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Union chief who
poses threat to

Gonzalez, Page 2
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World News Business Summary

In UK

US to boost AIBD wins

high-tech

exports

to China
The US decided to expand high-
technology exports to China fol-

lowing assurances from Peking
that it was not supplying Iren
with anti-ship such as
Silkworms.

Bolivian troops occupy

oil installations
Bolivian troops were ordered into
oQ depots and refineries through-
out the country to ensure sup-
plies during a national strike by
petroleum workers.
The Government said the

strike was illegal and petrol
union leaders went into hiding.

Afghan tails ‘stalemate’

Pakistan waB manoeuvring to
force into stalemate the Geneva
talks on withdrawal of Soviet
troops from Afghanistan, Afghan
Foreign Minister Abdul WakiL
said.- Page 20

BRITISH Government . has
opened the way for the exclusion
of the Jhteniational bond market
from important parts of fee UK's
new securities taws. The move
will allow tiie Association oi|

International Bond Dealers to he
.excluded from the provisions-of
section ofthe 1986 Financial SeH
vices Act Bags 25.

BBBPML Chndcd bAuttUil
tile. UK-hased mnlHmitirtMrOTm
DuPont of the USare hnkingtol
launch an assault on the £48
($80Qm).a year European mad
for painting, cars. The “business

affiance* involves a joint hnesb:
mentof £S0m by the two compa-l
Idas ami will have its headquar-l
tare in Bonn;- based on .tim
Injnont factory wtechld bought
from BASF in iS86. Pagsll

.

1GCKKL- to. maintain the
early high prices, when ovemigfct
interest, and Japanese, buying

trail accuses Saudis
,

fran-savl ffsndl Arabia was pre-
narincr to repeat fn Mecca
between IranianHm pflgrims and
Saudi security forces which left

more than 400 dead last year.
Iran welcomes Soviet peace can.
Pages

Soviet hijack toll

A Soviet air stewardess and three
passengers were killed during an
attempt by “armed criminals” to
bfiack an Aeroflot dritnar on an
internal flight, Tssaaaid. Page 2

Nickel
LME 3 montfi prioe

{1000$ per tome)
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Super Tuesday winners at a glance
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AlJbWhl i:
Mississippi

"
Arkansas' ; Missouri

Florida/
*?“'

North’Caroflna

Georgia Oklahoma
Kentucky

'

' Rhode island
Louisiana - Tennessee
Manjfend-, • - ‘ Texas
Massachusetts Virginia

WasNnatorhPat Robertson

Republicans

Alabama
Georgia
Louisiana

Mississippi

Virginia

Richard
Gophardft
Missouri

Michael
Dukakis
Florida

Hawal
Idaho
Maiytand
Massachusetts
Rhode Island

Texas
Washington

Albert
Gore
Arkansas
Kentucky
Nevada
North Carolina

Oklahoma
Tennessee

Democrats

BY SYEYTART FLEMING AND LIONEL BARBER Bl WASHINGTON

nomination race

to 3 front-runners

Insurance AIDS tests
Dub* insurance companies said helped boost the price. The cash)

bfa rivals ln ainwrt one of thel7

they planned to demand AIDS
tests for people taking out life

insurance policies worth more
than $100,000 and were consider-

ing mating the tests compulsory
for other pnlirfaw

metal closed at SlZffifl a
up $250 onthe day. Page 38

WALL STREET: The Dow to#!
industrial average at 2J0 pjn,
wasdown 3A8 at 24)77^9- Page 42

Freeh Gaza violence
Two Palestinian teenagers were
killed and several war* wounded
in riawhag with Israelis as the
Arab uprising in the Israeli-occu-

pied West Bank and Gaza Strip
entered its fourth month.

Mozambique rebel raid -

MNR rebels in Mozambique said

they kfilcd 30 soldiers and seised

large quantities of weapons,
including three T-54 tanks, when
they captured Pehneira.

Africans crWcfse IMF
An international conference on
African economic recovery ended
in Khartoum with sharp czlticism

of austerity programmes by the
IMF and the World Bank and an
appeal for more donor funds to

the continent Pages

Falklands war of words
A ' war of words broke out
between Buenos Aires and Lon-
don over British military exer-

cises in the Falkland Islands.

Page 5 .

Bonn taxi protest
West German taxi drivers
blocked roads in Bonn and
caused miles of traffic jams in

protest against plans to stop pay-
ments for people who travel to

hospitals and health centres by
taxi. Page 2

Shultz plan blocked
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir again blocked attempts
by other ministers in his coali-

tion Government to fence a vote

on the Shultz peace plan for the
Middle East, Page 3

Sikh chief installed
.

Militant high priest Jasbir Singh
Rode, freed last week by Prime
Minister Bajiv Gandhi as a Pun-
jab peace overture, was installed

as head of India's 16m Sikhs.

Planets cause panic

Belgrade residents flooded a local

observatory with panic calls

about “spaceships” - but astron-

omers said the bright lights in

the night sky were the planets

Jupiter and Venus in a rare
alignment.

TOKYO: Buytog interest centred}
cm steels, shipbuildings and
JiigscqlUtisfrjkys
driving share prices

‘

the first time In three
days. The Nikkei average
139.66 points higher at 2S.B05J8.
Page 42 .......

LONDON: Early gains in blue
chip stocks were hit by the
pound's renewed advance
although the London market
found some comfort yesterday in
Mrs Thatcher's statement of offi-

cial sterling policy. The FT-SE
100 index lost 03 to 1£1&3 in
relatively good iuruuyer.Page 88

DOLLAR closed in London ajd

DM1.6680 (unchanged), Y138.00
(Y128.05), SFTL3790
and VFtSSS (unchanged?; Page 31

STERLING dosed hi London at
$1.8475 ($1.8425), DM3.0825
(DM3.0725), Y236.50 (Y236JM),
SFr2.5475 (SFr2.5S75) and
FFr10.4375 (FFr10.41)- P»f* 31

TEXAS air; the VmmWiw US air-

line holding company beaded by
Mr Frank Lorenzo, has confirmed
it is negotiating to sell up to 20
per cent of the northeast shuttle
that it is buying from its Eastern
Airlines subsidiary.

BERTELSMANN, tire West Ger-
wum publishing, wnwfr 1

- and- print-

ing group, expects net profits for
the current financial year to June
30. 1988, to move op to about
DM260m ($l56m) Cram DMSOTmin
1986-87, Mr Marie WSssner, the
chairman, raid Page21

CSDMHAN, the US defence and
aerospace group, is to cut about
700 jobs due to lower levels of
aircraft engineering and manu-
facturing work. Page 21

BANK LKUMI. announced 1987
net profits of $U2m (£&L8m), the
largest ever for an Israeli com-,

pany. The ftrftgtinn adjusted fig-

ure compares with $3m for 1985.

SANYO ELECTRIC* Japanese
consumer electronics group, suf-

fered its first consolidated net
loss of Yl7.53bn (£74L3in) in the

year to last November. Page22

FLETCHER CHALLENGE, New
Toainprf forestry company and,

the country's hugest company,
announced a 94 par cent jump fnj

first-half net profits of NZ$500m
(0839m). Page *2

TBERACB for the US Demo-
aatk-Fimt Presidential nond-
mtkmramsdns widaepen afint a
scramlded-Super-Tuesday elec-
tion fa M whit*
left tiuree csKfidates at the front

of thepaefc?;. .

As the rampaign moved into
6iii mhhAjp* liA-if lifl State
cfJDinofijn^ hidde a primary
next Triesd^ Govemor Ifidmel
Dt*akis *£ Massachusetts, Sena-
tor Albert Gats ofTenneeeee and
Rev Ihw fertarm. the black ctvfl
rigliii Mto ill ririmrf nWwy
and said.tirey were now In a
three-way ace.

' On the Repoblican side. Vice
President George Bush crushed

inall batmntiid« hdd cm -Tuesday. Sena-
tor Robert r Dole of Kansra. Us
chief. TT”"1 for tbe nranina-

tkm, conceded yesterdaythat HH-,
was * makeerbreak state-

Speakhig in he said:

Ttwill be up to Illinois now to'

turn it around.'
Mr ftwh mTIurtpH trmrw ttuw

half of the L139 delegates he
needs to clinch the nomination,,
demonstrating overwhelming
strength around the country,

‘ Congressman Jack Kemp of
New York, whose campaign has
sputtered for several weeks, is

to w»

His name continues to be men-
tioned'as a possible running lMfe
for Mr Bush. .

MT Pat Robertson, the former
teleriskn evangelist, vowed yes-

terday to fight on to the conven-
tion. However, be won only -the-

Washington state caucuses and
nowlooks Ifoea fringe candidate.
The Democratic races were

onceagain full ofsurprises which
ate hkaly to continue, perhaps

INSIDE

lor the
pterol

• flare's

to (aspire

PAGES
IS

it up to the convention in

3. in Atlanta.

Bev Jackson recorded an his-
toric breakthrough in the deep
South where only 30 years ago in
some states he would not have
been permitted to vote.
Capturing more 90 per

cent of the black vote, with some
white support, he won five states
of the old Confederacy .including

Alabama, the site of some of the
most Violent riaahBg in the
1960’s and the home of the arch
segregationist governor and
thiTApwrfy pradibnSal ^-anHMatp

in 1968, Mr George Wallace.
JgAnatnr flnm Himrnwfl him Hia

shadows as one of the Demo-
cratic frtmt runners winning Ten-
nessee, Kentucky, nirlahftmB awH
North Carolina.

He goes into Illinois as the
main rival to Governor Dukakis
but with question marks over his

ability to appeal to voters outside
the South
The casualty of Super-

Tuesday. Congressman Richard
Gephardt of Missouri, vowed yes-
terday to fight hark even though
he won only his home state. He is

desperately short of money and
win only be able to continue a
guerrilla campaign.*Tta a long
marathon,' he said yesterday.

blocks Israel trade deal
./. • ,

.

/v ,m.,i ..

BYlira BUCIIMiBI $TBA^$0«Ra

THE EUROPEANPmfianientyes-
terdajr gave Israel a tirarp politi-

cal slap by rribsing, with a large
majority, tp agree to newly nego-
tiated trade and financial proto-
cols between the Community and
Imaet - ' /. *. -

The move, clearly provoked by
wideqpead anger at the recent
behaviour of Israeli security
forces in the West Bank and
Gere could be the start of Euro-
pean trsdesanctiaos on IsraeL

ft was the first time the Parlia-
ment had used its new power to
vet trade agreements in this way,
and StrrabotBg officials believed
tint the Council -r number gov-

ernments — might either shrive Ontf^a protocol enlarging the
the accords or seek renegotiation existing EO-Iarael trade agree-
with Israel. . ments to take account oT Spanish
By 149. to 307 votes^ with 20 .and Portuguese entry into the EC

abstentions, the Parliament won' a plurality of votes in
refused to confirm a protocol
expanding duty free access to the
EC fin: Israeli products, notably
cut flowers and orangB juice. By
one parliamentary estimate, this

protocol was potentially worth
some BcudOm-fiOm ($4Sre$6lm) a
year to IsraeL

. . .

By 143 to 305-votes. Parilament
voted down a financial protocol
that would have given Israel
some Ecu63m in preferential

loans up to 199L

favour. But this was still five

votes short of the required 260
vote majority.

-The vote an the Israeli agree-
ments crested splits in virtually

every grouping ofthe Parliament.
But in the "no” lobby were
imiinly to be found an odd mix gf
Communists, Greens, British
Conservatives, and a large num-
ber of socialists, with the excep-
tion of the French, whose vote
may have been influenced by-

impending elections at home.
Mrs Simone Vefl, leader of the

Liberal group and the best-
known Jewish Euro MP, said
that, while, there was wide con-
cern about events in the occupied
territories, commercial agree-
ments were not the proper means
through which to express it
• Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem
adds: The European Parhamentis
rejection of the protocol will have
greater political than economic
consequences for. bilateral rela-
tions m the short term. But the
economic fall out will not be
insignificant, particularly for

on pMg 20

’s rise provokes angry
response from British industry
BY SNfiNHOUOnONM LONDON

STERLING yesterday continued
to rise on the foreign exchanges
as the major representatives of
BrittoR industry strongly critlc-

toed the Government's decision
to allow fiieipaDd to rise above
its mmBIrinl rriUng nf-WIW
Sr David Nfokscn, chairman of

the Confederation of- British
Industry, said that the strength-
ening of tire pnmd against the
D-Mark and othrn currencies

a serious threat to Brit-

industry and *1^ tn mv-nr.

The pound, which eadier in
tim day bad opened-Mow Tues-
day's closing levels, -rebounded
daring nxxteatdy heavy trading
to close 1 pfennig higher at
DMMB5 and half a cent firmer

at IL8475. The Bank -nf Engfetefa
trade-weighted sterling index
dued 02 paints stronger at 77.2.

Dealers -said tiny thought the
pound still had same way to rise

and that they were looking for

Tuesday's budget and to return
the pound to the DUS level and
lower interest rates.

-SB* views were echoed by Ur
levels around DM3.10 in the. Ron Tajflor, director general, of

absence ofany Bank intervention the Association trf British Cham-
to halt the rinxehey's advance.

rSir David called on Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor of -the

to tackle the prtfo-

inflation through next

bars ofCommerce, who called on
theGavenxmait, “to pat Bterling
bade on the rails”:

The Treasury, however, noted
toat 8testtng had approdated by

about 2 per cent to 3 per cent
mm* the 7M*KbnMiig of the week
while average earnings ware ris-

ing by per cent a year. Indus-
try bad the power to control a
good part of its costs itself, a
spokesman said.

He Triterated the Government's
concern over inflation, its desire
to tee stable exchange rates, and
its policy of not allowing the
pound to depreciate to accommo-
date industry's loss of competi-
tiveness due to large pay settle-

Sir David, said the -Govern-
ment's decision to allow the
pound to appreciate was bound to

make -British industry less com-
petitive both abroad and at home.
“The Government's wUlingness

to hold stating below DM3 has
been a mqjor fector in our recent
economic resurgence,” he said.

He said CBI members had
stressed repeatedly to the Gov-
ernment that exchange rate sta-

bility within a competitive band
of carrencigg in Europe was vital
fie noted that .60 per cent of
Bripdn’s exports were to Europe.
Economic viewpoint. Page 18;

LeXr Pggc 20; Curraddes,
Page 31
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Commission wins

concessions from

UK air operators
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS AND
MICHAEL DONNE IN LONDON

THE EUROPEAN Commission
has won major concessions from
British Airways on its merger
with British Caledonian in a
move with wide ranging implica-
tions for air transport competi-
tion pcdicy in the European Com-
munity.
They were agreed at a meeting

last week between Sir Colin Mar-
shall BA's chief executive, and
Mr Peter Sutherland, the EC
Commissioner for competition
policy, who announced them In
Brussels yesterday.

' The agreement is the first of its

kind In European civil aviation.

It is widely seen in the rest of the
UK air transport industry as
idrengOigntuff the Commission’s
power over UK and overall Euro-
pean Community civil aviation
affairs, over and above the regu-
latory powers of the both the
Cavil Aviation Authority and the
British Government.
Mr Sutherland described it as

“significant in the. context of tha

overall liberalisation of European
air transport.’*

ft BA failed to "hi by the
agreement the Commission
“would be free to roevalnate the
whole merger.”
BA has undertaken not to try

to obtain the licences formerly
held by British Caledonian on
most of the 11 intra-Community
routes on which the two compa-
nies were in competition.
In addition, it has agreed from

next year to limit the flights of
the merged airline from Gatwick
Airport, London, to 2S per cent of
the airport's total scheduled and
non-scheduled flight slots -
take-off allocations - compared
with 332 per emit now.
Assuming no increase in over-

all Gatwick traffic over the next
year, this will mean a loss to BA
of some 1(1500 slots.

Neither wm BA appeal if the
Civil Aviation Authority in route

hearings this summer gives Other
airlines any of the original BCal
licences from Gatwick to Paris.

Brussels and Nice, Manchester.
Glasgow and Edinburgh.
Under its earlier deal with the

Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion BA surrendered these
licences but has the right to reap-

ply for them tn a straight fight

with other airlines.

BA must also withdraw its

objections to the plan by Air
Europe, a leading UK indepen-
dent airline, to fly between
Gatwick and Rome, and cannot
seek services on that route until

1 199L
1ms undertaken, too, not to

transfer BCal services from
Gatwick to London Airport
Heathrow in such a way as to

hurt consumers and competitors
there.

Where any services are trans-

ferred - such as Tokyo and the
Middle East - BA will be
required to “maintain a balance
between the two airports."

BA is allowed to seek a relax-

ation of the rules “in the light of

unforeseen circumstances”, with
the Commission agreeing to “act

X

undertakings will apply
for four years.

The Commission said that was
“sufficiently long to allow com-
petitors to become established
and thus to compete effectively

in the market place.”
BA la to report every six

mouths to the Commission.
With the agreement the Com-

mission is clearly laying down a
marker that it intends to try to
maintain wide access by carriers

to routes and flight slots as the
deregulation it is seeking in air

transport proceeds.

$lbn Swedish Match bid
BY SAftArfVEBBm STOCKHOLM

STORA of Sweden, Europe’s big-

gest palp and paper concern, yes-
terday offered SKrSAbn ($lbo) for

Swedish Match, the world’s lead-

ing matnh manufacturer, in the
largest takeover bid Sweden has
seen.
' The deal would help Store shift

away from its dependency on
pulp, which Is prone to price vol-

atility, and to expand into the
consumer products and packag-
ing sectors, while Anther devel-

oping co-operation with Swedish
|fatrh in chflnriqtln

Stora is offering SKrlSO for
Swedish Match A class shares,

which closed at SKrlSO before
trading was suspended, and

SKT137 for the B class shares,
which closed at SKrl07.
The acquisition will create a

group with turnover of about
SKr40bn this year, according to
Mr Bo Berggren, Store’s chief
executive
Swedish Match, which domi-

nated tiie world match industry
in the 1920s when it was built up
by Sweden’s legendary “match"
king;" Ivar Kreuger, today con-
trols 25 per cent of the world
match market
The conglomerate, which had

sales of SKri528bn and profits
Continued on Page 20

Lex; Page 20; Stora eyes a bar-

gain. Page 23

THE DISCERNING PERSON’ S GUIDE TO LONDON

THE TAILOR

200 years of tailoring

to officers and gentlemen .

Nelson . Wellington,

Gorbachev?

Founded in 1785, Cieves & Hawkes ,

i Savile Row, built a reputation as the

military tailors. Upstairs , a cavalier

array ofbrass buttons, insignia

and dummies resplendent in full

parade-ground kit. Downstairs ,

civilians getfitted out in styles more

suitablefor
l
curoie street I Masters of

detente, Cieves now send suits over

to 'the other side ’ but observe

protocol and maintain balance by

being naval tailors to Royalty:

Balance is the secret ofLe Meridien

Hotel too. The best cfBritish is

complemented by the best ofFrench,

Result: Wve been highly decoratedJbr

gastronomic bravery “Advance and be

recognised* as Wellington might have said.

:

MERIDIEN
HOTEL

‘

.
PICCADILLY

-z*--
PICCADILLY.- LON DOSW IV OBRTELi 01-734 8000. TRAVEL C0H PA MON OF AIR FRANCE.
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Red tape

tangles

Soviet

co-ops
By Christopher Bobtosld
In Moscow

WIDESPREAD bureaucratic
resistance to the growth of small

private businesses and coopera-

tive companies is reflected In the

results of a public opinion poll

conducted recently in several

major Soviet cities, Literaturnaya

Gazefa, the Soviet weekly, has
reported.

The findings come after the
publication of a draft law on co-

operatives which seeks to regu-

late this sector while establishing

its independence from state inter-

ference.

The poll is also revealing about

Soviet attitudes to prices of con-

sumer goods. These have been
stable for many years but Mr
Miithaii Gorbachev, the Soviet

leader, has said he will reform

them by 1990, in what will be a
big test of popular support for bis

economic policies.

The change in policy on coop-
eratives comes after years of

Soviet assertions that only state-

owned enterprises were truly
socialist and any other form of

economic endeavour was merely

a transitory phenomenon.
The paper also says that co-op-

eratives will be loath to develop

and invest while there is no law
guaranteeing their property
rights and suggests, no doubt to

the horror of Soviet traditional-

ists, that such a law is needed.
Haw of those engaged in the

new companies, 9.000 of which
have been established, complain
of bureaucratic hindrance and
the paper says that while it can
take months to go through an the

necessary steps to start a busi-

ness, closing them can be a mat
ter of minutes.
One third of those polled said

they were against this new sec-

tor, one third were for and the
rest indifferent. Half of those who
came out against co-operatives

admitted to never having come
across one nor having sampled
any non-state produced goods or
services.

Slaty-eight percent of ordinary
people asked about the prices
that co-operatives charged said

they were either expensive or too

expensive. A mere 19 per cent

found them "acceptable”. The fig-

ures reveal rngnifiraTit potential

resistance to the price liberalisa-

tion which Soviet economists are

urging as fundamental to the
country's economic success.

Predictably, S3 per cent of the
officials thought they should be
fixing the prices charged by the
co-operatives and 19 per cent
more thought they should fix

some of them. The draft law says
co-operatives should be free to

determine their own prices.

Cooperative prices are usually
two to three times higher than
state-controlled prices and earn-

ings in the sector are arousing
resentment on the shop floor.

Last week Mr Gorbachev prom-
ised factory workers in Moscow
that the cooperatives would be
taxed more.

Passengers die

as Soviet

hijack foiled

A SOVIET air stewardess and
three passengers were killed dur-

ing an attempt by "armed crimi-

nals” to hijack an Aeroflot air-

liner on an internal flight on
Tuesday, Renter reports from
Moscow.

The official Soviet news agency
Tass said yesterday that most of
the hijackers were killed in the

attempt and the rest had been
captured. It did not say how
many there were.

“As a result of this terrorist

act, a stewardess and three pas-

sengers were also lulled. Other
people were injured,” Tass said.

The attempt took place during
a flight by a TD-154 airliner,

which carries about 130 passen-
gers, on the Irkutsk-Kurgan-Leu-
ingrad route. Tass said the
hijackers “aimed to escape
abroad.”

Golden jails scandal fails to stir Italian sense of moral outrage
M -a. Ik.

BY JOHN WYLES
IN ROME

THERE IS invariably a mixture

of high farce and low dealing in

the manner in which the Italian.'

public learns details of political

scandals.

The “secret" results of magis-

trates' investigations Inexplica-

bly find their way into newspa-

pers, key witnesses disappear,

famous names are tried hi the

press and then after an orgy of

tasty exposures the entire affair

disappears into the timeless pro-

cesses of the Italian judicial sys-

tem.
Ibis can take between five and

10 years to bring the guilty to

justice or to uphold claims of

innocence which the “jury” of

newspapers have long before

treated with total disdain.

So it is that the star names in

European Diary

Italy's latest scandal, the
so-called “Golden Prisons affair”,

have already been branded

“thieves” by the headline writes.
This conviction by newspaper

has swiftly forced Mr Franco
Nicolazzi to resign as leader of

the tiny Social Democratic Party.
Be and two other senior politi-

cians, Mr Vittorino Colombo and
Mr Cterio Darida, both Christian
Democrats, are about to be esam-
ined by a parliamentary commit-
tee, JteCtownftsfofialhgtfim

ft Is claimed that aver the. last

eight years while they were
respectively Ministers of Public
Works, of Transport and of Jus-
tice, they took bribes from com-
panies involved in public con-
struction, mostly prisons. In
some cases the final contract
costs exceeded original estimates
by more then 30 times.

This again raises the question
of why corruption is such a per-

manent feature of Italian public

life. It seems to have long beat
accented as such by the Italian

public and recent attempts by
concerned politicians and jour*

nalists to debate the “moral ques-

tion” have found little public

sympathy.
A columnist in la Stampa

frunmtffd fest weekend the lack

of outrage about the golden pris-

ons affair and suggested this was
because Italians had come to

learn that the bribe was an essen-

tial lubricant for their “desperate

attempts to achieve services from
public administration, such as

pension payments, to which they

are honourably entitled”.

In Italy the concept of politics

as the supply of favours requir-

ing a quid pro quo is centuries

old. Modem political parties seem
to have adapted this as a Tomans

of consolidating and extending

their power.
Italian politics is extremely

expensive. At national, regional,

town and village levd ft requizes

an endless series of lavishly

staged conferences, rallies, and
publications.

Moreover, personal standing
within the party is determined by
the system Of preferencevotes at

elections whereby voters opt not

just fora party bat abo show a
preference ratween candidates of

the same party. Pdliticians dfl not

buy Votes directly. But their abil-

ity to provide local jobs and con-

tracts on public works is crucial.

As a result, most. surveys of

political corruption conclude that

more illicit funds are earmarked
for party than personal use. This

is one reason why no laws have
been passed requiring parties to

transparent accounts. In

1986 they received L85,341bu from

the state, but spent a great deal

more, though how much and on

what is not known.
In the corruption stakes it has

bng been held that the Christian

Democrats, the Socialists and the

Social Democrats are the most

dubious, although the Commu-
nists are also not without blem-

ish through their involvement in

many focal administrations. Con-

fronted by- one outstanding
speech urging the need to clean

up his party. Mr Bettino Cram,

the Socialist leader, told the

Socialist congress last year that

since 1984 55 Communists and 45

Christian Democrats had been

found guilty in scandal cases

compared to 32 Socialists.

Mr Ciriaco De Mita, the Chris-

tian Democrat leader, is gener-

ally credited with having made

some effort to clean out the

smelliest stables, particularly in

Sidly, but there is dearly still

much more that could he done.

There are many who believe that

the problem cannot be tackled

until there is an end to Italy’s

“blocked democracy”, that is the

permanent occupation of power

by the same parties to the exclu-

sion of the Communists. An alter-

native system might offer voters

the chance to reject political par-

ties guilty of corruption.

This in turn might generate

some respect for the State among
Italians It could also help foster

a public service ethic and an effi-

cient crackdown on tax evasion.

Many Italians regard cheating

the State almost as a moral duty,

believing that they can put their

money to better use than can cor-

rupt. power-seeking politicians.

States to spell out objections to

telecom liberalisation plans
BY DAVH) BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS AND DAVID THOMAS N LONDON

THE EC Commission today faces

a showdown with several mem-
ber states over the legal basis on
which it plans to order a liberal-

isation of telecommunications
terminal equipment and services.

The wrangle, which affects the

balance of power between the
Commissiou and member states,

could hold up the Commission’s
plan to give telecommunications
users a free choice in terminal
equipment, the first step in its

programme of liberalising the
European telecommunications
market by 2992.

At a meeting of senior national
telemmniiiTilwrtinnB officials

, rep-

resentatives from the UK, France
and West Germany are expected
to spell out their objections to the

means by which the Commission
aims to achieve a freer market
They are also likely to com-

plain that the Commission is pro-

posing a too ambitious timetable

for member states to establish

procedures for liberalising the
equipment market
The Commission has said it

intends to issue a directive an
equipment this month, exploiting

a rarely-used power under Article

99 of the Treaty of Rome.
This allows the Commission to

issue directives, without the
usual approval of member states,

to control the behaviour of enter-

prises to which national govern-
ments give “special or exclusive
rights."

Mr Peter Sutherland, the com-
petition mmmt«ydfinpr hpa said

the planned directive will force

member states to abolish the
exclusive rights over equipment
which many governments have
given their national telecommu-

nications administrations..
Several governments, however,

rpinintxi thstt the Com-
mission should use Article 90,

like its other competition powers,
to act against spedfic* abuses,
and not to dictate an end to all

state monopolies in telecommuni-
cations equipment

. Mr Karl-Heinz Narjes.the EC
industry «mwnri«ariftnw

l recently

said the Commission was “on
safe terrain” in using its

90 powers.
If member states took the Com-

missfaa to court over its propos-

als, as happened once before, ft

could delay the Commission's
telecommunications liberalisa-

tion timetable as much as if it

were to seek member states'

approval for a harmonisation
directive by the mare normal
route.

French trade plunges into deficit
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARS

FRANCE'S trade account swung
sharply into deficit last year as
dedmlng earnings from tourism
and services failed to offset the
riecHng in visible tHMle
The balance of payments cur-

rent account plunged to a deficit

of FFr 27_2bn in 1967 from a sur-

plus of FFr 20.2bn the previous
year, the finance ministry
announced yesterday.
But the ministry also

announced better than expected
visible trade results for. January..
This encouraged finanriai mar-
kets which had feared the worst
after a delay in the announce-
ment, caused by a change In
accounting dates.

January’s visible trade account
showed a deficit of FFr 600m
after seasonal adjustment, or a
surplus of FFr 100m if the last

four days of December, which

had been carried over following 1982, but had steadily
the date change, are included. since then, recording a deficit of
Exports in January totalled only FFr 3-lbn in 1985 and

FFr 77.7bn, down 4.6 per cent returning to surplus in 1966 for

from the previous month, while the first time since 1979.

cent tofTr * ;

industrial goods was FFr L4hn. jean^acques Descend* Minister
The collapse of France’s cur- for Tourism, has launched a cam-

rent account, however, has wor- paign aimed at persuading the
lied economists. The visible trade French to be more friendly to for-

imiance -was already known -to~eigiieKs -and -to try to -win back
have sunk to a deficit of FFr their former position as the
3L4bn in 1967, hot the decline in world’s leading destination for

earnings from tourism and tech- tourists,

ntilogy transfer,- the two mate ^ ^ ^
Som?* °* **£ been partly respoaosaile for the
services — has caused further

prem-h pamingB from ser-
concem. vices, since theUS is at the same
The current account reached a time a major customer and a

record deficit of FFr 799bn in competitor..

W German taxis come to halt

over threat to health subsidy
BY DAVID MARSH M BONN
WEST German taxtdrivers yes-

terday did what cabbies the
world over tend to do when their

customers refuse to pay the fare.

In a united show of anger at
the Government’s plan to stop
payments for people who travel

to hospitals and doctors in taxis,

they ciiTQbpd out of their cars
and protested - helping to pro-
voke miles of traffic jams In
Bonn.
Yesterday’s action by about

2,000 cabdrivers, converging cm
Bonn from all over the Federal
Republic, was the latest in a
series of protests against the
Government’s plans to trim
spending on the country’s over-

burdened health insurance sys-

tem.
As the air thickened, meta-

phorically at least, to the echo of
thousands of Irately slammed
doors, several thousand cab-driv-

ers, wives, children and perhaps
passengers caught up In the con-
fusion, crammed into the sedate
surroundings of the Bad Godes-
berg meeting hall for a rally
against the proposals.

The Government wants to end
tiie time-honoured system next
year under which health insur-

ance agencies pay a large slice of
the fares for people travelling to

and from doctors, hospitals and
tn connection with their

illnesses.

The taxi-drivers say the plan
would discriminate against the
old and infirm and would push
up costs by forcing more expen-
sive ambulances to be used in

place of hired cars. And, of
course, ft would also eat deeply
into tin incomes of West Ger-
many’s roughly 33,000 mainly
family-owned taxi businesses.

Many of them - especially hi
rural areas - rely fen: much of

their business on ferrying around
the aged and sick who make up
an ever-larger proportion of the
population.

Mr Heinz Altenklnch, a burly
taxi-owner from Kaiserslautern
in flic Rhineland. Palatinate, says
transporting sick people malms
up about 40 per cent erf Us bust,
ness. If the Government sticks toi

its cuts plan, “we wflltake more
drastic measures • we will go to

the barricades,” be says.

Mr Ulrich Schroeder, a taxi-

driver from Dortmund, said the
proposals would lose cabbies in
his city about DMSm (£L8m) in
income.
Mr Norbert Bluest, the Labour

and Social Affairs Minister, has
put forward the plan as part of
measures outlined in December
to make DM14bn in savings in
hwwifii spending.
The proposals have attracted a

barrage of criticism from drugs
companies, chemists shops’ asso-
ciations and doctora, as well as
from taxi drivers.

*Mr Bluem, already under
attack from steel-workers in
North Rhine Westphalia over job
cuts, was in the firing line in Bad
Godesberg yesterday.
With the taste for dramatic

couplets often found at West Ger-
man protest rallies, taxi-men and
women held up posters claiming
"Bluem is wtirng off the
then the side will suffer.' (In Ger-
man, thin rhymes).

OBITUARY

Common-sense Chancellor who
kept West Germany on course

KURT Georg Kissinger, West
Germany’s Christian Democrat
Chancellor between 1966 and
.1969, who died yesterday at the

age of 83, was a man who did his

often inglorious best to steer the
Federal Republic through the
unsteady end of the 1960s.

As the head of the three-year

Grand Coalition of the CDU and
the Social Democratic Party
(SPD), Klesinger was an adroit

conduator who never quite suc-

ceeded to stamping his marie an
West German politics. A member
of the Bundestag between West
Germany’s foundation In 1949
and 1960, be died of heart failure

in a university clinic near his

home in Tuebingen in the
southern state of Baden-Wuert-
temberg. .

An elegant silvery-haired
speaker, he was the third Chan-
cellor after Konrad Adenauer and
Ludwig Erhard. He will not go
down in history like the first two
but his services, in a curiously
unwitting way, in preparing the
country for a more mature future
were only of little less value.

His was a mind tuned towards
the twH for compromise rather
than the opportunity for decisive

action; and his government
fumed, an interlude between 20
years of unbroken reign by the
CDU and the SPD-dominated
coalition which ran the country
during the 1970s.

He presided over the country
when ft bad regained economic
prosperity after the years of the
poet-war "economic miracle” bat
was still feeling its way gingerly

through a highly delicate politi-

cal environment both at home
and abroad.

He aptly personified West Ger-

many’s historical and geographt-

Knrt Kiesiiiger: Us greatest achievement was negative

cal predicament A lawyer by
training, he wasa member of the
Nazi party between 1933 and 1945.

Although he appeared to playjm
active role to the movement, this

was a past he had often later to
defend- The question of recognis-

ing East Germany caught Kissin-
ger and the CDU in a dflemma,
but he was the first Chancellor to

read (rather than send back uno-
pened) letters from the Bast Ber-
lin leadership.

Kiesinger’s greatest achieve-
ment was a negative one. When

radicalism was in the air, his
common-sense coalition muddled
through- He prevented West Ger-
many from lurching off course at
a time when the international
waters were muddied by the'

Soviet invasion Of Czechoslo-
vakia, currency unrest, and de
Gaulle’s unremitting opposition
to British membership of the EC,
and when the domestic scene was
disturbed, in 1966-67, by West
Germany's first post-war reces-
sion.

Never an enthusiast for the

.arduous task of running an often

fractious coalition, Klesinger,

‘with Willy Brandt as Foreign
Minister, helped lay the founda-

tions for Brandt's policies as

Chancellor in the early 1970s of

normalising relations with east-

ern Europe. These moves were
bitterly criticised at the time by
the CDU - but form the ground-
work of Chancellor Helmut
Kim’s present Ostpolitik.

The years of the Grand Coali-

tion are often stigmatised as a
rudderless era. The alliance of

the two mate West German par-

ties unleashed political passions

outside parliament, notably
through an upsurge in activity by
extreme Left and Right wing
groups.
None the less, the coalition,

boasting as Finance Minister
Frimz Josef Strauss and as Econ-
omy Minister Karl Schiller,
quickly overcame the recession

as a result of Schiller’s demand
management - the only one
really successful example of fine

tuning of the West Gennan econ-
omy. The coatttion also managed
to push through, amid a back-

ground of student unrest and
worries about a resurgence of
neo-Narism, controversial legisla-

tion expanding the government’s
law and order powers.
Klesinger ran a luckless cam-

paign fix- the autumn 1969 gen-
eral election. The CDU won 4&1
per cent of the votes but Kiesto-

ger was. deposed by a coalition of

the SPD aim foe Free Democratic
Party, and within a few years
was in the political wilderness -
ousted, but, as the flow of trib-

utes from left and right showed
yesterday, not totally unloved.

David Marsh

Amex chief hits

at electronic

payments deal
By David Barchawf In Mc»

.

AN executive of American
Express yesterday denounced
plans to set up a European
electronic payments system
which excludes hanks from
outside Europe and other
financial Institutions.

Mr James Larkin, executive
vice-president, told the Euro-
pean Financial Marketing
Association (EFMA) that an
accord in Florntoe hut October
by the European Council for

Payments Systems (ECPS) was
a "blatant attack on retailers”

and "a contradiction of the
European Commission’s code
of conduct on payment
systems”.
In a thinly veiled reference

to large West Gennan banks,
believed to have been the mov-
ing forces behind the Florence
Accord, Mr Larkin said a
“small controlling faction”
intended to exclude leading
charge cards such as American
Express and Dinars dab from
the European system.
West Gennan banks have

traditionally been opposed to

charge and credit
/

Gibraltar to hold public

inquest into IRA deaths
BY JOE GARCIA MV GIBRALTAR AND PETER BRUCE JN MADRID

MR FELIX PZZABELLO.tho
Gibraltar coroner, said yesterday
that be intsniM to bon a public
inquest into the deaths of the
three IRA activists shot dead last

Sunday by British security

The coroner’s inquest b Italy
to be the only investigation into

the shooting of the IRA activists,

two mm and a woman, hi a busy
avenue leading to the Spanish
border. Eye-witnesses would also
be required to give evidence on
oath and representatives of the
security forces would also he
asked to rive evidence.
Meanwhile,the Spanish Interior

Ministry said yesterday that
Spanish and British police had
tracked. the. three IRA activists

fbr more than five months.
A Ministry statement ;said

European anti-terrorist special-
ists detected a person 'of Irish
origin’ in Spain in November and
that a routine police surveillance
effort was immediately put into

IRA. The Ministry said all Span-
ish frontier crossings and air-

prats were alerted and on Novem-
ber is two mot, Daniel McCann,
imteg- the nnnw Rpjiiy, and Sean
Savage, calling himself Cohen,
flew from Madrid airport after
travelling to the Spanish capital
from Malaga on the south coast
A woman, Mary Parkin, was

abo traced to Malaga. The Span-
ish authorities, in an effort to
find out why the IRA were in the
country and assuming they were
planning to attack British tar-

gets, investigated some 69,009
people of British origin who live

here,
•

In February this year, the
police said, they- noticed that
Mary Parkin began, travelling to
Gibraltar every Tuesday. Spain,
according to the. statement, Kept
the British side frilly informed
and it was London that first
suggested the IRA might be plan-
ning to bomb the regular chang-
ing of the guard outside the colo-
nial Governor’s residence which
normally takes place cm a Tues-
day. .

Peter Bruce describes the views of a tough old Basque trade unionist strongly opposed to government economic policies

Spanish premier’s wage guidelines breed deep disillusionment
NICOLAS REDONDO is a gentle-

man and he may soon have to

stop being one. In 1974 when the

then outlawed Spanish Socialist

Worker’s Party (PSOE) was elect-

ing a new leadership-in-exile near

Paris, Mr Redondo turned dam
the nomination as leader and
suggested the party elect a smart
young lawyer, Mr Felipe Gonza-

lez, insteari-

Mr Redondo, a tough old

Basque trade unionist, had been
defended a number of times In

General Franco's courts by the

future Prime Minister. It was a
watershed decision that passed
leadership ofthe party to a much
younger generation.
Now Mr Gonzalez and Mr

Redondo are seriously estranged.

A fight over economic policy led

Mr Redondo, last October, to

resign his PSOE seat in Madrid's

parliament Mr Gonzalez, in Mr
Redondo’s view, has betrayed his

socialist ideals by becoming con-
verted to orthodox economic poli-

cies more reminiscent cf Britain

than the socialist state they

dreamt of during the dictator-
ship.

His departure has probably
been the biggest scare the social-

ists have had since they came to
power In 1982 because he is

leader of the country's biggest
trade union, the UGT, which has
been allied with the party fbr 100

years.

“Its not a personal problem,”
he says, “absolutely not I have
spokes to Felipe Gonzalez a lot.

Some people say I spend more
time with Felipe than I do with
my wife.”

Personal or otherwise, Mr
Redondo’s break with the govern-

ment and his subsequent agree-

ment with the traditional social-

ist enemy, the communist trade

union, the Walker’s Commissions

(CO), to fight this year’s wage
claims together seem tantalis-

ingly pointed.

For a nation mesmerised by Mr
Gonzalez’ relentless domination
of its politics, Mr Redondo has
indeed become Spain's only real

opposition.

Nicholas

down chance to be leader

At 61 he does not look the part
ft central casting were looking
fra: a kindly, rosy-cheeked woods-
man to rescue damsels in threat-
ening forests he would be perfect
Short and broad, be wears open-
necked shirts and a cuddly

leather bomber-jacket like a uni-
form.

Neither, he says, does he want
the part “

Its not our fault that

there’s no (effective parliamen-
tary) opposition. I don’t want (the

role). It’s unfortunate that it

seems that the opposition in
Spain is the trade union move-
ment - and mainly the UGT -
tut I want to limit my differences

with the government to union
matters."
Things have probahly gone too

far for that sow. In a printed
attempt to Isolate the UGT, Mr
Gonzalez has refused to tHemss
modifying the Government's
'wage guidelines. “I have sent
three letters to Felipe,” com-
plains Mr Redondo. “One in
December. Another in January
and another in February after the

(historic) meeting between the

UGT and the CO. We are still

waiting for an answer.”
Although Mr Redondo has a

significant following in the
PSOE, the fact is that Mr Gon-
zales is not easily pushed around

in Spain and ft is quite likely that
he will try to undermine Mr
Redondo’s position to the UGT.
Already the UGT chemical work-

ers union has voiced doubts
about the agreement with the
Communists and there is a
mighty battle bring fought in the

UGT steel union where radicals

axe trying to unseat & general

secretary sympathetic to the
Prime Minister.

Fortunately for Mr Redondo's

credibility, though, he did get an
answer to a letter he sent to the

employers’ organisation, the Con-
federation Espanola de Oreamza-
ctones Eazpresariales (CEOE),
and the UGT and CEOE- officials

met yesterday to try to establish

a framework for wage talks and.

other contacts.

Behind the diplomatic spiflag.

though, the UGT leader will be
impatient to get down, somehow,
to money and to try to get the
private sector ,to break out of the

4 per cent public sector wage
guideline set by the Government
and which ultimately led to his

departure fromp&riisment.
The Government came up with

the 4 per cent after eetttog Its

inflation target for the year at 8
per cent ana the unions argue
that ft Is simply not enough and
that the target is too optimistic.

January figures show they may
be right Mr Redondo is pushing
fin: around 6 per cent, which the
unions say is only. 2^
points above a more
inflation target

Prospects far wage tata with
the private sector, were'they ever
to take place, are hard to fore-

cast, though the Government is

almost certain to face scattered

strikes in state-owned industries

this spring if ft does not bodge
from fts 4 per cent

"

.“We will see wind we will do,'”

-says Mr Redondo. The only left

wing alternative for government
(has been) the -socialists. Despite

the differences between the gov-
ernment and the UGT, and the
party to a certain extent, the
party is not worried that.we

won’t support them in the next
election.?-..:.

- But Mr Gonzalez, the born-
again fiscal conservative, must
be terribly hard to live with, let

alone support Spanish conporate
profitability Is very high and
unemployment is touching a
record 3m. Government job cre-

atlon has broadly centred on
' making it easier to sack people
and a grandiose UGT scheme to
create 500,000 jobs a year for the

' next five' years is destined, inevi-

tably, for . the prime ministerial
waste basket.

“The government says, "What
do yon prefer? 400,000 indefinite

(job) contracts or 600,000

rary onesT It's not the right

Unction." says Mr Redondo. “In
December 1966 Felipe Gonzales.
Maria Cuevas (CEOE president)
and myself had an agreement
that of every 100 people unem-
ployed. 48 would be subsidised by
tbe-st&te. Now, 14 months later
we are in February 1988 and of
every 100 jobless only 27 are get-
ting social security.

New leader

for Social
Democrats
By John Wyfos In Roma

ITALY’S deeply divided and scan-

dal-prone Social Democrats last

night elected Mr Antonio Cariglia

as leader following the resigna-

tion amid bribery allegations of-

Mr Franco Nicolazzi.
- While the party’s central com-
mittee was struggling through a
tormented election session, a spe-

cial parliamentary committee
issued an official warning to Mr
Nicolazzi and two other former
ministers that there are prima
facie allegations of corruption for

them to answer.
This follows an pTamiqftHnn of

magistrates’ reports based on a
confession by a Milanese building
contractor that he had paid
LIQbu (£4.4m) in bribes in order
to secure public construction
contracts, mainly for prisons.
Mr Nicolazzi, Minister for Pub-

lic Works between 1979 and 1987,

is the third consecutive Social
Democratic secretary to be forced
to resign under suspicion of
wrongdoing. His predecessor but
one, Mr Mario Tanassi, was jailed
for accepting payments from the
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation.
Mr Cariglia, a 64-year-otd sena-

tor from Pistoia near Florence,
faces a seemingly impossible task
to trying to revive the party's
fortunes. Formed in 1947 as a
breakaway from the then Marxist
Socialist Party, the Social Demo-
crats have seemed an Increas-
ingly irrelevant satellite of Mr
Bettino Craxi’s centrist modern-
day Socialists. Their share of the
vote dropped to 3 per cent to last
year’s elections since when the
party has been riven by faction
fighting focused an political
spoils and personality clashes
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Shamir

vote on
• *

peace proposals
BY ANDREW WM1UEV mJERUSALEM

'

•

FOR THE second time in four
days, Mr Yitzhak Shamir, fhei

Israeli Prime Minister, yesterday
Mocked attempts by other minis-
ters In his coalition government,
including membere -of his right-

wing Likud party, to force a vote#

on the Shultz peace plan for toe
MMhfle Bast. i

A close aide said after the'

meeting Of the policy-making-
inner Cabinet that Mr Shamir
would attempt to persuade die
Reagan Administration to drop
its "dangerous" plan entirely
when he visits Washington next
week.
in a Sexy speech to a Iikucfc

caucus, the Prime had
earlier said: "We must not sur-
render to pressures. We most not
give in. We mud try and change)
the situation, to change opinions,
to halt the deterioration in rela-
tions between Israel and the US."J
According to the army radio,

the right wing leader told Ms
lowers they had to go into batttei
agnmrf- the US «hm "so *<w»t nni

one can say we stood on the Ade-
lines”.

Nora Boustany, the
dent of the Wi
and Financial faiBdgit,
Mb bear awarded the. George-
Polk Award for Foreign
ReportingAm 1087.

Bfr Shamir has drawn comfort
from what he feels is a string fry

US public opinion back towards
Israel; Us optimism*
would hot

1

appear to be endorsed,
by a secoodCongressional Jettar4

drafted by a group of Jf

'members of the Bouse of
sentafives. An eariter letter

week by 30 wnaton urging him
to adopt toe “peace for
formate earned shock waves in
Israel.

The Prime Minister tmd the
inner Cabinet that- the two lead-'

tog parties would have to meet,
after Ms.return from 'the US ate
March 25 toamea date for-toriy
rifletiora. aRhougbhestifrhas
nearly httnon uvocths oC Ms
fined two-year term to serve.'

Iran welcomes Soviet call

for UN Gulf peace move
BY OUR MDOL£ EAST STAFF

IRAN yesterday welcomed the
Soviet Union's caB foraON Secu-
rity Council meeting to bring
about a of twtmriv and
aircraft attacks on civilian popu-
lation as mm
attacked shipping in the Gun
after a fine-week interval.
The Felicity, a 101097-tonne

Cyprus-registered tanker, was
reported to have been hit while
carrying a cargo of Iranian oft

down the Gutf for onward trans-

shipment but not badly damaged.
The mate preoccupation, mean-

while, continued to he the Soviet
diplomatic move to mid the “war
of the cities” after nearly a fort-

night of exchanges.
“The Soviet proposal is posi-

tive, and if file Security Council
does not take a decision it would
show their fU-intention towards
us,” Mr Mir-Hossain Mousavi,

Malaysian

opposition

MP freed
By Wong 8utaog

THE Malaysian Government
- yesterday suffered a rebuff"
Areas fly eonntiy's fiercely

courtgratea^^^^ofAsbesw.
Corp« to Mr Kanel Singh, a

.
who has been,

for four- and a b»W
sooth* under the. Internal
Security Ad.

1

JusticeJPehSweeChta of file

Ipoh
north

; that
by Dr MahatMr HbUhat the.
Prime in Ms capacity
to Bone Affair* Mtatetex,vw
flawed as it'vas based on toae-
eftrate fortr -

j

The Judge prid the Goras-
meut Kfr«* ymmAm Ux changes
pi—

i

Mr Karpalt wifagtiy be*
famimt^l ' wri«i m-foeUnge..
tee charge flehned that on
October 10 last year be had
spoken at a public rally in.

tnce rcfl swpc t.nm m m#
High. Court, 150 miles,

i of Knala Lampur, ruled
the detention order signed

Iran’s Prime ifinfster, said yes-
terday on Tehran Radio adding
that Tehran was still awaiting
details of it. Moscow.has pro-
posed the appointment by Mr
Javier Perez de Cuellar, UN
Secretary-General, of a special
representative to ™»fafariTi “firm
and constant contact” between!
Iran, Iraq and the UN.
The time of Mr Mousovi's lan-

guage contrasted 1 with the
increasingly hitter criticism off
the Soviet Union for sumdyi _
Iraq With wimrilim capable off
reaching Tehran and oothert
tjtiM Tn rpntraj jpm
Kevin Brown adds: Insurance

rates for Gulf cargoes were cut
yesterday by the London war.
tM« rating mrnmtttiM* nrflw-Hiig

a fan in ^ttarfcc on merchant
ships since rates were increased
in December.

hold

schools. In-

not at the
foeJudge said the'

charge wakJjbvloualy made
without care.- - ^

Chinese minister

to visit London
WO XCKQIAN, China's roc-
dgn Mhdster, arrives In Lon-
don today for a six-day
during which he will
folks wtth Mrs
Thatcher , tod ffi]

Bows, the British Foreign Sec-
retary, Cdftna MaeDougall
xeports. .

WhiletoeForeign Office is.

reluctant 1# disclose the
agenda, the' qaestioms of toe-
liatebaq

.
war, CUnese wom-

an uMpmiwfa to ti— C"Wj the'
futare ofHoag Kong and the-

growtogdaniudformare free-

dom inTftet seas Bkrty to
fignnL The: brewfor issues of.

relations with toeUS and the
Soviet Union may also be
included.
Wu told President Reagan

on Tuesday faring a visit to-

the US that Peking would sup-
port a proposed UN arms
anhurgo if tin evurwhrimfog-
zaslarity at file Ssunfij Coun-
dl wanted it

Nicholas Woodsworth writes of speculation in Abidjan on the President’s successor

Ivory Coast’s chief keeps his people guessing
AT THE beginning of March,
President Felix Houphoufit-
Brigny of the Ivory Coast pub-
Hdy received 95 visiting French
choir boys. He announced over
national radio that he was going
to offer the largest twfflca to the
world - a building presently
underconstruction - as a pres-

ent to Pope John Paul JL It was,
the 86-year-old Catholic states-

man «W, the realisation of a
life-long dream.
Somewhat confusfrudv. half-

way through the prepared ques-
tion and answer session with his

visitors, the President drifted
into a long monologue about the
Akan tribal practices be had bean
brought up with before his con-
version to CatboHdam.

"1 was the chief of my region,"
he told file choir boys. “All ofwe
Akan people are anhnists with a
different conception of what
com— after death For tiie ani-
mists, the after-life is the transpo-
sition of this me to the next
world So if you die a servant yon
win forever remain a servant,
and if you die a chief, you win
remain a chief.”

S the choir boys experienced
same theological confusion dor-,
tag the President's speculations
about after death, the entire
nnrirm fg no Vaa ConfOsed these
days by political speculations
about life after BouphouBt
Tn recent m<m*ba the AMdlan

grapevine known as “radio trot-

toir”(sidewalk radio) has been
buzzing with rumours of
attempted coups, assastaations,
arms shipments, pwd interior

power struggles to
for the inevitable day when a
newleaderwm succeed the Freto
Amt

Mr HoaphonetBoigny Mmsrif
tori done nothing to dhpd file

Tumours. His preoccupations
with churches, eternity and, cm a
more worldly level public image
and the rule history will eventu-
ally ssrign tom

, wan to
tiprtto daily running nf flmrwm.
meat now takes second place.

Hie is ftnm the pubfle
eye for extended periods and
,

reportedly no longer reals, but
prefers to accept the words and
advice of a small digue of advi-
sors. He adamantly refuses to dis-

cuss the queettan of preetdeiifiBl
rnmnwmrinn
Since independence from

France in 1980, the Ivory Coast
has-been a single-party state,
ruled by the firmaw aomwUmm
heavy hand of the President.
One of the few remaining Afri-

can leaders to have emerged from
the colonial era, Mr HouphooBt-
Bolgny Is fond of being repre-
sented to the wodd at large as
"Papa Houphouet," a wise and
democratic humanist, a con-
cerned temtifoctor to his ueotee.

and the political sage who knew
how to mm* RwflV Africa’s

"econowdo; miracle." He is also
known to covet toe Nobelfan
Prize.

However, behind unending
exhortations to support ”dia-
logne” - the key word inthe
Ivorian pofftkal lexicon - and
aedamation of the untoeraal ben-
efits of “atagtoparty democracy,”

PraMentBouphowet-Bolgnyia
chief not a servant

toe Democratic Party ofthe Ivory
Coast (PDG0 has for 28 yens
remained intolerant at oppori-
tinw

Political protest, on the few*
occasions it bas dared to emerge,
has been promptly, if discreetly,

suppressed by arrest ddeo-
thm

“In the Ivory Coast," the Presi-

dent <mce ««M in a remarkable
wmwipiii of doublethink, “politi-

cal offences do not exist So we
do not have teHtiwii prisoners."

With the endofthe Houphoufit
era around the comer and ques-

tions of the succession ever more
crucial to contending factions
within Government, a case of
political nerves has now set in.

Uncertainty and over-reaction

.to events has provoked hasty
decisions, and growing friction
"within the PDC1 has lad to dis-

es ontypically spilling out
public.

Observers see only the tip of

political Icebergs in the Ivory
Coast, but it now seems evident
fhnt »Wifa Government
began to grow last summer when
state pressure cm one of the few
independent unions in the coun-
try led to the dismissal of its

executive ooanefl.
High-level disagreements as to

how to handle the affair allowed
it to drag an for months and,
although council members were
finally jailed and then sent to
detention camps, the state prose-

cutor in the case was dismissed.

. M mid-November, the Minister
ofRural Development was sacked
without explanation. Then a

later, Mr Tjmrine FadflLB,

Minister of Maritime Affairs, was
«y>ft flhnnfrqjfrd . Agwfa no explana-
tion was given, but rumour was
rifa in Abidjan that Mr. Fadika
had been involved in a coup
attempt
Tbe flames were only fanned, a

short time later, when (me of Mr
Fadflca’s subordinates, the repre-
sentative of the Ivorian state
.shipping wwipiny in Hamburg,
‘was assasinated. Sidewalk wis-

dom has it that he had been
involved in an arms shipment to

Mr Fadika. had double-crossed

’him, and been failed In conse-
quence.
The truth behind tbe story win

probably never be known, but it

Is far more likely that Mr Fadika
was dismissed because he was
drumming up support as a future
presidential contender to his
home region, one quite (Efferent
from the area Mr Houphouet-
Boigny’s politically predominant
tribe comes from.
In January four local ruling-

party general secretaries from
Mr. Fadfka’s area were also dis-
missed.

Among the ambitious young
tuzks of the party there are some
who conceivably could - and,
given the opportunity, would -
step into the President’s shoes.

Of thaw
, the president of toe

National Assembly, Henri Koran
Bedifi is the obvious candidate;
he is number two in the PD&, a
member of tbe President's ethnic
group.
He is empowered to rule for 60

days after the President’s demise
before npotonp the faaitodHp to
party election. Few things in
Africa, however, are less sure
than political succession.
Of one thing, Felix Hofmhougtr

Boigny must be certain; be will
enter tbe hereafter not as a ser-
vant but as a chief. Beyond that
he claims to know little more.
“God will hrfp us find the man

who will carry an my work,” he
said at a press conference in 1S85.

“Don't keep returning to talk
about potential candidates. In the
Ivory Coast, everyone is a presi-
dential candidate.”

World Bank and IMF criticised at African conference
BY VICTOR MALLETM KHARTOUM

AN INTERNATIONAL confer- Declaration wMch followed four
ence on African economic recov- days of deliberations. “Rather
ery ended here yesterday with than improve the human confi-
shazp critic*™ of austerity pro- tkm. the structural
grammes by the International pragfinmaw have it

Monetary Fund and the World because they are incomplete.
Bank and an appeal for more The new consensus represents
donor ftrmfa for the continent. nnt so ltmnli a wmbming rf
The meeting focused on the will to reform as a belief —

hmmi costs - such as udbui- Increasingly shared by donors
and faffing living stan- such as toe World Bank - that

in urban areas - of the vulnerable groups need special
structural adjustment pro- protection to ensure political sta-
grammes bring undertaken by tnllty and longterm economic
more than 25 African countries, development. In sub-Saharan
“Far too many of these pro- Africa, both Sudan itself and

grammes - whether nationally Zambia have seen thrir econo-
conceived or in collaboration ndee undermined by wwpuM tmf
with the Wodd Bank, the IMF debts, failed IMF programmes
and fim donor community - are and food riots after the removal
rearing the fabric ofAfrican sort- of consumer subsidies. The
ety,” said the so-called Khartoum United Natians-sponsored meat-

tog of donors, African officials
and f-nfawte* in a conference
ball on the banks ofthe Blue Nile
WBS the mhntnatlnw of a cam-
pafgn waged by such people as
Dr Richard JoQy of the UN chil-

dren’s fond to give Africa's struc-
tural adjustment programmes a
more hnwmw ftw»
"We’ve seen a remarkable (drift

in tiimWng in gnwwnmwntif ami
in both the Fund and the Bank,"
Dr JoQy told a news conference.
“Somehow we've gone through a
Motto, distorted phase to wmch
these (human ) issues were for-

gotten, and tbe fact that fids is

now changing ib wonderful."
A special $84m programme to

wrfrigfltfl the “riii costs of eco-
nomic in Ghana,
recently by donors, bas

balled as a breakthrough by
those who tear the adverse
effects on African health and
education of IMF-inspired restric-
tions on government spending.
Many delegates argued against
what they saw as the IMF’s
obsession with economic
Donors, althongh critirtapri for

failing to disburse sufficient
money overall to support African
reforms, have by and large
accepted the “human dimension”
argument and have begun to help
with relief snywiw.

The IMF was by Mr
Stephen Lewis, Canada’s ambas-
sador to toeUN and special advi-
sor on Africa to theUN Secretary
General, as arrogant and insensi-
tive for wenrifag a junior repre-
sentative to the Khartoum meet-

ing. IMF and World Bank
officials

, meanwhile, emphasised
that r _
prices under
ment programmes
the poorer Africans -
ant farmers - at the
urban workers and
powerful vested interests.

The handful of delegates
opposed to the underlying princi-
ples of IMF programmes were
mmhlw tn marg^ri irmfll fnHknffi1
to support thrir contention that
IMF policies were ruining Afri-.

can countries. The few figures
available show that African coun-
tries with World Bank or IMF
programmes have done better (or
less badly) in terms of economic
growth and
firm than those without
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Rabobank S
The Art of Dutch Banking

Rabobank Nederland, Croesdaan 18,3521 CB lfo«fa,lteNetheriaBdfcTite«2(XXNre1^ London.Antwap,ftrii Singapore,

Haog Koog, Jakarta,CuafaotADCA-BANK (fiankfurt, Betim, Dusseldocf, Hamburg,Hanovo; Muokfa, Stuttgart)-

In banking, as in art,

a clear concept
can make all the

difference.

The Dutch artist Mondiiaan spent more than

20 years refining a style of painting he called

neo-plasdcism. Similarly, Rabobank carefully

defined and refined its own style of banking.

As the Dutch economy and industry grew, so

did Rabobank, becoming the largest domestic

bank.Today, with total assets ofUS$ 75 billion,

Rabobank is one of the top 50 banks in the

world, with offices in major financial centres

and ports around the globe, active in financing

agribusiness, commodities and in every aspect

ofinternational banking. And we still have our

own deal; long-term viewof client relationship,

based on commitment, dedication and trust
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AMERICAN NEWS

in accusations

over Falklands
BY nil COONEM BUENOS AIRES

A WAR of words has broken out
between Buenos Aires and Lon-
don over the "Fire Focus1* mili-

tary exercises which began in the
Falkland Tnianric qu Monday.
On Tuesday evening the

Argentine Foreign Ministry
denied UK Foreign Office state-

ments made earlier in the day
that Argentina had been
informed with “due anticipation"
of the manoeuvres, that they

lions." Vs.:. V.

The Defence Mhjisfox.
cfo-JannBj$§& jaferriri*

bellicose .vikgMm
units stationed ‘ta foe -south
the couutryin which hesald’thsf

the manoeuvres were "a clear
provocation" and that “the reluc-

tance of the British Government
to sit at the the negotiating
table-..." . demonstrates its lack1

. oFjustification to continue 1%?
would be “a modest exercise”, situation 'of territorialoccaM-
ami that only three Latin Ameil- tiaa."; ' S' •

*3
*f'

can counties had as yet protested Argentic* “la iaady to
J ' "

to tlie UK. ittf over. 'the

'

“All these points are untrue," against claims,'’ he
said the Argentine Foreign Mini*. to. those Wfiip
try, adding that the first know-

: fought with courage te ? wfe
ledge Argentina had of the exec-. .generously offered their lives to*
rises was the announcement in ' .the face of an enemy Which was
the British Parliament on Febru- materially superior."
ary li “which described the In a television interview an
manoeuvres hi terms which left Tuesday night, however, the
no don&t agSo tijfoaMtgnimi&te NavyiojonnandBr-iu-chleC Vico,
Ai^tbm<aLto3tefil “all^ta,. Adttd^Samon Arosa, lappealed

Latter Afo£ncgh- ^onnti^ssa. tr>tbe press fib toniedesm its
togefhor^?|ft si^ G^gUsh-^eak- • : reportingon the canftict-and said
tag Caribbean natonter«xpte*ed - that -St ‘the moment the navy’s,
their .dSsapptovaita tiu?.Orgnsisar

-
'activities was limited tompnltor-;

tion of Adfeicani
'iStAtes. “Csdfed logBritish radio transmissions

tar re$^j^u^nrg^;DQgetia^'~‘ atigtad the FalMgrate,
.

.

.v;-,-.

RAF aircraft forced down
in Uruguay by oil leak
BY TIM COOME

A ROYAL Air Force transport
aircraft bound for the Falkland
Islands was forced to land in Uru-
guay on Tuesday night after an
engine failure. .

The incident comes just after

the start of the “Fire Focus” mili-

tary exercises In the islands,

which have produced a sharp dip-

lomatic response and a "defen-
sive military alert" in Argentina.
Various Latin American coma-

tries. including neighbouring
Uruguay, have expressed support
for Argentina, and have ques-
tioned the political timing at the
British manoeuvres.
According to the British

Embassy ta Montevideo, the Uru-
guayan capital, the C130 Hercules
aircraft developed a serious oQ

in one Of its four anginas
around midnight GMT an Tues-
day, and jiad to land at Carrasco,
just outside the capital, to cany
out repairs

The embassy said: “We are
extremely grateful to the Uru-
guayan authorities for their
finmawitayian assistance- Hie air-

craft had very little fori left."

It said the Hercules was "on a
routine flight carrying general
supplies and Is not directly

involved in the manoeuvres."
The aircraft and its crew of

seven were still ta Uruguay yes-
terday and it remained' undear
when the aircraft would: be able
to continue its journey^tP the
Falklands.
The Argentine Foreign Minis-

try ta Buenos Aires said: : "We
have no comment."
The Uruguayan Foreign Minis-

try said: **We have no official

information at present."
Meanwhile, the Argentine go*

eminent news agency Telam
reported the aircraft’s emergency
landing and grid it contained “a
shipment of bombs and explo-
sives." It did not elaborate.
The news agency, cfttag For-

eign Ministry sources, said the
transport aircraft remained on
Wednesday afternoon under
“Uruguayan military custody”
m«i that Brazil bad .denied it pro-
mission to make an emergency
landtag:
Telam «i«t said without elabo-

ration that the Argentinian For-
eign Minister, Mr Droite Caputo,.

a critic of tfaemflitary manoeu-
vres, was “in telephone commu-
nications with his Uruguayan'
counterpart, Enrique Iglerias."

Peru to

Introduce

‘war

economy9

Dun; In Mma
PERUVIAN President

announced cm Tuesday
nigittlhat he-woipld introduce

'/to reduce

mffiffiraiK ««*£“ '

: - P^nfr drift dr.pcihcy nforks
therariof thecortsumptioiHed
heterodox growth strategy
that President Garda began
two and a half years ago. Be
did not; however, announced
any change tohis restriction^
on payment of foreign debt at
IB per -cent of expoxta.-
'”»* Gartjta raised petrol
prices*8 paronkwt increase

.

lower than: expected. He said
there .would be a devaluation
Sndfojtt interest rate* would',
xfee, fauf'Jie gave iio : specific
amount.
Mr Gustavo Saberirdn, the

Minister of Economy and
Finance, wasdne to speak last

night with further details. In
An address on national teleYi-

slon; ;or netady sin hour, Mr
-Garcia said uut orices ’erf a
number of basic foodstgffo
Wondd taoreasB, subsidies were
to M rinhwtektea afyi Hw nttni-

Bnmr.'wage weald.- increase- 80
per cent and dvfl aerriee nh-
ries between-vdO and- 45 per
cent. ....

Given the seven shortage of
foreign jiwtewp, HnlTnr* will

no lesger' be available from
bmrks tor foreign traveL
: M to chop the fis-

cal deficitJfr Garda ;said toe.
Government could no longer "

afford tnrfBriwtt State rmiipn.

ides that lost money.
He said the Government

would review its. portfolio to
see whkh'bOmpahlM.it could
mu. ?.

The new strategy would he
for "selective, growth" in
industries that produced food,
ctothtag^houstag and exports. •

Turks and Caicos -

chief minister

Mr Oswald Skipping, leader
of the People's Democratic
Movement , party in the Turks
and Catcoe Islandsr-ls being
sworn in this week as the
Islands' chief minister 18
months after a British govern-
ment enquiry tewestigattog
alleged corruption, Canute
James reports from Kfesastea..

The PDM took 11 of 13 seats
contested In elections last
week, and Mr Skfppfaga will
head tfae fint w<nfai*ri«i «mr-
enmuent to run the British col-
ony. since Ady 1888 rim the
government was dtesatved.

Canada ponders abortion law
BY DAVID OWEN M TORONTO

THE CANADIAN Government is

pondering new abortion legisla-

tion. following a Supreme Court
decision to strike the country's
existing abortion 4^-o^tifo:
criminal code.

" ' • 1 ’ ’

This has left Canad&ks tho*
only Western industrial;nation*
bereft of legislative rtrlesioa the
procedure. It has also ptaced Mr-
Brian Mulroney's Conservative
Government in the Ittvjdious;

position of having
is traditionally an emotive and-
divisive issue in a possible elec-

tion year.

The decision, which ruled that

the existing law was unconstitu-

tional because It violated a
woman's right to "life, liberty

and security of person”, means
that abortion is now theoretically

available on ta Canada
- if a doctor willing to perform
the operation can be found-

Since i960, section 251 offhe
criminal code-has restricted the
procedure to accredited hospitals

and to cases ta which the majta>

j;

certified: that the pregnancy was

a
danger fothe Tub or l»aKh“ttf
e Woman. Since 1979 foe nun*-

her : c&- abortions performed, in

.

rtflwarta ywmiHruwl rtahfo .at

^^^act^^howevro, access to:

.

the procedure, pending new legis-

lation, will canttane to vary con-
siderably from province to prow.'

ince, depending both on the
nature of facilities avafiaUe and',
the provinces’ widely divergent
views an what categories^abor-
tion they are prepared io pay for

.

through their respective health ;

plnim •
; - v

For example^in WST, only caie^

Newfoundland hospital regularly

performed abortions whOe tiny
ErinceEdward Irikad did not pro-
vide abortion services at all.

Since the Supreme Court ruling,

(Mario has deddedto fhwwrw aft
aBrotions ta’ the province; while
British Columhia has ootad to
pay for the procedure roily when
the -woman s health is threat-
enel' -

The Government now feces the
impossible .task of formulating
new legislation , acceptable both
to the strong and vocal pirofife

lobby to whom abortion is mur-
der and to those who fed that
women should have full control
over, their reprodnotfve systems.

, As in the UK, drimte is Hkdy
to.centre on moment of Him
« pregnancy at which the

xfghte'.af the foetus should be

,

deemed to prevail over th of:
Hw» tgnmfln
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Guatemala’s timid President has not confronted the major issues says David Gardner

Strategy gap threatens Cerezo, the survivor
WHEN PACAYA volcano near
Guatemala City blew its top this

"time last year, the Sfcm-high
flame* and ash. formed Into a
haunting imam reaetahting> a
Madroma and Child. ,It whs cap-
tured by a -local photograp&r.
and ce^nated by tim-fidtirfl^ of
this mist-shronded lapd .as an
imritfom .of toe Vhsta ta tour
tfemala’s time at need: V vrT ;

For ' Vibucio Cdrezo,- Gpa-
temsUt'e Christian: Democrat

-

PresfaJent, It was an ambiguous

Two years into Mb term, which
began after a blood-soaked pro-

cession of 18 military govern-
merits. Mr Cerezo is attQ In the
presidential palace, in itself -

a

major aejiteveanent. He b«R EtHhir

lised the economy and woo tatrov

patlanal legitimacy ibr his gov-
ernment.'

But though ta: aefadevtag ffita,

he has faoved.il good tactician,

he has never kudoed like a' mair
with a strategy. He has inveigled

back slices of nower from the
army,; but Is timid about using it
Mr Cerezo, aged 44, has sur-

tyivedj- three extreme 'right
attempts m iili % Hurfwg

towt Including, a bazooka
attadc. He 'cannot be- assumed to
be “frightened of

. his own
shadow”, as one veteran analyst
here put taTfre forces he has to

contend witii remain, conaiiler-.

The centre-right Christian
Democrats, voted In fay e hn*
slide ta lateises, r^dsced a long
and videos counter-revolution.
This, was begun by the CIA-or-

gatasedJ9H coup-wUdr toppled,,
toedecteo governmentuf Jacobo
Arbenz the lastpresfoent who'
tried seriously .to reform and ;
m«iw Gnatemala a w»Aite»m conn*. :

try: . :

As In. El -SahradDr, -power has
been. and ta- key rways- still ta

'

vdeldedby a ferd^ht coalition of

tire army, thp pTairtnHrm oligar-

chy, and business, which has
physically liquidated most of the
political left and centre. No quar-
ter has been given ta the 27-year-

V
«*5E

Guatemal
^Guatemala

Honduras

dd fight against a left-wing rural

insurgency,’.a war that has. cost
-an estimated 100,000. dead and
38,000 “disappeared", the over-
whelming mafority victims of the
army and paramilitary "death
squads".

ta bath- countries, the- capital

ctates. .gutter: with dollar-fired

prosperity. Butin stark contrast

Is the militarised countryside,
stalked by toritess peasants and
teenage, widows - in Gna-
tamatai’^ case^ Mayan Indians
WfiO mnfa» up more than jialf of

foe 8.4m popuMfon. The power
at the cMUan government for

most practical purposes ends at

Guatemala City’s Hi«Hb.

Mr Carezo’s first priority has
been to get the-amy, which had
iviewed him ak a Kerensky (the

io&det.of Russia’s .post-Tsarlst

and. pre-revolutionary . govern-,
meat) <m Ms skta-Utalke Presi-

dent Alfonnn ta Amniina. he
hasita effect wiped the slate dean
tjn tnflHgry' ^mpan - rightae abnse
and^corruptiaq., Aa a result he
hah cemented a solid alliance
with Gen Hector Gramajo, the
Defence Minister, and slotted
altipg into key commands.

This alliance withstood last

autumn’s revolt over a new tax
package, when the far right and
private sector found they could

not rattle as many sabres as they
had effortlessly done ta similar

offjfcwifaiHww; <n the past. Diplo-

matic and- military analysts say
- that plotters grouped around Gen
Pablo Nulla Hub, a displaced
hard-liner, were quickly isolated

ta'October.
Internationally. Guatemala

under Mr Cerezo has ceased to be
a nariwh. It is no longer to be
bracketed with South Africa,
nhiig. or nre-Alfonsin Argentina,
which along with Israel and
Taiwan have been key 'suppliers

of weapons after the Carter
Administration cut off aid to 1977

because of the regime’s appalling
human rights record. US aid rose
to a record $X93m ta 1987 and will

be at least |146m this year.

'The. Central American peace
pact, stoned in Guatemala Last

August/began gestation at a'Oer-
ezo-arranged summit at the local

shrine erf Esquipulas in May 1986,

though it was President Arias of

Costa Rica who came up with a
viable plan. Lpst year Guatemala
also hosted -European Commu-
nity Socialist TntwmnHw»wil

meetings, unthinkable only two
yean ago.
The Cerezo government has

-stabilised Guatemala’s SlObn
economy, the biggest in Central
America, through a conventional
mix of monetary and fiscal mea-
sores. This was helped initially

by cheaper oil and higher prices

for coffee, the country's main
export. Trade flows totalling t2bn
are to rough balance, the quetzal
haa been strengthened, HifiaHrm

- Is down from an annualised 43
per cent ta March 1986 to 9 pro:

cent . now, and after seven
straight years of falling per cap-
ita growth, a 25 per cent fall in
real firing standards are forecast
to edge up thic year.

But there is little sign the Gov-
ernment intends structurally to
reform the economy through, for

instance, land and tax reform,
and highgr spending OH haalth -

Mr Roberto Carpio N1colie,
Guatemala's Vice-President, Is

currently on a week-long offi-

cial visit to Britain. He is the
most senior Guatemalan to
visit the UK and Ms presence
underlines the sharp improve-
ment in relations since full

diplomatic ties were restored
last year.
Guatemala cut all diplo-

matic relations with Britain
when Belize, to which it lays
claim, was granted indepen-
dence ta 198L ta the past two
years, Guatemala has begun to
play down flii» p-i»tiw. allowing
a gradual restoration of diplo-

matic relations. However,
Britain still retains some 1,400
troops in Belize under a
defence pact, and there has
been no indication of if and
when they would be with-
drawn.
Mr Carpio has fawH^ less

on this issue and more on
seeking support for President
Cerezo’s idea of a Central
American parliament, now an
Integral part of the Arias
regional plan. The parliament
would be based ta Guatemala
and elections are due to be
held towards the end of the
year.

ami education. As a-local editor
put it drily, “the country's not
badly off statistically . . . only
the people are."

Gen Gramajo himself dumb-
founded the powerful Employers’
Council last year, telling business
it had "to pay the “social debt",
otherwise the guerrillas will
recover the banners of legiti-

macy". But the same private sec-

tor which- responded intuitively

to the stabilisation programme
revolted instinctively at the Gov-
ernment’s modest attempt to
raise the tax base, which had
fallen to a derisory 8 per cent of
-gross domestic product

'

It regards fawm as unafliama

and auditors almost as commu-
nists. The offices of the Swiss
Sodete Generate de Surveillance,

hired to monitor Guatemalan
trade last year, were bombed dur-
ing the tax revolt
The land tenure system,

whereby 3 per cent of the popula-
tion owns 65 per cent of the land,
remains intact Under pressure
from the for right ami the army
Mr Cerezo has rejected agrarian
reform as an emotive and desta-
bilising issue (which undermined
Arbenz in 1954).

Heavily dependent on Chris-
tian Democracy's rural base and
under pressure from the Church,
the Government has bought up
and distributed some 12,000 acres.

But its attempt to institute a vol-

untary land register to get an
accurate picture of holdings and
their rateable value has again set
the oligarchs on the warpath.

Buffeted by pressure groups
from all sides Mr Cerezo appears
in Ms element - the referee who
has replaced the army unless the
game gets out of control But the

major issues are not really being
resolved.

Last October, for Instance, the
Government faeM in Madrid
with the guerrillas, as required
by the Central American peace
pact Though reduced to an esti-

mated 1,500 combatants fighting

in three northern strongholds,
the Insurgents last antnmn held
off an offensive by 2S battalions
from the 43,009-man army.
The army appears to have

understood the talks as a once-
and-for-all. cosmetic compliance
with the pact. Mr Cerezo has
pushed gently for a new round of
negotiations which his his
spokesman yesterday said might
be mediated by Monsignor Pros-
pero Penados, the archbishop of
Guatemala. But what is much
less dear is whether he would be
bold enough to put anything of
substance on the table. After
timidity, lack at vision is widely
held to be Mr Cerezo's tmwti defi-

ciency.
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LECTION - SUPER TUESDAY
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• An exultant George

Bush(left)flourishesa .

tee-shirt proclaiming his

victory in Texas. The
Republican made a near

dean sweep in all the

states voting on Tuesday

• Michael Dukakis

(right) and his wife greet

supporters who helped

push him ahead in the

Democratic race .

.

Bush shows his

rivals a clean

pair of heels
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

Confusing signals for Democratic contenders
*TTS A new race," Senator A1
Gore proclaimed as he shoul-
dered his way into the front rank
of the contenders for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination cm
Tuesday night
But it is also a confusing race.

Bow do yon explain the feet that'

the victor in Iowa, Rep Richard
Gephardt, the man whose mes-
sage has been misinterpreted aa
merely an expression of economic
nationalism, virtually disap-
peared in a region where such
populist appeals have tradition-

ally fallen on open ears?

BY STEWART FLEMING
IN WASMNGTON

How do yon explain that 20
years after brutal race riots
divided the nation and weeks
after an innocent black man was
beaten to death in an East Texas
jail by a white sheriff, that a
black presidential candidate can
(with the support of a small but
symbolically significant white
vote) defeat all his white rivals in

Deep South states where a gener-
ation ago he himself had to go to

a separate toilet?

How do you explain the fact

that Senator Gore, who two
weeks ago was widely written off
as having blundered by getting
into the race late, is now the
most potent challenger to Gover-
nor Michael Dukakis of Massa-
chusetts as the race moves Into

the industrial states, first of all

Illinois next week?
Part of the answer to these

questions is the role television is

playing. That it is not the whole
answer is evident from the fact
that the Rev Jesse Jackson, ffw
hiaA man whom the party in
effect rejected as a serious politi-

cian In 1984 hot most now come
to terms with, spent telly a few
hundred thousand dollars on tele-

vision advertising.

Without concluding that televi-

sion is having a powerful impact
on the Democratic race it is hard
to explain either Mr Gephardt’s
abysmal showing or Senator
Gore's spectacular one.

Short of funds, Mr Gephardt
says he spent only $im on televi-

sion advertising (a third of that
each of his rivals committed)
and, three weeks after New
Hampshire's primary, short of
the time needed to campaign vig-

orously In 20 states, toe Missour-
ian was unable to get his mes-
sage out

Senator Gore, with a war chest
of more than S2m stored up for

Super Tuesday, swamped the
man he was chaflenging for the
moderate, blue-collar southern
vote.

He was able to do so not only
because of his regional appeal as
a son of the South, but in part
because the voters this year are
so suggestible. Apathetic, indif-

ferent, undecided, and emotion-
ally unconnected to any of the
candidates apart from Mr Jack-
son, they woe sitting ducks far

DELEfiATK WUfNBRS 0Y STATS

Alabama Bask
Arkansaa Bask Bora
Florida BtosJi n-*»th
Georgia
Hawaii **!to
Idaho rnrttota

Kentucky Bash Bora
Louisiana Bush . Jaokvoa
Maryland Bush ****«
M—ar.huaalta Bash PiBafcli

Minfaitpri Bnah Jackson
Maaoari
Nevada

Boa*

No/iti CaroAoa Bosh Bora '

Oklahoma Bash . Bora

Rhoda Island Bnah - . .

Tanrseasa Bush Bora
Texas Budi *

Virginia Bah Jackson- >

Washington Robtotoon Maftfe-

Bawd ex te dsUgUs DMi

file issues have been ill-defined.

Take Rep Gephardt far exam-
ple. Yes, lus m»ti for America to
stop being "too good”, that it is a
victim ofa world trading system .

which its trading partners are
firing advantage of, is economic
nationalism.
Rnt all the aandldfrtww, Wapnhlf.

can and Democrat, are saying,
too, that America’s Nato allies

must share mare of the burden of
an alliance which, to use Mr
Gephardt's tone, is now victinds-

the concentrated two or three
day advertising campaigns they
were barraged with, and those
with the biggest guns and best
trained guns. Senator Gore and
Governor Dukakis, woo.
Mr Gephardt found in

the sights of both his two rivals

as m«* sought to eHmfoate-him
from fhp contest
But it 'would be a mistake, to

suggest that -the powerful role,
television is playing is drowning
out Amartrung* wmThwmiw fo
say that the nempetgw is issue-'

lees is erroneous. It is rather that

is stretched to breaking point by
and faaria rinfirrttH .anri fay*

associated burden of .ddg. Ti.is
.toe tone of-Mr Gephardt's.zbeto-
tift not the content of his argu-
ment, which HHItnwitintM him ftp

sharply from'several ofhis rivals.

.The- issue, however, is toe
same far both , cases; How Is the
US to come to teams with a
changing world and what policies

should Democrats advocate .to

accomplish that adjustment?
Sadly none of toe candidates
feels strong enough to say that
burden-sharing ^ also involves
sharing the burden of riwHrirey
Trwfcftiy more equitably.

But it te net Just rotations with
the rest of the world that are at

issue. The resentment which Mr
Gephardt has tapped, and which
will not disappear even ifbis can-
didacy does, is the resentment of

a Un&coOar working class feel-

ing increasingly insecure, both
economically and socially.

They see drugs and AIDS and
teenage pregandes spreading
from toe ghettos to their homes,
they See iwwpiriat mttiny pm.

sion and health benefits, and
they see their no longer
functioning effectively.

As one listens to the speeches
of the fniriwii populists in the
Democratic field. Rep Gephardt
and Rev Jackson and on the
Republican side Mr Pat Robert-
son, who is saying much of toe
same thing but coaching it in
terms of moral not social regener-
ation, these concern come
through loud clear. And
audiences respond powerfully to
them -

Where it not for the limits

imposed by the huge federal bud-

get deficits which Mr Reagan has
wittingly left behind to constrain

activism, Hw other demo-
cratic candidates would also be

these issues head an.

Jesse Jackson marches past another US milestone
A GENERATION ago the Rev
Jesse Jackson, the black leader
who marched with Martin
Luther King in the civil rights
movement, would not have
been permitted to vote in sev-
eral at the states of the deep
South where he swept to vic-
tory In Democratic primaries
on Tuesday, writes Stewart
Fleming. As Mr Jackson said
yesterday, in those days

"blacks were picking cotton,
now they are picking Presi-
dents”.

Nor, 30 years ago, when he
was using public accommoda-
tion, would he have bees
allowed to eat or drink with
toe white voters who cast their
ballots for his candidacy.
Yesterday, avnMan* over the

success of Ids "hew Southern
message,” Mr Jackson

declared: "We have gone bun
the mainstream to a broad
based river.-, oar coaUtfam
represents the future of the
Democratic Party.”
The voting for which

Mr Jachsuu marched an now
rmefead by toe Mack popula-
tions of the South hi just the
same way as whites. Recent
studios have shown that it is
not nee, hut edamtfoa level

which determines voter turn-

out in presidential ek^dfana in
the South.
Mr Jackson’s support still

comes overwhelmingly Iran
toe black community, how-
ever. Exit polls suggest that 90
per cent or more of those who
cast their ballot for him were
black. But that is a powerful
voting Mock which the Demo-
crats need to win in November.

This, coupled with a message
which is appealing to some lib-
eral and Blue-collar Demo-
crats, too, and a non subtle
approach to Ms party and its

core voters, wpjm that Mr
Jackson will cams to the con-
vention in Atlanta in. July as a
man who can wield consider-
hl» inffaoiira nH toe ability
to deamnd that Ids eoocsBm
are

- VICE-PRESIDENT George Bosh's

sweeping victory in the Super
Tuesday regional primaries has
made him the near invincible

candidate for toe Republican
party's nomination for President

With more than half the U39
delegates needed for the nomina-
tion under life control, Mr Bush
has a huge lead aver bis chief

rival. Senator Robert Dole of
Kansas. A Bush win next week in
the Midwest industrial state of
ffifwnfe could deliver the knock-

out Mow.
The Vice-President has also

steamrollered his two other
Republican challengers: Con-
gressman Jack Kemp of New
York, and the Rev Fat Robertson,
the former television evangelist.

Mr Kemp, who started as the
conservative intellectuals* candi-

date and ended as a football-

throwing cheerleader for the Rea-
gan tax-cutting revolution,
appears ready to withdraw from
the race. Mr Robertson has
vowed to fight on, but Us failure

to win any states in the Southern
Bible Belt, his home territory,

make him a fringe candidate.

If Senator Dole is to halt Mr
Bush, he must create a fire-break

in Illinois where his own polls

last week showed him eight
prints behind the Vice-President
A defeat there would dramatic-
ally increase the pressure for the
pasty to unite a winner;
moreover Mr Dole’s lack of
organisation (be js not even on
tin* «late in many Congradoml
districts in the delegate-rich state

of New York) now looks a fatal
flaw fa| tiia wimprign.

Only four weeks ago, when Mr
Bush Suffered a hmnUtoting Third

place finish in the Iowa caucuses,
the race looked very different.

. Hounded by questions surround-
ing his ambiguous role in the
Ban-Conba scandal and bis effec-

tiveness as Vice-President, Ur
Bush came across as hesitant,
testy and eminently beatable:
The farming print ratna in thn

New Hampshire primary. The
Dote campaign played safe and
pinned its hopes on an apparent
surge of support in the polls. The
Bom camp, helped by a superb
field organisation led by Gover-
nor John Simona and a burst of
negative television advertising.

plugged the leaks and led the

Vice-President to a convincing
victory.

Mr Bush's landslide win on
Super Tuesday replicated the
New Hampshire strategy: broad
television advertising stressing

his claim to the Reagan legacy,

coupled with a regional party

organisation which none of hfe
rivals could match.

If Senator Dole is to

defeat Mr Bush he
must create a

fire-break in Illinois,

where his own polls

last week showed him
eight points behind

the Vice-President

The Vice-President has literally

sport seven years cementing loy-

alties in the Republican party
hierarchy, exploiting his office to

offer promises of future patron-
age.

Mr Kevin Phillips, a Republi-
can political analyst, said that
only some unforeseen scandal -
Panama, Iran-Contra or from his
days as CIA director - can
deprive Mr Bush of the nomina-
tfaXL

Yet, so far the Republican race
has been marked by a personal
antagonism, even class warfare,
between the genteel East-Coaster
Mr Bush and the gritty Midwest
fighter Senator Dole, with Mr
Robertson a spoiler on the side-

lines. The potential for conflict -
despite Mr Bush’s crushing vic-

tory in the Sooth - looms huge
in the Republican race all the
way to the party convention in
New Orleans in August

Si NGA POKE

There's only one hood in

Singapore that offers die same
elegant accommodation and service

excellence that made
Mandarin Oriental Hong Kong a
legend. It’s called The Oriental.

Conveniently situated amid planted

parkiands on the edge ofSingapore
harbour; this tranquil setting provides

the perfect location; dose to

the central business district and yet

adjoining Marina Square—

one of the largest ami brighter
shopping centres in Asia.

The Oriental blends elegantly modem
architecture with
traditional Mandarin Oriental

service standards. Rooms are

luxuriously appointed with views
over the harbour or the surrounding

gardens. Service is friendly discreet

and impeccable. Only one hood
in Singapore is a legend. The OrientaL
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Vice-President emerges from the shadow
FOR SEVEN years, George Bush
has stood in the shadow of Ron-
ald Reagan, a portrait of seK-ef--

farmg loyalty to the President,

writes Lionel Barber. .

"

On Tuesday night, Mr Bush’s
fealty and President Reagan’s
popularity in the South handed
tfae Vice-President a crashing vic-

tory over his Republican rivals In
Tuesday's regional -primary and
caucus elections^ Today, he
stands -wltoto an-twe^uf his par
ty*S pyatitonffail nomination.

.-Yet questions persist about the
Bosh candidacy:.-They turn on
Ate efecUbflity

^
to

^
Novem&gr

revive aroondthe man himself
what he stand* far arid' why. .he

wants to become President
Mr Bush, a mannered speaker

at the best of tunes, arouses none
of the warmth of President Rea-
gan. “I am a practical man,” he
said last autumn, *T am not mnch
for the airy and abstract.. 1 do
not yearn to lead a crusade:” .

So far,Mr Bush has been run-
ning on his resume: a millionaire
career as a Texas oilman (helped
by SXXLOOO startup fttnds found
by a rich uncle); ambassador-
ships to toe United Nations and
Communist China in the Nixon
and Ford Administrations; his
brief stint as CIA director and
the Vice-Presidency. On policy

.

detail, Mr Bush is obstinately
broad-brush.
The clearest outlines emerge

on trade. He Ekes the US-Canada
Free Trade Agreement, under

consideration by the US Con-
gress, and he would like to
expand it to Mexico, a country he
knows we2L Influenced by his
friend Mr James Baker. US Trea-
sury Secretary, Mr Bush refers to
the need to expand growth
through international economic
cooperation.
Mr Baker, who ran the Bush

presidential campaign in I960
and whose job this year is to
keep the US economy on an even
keel, would be a significant force
in a Bush Administration.
On defence, Mr Bush embraces

the intermediate-range nuclear
forces (INF) treaty signed last
year by Mr Reagan and Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev. He backs efforts

to conclude a further arms pact
with Moscow to cat strat .

*

nuclear nrfprffrm by half and

remains committed to the “Star
Wars" anti-ballistic missile
shield.

Like all the candidates. Mr
Bush is fuzzy on tackling the
Federal budget deficit, likely to
he around S150bn this year. He
has ruled out tax increases and
has backed a four-year lid on gov-
ernment spending. Like President
Reagan, he embraces the Improb-
able goal of a line-item veto to
strike out pet Congressional
spending projects plus a bal-
anced-budget amendment to the
US Constitution.

.
Yet a President Bush would

tike to increase spending on
AIDS research, space, drug
enforcement and education. “I
want to be the education presi-
dent,'' he says.

pays dividends
SENATOR Albert Gore.the 39-

year-oid moderate Democrat from
Tennessee, palled off one . of the'

most cfortng gtttnhlpw. to mnrtum
presidential campaigns..on Tues-
day, vaulting to the front rank of
candidates forthe. Democratic
Party’s, nomination after all but.
Ignoring the eariy batftasJnlmvi
and

.
New Hampshire; ' writes

4Stewart Ffemfag.

Lampooned as "Prince Albert”

by one prominent political car-

toonist for his decision to stay
aloof from toe initial melee and
because of a touch of hauteur in
hfe demeanour. Mr Gore will now
find himself and his positions
under heavy fire by hfe rivals.

Evda<as the remits were com-
ing through -on Tuesday night
some respected analysts were

dieting that he would find It

rd to repeat hfe triumph in toe
industrial states of the Midwest
and the Northeast
On this view Senator Gore’s

victories on Tuesday reflected
primarily the oombfnattton of two

forces. First he shrewdly hus-
banded hfe financial resources to
compete effectively on the broad
canvass of Super Tuesday , and
this rave him a hmm advantage
ova: hfe main rival an the day.
Rep Richard Gephardt whose
catoetarved campaign failed mis-
erably to make contact with an
apathetic electorate.

Secondly, it is argued that Mr
Gore was able to present himself
as a sou ofthe South, a candidate
who instinctively responded to
the concerns of a region in which
confusing strains of conserva-
than, populism and patriotism
are woven into a political tapes-
try which has been stretched and
tom by the breakdown of official

(racial segregation and the dra-
matic economic growth and
urbanisation over the past 20
years.

Brt to define hfe .appeal so nar-
rowly is to overtook the breadth
of the issues he is addressing
intellectually, hut still struggling
to translate Into a compelling
message for ordinary voters*

. .

Initially, he sought to differen-
tiate himself from hfe rivals in
the campaign by stressing his
more conservative stances on
national security and presenting
himself as the Democrat who is
strongon defence.
A recognised expert on arms

control and defence issues, he
has supported President Reagan’s
decision to send naval shq» to
the Gulf, laboratory (hut not
space4»88d) testing for the Stra-
tegic Defence Initiative and fund-
ing for the MX and Mtrigetman
nuclear missiles. % has also
voted for nan-lethal aid to toe
Contra rebels in Nicaragua.
However, whfie favouring par-

tial means testing of same gov-
ernment benefit programmes,
limiting farm supports to the
family fanners who need them
most, and mote efficant defence
procurement systems as part of
the answer to tire budget aa#
be also believes there are urgent
social needs which have been
woefaHy neglected by the Reagan
Administration.

Gore: under fire

The motferate conservative image
he has adopted in the early
stages of the mmpniffn Jg only
part of his political Identity. He
has the most liberal voting
record of all the candidates, a
reflection of battles he has fought
in Congress against corporate
interests as well as hfe obvious
concern about child poverty and
toe threat to society posed by the
urban underclass. "Our children
have not had a President during
the Reagan years,” he says.

Cool Dukakis fails to fire up party faithful
GOVERNOR Michael Dukakis is

a Massachusetts pragmatist
whose liberal foreign policy
views present an inviting target
to Senator Albert Gore, now hfe
snip ,-Democratic rival, writes
Btewtotftanfog.
/.But -nobody expects him. to
crtohble under the pressure of
being frcHtt^tmner. Gov Dukakis
cama-.barit to* .dominate

1

MSssa-
chasettfi potties in 1982 after los*

togtoe Governor's mansion, four
in earlier in an unexpected

--bat “He has ice in.2ns veins,*
rays -one admirer.- -

L-.S9:Coplnesa.Mnder presspt* js

both a strength and a weakness,
.however. For,;eyenas;behas con-
structed the most powerful cam-
paign of any of toe Democrats he

has consistently 'fatted to excite
thaparty faithful- '•

.•

The thrust of the M-yem-dd
Governor’s message bas been to
appeal to the natural optinmnn of

snggesflng-niaV’ Afatririra- Tiapfle fa
more aggressive in- its eco-

immtoself^ter^RBd to lash
(git at for&gQQZS^t advert-

„ Mr
,&pato'toa
and world' aevrera _

leadership
,

the1

Corporate-in

foreign-iiSosenjmoK*
Gephardt would confront -

How does he; know this will

work? *Tve done it," says toe
-squat atm of Greek

who is claimtagmore than hfe
shape of the credit for transform-
fog the Massachusetts economy
from an incipient Casualty of the
rust belt to a high tech, finanriar

services vision of America’s
fatms.

;
Moreover, he says he has rintw-

it white improving toe services
toe state government has been
delivering to the poor, lowering
state taxes and balancing the
budget. Hfe imaginative pro-

tor helping (particu-
’

Jdw. tori fite

.«— fes9&Bfltts*wffl'
bow have toe state health issur-

R Is a record which, on a tech-

ZT — -—1 XMW uiyiUNbU UP
Democrats to give Mr Dul
not just strong showings is
early primaries and naiiguw
Iowa and Minnesota (he s-

toe New Hampshire primary
but that was a fight he cands
m his own backyard ). On 1
day he scored resouzriing v
ties in both Texas and Flo
the two Super-Tuesday si
with the most delegates to
Democratic convention at sti

-JBut these victories wili n'
gteugh-te’ quiet the critics'

bow nave toe state health fosur- hrnadHi —j _r ££
mice scheme he has fought for,SS
areteetimemy to Ms political skfll

as wefi as hfe determination. November.
™&naKy an
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Itaiimpianti

to jbuild

stepl plant

in ilava
By John Murray Bro«m
m Jakarta

ITAUMPIANTI, the Italian con*

struction company, has signed a
S208m (£115m) contract with an
Indoueslan-Hong Kong consor-
tium to build a steel plant in
Java after-edging asderMaimes-
man Defaag of West Gennany.

Finance far the have-

an annual capacity of 300.000

tonnes of seamless pipe used in

oil rig construction, is still to be
arranged.

The consortium, which com-
prises four Indonesian companies
and a Hong Kong-based invest-
ment group, was earlier reported
to be providing an equity stake in

the project-

.

Bankers in Jakarta, believe
loan finance ' may be .more .diffi-

cult to anapge Banque Paribas
Is acting* as lead -bank1 roth a
package likely to include-an Ital-

ian export credit add both foreign
and local commercial loans:

The project will include arc
furnaces and continuous casting
with a pipe and finishing min

The consortium is 30 per emit
owned by Ferfamina, Indonesia's

state oil company, and 39 per
cent by Bakri .Brothers, the coun-
try’s leading non-Ounese private
industrial concern. -The state-run;

PT Krakatai*?Stfee£ feeHs 4.9 per-

cent, PT, Encona Engineering 61
per cent and tie Hong Kong-
based Asia Parij$lc Pipe Invest-

ment 20’

West German engineering may face Japanese export onslaught
BY ANDREW FISHER fN FRANKFURT"

JAPANESE ENGINEERING com- the country's move to shorter

parties are likely to mount an working hours, its high corporate

export onslaught on Europe now taxes, anil its slow-moving
that the dollar's fall has cut bureaucracy as factors which
sharply the size of their turnover lessened its attraction as a msnu-
in the US. Mr Frank Paetzold, factoring base,

president of the West German ^ te spread of foreign

far more oriented towards the
OS, to which it sent 35 per cent of
its exports, In machine tools, the

Share taken by the US was as
much as 42 per cent, Mr Paetzold

noted. Hit by the dollar. West
German industry's sales to (he

mechanic engineering associ* TO^ye* feff far 9 per cot to

tion (VDMA), said gaterday at west Germany's mechanical
its annual press conference. engineering industry had a

«** {ftft
"

The warning comes as West
1

strong advantage. Its exports, SOL* 25
German Industry faces another down last year by 2.4 per cent to

°ent

year, of lower output as a result DM94.5bn ($57bn), represent
01 e^pons.

of slow investment growth at nearly 60 per cent of output, with just over lm people
home and the impact of the high VDMA members expected growth engineering b West
Tteutschemark abroad Short-time this year m sales to western o

ftfmanv’s hhozest emulover But
working has risen and capacity Europe, China and the Far East, wJSifell bvT^2nacrait hi.

fiLSS recur this year, although new
p^imJlcabOTtSonth America hgn picked ^ ft recent
and Opec countries.

months. Capacity utilisation has
Japan, cm the other hand, was fallen below 84 per cent from

Mechanical Engineering Order Inflow
I prioa adjusted inflow (1985 m too) 3-manft

utilisation fanwi,

Taking up theup the theme of
whether" West Germany was
becoming too costly to be com-
petitive, Mr Paetzold also cited

nearly 90 per cent in the autumn
Of 1986 and 37,000 workers are on
short-time against an average of

31,000 last year, though this Is

still well tinder the 117,000 of

1983.

Warnings of increased Japa-

nese market penetration have
been in the industry for

some thnp_ Last year, however,

Japanese engineering exports to

Wert Germany were only 1 per

cent higher at DM4.6bn. West
German purchases from Britain,

the Netherlands, and Austria

showed steeper rises, with total

imports 2 per cent higher at
DM39.ffbn.

A study carried out by the
VDMA showed, interestingly,

that West German engineering

companies generally regarded
their stiffcst competition as com-
ing from rivals in West Germany,
fallowed by Italian. Japanese and
US concerns. Overall, said Mr
Paetzold, West German profits
would rilintwiBh this year as com-

panies came under stiller compe-

tition abroad and tried to hold

down costs at home.
Unions’ drive for a shorter

working week - from April 1,

the industry moves to 37.5 from

385 hours - will especially hit

the engineering industry, with its

large number of small and medi-

um-sized companies, Mr Paetzold

said. Already. West German
workers and technicians worked

600 hours (35 months) a year less

than in Japan. Up to the year

2500. this would give the Japa-

nese, with fewer holidays and

longer weeks, a lead of 35 years.

He compared it to an interna-

tional football match: Tt's as if

we would say after 70 minutes,
‘now we stop playing’ and let the

other side play on for the full 90

minutes.’'

• Krakatau plans a 1400m
investment to modernise and
expand capacity of its sponge
iron plant at Cflegan, Java.

Mr Tupgky Aribowo. company
president, says 60 per cent of the

funding prill be provided by for-

eign contractors through export
credit and the balance will be
raised by local banks.

First,' tenders have already
gone out for expansion ef a wire
rod mill which will cost {60m.
Mr Aribowo expects loans for. the
total amount to be In place by
the end "of the year.

The expansion will increase

the plant’s capacity from 15m
tonnes to 25m tonnes a year. Mr
Aribowo also hinted that the
finance- would be on a non-re-
course basis, with the lender
reimbursed by project revenues.

Foreign contractors are expec-
ted to source 50 per cent of their
project costs to local suppliers.

EC seeks crackdown on
Japanese counterfeiting
BY-WILLIAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

THE European Community is to

ask the Tokyo Government far a
crackdown on counterfeiting of

EC goods in Japan and better

market access for imports of
pharmaceuticals and farm prod-

ucts.

-The demands will be made by
European Commission officials in

the next few months at regular

trade, talks with their counter-
parts at Japan'sMinistry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry, said
Mr Willy De Clercq. EC Commis-
sioner for External Relations.

Mr pe Clercq said there had
be€n real progress on the present

. J*s6ctbr4jy-sector trade talks on
market opening measures for

cars, medical equipment and cos-

metics.

He expected the EC’s trade def-

De Clercq: "unsatisfactory’’

centical authorities to recognise
the results of clinical tests

lcit with Japan to be slightly accepted in the EC and poor con-
lower in the current year but trols against counterfeiting of
that the country would still

export three times more to the
Community than it imports from
the EC.
“That is still unsatisfactory

when you are talking about rela-

tions with: .developed countries,"
said Mr De Clercq, who was com-
menting on the Commission’s lat-

est report on the EC's relations
with Japan. He was; however,
convinced that the Tokyo Gov-
ernment was committed to
encouraging broad market open-

policies.

ommissioa nffirfaia said the
issues to be tackled in the new
round of trade talks included
high Japanese Import duties for

pigmeat, cut flowers and citrus

bruits, restrictive food standards.
the refusal of Japanese pharma-

luxury goods from the Commu-
nity.

Other sources of trade friction

listed by Mr De Clercq include
lack of access for EC companies
to public infrastructure projects,

including the recent row over the

bidding for contracts far Kansai
international airport and the rel-

atively low level of Japanese
investment in EC manufacturing
industry.

The country had invested
about S13bn (£75bn) in the EC at
the latest count two years ago. as
against {32bn In the US, high-

lighting Commission fears that
Japan and the US are increas-

ingly looking for bilateral trade
deals and corporate strategic alli-

ances with no reference to the
Community.

Setback for

typewriter

companies
By William Dawkins

FIVE Japanese electronic type-

writer makers yesterday met a
serious legal setback over chal-

lenge to the way in which the

European Commission calculates

anti-dumping duties.

Sir Gordon Slynn, the Euro-
pean Court of Justice’s Advo-
cate-General, said in'

a
'prelimi-

nary opinion that the companies
had no grounds to appeal against

antidumping duties imposed an
their imports to the EC in 1985.

The companies are Brother,
Sharp, Silver Seiko, Canon and
Tokyo Electric, which had tried

to argue that the Commission
was biased in the way It works
out different sales prices in fts

anti-dumping calculations. The
advocate-general's opinion is usu-
ally, though not always, a guide
to tiie court’s final judgment
The Commission proposal ear-

lier this week that all the compa-
nies, except Brother, should also

pay levies on electronic typewrit-

ers being put together In the EC.
allegedly in an attempt to cir-

cumvent duties on assembled
Imports.

The appeal is the second
attempt by Japanese exporters to

question changes to the way anti-

dumping rules are enforced.

The Commission's calculations,

the typewriter companies claim,
artificially inflate the Japanese
price while pushing down the EC
equivalent an argument which
Sir Gordon could not accept

French win Riyadh contract
BY FINN BARRE Bfl RIYADH

DUMEZ, the French construction Riyadh, Prince Salman bin Abdu-
comparty, has been awarded con- laziz.

tracts worth SR314m (£46m) by
the Ar-Riyadh Development Tto aecrad

l

Authority to renovate the centre g^atm is foF new infrastroctnre

of the Saudi capital. 101 downtown Riyadh.

The contract, part of a project

worth SR455m is one of the few
large construction deals being
awarded whena tight rein is

being kept an Saudi finances.

Dumez won a SR194m contract
to build Qasral- Hnkzn “palace of
government” which will contain

cepiTOpniqj offings for KbagFahd
Urn Abdulazrz and the offices of
his full brother, the governor of

The only new Large-scale con-
struction taking place in the
Kingdom appears to be city cen-

tre renovations - the centre of

Madinah is also the subject of
large-scale government renova-
tion centred on the Prophet’s

Riyadh’s Qasr Al-Hukm project

which depends on investment by
the Saudi private sector will fun-

damentally alter the center of

Riyadh.

A new government office build
ing, grand mosque, and shopping
centre will be built. Parts of
dry’s old walls and a few of its

old gates will be reconstructed.

Almost all the existing build-

ings will be destroyed. When the
third phase of the project is

begun (the first phase involved
construction of a new headquar-
ters for the municipality and the
Riyadh governate) most of
Riyadh’s mud structures will be
bulldozed. Only a few important
ones will be kept.

Tough measures achieve

trade surplus in Denmark
BY HILARY BARNES M COPENHAGEN

TOUGH MEASURES to restrain ment was caused by falling
consumer demand last year had imports was a symptom of Den-
the desired effect on Denmark's mark’s economic crisis, not its

trade balance. solution.

A 1986 deficit of DKrl2.9bn
($2bn) became a surplus of
DKrl5bn in 1987, according to
the year-end trade figures, pub-
lished yesterday. Exports
increased 1.9 per cent to
DKrl75.1bn and imports fall 55
per cent to DKrl739bn-

The figures did not satisfy the
opposition Social Democratic
Party’s economic affairs spokes-
man. Mr Mogens LykketofL He
said the fact that the improve-

Roth imports and exports
showed a better performance in
the final quarter.

• Imports were up 4 per cent to

DKr48.4bn and exports 6.9 per
cent to DKi47.1bn. including an
increase of&3 per cent in exports
of manufactures.

Agricultural exports last year
were down 6 per cent to
DKz335bn. while exports ofman-
ufactures increased 2.1 per cent
to DKrll&Sbn.

SAS Beijing

venture seeks

$41.5m facility

THE SAS Grand Hotel Beijing
Joint Venture Company is plan-

ning a $41.5m loan facility to help

finance the project in Peking,
Renter reports from Hong Kong.
The 12-year facility includes a

$4.5m standby loan to cover
potential cost overruns. Terms
were not disclosed.

The facility is jointly arranged

far Skandlnavlska Enskilda Ban-
ken, Den norske Credithank and
Scandinavian Far East.

The borrower, which pate in
$9m as equity, is a 5960 joint

venture between state-owned
China International Exhibition
Centre' and Scandinavian inter-

ests.

UK drive

to invest

in Taiwan
By Bob King in Taipei

AN ATTEMPT to attract Taiwan-
ese investment capital into the

City of London and promote UK
investment in Taiwan has been
launched by the British Invisible

Exports Council.

A council delegation which
held its first promotional seminar
in Taipei yesterday is also explor-

ing the possibility of UK invest-

ment in Taiwanese equity shares.

Currently, foreign companies and
individuals are prohibited from
buying shares of listed Taiwan
companies, other than Indirectly

through four mutual funds now
offered abroad.

The seminar, which attracted

representatives from Taiwan's
fhiwnria!, business, and govern-
mental sectors, reflects growing
Interest in Taiwan as a source of
investment capital and as an
emerging economic power, said
the Earl of limerick, the council
chairman, who beaded the Brit-

ish delegation.

This is the first time the UK
has mounted such a promotion in

Taiwan which last July lifted

controls on outward foreign
exchange movements.

Although Taiwan's imports
from the UK have grown signifi-

cantly - up one-third last year
and by more than 53 per cent
during January of this year,
year-on-year - they still account
for only 15 per cent of Taiwan's
total imports. ‘There is room for
considerable expansion.** Lord
Limerick

RiT R-i-T

SHIP
You’ll work more closely with R&T

Partnership - that's the simple
philosophy which has built

Rush & Tompkins into one of
Britain’s leading development and
construction groups.

Close working relationships
with our clients are not only amore
congenial way to do business,
they're a more effective way.

By understanding fully why a
project is being undertaken, we
can make a far greater contri-

bution to the partnership.
This philosophy has also

helped earn us our reputation for-

delivering on time, within budget
and to the required specificatioa

To ensure that our clients
never feel remote, from the team
working on their project, we main-
tain a network of regional offices.

Speak to any of them, and
they’ll spell out what R&T can do
for you.

RiT
CONTRACTOR
DEVELOPER

Partners for the future
Head Office; 14 Ptok Street. Lon<^Wn’4AL.Tetepl»De; (01)4934937.

R<T

w
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While you’re waiting to recoup a capital outlay, you might find your-

self strapped for cash.

Fortunately,;there are ways around the problem.

You can assign the debt to a bank.

Or you can use a financing company as a sales agent.

Either way, you’ll want to take advantage of our Short Term Export

Finance Scheme.

Not only does it provide the necessary credit insurance, it gives all

parties concerned the only reassurance -that works. Security.

If you’d like to know more about die scheme, call us on 0789 415909.

We’ll show you how you can keep the purse strings in the right hands.

ECGO INSURANCE SERVICES.CROWN BUtDING. CSTHAY5 BWK.OWOU* CF1 3NH.
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With BRS Contract Hire you get

more thanjusta truck for yourmoney

Team up with BRS and you get a great deal more than
you bargained for.

A tailor-made transport policy, fora start. The people
to put it into practice. And the backing of a company with

forty years experience, over 7000keen staff, TSO '
7

'

'

computer- linked regional centresand the dout of a £300
million annual turnover.

specialised concerns ranging from area health
authoritiesto steel stockholders.

CaH in BRS. Together we'fl form a speciafet team
to analyse your transport needs in depth and ensure,

you get die tailor- made transport systenrbest suited
to meet your needs andto put iftoto prattle. -

Find out more, dial todandask for

Freefone BRS 1050 or write to George Inch. Group
Sales & Marketing Director, BRS, The Merton Centre,

45 St Petes Street. Bedford MK40 2UB.

Added to that we’ve:a track record that's second-to -

none, operating fleets for the likes of Mothercare, ICL and
Kellogg's,and a host of equally demanding, but very

Join thewinningteam

BRS

UK NEWS
Nick Blinker looks at a new arrival in the London insurance market

Foot in the door of Fortune’s 500
WHEN 30 Mg US xaflroads Knew
their insurance tins year, they
wifi: tain for help to a small com-

pany in the City rf London.

ft fr rallpd TMihlmn Chawiher-

.Uq and Calls, and it started life

officially tins weds as the newest
.broker in the specialist insurance

[market that surrounds Lloyd’s,

the London insurance market
H: Is relatively small, and likely

to stay that way for the next few
years at least “Bigness is not
.what we are all about," says Mr
'Nigel Chamberlain, its 44-yearv

injfl jofot amroytwg (finctor.
1 Although the company has
-tadgeted'for commission Income
;of mote than in its first

Tear, it is only a small fraction of

.tile die of Sedgwick Wfflto Faber

or C.T. Bowring, the London mar-
ante leafing broking booses.
» But. As emergence as a new
independent Lloyd's broker is rig-

nffleant "We feel it is a unique
-set-up,* Mr Martin Niched-

soq. a 47-year-old aviation rdn-
aarance broker and now Mr
ifflwnfWja}w,

ii colleague. as the
inew company’s other joint man-
lagbg director.

‘ There are two things about the
'company which justify that
claim. First, it has brought
[together almost all the leading

executives who walked out of

Stewart Wrightaon, another
insurance broker, when it

merged with Willis Faber last

year. Second, it has the backing
of a powerful US insurance bro-

ker, Rollins Burdick Hunter
(BHEO of Chicago.

•

Shw the tnm of the century

RBH has used London insurance

brokers — principally Cl* Heath
- to arrange policies for big US
clients, Fortune 500
MMnpawtwa, public utilities and
Twnrpadg, But now, for tire first

time, it is actually taking astake
in a Lloyd's broker.

Aon Corporation, REE's parent

company, has acquired what Mr
<Th»mhftri»iw calls a significant

minority shareholding in Nichol-

son Chamberlain and Colls.

There are nine principal brok-

ing executives in the new group,

and all of them ware Stewart
Wrightson brokers, who split

away when it became clear to

them that the merger with Willis

was really a takeover in which
the Wiffis people were deter-
mined to have the upper hand.
Chief among the departing

executives was Mr Alan Calls -
now chairman of Nicholson
Chamberlain arid Colls - who
had hfftrfrf! Stewart WrightsonIs

T«»hi operating company. Stew-
art Wrightson Ltd.

This MbH of twny fta? hap-
pened before in the London
insurance broking world - a peo-
ple business - where attempted

mergers and takeovers are often

plagued by culture and personal-

tty phdiM
When New Y«k-based Marsh

& MnTjwwwn bought C.T. Bowr-

ing in 1980, about 20 Bowring bro-

kers walked out to start their

own firms. Several of them -

R£.CarvfiL Jenner Fenton Slade.
jmri Baliantypg lfry«in and StXl-

livan - are now firmly

entrenched in specialist market

niches, such as broking energy,

industry os US medical malprac-

tice insurance.
Nicholson Chamberlain and

Colls is rather different because

it has brought together three

mature businesses in different

fields and, in the process,

already deprived WSUs Faber of

significant chunks of Wrightson's

broking revenue.
At the heart of the new com-

pany is Nicholson Stewart-

Brown, cure of London’s top two
or throe aviation reinsurance
broking operations, with 1987

commissioned income of about
£5m from 70 to 80 clients. It

always functioned separately
from Stewart Wrightson as a
whole, and has brought all its

previous business with it.

Alongside it however, is now
Nicholson Chamberlain and Calls

(Aviation), nm by the two men,
Mr Jonathan Palmer Brown and
Mr Peter Butler, who ted Stewart

Land Rover
|
BA likely to ban smoking on

peace

effort fails
selected short-haul flights
BY IHCHAEL. DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

By Richard Tonkin*

AN ATTEMPT by rebel strikers

to bad a return to work at tie
T-anH Rfyafy jitowt tn Hhmin

jf
h«m

ended in disarray yesterday
when fewer o»n 400 of the 6J0BQ

production workers turned up at
an anti-strike meeting.

Local union leaden were qui-

etly delighted by the outcome
and sew it as a vindication of
their view that support for foe
pay strike, now in its third week,
remains
The r»*thig

, held in a local

park, bad been prompted by a
raft to a focal priift tiiia

week suggesting that a group of
organises? were expecting a Mg
turn-out for the back-to-work
rally. In the event nobody
emerged to address the meeting.

Strikers arriving at the meet-
ing at a food park attributed-foe

taw turiHnit trifoare of reprisals

from union supporters:. Most of

those present seemed to have'
opposed industrial action from
the outset, but same were more
recent converts to the idea of
returning to work.

^
hi the spontaneous discussion

that evolved after the crowd had
milled about for an hour, a cose
of about SOt people supported a
suggestion that foe uxmm should
organise a mass meeting ofwork-
ers, foiling which there should be
a return to work on Monday.

• The Rover Group, which,
includes the volume car
operations, wffi today announce
its first operating profit since
1963 and ouftr its second since

B78.
'"

This gives added stimulus to.

the British Aerospace plan to

!
take over Hover.

BRITISH AIRWAYS may intro-

duce a limited number of no-
smoking ftighfei on some of its

short-haul routes as an experi-

ment-later this year.

This foHowe increasing pres-

sure for baas on smoking tobacco
aboard aircraft, both as a direct

safety measure and to reduce dis-

comfort for nonsmoking passen-

gers who find tobacco smoke
Bihridw aid even damaging to
their

The experiment, which was
announced on National No Smok-
ingDay in Britain, win be limited

to a few, well-publicised short-

haul domestic and European
flights. Long-haul flights axe not
expected to be involved.

The BA plan follows the ded-
skm by Air UK, one of the major
UK independent airlines, to ban
smoking on all its flights, in
response to pressure from travel
Jem. •• * ;

,r
-:

- Other airilBeg vgjp-te watching
the Air U&tincMottdoafo toseeJ

if it -receives foe approval of most
of its passengers.

If foe BA experiment produces
dear results, it could result in
many inure BA fights being des-

ignated no «nwHiiy.

For the moment, most other
airlines wfQ continue to offer pas-
sengers the drnice of seats in
rfthoy a smoking or noKMmokbig
area of their aircraft.

However, many carriers have
experienced a growing demand
over, the past few years for their
“no-emoldng’’ sections to be
extended, as more passengers
seek to avoid tobacco smoke.
Because of the difficulty in divid-

ing the cabins between smokers
and non-smokers, complaints
from the latter have been increas-

ing.

As a result, smoking sections

Junior Health Minister Edwins 1Currie and Ladbrokes director
Boa Pollard <*<* UK’s first smoke-free betting shop

have tended to he relegated to
the rear of passengs cabins.
Britannia, the UK’s second

hugest operator, has also discov-
ered from its own research that
cabin air-conditioning systems
can become fouled by tar prod-
ucts from tobacco smoke. Hus
severely restricts the amount of
dean air they can re-rirculate,

thereby affecting non-smokers.
Air UK’s argument for imple-

menting no-smoking flights is

that passengers ought to be able
to refrain from smoking for foe
short duration of short-haul
flights, which often take one
hour or less.
- it also argues that smoking is

Next time your clients ask where to find

a complete financial package send them out into the rain.

Financier given jail term
BY RAYMOND HUGtSS, LAW COURTS CORRESPONM9IT

SEE US ON STAND 428 ATTHE
NORTHERN MONEY SHOWG-MEX MAR. 1749. msm '
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MR JIMRAPBfo the UK4un-
der, was yesterday given the
maximum available sentence
of two years in jail for what a
High Court Judge called "one.

of the most deliberate and seri-

ous" contempts of court that
could be imagined.- . •

Mr Doewdas Alton, described

by foe Judge as% Raper’s
tidrkkh;’* was sentenced to six

.
.

.. ••**> •
•
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GreaterManchester's reputation for

rain is legendary So is the CountyV strong

entrepreneurial spirit

GMEDC is assistinginnovativeand

dynamicbusinesseswitha full rangeoftailor

made financial packages.

So successfully, that to date every

one million pounds we have provided has

generated nearly ten times as much from

othersources.

GeariytheFmanceforBusinessservice

is designed formaximum results.

^ifyouVeaclientinmindwidiaviable

business proposalwho could benefitfrom
.

GMEDC support, call lan Bohan, Finance

Director on 061-236 4412.

GREATER MANCHESTER ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTCORPORATION LIMITED Bernard House PiccadillyGardens Maocfacttcr MI 4DD
BOLTON • BURY • MANCHESTER - OLDHAM • ROCHDALE - SALFORD - STOCKPORT - TAMESIDE -TRAFFQRD WIGAN

tempt -

Sr Nicolas Rrowne-WUkte-
«m, tim Vlee-QmoteBm and.
sente Judge of foe High Court
Chancery Dtvfcdou. said that tt

was prebride that Ms camnxtt-
tal :order against Mr Baper
would never be executed as he
wot out of the country, and
Hkriy to stay there. The .court
had no power to- have him
extradited for contempt

Mr Baper, the Jwige said,
had . apparently defrauded a.

forge number at mall toves-

toes and treated with dtedain
both foe City ri? London and
the cmat

"It seems to me likely to
harm foe nrortattoa of both
file Qty aaflle court if tt

proves that nothing can be
dmw to bring Mm to Jentice,".

Sir Nfoolaa sadd.

1 shall foereftfedhret that
a copy of tins judgmentbe sent

to the Director of Public Pioee'

cations for Mm to reronaMgr
whefoer any eriarinal charges

can property be formulated
against Mr R^er, leading to

Ms ponflite extradition.*

Neither Mr Baper nor Mr
Allen appeared at foe court
•hmiring apd their lawyers said

that their whereabouts were
unknown. The court was totf

that Mr Alton bad a flat In

Gower Street in Lonta. .

The coulempt caee had been

an of Man hank.
They alleged that Mr Baper

and Mr Alton aided and abet-
ted the transfer abroad of
£L6m of foe assets of Saint
Tiran - part of Mr Raper’s
Greco group - and its subsid-
iaries. About tl.33m has not
been recovered.
The assets ware said to have

been frarnfaiid in Hm> bhuwI
half of 1985 to three comps-,
nies: Betriedale Investments,
of Hong Kong, said to be the
ultimate luiMny BHHtpwwy of
Mr Raper’s Gasco group;
Crlnklefeaf, described by Sir
.Nicolas as "a fly-by-night
Dutch Antilles company^* and

Caravela Maritime, a Swiss
company.
The transfers breached Saint

Piran’s undertaking to the
High Court in 19S4 not to
reduce its own and its subsid-
iaries’ UK assets below £7m.
Twelve allegations of con-

tempt were made against the
two men. Sir Nicolas found
right proved against Mr Baper
and three against Mr Allen.
The evidence against them,

he said, was unshakeable.
There had been a conscious,
deliberate attempt to defraud
Saint Finn’s creditors and to
.remove the assets in breech of
file undertaking.

Business
. oi M.im In*

Savina & Investment-Bank,

TOW
THERIGHTCOURSEOFACTION
TheMBS MastertiDegree In Buerinera Administration haa Iona

been tntenutioraUyacddined for itsactkmbesedapproach to
ironooenient education.Asa gnadurie ctfthecotm youll have
grew career flexihait^ andbem outstanding cenfidote far rapkl
promotion in both priiBcand private sectors.

enhanceyewr career, come afcng to the reception *1
MANCHESTER BUSINESSSCHOOL

TbeCommonRoom
‘beadqj' 15thMandi430 piq — 7j00 pm.

OR
THEWESTBORYHOTEL

Conhdt Street, MagffUr.LOmxsn.
(Neeresttuba stationOxford Circus)

Tlroradqy 24th March430pm - 7.00 pm.
"**' ***•"mtoater M15 6FB.
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Wrightson's aviation team, which

had clients including United Air-

lines of the US.
They have already carried with

them 15 major airline clients,

which they used to deal with at

Stewart Wrightson, and they

hope ultimately to bring about

half their total accounts, said Mr
Chamberlain.

The group’s third teg ~ Nichol-

son Chamberlain and Colls

(North America) - has its best-

known accounts. For 20 years, Mr
Chamberlain was with C.E.

Heath, where he bad dose ties to

BBH in Chicago, and a range of

other American brokers which

need to we Lloyd's of London.

However, he and his two col-

leagues from Heath, Mr Graham
Addiscott and Mr Tony Pell - an

expert on US railroads - left

Heath 18 months ago to join

Stewart Wrightson out of frustra-

tion with the weak management
which ran Heath before it merged
in late 1966 with another Lloyd’s
broker. Fielding Insurance.

As a result, Nicholson Cham-
berlain and Colls now has one of

the London insurance market's
biggest books of prime North
American property/casualty
insurance accounts - of which
the biggest, perhaps, are LTV,
the total and steel conglomerate,

and Conrail, the New York-Con-
necticut commuter railroad.

* *
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not permitted in theatres and
some other places of entertain-

ment, and on Loudon Under-
ground trains, a situation that is

accepted by the public.
Nevertheless, there are some

powerful lobbies in favour of con-
tinued smoking on aircraft, such
as “Forest* - Freedom of Right
to Enjoy Smoking Tobacco -
which argues that smoking for
some people Is enjoyable, and
that tt can calm the nerves of
otherwise nervous passengers.
As a result, there could be a

formidable fight this summer
between the “for" and “against"
tabbies, with the airlines caught
in the n^iMb.
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Single union EOW ^ty s Securities and Investment Board chief prepares to bow out

thri>*i»iK! pwt’« History rewritten with a vengeance

Scottish project
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

FORD OF America, has told the
Trades Doion Congress it. will-
cancel a plan to build a £40m

.

plant at Dundee. Scotland, unless
the TUC settles a row over union
recognition within the next
month.
The company also marf** clear

that its controversial single
union deal with the ABU engi-
neering union, was vital if the
plant was to go ahead. Union
leaders said this was a clear sig-
nal that the TUC would endanger
the plant if it instructed the AEU
to withdraw from the agreement
The venture will create 450 jobs.
The company agreement is

opposed by most other car indus-
try unions, which would he
excluded from collective bargain-
ing at the plant It would supply
advanced electronic engine con-
trol modules to/Ford assembly
plants throughout Europe. .

Senior managers of Ford's.
Electrical and Electronics Divi-
sion told Mr Norman Willis, the
TUC's General Secretary, at a
meeting in Detroit on Tuesday,
that the company did not object
to the dispute being processed
through an official TUC disputes
committee.
Sucb official inquiries can take,

more than a year to conclude; but
Ford insisted that the dispute

had to be settled within, a month
- or the project wopld tie cancelled:

. The company told Mr Willis it

would not ' operate a non-union
plant ft rejected a TUC proposal
that the uniqns should be
-allowed to settle -their differences
while the plant was being built
over the next two years. Eard
also said it would not accept an
arrangement in which several
unions would have members, but.
would bargain through a single
works council
The -other wiam car industry

unions, the Transport and Gem
.
era! Workers Unfpn; MSF, .the
general technical union that repi
resents white-collar staff; andthe
GMB. general, union; lodged an
official complaint

. against the
ABU last year.
The AEU believes the agree-

ment should -stand as the new
plant would be a gwep-nffaM ate,*
controlled directly from the UE
fty BED rather ™n through Ford
of Britain; which has estabhpbed
multi-union bargaining. -

The other unions’ positions'
may be strengthened by 'the
AElTs admission in. talks before
Christmas that it was tadmtaffly
in breach of the TUC’s proce-
dures' because it had hot notified
the other unions of its intention
to sign the deaL

Yorkshire TV chief

to return to BBC
BY RAYMOND SNOODY -

ONE OF the leading figures in 'BBC now and in the months
British commercial television, Mr ahead. 1 am here for a limited
Paul Fox, managing director of' period.of three years and thffi of
Yorkshire Television; is to return my jobs is certainly to bring on a
to the BBC after 15 years: He will successor from within the BBC."
become managing director of Mr Michael Checkland, the
BBC network television. BBC. director general who 'first

The news, which shocked the began Informal conversations
broadcasting industry, was with Mr Fox. on tho.issue about
greeted with sadness at York- -three' weeks ago, said yesterday
shire and delight at the Corpora- he was delighted tp welcome
tion; where Mr Fox will take over back to the BBC “one of the tele-
irom Mr BID Cotton who retires vision industry’s most oufotand-
in April ing talent?.

”

The appointment Is the latest Many wiH see Mr Fox as a bai-

rn April ing talents.”
The appointment Is the latest Many will see Mr Fox as a bal

in the game of musical chairs at ancing influence on the oantra-
the top of the industry. Late last vernal deputy director general
year Mr Fox was instrumental in Mr John BArt- .. ;

persuading Mr Michael Grade Mr Fqx yesterday he. had
against taking over as managing no doubt he could work with Mr

1 director crf^felevi^ea,
r
*$yteip§- •- tap-stiraedirocomifoer-

hixn instead to go to.; the chi)

executive's chafraf Channel
able oppositionwithin n
ratiran' over the%ay kje>

Mr Fox, who will be 63-in QctP- menfcbig the unfficatioa of; the
her, past the normal BBC retire- pews and current affairs depart-
ment age of 60. said yesterday, ments and for his views bn the
“There is a job to be done at the future of BBC journalism.

New negotiations loom In

Scottish coal station row
BY PETER RIDDELL AND MAURICE SAMUELSON

BOTH SIDES in the row over
Scotland's power station coal yes-

terday moved towards new nego-
tiations following last week's
court clash in Edinburgh over a
threatened switch to imports on
April 1 which could have spelled

imminent closure for most of the

Scottish coal industry.

The change of mood was
warmly welcomed by ministers,

anxious that the row was fuelling

bad publicity for the privatisa-

tion of the electricity industry on
both sides of the Scottish border.

It led to Monday night's stormy
scenes in the House of Commons
when Scottish Secretary Mr Mal-
colm Rifkind came under heavy
fire from Opposition Scottish
MPs, who accused him of indiffer-

ence to the threat of several thou-

sand redundancies.

In Whitehall yesterday, hopes
of a deal rose following a meeting
between Mr Cecil Parkinson,
Energy Secretary, Mr Ian Lang,
the Scottish Industry Minister,

and members of the Scottish
Labour Party, the Scottish TUC,
and National nninn of Miners. >.

In a statement, the ministers
pointed out that a good deal was
in the best interests of both
industry and consumers. They
reaffirmed the importance the
Government attached: to the two
parties being left to negotiate a
commercial arrangement

Mr Donald Dewar. Labour’s
Shadow Scottish Secretary, said
he was more hopeful and that Mr
Parkinson had been sympathetic.
Mr Dewar referred in particular

to a reference by the $SEB to
paying a premium for long term
security of supply.

The improved mood was
reflected in a flurry of new
exchanges between the two
state-owned industries.

British Coal yesterday wel-
comed Tuesday's call, by the
SSEB for further talks on coal
supply and price arrangements.

Market cannot solve job

crisis, says Heseltine
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT should not

rely on the market to establish

jobs at the speed or on the scale

Britain’s unemployment crisis

demands, Mr Michael Hesfetme,

the former Tory cabinet minister

warned last night
Mr Heseltine, who was address-

ing the Employment Institute at

Westminster, said that although

unemployment was now falling,

an enormous task still lay ahead

if the number of jobless was to be

reduced substantially further.

He emphasised that the most
optimistic forecasts suggested

that it could take up to 10 years

to reduce unemployment to the

levels recorded in the late 1970s.

while there were alternative sug-

gestions that the fall in the num-
ber of jobless could halt this

year.

He added :“We should not

place our beads in the sand, like

so many ostriches, preferring to

stress the relatively small
improvements In order to divert

the emphasis from the relatively

much larger problem that
remains."
Mr Heseltine said he was a

staunch supporter of uncompeti-

tive, capitalist, environment but

;

that the market, unaided, could

not be left to resolve an unem-
ployment crisis which repre-

sented- an “intolerable human
waste” and which was costing
the natHm-.armmd £6bn a year in
benefit payments.

He claimed, however, that
alongside the. obligation of soci-
ety to concern itself with the
unemployed there was now a
growing determination to “took
beyond the simple insurance pro-
vision of state benefit".

.
The Government was providing

a growing number of training,
educational and work,experience
programmes, but it was properly
uot content simply- to hand over
the money in a way which per-

petuated, rather than helped
solve, the problem.

Mr Heseltine called for an
examination of the “workfare'’
programmes operated in Sweeten
and the US. which obliges wel-
fare recipients to wink for their
benefits.

Outlining the principles at a
“communitybenefit

-
programme,

which linked employment to

unemployment benefit, he- said
the Government should publish a
costed projection of continuingto
finance large-scale unemploy-
ment under present arrange-
ments, comparing it with a more
ambitiou&rapge of state-provided
work or training.

TO ; SUGGEST Parliament spent
months labouring over the Finan-
dal. Services Act simply to deal
-with the occasional fraud like
Norton Warburg was rewriting
Wsaay with a vengeance, ©sit'

Sir Kenneth BerriEL last night
; He was making his first public
Statement since the Government
said it .would not renew his con-
tract as chairman erf the Securi-

ties- and Investments Board.
/rBe was criticising, among oth-
ers. sections of the press.
'.Sir Kenneth was addressing
the Lombard Association in a
speech called Investor Protection

. - a Sledgehammer to Crack a
Nut? •

He said: “The legislation seeks
not just to penalise mtedemean-
,-onrs but -to codify best practice,

and the law must apply to every-
one.”

The. board was “very much not
•the creature of one person.”

.

. Sir Kenneth steps down at the
end of May. His successor will be
Mr David Walker, an executive
director of the Bank-af England .

.... He said the board itself was
largely composed of practitio-
ners. BIB staff included many
-experienced and knowledgeable
members from all areas of the
financial services industry.

Further, the industry'itseif was
directly and extensively con-
sulted at all stages of the drafting
of the board’s rules.

Sir Kenneth said he spoke for
the board and its staff ae well as
himself: “We take responsibility

Sir Kenneth

for the SIB ride-book and for aU
the imperfections which must
inevitably arise In the first appli-
cation of- such a new and wide-
ranging regime

“ft is, nevertheless, one in
which I behave we can all take a
great deal of pride/*
- Sir Kenneth has been criticised

for producing an excessively

in the (Sty

bureaucratic and legalistic regu-
latory system.
He referred to detailed require-

ments laid down by the Financial
Services Act 1976, for which the
board was empowered.
He aafafc *A substantial amount

erf our ratebook was, therefore,
willed by mhristera and ordained
by Parliament.

*T make no complaint about

,

that. But let nobody be under

!

any illusion that the areas cov-

ered in tbe rule-book are SIB’s

invention or personal to its first

chairman."
He said there was a significant

difference between, on the one
hand, flexibility and willingness
to revise with experience, and, on
the other, weakness and retreat

from basic objectives.
“Consideration at administra-

tive convenience or commercial
imperatives to clinch a customer
should not tie allowed to override
desirable investor-protection
arguments,” be said.

It was not profitable to soend
long discussing if the regulatory
system was too complex or could
b& improved.

He said: "It Is there, will
require primary legislation to
change it and is, therefore, likely

to be unaltered in Its essential
features for most, if not afl, of the
four years for which my succes-
sor has beep appointed.

“Experience so far suggests
that the Secretary of State, for
very understandable reasons, will

be reluctant to change dramatic-
ally the careful balance which
was so painstakingly created as
the act went through Parlia-
ment."

“I am sure that this Govern-
ment has the. dearest possible
commitment to effective inves-
tor-protection.”

Tories deny ‘gulf

over approach to

educational reforms
BY PETER RIDDELL. POLITICAL EDITOR

MRS MARGARET THATCHER, However, Mr Baker in Janus
Prime Minister, has privately
described as “disturbing" a
recent report on the assessment
and testing of children which has
been broadly welcomed by Mr
Kenneth Baker, the Education
Secretary.

A Letter from one of Mrs
Thatcher's private secretaries to
Mr Baker’s private office has
been leaked and was yesterday
published by Mr Jack Straw,
Labour’s education spokesman,
who claimed that it showed a
“major gulf* between the two
ministers.

Mrs Thatcher’s office is to start
an inquiry into the leak. Govern-
ment officials were yesterday
quick to claim that the contents
did not represent a clash between
the Prime Minister and Mr Baker,
but were the normal sort of min-
isterial interchange and reflected
differences of degree, given her
preference for a simple system of
national tests.

The disclosure of the letter is

erabarassing to the Government
since it highlights differences of
emphasis in the approach to edu-
cational reform and the assess-
ment and testing of children. Mrs
Thatcher and her Downing Street
advisers support uniform tests
which would permit league tables
of performance to allow parents
to choose between schools.

However, Mr Baker in January
broadly welcomed a report of a
task group under Professor Paul
Black which recommended a sys-

tem of national assessment at
ages seven, U. 14 and 16, taking
account of differences in ability

and maturity and recognising the
sensitivities of publishing infor-

mation about the results of
assessment
Mr Straw says ministers' sup-

port for diagnostic testing
makes league tables very difficult

and runs counter to Mrs
Thatcher's free market approach.

In a letter on January 21 to Mr
Baker’s private office, Mr Paul
Gray, Mrs Thatcher's private sec-
retary on home affairs, says that
while she agreed to his welcome
for the task group report, “there
are a number of aspects which
she finds disturbing."
In particular, she questions the

necessity of the proposed “enor-
mously elaborate and complex
system”, some of which is

included in the current education
reform bill.

She also notes that the method
of assessment places “a heavy
responsibility on teachers’ judg-
ments and general impressions"
and is concerned to note “the
major role envisaged for the local
education authorities in the
implementation of the system."
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Actual size
ofW tape cassette

usedm the world's first

64-chamel cassette-

Sfr-

When you have to make decisions fast

you don't always have time to note down

who said what towhom rad whan.

But when deals are worth many thousands

of poiflxls it's vital that you know the

precise details and can prove them.

The most certain answer is a voice

logging system that records your

telephone conversations as they happen.

And there's no system with a better

pedigree than the CIS 8000 from Philips.

It’s the first of a new generation of

instruments designed around Philips

unique thin film heads, the great new
development in recording technology.

The development that allows the use of

Vf tape in handy cassette format

The development that allows the secure

It couldn't be morereliabie.-either. with

built-in diagnostics, modular design and

integral back-up including automatic

channel switching in the unlikely eventof

a fault occurring.

Yon can see ihe CIS 8000 for

yourself at a special one-day

demonstration on Thursday 2Wi .

March atdm Slock Exchange. Send
offthe coupon todayfarMl details or

tear oat fhia advertisement and bring

it with yea.

Becausem the financial maricetsthe

CIS 8000 is the best investment you can

make for your own security. Gilt-edged,

you might say.

Philips Scientific
Communications&Security Division
Cnwwefl Bead Cambridge C81

3

HE M: (023) 2*191

P Ptease said me details about the CLS 8000

Ptease send me details about the Stock Exchange Demonstration

recording of up to 64 simultaneous

conversations- continuously for 14) to 24

hours a day.

1

Titta

1

storage on tape and less tapes in storage.

But ease of use is not the only benefit

of the CLS 8000. It couldn't be more 1

1

allows access to control functions by

authorised personnel only. -

1

•
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Post Dawn footer, Philips Scientific, Coirenunicatnm & Security Divioon

Cromwell Road. Cambridge, Cfll 3HE

Notice of Anpnal General Meeting of Shareholders

UQUIBAER
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of [he Annul
Genoa) Mocuv »ohehekiitJulii*Burtank
and Tnu Company Ud. Butterfiefaj House.
Grand Caynui. Cayman Istamh. on ihoBhh
Uy oT March, 1981a 1 1 a. m. Ibrdie IbOnwini
piapose*

I. To iTcrrve nnd consider and. Wthought IU.

adom Uk moouKs presented by the Dmeun
(or iho year ended 3W Drambet IW7and tbe

reportseftheDaecmnand Audhoiv

£ TbfatifttlleaaaofDSnn**!.

1 lb appoint Auditors and authorize the

Directors n r« the Audttws" remvnemioa.

fry order of the Bern* flplhnt Julius Bair

US. Miar Food OmknL PXX Box HOC.

Gnnd Cayman. C<ua*Uwb
A lhowlioMarluddeerettecredahereciteB-
ikled to attend. rote and appoint one nr mare
proxies to attoui and vote mead of Mm.
A pnny need notbe i shareholder oTthecom-
pany.

Ashareholderhokfina bearer share* isreadied

id attend and ante. EmkIh ttftMse rights in

But Idlai Bare RCa. lid
Bad fatal* Hun, Barfs Mata

BC3A1NE

respmtnfbcmr shares wiBbcroccgincdonly
oq presentation at die Medina of ihc bearer

canifloae or sathfimoQ’ evidence ofIhe bald,

mg. Such eiMnooe may be obtained by de.

positing the certificate viifa one efAc Agents
linedfacta*agsrosnwhrenracafcit.whirhmint

be produced at Ihe Meeting.

Copies ofthe Annual Report tndndiog Aiafr-

led Aeeonnu am avaiWile Ibr iauliw and
nny be obtained at the regfaerec! office ofthe
Congnny and from the Apcnts fated below.

There are no service contacts in tsinrnrr
between Ute Company andanyofhiDirecnn

Rmidpating shares are fated on the London
Stack Exchange and pankutex ofthe Conh-

PMy are awfabie io the Extd Statistical Ser-

vice.

Mfai Baer Bu* and Bui Csuquny
MofieU Hasne. ftO. Baa IM

Sadta mrfre JaMai Bear SACm

H

e

2, haafeard da TVfere. P.O.Box ffl.

UTI Ceam U,Smttzerlmd

ItaAnnfanBanfc
izutra’

Notice off Aannal General Meeting of Shareholders

JBpB

DOLLAR-BAER

NOTICE IS HEREBY OWEN of Ihe

Annual General Meeting fa be heM at

Julius Baer Bank and Tntn Company
Ltd, BuuerBeU House. Grand Cayman,

Cayman [stands, on Ihe 30tfadayofMarch,'

1988 at 10 a. m. far the foUowiog

purposes:

I. lb receive and consider and, if

thought Si, adopt the accounts presented

by the Directors far the yearended 31st

December;'1987 snd the reports of the

Doeaore and Auditors.

Z 7b ratify the. acts ofDinaan.

3. To appoint AodHore and authorise

tbe Director* to fat the AudUarx*

remuneration.

By order oftAe BoardDoilar-Soer. JaUat

BoerUS.DollarBoodFundLid., P.Q.Box
IIOQ. Grand Cayman; Cayman Idoed*.

AshareholderanUUed toattend andvote

isentitled toappointooeormoro proxies

fa attend and vote instead of him. A
proxy need not also be a shareholder.

Exercise of these rights fa* respect of

bearer shares win be resogniaed cody on

presentation at the Meeting ofthe bearer

mtfflcaie or satisfactory evidence of the

bidding. Such evidence may be obtained

by depositing the certificate wfcb one oT
the Agents fated Wov again* written

receipt. Which mutt be produced at the

Meeting. Any instrument of proxy.,

should be deBvered fa an Agent not lea

than two business day* prior to Jbe date

ofthe Meeting.

Copies of tbe Annual Report indutifafa

Audited Accounts are available for

inspection gad may be obtained at the

registered office of the Company and
fiun the Agents fated below.

dTreatCempup Ltd.

P.O.Bax 1100

Janas BaerSAGcat*^

Notice of Annual General Meeting of Shareholder

JB-B

D-MARK-BAER
Julius Baer D-MarkBondFkmdUxL

(A* ntcdtaSwC

NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN of Ihe

Annual General Meeting- to be held ai

Julius Baer Bank and That- Company
Ltd, Butterfield House, Grand Cayman,
CaymanTsiande,on ttieJOth dayofMarch.
1988 at 1030 a. m. far the following

prepare

1 . lb -receive and ronsMer aid, X
thought fa. adopt the accounts presented

by the Directors far the year ended 3hr
December; 8*7 and the reports of the

Directors and Auditors.

2. To ratify the acts ofDirectors.

3. lb appoint Auditors and authorize

the Directors to fix the Auditors*

remuneration.

ByorderttfthtBoardO-Matk-Bmtr. JuBta
Baer D-Mark Bond FundLuL P.O. Box
1100, Grand Cayman, Cq/man Islands. .

Aiharebolderemitted toattendendvote
bentilted toappointone ormare proxies

to 'attend am) vote instead of faint. A
proxy need not also be a shareholder.

Exercise of these rights fa respect of
bearer shareswiB be recognized onlyon
presentation at tbe Meeting of Ihe bearer

certificate or athfaetory evidaaa of the

ixdthng. Snch evidence may be obtained
fay depositing the certificate with one of
the Agents fazed faefcrer agafast written

- receipt, which must fas produced at tbe

Meeting. Any instrument of proxy
shouM be deflvewd fa an Agent not lev
than two business days prior to the date
ofthe Meeting. '.

Copies of the Animal Reportadrefing

Audited Account* are amBabJe far
' inspection and may be obtained a tbe

registered office of the Company and
Bom IfaoAgnta fistedMore.
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ONEDAYSEMINARON
COMPUTERSYSTEMDEVELOPMENT
FOR FINANCIAL APPLICATIONS

London — 31st March
Programme to Includes

Soltnere QoaUiy:Lean«k foryour Money
— Mnrtyzi Thomas, Chairman. Praxis Systems Ltd.

. .

A- Tbe Cheque Products System at Abbey National
— Mac MiHingtoo, Manager, Finance& BankingSystems
Abbey National BuildingSociety

* The Future of System Devatopment
— Michael Jackson. Michael Jachaon Systems Ltd.

Ifyou wish to achieve efficient project
management, improve, control and build systems

.

to stand the test of time, then be at this free
Seminar and discover the sound and proven
Jackson solution to Systems Development.

ENQUIRIESANDREGISTRATION^
MICHAEL- JACKSONUK WlflCHAEL
22 Little Portland Street
London WIN 5AF
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1950, 1960, 1970, 1980, 1981, 1990. .

Antwerp—2000,2008,2018,2020,2030,2040,2050,2060,
2070, 2080, 2100, 2110, 2120,2130, 2153, 2180, 2200, 2210,
2230,2232,2241,2600,2610,2700,2710.

.
Gent—9000,9110,9820.9830, 9831. .

• Uege~4000; 4020, 4200. 4400.

Leaven— 3000, 3030, 3044,2072.

- - -
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Brugge— 8000,'8200.

(ft Bmssels (02) 5132816
-• Andask formore details.
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Labour force to

gain almost lm
workers by 1995
BY RALPH ATOMS

AN EXTRA 900,000 men and
women will join Britain’s labour

force in the next seven years,

says a study in the Employment
Gazette published yesterday.

The labour force is estimated

.to have totalled 272m in 2967,

.including those aged 16 or over
who woe tether in paid wort: or
actively seeking it It is forecast

to rise to 2&im by 1995.

The estimate for last year is

higher than previous official fore-

casts. This is mainly because fall-

ing unemployment has encour-
aged more people to look for

-work, says tbe Gazette, the offi-

cial Journal of the Department of
Employment.
Most of the increase up to 1995

is likely to be in the female
labour force - which is forecast

to rise by 800,000 to 12.3m.
Women's share of the labour
market rose from 37 per cent in

1971 to 42 per cent in 1987 and is

expected to reach 44 per cent in
1995.

- By the middle of the next
decade, young people are expec-

ted to make up a smaller share of

the labour market, with the
onder-25-year-old numbers proj-

ected to fell hy L2m to 5m.
Most of the fall is explained by

the declining population of this

age group- bs those born in the

1960s baby boom move into older

categories. However, out of the

total number of young people in

Britain, the proportion entering

the labour market is likely to

rise.

Activity rates in most female

age groups are expected, to

increase by 1995. Among men,
however, activity rates are gener-

ally expected to fall. This trend is

especially marked in the over>55

age group.
The projections assume that

unemployment will remain .at

about its December level of 2.5m.

However, the Gazette points out

that the size of the labour force Is

sensitive to unemployment lev-

els.

As a rule, it says, a fall of

100,000 in the number claiming
unemployment benefit will

increase the male labour force by
about 20.000 and the female
labour force by 30,000. If unem-
ployment is falling, people who
would otherwise not register as

actively seeking work are encour-

aged to enter the labour market.
The Gazette says that if unem-

ployment fell to 2m this year, the

size of the labour force would rise -

to 28.3m by 1995. An increase in

unemployment to 3m would lead

to the labour force shrinking to

27JBL- .

Warning on public

sector pay growth
. BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

PAY PRESSURE on employers in

tbe public sector looks likely to

increase this year, with public
service employers in the south
east of England

,
facing severe

recruitment and retention
lems, according to a new j

of public sector pay trends and
prospects.

The study, by the Incomes
Data Services research company
in conjunction with KPMG Peat
Marwick Mitchell and the Public

Finance Foundation, forecasts a
growth in average earnings dur-
ing 1988 of about 8 per cent, and
pay settlements continuing in
their current range of 4-7 per
cent

I It sayx The piy
|£hjE£ private, sector tr

some companies could"he in- for

some tough negotiations this
'

year, with employees dmwntlmg
Iheir share of record profits. This

points to increasing pressure on
public sector employers during
1988.” The study suggests this

will be particularly strong in the

National Health Service.

Problems in the public sector

of recruitment and retention,
especially in toe south east, have
been' growing, it says, with par-

ticular difficulties among key
staff such as accountants, com-
puter staff, architects and valuers
- but also snch staff as typists,

secretaries and. skilled craft

workers.
The study says that the “funda-

mental problem” for public ser-

vices in the area is that they are

recruiting in competition with a
Iprge,concentration of financial

institutions employing similar
typefrof labour.

.. .Public Sector Pay Review of
1987. Prospects for 1988. IDS Pub-
lic Sector Unit, IDS 193 St John
Street London EClV 4L& £25.

Credit advertisements to

carry consumer warnings
BY PHILIP RAW9TORNE

GOVERNMENT plans to. deal
with mis]aiding credit advertis-

ing and excessive fees charged by
brokers were announced yester-

day by Mr Francis Maude, Corpo-
rate Affairs Minister.

He told the Institute of Credit
Management: "My intention is to

make sure these advertisements
are as simple as possible, so that
consumers clearly understand
tbe consequences ofentering into
a credit agreement Businesses
will also benefit from these
changes because they will be
given dear gautehnes on what
they can and cannot do.”

Mr Maiirip arid fh** advertise-

merits for loans secured on some-
one's home would. In future,
have to display a clear warning
that the home would be at risk if

repayments were not made on
the loan.

He said he wanted to see toe
changes in force by the end of toe

year and would issue a consulta-

tion document shortly.

“I shall also be looking closely

at brokers' fees,” Mr Maude
added. T have been astonished to

learn that some brokers have
been charging absurdly high
arrangement fees - as much as
£2,000 on a loan of £15,000.

“Hus Is dearly taking advan-
tage of consumers who may not
even be aware of the fee until the
agreement is signed, by which
time it is too late.”

Mr Maude said be was review-

ing consumer credit documenta-
tion as well - "and I believe that
radical reforms may be neces-
sary."

Hie added: *Tt seems to me that
toe cause OF consumer protection
is not advanced by providing con-
sumers with a welter of forms
when they enter Into a credit

agreement We. should aim to pro-
vide the consumer with better
information, but less.”

UK in line for

Far Eastern

computer plant
By David Thomas

ACER, a Taiwanese computer
mpany, is considering the.UK

as the rite for its first European
manufacturing and research and
development operation. West
Germany is also in the running.

. The company, which last year
repotted net income of £7.6m on
sales of £173m, is also launching
a drive, to sell much more of its
equipment in the UK.

. Acer, founded in 1976, makes
personal computers, data commu-
nications, products, computer
peripherals and integrated cir-

cuits. Many of its products are
sold underthe badges of other
companies.

R is about to launch a semicon-
ductor set designed to allow com-

with the latest IBM personal
computers.

Last year, 3&5 per cent of its
revenue came fiom Europe, 34
per cent from North'America and
295 per cent from the rest of the
world.

Bs biggest Tftftbpean market is

West Germany, hut yesterday Mr
Stan ’ Shih, Acer chairman,
launched a UK marketing suhsid-
iaiY bra drive to Boost sales in
Britain, both to other companies
and under its own label.

Roadchef starts

second worker
shares scheme
By PhHIp Bassett

ROADCHEF, the motorway sei

vice area operator, is becomin
toe first British company t
introduce a second US-styl
employee share ownership pla
OBsop).
The company, which set up th

first Esop in Britain a year age
says that the scheme - whic
has received cross-party politic*
support, and which the' Goverr
meat.has urged other companie
to emulate - has led to greate
interest in toe company's’ succes
among its 800 employees, mor
than one-third of whom are not
Roadchef shareholders.

,
Since Roadchefs estahlishmen

of an Esop - an employee bene
fit trust which acquires; new o
existing shares in. the. company
linked with a profit-sharing trus
— about six have betel set up b
toe UK. . .

In the first Roadchef Esop, tin

Roadchef employee benefit trus
acquired T2 per cenrofthe com
panyV stock- on -behalf of thi

employees.
The second Esop, announce)

today, will take that stake to Z
per ceht, buymg 400J»0 shares
from existing shareholders, fo
fceans <&ir£960l«(rioairftinde(
by Unity Trust Rank the unions
financial institution, the Cooper
ative Bank and toe GMB genera
union

s-.
T; ;

,'y
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Colgate-Palmolive.
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

partnership put paid

to ‘primeval’ advertising
The US group dunged its agency relatioiiship - and its style. Philip Rawstorne reports

public

irowth

“IT IS advertising that drives oar
worldwide consumer business,"
says Reuben Mark, chairman,
president and chief

, executive of,

Colgate-Palmolive,the US toilet-
ries. soaps and health care group.
That said, though, Colgate has

a problem. Its two competitors,
the Augto/Dutch giant, Unilever,
and the US group. Procter &
Gamble, have more money to
pour into advertising thaw it «»n
afford. Colgate's annnut cal of
S5-65bn compare with Unilever’s
sales of S30bn. and P& G's Ji7bn.
Even after Marie Increased the

1967 advertising budget to $370m,
Colgate still lagged far behind. P
& G spent J377-5m mi television
advertising in the US-ahme; ar>d
Unilever, according to the US
weekly. Advertising Age, spent
$212m in similar faiAinn

Mark decided, when be took
over five years ago, that the best
way to offset stum disadvantages
was to change strategy. What
Colgate lacked in quantity of
advertising, it shcmid try-tomake
up In quality.

First he concentrated the'
group’s advertising business in
three agencies - Ted Bates;
Foote Cone & fielding (FCB); and
Young & Rublcam. ^jght agen-
cies had previously shared the
work internationally.

In the summer of 1966, Colgate
reduced its agencies to two, with-
drawing its account from Ted

Bates as. that agency merged
with Saatchi &SaatchLPtocter &
Gamble’s agency. . .

-Len Sugar-man, chairman of
FCB in Britain,

- was creative
director in New York' when the
agency won. its share of the Col-
gate account . Tt was our first

major business, in that sector,", he
recalls. "We were very much the

,

new boys on die Mock."

-But . Sugarman welcomed
Mark's demands tor a ' change of

advertising style. “There seemed
to be plenty of scope for fmpipve-
ment,” he says. "Detergent adver-

tising was primeval: It was dull

and stereotyped; usually featur-

ing two women in a kftchen. But
while

,
housewives were getting

younger ami younger, the adver-
tistng made no attempt to appeal
to them emotionally as advertise?

route for food and clothes were
doing. It was uninvblved." :

Mark, who joined Colgate as a
marketing executive in 1963,
formed a “partnership" with each

'

of the two advertising agendas,
in line with a general manage-
ment' philosophy that ' also
broueht “nartmerehi
gate’s snppHera/woi
few other soap and toiletries com-
panies.

"The conventional agency-cli-
ent relationship assumes that
fear is a better motivator than,
love. With us, tiie agencies' con-
tracts are not on the line for

everything titer do,” he says.
' But Mark did not just leave It

there. Sngarman says admir-
ingly: “He . set out on a worid
tour, spreading his philosophy
among'..the group's offices to
eijstre tfiat Colgaie executives
everywhere made the partnership
work. 'He told his. people that
advertising was the key to their
success - and he set out 10 steps
for them to fallow to achieve the
best".v
Mark demanded mutual trust

and respect between Colgate and
FOB executives.-He called tor a
simple and. dear;; strategy;
fctrfesfrnHnpri approvaij^rocedttres

Jtafloq of Ideas; and imparted a
sense d adventure.

!

“Don’t settle for the safe or
Ordinary," he urged his execu-
tives. "You must be a little

afraid, a little worried, a little

nervous of the idea."

. Bugarman. sayfer “it was a real
breath of fresh air." It dispelled

some, initial reluctance among
FCB*s New Yorit staff to work on
the account FCB responded with

with Cot -its own prescription tor a ere-

rce andA-ativepartnership. .

"A Joint team in New York co-
ordmated advertising world-
wide,” says Sngarman. "But the
different regions were given free-

dom to do theirown thing. There
was no attempt to create a global
advertising campaign from one

central office. That does not
work. AH you get that way is a
bland message that will not
offend anyone - but it will not
stir anyone either." A successful
campaign in one region, however,
could and would be picked up
and adapted for use elsewhere in
the worid. :

"New Sensation” television
commercials for .Palmolive soap,
featuring beautiful women In
romantic settings with trendy
background music, and created
by FCB for the Central American
market, started such a sales
boom in the region that they
were quickly repeated in 30 coun-
tries in other parts, of the worid.

Young & Ruhicam. Colgate's
'

second agency partner, had a
similar success with a television
commercial produced for -the
hnwph of Cnlaate TaviflT Control
toothpaste in the UK in 1966.
Using fantasy film techniques,
the wwiwwriiii showed construc-
tion workers building a wall of
tartar around 17ft high teeth.

Before it is completed, the wall is

knocked down by a. gigantic
toothbrush loaded with, the new
toothpaste, and then wall and
wurioBre are washed away leasing
Hw> tfgth bright
The entertaining advertise-

ment, using different sound-
tracks in nine other languages,
has since been seen in 18 differ-

.

eat countries, and was voted one
|

of the year’s 10 best commercials
in the US. It has helped to estab-
lish’ the brand as the world’s
best-selling tartar control denti-
frice.

Over the range of Colgate prod-
ucts - from Ajax cleaner. Fab
and ABC detergents, Irish Spring
soap, Gard hairspray, to Ultra
Brite toothpaste - the new
advertising not only reflected the
success of- the partnerships.
rJiiimg Sngarman. it gHwnriatmi

similar changes . of style In the
marketing of competitor prod-
ucts. Stodgy campaigns built
around demonstration tests and
testimonials have everywhere
been giving way to livelier pack-
ages molfing- Pirnitinmal apppyte
to younger customers.
A dozen advertising agencies

>ncM Ajax «oer8hmt ads Is a tar ay from tec traditional "hounwOe*

on Procter & Gamble’s roster turn, key people working on Col-
have been told to shape up and gate’s brands at both FCB and
deliver more creative copy or be Young & Rublcam should be
taken off the account, Advertis- given tangible evidence of the
mg Age has reported. . company’s regard for and
Mark 1ms been pleased with their contribution to its achieve-

the progress - bqt not satisfied, meets.
Eighteen months into the part- Some 15-20 employees of each
nership, he strengthened the of the two agencies, working
company-agency ties - renewed mainly but not exclusively on the
regionally and globally at two or company’s account, have now
three meetings a year - by hir- been given Colgate stock. "The
ing another advertising man, amounts are not huge," says
Clay Timon, a senior account Sugarman. "But the move has
executive at Doyle-Dane Bern- demonstrated that Colgate really
bach, to promote the new pMloso- values the agency people and it

phy constantly and keep the part- has given them further motiva-
nership running smoothly tton. They now look at the corn-
worldwide. "He oils the wheels of pany as shareholders, with an
change." says Sugarman. added dimension of interest It

Mark also decided that, to has put the seal on the partner-
rnainfaht the marketing momeu- ship."

IN A CROWDED, shabby office

block in Tokyo’s Shinjuku dis-
trict is an office winch smells
of roses, avocado and lavender.
Century Trading, a tiny Jap-

anese importer, is bursting at
the seams with cartons of
soaps, bath oils, and cookies
from Crabtree & Evelyn, the
UK food and toiletries com-
pany. Japan may be a notori-

ously difficult market for for-

eign goods, but these, soaps
and biscuits are going out of
the door as fast as they arrive.

Crabtree & Evelyn’s sales in
Japan jumped by 50 per cent
last year and are expected, to
double tills year to a total of at
least Ylha ($7.ftnk
Century Trading, the UK

company’s agents in Japan,
could not be happier. Crabtree
products are currentlythe fast-

est growing segment of its

business.

Today Lord Young, the UK trade minister, flies to Tokyo with a top level group of British industrialists to seek export opportunities.

.. Carla Rapoport reports on what products the Japanese currently favour

A welcome for roses, avocado and lavender
But the owner and founder

of Century, the voluble Yoachi
Yoda. is not entirely happy
with the rest of British indns-'

try. "You know Bond Street in
London? I'd Uka to import
everything frmn there and sell:

it here. . . cashmere. Jewel-
lery. . . everything," he says,

his eyes lighting up.
"But English Bomnhi are

not trying hard to sell their

.

products here. JustPrime Min-

'

ister Thatcher and now this
Lord Young; they make a lotof
noise. But no Rngtfcth compa-

nies. for example^ can speak
any Japanese. They, stfll con-
centrate on their old. colonies

for exporting,” he says.
righting upa fapanenr ciga-

rette, Yoda continues: "They
dcart come to Japan. I go to
England ate times a year, but
these rn»BSi they
never come here," he says.
With a red sUk'hankerchief
tacked Into the pocket of a
grey sports jacket, Yoda is for
from the typical Japanese bmd-
•nessmmn and that Is exactly
the imagehe wants to project

He dearly wants to make
money by MdHng foreign prod-
ucts in Japan, and not just
soap and cookies.

Century Trading, founded by
Yoda_15 years ago, Imports
only European products, rang-
ing from Findlaters Scotch
whisky to Tetley tea. European
products tend to do better in
Japan, he says, because. the
packaging - and design in
Enrope Is of a higher quality
than in the US.
. This is particularly the case
with Crabtree Jfc Evelyn prod-

nets, he says. "Japanese people
are very interested in Engliah
and French goods, , for exam-
ple. We are always looking for
high quality products from the
UK to sell here." But he needs
the co-operation and interest

of the UK manufacturer to
make a success of import ven-
tures.

The top executives of Crab-
tree ft Evelyn, be says, make
two trips to Japan a year.
"They are aware of Japanese
tastes; they study what is pop-
ular here," he says.

Despite the strong apprecia-
tion of the yen against the
pound, Century has not
reduced the prices of the Crab-
tree & Evelyn products signifi-

cantly over the last two years.

As a result, one of C & E’s
best-selling products In Japan,
its 100 gram bar of avocado
soap sells for Y900 (£3.50) in
Japan, compared with £1-65 in
London.
The benefit of the strong

yen, in the form of fattened
profit margins, goes to the
agent until C ft E decide to

set-up a joint venture or its

own sales office in Japan.
But Yoda swiftly points out

that it is his money which will

be used to establish the new
Crabtree & Evelyn shop in
Tokyo and the boutiques in
several department stores he
plans to open over the next
few years.

"In the future, we’d like to
set up a Joint venture, but
such a deal will require a lot

more study," says Yoda. In the
meantime, he is interested in
boosting UK imports through
his agency business.

Specifically, he is looking
for companies selling hobby
products, miniatures, such as
pMm figurines, lace and lace

goods and fancy twhimcinfli*

And be has a message for all

those people with shops on
Bond Street "Please come to
-Japan."

Herbert

Johnson

gets ahead
IT WAS IN the London of the late

1880s that an apprentice hatter

named Herbert Johnson worked
on a hat for the Prince of Wales.
The Prince, later King Edward
Vfi, was so impressed with the

young hatter’s work that he
advised him to set up in'business

on his own.
Herbert Johnson took his

advice. Today, his business still

makes hats and. as part of John
Crowther Group, the large tex-

tiles concern, is on the brink of
an ambitious expansion pro-
grSQUQG.
Under Crowther’s ownership,

Herbert Johnson will move to
Bond Street - where a new shop,
only a few doors away from its

original premises, will open in

May - and will broaden the base
of its business by adding new
products to its hats.

"Hie name of Herbert Johnson
is synonymous with British tradi-

tion," says Robin Benson, who
has been managing director of

the company for the past four
years. "We feel we can make
more of the name by moving into
new areas."
When the Crowther group

bought Herbert Johnson in June,
the core of the business was its

Old Burlington Street shop, sell-

ing men's and women's bats.

It also iparip military hats for
the British army and ran a
wholesale business exporting
hats.

The aim of the present expan-
sion programme is to make the
most of the cachet of the Herbert
Johnson name. Crowther intends
to invest about £750.000 to do so.

Once the new Bond Street shop
is established, the company plans
to open more shops - both in

Britain and abroad - and to
develop a network of shops-with-
in-shops.

It also intends to introduce a
new collection of accessories
such as ties, socks and leather

goods and to expand a small out-

erwear collection recently
unveiled for export
The challenge for Herbert

Johnson will be to broaden the
base of its business without jeo-

pardising the heritage and tradi-

tion on which it has been built
Benson says that great care will,

be taken to ensure that every-
thing is in keeping with the old
ethos of the company.
"There is and has always been

an old fashioned feel to the busi-

ness.” he says. "All our new pro-

jects will reflect that"

Alice Rawsthorn
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IPA Advertising Effectiveness Awards League Table

Agency 1980 1982 1984 1986 Total

-
. Points

J. waiter Thompson 18. -.4. s. : MM. ‘

Boase Massimi Pollitt ; 3 7 B 3 .21.
•

Lao Burnett 2 1 2 • 10 .

•

Gold Greenlees Trott - - 4 4 8

Dortand Advertising 3 • -
. 4 7

Foote Cone & Belding 5 - 6

Saatchi & Saatchi ; 1 . . 2 - L- 3 6

D’Arcy-MacManus & Masius - 4 1 -
.

— •

‘ - 5

Davidson Pearce 4 1
- 5

Ogilvy & Mather 2
'

• - 3 5

SSC&B Lintas 1 2.
. V. 1 5

Doyle Dane Bembach 1
- - 3 4 -

Young & Rubicam 3 1 -
. 4

Abbott Mead Vickers/SMS - - 3
- .3

Wasey Campbell-Ewald 1 2 * .

.

- 3

Bowden Dyble Hayes 2 - - - 2

Collett Oickenson Pearce 1 - -
.

-1 . 2 .

Contract Advertising .

-- *

;

2
r

” ""
2

McCormick Publicis 1 - - '
' :

i • -:2
Nawlands Knight& Round - - - -. 2 2

Pictorial Publicity •
- ’ .- - 2 2 .

Wight Collins Rutherford Scott 2 - - 2
Brunning Advertising & Marketing 1

- - - 1

Everetts -
.

- 1 • - . 1 -

Geers Gross - • - 1

.

-
. 1

Harrison McCann 1 ; . i
Lonsdale Advertising - 1 r r -- 1

Points system: .Grand Prtx 4,Bret Prtn 3,Second Prtt* 2.CMMcflletOwnpBMj byMattel WUmot Pringle.

As you know, WPP*s Martin SorrelI is no slouch when it cameo to spotting a good investment.

Perhaps his decision to bug one ofike world's greatest ad-agencies was basedon ike chart above.

It shows the mostfrequent winners of the JPA’s Advertising Effectiveness Awards - net tte easiest

awards to win.

We don’tJust reward clever headlines. fflrine more Interested in the detailed strategy planning

and effect* of a campaign. In other words, we look at an agency’s total contribution to a. clients

business success.

And Ifwe bug gour story, who knows, someone else mightjust buyyouragency.

To enter the IPA Advertising Effectiveness Awards,JUt in the coupon and send it offtoday: We’U

then sendyouour leaflet, ‘How to Win?andJltil entry details. .

Flense return Ms coupon to: Janet Mapkew, IPA, ** Bdgrase Square, London SWJX8QS. Telephone;

ObtSB 7030. Tick boxtfffo* weald like a copy of ‘Advertising Works*'atS2S. ChequepagabU to/B4.Q

Name . Address 1. ... .

-FTl

IPA ADVERTISING EFFECTIVENESS AWARDS
in association with Marketing

. .

;

Company Notices

NOnCYO WAKftANTHOUMBtS
. OF -

. TAKA-QOCO„ LTD
. (foConswri .

SJ?K euuH
«MMun*mc
•cam ma

Am rmqmtrmd «ndmr CtauM 4(A)
HtfmuUENT ralmtfns to «*• Wl
dnd ism Octobmr. 1HT. a Bottom to

i ta afli raapact to-thm kw
1 ol noa otimrao nmoimi at ma

H—ahi« mm Bomitf at Dtraetara bmid on
14tfi January, IMS. thm mtarBheldmra

onf rip itf« mOmrmhntdmrm
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T TELL people that if there is

one thing I’ve done for Imperial

College, it is to recruit David
Thomas,” says Professor Eric

Ash, rector of the Imperial Col-

lege of Science and Technology,

London, and president of the
Institution of Electrical Engi-
neers.
Thomas is no high-flying

young academic on course for his

first Nobel prize, however. He is

the director of industrial liaison,

responsible for expediting the
transfer of technology from fee

college’s 600 academic staff into

industry and commerce. The rec-

tor recruited him in 1886 from fee

UK Government’s Alvey Pro-

gramme, where as a programme
manager Thomas was negotiating

research contracts with Imperial

College - Alvey’s biggest aca-

demic contractor, with 38 con-
tracts.

Imperial College in South Ken-
sington boasts three Nobel laure-

ates, 46 Fellows of the Royal Soci-

ety, and 34 Fellows of the
Fellowship of Engineering. Ash
says the college is 50 per cent
privately funded ami this portion

of its income is growing by 2 per
cent a year.
Within the college Oxanas can-

didly admits his was not a partic-

ularly popular appointment. His
office next door to the rector
gives him access to the “chief

executive” that no department
head enjoys. His role is to chivvy
fee academics Into bringing more
"private” business - and more
profitable kinds of business -
into the college.

He aaira questions about their

consultancies (the rector's view
is that they are free to consult
provided they put in a five-day

week fur the college). Worse still,

Thomas is questioning some of
their most cherished beliefs.

He has also embarked upon a
"technological audit” of the
entire college, in an attempt to
catalogue academic ideas, inven-

tions and capabilities. He sees

this as an everlasting task, “like

painting the Forth Bridge.” His

aim is to buOd a portfolio for a
company the college set up
shortly after he arrived.

Imperial Exploitation . Ltd
(Impel), launched in January last

year, is Imperial College’s answer
to- fee British Technology Group
(BTG), the Government's agency
for technology transfer. Impel
takes advantage of the new-found
freedom of government-funded
scientists to bypass BTG and
manage exploitation themselves.

Impel already has a portfolio of

120 college patents.

It has three shareholders: the

college, with the controlling 51

per cent; Investors in Industry

(31). 44 per cant; and Research
Corporation. 5 per cent Its catch-

ment is a college which brought
in research grants and contracts

worth more than £20m last year.

Thomas divides his time
between the. roles o£_industrial

liaison and running Impel (a
two-man business with Paul Docx
as company secretary). In the ter-

mer of thasg roles he was soon
telling his rector fee college was
losing money on its research con-
tracts. More contracts would sim-
ply mean bigger losses.

He is convinced fee problem is

rooted in fee traditional dual-sup-,

port system for financing univer-

sity research in Britain, and spe-

cifically in the. role of the
University Grants Committee
(UGC) and its longstanding
recommendation feat universi-

ties should charge cheats a 40 per
cent overhead on the cost of
research done under contract
The figure is unrelated to the

real costs of doing research, says
Thomas. It derives from the days
when the UGC financed the Into*
structure for university research
ml the research councils pro-
vided contracts which covered
the marginal costs.

“This had the wirrt damaging

David Thomas (left)

admits that Me was not a
particularly - popular
appointment Ns role is to
chivvy academics Into
bringing more “private”
business to .fee college

Macintosh H personal ramptoers. computer; a symbolic processor IIQMOO. has been a major imw-

which will designed for programming in fee back.

carryhSampanifis' names and LISP computer language stowed by a broad switoi toward

SmariJet^hylSs under fee fevonred by many AI experts. the nte of standard wortetetMM

name' *microErplarer". aignifi- Artificial intelligence and sym- and personal computers for bothwnwio "minrnRrpIrrrpf", nignifl. Artmraal Inte

cantiy reduces the cost of a spe- bolic process!

dal purpose computer tor fee -WT compote
development ofAI programs such techniques to

bolic processing technologies developing and running expert

apply compote-based tods and system programs, be notes.

deve&iHnemafAI programs such techniques to represent and As toe Apple,Jtjpuns ajnajw

as “expert systems**. manipulate knowledge and ran* new customer Erorntne arrange-

The Macintosh-based, system cepta, to contrast to traditional menh Ttos vnti buy

will also retain its breader appeal numeric computing; winch uses systems from Apple, atm ns

as a multipurpose iwwmmI cam- numbers and structured data. circuit board and resell the

pater "We behove that this kind Although some large corpora: machines under a “value sided

of cost-effective delivery vehicle tions. make use of "expert reseller (VAR) arrangement

will facilitate the widespread systems” which mimic human Apple says that Texas will

deployment of "expert systems” expertise to act as decision sup- become one of Us largest VARs.

and other AI applications,’’ says tout systems, to date artificial "From Apple’s viewpoint,, the

result that ntxme in a university

ever costed anything folly, only

marginally," Thomas contends.
With the passage of time, a
dwindling infrastructure is being

required to support more and
more kinds of contract. Nowa-
days, in addition to research
council contracts, the college

undertakes work- ter government
departments, directed pro*
grammes tike Alvey, fee Euro-
pean Community, research chari-

ties, industry.

British universities are doing
research for some contractors at
half the real cost, he says. In
respect of government research

done by the universities, the
Pq^fhnwif Qf ffdnreiHnn and Sci.

mice has effectively been subsi-

dising other parts of Whitehall to

the ftm*1 of fopc of mfffinnfi of
pounds.
But Imperial College academics

do not readQy accept Thomas’s
rrmiaptirm that thoy most charge
more if the college is. not to go
broke. They want to do the
research. They are worried about
losing it to someone lees fastidi-

ous about the figures. One Nobel
prise winner told Thomas that 3
he were to charge more. Shell,

the' oil cofopany. wouldno longer
want his science.

The dip the case of
Id which, last year, when asked
to give the universities-more to
cover the shortfall.in overheads
supposedly corned by the Uni-

versity Grants Committee, not
only said no but ceased to pro-

vide even the amount ofmoney it

had previously donated.
The dual-support system to

Which Imk fee wattonal iriaw
budget comes through - the

refw*»reli councils^ half from
fee UGC isdefended as the main-

stay of academic freedom. The
UGC money te «»ah fra* which
researchers do not have to

account to a contractor.

But Thomas tells them- aca-

demic freedom is already mostly

a myth. He believes they have
already lost it by becoming so
bahnlifap to the contractors. As a
former research scientist himself,

he earnestly wants them to
regain titer freedom "to do the
odd things."

He believes that -with the
research cooncDs being encour-

aged by government policy to

CTncenfrate on national and stra-

tegic objectives, it is all the more
vital to cultivate speculative
research in the universities. But
that freedom.can flourish only if

founded on the flwamrini disci-

pline of knowing what the
research really costs, he says.

Through Impel, Thomas and
Docx also negotiate a state for

the college in the intellectual

property rights of any research
contract Previously, British com-
panies have usually said no to

such rights when partnered by
ajynWiw; . they were willing to
concede a share to the college,

bat at titer discretion and not as
a right If companies insist on
this, then they must pay

.

100 'per

cent of the college's costs,

Thomas tfapm,

Tmpi»i is an “enabling com-
pany*. says Paul Docx. The rec-

tor — "no camndttee man" — has
given it considerable jjwwm to
get the best deal for the coflege
and staff! This may be a valuable

quid pro quo instead of —
for wranpU. with fee Chinese,

who have nomoney but are gfw
ina the college an entree into

bioscience by getting its

bidp to set up a biotechnology
plant.

Docx to bringing market
research to bear on areas where
fee college might profitably
increase its earnings, soch as

puter. “We believe that fete -kind
of cost-effective delivery vehicle tions. make use of "expert
Will facilitate the widespread systems” which mimic human

and other AI applications," says
Jerry Juhktos, Texas Instru-

“Frora Apple's viewpoint,, the

intelligence ha* foiled to live up microExplorer expands Mamo-
ments president and execor to its promise to revolutionise tosh’s current base of AI appfica-

consultancy, where it enjoys a
htoh reputation. Ee finds, for

tive. computing. Instead, most ana* tions to more sophisticated

The new system wffl become a lysts now see AI becoming an users,” says John Sculley.

catalyst to fee use of Alto bust- adjunct to conventional comput- Apple’s president and chief exec-- ^
ness, he suggests. IficroBiplurer in®- ufcive officer.

high reputation. Ee finds, for
wxawtpie

, that City of -London
solicitors offer a market worth
between £4m and £8m a year foe

.

expert witnesses to patent dis-
j

pates. .

The academics complain "law-

'

yen never pay up.” If so. then
Impel win harass the lawyers for i

& fee to cover feewitness’s costs. I

Should British universities -j

simply agree on anew and bigger
percentage to charge for over-

j

beads? No, says Thomas, it would

Israel steps Into mass
market for medicines
BY TERRI FMCEL3TBMM JERUSALEM

TEVA, Israel's leafing pharma- is cause

Air controllers

learn from

flights of fancy

ceotical company. » to launch at
th f? end of this 'month a drug
which is likely to bring consider-

able, rdtef to hundreds of thou-
sands nfWngy MifKarara

worldwide. /
Costing US$42ir, the drag,

Osteo-D, was developed over
eight- years by Teva and the
worid&unous Weizman Institute

at Rehovot, near Tel Aviv.

Teva says the drug, which
recently received-Health Ministry
clearance for sales on . prescrip-

tion to Israel is the first mass
market medicine to have been
developed .by fee country.

OstfiO-D is Attonwl to cwwhwt
renal osteodystrophy, a common
namUny o^inynt frjrfo^y ifai-

ysis patients. Renal oeteodystro-

is caused by calcium deficiency
fold is 'particularly serious for

By OeoHrey ChwBsh

simply, perpetuate some of tire

present .problems. Each
researcher must understand
what his work really costs, and
the value of bis personal skirts

anH reputation. He must lesrn to
charge what the market will
bear. And Impel to there to help
him.

David Thomas' is particulaiiy
keen feat When a research con-
tractor specifies that it is Profes-

sor X or Dr Y -whose talents he
wishes ' to hire, • the - academic
should get .

a commensurate
return for bis employers.
Overseas <ywnp»*T>fPK mil con-

tractors- such as fee European
Community' are well' ahead of
British contractors in seeing fee
justice erf such a pricing -policy;

he says. "UK contractors hare
been getting us on fee cheap for

too kmg,” -says Thomas.

phy causes bone pain, muscle
weakening" and fee frequent
breakingM bones.

Tests have shown feat over a
period fee drug succeeds to
reversing ttae-bone defect,.which

All dialysis patients eventually
contract tiie disease, according to
Professor Shmuel Edelsteto of
tiie Weizman Institute.

Edelstedn Is now working on
applying the knowledge gained
man the development of Osteo-D
to tiie much uVgw question of

bone diseases in general Results
freon this research are expected
withtofive years. .

Initially, Osteo-D will be avail-

:

for fee estimated 1.400 dialy-

sis patieqts to lsraeL But Teva 1

has its eyes firmly an the large

US market, where fee drug to

undergoing clinical testing wife
the Food and Drug Admtotetra-
tion-XFDAJ.
Drugs such as Osteo-D are

treated by fee FDA as socaQed
"orphan" or notfbpgrafit medf-
ctoes. In consequence, Teva is
hopefol that the .usually lengthy
testing phase wffl. be foreshort-

A SMULATIDN system for the
training of air traffic control

officers has been devised by
two UK companies, E and E
Systems and Management
dESM) of Hotsham ana Befiex
«fMaidenhead:
Soon to be installed at Dun*

dridge College, in Totnes.
Devon, which trains rivii and
military ATC officers, the sys-

tem is based on ]1 networked
VAX 2000 workstations.
These will show simulations

of radar displays, while a
visual display from Reflex,
with a 140-degree field of view,
shows tiie associated
Software for the display* has
been written by EESM.
The Befiex display uses

three projectors which
together produce a 7J5 metre x
2 metre picture. This simulates
the view from an airfield
tower, covering about eight
mfies of air and ground move*
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IN A JUDGMENT handed dowa
90 February 25 1988, the JSuro-

In the flrst arfldM . ..T^commiMdQn complained
that the Gutman law gave much

CSrt ^ru^ down as a serl68 OVI Widening too wi&Ta msaBfcs.to tbe con-
unhlA.anth Crnwram lour . . .. .. . •. *

.. .. ..1 '..P ._j -- Incompatible with European law
•testrictiyecpnditiong Imposed by
West German legislation oulflw-

' yere from ottermember states.

J The decMon rules' oatamhar
restrictions in-aH member states
and wm.greafly fatihtate thepro-
vision of cross —harder legal ser-

vices throughout the European
Community. It will -be welcomed

I by - companies- that vkh to
-employ -their" own - lawyers in
transactions or disputes taking
"place' in another community
'country; 4t- will be- welcomed
most by enterprising lawyers
-wishing to-expand their activities

' beyond national borders; It may
hot" be so- welcome to -lawyers
-who fear the competition this
-'Will bring.

the access to legal

a&8l8Uliice> A. H.

;
Herinaruii Legal

v Cbrrespohderit,

reporlson a
European Court

judgment thathas
reduced

barriers

‘ceptAtf"co-operation and agree-

ment^ particnlariy; when reqnfr
ing-ertdence cf it -at every step

find IsAim restricting contacts
between:a;jEardgn lawyer and a
prifoter.-Tha -German Govern-
ment defended -these restrictions
by.pointing to the responsibility

the* -Getmaa attorney bears
-towards German courts and to
:Mw>.Mttfimiilhr«y .iif the" fffrip
lawyer wife Germanlaw andpro-
’cedtrrb.--.

''
- v-The chart said' the German
Government failed to explain
what it meant by *reroacslblllty

towards the court.” adding,some-
what mysteriously, that this

.responsibility had .to- he under-
'stqpd with reference to the aimed
-thexBrectxve to-fadHtate tte pro-

-The decision -wiU-be partiewt* attorney - regional courts, ;vWon6f crdes-^berdaservfcea.
,larly pleasjotg to -those British. -courts of- appeal and' the Federal - «A» far as unfamDiarity with

dr controller

sarn from

lights of fat
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-lawyers who have ehready expan- ftmowme CXjnrt — a fereign law- We foatign.-legalsystem was con-
ded their activities- to the Conti- -yer must CQ-operate with a Gwv cerned. co-operation with the

-‘tent, without establishing a per- man attorney admltted to the 'Jocal lawyor was. supposed to
manent offleo there. Tbere te, ci respective court- • - cqnap«wate tor fcjaklthe court
.course,- the 'invisible - barrier, ; The European Commission It should beJeft to the two attor-

which no court deciuon -can ftwight Oxat tite was gcAng tbo neya. foreign and local, both sub-
remove, created by the difiEerance ter andtook the German Gov^n- lect to tha-pcod^ekaial rules of
between the substantive and pro* meat to court The European tiie host country, to fashitm their

cedural law in civil law countries Court found the- commission's• cooperatioa in away appropriate

on tbe one hand, and in common comnlaipts with two, to the instructions received from
"law countries on the otters How- unimportant excgitioris. concetti- timjr'cKent. Ihe oathmal legisla-

ever, being much larger, .law. ing contact, with posomezs »nd ^tiqn could not impose cm the for-

flrms in the City ofLondon«r» in- representatkm before the Fetec^ eign lawyer requirements that
a better position to employ spe- Stqmane Court. - were- disproportionate to the.
dalists fanpliar'wlth civil law it held that iheobfrgatloxLto objectives uLni^i cooperation,
and its procedures than the, as a act in agreement and in ppfliaSc- .The court dweribed as xmitecee-

rale. much smaller continental thm With a local lawyer most be sary thereqmremetes that a Ger-
law' firms are to employ special- interpreted wife reference to the man attorney?nrastbeconstantly
ists in common law. .

.

' .- nnpose ofthe provision, present at. oral .hearings, that he
Indeed, the Feteral Republic's m thEf.preamWe- of the directive .must .be the. appointed defence

restrictive interpretation - made as “the fnhffitatforf of-'the. actual 'counsel . or hold ‘ tte; power of
by a law of-16 August 1980 - of provision of cross -bordra: ser- attarney for -the client, and that

EEC Directive 77/349 cm tte -free- vicesL” ft must also be taken into the foreign lawyer must, at every

dom'to provide cross-bender ser- ecdount, saidtoe court, thattbe stevstov evidence of.his agree-

vloes canr be seed as a defensive Treaty of Rome prohibits .til ment wttix a German attorney,

measure designed- to jnotect the leatiictiong of the crpss-bmder The court underlined that tte
smaller and Ip« intaniatioiialised sdviceesince tte^nd oftte tran- possible, lack of knowledge of

German law- firms against an. period May yeanagoJt G«ndn. Jaw was not a matter
invaskm faretei lawyers. calls for removal of-til diserhti- concerning, the responsibility at

The directive provides, in arti- nation tesed on rationality the attorney - to the German
de 5, that member states can or resident of provider, of court, hilt (rfTiis responsibility

impose ou the foreign lawyer, tte service; .
towards 'hit chent who had Qie

representing or defemnng a chent. . Although article .60. of ,the freedom to appoint an attorney of

within their-Jurisdiction,-the coo- treaty provides that cross-bor- Ids choice
tftion that he win provide his; der services can be provided German attorneys can appear
services in co-operation add **ontipr t-htf

'RaTn ,> cdndltfona: ak -ofity hefwe tte court to which
agreement with a local attorney, are imposed by that state on' Its they are admitted and, under the
who is admitted to the court own nationals,” the court held .-German, interpretation of the
where tte' actum takes place and that this ’most he interpreted directive, only locally admitted
who is responsible to it restrictivtiy so as to comply with attorneys; could provide tiie neo-
- Tbe German law elaborated the general principles of. the . essary co-operation with foreign

this-condition as fbllows: •

treaty. As the freedom to provide .lawyers.' The court said that tte

L A lawyer from another com- cross-border services was a fan- territorial restriction was clearly

muntty country providing 'sra> damental principle of the treaty,' designed for lawyers perma-
vices within German jurisdiction the host country could hot ,

pcntly esteWished to Germany, ft

must not act wfthoatfhe cooper- impose on tte ftetignlaWyer all - iwas-pcriOtlass to apply it to for-

atkmufa German attorney,^eveu the conditions inqiteed. oh, Its .
tign lawyers appearing only

in such cases where thedfent own nationals, but only those oowwffl^
^
ty Kryeyer.̂ ft was Jus-

ES

-'iOSWi

;

*uppeifs
i

ation-tia German -attorney, even the conditions imposed
. oh, Its .

tign lawyers appearing, only
in such cases where thedfent own nationals, but only those r^^sbm^y-^Rryever.̂ h wasjus-

"tetog^^eirtedbyan attoroEgr. '
‘Interert."jati;^rere^tett/a^lady 'jfefoid ^Si^Jretoe

-
5t, A foreign lawyercarfappe^^-metly tofrfrirelgnycWyg shdaH'

before a Germaneourt Or author? ,%th$;foreign :teUyer^tte-Jns co-^eratttSWftK &'Gera^ 'attop

tty tmly in co-opeastioh with a. coiunticyL. • . ./ -- ; ney admitted to tomcourt. , .

German .lawyer who been. The German law provides that,.. Also tte restrictions on contact'

appointed by the cHent as his- hi disputes where representation, with prisonerB- were Justified by
defending counsel or holds the by an attorney is not required,

: ressoais of security; huirfte court

c3ienfs powor of attorney in civil - the party may wpear m person - or.aHthority in charge of the ^iSf,

matters. ' v. orhe represented hya layman as^omer-. should.‘beimlft to make
3. A foreign lawyer may appear long as he does not provide such exceptions required by ciicum-

in an oral tearing or at the trial legal assistance as a business. As stance. -

nniy iff tha py^nw* ftf a QttBam ftl foreign lawyer inM ppwHg • Businessmen will find this

attorney. legal assistance in.tite course of decision of the European Court

. 4. A foreign lawyer must stew business, the German Govern- Reasonable. Lawyers will think it

evidence that be is acting in ment insisted that he could not very bold. If foreign lawyet*
.
are

agreement with a German attar- appear tar such disputes alone, enterprising enough tomake use

LEDE

The organisedGroup ofstable shareholders, headedby

and COMPAGNIEFINANCIERS
DESUEZ

isholding the majority ofdie capital.

This majorityshareholdergroup holds:

.
- 51.3% oftheshares

existingonJanuary 15, 1988andpriorto exercising
aUwarrants

-50.7% ofdieshares
existingonJanuary 15, 1988andafterexercising

ri '*"*
".'l’V- / ^^*£ S'

" s —
/j'/i

1** *'•
''T ' /’-V'

** • ^ ‘.j, .*

aUwarrants : +
~

r- 64.5% ofthesharesaftertakinginto consideration
was

ney in every single act that he but only in co-operation with a ti it and flropear~sii *$0 High
undertakes before a German German attorney. ... Court, tbe CourtofAppealandundertakes before a' German German attorney. ... Corot the Court ti- Ateesl andf

court or authority. If such evl- Tte court rejected this argn- the House of Lords, they wml
dence is pot available at the time ment As the 'exclusion was not drive a coach andhorses through)
when the legal act takes place, dictated by public interest. It the rules of tte Bar and of,tte

this will become invalid. could not b* extended to tte ftm; Law Society, ft ootid' certainly

5. When visiting a prisoner, a eign lawyer, wlm had to be open pp the lawyerr worid. <

foreign lawyer must be accampfr allowed to represent -clients
. Tomorrow, Professor. John Fkm~

nied by a German attorney and alone, Without the co-operation of ing, of Cambridge and- Berketeg,
may correspond with a prisoner a German attorney, before courts «rfS write about the gossAtHtg of
only through a German attorney, .and authorities whenever repre- .improving access to the laagers'.

6. In the courts where the par- seutation by an attorney wasnot athp.bg the introduction of con-

1

ties must be represented by an obligatory. . V. tingmtjees^ j. ;
'

dictated by public interest, it the rules of tte Bar and of tte

could not te extended to the for-; Law Society, ft could' certainly

eign lawyer; wheb had to be teen pp the-lawyers* worid. -

hasa 73.0% capitalstake, andafter exercising warrants.

Figures officially established
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DOLLAR8AER.
jLUJS baeruSt Dollar bondflwddo

GRANDGWMAN

.
WYH^ENDANNOONOMEKT

On 7tfiWdi,19re< lhe Olreciars declared a dvidepd of

US-OoBsn-3600 per share payable on IWh March Tte®

onm Puiktellng Shares Ihen in issue. •

.HoldeK- of bearer share* should presere coupon No. S on
or after -VUb *Aarrfvl968 a the aSc8.of the AdmUtbafior

Juikts Baer.Bank anp Trua Qjmpany ltd, 8utttrfteW Howe,
Grind Cs^imn. Cayman (slancK BWL. or at the rredn office

ofthe Agent* Bank Jufius Baer &Ca (id, gshnhoteme 3fi^

MDT Zurich SwttMfted'or Soctttf B0icafieiufc»BiwSA
Gw^.Vtoiteflrt<lu’ni6tavkl2W

;B* outerefthe Beord

• rVW Harr tArt Bairr

Sditank&SS -
: USDoltoBond fund Ud.'

JB*B

D-MARKBAER
JUUU5 BAER D-MARK BOND FUNDan

-

GRAND CAYMAN

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
On .7th March, 1968 the Directors declared a dividend of
D-Mark 2Sno per share payable on 14<h March. 1988 on
aO Participating Shares then in issue

'Holders of bearer Shares should present coupon Na 5 on
or after 14th March, 1988 at the office of the Administrator

Julius Baer Bank and Trust Company Ltd, Butterfield House.

Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands. BWI, or at the main office

of the Agent* Bank Julius Baer &Ca lid, Bahnhoistrasse 36*

8001 Zurich, Switzerland or Soci&£ Banealre JuBus Baer SA
Geneve, 2. boulevard du Theatre. 12W Geneva, Switzerland.

8* March, im

Byorderofthe Board

D-Marfc-Saet Jufius Seer

D-MaikBond Fund Ltd.

We now offer an even wider choice.

ARRIVALS

JAPAN AIR LINES NEW NON-STOP SERVICE FROM

FRANKFURT TO TOKYO. EVERY SATURDAY AT 1710.

From .April wo have on cv c-n •.-.irier ( lion, o or rum->lop flights lu Tokvo. And with <5 nnn-itop flights leaving irom Paris and London, our

convenient evening depJ rturr-v otter ever; heU.-t < mun-i lionv from Lttropt.-. We widen your options .i>. von ornaden wmr Imriyons. •MAAJVJUJIUWCg
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FINANCE DIRECTOR
(Designate)

City based brokerage houscvritii own
hardware and software products- Very rapid

historical and plahned growth, UK and World

Wide( 1988 Revenue.projected i4m).
Therequirement i£~Joran ambitious Qualified

Accountant withcommercial management

. experience trim can run a tight ship-as well

9$ coittrib|utfcfo$he development
" v

»*
r

' / ofthe Company.

An editingand challenging position with

much potential.

£30,000 to £40,000

For further details contact: 01-231 8761

RECENTLY
QUALIFIED A.C.A.

INTERNATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

We are a leading European Oil Group
with extensive activities in chemicals

and pharmaceuticals. In preparation

for a United Europe, we seek to

recruit high potential candidates of
various nationalities for financial

management positions within the

parent company and its subsidiaries in

Europe and worldwide.

The initial position will be as GROUP
INTERNAL AUDITOR, based in

PARIS, and will involve about 50%
travel to our locations worldwide.
Three to four years of success will lead

to a line position anywhere in the

Group.

We are looking for people of the
highest calibre. Our salary and benefits

package, including relocation expenses,

free . accommodation and
non-contributory pension scheme,
reflects this.

Ideal candidates are graduate
Chartered Accountants, preferably
with a flair for languages, aged around
25, newly -qualified and ready fer tile

challenge we are offering.

Phase apply in writing with

detailed CV and current salary

to:

John AWnson, P.O. Box 155,
1211 Geneva 24, Switzerland.

SVENSKA FINANS INTERNATIONAL
seeks an

ASSET FINANCE
CONTROLLER/BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR

c.£20,000 (neg) + benefits

We are a young and successful City -based finance company
within the Svertska Handstabsriken Group.

We wish to recruit a Controller/Bustrwsa Administrator to join

our International Operations team which is activate the crass
border finance market including aircraft'finance.

.

Responsibility will include monitoring and-administration of

the contracts portfolio, preparation of management information

reports for the Operation and assisting in the ongoing
development of computer based control systems. The work
will involve some travelling to our stater companies in Holland

and Germany.

Applicants aged 2&G2 with at least four years experience to

the financial sector Including Ieasing,should ideally possess a
formal accounting qualification. .. .

Applicants are invited to send a detailed Curriculum VHaejn
confidence, tor Paul TurreH, SVENSKA-FINANS

INTERNATIONAL, 30 Gresham Street, London-EC2V 7LP

ITPTrFlT MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
XV Ju If XZV EUECTROWCS- SOUTH COA8T

SALARY CIRCA E20K + BENEFITS

The company is part ofthe Electronics Division ofa
successful and ambitious PLC based in the Midlands.
After several years of profitable growth the
exceptional opportunity now arises for a qualified

accountant aged 28-36 to join the senior management
team.

Reporting to the Managing Director this will initially

be a ‘hands on* rote with emphasis on developing

computerised financial and management systems.
Costing experience would be a distinct-advantage.

Benefits include those associated with ^successful

PLC. Relocation expenses will be paid where
appropriate..

Please write with full career details to the Managing

Director. Nevin Lonsdale Limited, Aysgarth Road.

Waterioovllte, Hants. P07 7UG. All applications will

be treated with the strictest confidence.

DIVISIONAL OPERATIONS
DIRECTOR- FINANCE

London c£35,d00+ Benefits

Ourclient is .the majorservicesdivisionofa substantial,

rapfdjyexpanding arvfprofitahle Britishgroup.

/ Itnowseeksa hands-on,SeniorOperationalAccountant
to take profitresponsibifityfora sizeablegroup ofmedium*
sized eompahies:The role involvesworking closelywith the

Divisional Managing Directbrand the Group Finance Director

in monitoring,interpretingandimproving individual

companyperformance.

environment • *

Please applyin confidencewithacomprehensive
curriculumyitae including details ofcurrent earnings arida

daytimetelephone numberto D.E.SHRIBMAN.

.

HUDSON SHRIBMAN
THE COMPLETE FINANCIALSELECTION SERVICE
Vernon House, Sicilian Avenue,London;WC1A 2QH.~Tei: 01 -831 2323©

INTERNAL AUDITOR
We would like to hear from experienced individuals with an auditing background in

the merchant banking or securities industry' The requirement is for a mature person

with sound skills and a good commercial appreciation of merchant/
investment banking products and transactions. He or she w31' set up and ran a full

internal audit function reporting directly to the Chief Executive Officer in London and
working closely with the internal audit departmentof our parent bank in Philadelphia.

The right candidate will join ns at Manager level and the remuneration package will

fully reflect the importance . which a conservative but forward-looking institution

attaches to the internal audit function in today’s rapidly-changing financial markets.

Philadelphia National limited is the international investment banking arm of the

Philadelphia National Bank, a market leader in the application ofmodern technology

to international banking operations. Philadelphia National limited combines this

commitment to high-quality automated -systems and controls with the traditional

merchant banking principles of teamwork, flexibility and professionalism.

Please contact:

Manfred W. Neie at f .

PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL LIMITED
3 GracechndrStreet, London EC3V 0AD

Telephone; 01-623 8100

to £33,000 + Car + Bank Benefits

A aeniormanagementrole eaaatawiflrin
ihfl,capitalmanagapwot <a,NwtiiiTy<ifn
rohrtgntiil TTK~TMijumtliiMiHii thw ’

ppcntkn you willhavo oyeft^
reaponaibflity for thefinanrefinirtKm
which will cncnmpaBBmanagingthe
department, co-ordinatingthefinancial
informationfromoverseas operationsand
factiwftsnJptaBMBtrf
computerised systems.

Thbeconaalgedyouareachartmed
accountant, ideallyaged30-35,pnmnwnng
previouseagerienrerfinv^^

skills.This opportunityw31 enable yon to

gaindirectcommercial involvement, bring
*»ttofthemanagementteamwhereyum • ^
will makean importantcontribution to .•

lbbe ccnadered forthis position orother
similaropportunitieswhich arecurreudy
availablepleasewritetoor telephone:,

SarahAdcock
ManagementPersonnel
10FinsburySquare
LondonEC2A 1AD
Rjfephone012565041
(outofhours01661 0963)

-=.( Manaui'iiH-nt
VVvMinnel

The ionluallng jwadld'^^li êiwt ^
Lbackground. towaxne the rob ofFtomdal Controller

lonxonqHiwasinteofnwfimairi nQgHMafinBduttei -

angww&mn icpmiaiai nanKHnanttoowm troobta*
<

P

.^rv. ° *
aftuutUTganaDogtDBatOWd^ijeaiwool

TINGMANAGER
OtedtarttaawibfonittalUgnmlttiiitfloiiiLmsTtathadBM taa

Europeanroadartian
~ fa accordingly

i cexdre tabued tai l

I
afterejpedod ofdecline, i

RmrialRecruitment
Landflp»BtmJnghm’

GROUP FINANCIAL
C O NTRO LLER
(FINANCIAL DIRECTOR' DESIGNATE)

ftroughqutthe UKtaieetenga Group FinancialContioier.

The companyhasa tumowriiajowssof

.S&rrtiHonperannumand[totimingtotalon •

theUSM wghtotoanetohvoyoors.

CX35.000-+ CAR + BENEFIT'S-

LONDON1

Caixttata^^

profattibtyba quaBtedwtt a teadfogftm of

aocoufiartsandshotid putiooccwmsdttct

. i,
• ’ wousaiai expenencoa .-

htoe firsthstance, please contact

DannyProcter on 01*3776568 or write

fohtrottNerthgitoRac^^
MScnittonStie^LofKto

f
£x&mtive Search andSeUctUmCommltants

itasKoasoattassunoxnwae5tsxisaoisiu,KifamutsmmiiminBBoa-
.

AMEMBEROFBLVEARROWPLC

Group Financial Controller
WithAquisWonsExpaienee

• Northern Home Counties, To £35,000, Car, Benefits

Yoniswillbaavitalh)Iein thisUKbased. International^ginwingaTOinamifacmmig
grrmp rmwimgat an tamova-rate of£170m. with reaiishcptoslOMiloiBmSIwttm years. In addition to tha nomai ftmetfons ofa GroapKnaatial
Controller,yon wffl provide front line supportto the Group Finantiftl Diredor.m
ffnwiniU mpKniBl and bindnesa development Studies. In a gOttp EPfatM M
mwmmi-'MWH«idia>aMniptiWBH riistagy.Hm willmdudBlCCTHBgUwlWWBV™
nrT«P»V*iv"rlwntK, banksand institutions. Ideally. eariy to mid Ihuties, a qualified

!
aH -miiitiinf wjflragfanpBCCTblaterfmical pofigiwwithin a puumfactoatng or
«np4iMMw4Tig-wTivfrfmiTi«wTt;yoa mosthave the personality and selfconfidence to

omununicatB suodessfiiBy until key contacts berth wiflrin and outside taegoup. T nta

positkni ctoriesvayrealprospects forcareeradvancement at the most sente level of

7Lisboa Sqaarc.
r/FT.

Financial Director
Thames VaBey, c£30,000, Car

ofthemanagementinfocn^iiansystem. Candidatesinthrirmid 30*s—nnd 40’s muttbe
oaahfiedacatoiintantswfao hawe adrieved a senior finance position in service industry.

An essentialreqniremfixtftaaprogresszrocareerwith significant companies where 5rst
*.** dass bosnaess msdplin&s ajray. Goodanalytical skills, the ability to achieve through
- 5 andBhtmgrpnwM^lawanmMg arealiaL Career prosperfs

areexCeBantfoflusdynamfcenvironment Rekxation assistance isavaflabtelfrequirgd.

SJ*. SfomdIor,Ho8eettBowenpk, George VPIace, 4 Thames Avenue,
,$L4 lQjP.OTWi Bfijfiffl.Ret:W11045/FT.

ResearchapdTeachmgEquipment
Manchester, AttractiveSalary, Executive Car, Benefits
CoitsonsTadniotoayta a privately owned manufacturing companybased in
Manchesterwhich provides speaaliaed technology equipment to the educational and
automotivemarket sectors;Cdmnttinxiovar is arouna £fon wifh ambitious plans
ibOowing a successfulmanagement buyoutin 1987. The caxxroaxiy seeks a rally

^uaKfiea aDamntantto tribe fall responsibility Sir financeanaaccountingasweB as
r. Complying a dynamic and ambitous

ManagementAccountant
Stuttgart WestGermany, £25,000 ••••-•

new pqettiontepBBsmili'anexcdlflgtcareeropportiinltyfigayoungambitfous
yrmmhmt ThflrKmt

I
a wu»jnrinl»winaHtitiatp»rlragmp nnifprinting gw^tp, wrtihff in

mi l nil a Mnimftinniont Armwnlmitfor rtwrirrWmon oihqHhiiy Bnpnrlnig to tf*

flnancaamd Ailminidratinn rfBifiwlfca-,ynmr ltpyfade urfll hw tn ifwimlnp managm^Miiit
infiinnatkmand mpoKtingentamsfor a mnltirsneopemtibnwitha salesproduction
mlnaTw.vrsmtftfnM/Mmilftnw A tpijilwlynmnihmlwtfh

,
iAntny

|
Jit IwffSt

Tlwiiw
i
MMlIln^ tffopi^^T^liifiTfanMliiwTittiite^ Ptiwfw fnra

ItevonalHlstoryRumto therelevant office, quoting the appropriate mfiannee.

• ,<A, s
'*

Lincolnshire

LstabKshed over 30yisarsandpart ofa majorgroup of
ccfmp<a^eswidi substantial investments in the UK arid overseas;

this rapidlyexpandingcompany requires^ ChiefAccountant
• Reporting directly to theManaging Director, you wiHbe

responsibleforajlfinancial aspects of the company. You wQ] have
‘

two-management accountants reporting toyou, wml collate their

wettk; internet figures and assist commercial managers to make
thesrforecasts. Ybu wifl be responsible forimplementing a new -

'
t^miputerj^s^naridwill beinvolved in^planningtriei&tatton;of

^ti^qMTiparyjn.2-3 years time. _
’ You wiffbe inyour early 30’s, fully qualifi«j and famifiar with

A very generous salary, car, pension scheme and BUPA reflect

theseniority of this position.

Sendpillars to TbnyGivanovidi, PER, RexHouse, 4-12 Resent
StreetLondon,SW1Y4PP.

MANAGERS OF THE FUTURE!
ACA/CIMA’S c.£19,000 - £22,000 + CAR
Fa&t^6Xp^Dir:i^:f^ industry MULTI-NATIONAL with worldwide
‘lupfiyer^ raijor-lnferests in FRANCE, GERMANY, UK and
Rie -UNITED 'SJATES; seeks young graduate ACAs who can help make
an IMMEBIATC' P^^FIT IMPACT on ail aspects of the group’s operations.
The positions are--LONDON based and involve a medium, of overseas
and domestic.firayel^ ; r .

'FAST-TRACK-ACAs- in .»»: probable age range
;2&2& .so^isticaltibn, style, .flair and the capacity for
sustaktKta^ ^ec^ive hard work will find REAL JOB SATISFACTION
work^g^jtva stlmuring team environment

A fuli>r^o^bgipadtege is anteflable in appropriate circumstences.

Maxwell, -Managing Director*.

Appointmente Europe, .

;

(direct) 01^637 5277^ 2S1/^g
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ARTS

Ottoman art
Suleyman the Magnificent weald-- and fearpd wnnarrh fn Europe, art flourished asnever before, der that Suleyman succeeded in
make a perfect subject for an As to his personal- accomplish- . distinguished for its brilliance, inspiring awe in his subjects and
opera. (Sus&mayr obviously ments, few of WS peers could 'virtuosity-and eclecticism. -terror in his (In old age
thought so.) One can Imagine a rival his poetry and patronage of ftiitenty has rarely conferred he even powdered his face with
scenario: the opulent and exotic the arts, or match his devotion to oniamonarchal more appropriate red pepper to appear more fero-
16th century Ottoman court an his wife and lade of interest — so sobriquet-(To has contemporaries dons). The regalia, textiles and
omnipotent conqueror whose pas- we are assured - In wine or ffe wad -the Lawgiver.) Every- armour on show come to life
sion for a beautifulEusslan slave boys.’ Poor TSng'HalT Even *Ha . thing -abbot Suleyman was mag- when seen through the eyes of
concubine compels him to free authorship-of Greensteeves is dts- v nfficent, not least Ms appearance, this anonymous Venetian wit-
her and marry -Der.' then to' sue- puted. -‘i .

: Oddly enough,' one of the most ness.'
cumb to her scheming by putting Suleyman’s conquests " amT vividImages hx the exhibition is More appealing than the rather
to death Jus innocent eldest son. Aplmuacy- proved less:ptofitoUe';a=nnodm^'-wjUddnitf running clumsy regalia are the exqni-

Suleymah's awesome if roman- as a source of ioot than as ;i across nine sheets, that portrays sitely crafted .swords -and aag-
ticised reputation in the Wfest stimulus tortribute add the trade ; Stflgyta iidfiig in procession to gets. Suleyman’s swdrd, of unpaaS
proved a tactical assetduring hfs in luxury goods - whether Auga^ "the Friday"prayer. This 16 foot added complexity in Ottoman
lifetime (1494-1566), but ft also ' rbiirg clocks, Chinese porcelain, frieze suggests the scale and lav- and Safavid art, incorporates bat
belied a much deeper misurider- Indian gems or Huscovy ,Ivory fshxtossofeventhe most regular tling phoenix and dragons
standing of Ottoman culture that and fnrs. Raw materials and skill-

f
court ceremonial The entourage, around lotus scrolls. Jewellery is

persisted well into this century, fui craftsmen attracted and -. a cast ofthousands, comprises ail limited to tulip-shaped turban
International attention was conscripted to the Ottoman court ' manner .of grooms and pages, ornaments and archers’ thumb

first drawn to the unsung glories — were both in rich supply in the foot' and mounted soldiers, and rings which, we are -cheerily
of Ottoman art in a seminal exlu- vast and various- palace work* fedhenses richly caparisoned and informed, were possibly also used
bition organised by the Council shops. Tinder Suleyman Ottoman . tonddediwilh,.Jewels. Little won- for tightening executioners’
of Europe in Istanbul in 1963. (No •• •"

.
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major collections exist outside
Istanbul

: or the -Kremlin, apart
from the British Museum's unfit
pots, the fln*t -group -in the
world.) - . ...

Since the repealof legislation
forbidding the- loan of objects
from Turkish national collec-
tions, there have beenjngjortoon
exhibitions in Japan and Ger- •

many. Last year The Age "of

_

Suleyman the Magnificent matlR a
triumphal progress across North
America. The BM's smaller show
(until May 29) comprises tbe_
same loans from Turkey but' sup-
plemented with British Museum
and Library Holdings rather ri«m
American loans. It shuns a block-
buster approach in favour of
presenting Suleyman as a his-
toric personality, a figure on an
European, 'stage, hardly,* big
enough to accommodate.him, his
ally Francis 1, his .adversary:
Charles V.- Henry VHT and Ivan
the Terrible.

‘ '

It is bard to see where on the
stage Suleyman' Galls to- steal the
limelight As the most absolute at 7*3
absolutist - monarchs, head of

'“*"

Church and ever-increasing.’
State, he was the most admired ~

.

ifSftS

t

.Suleyman riding in procreriontothe Friday prayer;- detail from
. ; an anommous“Venetian woodcnt in nine sheets

hamjfcerdiie&i *-

Dlnmjnation is die ravdatfon
of the show. It seems that unlike
painting

,
the indigenous Ottoman

style of Humiliation remained
unaffected by the influences of

Imported craftsmen or endtsman-
ship, and surprisingly did sot
directly inspire other art forms.
Most unusual and beautiful of

the folios is' one of Suleyman’s
poems (his name means “the
affectionate one"). Dazzling pan-

tosofdelicate and stylized garden
flowers in gold and polychrome,
are .introduced between the
verses, the broad margins of bold
gold and silver leaf scrolls »nd
Coral sprays. The 16th century
provedan Augustan age for Otto-
man poetry, even if Ottoman
Turkish is toss refined than Per-
sian -verse.

. Ottoman p»faHng reveals the
influence of Herat and Tabriz
court style, and an increasing
Infast fat portraiture and topog-
raphy. There highly decorative
Illustrations are fascinating his-

torical accounts-of Suleyman’s
- campaigns'and cnnqnestB. a feast
of Infrn-matifwi on ranl^nmwjiiv

'architecture and fortifications,''

costume and warfare.
The Ottoman craftsman's

desire to cover every surface with
intricate deebration seems for
less .successful when, applied to

three dinrensfoos.The propensity
to endrust toetehrark, jade, - and
hardstene vessels with gold trac-

ery andspredous stoics, seems to
toe a severe Case of gliding the'

lflyl -. • •' •

-Ofre Suspects -that ‘.it is pastly-
familiarity that enables us to
delight unreservedly,. -in- the
admifedly unsurpassed, virtuostty
of- -the

- brifliaht lznik -pots (the

tortile* likewise), withtheirhold
chinoiserie ecroffing garden flow-
ers and range of rich colours, bet
us hope that more of rach.exhlbi-'

tious will help break our wider
reserve.---" .' .' ' -

1

'
-*'

. : Sponsored by Standard Char-
tered pic an^InteTbau, Turkey.

The Last Supper/Royal Court
’

The new Howard Barker play at

the Royal Court is one of this

Infuriating, talented author’s
most Interesting. And most enter-

taining. It subverts the Easter
parade of pieties and mytholo-
gies, but only to question the
relationship between a messlah
and bis followers. Only a bigot or
a fanatic could «mriifcr The Last
Supper blasphemous.
‘ In “fact, there is somethin#
movingly religions about it End-
fess war is bring fou^rt some-
where in Europe. A guru sum-
mons-hfe'disciples to a farewell

dinner for which a dog has beet*

skinned. They inrinde a prosti-

tute, a scholar, a salesman and a
disillusioned nurse who bares her
breasts at departing trainloads of

soldiers.

Their pre-prandial discussion is

broken-up by a series of Brecht
ian parables, in which three
comic soldiers (“We kill nobody”)
come across a distraught peasant
woman, a bind violinist raping a
nun, an impetuous, flagellating

monk.
The guru's philosophy, or reli-

gion. his not percolated' down-
wards. It has been appropriated

in the cause of bestiality and cor-

ruption. One thinks of Trotsky’s

wry remark of how' Lenin’s ‘“dter:

codes’* were true to their master
in the little things but not In the

big. Barker’s prologue declares

that bis play contains no infor-

mation. His messiah, called Lvov,,

is a solipsistic poseur whose
creed is never properly enunci-

ated. He is afraid not of death but
of being revealed. -

Fame on a large scale and aph-

orisms of dubious wisdom -(‘Tol-

- - , • Mldiael Coveney

erance is impossible -without briddayer whose first language
gratification”) are attributed to. was dialectic, he feds Ids grip

Lvov, but the point of this

and its insidiously comp
^at the age of 42. Bespec-
and gentle, , he knows he

achievement, is to discuss how . must cBe in order to fiveJ After a
belief is handed around, what Is humorous, flashing tableau refer-

entailed in being a card-carrier. .* ence to the Da Vinci painting, he
Barker has always been a magpie .tiedares himself oti the menu:
sort of writer. There Is a strong .*" The murderous,' cannibalistic
Caryl Churchillinfluence at work connotations of' the Catholic
here, in lhe'iiae of company dm- dogma of tirnambstantfatfep are
rates (as inTSeri&lis Money}, apd4 - -brutally ’ activated' in the final

owgJSfg# iJMtowtft. tenpy- la poi-.

Totrtimsi.
: ; ^gant-beqBgg-jte^dlowers havq

But Kenny Ireland s prodne- spent all - evening putting their

tion, brilliantly abetted by the - expectations «nd wppriimr»-<flto
design of Dermot Hayes, the g sort of dramatic double focus^
fighting of Andy Phillips, and the They need to follow someone,
blaring devotional anthem* of they need to destroy Him;
Matthew Scott, invests this spi-

. Atr usual in Barker time me
H]y vigorous^hotdbpotch wlth^a

stro^ fia^hpobits of action: theUmevtodbeautylt is idayrf SSwi^StSgatbering and a
h^itiy and sharply by a wonder- gtTt>ngtliwt^n: tire gleeful defiv-
tal CTSt-fa a mock Benajwnce^g^'ySSe ofjn^um the

STSJ? B fot man to Enr^T the eleo-.
to a rich, flat quattrocento style 4-^*- of Lvov's sexualftv
of dark blue ^ies. n^^med g^0}

B

£e
(

jLttS.
landscapes and gold leaf portals. J

^T^SdooiWfeinSwith The ovenidmgiriqmis naigh

iconic portraits, bat there are smewy, ana often paradem-

larger photographic impositions “5? ^
elsewhere rtf the teeming masses,

-Barker subtitles his play A New
tire inheritors of “LvovnesS-^By Tertamenr and among the nota-

tbrir feces, you nan seethat Lvov - Me w itnesses are Jane Bertish as

has certainly'not made their aninsane nurse, Megfiavies as a
world go round. -Hoc was he, by ,

sh*k .widowed wftd^NSA I«
their estimation, a inany-splen- Frevost as a wispy-wigged aristo-

doured thing. Barker has lately fiat, and-Tony Mathews. as a

acknowledged, with an almost large and tattered poet,

hilarious seriousness, that social- : ;
The play is presentedin collah-

ism can be as tyrannical a cre^d oration with The Wrestling
as any other. He seems in this Sriaxd, a new company formed to

play to be expressing a sudden present Barker’s work, and the

Gubaydulina/FestivalHall

*1 David Murray
‘ ,v

^

^«Hlia of all di

Philip Sayer
Ism. Leicester Haymarket, where the
Lvov with a producticm travels after xomplet-

smog certainty but an undenfo-: ing its Sloane Square run on
ble attractiveness. The son of ar March 26.

By Tuesday, fortunately, 'Gen-
nady Rozhdestvensky’s health
was sufficiently restored for trim

to conduct Sofiya GubayduHna’s
recent symphony (“Stin-
men . . . versturnmen . l ’O as
he rid at the 1906 premiere in
Berlin. The orchestra here -was
the BBC Symphony; the pro-
gramme continued - fairly

weirdly * - ’ with
1 Schumann’s

tnano:-cancertn'.tlBctDruL-Fpstid-
kova^s.soloi^y.and afli©pb?usly.

-Badi’s

to G minor. -
.

* '

With swollen percussicm and.

harp gfissanri, this latter curio
wasn’t even frrnny. Neftber was
Ifiss Postnikova, but she was at

least interesting. Her air of grave
concentration, somewhat compro-
mised by a continual spatter of

finger-slips, was reinforced by
.deadly tempi to most of the solo
passages, treated as strictly pri-

vate meditations, ppp- (recalling

Henze's mythical soprano who
reached such ethereal heights
that 'she disappeared from human
perception .altogether). There
were insightful flashes, or any-
how elusive flickers, of the kind
we treasured from the .young
Postnikova of old; Rozhdestven-
sky, a loyal husband, somehow
made tire scare fit around those
jwi|ll!ir piano-fragments.

*Slimmen . . . verstum-
TJzen .V ." - word* from the end
of a previous Guhaydnlina work:
“voices . . . falling silent . -

— tpknft forty minutes and hag

twelve sections, alternately
“static” and “dynamic” up to the

ninth- The odd-numbered ones,
which {day. raptiy with a major

like a Romantic davm-witKbfei- -

song; amdfittie by little a kind of
pasakcagfia; emerges to tentative

-

steps. What had seemed hare, ’

Impertonal elements!jn the ear-
]

her segregated movements begin
to coalesce and take on thematic
wright. . There is no peroration,

hut pnjya sense af.iqusic finring-

itxj, getote and- shyly. . -.

Asto.6tber'troi^'(^ihay«to-
Una'seems.to rediscover — in all

famocance - the mtodcail potency
of the shnplest sounds, and the
polar charge of the natural (dia-

tonic, limpid, still) versus the wil-

ful (restless, dense, over-laden),

enacted bere an a “scale-appropri-

ate to a fiynqdKtoy. There. is nor

surface cleverness to distract:

that is Gubaydullna's special,.

hard-won grace.

“Changeling” for NT
The_National Theatre is to stage
MiddWfm and Rowley's revenge
tragedy The Changeling, directed

by Richard Eyre, and starring

Miranda Richardson in her first

NT rule, ft win open at the Lyttel-

ton on June 23. •
- "

:

J
lain Glenn and Felicity Kendal

Hapgood/Aldwych

triad fiater teasedupward) to zfi-

i registers, are successively briefer
the even-numbered ones, chro-

i matic and darkly; churning.
expand and threaten. The eighth
and tenth attain a-triack density,

and between them comes an
k extraordinary “cadenza for con-
ductor” gesticulating silently

while the slap of bare hands an a
bhs£drttm is twice answeredby a

.lovr,shudder. J- .- *
I- Jr.— WithJie eleventh sectmn the

Tom Stoppard’s new play, his

first since The Beal Thing six
years ago. opens to the changing
area of a swimming pool to the

Commercial Road. East London.
British Intelligence agents are
-remstog.to j'romid.Tor inthis case
water, classified'information and

- A Rwariaw spy; A black .CIA ™"
is -^having: Doris slam,- dummy
discs to .brief, cases are -passed

.around, rigrmiy gjvea- by :
towels

and on a network bfraffio' bleeps.

Felicity Kendal steps fully
clothed from- the shower. -

' -

;

' This is Hapgpodi codehamed
“Mother,” who runs a counter
espionage operation from Half
Moon Street to Mayfeir attended
by Nigel Hawthorne as Blair,' a
smooth conciliator to whom
thtogs must be ex^ained. Much
explaining is done "to Him by a
Russian nuclear-physicist, Ker-
her'lRbger Bees).' who has
defected to the West not so much
to search of asylum as to search
of an IBM.. 195. His research in
•Geneva lias become clouded by a,

cold, war blufl of traded secrets.

He was once interrogated by Hap-
good who made her one big mis-
take by-faffing in love and haying
a child by him. Mother is a
mother. Their son is the one
secret-not so far placed on the
international table. Hapgood goes
to watch him play rugby to a
remote private school.

Nobody, apart from tins child,

is quite what be or she seems.
Conversation is a. labyrinth of
lies and. alibis,, the strategic

r
Michael Coveney

short-range weaponry of deceit
that we all recognise. But the
images and metaphors are from
spy fiction, with special emphasis
on doubles ana twins, safe
houses and sleepers, stooges and
"Joes.” meat and chickenfeed.
Keroer from Konigsburg, the
home town of Kant, builds,one of
Stoppard’s greatest shimmering
pyramids' of linguistic. logic .in

.

trying to explain (to Blair, natu-
rally) the mystery of double
agents to terms of quantum
mechanics.

My mathematics wdre suffi-

cient merely to scrape two-maths *

O-levels (admittedly one or them
“Additional’*). The point is that
Stoppard corrals a foreign lan-

guage .and applies it to physical
action. Just -as be did with lin-

guistic ' philosophy to Jumpers.
The atomic theory of particles is

used to suggest you con- tell

which twin is the phoney. Waves
of light become particles when
looked at closely. The act of
observing determines the .reality. -

The' theory Is Illustrated to a
dawnup second art which is

wound up by. the abduction of the
child as a pawn to what Hapgood
herself describes as a-hoanjgame
(though riie plays "chess without
a board). Young Ridley. a street

bruiser who seems to be double-
crosslng on both sides, energeti-
cally played by a striking new-
comer, Iain Glen, is taken for a
ride by Hapgood’s double,.a com-
mon model Just as the CIA*man
(AJ Matthew^receives a triangu-

Iation when the beams cross to

the office, so the espionage thril-

ler, the abduction and the confu-
sions of identity are resolved in a
seamless, elnnagtie tripie-beaded
narrative.

Miss Kendal returns to the
London stage, beautiful as ever
and in radiant form, her bril-

liantly projected Carapace of
.smart . toughness .crumbling
under pressure from the mater-
nal instinct. As ter as her sou- is

concerned, her work 'telephone
number is an official secret.

When he loses a rugby boot
(Stoppard,* as usual,' manages' to

get the boot in), she decodes a

grid he dictates to her tossing PA
(Roger Gartland).
The love affair with the man

she first interrogated is threaded
skilfully ' through the "play,

although Roger Rees misses a
paternal emotional pang or ‘two
where the text has created -the
chance. But he delivery-two great
analytical speeches with techni-

cal precision and eclat and .is <

good at mixing technical -jargon

with' exploratory ' delight to
English idiom (“She blew h and
rm .blown; well I’ll be blowed”)-
Peter Wood’s production is

generally -well acted and better

organised than was The Rail
Thing although* Carl Toms’s
design is again over-elaborate in

its use of street map projections.

Hying trucks and scenery.
The lighting by David Hersey-

is toll of Graves, particle patterns
and, who knows, the original
atomic pboto-rieriric effect.

Despite the useful nnUVpUiw«PR
that keep his mystery mysteri-
ous, Euan Smith has written a
really ingenious thrflfer. The pro-
duction at- the Swan Theatre.
Worcester, .directed .by himself
and Chris White, begins with a
still scene showing a man dead
on the floor of a provincial police
station, but the mystery is not
“who did tt?” but “who is he?,"
for we do not meet him again for
quite a time.
•

"
• . *

*

The real mystery is different

In that police station, Detective-

Sergeant Cutler is dealtng with a
report that a young woman has
been run over an the railway. He
hag such description as ^ be
made of a body hit at SO miles an
boor, mid such .ofher possessions
as have been found by the fine.

He is joined by the in-tempered
Detective-Inspector . Paterson,
whose family life is faffing apart,

who has not beard from his stu-

dent daughter Emma to- London

BA Young

for weeks. This might- have been
her death,, but how to find out?

He visits bo* college in London
and quarrels angrily with her
tutor, Nigel Bums, and a fellow-

.
student, Debbie. Debbie says that
Emma-was going about by her--

self studying charitable works.
Binns. however, says that she
was -a- hostess -at-a-xhdjr living
with the manager. On to the
club, where Paterson takes a
punch at the manager but is nat-

urally beaten Up fry bfih and his

bouncer. They rob tom anddump
'him outside to the street, fool-

ishly leaving him with his ID
card. Angie and Georgie, the cur-
rent hostesses, rescue him and
offer tom a night’s shelter.

Angie says that Emma was
spending time with a blind
down-and-out: called. Charlie.
Armed with this minimal ipfor-.

mation, Paterson seeks out the
down-and-outs by way of,a aoup-
kitchetuand indeed finds Charlie;

but Charlie dies before he can
give the vital information now
needed. This was our opening
scene - Charlie dead.
. There are 25 characters, acted
by six players, plus extras as the
down-and-outs ..in a cheerless
underneath-the-Arches scene.
Only Iain Rattray, rather too hec-
toring as .the Inspector, doesmot
double. Sam James, the sergeant,
has three other parts; Maxwell
Hutcheon as Moffot the club
manager has four, -Karen-Hen-
thorn is Debbie and three other
girls, Kazia Felka is-George and
four others, Mark Strong is Binns
and -five other men.

Simple to list the improbabili-
ties. Why for instance, does
Paterson not go to the Met for
help instead of playing his dan-
gerous lone hand? But Identity

Unknown js a thriller, arid jt is

thrilling enough, and well acted
enough, to make you forgive
those inconsistencies until. you
are on your way home.

.

'
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Exhibitions •

PARIS

Grand Palate- Zurtwraa. Frira New
York, an exhibition- of Ti paintings

retraces the artistic development of

one of the great masters of ihe

Spanish Golden Age. Influenced at

iirst by Caravaggio's chiaroscuro
technique. Francisco Zurbaran pro-

gressively abandons the strongly-

contrasted rich colours for a- Softer

palette with near monochromes.'
Reversing the perspective, using
geometrical composition settings

and shedding everything superflu-

ous, the mystical painter of the

counter-reformation seems to be a
precursor of cubism. (42560824).

Ends April U.
.

Muse* d’Orxay, Van-Gogh inArts. TO
mark the centenary of Van Gogh’s
two-year stay in Paris, a period

which proved. a.turning point in his

artistic development, .the Musde
d'Orsay has assembledmorethan 50

.

' of his paintings and a dozen of Ws
drawings from national and private
collections. By hanging landscape
and still hves by Monet, Anqueun.
Renoir, Toulouse-Lautrec and Sig-

nac next, to Van Gotffs work, the
exhibition brings out their influence
on -the transformation -of the Dutch
artist's tradittonaQy sombre colours
Into a soft Impressionist palette
underlined by contrasts of Hues and
oranges, reds -and greens.- Yet t»
spite of the revelation of Us affini-

ties with impressionism and post-
Impresaionisin structured by ' a"

strong dose of japniwn, Van Gogh
need both the techniques in his
search for his own. profoundly per-

- sooal art expressed most dramatic-
ally in the series of his self-por-

traits. (45 49 46 14). Closed Moo..
,-Bnds May is.

Centra Georges PmujAdso. Le Deretac
Picasso 1953-1903. By placing; the
last twenty years of Picasso's work
in the context of caatemporaiy art,"

. the 95 paintings, 84 drawings and 70
engravings exhibited permit afresh
approach to the controversy caused

Exclusively for Guests ofthe

HWTREGHO@9RUSSaS
Complimentarycopiesofthe FinancialTimes
aremade availablebytheHyattRegencyHotel

Brusselsforitsguestsevexymoming.

FINANCIALTIMES
IIHIMl IUW>I» »l *

by contradictoryjudgements on the
tt33ta*f painter's feverish creativity.
Aoeotfrea M firnl oy MmiflnMiw
Delacroix. Velasqoex, ISanetand
nwM'lik fantasies and obsessions

' turned to the painterand his model
- and -finally to the- basic themes of
- the archetypicalwoman,the couple,

thp man. (42 77 12 38), Closed Toe,
finds May 16.

FMtt Palate Winterhalter and Sum-
peas Courts from 1B904SM retro-

spective of the. painter of'graceftil

fernfafa* beauty around the thrones
of Prance, England and Belgian. (42-

« fem Gored Mon, Ends M«y 7.

LONDON
Tftfe Gafldry. Douglas Cooper - Thfl

. -Masters of Cubism. A small but
;

choice selection of 81 -works -on

- ^aper-fronrCooper'e collection of

cubist art of all Unda but princ*-

-.- pally A the work of the great quar-
'

tff of Picasso. Braque, Gris and
Leger. folds April 4- _

*

Thte^Gallecy.' Young Turner Sarly.

Brmfc JIWJl 180ft The Jtalest'.fri the
continuing series of small teapo-

mqmmfiaoi in-the (Sore Gallery

devoted to the many aspects of the

vat number of watercoioars and
. drawings .to- the Turner bequest.'

for display covers IlwrcnuM 12
years or -so from *ho mid-17808

- which saw Turner mature with
astonishing rapidity from competent
conventional topogrtpfabt to a vtr-

tuoao of the medium ofwater colour

st astonltiilac breadth, freedom and
originality finds March 20.

Tate Gallery- David Bomberg — A foil

. retrospective of one of the most ffls-

ttogntshed British painters of the
century, yet one wboee secure criti-

cal success came only after his
death; in 1857. at the age- of 06. As a
young man Jn London wfdn.tbfi

. ntewocM War. Bomberg wasoto-
riated with toe Vortfoist movement,
of .the flr^ Importance and original-

ity. But now- we can see that fer .

from fading Into sad mediocrity,
deserving of m< later work,
though superfleteHy so different,

retained airthat strength, Itoritoaas

and profound orfgin^tty.
- '

ITALY
Rome, Villa Medfof (French Acad^ny).
A Certain Robert Doisneaa. Photo-
graphs panning the 40 year career
of Doisneau, from hte touching and
evocative Paris streetsebnes of the

1

Immediate pddt-war years to a series;

.

of portraits of well-known writers

and artiste Tender but unsentimen-
tal. in the. frw»y« of children and
lovers' among the rubble of -the.,

bombed dty, Doisneau Is Alumina-
ting,'humorous, and upmahrious hi.,

his portraits: Plca^O in 19S2, sitting

wtth splayed hands on the tuneb-ta-

bie, but*with,-bread-n^s. where-tbr .

fingers should -have- been;
_Ptevarr

porad carefully to front of the shop
Merada.so that fee O ls covered:.
Colettewith an-enormous cofloctiod

-

ofjapecwmghto.and Juttcm Gfeen, -

de Beauvoir, Simmon, Dubuffet and
Giacometti. Ends April 3.

. ,
.

Fteencc, Palazzo PtttL Ftoralfar- 60
paintings of flowers and planfo with -

df-awings, tapestries and Illustrated

. botanical books, testifying tie the'

Medici's precocious passion fix this
* science, from Cotimo 1 -onwards.
Bids April 10.

;

SWITZERLAND
Geneva. Alberto Giacometti drawings

apd rare' prints. Csldrie Jacques

Benadoc, 7 Rue de rHotri-de-VOte-

<21 61 36V Ends March 26.

NEW YORK
.

MdreynHfai Mum urn of Art Every
phase of Fragonard’s art is included

in this,, the first comprehensive
exhibition of his works that capture

France jo fe&~ ifcmdas' 'of.'tH#

.
ancien regime.^.With -SO patnUngs
anil 136 dfawinseL ihe show wwnmt
from tha Lcarvre wtth fata studies of
contemporaries in ; theatrical cos-

. tumas aS Wellat jalfttlngffJlke .The
* JNte at Ctowtt arid

; . Ends May. 1

; ..

WASWNGtON ’ vV
RattooaL GaUa^. 'nw houuqi figure

to early Greek att te tfra- of
67 sculptures and painted 'pottery

- startingin rim 8th and 9th centuries

- '
wti

fi
silhouetted bti^t figures

;
June IA - .

-

;

‘ tokVo>* "*
t*

.

Motional Mnssmu. Oan. Pratiminaqr.

Pstottogs for Edo Castle. Recently

_ dtowwwri waiacctorâ te^wort-

lfflos or 1840s of the shogun ’s castle,

where beautiful-paintings decorated
the pafier arid cefltoga.

rThMMUiaUflfltewtftojfoitF
lessly from paari^o paoeLw#b aa
abundance at seasonal .flamers,.,

Birds dnd mhnsb. Of particular
tntertet ira .the skefthta for the
Pine CoriMor. setting fix cos or tfie

" moth violent incidente to Japanese!
history (portrayeft to- countless
plays, films and soap. operaa); but
here revealed the first time as an

- idytoc riverside eeehe iqplete wtih
awoqttog birds. Sadly, flse riartriing

*

picture of a baby *1113600 ,-toytog -

with a length cf- blue rttfron Dim s
playful puppy was nte used to adorn
the walls cfa nursery. 'Enda March"
2L .*.*.*.. ...

Japtot Mkmaft Musmtia (Nihon-ttto-
- gBtksm:^omabak Jtotote byAfimak-
ata Shftc; pottery by Kawal Ran-
jrio- A spatial eaJdhmca featuring
works by two ofthe »«=«Hfag Japa-
nese artists of the 20th century.

* Munskatob prints,smdynmmc and

March 4-10

vertiginous (possibly because he
;
was near-sighted from his youth
onwards); white Kami’s distinctive
style favours brightly coloured

'. gazes. Don't miss the superb tfand-
tag collection of crafts froqj-aH erver
Japan..hou9ed to a repUca of an.old
farmhouse building which fo Jn per-

. tact harmony with* the nnsrif-oon-
sdous beauty of the objects. Emfe

. Ilardi 2f.. .

WEST GERMANY
Beritn, Martin-Gropius BAU. Joseph
,
Beuys (1921-1986). This is the Bret
,aHnpkte.show of Beuys .woks ever

- presented in Beriin. Thse are about
ISO room-eealpturtt and objects and

- about 456 paintings from' the end of
the 1940s to the end of the 60s based
on a cycle. The Secret Block for a
Secret Person in Ireland. The sculp- :

tares are aa echo ofrealfcfe and Ifca

*;
.
artist's memories. ^

".ftour;was a 1

‘'pdMttoid
,

*rtdlesl,"*wlitr atttactad
plenty of hostility- Ttds rvWbttinn ,

has been criticised for not showing
H>t* aspect Htreaem»nn«i i j»«— life
Ends May L

" NCnffiRUGIDS4

Amsterdam. StMelflk'Muienm. An
" splotioo of cbfonrgnd extaberanee

fills trai cf*the mosernn gaHertes in

tha frank Stella retrospective of
natatingrand re&efe from lino-1267.
feufa April 10.

Amsterdam. BffkfmuiapmLIA sdec-
tko of 80 Dutch drawings from the

- 'period arottnd l600 to coincide wtth

the publication of the thfrd in the
prtotroom’z. series of fully Ulus-
nated catalogues of its Netheriand-

: febdrewinp. findsMarch •».

RotteidJua. Boymane^Van Beantogen
Museum. Late lMt-ceiriury Dutch
painting of the Hague and Amster-
dam schools, with works by Marts.
Mauve. Brattncr and Jongkind and
their contemporaries, ftnrig March

: 'so.-
" *-• **. **.: “.

.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Saved by the ark
U anyone wanted proof that the
art. market hps come fairly

unscathed .out of the* stock
exchange crash,- (at least in -the

short term), it was provided by
Sotheby!s auction of British pic-

tures yesterday, which totalled

£2,496^20 . sdth- .£2 per cent-

unsold. _
The last sale in this sector, in

November, had its problems, hut
this time dealers were out in

force and all the 'top paintings

were selling comfortably above
forecast, not least the star lot,

“The assuaging of the waters” by
John Martin, which was bought

by the-New York dealer Richard

Thirlargrcanvas Is; reckoned

to he ap masteipiece erf English

romantic art, -depicting as. it does
thfrUopd .starting to wane with
the.Aik on the skyline,, a tiny

glimmer of hope for mankind. It

was painted in 1839 for the Duch-

ess of Sutherland and was sold

yesterday by the General Assem-
bly .of the Church-b£ Scotland. Its

companion piece, “Eve of the Del-

uge;” is at Buckingham Palace.

. A typicto'Stubbs-painting of a
hay hunter was bought by Acker-
nrann for £297,000, way above the

cautious £80.000 fop estimate, and
another Sportfog ^pefure, by John
Frederick Herring Snr. showing
the finish of the Doncaster Gold
Gup -in 1826, -just made its esti-

mate at £165,000.

The London dealer Agnew was
acquiring Constables, paying
H32JM0 (estimate £20,000-230,000)

for a sketch of Brighton beach
done in 1824 when his wife went
to the resort for her -health, and
£99.000, inside target, for a view
of Hampstead Heathr looking

- towards Harrow*an the Hill: Tffie

oil sketches were recently redis-

:covered but the first was uo
-stranger to-Chrlstie’s, having
sold there in 1910 for £6 16s 6d
while the second was sold by
Charles Constable for £12 in 1871-

* A portrait of Edward, Prince cf
Wales, later King Edward VL by
a follower of Hans Holbein was
bought by Browse & Darby for
£90.200, while a portrait of King
James I (or Vlth of Scotland) by

. John de. Critz. . .which . had
descended through' the‘Suther-
land family,-made £33,O0ff.

:

'
- An unusual picture of a St Ber-

nard, completed by Sir Edwin
Landseer when he was. thirteen,

sold for 119,800. Apparehtly the
dog, known as Lion, was one of
the first alpine mastiffs to arrive
•in England and so impressed the
youthful Landseer when he came
across it In the street that, he
followed the owner home and
asked to paint it - : : .

Phillips set a record for an item
of .Bottger stoneware when a tea-
pot and cover. 12 cm' high, pro-
duced around- 1712, was bought
by a Japanese collector ' for
£36,300. A medallion made by
Wedgwood in 1789 with day sent
back from Botany Bay just after
the arrival of the first ednvict
fleet realised £16,500, way above
forecast.

r
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Shift to the

middle ground
SUPER TUESDAY did not quite

live up.to its advance notices as

the.. grim reaper of American
presidential politics. But it did

suggest, with some qualifica-

tions, that the presidential elec-

tion in November will be fought

out between two candidates who
approach the battle from the mid-

dle ground. Not since Mr Carter

edged out Mir Ford in 1976, a year

when the country was, as now, in

one of its less certain moods, has
this been the -case.

Two assumptions, however,
need to be made. The first is that

Vice President George Bush
really Is an establishment Repub-
lican, the soft evidence for which
lies more in his breeding and
background than in his record in

his current and previous offices.

Indeed his success on Tuesday
owes much to the residual popu-

larity of President Reagan, who
is not a moderate, than to any
policy positions or personal quali-

ties of his own. Mr Bush is the
quintessence of personal devo-

tion to public service, an admira-
ble abstract quality but! one
which tends to leave questions
unanswered.
The second assumption, on the

Democratic side, is that the Rev-
erend Jesse Jackson remains a
containable political force. The
most remarkable results on Tues-

day were' that Mr Jackson won
the Democratic primaries in Ala-

bama and Mississippi, the states

which, exemplified a generation
ago by men like George Wallace
and Bull Connor, are associated
above all others with prejudices

against his race. His success is a
considerable tribute both to his

abilities as. a politician, capable
of crossing the boundaries of col-

our, and to the growth of Mack
political consciousness.

Man of the left

But, in policy terms, Mr Jack-

son is of the left of the Demo-
cratic Party, and on Super Tues-
day better aggregate, if not
individual, results were achieved
by Governor Michael Dukakis
and Senator Albert Gore, very
wniirh men of the mirirtlfl- Both
have a long way to go, but with-
outthe intervention of a current
non-candidate, the nomination
fight could be between them.
Both would need to .come to

terms with the forces represented
by Mr Jackson, but it is not

inconceivable that the Democrats

will end up with a DqkaMs-Gore
ticket ( or the other way round).

Indeed, in both parties, the
binges, which had flexed their

muscles effectively in the first

primaries, were, Mr Jackson
apart, found punchless in the

wider arena. The demise of some
of them is to be welcomed. On
the Democratic side. Congress-

man Richard Gephardt's brand of
economic nationalism and protec-

tionism, presumably to be given

a final fling in the industrial

state- of minds next week, was
always, much more worrying, in

its demagogic potential, than
Senator Paul Simon's orthodox
liberalism. It would be wrong to
conclude from Mr Gephardt's fail-

ure that the omnibus Trade BUI
with which he is associated is in
draper trouble, but any evidence

that his cause has limited popu-
lar appeal helps.

Conspicuous neutrality

Equally, for the Republicans, it

should be a relief that the doctri-

naire social and economic argu-

ments of Mr Pat Robertson and
Congressman Jack Kemp have
flattered only to deceive, for Mr
Robertson, in particular, consti-

tuted an unacceptable face of
conservatism. Mr Reagan's con-
spicuous neutrality in the Repub-
lican race, which has left Mr
Bush with the most legitimate
claim to inheritance, seems to
have, drawn the right's fangs

ft is, however, very premature
even to speculate on a winner in
November. Mr Bush's path to a
nomination Is now the dearest,
but both the right wing and Sena-
tor Robert Dole, neither hitherto
known as charitable losers, could
make him bleed en route; and he
has no leal Rose Garden of invin-
cibility to which to retreat,
unless the President gives him
the key. Democratic divisions
persist and the stature of the
leaiUng contenders remains in
question, but a good contest can
keep public interest in the party
alive.

In politics, the fight is gener-
ally for the mfiMfe ground. But in
I960, 1968 and 1976, the last three
US elections in which both nomi-
nees approached the presidency
mostly from the middle rather
than the flanks, the margin* of
victory were by fractions.

The case against

health insurance
TWO QUITE different recipes for

reform of the National Health
Service are being advocated. The
"hard right" argument is that the
only way to introduce real choice
is to move towards some kind of
health insurance. Individuals
should be allowed to contract out
of the state system and choose
how much of their own cash to

spend on health care. Then, they
claim, the Government would no
longer have to decide, arbitrarily,

bow much of the nation's
resources to devote to health.

The "soft right" position is that

the disadvantages of insurance
have been amply demonstrated
abroad. The priority.instead,
should be to improve the effi-

ciency of the NHS as a provider

of care. This could be achieved,

they claim, by encouraging
“internal markets" - competi-
tion between health districts -
or, more controversially, by alter-

ing the structure of the NHS.
Both the Adam Smith Institute

and the Centre for Policy Studies
have advocated the introduction

of management units based
loosely on US "health mainte-
nance organisations." Both stress

that a reorganised NHS could
remain tax-financed and offer ser-

vices free (or nearly free) at the
point of consumption.
The drawbacks of the insur-

ance option are highlighted in a
report published yesterday by the
King’s Fund Institute, an Inde-
pendent centre for health policy

analysis. It emphasises the prob-
lems likely to be encountered if

people are permitted to contract
out of the state system. Those
most likely to opt out include the
affluent and low-risk groups who
expect to make few demands on
the NHS. If they were allowed to
take out anything approaching
their present tax contributions,

an "impossibly high" financial.

burden would be placed on the
high risk groups left behind.

Cross-subsidies

The main source of existing

cross-subsidies are the different

health care requirements of dif-

ferent age. groups. People of
working age on average cost the

hospital and community health

services only about £100 a year,

those over 75' cost nearly £1,000 a
year. The people who use the ser-

vice most heavily thus nay noth-

ing towards it, while those
groups that are rarely in hospital

cover their own costs by a factor

of three or four. Among people of

the same age, there are also wide
variations in health care needs;
again the low risks would flee the
NHS while those with chronic Al-

nesses would have to face higher
taxes and/or social insurance pre-.|

minTnfi

In reality, nobody would be
able to opt out of the NHS
entirely because private medicine
does not offer anything like a full

range of services. At present, as a
recent CPS paper admitted, it

covers only about 20 to 30 classic

items of cold surgery, such as
hernias and varicose veins.
Around 99 per cent of advanced
medicine is carried out in NHS
hospitals. In old age or before -
if anything serious happened to
them - those contracting out
would be back demanding health
care as of right from the state.

Schemes allowing relatively
affluent, working-age people to
opt out of the NHS only for a
limited list of straightforward
operations could, in principle, be
devised. But the cash rebates
would be small relative to the
administrative costs involved.

Passive mechanism
Moreover, the gains in trams of

quality of health care would be
non-existent and possibly nega-
tive. UK private health insurance
is a passive mechanism for meet
mg the bills presented by insured
people. A Systran which pits indi-

vidual consumers of care against
professional suppliers, with third
parties picking up the tab, is

inherently flawed. As Professor
Alain Enthoven, the Californian

health economist, argues: "Such
a market does not work. It can-
not produce efficiency and
equity.” Indeed, even the much-
vaunted health maintenance
organisations operating within
the US insurance system are find-

ing they cannot control costs ade-
quately, despite insisting on pre-
payment for health care.
The insurance option favoured

by some critics of the NHS is a
blind alley. Consumers of care, as
Prof Enthoven maintains, need
“sponsors"; in the UK context the
brat sponsors are likely to be
tax-financed public-sector bodies
based on existing district health
authorities. At the end of the
day, the Thatcher Government
will have to accept that the scope
for indivdual choice and free
markets in health is limited. Bet-

ter management rather than
uncontrolled competition *hn»M
be the priority.

Bridget Bloom looks at the controversy over UK forestry policy

as a
BRITAIN’S forestry policy is under attack as
never before. The National Audit Office, the
independent auditor of government
accounts, and the Public Accounts Commit-
tee, parliament's all-party spending monitor,

have each produced sober but quite damning
repeats castigating the state-owhed Forestry

Commission far the poor returns from Its

grantaided operations. Over the past year,

all Britain's major conservation bodies has
called for a policy review. And there is a
rising public outcry against tax incentives
for conifer planting which are of specialben-

efit to the very rich.

In its steel said glass headquarters in Edin-

burgh, the Forestry Commission seems
defensive - perhaps reflecting the unease of

its political masters. Forestry does not have
one government minister, hot three. None,

at the moment, will give interviews cm for-

estry questions. Conservationists suggest
this reticence may be because Mr Nigel Law-

son, the Chancellor, intends to change the
tax incentives for forestry in the Budget
next week, but most observers are sceptical.

The socalled Flow Country of Caithness
and Sutherland, in the far north of Scotland,

is the latest, and one of the biggest, targets

of the conservationists. Dr David Bellamy,
the naturalist, presented a television film

last month which depicted extensive plant
ing of conifers in this area. "Total vandal-

ism" was bis description, as the cameras
showed tank-like ploughs carving their way
through peat and bog to dear the way for

sitka spruce and logpole pine.

Such opposition is far from new. What is

_ the present controversy is the
remarkable unanimity, outside the Forestry
Commission and the forestry industry,

reform is needed. The Government too, has
recognised for more than a year that devel-

opments in farming, stemming from the
gross over-production of recent years, make
new land-use policies essential. Criticisms of
forestry policy fall under three main heads.

The National Audit Office and the Public
Accounts Committee question the economic
viability of much state-nm forestry. They
charge the Forestry Commission with felting

to meet the Cow) rates of return set for it,

criticise the high cost of creating Jobs in
forestry and wonder whether it would not be
cheaper for Britain to rely more on low-cost

imports for its timber.
• Government quangos like the Nature
Conservancy and the Countryside
Commission are joined by independent bod-'

ies uirp the Cmmrii for the Protection of
Rural England (CPRE) in criticising the
environmental impact of much forestry. The
conservancy council, for example, describes

the 66,000 hectares (160,000 acres) so far
planted in the Flow Country as “the most
massive single loss of important wildlife

habitation in Britain foe Second World
War."

There are criticisms of the incentives
offered to private investors to plant on poor,

but environmentally sensitive land, and of
the poor planning and consultation proce-
dures which arrompany much planting

Forestry is a difficult area in which to
devise financial regulations, as the Govern-
ment, the NAO and PAC all acknowledge.
Conifers planted 40 years, ago, part of the
700,000 hectares of all types of woodland
planted since the war, are only Just matur-
ing; broad-leaved trees take much longer.
Special incentives have thus been devised to
encourage private planting and the Forestry
Commission is expected tomake only a 3 per
cent return on its investments — against 5
per cent far most other state concerns and
the 9 per cent current rate of return in
British industry.

The NAO report shows that while it fe

difficult to estimate the rate of return with
accuracy (the Forestry Commission's
accounting conventions effectively write off

sunk costs every five years) the average
expected return cm new investment is 2X5
per cent, while in the poorer areas, including
northern Scotland, where most new planting
is taking place, it is “only L25 per cent or
tower.” .

domestic paper and board indnstry is now
expanding, 'partly, it is claimed, as a result

of tiie availability-of rimhwr from maturing
post-war forests. Two big new plants, both

involving Finnish capital, will help raise

new investment in the industry by some
£60Qm. Although employment is not expec-

ted to increase markedly from the present

total of 43A00 and Britain will stay a rela-

tively small producer by international stan-

dards, the indnstry nfafow that a will be
able to compete aggressively against imports
in sectors where quality, technological inno-

vation and closeness to markets give it an
advantage. So the indnstry wants forestry

policy left as it is, maintaining,' for example,
that fee tax incentives offered are tittlemore
advantageous than similar packages else-

where in Europe.

The reforms canvassed by tire other inter-

ested parties vary, depending an their per-

spectives. Most radical is the CPRE, which
would abolish the tax “loophole* and rewrite

the incentives to make them more .applicable

to focal flamers, crofters or estate owners
who might, for example, plant more broad-

leaved woodland or be readier than the rich
absentee owners of forests to leave areas like
the Flow Country for tourism. The CPRE
would also encourage private sector invest-

ment in areas where the returns would be
better, so fitting in with the Government's
intention of encouraging planting in the
interests of taking land out of agricultural
production. It would also introduce planning
controls on forestry.

The NCC would Eke to see ah end to the
planting of conifers in Caithness and Suther-

land, while the Countryside Commission
suggests the establishment of a big new
“amenity" forest of mixed woodland in the
English Tvfiribma* - a sort oflatter-day Sher-

wood Forest .

Where aR the bodies opposed to currant
policies seem to come together is in their

criticism of planning and consultation proce-

dures, «nd their' desire for much greater

transparency in the control of forest
operations. All befleve that there are plenty

of opportunities for new planting, albeit with
better controls.

The Convention of Scottish Local Authori-

ties is probably the most conservative of the

bodies advocating reform. In a report pub-
lished late last year, it noted that while it

was politically unrealistic to advocate plan-

ning controls, long-term strategic planning

A 1972 Treasury forestry review cast doubt
on the cost of creating Jobe in forestry, a
finding endorsed by the NAO and the subse-

quent PAC report, which says one job in
forestry can cast as much as £50,000 - very

more than nno in tourism.
As for the incentives to private investors,

who today are planting four times as many
trees as the Forestry Commission, the NAO
notes that it has "some doubts about the
national economic benefits” derived from
government support. This it estimates at

EtOm a year in tax incentives and £16m in
services and grants from the Forestry Com-
mission. Government grants to the Commis-
sion's own operations, including research,

amount to some £37m. The particular advan-
tage of tiie incentives to high-rate taxpayers

is that the costs of establishing new planta-

tions can be set against imjcqne tax liability

,

from other sources, while capital gate fox
can be avoided if the plantation is solo.

The onslaught on forestry policy has pro-

voked a fierce reaction from the industry.

Growers, processors, estate owners and
planting companies formed the Forestry
Industry Committee of Great Britain early

last year to better express their views. It

prefers to steer dear of environmental con-
troversies, resting its case on the economic
and strategic importance to Britain of an
integrated, domestically supplied forestry

industry. It believes that timber grown- at
home should, by the tom of the century,
folfil some 18 per cent ofthe country’s £45bn
annual timber needs; compared to some 14
per cent today.

From its tow point in the early 1980s, the.

for forestry was essential, as was a much
more open, less secretive, consultation pro-

cess to involve all interested parties.

Mr Gwyn Francis, director general of the
Forestry Commission, describes tiie Scottish

report as constructive, and admits it might
be haipftii if there were an "indicative" pi»n

for forestry. He makes the point - acknowl-
edged by most reformers - that although
many conservation pressures are quite
recant (the nampaign to save the Flow Coun-
try, fra- example, is barely three years old,

yet some planting began there in tiie 1920s)

tiie commission itself has paid much more
attention to environment 'issues in' tiie last

decade.
Tet one has a sense that the commission,

fashioned for another age, finds it very diffi-

cult to adapt to z world-where the values at
-tiie past — including the economic and stra-

fegjc .Importance of forestry — are ones-

..finned. These tendencies may,wdUiave been
reinforced by tiie comndsaton's lack of a
single political master. While the Scottish

Office is formally responsible for the com-
mission's operations, the Agriculture Minis-
try in London, the Welsh Office and the
Environment Department all have forestry

interests.

When disagreements occur over policy -
as they did last year when a think tank
report from the Environment Department
pyy)TnTtiPTv!<yj of thfi commis-
sion's planting operations and the strength-

ening of its remaining regulatory powers
over the private sector -.Inactivity appears
to result. That'report was shelved, but tiie

problems, and the campaign for change,
remain.

All smiles at

the BBC
It certainly wasn’t money

that tempted Paul Fox to return
to tiie BBC from Yorkshire Tele-

vision, and it certainly wasn't the
chance to run current affairs

because that is the resuraisihflity

of John Blit, tiie deputy director

ff anything it was that at 63 he
was missing tiie family atmo-
sphere. Although that has
changed somewhat since Fox left.

the storm clouds appeared to
have fitted yesterday. Everyone
was saying nice things. Birt
railed him a “battleship. of a
man". Influential in his own
thinking even to the point that it

had been Fox's suggestion to fix

BBC^s NewsnJght at a regular
1030pm slot
Dining his earlier career at the

BBC he established Sportsview,
the forerunner of Sportsnight,
but he had no hesitation at York-
shire Television in cutting out
sport if it didn't bring in the
viewers. That is why be dropped
the Sunday afternoon football
match and why he once chose to

show a John Wayne film instead

of an FA Cup replay, a decision
which was vindicated by the rat-

ings.
Fra- the rest, be is a thoroughly

conservative choice who believes

in public service broadcasting
ana maintenance of tiie pres-

ent duopoly. He sees the intro-

duction Of a fifth diimnd 88 a
threat to the system.

Budapest gloom
Karoly Grosz must be unique

among Prime Ministers in

looking forward to a period of

rising unemployment The Hun-
garian leodor fold a group of vis-

iting journalists from east and
west in Budapest this week that

he hoped it would soon be one of

his problems, but It isn't yet The
number out of work is barely

more than 10,000. Only when it

starts to go up will there be evi-

dence that the economic restruct

nring is beginning to take effect,

he said.

Observer
Budapest retains sufficient

superficial gloss to impress any-
one who has not been there
before, but it has become a sorry
place for those who have been
visiting it over the years. Stagna-
tion is everywhere: in the politi-

cal system because Janos Kadar,
the General Secretary who has
done tiie state much service,
refuses to go now that he is too
old for the job, and in the econ-
omy which declines to grow
despite efforts to introduce mar-
ket-oriented reforms.
None of tiie latter, according to

the reformers, ever went far
enough and now the country is

almost too weak to try to go fur-

ther.

Margaret Thatcher is a great
hero there, as she is in much of
Eastern Europe. Grosz Is wwnfng1

to London in two months’ time to
9ee her. What he wants - and
deserves to get - is support in
strengthening Hungary's rela-
tions with the European Commu-
nity. In conversation he leaves no
doubt that he is a radical
reformer at heart; it is just that
the circumstances are adverse.
There Is not much sign of his
receiving help from the other end
of the continent.

Call my horse
Car telephones nowadays, it

seems, are two a penny. Colin

Saunders, the leisure park owner
and up-market caravan man, hiw

gone farther and installed one on
his horse.

When he goes hunting there is

allask on one side of the saddle

and the telephone on the other.

He says he tells few people the
number, but finds . it useful to
make outgoing By

Japan’s new man
After all the nice tilings that

Japan’s amiable ambassador to
the UK, Toshlo Yamasaki, has
begun,saying about the country's

economic recovery lately, his
may be a hard act to foDow. How-
ever, his replacement, Kazno
Chiba, 62, who arrives in London
next week, is unlikely to pass
unnoticed.
Fluent in English, French and

Russian, Chiba led tiie negotia-

tions leading to the reversion of
Okinawa from the US in 1972,

was minister in Moscow from
1972 to 1974 and ambassador to

Sri Lanka from 1980 to 1982.

Recently, as Japan’s ambassador
to the international wganijfftiniw

in Geneva, he canted Japan’s col-

ours in the Uruguay round oi

trade liberalisation negotiations.

The sop of a diplomat, ffhiha

grew up in Paris in the 1930s and
still recalls tiie growing anxiety
of the French over the rise of

Hitler. "The kids made brave
noises but) looking back. It is

obvious they were scared to
death.” He served briefly in the
Japanese navy at tiie end iff tiie

war as an intelligence officer
monitoring US radio reports of
downed Japanese aeroplanes.. “It

was a terrible job. Thetr reports
always tallied with ours, and I
knew tots of the people who were
killed.”

A few years ago, fearing, that

he would never be posted to
Britain, he and his wife, Seiko,
took a holiday and traveUedfrom
Lands End to John O’Qtiats. .

Little brain
Only half a cheer for Making

it Plain, the booklet issued to
British civil servants yesterday
telling them to use shorter words
in shorter sentences.
There is a preface by Margaret

Thatcher saying that she would
like to see jargon and "official-

ese" banished for ever and a nice
quote from Winnie-the-Pooh:
“Long words bother me."
Yet the problem is not just the

language of official communica-
tions, it is that the laws and reg-
ulations that they are meant to
express are themselves undear.
There is also the matter of the

excessive secret# that surrounds
government policy.

*So when thn Prime Miul.vteT
writes, to effect, that anything
that can be said can be said sim-
ply one suspects a hankering
after the slogan world of Animal
Farm. Plato, intelligible language
ought to begin at the top; it does
mot

Digging deepe* ..

The Roman amphitheatre dis-

covery next to the Gufidbafi is

growing more exciting by the
day. The team of archeologists
from the Museum of London has
exposed the timber remains of
ptth»r a tinfag wall or a drain at
the perimeter iff the arena. The
wooden bits are covered to plas-
tic sheeting to preserve them. ;

.

The team is'stOi searching for
evidence of any., gladiatorial
involvement to tiie arena.- So far

nothing exists to* determine
whether - gladiators fought to
Britain, as they did to the Colos-
seum in RomeL *'-.

• “We would,make, a big splash
about it ifwe found anything Uke
that," said team, leader Nick
Bateman yesterday. He is work-
ing under less pressure than
before. The end of. March deadr
hne to complete tiie dig has been
extended indefinitely until the
Corporation of London, which is

to develop the 'Site, /decides
whetherany of the discovery can
be preserved.

Sucha posstbfltty Is begnmtog
tolook more likelygiventhe pub-
lic interest The tram is planning
to start ditomm- underneath the
Guildhall yard In April to expose
even mare of the arena. -

The sad {tevdQpmentJs-tiie dis-

appearance ofthe peephole to the

screen, ft has been replaced by
an enclosed platform: which,
while giving a greatly improved
view and wane tofonmdkmabout
the site, is not nearly as voyeuris-

tlc as the peephole. .

Hungarianjbke
What does a Romanian cat

cany to its month? ,
' :

’.Y
'

A rationing card for a mouse.
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IT HAS BECOME a cliche to say

that Robot Maxwell, saviour of
ailing football clubs, doomed
printing businesses and over-staf-

fed national newspapers, is larger
than life in every respect.

the number of hours in the

day he can work, the balls he can
keep to the air at once, the lan-

guages he can speak, the millions

he can earn arid the dinners he
can eat are deservedly legendary.

ft is hardly surprising, then,

that one biography is not enough
far a man who was “perpetually

hungry” as a child to the village

of Solotvino to what was then
part of Czechoslovakia, and now
is said to be the eighth richest

person to Britain worth an esti-

mated £700m.
ft is in itself an appropriately

excessive tribute that to mark his

coming 65th birthday no less

than 1485 pages on Maxwell have
been dumped cm the bookshelves
in the form of three competing
biographies. He would never
admit it, but the scale of the
attention will appeal to his van-
ity even though the only book to

escape Maxwell writs so far is the
authorised version written by Ids
employee Joe Haines.
Robert Maxwell will probably

never realise it but he has been
lucky in his hiographers. The Joe
Haines effort. Maxwell, is not as
worthlessly obsequious as might
have been expected given that Mr
Haines works for the Daily Mir-
ror (publisher Robert Maxwell)
and the book is published by
Marrinnairi (owner Robert Mat.
well).

Conversely, neither Maxwell, A
Portrait of Power by Peter
Thompson and Anthony Delano
or Maxwell The Outsider are
crude hatchet jobs. Both wrestle

in a balanced way with the irreo-

dncUaMe paradoxes of the man
anti thi» disputed faffte of hlS life

Even those who owe him no
favours are often loth to con-
demn. As Janet Hewlett-Davtes.

one of the series of departing
Maxwell press officers of short
deration trite Joe Haines: "He is

an attractive monster with a
touch of genius.”
ITit were possible to make one

book out of the three, then Joe
Haines’s moving account of Max-
well’s early-Strugglesandhis just
emphasis an the achievement of
Maxwell the publisher of scien-

tific journals would beocombined
with Bower’s detailed analysis of
his business activities and the
Thompson/Delano eyewitness
accounts of the emergence of
Maxwell the newspaper tycoon.

ff traced to chose one book, it

has to be Tom Bower’s very
unauthorised version. It is Bower
who asks the tough questions
and who comes closest to
explaining the “mystery" of Rob-
ert Maxwell, so far as that will

ever be poyiMp
Maxwell himself apparently
solves” one mystery for Joe

Haines — the mystery of the Lie-

chtenstein foundations which

have excited the curiousity of

fmanwai journalists for a genera-

tion, No mystery and certainly

no tax avoidance, says Maxwell.

The family association began In

1353 when his sister Brana, a sur-

vivor of Buchenwald concentra-

tion camp, lodged a few thousand

pounds there during the break up
of her marriage. The Maxwell
Foundation, which holds a major-
ity stake in Maxwell Communica-
tion Corporation, the main Max-
well company, will one day, the

book says, dispense its millions

to support of charity - medicine
and science, young entrepreneurs
to the media industries and edu-

cation to the cause of peace.

It is much less dear whether
this was always the purpose cf

the foundation. If it was, why
was an obsessive secrecy main-

tained over something that could
apparently have been so easily

dealt with?
Joe Haines chronicles honestly

the widely different perceptions
of his boss. But he unashamedly
presents the Maxwell case for the

defence when it comes to contro-

versial issues like the Depart-
ment of Trade’s 1972 report into

moves hy Saul Steinberg's Leases
to take over Pergamon. and in

particular the valuation of Perga-

toon's assets, which was highly
critical of Robert MaxwelL
Tom Bowers gives a much

more balanced account of the
complex affair. He even con-

cludes that the inspectors "were
pH™ and naicp about common
business practices and demon-
strated dear bias against Max-
welL"
Bowers also unearthed Anne

Dove. Maxwell’s first secretary in

his early buccaneering days
when it.was far from clear where
the next £10.000 was coming
from. She introduced Maxwell to

many influential people through
her wide range of social contacts.

"He would never want his right
band to know what his left hand
was doing. Sometimes I*m not
quite sure that he knew himself."

says Anne Dove, who is not men-
tioned to either of the other two
books.

It is difficult to better the
Thompson/Ddano view that “the
story of his life and what he has
really, accomplished is extraordi-
nary enough. But he seems to be
nnahlp to prevent bbriRptf from
trying- to improve upon ft.*.

Of the three books, ft is the
Bower thesis of MaxwelL the out-

sider who has never ceased to
strive for success and acceptance
that explains most, even though
Maxwell himself regards it as a
preposterous notion.
Tom Bower concludes: “ When

nature takes its course and Max-
well travels to the next world, his
parting message to those left

behind will be: Ton haven’t
understood me.’ Resounding from
earth will be the reply: ‘But have
you understood yourself?”

.
Raymond Snoddy

—No. 4
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Pyramid

Using all the following letters only, fill in Hie pyramid so each

horizontal line forms a word. Each word formed must consist

of the same letters as the word above it in any ordec plus one
additional letter. .

D, E, L M, E R. T

We make you think.
• We cant think of a belter advertisement for our training

programmes and consultingassignment, than to tell you they
feature a similar degree of creativity

DC Gardner Group, International Banking Consultants,
Sri? New Streep London ECzM 4TR
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT: By Samael Britten

NEAR the end of last week’s
Viewpoint, I wrote ‘“Every time
that Mrs Thatcher denies that
there is. a sterling link, to the
D-Mark or that there is an
exchange rate target, there is an
addition both to the probable
unemployment rate and to the
probable inflation rate.” Little
did 1 know bow soon' events were
to provide an illustration.

Although 1. do not like agreeing
with industrial pressure groups, I
am afraid that Sir David Nickson.
president of the Confederation of
British Industry, had it spot on
yesterday when he said that the
decision to let sterling soar
against the D-Mark presented a
serious threat to British industry.

.
Sir David's only mistake is to

address his remarks to the Chan-
cellor, when it is so obvious that
the latter has been publicly and
casually over-ruled by the Prime
Minister. .

But on the substance: can you.
think of any other decisionwhich
simultaneously add" to the diffi-

businesses competing with
imports, yet lowers the defences
against inflationary pay rises?
The uncontrolled appreciation

of sterling, above the DM3 celling
will raise prices or reduce profit
margins of British products sub-
ject to international competition
in the here and now. Although I

am not a balance of payments
fetishist, this seems a peculiar
time for such a slap in the fare .

Yet, at the same time
, the pre-

vailing beliefthat sterling’s medi-
um-term course against nondol-
lar currencies is downwards is

likely to be reinforced by the way
the socafied authorities cave in
to market movements at the first

whiff of grapesbot .

If I were ah employer or trade
unionist, I would he even mare
cynical than before . about any
assurances that the authorities
will not countenance devaluation
to bail out inflationary pay
nlflimg

A de facto exchange ratetarget
that did not form part of a medi-
um-term strategy, such as EMS
membership, was alwayshighly
vulnerable (inter' alia to Prune
Ministerial sniping) and was inef-
fective in inflnencmglo&ger term
expectations.
The decision to imraip sterling

was taken an Friday afternoon by
three people, the prime Minister,

the Governor of the Bank of

England and the Chancellor. We
dd not knowthe position of Nigel

Lawson- took on Friday after-

noon. But:we doknowhe was the
main author and supporter of the
D-Mark link. For instance, he
said on December 9: “Keeping the
pound k fine withthe D-Mark is

likely to be, over the medium
term, a pretty good anti-inflation-

ary disctplipe.”

We also know the Prime Minis-
ter's thinking. She. him .persfe-

tenfly repudiated any idea of an
exchange rate target inside or
outside the EMS, as inhibiting

her freedom of manoeuvre. In an
Interview with the Financial
Times on November 23, she.
denied repeatedly that there was
an exchange rate objective of any
kind.
We know *h»t gh«» rtinWral

intensely the exchange market
intervention which led to the
accumulation of J20bnofreserves
in the last 12months. Jn addition;
the bead of her pdficy unit, Brian
Griffiths, tried to undermine the

tary Fond speech - in which Mr
Lawson' called, for* managed'
exchange rates by saying ™t
he was not speaking for the, Gov-
ernment.
The Prime Minister’s latest

parliamentary outburst, when
she'repudiated both further inter*'

vention and interest rate nuts'
and virtually invited . overseas
holders to np sterling, .

qot have taken any one by sur-

prise. For both her views and her
unwillingness to stick to any
agreed official brief on these sub-
jects have been obvious for years.

Oh the other hand, by.uttering

her remarks when she did, the
Prime Minister must have known
that she would be seen as hying
to destroy the whole ofthe Chan*
cellor*s carefully constructed
exchange' rate strategy. "Her
remarks go for beyond anything
agreed at the Friday afternoon
mooring and farbeyond anything .

the ' Bank of England had in
mind ATT the ‘Rank wfrhad to do
was to increase its freedom in
in iimmntim tactics and interest

'

rate changes. The Bank did not •

expect to be told not to intervene
and not to reduce interest rates

in a parliamentary answer.
In a ' sense the Bank has

.

brought thaw embam*amwawte
upon itself. For although ft hag a
greater veneer of.discretion ih its

public utterances, its attitude to

v • . ir.n!

- - From Mr A. AmuiL ’’

- S&; AJL Hertamm’s article'

(March 3) makes’ tipto-izzraistise

what it lacks to coherence. The
. ; ffWm the Commission

European Conrt treat the letter of

: . ^ the EEC Treaty with disdain will

: - not withstand a moment’s sera-

. tiny.

There is no doubt that the
Court’s ruling in the Philip Mor-

j i ris case does give the Cammta-
. • i.:ffcsion limited powers to intervene

. _ under Article 85 EEC when one
company acquires a aharphnltHng

-V in a competitor. That ruling
* T required no stretching of the

. - terms of Article 85. Moreover, the
Commission's right to talm action

.
j v'. derives directly from the Treaty,

•“ the scope of which it is not the

Member States' responsibility to
determine. If the Court’s ruling

makes them uncomfortable, they
have only to grant the Commis-
sion powers specifically designed
to regulate mergers which

^ adversely affect the proper func-

tioning of the Common Market

_ The Commission, has been asking
for such powers since the early

1970s.

Dr Hermann sees no great dif-

ference between the way develop-

the DM3 celling was dear to any-
one wfth the mosteasnal contact
with flat institution or even with
the Cfty columns. On the one
hand, .(he Batik hardened themmwiitiiieiit by emphasising the
rigfaSty of.the ceiling and operat-

tog within* range of a few pfen-
ntg Onihe other, it canvassed its

Bdejra&m jibofit policy to any-
one who wouH Hates.
• The Bank Is fundamentally a
shortterm tactician, which does
notifke to tie itself down'by any
gpalsf objectives, aims or pur-
poses.:In the British system, the
hmik fa an operatorand tprhrrirai

' adviser (foe • example, on the
racerit increase to intents rates

which aggravstedthe upward
pressures cm sterling).

The - Chancellor is paying
heavily for his observance of the
absurd pre-Budget purdah system
- which meant that the only
sources of enHBbtenment on offi-

daI:pohey were No 10 and the
Bank of En^and. For one per
cent of what Lord Young

cellar could have offered the mar-
ket rate of pay' fo independent
financial advisers, who would
have given him views alternative

to those of the Bank.
The DM3 fork was not the only

possible nominal framework. (By
nominal I mean one which will

allow for reasonable growth hut
nn» awtiiwiiiiWW Hifllrtinn ) Mon.
etary targets have beat tried. A
nominal gross domestic product
objective . was tried han-heart-
edjy.-But m tbe last year of two
the sterttng/DMark link was the
only-game left :to.town and now
there Je.hb game Deft.at afi.

An economist from the planet
Mars who wanted to 'rationalise

Mrs Thatchdr’s attitude might
ray that she'wanted a repeat of
the 1979-61 experience. This
would mean that She was dissat-

isfied with the way inflation had
iwrmrw ghyyk at-4 per cent
-wanted an over-valued pound
and a new recession, to get tolla-

tiondown .to sern -

But that would be to rational-

ise for too much. The probability
is that «hntinp wfll shoot up to a
levtd which wffl shock the Prime
Minister and her business advis-

ers just as much as the cost of
currency intervention. We may
then have toward exchange con-
trols; for instance, Germany and
Switzerland have in the past put
taxes cm overseasowned bank

deposits. But the odds are that
these will not prevent sterling

rising to an iirnniEfcrfnahln peak
and fiipn flrilapring fogpte panin

increases to interest rates, all
reminiscent of the dollar switch-
back. Then Britain will be to its

mnrt inflationary iBCeSSfolL Time
and chance,and even a long-over-
due Cabinet revolt, might soften
the outlines. But are the
dangers we fa*
What went wrong wfth the pol-

icy of holding «iwn^ at around
DM3? One of the oldest lessons In
currency policy is that if yon
want to estimate .the 4m of the
next seriate inflow or outflow,
take the largest the cen-
tral bank cares to mention and
multiply by 10 or 100. If you are
afraid of large numbers, running
into the hundreds of trillions, do
not embark on intervention to
the first place.
The Prime Minister dislikes

intervention as a risky waste of
money. But the effect of it most
«u«uk*»d by her kitchen cuMmu

England buys dollars or D-Marks
with pounds, it adds to the
money supply. This is what lay
behind Mrs Thatcher's reference
to intervention being inflation-

ary.

This attitude betrays . an
extremely primitive form of
monetarism which is simply mes- -

merised by numbers. When there
is a run into a currency, it means
that the demand to twin it has
also risen. So long as this extra
demand is there, , more money
can be issued without an infla-

tionary effect, so one does not
have to get boggBd down to argu-
ments about whether interven-
tion can he ' sterilised - by
gflbedged sales.

The UK has bad problems of
overstrong sterling before -
under Denis Healey in 1977 and
nnripr the present Government in
1960-81. On tiie two earlier occa-

sions I did favour uncapping sta>
Hug - not for reasons of mecha-
nistic monetarism but- because

‘

rt»A ITU had douhtedigtt inflation,

no exchange rate framework and
a need for a profound anti-infla-

tionary shock.
Obviously intervention is only

a short-term expedient But it

ranlri have bought time until the
Budget especially if the Bank
had operated in a wider range.

hi tiie lnngar nm. if sterling is

linked to the D-Mark and there is

-j-.t: -v ,<.« -x.
!-jT'V ir; ~,x. -

Letters to the Editor

Defending tiie Commission

! J--

mere: risks defence is treated in
the Product Liability Directive
and to tie Consumer Protection

Act 1987. One of the problems
with section 4 (lXe) of the Act is

that it does not make it (dear that
the development risk defence is

only available where the defect

could not have been discovered
when the product was put into
circulation. This creates the dan-
ger that the Act will be inter-

preted in a manner which is

inconsistent with the Product
liability Directive to which it

was intended to give effect

It is true, as Dr Hermann
points out that national courts-
nave a duty to construe their
national legislation in accordance
with any directives it was

adopted to imptenent However,
tills duly, even though enacted to
tiie 1987 Act is a flimsy safe-

guard for individual rights and
-tiie uniform application of EEC
law, as the recent decision of the
House of Lords in Duke v GEC
Reliance demonstrates.
Dr Hermann also questions the

correctness cS the Court's deci-

sion that a directive on wriidinmw
standards for battery, hens should
hie based on Article 43 of the
Treaty and not on Article 100
which requires unanimity. The
iuorease to cases before the Euro-
pean Court concerning the cor-

rect legal basis of Community
legislation is due to the fre-

quency with which measures are
now being put to the vote in the

CotmdL For mahy years, the
Luxembourg Compromise of 1908
'meant that tills step' was rarely
taken with tiie result that mea-
sures were only adopted when a
consensus emerged. In practice,

it therefore mad* mtia difference
what legal basis was cited.

This has now changed. It is

becoming increasingly common
for the Council to put draft legis-

lation to the vote. The choice of
legal basis is therefore crucial,

for it determines whether the
measure can be adopted by quali-

fied majority or whether unanim-
ity is required.

If tiie internal market is to be
completed by 1992, maximum
possible nse must be made of
Treaty provisions providing for

the forma:. This is because miafi-

fied majority voting is essential if

the Community's decision-mak-
ing process is to be made to func-
tion more efficiently. We should
therefore be grateful that the
Commission understands the
importance cf testing the limits

of those provisions.

Anthony Arnull,
Faculty ofLau),
University of Leicester,

LEI IBS .

.

What GCSE means to employers Management needs commitment
From Mr Dunam Heenan.

Sir, The Government is in the

forefront of the movement to

market everything as if it were
cornflakes, &ud if is surprising

therefore that it has done very

little to let employers know what
the new GCSE examinations
moan The changes from the old

system are significant, and this

summer a generation of school-

leavers will face the blank incom-

prehension of employers, unless

the latter happen to have school-

age children of their own.

Political leaders seem to spend

large sums of public money
explaining why they are not
spending other sums, so it should
not be too expensive to explain
something cf such vital impor-
tance to young people's pros-
pects. Or could it be that the
Government do not themselves
folly imttarstflnd the TTnptiftflri"1**

of a GCSE qualification?

Duncan Heenan,

spring Cottage.

21 Gotkerington Lane,

Cheltenham,

Gloucestershire

FhmMr CoEn MttcheB.

Sir. Michael Shapfiiker out-
lineda proposed codeon manage-
ment training (February 26).

Firstly, as one. of. the partici-

pants in tiie Charter Group Ini-

tiative I was dismayed to learn
that the danse, requiring compa-
nies to allocate 10 days per year
per manager to (raining, was
abouttobe removed. .

-- Secondly, almost without
exception, those attending.the
pteBagr session organised by toe
CBI to disenss the draft code
were personnel managers. How
this body erf persons expects to

achieve anything usefol without
(he input of ordinary line manag-
ers bods my Imagination.

Finally, if the Charter Group
reneges on the 10 day commit:
ment, than thin enwipany will

withdraw from the Initiative. We
have no intention of getting
involvedin a talking shop run for

tiie benefit, of personnel manag-
ers employed by Britain’s largest
companies. The message is sim-

ple - get committed or get out!

Cohn Mitchell,

Vickers information Technology.

Wrights Latte, W8

Plenty of factory space in the north-east — bnt it needs developing

: u^

From Mr N. Blezard

and Mr J.G. Irwin

Sir, Your article “Northeast is

nnnhie to meet demand for facto-

ries’* (March 7) was useful in

highlighting an acknowledged

problem, but missed a number cf

important points.

A sustained rental growth can-

not be artificially achieved. The

level of rentals reflect what the

marketplace can accept after the

cost of overheads such as trans-

port, labour, rates and the size cf

the local market
Our firm can confirm that

there is a shortage of new large

factories especially where finan-

cial assistance is at its maximum.
There is no shortage of existing

factories.

At the present time, we at Sto-

rey Sons & Parker have a total of

over 13m sq ft available on our

register of industrial properties.

We have over 50 units in excess

of 10.000 sq ft on the market The
ciw* and area range ofour proper-

ties is gigwfinmt god covers the

whole region. •

During the past year we have
disposed of large tin excess of

250,000 sq ft) factories to develop-

ers who have refurbished them
as units of a size suited to market
ttemand.

Your article referred to a num-
ber of industrial requirements
which meant companies were
,betng tamed away by the Local

‘Authority vc other promotional

agencies involved. There may
well have been very particular

reasons why the companies con-

cerned would not locate else-

where in the north-east or would
only take accommodation from a
Local Authority or other promo-

tional agency. It would appear to

me, however, that their require-

ment could have been met from
properties currently on our
books.

Certain agendas have been try-

ing to increase rents as much as

possible in recent years. This foct

has not beat widely advertised

and is causing concern to many

tenants. But before the rents can

rise, second-hand properties must
be occupied and a true demand
set to motion, which can be met
wfthconfidence.

-

The shame is that more compa-
nies fail to boy freehold and put
down Ann roots to a beautiful

-part, of ft* country where, the

standard of living is high - and
industrial land can be bought at

'£10,00 ah acre freehold and not
dm par acre as is the case to

certain,areas of London.

N. Blezard and J.G. Irwin,

Storey Sons & Parker,

TRgham House,
NewBridge St,

Newcastle Upon Tyne

From Mr A. R. Perry. .

Sr, I question the facte con-

tained in Mr Hamilton Fazey's

article (March 7).

This rnmpany has considerable

experience to developing indus-

trial space to the northeast and
to our certain knowledge there

are more vacant units than
suggested in the article.

Mr Hamilton Faxey is, bow*
ever, correct

.
when he reports

Government agendas are almost

the otiy current developers, but

that is the result ef too much
Government intervention. We,
like other independent develop-

ers in the region, are always able

to develop profitably but not in

competition with the subsidised
ngonr-jp*

The Government ought not to

need persuading, but the remedy
Is dear - stop the unfair compe-
tition from Government subsi-

dised bodies, -using taxpayers
money, and private enterprise

ami market forces will remedy
any deficiencies which might
arise.

•

A.TL Perry,

Property Security

Investment Trust pk,
Fetcham Park Bouse,

Lower Boad,
Fetcham, .

Surrey
•

Lombard

The real winners

in 1992
By Guy de Jonquieres .

confidence that a parity will be
maintained, Friti**1 interest rates

will have to approximate to West
German ones. If Britain and West
Germany are part of toe same
currency area, the rate of DE
inflation in traded goods and seiv

vices ultimately cannot exceed
the German one. This crucial link

is missed by those who complain
that interest rates would have
had to be “too low" if the D-Mark
link had' continued: -

- The reason why 9 per cent base
rates may now be insufficient to
retrain inflation is that borrow-
ers and investors set; it off
against an expected inflation rate

of 4 or 5 per cent In other words,
the exchange rate strategy lacked
credibility. Instead of reinforcing

it, the Prime Minister has kicked
it away, storfrig up endless (rou-

ble for the future.

Of course, there can be some
divergent cost trends within a
currency union. Asset prices (and
pay if ft is allowed to) will rise

faster in Upper Bavaria than to
Schleswig Holstein or Surrey
than in Northumberland.' This is

not inflation but part of the
adjustment mechanism within a
currency region. Problems
caused by these movements have

to be tackled by structural policy,

for wwnpi* by limiting absurd
subsidies such as mortgage inter-

est relief rather-than by overall

monetary controL
As the one member of toe Cate-

net in a position to stand op to

Mrs Thatcher, Nigel Lawson
fores an awesome responsibility.

For be is, and is known to be, the
true architect of the last Conser-
vative victory - far more so than
any of the rival advertising agen-

cies with whom the Prime Minis-

ter was so preoccupied. His resig-

nation or dismissal Is something
that Mrs Thatcher would not
gladly contemplate.
Yet the Chancellor is also the

main sufferer from her arbitrary

methods, having seen his whole
economic strategy kicked away
to 'a single Commons answer. He
is now a principal victim of the
Prime Minister’s endlemt *T will

not have”, “I will not allow” and
“I insist.”

Mr Lawson might prefer some-
tiling intellectually more subtle
than demonstrating that he is not
the Prime Minister's poodle. Bnt
history, may give.him no. choice.

Far mote is Stake than anything

to do with exchange rates or cur-

rency inflows.

WHICH ARE Europe’s most
“European” companies? Many
people would say US concerns
such as Ford and IBM, which in
toe late 1960s seized toe opportu-
nities offered by the removal of
intra-Commumty tariffs to
rationalise their operations to
benefit from the scale economies
cf the entire common market.
Twenty years on, Europe is

poised for another important step
towards economic integration.
Whether or not the Community
achieves its plan to create a sin-
gle market by 1992, other power-
ful forces are already attacking
national barriers to trade and
investment and forcing European
countries to open their econo-
mies to the world.
Who will be the winners this

time? Much of American industry
seems too preoccupied with com-
petitive problems at home to
repeat its challenge of the 1960s
and 1970s. The Japanese are
strongly entrenched in key mar-
kets fad: do not yet attach a high
strategic priority to Europe. The
US has attracted most of their
foreign manufacturing invest-
ments «nH many of their Euro-
pean plants amount to no more
than a token presence.
Gorman manufacturers stand

to do well - provided their
national economic policies do not
constrain demand elsewhere to
the Community. However, per-
haps the most intriguing possibil-

ity is that the real star perform-
ers on the European stage may
turn, out to be complete ingenues
- or at least understudies.

Carlo de Benedetti was virtu-

ally unknown outside Italy 10
years ago. Yet by dint of auda-
cious takeover tactics which no
well-entrenched multinational
company would dare employ
these days, be has shown that
those with the chutzpah to jump
national barriers can reap rich
rewards. Less flamboyantly, Swe-
den's Electrolux blazed a giwiflar

acquisition, trail In the early
1980s. And there are others
waiting to have a go.

All these artistes are outsiders
- de Benedetti from the Italian

and European flmmrfai establish-

ments, Electrolux from toe Com-
munity. Unencumbered by histor-

ical baggage, impatient with the
status quo and perhaps slightly

bothered by a sense of inferiority,

they have nothing to lose by
fjMlipnpinp the traditional order.
Another category erf “sleepers’’

may be companies, such as some
of Europe's regional banks,
which have lived comfortably in

narrow markets but now face

fiercer competition. Because toe

more alert ones know their Inde-

pendence, even survival, is at

stake, they have powerful incen-

tives to search for new opportuni-

ties.

Ironically, however, some com-
panies which consider them-
selves most “European" may be
‘vulnerable to more open markets.
Those which have thrived on
their ability to penetrate dosed
national markets, where local

competition is tame, may be ill-

prepared to cope with rapidly-

changing conditions once the
barriers go. Some insurance
industry experts believe certain

UK insurers which have
long-standing European networks
may face difficulties on this

score.

The Dutch Philips electronics

group, Europe's biggest multina-
tional manufacturer, faces a
slightly different problem.
Despite recent efforts to modern-
ise, it still has a highly frag-

mented structure built up when
high tariffs required it to repli-

cate a full range of operations in

every country. Philips admits it

has 70 plants too many in
Europe. Its dilemma is that clos-

ing could antagonise gov-

ernments which it has long
encouraged to treat its local sub-
sidiaries as “national champions”
piigihlg for highly profitable busi-

ness.
Even some multinational com-

panies which have positioned
themselves to get tire most out of

the common market may be a
shade too complacent Though
they may have streamlined devel-

opment and production, some
have also made handy profits

from differences in national pric-

ing structures which should dis-

appear in a single market
They are also likely to find the

time and money they have
invested to get round roadblocks

at frontiers are no longer a com-
mercial asset once those road-

blocks falL That may be true, too,

of de Benedetti and other pan-Eu-
ropean entrepreneurs. It is an
interesting questionhow far their

ability to jump barriers is at the
root of their competitive advan-
tage. and how far it is just one
aspect of a natural talent for

spotting opportunities where oth-

ers see only obstacles.

Business

Over toe years Mann Egerton have

supplied can to an enormousvariety

of local authorities and companies.

large companies, small companies,

compaoies just starting out andsome

of toe biggest names in toe country.

Whatever their particular needs

Maim Egerton successfully ta9or

packages to suit them and their

employees. Always efficient, always

caring. Mam Egerton’s service is

never more than a phone caU away:

today there are so many ways of

financing and nmnug a fleet toat

sound knowledge of toe possibilities

and expert advice are vitaL

Thanks to contract hire, for example,

you can ran your business and leave

Maim Egerton have both toe expertise

and toe range of vehicles to ensue

toatthe business ofnmning company

cars is a pleasure.

Talk business with a Mann in toe

know at toe Fleet Show on Stand 02.

Block 0,WembleyConferenceCentre,

March 8-10.
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Lhasa tense as police patrol streets
LHASA residents said the city

was tense but quiet cm the eve

of Thursday’s anniversary of

the start of a mass Tibetan
uprising against Chinese rule

in 1959, agencies report from
China.
A Western source said

armed police and cars were
patroSiiig the city yesterday in

an apparent show of force.

He said a convoy of 120
trucks, each carrying at least

20 men armed with subma-
chine-guns, toured the city

apparently to deter Tibetans
from staging further anti-Chi-

nese demonstrations.

. Speaking by telephone from
Lhasa, be said be bad beard
persistent reports from what
be called reliable Tibetan
sources that as many as 16
monks bad bean killed when
the security forces stormed the

Johkang Temple on Saturday
to quell anti-Chinese protests.

A Tibetan source in Lhasa
reported similar police move-

ment following Saturday's
uprising, in which Buddhist
mb; pnd thpngfliulfi of Tibet-

ans who impose Chinese role

stoned police and built bon-

fires across the city.

Foreigners returning to
Peking the day after the riot-

said up to nine people were

A senior Tibetan official said

in Peking yesterday that the
rioting; by what be called "a
sman nmnber of separatist ele-

ments", was a serious political

He added that Peking M
been lenient with Tibetan
nationalists who rioted last

October. Tibet would not be
allowed to break away from
fHrina, he raid

State televlson, which
reported the meeting, showed
film of the rioting far the first

time.

The Panchen Lama, Tibetan
Buddhism's second-highest
leader, appeared on tetevitian

last night to denounce those

who participated in Saturday's

"I represent the Tibetan
comrades here and myself to
expressing my indigna-
tion at the violence com-
mitted by the T"1”!! numbers
of ‘separatists’ during the
riot”

Robert Thomson, recently in Lhasa, on the anniversary of the protest against China’s rule

Tibet split between many flags
ABOVE ALMOST every Tibetan

home, multicoloured prayer flags

sprout like spiritual television

aerials. The recent new year
brought a changing of the flags,

and, for the first time, a few vil-

lagers were encouraged to put
the Chinese national flag amidst
the crop of Buddhist colours.

The emblems do not sit com-
fortably together, as a violent

pro-independence protest last

Saturday proved. Police were
patrolling Lhasa in force yester-

day to deter Tibetans from stag-

ing further demonstrations
today, the anniversary of the 1959

mass uprising against Chinese
rule.

But local Communist party
branches have urged village lead-

ers to show their national as wdl
as their religious pride. At the

same time, prayer flags have
begun appearing above the
homes of government officials,

who, in the past, feared that such
an act of faith would cost than
their jobs.

-Tibet -is in transition. New
Communist party policies have
brought more freedom, more tol-

erance and more protests.

Restrictions remain an numbers
of monks in monasteries, and the

party teaches that religion is an
opiate, yet the enthusiasm for

Buddhism and the Tibetan bitter-

ness towards the Chinese is still

strong, much to the dismay of

Beijing leaders, who presumed
that they could douse both with
economic reform and hefty subsi-

dies.

Saturday’s protest, in which as
many as nine people died, will

confirm for thoughtful Commu-
nist party officials that the prob-

lem In Tibet is cultural and
racial, and not confined to the

few "splittists" pilloried in the
Chinese media.
The difficulty In publicly

admitting these facts is that they
undermine China's claims on the
region. These are not contested

but are still a sensitive matter -

criticism of Chinese rule or of the

human rights record is labelled

as “meddling in our internal

affairs.”

Perhaps most disturbing for

the party is the influence of the
Tibetan spiritual leader, the
Dalai Lama, both within the
region and internationally. The
cult of the Dalai grew stronger as
confidence grew that the more
relaxed policies would last It is

concerned that there would be
trouble, others just did not want
to participate in the party-ap-

proved ceremony.
The party’s two biggest prob-

lems ace the past and the person-

neL Certainly the living stan-

dards of ordinary Tibetans have
improved, and the region would
be far more volatile If that was
not the case. But these gams and
the money the Government
is pumping Into the load econ-

omy have not bought forgiveness

for the crimes of the Cultural
Revolution (1966-197G) and before.

Tibet's Ewrnplwg are mtwmmmfai;

to those crimes. The Johkang;

Honks outride Jokhang temple far the Mon Lam festival

CHRONOLOGY OF CHINESE RULE IN TIBET

1949 - Chinese revolution

1950 - October: Communist troops enter Tibet

1955-6 - Khampa tribesmen rebel agamst Chinese forces

1959 - March: Anti-Chinese uprising In Lhasa, thousands die.

Dalai Lama flees to India.

1966 - Chairman Mao's Red Guards enter Tibet. Religious

buildings destroyed. Persecution of Buddhists intensified

1979 - China initiates new Tibet poBcy, loosens central control

1982 - April: Tibet disbands agricultural communes
1987 - September Monks arrested for demonstrating against

Chinese rule; Dalai Lama visits Washington.

October Further protest by monks six die according to

official reports; Tibetans claim ig die. Foreign journalists expelled.

1988 - March 5: Anti-Chinese riots flare up.

Impassible to walk a Lhasa sheet
without pleas for “Dalai Lama
picture, Dalai Tj>ma picture.” and
the temple icons and altars each
day tear more photographs ofthe
serene and smiling Dalai; who
fled to India during an uprising

in 195ft

Party officials have kept his
memory alive by blaming the
“Dalai Lama clique” for protests

last October, and ririming timt

he has sent hit teams, spies and
tile like to Tibet, all of which
tend to complement the image of

a party under siege. Truth was
an early casualty on Saturday.
Official reports first mentioned
the protest, which lasted most of
the day, almost in passing, and
subsequent releases have focused
on injured police without report-

ing civilian casualties.

Major concessions to the truth'

were made by the Peking-blessed
Panchen Lama, second in spiri-

tual rank, in a speech last month

- he admitted police opened fire

inq* year and condemned official.

ig»HH*iw! of Tibetan culture. 'It

was a sign that broad-minded
leaders such as the party gener-

al-secretary, Zhao Zlyang, were
winning arguments on Tibetan
policy.

The key question is whether
they will go on winning those
arguments in the wake of the
most recent demonstration. The
nfprial newsagency, Xinhua, has
condemned Lhasa officials for

their leniency. Tibet is a sensi-

tive issue within the leadership,

and Hu Yaobang, dumped as
party chief early last year, was
criticised, among other things,

for his over-eagerness to admit
Chinese mistakes in the region.

Even before the protest, monks
were testing the tolerance. Many
had boycotted the Mon Lam
prayer festival which began two
weeks ago and ended in violence

on Saturday. Some monks were

the site of Saturday’s protest,

was a pigsty after 1966, and the
statues in the repaired roams are
new. The ruins of the Ganden
(Joyous Mountain) monastery,
about 70 km from Lhasa, sur-

round new buildings that house
about 800 monks, down from
ft300 before the 3949 revolution.

History, like most of the mon-
astery, has been smashed at Gan-
den. Monks explain that the Peo-
ple’s Liberation Army dynamited
the monastery after the 1958
uprising, while Chinese officials
hiama the damage on a frenzied

attack by local villagers under
the influence of Mao Zedong-
thought during the Cultural Rev-
olution. The official version does
at least concede that the body of
toe founder of Tibet’s brand of

Buddhism, Tsang Khapa, which
had been preserved for five cen-

turies, was thrown on to a rub-

bish heap at Ganden in the late

1960s.

The Panchen Tjmm outlined a
few of the personnel problems in
his speech. Many Chinese offi-

cials are unable to speak Tibetan
and have Bttie understanding of
Tibetan culture. They are
bemused by the elderly pilgrims
twirling prayer wheels which
accumulate mystical merit paints

with each turn, and by the
nomads who burn sweet-smelling
juniper in the belief that the
smoke carries their prayers to
tile beyond.
Zhao Zlyang friends want

to promote same Tibetans - at
least those who do not question
Chinese sovereignty - yet
numerous local officials only pos-
sess survival skills that have
seen than through the periodic
purges, and lack the ability
needed to cope with the complex-
ities of Tibet.

British

regulatory

chairman

defends

structure
By Barry RHey to London

SIR KENNETH BERRTLL, the
outgoing chairman -

of the HE
Securities and Investments
Board, claimed yesterday that

the complexity of the new system
for regulating investment mar-
kets was an inevitable conse-

quence of the structure of the
Financial Services Act
Breaking a near two-week

the news that the
British Government was replac-

ing him with Mr David Walker eg

the Of TEnafawd, Sir Ken-
neth insisted: “The Act in all its

detail is a very recent expression

of this Government’s policy.

What you have got is something
that was quite clearly thought
about”
The SB’s original draft rule-

book was much shorter than the
final version, he said.

But officials at the Department
of Trade and Industry compared
it with the requirements of the
Act and said there were many
gaps.
According to Sir Kenneth:

“They said. *we shall not be able

to advise ministers that you are
capable of being designated
unless it does, in the view of our
lawyers, meet all the require-
ments.”'

In imposing the same condi-

tions on bodies junior to the SIB,

such as self-regulatory organisa-

bodLes. the^^wmfo&owing this
nfBHarliwft

“We have a very long checklist

which mirrors the requirements
the DTI made of us which we
have to make of the others,” he

Sir Kenneth, who has been
widely criticised by CSty of Lon-
don practitioners for the alleged

excessive bureaucracy and lack

jof flexibility of the SIB’s
approach, said that he had suf-

fered from a current “peak of
resentment” at the burdens
imposed by the new regulatory
framework.
In a year’s time the system

would be very largely bedded
down and would be accepted.
But investment practitioners

had not foamed on the problem
until it bad really hit them. “It’s

human nature. Your change
becomes titer headache, they are
very resentful about it, and they
are looking round for something
to blame.”
Mr Walker would have to buDd

an the existing foundations by
ensuring that the S3B would be
recognised as commanding the
principal position of authority
within the new framework of reg-
ulation.

“I have no doubt that in his

time the SIB will succeed in the
next stage of its history," he said.

“I am proud of the SIB .-rule-

book, developed te it. has been in

such a short space of time,” be
said.

Background, Page U

Afghans accuse Pakistan

of wasting time at talks
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

PAKISTAN was manoeuvring to

force the Geneva talks on the
withdrawal of Soviet troops from
Afghanistan into stalemate, Mr
Abdul Wakfl, the Afghan Foreign
Minister, said yesterday.
However, he insisted that the

Kabul regime would not discuss

in Geneva the formation of the
coalition Afghan Government.
Pakistan has made this the condi-

tion for signing the withdrawal
agreement
Mr Wakil said that Afghan-

istan would also not agree to the

US requirement that the deal
should provide for "symmetry"
between the cut-off of US aid to

the Mujahideen guerrillas and a
halt to Soviet aid to KabuL
Kabul's chief negotiator called

a mess conference to spell out
this firm line as the UN-spon-
sored talks dragged into their

10th day and diplomats began to

doubt whether an agreement
could be signed in time for the

Soviet forces to start their pul-

lout on May 15.

Mr Wakil said no foreign state

could dictate terms for the forma-

tion of a government to its liking

in another state. At no time since

the military regime of General
Zia ul-Haq was installed in Pakis-

tan, bad Afghanistan insisted on
rthe Introduction of democratic
rule to its liking In Islamabad, he
added.

Halting US aid to “terroristic

groups" was totally different
from stopping Soviet state-to-

state assistance to Afghanistan,
he said. If the US insisted on
symmetry, Afghanistan would
raise the question of US military

and fliwndal aid to Pakistan.

Mr Wakfl claimed that the fly-

ing visit to Islamabad last week
by Mr Zain Noorani. the Pakistan
deputy Foreign Minister, for talks

with his Government and opposi-

tion parties, had been a manoeu-
vre to waste time. Mr Noarani
had returned empty-handed.
Pakistan had stressed at previ-

ous sessions of the UN-sponsored
talks that, once the key issue of a
timeframe for the Soviet pullout
had been agreed, it saw no Obsta-

cles to completing an agmegmnt
in Geneva, Mr Wakil said.

Last week it was agreed that
the Soviets would begin with-
drawing GO days after signature

of the agreement.

Kohl hopeful on EC tax plans
BY DAVID BUCHAN W STRASBOURG

THE European Commission’s
controversial proposals to har-
monise indirect taxes will figure

prominently hi ministerial nego-
tiations in the coming months.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of West
Germany said yesterday.

Speaking to the European Par-
liament as President of the EC
Council of Ministers, Mr Kohl
said the Commission hgd "cor-

rectly shown that a single inter-

nal market required a narrowing
of tax differentiate."

Britain, for one, is sharply
apposed to making its system of
raising value added tax conCorm
with that of other member states.

Mr Kohl said he would also use
the remaining 3% months of the
West German presidency to

encourage progress on liberalisa-

tion of capital movements, public
pmcmtnnATT^ financial and Inanr.

ance services and transport, on
harmonisation of technical stan-
dards and on mutual recognition
of university degrees.
A new directive on non-fife

insurance, agreed last December
by the EC Council after years of

wrangling axuona member states,
may in fact be further delayed by
the European Parliament’s

Kohl: seeking progress

request for more consultation.
Reporting to Euro-MPa on the

results of last month's Brussels
summit agreement on budget
reform, Mr Kohl said the Commu-
nity had shown the rest of the
world that it could make its con-
tribution to reducing the weight

tses on the
market.

Other countries should recipro-

cate in the current Uruguay
Bound of the Gett trade talks, he

arid
,
adding that the US Congress

should also stop considering pro-

tectionist measures
Returning to the Community's

internal agenda, the West Ger-
man leader said it was impossible
to have “a real consistency" in
economic land monetary policy
without tax harmonisation.
Bat the difficulties in both

these areas were underlined by
Mr Jacques Defers; the EG Com-
mission President, who said there
were “big disagreements"
between member states on tax
and fiscal issues and wide differ-

ences still in tiie way they man-
aged their currencies.

“Only five of the 12 member
stales fully participate in the
European Monetary System,”
said Mr Defers, referring to stea-

ling's position outside the EMS
and special arrangements for
some other currencies.
The European Council and the

Parliament are now to embark on
a two-track negotiation - one on
the 1988 budget and the other on
an "inter-institutional agree-
ment” on the 1988-82 budget
-framework established at the
Brussels summit

Lombard, Page 19
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Swedish Match offer
Continued front Page 1

(after financial items) of SKi€28m i

last year, has Interests in the 1

flooring, doors, kitchens, con-
sumer products, packaging and
pulp chemicals businesses.
Folowing the acquisition of

Begulan, the West Goman floor-

ing company. In 1986, 85 per cent

of group sales come from floor-

ing. Profits from this division
have jumped from SKr203m in
1986 to SEtiUlm last year.

However, Swedish Match has
freed problems in consumer prod-
ucts and has had to rearucture
tts match aid lighter activities

new consumer products and new
production technology.

. "it has entailed higher costs

than we expected,” said Mr Hans
Larsson, Swedish Match chief

executive, who believes the low
profits earned in 1986 and 1987

are a thing of the past

Last spring, Swedish Match
acquired Wilkinson Sword,

Mr Bo Berggreh said that,

while he believed that Swedish

Match’s profit of SKrl44m for.

consumer products last year was

too low, he was satisfied that the

"right initiatives’* had been taken

to revitalise the dfrtatai

Strasbourg

blocks Israel
Continued from Bags 1 .

booming Israeli exports of cut
flowers.

Israel’s trade deficit with the
Community has widened sharply

over the past three years, from
$L76bn in 1985 to S2.76bn in 19B6,

the last full year for which final

figures are available.

Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir

,
parenniafly SUSUidOUS of

Western Europe's supposed
favouring of-the Arab cause over
Israel's interests, had denounced
earfler delays imposed by the

THE LEX COLUMN

Not enough food

for the bears
*

Hffladown’a remarkable rise con-

tinues: doubled profits again last

year, and the company's market
value, three years after flotation,

bigger than Woolworth’s or Ptes-

aey’s. From the investor’s view-

point, though, HULsdown remains

a conundrum. As the company
insists, much of its growth comes
from volume growth and higher
margins; but much also comas
from frantically rapid acquisi-

tions, financed through high
gearing and the lavish use of

paper. Is this a stock for a bear
market?

Its performance in tie crash
illustrates tie puzzle: first a 10

per cent drop relative to the mar-
ket, then a 20 per emit recovery,

ft "right be - thought that, as' a
basic food company, Hlltedown
would be deffenrim Dot dose to
half last year's profits came not
from food but from furniture,

Hillsdown
Share Price relative to the

FT-A Aft-Share Index

1985

to know whore it stands, which
means the authorities giving
seme indication of what level of

sterling they are prepared to

timba, hcuse bufldW and the .
defend. But to the extent that

like, and the pace of acquisition this relates to monetary or fiscal

- fifty purchases last year - t
policy, it must wait until the

makes the fixture shape of the Budget m out of the way-

business quite unpredictable,
j

The right kind of Budget, of

Much of the basic food bumness, * cmxtse, might bring yet more for-

too, is subject to cycles of its - sign money into starling. But it

and poultry and eggs, for* might then be open to the Chan-own, _ _

instance, could be in for a nasty

Whereas organic growth last

year is claimed to have run at 30
pm* cent, it is obvious that, to

cellar to argue that, with a
exchange rate policy and the
PSBR under control, an interest

rate cut could be justified. Mrs
Thatcher notwithstanding, it

sustain its record. Hillsdown looks as if the interest/exchange

must keep acquiring. But while rate seesaw is still In fttfi swing,

the market will not take kindly
4

to another teg slug of paper, gear- GKN
ing at 94 per cent is unoomfort-[
ahily high; and though cash flow! ..

Everybody agreed yesterday

is running at fi»Qm a year, most' P8* JO®?
-1** Jrrr?1

tTfaai- is nefdwl fta- th« rwpftni from GKN was surprisingly high,

expenditure to sustain internal, but few co^d agree rathe reawn
: for It- The market quickly

All tiie «nw*, the wuiTfatt seams i

onto a £8m profit on

to be giving a broadly average!
aJSfro

rating to earnings growth wfil.

above average - another 2D per have grae too for. But careful

cent this year, say. Other tilings' exarnin;rt3tm “ * “SW Packed

being equal, this nsflwm53S- M page statement
nntnhi to price outperfonnance. revealed a confusingly trig cafiec-

The risk is, thamdLmaf the map- bon of unusual and extraordf-

kot wlQ cometorae Hillsdown as “2,
just another conglomerate; and leaving old

its forecast multiple ctf 11, after fashioned good performance as

all. is three pafeteabove that of main explanation for GEN'S

The extraordinary strength in
the motor components market,

Msrbota especially in the UK, gave themaracia main extra boost to profits, and
ff yesterday's dithering In the had the happy side effect of

equity market showed anything, mopping up post UK tax losses,

it was recognition of how the The danger is that such fine
authorities have painted than- times could mean a sharper fall

selves into a comer betweennow when the turn comes, riflwmgh
and Budget day. if sterling goes with all the signs pointing to far-

on up through DM3J0 - andit Is ther rises, this year at least
through DM3J08 already - com- seems safe. Even though GKN

Dies like Id stand to get hart, may not benefit as much as its

that case the market will want less international rivals from the

move towards sourcing in the

UK. It can stiff expect another

increase in profits overall of 10

per cent in 1988 as the steady

trickle of benefit from its invest-

ments and closures Sows
through, and as its defence
operations reach foil production.

While a yield of 6 per cent and a
p/e of 8.5 suggest that the share
price is too low. It is not few
enough to prompt a bid for a
company that seems to be com-
ing along nicely on its own.

Swedish Match *
The Stora bid for Swedish*

Match must bear out the preju-

dices of Investors who are
already disinclined to buy shares

in exotic markets with fancy vot-

ing structures. The owners of the

majority of Swedish Match’s
equity have barely a vote
between them and therefore have
little choice but accept the hid
from Store. If the price was as
good as the industrial arguments
that the companies advanced yes-

terday for the deal, they might
not mind. However, a 30 per cent
.premium overa price which Itself

did not reflect Swedish Match’s
unexpectedly strong profit fore-

casts far both this year and next
does not look generous. And toe
fact, that the Wallenberg family
controls over 85 per cent of the
‘votes in Swedish Match and is

also a major shareholder in Store
scarcely inspires confidence in
the valuation.

BP i

The Government has left the
Kuwaitis in no doubt of its oppo-
sition to any further increase in

the KID’S BP stake, so the tell

tale surge to BP turnover to the
last two days suggests that either

Kuwait is playing a game of open
defiance, or that someone else

has joined to. There is probably
some truth to both explanations,

ffhe KKJ seems to have bought
only 5m of-the 70m or so shares

in the last two days. This
would leave the Kuwaitis a few
million shares short of the 20 per
cant stake which BP regards as
toe intolerable maximum, and if

they plan to stop before reaching
that level the civilities may be
maintained. Meanwhile much of
yesterday's activity was made up
of genuine investment demand, a
goal deal of it coming from US
investors, who are writing up to ~

the feet that the relative weak-
ness of the UK market has
pushed BP and Shell to a seven
year low relative to the US
majors.

V

in the Rough Waters of
International Financing,

Rety on Tokai Bank
The seas of international finance can get quite stormy.
That’s why you need an experienced navi^tor to determine
tile proper course for your financing and investments. With
over 100 years of experience, 46 overseas offices, more than
HOG cpneapohdaitbankst and total assets of US$179 billion,

Tokai Bank is in a position to take command.
We don’t reiy on dead reckoning. As one of Japan’s

featfing hanks, our ^obaj information network provides
- a diverse range of accurate, up-to^minute bankirig
sendees, innovative financial techniques, and an expert -

knowledge of the Japanese market. To make sure you steer
- the right course in international financing, come aboard
with Tokai Bank.

TOKAI BANK
IlkL-OSHTMtll-KM
iMiOMtHTtllklK
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London

Highly profitable International market lead*

er wishes toappointa qualified accountant,
aged 30-45, in this challenging, senior
position. Front-fine operational experience
gained inamanufacturing orfodustrial envi-
ronment is. essential Business planning,

reporting and analysis and operational re-
view are mcludedin the specification:

.

' BefrAC2T4

Exciting opportunity , for young Chartered
Accountant in the corporate finance arm of
9 laeHinii I 1C k<inL U« « MteR fvuim

as well es dealing with client Batson. Out-

standing prospects. •
• Ref:JPQ32

Prestigious advanced technology group
offers influential role to ambitious and per-

sonable graduate ACA aged 25-30. This
challenging role viriBembrace group report-

ing. financial - analysis,
.
.systems

development and project management A
high levelofpersonalcommitment together
with technical flair wiB ensure rapid career
development " . . . Ref: MJH3T9

Major international bank currently has an
excellent opportunity' for euyoung, recently-,

qualified accountant As systems account-
ant your primary responsibility will be
systems implementation, plus various
special projects. Prospects are outstaruSng
for ambitious, team-orientated individuals,
eager to build a career in the financial sec-

tor. Ref:AC267

Our dient is a fast erqian'dmg industrial

group which now requires a young Char-
teredAccountanttojoina highcalbreteam.
Responsibilities include systems review,
post acquisition studies and Investigations.
A senior line financial appointmentwiD foi-

tow in the medium term. .
- Ref: AN.101

Blue-chip multinational seeks a -recently
qualifleoaccountantwjshingto gain staff re-

sponsibility. Head Office based, yourduties
will inctude: profit plans, 'forecasts .and
monthly reports. Computer fitecacv * es-
sential as thesuccessfuiappfcant wiB be.

involved in the development and enhance-
ment of computer systems. Ref: JL348

THE COMPLETE FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICE
Vernon House. SidCon Avenue,LondonWCTA2QH. Td: 01 -831 2323

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

TCI chairman appointed

to NYSE committee
MR DENYS Henderson, chairman
of Imperial Chemical Industries

(ICO, the-UK’s largest chemicals
group, is to become the first rep-
resentative.of British industry to
join the Listed Company Advi-
sory Committee of fire New York
Stock Exchange.

;

' The committee provides a
forum flmmgh which Med com-
panies can participate in shaping
policies which impact on listed

companies, and also addresses
broad issues of concern to the
business community. Mr Hender-
san. 55, chairs a similar body far

the London Stock Exchange.
HewiH serve on the committee

for three years. “The US is a very
important market for the chemi-
cal industry and for Britain as a
whole. 1 am delighted that Id
will have a seat. at the council
table of this prestigious Ameri-
can Institution," commented Mr
Henderson.
•1 regard this appointment as

ifpgf

Mr Denys Henderson

recognition of our growing pres-

ence on the American scene,” he
added. America is the biggest
market for chemicals in the
world. Id has 20.000 employees
and more than S3bn of sales, in.

the US.
The NYSE Listed Company

Advisory Committee is chaired
by Mr Marshall Hahn, chairman
and chief executive at Georgia-
Pacific. Among the issues tackled
in the past year Gy the committee
were shareholder voting policy,
corporate disclosure, insider trad-

ing regulations and the interna-
tionalisation of capital markets.
American investors bold

almost 10 per cent of ICTs equity
in the form of American Deposi-
tary Receipts (ADRs). id ADRs
have been traded in the US since
November, 1963, when 1C1
became listed on the NYSE big
board. The fiftb-laigest chemical
company in the world, Id has
not more than S3bn on acquisi-

tions in the US in the past three
years - including Beatrice
Chemicals (S750m) completed in
1985, Glidden Paints ($5S0m) in
1986 and Stauffer Chemicals
(Sl.69tm) in 1987.

Vice-presidents at Reynolds Metals
THE BOARD of Reynolds Metals,
second-largest US aluminium
producer, elected-Mr Richard N.

. Peters and Mr A3. (Jack) Shehee
as corporate vice-presidents

.

-
: The company recently reported
record' fourttequarter and 1987
year earnings,.mainly reflecting

1

“unprecedented strong demand
for aluminium worldwide.”

. Mr Peters,: 63, is president and

general manager of Reynolds
Aluminum Supply (RASCO), a
unit of Reynolds Metals, sod Mr'

Shehee, 62, is general manager of

the group’s electrical division.

After joining Reynolds in 1949

and holding a wide variety of
and marketing positions in

the group, Mr Peters was
appointed vice-president, sales
and marketing, for RASCO in

1977, and he assumed his current

ppgfffon in

Mr Shehee had held sales and
marketing posts with General
Cable Corporation, Continental
Copper and Steel, and Copper-
weld Corporation, before moving
to Reynolds in 1976 as manager of
sales and marketing for the elec-

trical division. He was elevated

to general manager in 1983.

Changes at

the top

for Green

Cross
GREEN CROSS, an Osaka-based
major Japanese pharmaceutical
company, has decided at a board

meeting to appoint Mr Tadakazu
Suyama, one of its three vice-

presidents, as the new president,

Kyodo reports from Tokyo.
Mr Renzo Matsushita, the cur-

rent president, will become chair-

man. the decision will be formal-
ised at another board meeting, to

be held after the March 30 gen-

eral meeting of stockholders.
The move is apparently aimed

at improving the company’s dis-

appointing performance due to

declining sales of plasma deriva-
tives caused by tougher restric-

tions on their use, imposed amid
the AIDS turmoil The company
is said to be the largest domestic
manufacturer of these products.
Mr Suyama. 60. graduated from

Kanazawa Medical College (the
faculty of medicine at Kanazawa
University).- After being an
instructor at this university, he

,

joined Green Cross in 1962, and
j

became a vice-president in 1963.

DOW CHEMICAL, second-largest

US chemicals group, has
appointed Mr Jean-Pierre Jacobs
manager communications for the
Benelux region.

For almost 10 years, he had
been information officer of the
European Chemical Industry Fed-
eration (CEFIC) in Brussels.

Presidential switch

at PaineWebber
PAINEWEBBER Group Inc., pap
ent of Painewebber Inc., a US-
based leading international secu-

rities concern, has named Mr
Donald E. Nickelson president,
succeeding Mr Donald B. Marron.
who continues as chairman and
chief executive of the group.

Mr Nickelson was president of
Painewebber Inc. In his new
post, he will be responsible for
the company's asset management
business, and represent PaineW-
ebber's ownership position in
many of the companies in which
it has a major stockholding.
• In addition. PalneWebber
Group has appointed as chief
financial officer Mr Marie S. Nuss-
baum. Mr Richard P. Campbell
Jr. the former CFO, has been
elected an executive vice-presi-

dent of the group and named
director of finance and planning.
Mr Nussbaum, 35, joined Pai-

newebber Group last July as
managing director of proprietary
trading in the Fixed Income Divi-

sion. Prior to that, he had spent
11 years with Bankers Trust,
starting as a trainee, and subse-
quently gaining a broad range of
experience in fixed income and
foreign exchange trading, and
risk management. He was made a
managing director in 1986.

Mr Campbell, 42, had been CFO
at Painewebber since moving in
1985 from PepsiCo, where he had
held management responsibility

for various financial and operat-
ing areas. From 1972 to 1974, he
had served as special assistant to

the then Secretary of State Dr
Henry Kissinger.

Mr Marron commented: “When
Dick Campbell accepted the posi-

tion as CFO. it was with the man-
date to strengthen the firm's
financial controls and to restruc-

ture PaineWebber's capitalisa-

tion. Having successfully
achieved these objectives, Dick
will now have responsibility for

developing and maintaining the

finance and planning functions
necessary to facilitate the growth
of our core business.

Senior Unisys post

UNISYS, the third-Iargest US
computer group created in 1986
by the merger of Burroughs and
Sperry, has elected Mr Edward
Botwinick to its board of direc-

tors as a senior vice-president.

Mr Botwinick is president of
Unisys Networks, a major new
unit of the group with revenues
in excess of USS500m. He
assumed that post upon comple-
tion on January 22 of the previ-

ously announced acquisition of
Timeplex, world leader in the T-l
communications networking.
Timeplex is now the core busi-
ness of Unisys Networks.

Unisys' goal is to be the leader

in designing, installing and servi-

cing corporate and institutional

communications networks on a
major scale around the world.

A founder of Timeplex in 1969,

Mr Botwinick was its chairman
and chief executive from 1977
until its acquisition by Unisys.

Accountancy Appointments

TheJohn Lewis Partnership djp
Financial Controller
c. £50,000pluscar

TheJohn Lewis Partnership isa
retail businesswith21 [Department

Stores,84 VUaitrose supermarkets

anda numberofdistribution centres
and manufacturing units. Itemploys

'

over 35,000 people and has an
annual turnover exceeding£1300
rniKioa

The Partnership wishesto appointa
Head of Internal Audit,to succeed the
presentholderofthisposton retirement

Reporting cfvectiyto theChairmanand
based in central London, he orshewtl

head ateam responsible fixthe internal

audit of all brancheswithin the group,

operations within central management
and the computer facilities.

Candidates should be qualified

CharteredAccountantswith atleast five

£40,000phiscar

years’ auditexperienceatmanagement
level.Overmorethan25yeasthe
Partnership hasbufltup a large central

computerinstaliatictfUjasedoojpM

mainframesand an extensive network

andtherefore Tamjfiaritywith computer
.
auditandcomputerassisted auditing
techniques is dearlyimportant

Experience in the retail sectorwould

obviouslybe useful but it is not

essential.

Pay is expectedtobe£40,000 but
accountwN betaken oftechnical
quafificationsand experience. Other

benefitsincludea cannon-contributory

pension scheme, life assurance, six

weeks' hofiday medical insuranceand
shopping discountThePartnership is

a pioneeringproducerHCO-operativeon

a substantialscale. Afterprovision for

future devetopmentthewhole ofthe
profits are sharedamongthosewho
work in the business. •' •

. Price Waterhouse are advisingthe
Partnershiponthisappointmentand it

has been agreedwemay respectthe

confidentialitypfthosewishingto

dscussthis position, priortosubmitting

a formal appfication.Candidatesmay
therefore eithertelephone Alannah

Hunton01-378 7200, or alternatively
writeto herquoting referencenumber
MCS/6120at
ExecutiveSelection Division

PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
NoblLondon Bridge
LondonSE19QL

Thiscompany isa testgrowing leadingsuppferofquality
hi-tech officeautomation equipment.AslheUKsales

businessofawefl acceptedfritemationatGroupthe
companyhasanimpressiveperformancerecordand asa
part of its latestphase ofexpansion requiresthe expertise

ofa Financial Controllertohelp support the business.

Reporting tothe Finance Director, the Financial

Controllerwffl assist In developing the financial systems
. and controls and havecomplete responsibility forthe
-financial aidmanagementaccounting operations. This

* will includethe preparation and reporting ofaccounts for

localand head officemanagement planningand
budgeting, and ensuring theimplementation ofproper
controls. Some overseastravelwBI be required.

WestofLondon
Candidates should bechartered accountants in their

30s with Initiative, and a commercial awarenessgained
preferablythrough managing the finance function of a
competitive fastmoving salesand marketing led
company. Experience ofcomputerbased accounting

systems isimportantalong with having a results oriented

approachandstrong kiterpersonal skills. Both an ability to

gjow withthe position and experience ofworking foran
internationalcompanyare important.

Please reply inconfidence, giving concise career,

personal and salarydetails to:

Michael Fahey, Ref ER9B4,.
Arthur Young CorporateResourcing, Citadel House,
Ml FetterLane,London EC4A1DH.

Price Hhterhou.se #

CHARTERED

Touche Ross is a major international firm oCChartered Accountants with a well-established

and innovative Company Secretarial Department providing a Bill rangeofspecialist services

to some 2,000 corporate clients. We utilise die latest computer based method? to ensure

.

individual client attention, with full back up facilities.

Ourclients from both theUK andabroad relyonourteamofexperienced,qualifiedChartered
Secretaries and support staff to provide instant advice and assistant*.

-

Toserviceowgrowingctiembaseand tomarketourservicesmorewidelywewishtoappointa
forward-thinking and experienced Manager and two Senior Assistants. These posts will

require qualified Chartered Secretaries with experience ofworiring in an accounting fust or
similar professional organisation.

MANAGER -TO £24*000 +CAR
This high profile and challengingrole calls forexperience ofnumagiugyourown portfolio of
clients and providing them with the fan range ofcompany secretarial services. As a senior

member ofthe department, you will share in all aspects of.its managementand have specific

responsibilities associated with its development, promotion and administration. There wfl!

also be scope for technical research, training, staffmanagement and recniHmetri. Probably

aged 30-40.

SENIOR ASSISTANT-TO£18*500
This excellent career opportunity involves providing the fell range of sendees, working in

conjunction with the members ofthe management group and being identified with specific

clients. YouwiQ alsoundertake technical research ax^partidpUeintrainingandinmarketing

the department both internally and externally. Candidates wiD prefaably have one tolwo

years post qualification experience.

Phone or write to Tim Firth, Recnikment Manager, with career details at

ToucheRoss
HiO House. 1 Link New Street, London £C4A 3TR. Tefc 01-353 SOU.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER/
DIRECTOR

£XUW0 + CAR
Computer software co. - City.

In (he first instance please contact

Dart P*o* 01-734 4836
FR Ltd Search & Selection

ArthurYoung
AMEMBER OFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

MS/r COMPANY ACCOUNTANT
COMPUTER SUPPLIES \f £16-18,000 + Car + Benefits North London Based

'

Applied Film Industries, a rapidly growing force in die dynamic Computer Supplies market, is now ready to expand its Senior
ManagementTeam withthe appointment ofa Company Acccwiumu-

Probahly in.your lale 20s or early 30s, a qualifiedChartered Accountant and. computer literate, you win be responsible far.-

Preparation ofManagementAccounts * Nominal Sales & Bought Ledger

DesignandImplementationofcomputerisedcontrolsystems * ComrcJ and Forecasting of cash flow and profit

L Matching foe demands, the rewards wiD be high, and yon will in addition to an excellent Salary Package receive a Company Car, i

Pension. Private Health Care and performance related beaus. §\ Applicants, male or female,
should apply m writing to Shnope Emmett, Merced Urval, Spencer Bouse, /

29 Grove Hill Road, Harrow, hfiddxHAl 3BN, quoting re£ 60/88, or telephone 01-863 8466 for farther details./
Mercuri Urval

GROUP FINANCIALCONTROLLER
ACA 28-35

West ofLondon to£40,000 + car

This major international computer services group has made an
exceptional impact through the strategic realignment of its worldwide

interest*. Its recent acquisitions policy has resulted in market

dominance within ahighly competitive global environment.

As a result of this intensified activity they are nowseeking to appoint a
lepy individual tn complement their financial managementteam

Reporting to die Finance Director the role will involve the monitoring

and provision oftimely and accurate business datathrough the

development: ofmanagement information systems, accounting polities

and control procedures. This will require extensive liaison with

European financial management to ensure understanding ofand

adherence to group requirements. An element ofinternational travel is

therefore envisaged.

You should have a confident, professional approach enablingyou to

analyse, interpretand solve complex financial issues. In addition your

interpersonal skills need to be ofthe hipest calibre in order to

communicate effectively both with executive management and your
professionally qualified finance team.

Having trained with a leading professional firm, the successful

candidate is likely to have already made a significant contribution

within a demanding commercial environment. There are a substantial

number ofindividuals who have achieved rapid career advancement

within this dynamic organisation. Prospects wiD therefore only be

limitedby personal ability

Ifyou feelyou can respond effectively to this exciting challenge please

contactJames Hyde on 01-925 (H53 or writeenclosing a detailedCV to

the address below.

ROBERT WALTERS *ASSOCIATES
EXECH TIVESELECTION

lOC'JiarirKtrStreet London SWIY4AA Telephone: «>I -Mar. i writ

1
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DeputyGroup
Financial

Controller
c.£40,000 + Car&Bonus
This client, an international transportation and indostripl swvices group with

a turnover approaching £1 billion, is engaged in a period of rapid change

and expansion which is successfully transforming its composition ana

Deputy Croup Financial Controller will be at the centre of this

activitywith a responsibility for »nw'P9 the businessesforward by performing

high level reviews to optimise profit and productivity; participating in projeds

including acquisitions, re-organisations, international structures,funding and

tax planning; providing critical review of business plans, budgets and actual

results; and improvingfinancial procedures& policies.

The position requires o very successful graduate chartered accountant

with a record of achievement and rapid advancement in the profession

and/or a major industrial group. The ability towork closely w*m main board

membersana seniordivisional managementan a diverse rqnge of issues, and

to provide a high standard offinancial leadershipwhilstdoing so i? essentia*.

Location-<Central London.Ageguide-30-35.
Please reply inconfidencequoting Ref. L 356 to:

BrianHMason
Mason& Nurse Associates
l Lancaster Place, strand
London WC2E7EB
Tel: 01-24078Q5

Mason
&Nurse
Selection &Search

International Financial Appointments
One of die largest groups based in Saudi Arabia and having extensive worldwide interests is

seeking CO appoint two senior financial executives. The Group comprises vehicle and

consumer electronics dealerships, finance, real estate, shipping and other interests worldwide.

Head ofGroup Internal Audit
Negotiable over $10O?OOO Tax Free + Benefits

The Senior Executive appointed will report directly to {he owners inJeddah where be will be

located, but his dudes will include extensive travel overseas (mainlyUSA& Europe). He will

CTrabli<gh theGroup internal audit function and plan, directand review its work.

The appointee will be professionally qualified with 10 + years higMevel experience in

intemarional business in ? partner/manager iok in a major audit firm or as managerofa luge
internal audit department. The ideal Hralidate wifi possess tact, diplomacy, ability to wow
effectively under pressure, and adaptability to various management styles, nationalities and
work locations.

ChiefAccountant (Retail)

Circa $75,000 Tax Free + Benefits
The Group also seeks to appoint 9 ChiefAfeeuptftof for the Retail Division of their vehicle

dealership in Saudi Arabia, which is enc ofthe largest in the world! Reporting to the Financial

Controller, he will be- responsible for -eupcovisiais-of aD -branch-acoaunring-staff in Saudi

Arabia, overall control and development -of accounting systems and- production of

management accounts.

The appointee will be professionally qualified with extensive experience in a similar, dynamic
commercial environment. Promotion prospects are excellent.

In both cases the remuneration package indudes a good tax free annual salary, bonus paid6
monthly, free furnished accommodation, car, 30 dayshome leave and air-feres,

APPLICANTS WITHFLUENCYINARABIC WILLCOMMANDPRIME
CONSIDERATIONANDPREMIUM TERMS.

Applicants for theabove are asked tP reply in roqfidencc or tefoplyme;

Michael NagleFGA
SABA&NAGLEINTERNATIONALLJMTTED
International Executive Selection Consultant*

135 Notting Hffl Gate, LondonWll3LB.
Telephone: 01-221 2996

SABAAND NAGLE
INTERNATIONAL

Projects Controller

...a broadlybased financial role

in a rapidly growing organisation

to £23,500 + car allowance Thames Valley

OurdienL part ofa majorUK organisation, has ambitious growth plans.As a result

there is now a requirement lor a commercially minded accountant to play an
essential role spanning several business sectors.

Thecontent of thiswide ranging position will bedivided Intotwo main typesofwork

-regularand ad hoc.

- The regular part consists, ofpreparing and reviewing consolidated business

plans, budgets and monthly acctjynts.

- The ad hoc element will Include financial projects, aqquisitfons and joint

ventures to meet planned growth. Abo to provide cover for the controllers ofthe

business sectors during absence

This exciting position will offer considerable Interest and exposure at all levels

within a test evolving business environment It will call for a high level of original

thought as many of the problems encountered wifi be entirely new.

A qualified accountant, you will need a sound track record in a commercial

environment end a firm, down-to-earth approach. Management credibility and the

ability to articulate your thoughts dearly will be essential personal qualities.

Please write - in confidence v with lull details, including current salary, to Nigel

fiates FCA, ref. B.34024.

MSL International (UK) Ltd, 52 Groomor Gardeos, London SWIWOAW.

Oglus in Europe. AiAmtricas. Ausirohsii aW Asia Pacific.

xnMbOt

L International

Group Financial

Controller
Thames Vfcrtley

£24,000 + Cor and Benefits
OurcM.is a fa# growing quoted group of companies

engaged in electronics and systems manufacturing for

defence and industrial applications wim a turnover of

around £20 million.

Reporting ip trie Group Finance Directoc Iris Group

Financial Controller will be responsible for.'

- production of monthly management Information

- managing the accounting department

- development pf group financial reporting and

costing systems

- problem-solving in subsidiary companies
- ad hoa Investigations

.

Candidates should be qualified accountants with a

history at progressively responsible positions in

industrial companies.

if you believe you have trie experience and drive

required for this Important position please send a brief

CV including your day time telephone number to

Steve McBride.
-

ROBSON RHODES
MW Chartered Accountants jifg

Management Consultancy Division,

180 City Road London ECTV £NU.

RECENTLY
QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANTS
El 7,750 to 21,750 depending on

experience/location PLUS Substantial

Banking Benefits

Wtareactively expandingcurbaseofqualifiedaaountants

andart looking to recruita numberof'recently qualified's' tofill

demanding accounting roles. We have opening both in London

and the Provinces, adproviding excellent opportunities to begpi

a challenging andrewarding career with Barclays, consistently

one ofthe world's leading Banks.

We (tre able to offer 4 wide variety of "experience to

jnrlude mayor consolidation work, US. reporting, financial*md
managementplannbtgandreporting andday to day accounting

andsupportwork at operating unitsandsubsidiarier^ \
.
2*,

W( are onlypreparedk employ the very bestandyourJrrst .

rate academic background oust be supported

professional training and wed developed communication skills.

You will be a selfstarter who can think positively and broadly.

For our part, we offer a dynamic working environment,

goodpromotion prospects and a very competitive remuneration

package which includes.-

m ProfitSharing

• AmtalBern
• SubsidisedMortgageandLoans
• Non-Contributory Pension

rn privateMedicalInsurance
.

• pplocaticm Expenses,

Pleasefirwardyourcomprehensive carterandsalary history

to the address below where initial _

Beffrvieiwwidbemdufted.

JOHNDGOODMAN,
mSQNBELWWAGEK. CfHEP
ACCOUNTANTSDEPARTMENT,
BARCLAYS BANK PIC, BARCLAYS
BOUSE, 1 WRWQWE V3AP.PQOUU
DORSETBUD 2BB.

o' i : i i h X •

r.M.Kixa r<>

1^ BARCLAYS

Assistant to
Finance Director

London to £24,000+ car

This appointment arises within an
important division of a mute-national

US corporation involved in providing

high-tech services and products around
the globe. The dhriakxi ip responsible for

the timely and refiable perfomance of

substantial contracts.

\bu wS report to the Finance

Director and assist him by producing

monthly management accounts monitor*:

lug cash flow/iwdgatperformance latstoq

with and producing information for

managers throughout the g-oqp, (feeing

with bankers, handing statutory and taxa-

{ion matters and such ad hoc prefects a$

may arise.

ftu must be a qpaPW accountant

who to capable pf writing under

pressure end cqmmuniceting effectively

vrifo both financial pnd ngn-finandal

personnel aRca- Mxi should be looking to

pursue a career vrith a major group.
*

So, please apply by telephone or

write with curriculum vitae, quoting

reference: 102, to OUR. Ltd, 160

New Bond Street London W1Y 0HR
v-\ *fcfc01 409 1371

-v-v v

GROUP FINANCIAL

West Midlands

e£25,000 plus car, bonus and share option

Ourdent isa dramaticallyexpanding public group primarily engaged in

frxfostrigl distribute 50lo^ n
This espenswn hasdemanded the creation ofa group financial controller

reports directly rodie groupfinancial directs*. This person /yH
will be responsible for managing a sizeable accounts department, and

ensuring strictfmaneial controlend reporting procedures are

maintained- In addition die controller will be responsible for
-*%

f

ovezreefog computer developmentand foe introduction of

umim nnfiriei mtn newlv acouired comoanies. *

to mart greater control over foe finance function and become

iznsessjngly involved in foe development offoe branch dfflr?*
bu«ne«8esandgem^ii^^ «am tftotr
indude substantial computer developmentand
sraffcontroL ' „ _

In foe fustinstance, please send brief '

personal and career derate, to Douglas ;

Mixon quoting reference FZ28/M.

turns** Ernst&Whinney
Becktt Houte, l limbed* Palace Road, London SEl 7EU-

Financial
Accountant
c£19K phis benefits

Asthe Financial Accountantfen
- our client,

youwill bepl^rtog a key rolewjthin the
committed senior management team.

Part ofan International Group, they are
leaders in their specialisedarea ofthe

consumergoods market with an annual
turnover in excess of £18m.

Reporting to the Financial Director,you

Centra! South

developedmanagement skills are essential

and It is unlikely that candidates under 27
years will have the experience necessary.

In returna competitive salary is offered.

contributory pension, BuPA,
went healfo>life coverand relocation

yfeteagiii

-tu
'

Siii: SSiS
f

WSmESM-

WM IT f
v An r * ay.i ft

Tu
TmT

High-level opportunity in Wales

SeniorAccountancy
Adviser

£24,765-£28,215
Tfan^gwtrit^wewBW^pmthMvtidc-woptwiwpooribilitiafar

porid/iyaivi»Bi6ii>!yad^agn»itehii^qp^rmimrfdii. ^«nr<infB:qfT^v.tW«^
Q£Bcein«udidh«ae ruimBJasHaBhh,EdutaU^rj^GfWOTrmwit, RlirT^Tt^
Industryaadmany tobf&,s ; - ’

L
You wiUpfaya significant role inttefurAerde«doptnentofBiK^EaiyCflptroIia

tfaeflMBt flfA,Primi.MmaWr', Fmantfal ftmCtfcma?

reBWtettgferfwWolBfcdCTfappisptindi—cfscBBunsaiasinda<WBhhOffiM.^Yb^
affliJsbfowiiegaonstifityforInternal AndfevriririaAc \WrfiOfficesodAudtrfAe
hbrioati finite Sennas in ^des.

\bo infancyqmlifraticu (ielOVOMA;
GACA CDP!EA>andAkmtawufpaWqutiificatim experiface, pn^snUy indudkig

l^fartl^dMdh^w)spptote»fcpn{toberpturriedbySAptai988)wrtete
CSvil ServiceCommission ,

Aleocon Link, HanteRC^I 1JB, ar
468551 foewering service operates outride office hounfl.

Welsh OfHce-YSwyddfa Gymreig
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t Stoke-on-Trent c. £30,000+ car
’ The PonmcirioncoHeclton c+Pirftery.Textiks and

other accessories is being continually exited;itenjiws

'

.
a wurtdwide reputation and eve r-growing popularity.
' * •

' The Company's sales and profits are rising •

rapidly. Annual sales arfe now approaching £ HIM. • -

Continued rapid growth is envisaged-
1

To meet the growth in demand, the Company is .

haying, to accelerate its capital investment programme.
To fund this and the expansion ofjbe business, a
Stock Market listing and issue Is planned for JVKK,

The new post, responsible tnihc Managing- .
.

... > -.

Director. will be the. focus for all financial activities. .

and company secretarial .tasks. It will .be the. Finance
Directorsjob to make sun: that ull control systems

develop and improve in step with physical growth.

./ ttortmeiriunsoutstandingsuccess owesnmch.it>

\ the Kyeiy atmosphere created by the Directors'

enthusiasm and commitment. Your- ability to beet>me
:a member ttf ihis team and share hs interest in the

'Company's products and market opportunities, is as -

important as your professional abilities and track

twain!. This is an outstanding, long-term career

oppnriunity.C'undidaics must bcChurtercd
Accountants, ideally aged between 30-41).

- -Applications should he sent in confidence.

.-Mating your present salary, to the Managing Director.

-Ptiruneirion Potteries Limited. Penkhull New Road.

.
Sloke-tm-Treni ST4 5DD.

PORTMEIRION

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
CSty a £35,000+ car+ bank benefits

We are req uiting forthe London office of a Candidates will I

progressive and weD established overseas who have gainer

banking group with total assets in the region banking or tbe fi

of £3.3 billion. This international branch was within the prolet

set up about two years ago and has already institution, or be

established its reputation as a well respected developed techn

player in the foreign exchange and money experience of cc

markets and in tbe corporate lending arena. systems and ban

The Financial Controller will be a key The role will req

member of a small senior management team communication

and will assume responsibility for all financial professional app

and management accounting and control. In the challenge of

view of the increasing success and complexity orientated envir

of the business, particular emphasis will be personal cornrib

placed on building enhanced management career enhancen

information systems and producing Please write in o
strategic data to facilitate corporate and salary detail

derision making. S778 j. to Paul C

Candidates will be chartered accountants

who have gained several years experience of

banking or tbe financial services sector, either

within the profession or in a financial

institution, or both. They will have well

developed technical skills combined with

experience of computer based accounting

systems and banking software.

The role will require excellent

communication skills and a flexible,

professional approach. Candidates will enjoy

the challenge of working in a young success

orientated environment and making a strong

personal contribution, with scope for real

career enhancement.

Please write in confidence, with full career

and salary details and quoting reference

S778I, to Paul Carvosso.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane,London EC4V 5BR

/
..we can offer excellent

prospects for rapid development
to -Partner; with the immediate
prospect of earning up to £40,000

" plus car'Whether you're a Manager.

'

Assistant Manager' or Supervisor,
you’ll go further; faster as one of
our tax advisoryteam.

The emphasis is on getting \
closertoyourclients, understanding
their business needs and finding
solutions to their problems. The
majority of your work will be tax .

. ' and -business consultancy. Its an ..

K ~Interestingand influential roleoffer- •

.^^IC^ponpnOous Intellectual challenge:
V- TVSe Gaining. like the firm, is

truly..international with technical'
and management development-

courses. taking place in the UK.
Europe and USA We devote time,
effort and expense to your
individual requirements.

-
'

' Tfyou’re a commerciallyaware
Chartered Accountant In your 20"s
or 3Cfs, keen to join a team of tax
specialists of the highest quality,
theopportunities in tax withArthur
Andersen St Co are exceptional

Why not find out for yourself
by spending some time talking to
members ofourteam,

Asa first step to an opporiturv-
ity that^notjuSt better; but better
by for; write:;, to Richard Gould,
Tax Division,ArthurAnderserV£* Co,

'

1 Surrey Street; London WC2R 2PS
or call him on 01-430 3479.

SYSTEMS
ACCOUNTANTS

Ready to rise to
a real challenge

inManagement Consultancy

London and
Regional Offices

To£35,000
-1-Car

+ Graduates
.

Ifyou are a fist track individual with a head for

heights, consider the advantages ofjoining a lead-

+ Aged 28-35 ing international management consultancy. Fast

growing, with an enviable reputation for technical

„ excellence, they now wish to recruit experienced

T QualifiedAccountants accountants with the personal and technical skills

to provide systems advice. to clients drawn from
.

. «.w. « uAe.Jyides^pp^ifele. industrial . and commercial

+ Aged 28-35

ODERSEN

+ MBAs

4 Withgood systems
experience

Board Prospects c £40,000 + car

& participation

jlio in the South East ofFor a listed property development and trading company With a Varied comirieraal portfolio in the South East of
England and on the Continent. Expansion is planned both organically and by acquisition.

You will report to the Chief Executive and in addition to having responsibility for all aspects offinancia l control you
will be Secretary to the Board. There will be a real opportunity to assist in planningthe company’s expansion.

Probably in your thirties or early forties, you will be a qualified accountant with high quality financial and
commercial experience. There is an excellent benefits package inducting stock options. Location: London.

Please write in confidence to Edward Simpson, quoting ref. S881;at 84/86 Grays Inn Road, LondonWC1X 8AE.

CAMERON • SIMPSON
Consultancy Search Selection.

client base, which includes' many small growth
companies as. well as major multinational and
public bodies.

Ideally you will have worked for at least one
major blue chip organisation and have good line

management experience. You will either have
designed or implemented manual or compute-
rised systems and procedures or been involved in

a significant systems development project

Applications are invited from graduate qual-

ified accountants with the interpersonal skills

necessary to advise clients at the highest levels. In

the first instance, please send a de-

tailed curriculum vitae to Trevor ^
Atkinson, FCA, quoting refer-

ence 8537.

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY RECRUITMENT DIVISION

Douglas(BLlambias

FinanceDirector
Cheshirebased
Ourefientba contracting and maiwfaciuringcornpaiy,which

has enjoyed consklflfaWeexiMnsion in recentyeafS-WBh
“

cusiomefsthroughoririBIK, ioperaesfrom several locations

in the North Vfest and Mtfffivis. Thecompany^ objectives of

susteB^gfo^arriprofttebiitynowrequire enfencqm&nt
ofits financial direction andconfrol

Reporting tothe Chairman, theemphasis qflfte postw*be
^devriopmert of finance atategy. and provisionand !

(rterpretalBnofrTwafingfcilmariagernBnttnfwmalxm.C^lkw

.

forecastingand ifTpwed administrativesystems are key areas
ofrespcndibffity.wWea signifies cantrtxition to commercial

A requirement.

ArthurYoun
AMEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

c£25,000+ air
- Candidates shouldbe quaWiedaccountfltitBwhocan bringa

breadth ofaaxwritihgandfinancial maragement experience to

: this growing entrspreneuriafly-'inahaged business. This isa

partopaiory rale, requiring energy, ritiatjwandsfifrnKiti^^

ofler^ inretumanegcriabtestf^andpro^sharepackage
induringptMsfcteshareownersh^arrirriocaMon where

necessary-

Please write inconfidence withfiJ career,personaland
safcaydetaifc, quotingRieata

Damn Seweik Corporate Resourcing, ArthurYoung
Msn^janantCorautants,CommercialUnionHouse,

Albert Square, Manchester M2 6LP.

Douglas Llambias Consultancy Services, 410 Strand. London WC2R ONS
Telephon E:0 1 -836950 1

[Financial Manager Dtsignatel

An exciting, fast-movingmultinational, our client is the
world’s most prestigious oil field services company with

operations throughout the globe. They are currently

seeking a career-minded individual for die position of

Finance Manager Designate.

Initially reporting to the Finance Manager, the post

AttractivePackage
Arabic, and commercial instincts coupled with an ability

to set and achieve goals will ensure you a high profile.

Your future: initially you will putyour ousting knowledge

to use in a corporate environment. In the medium-term

career development is assured by successful performance

and promotion can be expected within 12 months. You
carries full financial and accounting responsibility for the willbe expected to stay in Libya fix approximately 3 years;

operation; allied with the control and the review of after whichyou will have opportunities to work within the

monthly results with local management and Controller Group.

Department in Europe thuwifl form the structure ofa An attractive package is offered with full expatriate

demanding and challenging role. benefits. Interested candidates should contact:

You must be at least part-qualified with drive, ambition Tony Seageron London 831 0431, orwrite enclosing

andconfidence. You will be a self-starter, your fullCV to: Michael Page International,

excellent communicative skills in English and 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michad Page International
Recruitment Consultants

London Amsterdam Brussels NewYork Paris Sydney

A memberofAddison ConsultancyGroup PIG J
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Operations Director
US Semiconductorsales to Europe

Weybridgp to £30,000 + bonus

Our client is a highly successful major USsupplier ofactive and

passive components with European semiconductor sales in excess

of US$l6m. This independent company recently decentralised to

increase competitive edge and have now relocated their European

headquarters to England.

The Operations Director, repotting to the Managing Director, will

be a key member of the small flexible management team. The

focus initially will be creative; to establish financial and accounting

commerce. A proactive team player will relish the opportunity to

develop this operation.

The remoneraiiofl package indudes a substantial achievable

bonus, car and excellent benefits. Growth prospects for the

company are exciting and could generate senior financial or

Appointments

Advertising

Appears on

Wednesday

Financial

London-based £25 - 28,000 + car

As a dynamic Dfrect Mattel Advertising Agency, our client

requires a Financial Controller who has the skHl and capacity to

grow with their business. Since 1 985 they have achieved a

turnover of £3^X30,000 + and serve an impressive range of blue

chip clients. Their projected growth forth© coming year means a

significant Increase In workload and budget, so if you have the

quaffffcafions necessary, we need you now.

Thursday
Please reply to Barbara Robertson, in strict confidence, with details

puuuw onu piiAAAuuwi ™ ”—*~r

MIS, and to set up buy/resale/order processing procedures. The

secondary focus will be on co-ordinating operations, involving

occasional European travel and liaison with the USA

The appointee will be a graduate qualified accountant, preferably

Chartered and aged 30-55, with a track record of creative

quoting reference 5101/FT oa both envelope

and letter.
-

£47s.c.c

The successful candidate wffl be a qualified accountant between

28 and 35 years of age,who has had previous commercial

experience. The ambition to match their plans is also necessary

this is a position suited for a real achiever and you will need

considerable entrepreneurial flair.

Premium
Positions

At present they have effective manual systems in operation. A key

part of your initial brief! is to transferthem onto computer. This

positron offers challenge, opportunity and a range of excellent

benefits. If you think you are right for the job, send a letter of

application, together with CV, salary progression and any other

relevant data to Kirshen Bundle, Executive Recruitment Division,

Stay Hayward Associates , 8 Baker Street, London W1M IDA
ManagementConsultancyDivision

I

RO.BoxISaHSIgateHouse;Z6OldBaSey,LondonEC4M7PL

,

£57 s.c.c. •jpM-

MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
A memberat Horwaffi AHorwath International

FINANCIAL ANALYSISMANAGER 0
Putney To£25k + Car
Due to continued growth, our diene, a major international Hi-tech

company, is seeking a Financial Manager to play a key role in the

restructuring and subsequent development of its Analysis Department.

Managing Directors necessitates the ability to present financial data

with precision and clarity

01-4090695

Primary responsibilities involve the co-ordination and production of

the company budgets, including the development ofsuch software

required in the modelling of this information; preparation of monthly

reporting package; expenditure control and ad hoc projects.

A flexible approach will be an essential abject of this role, wirh the
successful applicant possessing cktenninanon, ambition mid tenacity.

RegionalAccountant

This position reports to the Financial Controller and involves leading a

team of three analysts. Continued liaison with both the Financial and

The ideal candidate will be a qualified accountant, aged 25-32 with a
proven track record in a busy, commercial environment. Ifyou are

interested in finding out more about this challenging position, t$en
please contact Edward Akexman on 01-930 7850. Alternatively, please

write enclosing brief details to the address below

Lbndon/Kieht
Borders

CX2I.QOO, benefits,
European travel

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

66-68 Haymarket London SWTY4RF Telephone:01-030 7850

ThteNtfiflytow.spedaflst international travel

company hasmirtipresslve oack record.They .

boasts S50mmoand iherels firm eommbmeni K)

futuredevelopmentand expanstaTL

internalpromotion has creatttdSvacancy for

a careermindedyoungaccountant to take fun

responsfofliry for thedaytoday running o( ihe.

European financial operation. Assistedbya staff

otb. you win alsobe respbnstttfe forproducing
quarterly forecasts, budgets, developing
systemswtm recommendations far

improvements, ensuring repottingprocedures
aremei andproducingfinancialand

management reports:

Aged 24-30. canddateswIB currenilybe
studying tor final examinations. andwill have
gainedaminimum of twoycars cummerual
experience, preferably whhin a service Industry.

The ability iocommunicate elkxitwly ts

essential together with the strength ol

personality necessary to formufcjie plans and
motivate staff.

Please telephone, or send your curriculum
vitae to&A. Foret CKLAccouKancy Unified.
299oxftxd Street. London, wi ft i la.
telephone 01-4090695/0 1 -4930553.

1Y£>

Alt

AMBITIOUSACCOUNTANT
-,.V. -•**. ;C.

a

?.‘.:S 7, 'J u }• ri;

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

tot Investing in the future.

c£25,000 + benefits Gatwick

Cheshire c. 18K pa, car scheme, benefits

. Businessfox-BritishAirpomServicesLinxked
is taking offlx>chm theUK and internationally.Wc
provide specialistexpertise and.services forthe

This is an excellent importunity to play a key

role in ajoint venture organisation operated by
a leading finance house and a major European
car manufacturer. Enjoying an enviable

reputation for service, the business is poised to

further develop its wdJ established position in

the car sales and leasing market via a network
of branch offices and 300 dealers.

appropriate systems developmentsupport for

the business.

Candidates should be gradnates/qualified

accountants with financial management
experience gained in a similar environment.

You wifi be responsible to the General

Manager for the financial affairs of the

company. This will include budgeting and
financial reporting, maintaining underwriting

standards, risk analysis, funding policy and

They must also have good communication

skills, and be prepared to play an active role

in the further development of this market
leader in the provision of financial services to

motor retailers.

BAA pic,includingHeathrowand Gatwick, andwe
areincrearinglymarketingnuy technical and
comnreiraal expertiseassertivelyto a.widerangeof
customers within andbeyondaviation circles

worldwide.

Adynamicparr trfabigblyprogressive
organisation,we now seeka top-flightprofessional
tojoin asmallfinance teamwhichprovides forward
planning, controlandoverview foraUourbusiiiess
activities.

traderecord ofachievementandthe technical and
interpersonal skills toinfluencemajor decision

makers.You should be familiarwkn thebroad
range ofinvestment appraisaltechniques,be fully

1 V

Please write in confidence with career and
salary details to Peter Evans.

eat Marwick McLihtock
Executive Selection and Search
7 Tib Lane, Manchester M2 6DS

contributeto toedevelopmentofbudgets and
businessfbrecasts forthe Company, monitor •

performance and,mcteasingly, provide a focuson
new. buroicss ventures--asse^angc^portuznrie^as
investments, bodiatSomeandoverseas.

Highly visible at the most seniorlevetyon'
must be aprofessionally auaKfied accountant,
probaHym yourmid- tolate-20% withaproven

haveexperience ofoverseas problem solving and
investment activities.

A salarypackageofCj£25,000paplus fully
expensed companycarandprivatemedical
insurance indicates the calibreofaccountantwe
require. Careerprospectsare excellent.

Ifyouhave the personal andprofessional skills

we sett,please telephone or sendyour c.v. to

NoelTkmez; ManpowerResources Manager;
PersonnelServices,BritishAirports Services
Limited,Masefield House, Gatwick,West Sussex

RH60HZ.1H:Gatwick (0293) 595085.

1

' <v

BAAPi
British Airports Services

HEATHROW- GATWICK- STANSTED- GLASGOW- EDINBURGH- PRESTWICK- ABERDEEN

International HQ Financial
Management Opportunity

Ambitious
Chartered
Accountant

Ctordiait&abr^UKownedspecMkcservfoeaoriqany.witffan
impressive record of growth and ptofcabihy at home aid
overseas. Their progressive management style, a dearly ooncrivad

marketing strategy and the abSity to respond effectively to change

in a competitive market sector, has established them as a major

international force. They are totally cornnittied to the develop-
ment and Improvement ofthdr buwriCM service.

There fa an opportunity for an ambitious Qualified Accountant to
join ther international headquarters finance function. Reporting to

the Financial Controller, responsWrties wil include; aty £30,000+ car
* Forecasting and planning

» Preparation and presentation ofptxy results to the board

* Projectwork, reviews, analyst ere.

* Interface with otteroorporane departments

m Liaison with operational France Directors

* Management of the accounting, reporting and management
information process

* Supervision of8 staff.

.Our client is a small private^owned and
’ rapidly growingcompany providing a range
of investment advisory and portfolio

developed on a number ofPCs and there are

management serncesjfo individuals,many of Applicants sbouki be young chartered

overseas.

"Wat

c£3Q000 + car+ benefits

Central London

For this Important and chaflenghg role we are seeking a qualified

Chartered Accountant With a minimum -of 18 months" post

qualification experience gained in a top professional firm. A
confident personality aid eooeflent oorrsnunicadan skfls, com-

bined with a Strong commercial awareness and a thorough

technical understanding am essential Success In this high profile
role will lead » outstanding career development oppornrides

within the group

The Managing Director wishes toreauita
Financial Controller who win be responsible

io him far coatrolliiig Bad developing die
amounting tfahctjoiLfo

services, pianaingaadctiotrol of ptofitability

and meeting the regulatory requirements of
FIMBRA. Computerised systetnsareweH -

financial services and securities marfotg
They must be strongly self motivated
achfcvars who wish to grow with fins

cntrepreaiairia%runbuririess.'nierewaitls

Please write in confidence with foil career

John W. Hitts.

SELECTION
SERVICES

For father dataA and a confidential dbaaaton pfeaiB tontitt

John Bowman on 01-387 5400 (oat of hour* 0474 874473 Or 692}

720284) or write toMm at FinancialSelection Services, Drayton
House, GordonStmt BJoarndwry, London WC1H BAN.

eat Marwick Me Lintook
Executive SelectictoandSeanii
9Creed Dme,Umdq^fcC4V5BR

xu. | j
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£50,000 +car+ share options

Our cfienVwho isfinnfybasedxn the.'- ' s
.

'«v x
maiMfa&Jiiag sectorbah^ •.-"j... ih

£150 naffiaLOrgaoic growth and further '

,-,'fi]

acquisitions are expected to doublefills' ‘lf
:
- st

figure within thenext three yedns and ;; j]
redouble it in a farther three years. "

pj

The lecwrimeatxrfJtt4i«ojB|ftlwdflhator:.^ ^
Director is seen as agential to thejwtsujt^of

t . , .
P*

. .tf^=89 ab9ecti«e& A

thxoughabflity to see beyond operational

figures and play a keyidem the Company's

Oty, including invoivcrbent in acquisrioos, T
and disposals.The appointee wifi be . .

'

.

."*'*:*

expected to quickly earn the respectof ....

The Group Headquarters are located ina
pleasant area approximatelyone hoarby fist

train fromthe Gtyand a genenws relocation

package is.available:
'

Appficants should send brief dcfafls in the

first instance to Justine Stepbeos-Gaxk,
quotingreference W7401 andnaming any
organisations towbom they shouldnotbe
forwarded.

i^vUijIpeat Marwick/iVlcLintock

a Executive Selection and Search
9Creed Lane, London,EC4V5BR _
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BE ‘ ”
‘'You will ofcourse, be aware that we are am ofthe worlds H|

largedbit companies butyou mightnot have beenaware thtifwr

are one ofthe mostinternational, and most decentralised, ofaW
multi-national groups; Which explains why the role of Senior

Computer Auditor within Shell is an unusually hntud one and •

idfitrftiTMfcifa atasultant.
r ' ‘ ' •' -v-v

. Liaising extensively with senior managers, our Computer

Auditors are responsibleforadvisingonthe controls covering ail .

- uspctlsafthe the ofcomputers throughOuLthe diverse business

units within our central officesand fr our operating companies.w ^ m rr t -r;nrr^^^rrSfh LUCopdM&pf- Wo&iaf pirogue. .

'* •-•• •' ^ 1 '-* 1 ' * omaynject basis?1tney are involved

S
computer applications, facilities and policies but also in setting

audit standards and procedures and ai systems dtytbpmenL

-jHV* ' Tojoin us as a Senior ComputerAuditor -initially on a 3 or4
•

'' " year contract -you wifineedacute unalylical/criticalfaculties.

'L
* "I _ /impressf** interpersonal skills and a mature commercial

' *£- judgement Probably with a degree oran appropriateprofessional

qualification andsomeprevious audit experience,you will havea

|
.&Jrv/ v substantial recordofinvolvement in thedevelopmehtorthe use of

Jr
‘

i'-Z computerapplications You should also beprepared tospend up to

...two months peryear overseas, if required

- - i". • Your starting salary will be in excess of C25.000 and the
•

r£ '
v

experience, insights and recognition that you gain with Shell •

pw-.. ..
~ ' .rJMt will open up a wide range of possible'career development

‘

. ...‘-ffiftgSk
' -[ opportunities • which could include, in certain circumstances.

v
•*! • a transfer. to-permanent employment with us.

•’
... Please send afullCV quoting Ref. No. 6/88 to:Jane Martin.

* Shell International Petroleum Co. Ltd.: Recruitment Division.

PNEU^t^Sf^ Centres London SE1 7NA. Alternatively, ifyou. would like to know more about these opportunitiespleasephoneHLB Alan Hugheson 01-9343628for mi utformul discussion. ^

mm

rvu'c?

••
• .i *• • • -

r
OperationalReview £23^00 + Car
Widkes pic is die only independentlyquotpiUiC DIY IwW^nldfe organisatfonln die nexteighteen months.'

retailer. Over die last three years operating'profits have'J Wcessful candidate is likely tobe a recendy
shown compound growth ra excess of40%W the group' qnaHfieclACA, preferablyfrom a 5ag8* finn. You
is continuing a major store acpansion^6g?ahnne to mustbc eoergcdc, livelyandbright. The pootioa
sustain that growthboth in the U.K. and Europe. ' demands a committed individual, self•motivated and

You^njninri»^nriwpnraiifH^nffifft^
l
ti»e^ .. ambitioiis, with a strong sense of initiative and

m the West End, andbe responsible forthe reviewand .
.commercial acument this is a chance to moveawy

evaluation ofthe operating systems ofUX subsidiaries, fiohicoosfentsiipervisioa.

Reporting to the EuropeanAuditManage^ yourobjective .. tfyou ficelyou have the abilityand driveto succeedin a
will be to strengthen management concrolsaDd to identify .d^remMCimd nwnmprcMlaTvinimtmr, please tdephooe
additional profit otywtimines. The position is DavidNortfanM»eau 01*831 2000 orwtke
seen very much as a stepping stone* and you will m him atbfichadPage Partnership,

be encouraged to assume a more senior role ,
39-41 Padcer Streep LoDdottWC2B5LH.V bUMIUlUj

I ^
International 3 fConsultants

London BristolWndmfStAfcwgI^ad>wh<adBhi»uaJanNotthi^fiM hiBbdieaer LeedsCh^wrfiWaHwMe
fi.- : j. / ,:Aipenderrf/l^i}mOnai^imeyGna^PlC

City

Finance Director
Designate

to £35,000 + banking benefits

ting asset tnanagernem company sector\Rth a strong personality, you will hare the ability to

it in excess of £300 million. organise detail as wzfl as maintain a strategic overview of the

onal bank* the company owisees fitanctal area. Managerial and earn building skills are essential,

^paformmtsimittr^.tesed pfoasesenjfonpCTsoQ^^cjQ^^aikjn confidence to
dude Hong Xong and the USA.

Alison fiasdey, qnoting reference 5075/FT on both envelope

rector you wiDhare an interesting and letter.

with funds under management to excess of£300 million.

WhoDy-owned byan international bank, the OMnpanyoreisees

both private portfolios and h^h performance unit trusts. Based

in London, (tfher locations induce Hoi^ Song and theUSA.

Repottingto theMmagfiig Director, yon wfflhare an interesting

and chaQengtog role- controlling and co-ordmattog all

fhwnrifll aertritto^ rrpafmg highly responstre managunent
information systems and contributing ata strategicievelto

future business dewtopmenL lhe positiohdemands aproactive

approach-suaxss wffl toad quickly to a Board appointment.

You will be a qualified Chartered Accountant in your thirties

with significant experience to the investment and securities [Setts
ManagementConsultancyDivision

RO.Baxmi*figatoHous«2601dBaiIey,LondonEC4M7PL

Group ChiefAccountant To £25,000 +Car + Share Optionsn
Caparo Industries He is a broadly based
manufacturing, engineering and electronics

company. The company has set ambitions growth

targets and is expanding both organically and by
acquisition. The Group’s turnover is approximately

£140 million.

Group restructuring has created an opportunity co

join die small, dosoknit Head Office team.

Reporting to the Group Finance Director, this is a
faraadlybased commercial role. Your responsibilities

will include the co-ordination ofthe annual statutory

accounts, group »wd all aspeus of the

company’s piMining and forecasting. In
addition you wiQ be involved in a
variety of ad hoc projects, including

acquisition work. The role will involve some travel

in die Midlands.

The successful applicant is likely toTbe an ACA with
two years post qualification experience, preferably in

a commercial environment. This position will^be both
challenging and rewarding, and wdl require the

ability to think on one’s feet. You must be
determined, self-motivated, bright and ambitious. It

is envisaged that you will be ready to assume a more
senior role, probably at an operating level in two to

three years.

If your background and aspirations can match up to

our own high standards, please telephone David
Northmore on 01-831 2000 or write to him at

Michael Page Partnership, 39-41 Parker
Street^ London WC2B 5LFL

Michael Rage Rutnership
International Recruitment Consultants

IjinAin lErminglirTi NnWinglmi. Manrliwlwf>wfa fjnypytt/ ft1^}^
t. A memberofAddison Consultancy Group Pl/C A

^j/pORD ^44,
A . PARTNERSHIP -/r • PARTNERSHIP - ^

Financial Director Designate
Advertising

c £23k + CAR North West

TheCrawfordHalls Partnership isthe rapidly growing£8m + billingNorthern arm ofthe
Saatchi & Saatdti UK regional network.

The successful candidate (he/she} willbe qualified, young, 27 +, livingwithincommuting
distance ofManchester, ambitious and computer numerate. Service industry experience

and the ability to handle dynamic situations are essential.

Responsibilities will indude office management as well as lull financial control,

supported by a small but highly professional team.

Membership ofthe Board will be reviewed after six months.

Please sendCV to:

HerbertLevinger, Group Financial Director, 33-35Queen Square, BristolBS1 4LU.

PARTNERSHIP ADMINISTRATOR
London WC2 €£35/000 + car
A young and progressive film of Solicitors has created a new position to provide essential

support to its twenty Partners and senior staff.

Reporting to the Partners and working alongside the Partnership Secretary responsible for
finance/ your role will encompass premises management, communications and technology,
personnel, and all administrative and legislative matters affecting the practice. There will be
regular attendance of committee meetings with responsibility for ensuring that foe decisions of
foe Partners are implemented.

Ideally in your 30s, probably qualified as a Chartered Secretary or Accountant, you should have

experience of working within a professional environment where there have been both
administrative and financial roles.

This is viewed as a long term position which will evolve to encompass other areas as the firm

continues to thrive in a changingand competitive environment

Please write, endosinga career/sabvy historyand daytime telephone number,
to John P. Sleigh FCCA quoting reference J/700/BF.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

OocnmareM indWuwm Property
ntoidirtM Propwtv
Burtnew OpportunMre
nmlMMBBftr flriw/Wiwd

Motor Cara, Trawl
Comma*, Tthdara

*101
Par** col cm

(MR. 3kN)Mi 3 ana)

14J» 47X0
1200 41JO
nun 34jo
1400 4&00
13jOO ’ 4440
1040 3440
1040 8440
1340 4440

labia EH parflktfaCmaaH
AH pdcaa aodndoVAT

fir ftnftar drtaSB writs Hr

10 CANNON STREET,
—MOW
T.LOMJOH

FINANCE DIRECTOR
c.£30k + car Home counties

Substantial, profitable and expanding autonomous
subsidiary of a major pic seeks a tough, highly skilled and

results orientated accountant with experience in fast

moving, EDP controlled, multi-site operation and
knowledge ofnew ventures and aquisitions.

Please write with full cv, including telephone numbers,
quoting Ref.5161 to Dr Halliday;

Dongas Haffiday Executive Search

Mill Forge, Ashton-Untier-HiD, Eveninn, WRI1 6SS

JDeaaaS

F
T
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FhandngShareholderValue...
Strategic Planning and Finance

London to£35,000+Benefits

We are actingon behalfofa blue chip financial services

group with substantial international operations. The

Company adopts a progressive business approach with a

Strongemphasison successful growth through exploitation

of competitive advantage.

We are seeking a high flier to: identify and pursue

acquisition opportunities, develop corporate strategy,

advise on market competition and business developments.

This is a high profile position which is seen as an

entry point for future executives where you will

advise top Jevd management in critical commercial

decisions.W decisions.

I London

Candidates will be either: qualified chartered accountants

aged 27-30who since qualification have gained a
minimum ofone year’s experience in business

investigations/corporate development in practice or

industry, oran MBA aged 27-33 with a minimum oftwo

years' experience in strategic plaiming/acquisttions

.

Ifyou possess the necessary qualities and are excited by the

challenge offered, you should write toJon Anderson,

ACMA, Executive Division, endowing a comprehensive

curriculum vitae and daytime telephone number
quoting ref. 495 at 39-41 Parker Street*

LondonWC2B5LH.

Michael Rige fisrtnershq?
International Recruitment Consultants

A member ofAddisvn Consultancy Group PLC - I

Deputy to the Controller
Qualified ACA

international Public Group
package In Excess of £30.000 Central London

This profitable and expanding international public

group with turnover in excess of $240nv with major
interests in energy transportation and Cruise Liners,

is a market leader. This is a unique opportunity to

enjoy early responsibility in a fast moving, challenging
environment within a highly automated accounting
department

As Deputy to the CantroDar your responsibilities will

include the management of a young team, the

monitoring offimncial results, reports cm petfonnanoe
to shareholders, special project work and the

development of computer modelling techniques. Ia
addition you will deputise as necessary Ear the

Controflei, develop and co-ordinate the group
planning.

In your mid to late JHJfc and anAGA with a degree and
a gooderarmnaticmiwxrrd you have recently qualified
with a leading accountancy practice. %u may have
post-qualification experience gained in a commercial
environment A self-starter and adaptable you axe
capable of managing and motivating a team aa well

as communicating effectively at all levels..

The package is generous and offers a competitive

salary commensurate with age and experience. an
attractive range of fringe benefits and a company car.

Please writs with full career and salary details in

complete confidence to Margaret L. Elliott of Gripps,
Sears & Partners Limited, Personnel Management
Consultants, International Buildings, 71 Sngsway,
London WC2B 6ST. Telephone 01-404 6701.

Cripps,Sears

Cambridge

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS

Financial
Director

£30,000-£40,000+Car+Attractive Fringe Benefits

m

Cambridge UnfoerrityPnai ii the tetf-ffttaflcfag charitable

puhfahfng and printing ana of the University of Cambridge, and
it U an integral and inseparable part of it. Established in 1534, it

began priming publishing in 1584; it if the oldest press in the

wood, and the oldestBWe pabtisber in tbs world, sod currently

publishes over 1,100books a year and 100 achobriyjournal*- The
Pit* hasa xBufatafllioapound turaovei; employs about 900
people*and nornraina an impressive financial stabilitywithwhich
to pursue its primary objectiveofduseminaring knowledge. The
bosiaess is exteoilvdy international, with its own operating

branches in the USAand Australia, andow7W6 offa
publkatiom are exported t» ewer 150 axmnies. (The Pros won
the Queen’s durazd firIbqponAcbteveiacxulaK year.)

Arequfraneathwttowrarisen fora Rnsfyia} Director tobe the
oprratKmalfinandaldriTctw ofdie PublishingDWsfon and nobe
the owetaH senior financial executivr <jf die Presi as a whole. You
wifi dierefcrebare a dual reporting liac toboth the Managing
Director ofthe Publishing Division and the Chief Executive of

the Press.

Yow resporwibi&y wiB include themanagement ofa
staff of16 in carrying out a full divisional finance

function, with particular emphasis on providing

timely and relevant financial information. For the

Ptew as a whole, you will prepan: consolidations for the annual

accounts, and because of the international nature of the bunnesf

and the need to optimise the use of funds , treasury management

wiOabobean inwonant element. You will be expected to make a

substantial contribution as a member of the senior Fress team to

The successful candidate is likely tobe aged 33 to a> be a

graduate Chartered Accountant. You«w be attracted by the

cultural and intellectualenvironment, where financial success has

bees achieved through an entrepreneurial busin®* approach to a

wide variety of charitable knowledge-disseminating activities. An

essential quality will be the ability to understand and op«atem *

major international charitable trading enterprise, where financial

and business efficiency is vital but secondary to the primary

academic and scholarly objectives.

In addition to an excellent salary and a fully expensed car. there is

a range of very attractive hinge benefits-

This nwmp iat rok demands a special individual- Ifyou can

identify with the above description, I would be pleased to receive

your C.V. in application: Wayne Thomas,
Executive Division, Michael Page Partnership,

6 Sheet Street, Windsor SL4 1BG.

^^Loodon

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlhans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

.. A member Addison Consubcmcy Group PIC.
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^RlliInternational Treasury Man
Leading Swiss Bank

Our client is the general management ofa leading Swiss
bank with an expanding network of foreign
subsidiaries, branches and agencies. The mechanisms
connected with worldwide support for international

enterprises are being actively developed in the Zurich
head office on the basis of the needs of modem
Treasury Management.

,
•* rs~ 1 S '.Si-!?**' I." •/'

International

Accountancy

Appointments

Appear Every

Thursday

Finance Controller

The resulting environment provides a project leader

personality with financial management (consultancy)

qualifications and experience with two areas of great

potential development: active marketing on an
international level and the introduction of complex
treasury management systems and services.

Successful candidates will have a degree or recognized

financial qualification, above-average analytical and
communication skills, an excellent marketing
background and/or thorough knowledge of financial

products. They will need to show good international

skills, business acumen and motivational ability since

the positions involve working with all levels of the

customer's and the bank's organizations. Knowledge of
English and German (French) is essential.

In return for you skills, drive and commitment to the
constantly growing challenge of financial management,
our client offers the kind of remuneration package you
would expect from a leading Swiss bank - plus a highly
exciting and demanding environment in which to
develop your career/

We will provide further information during a personal
meeting against an assurance of absolute
confidentiality. Write to the independent recruitment

consultant: W. Rubin (Telephone: office 01/202 65 75
or home 01/761 79 II.

R & C - Executive Recruitment LtdL, CH-8039 Zurich,

P.O. Box, Frrigutstrasse 24, Phone 01-202 65 75

. . . a challenging opportunity to

influence change
to £30,000 benefits

!

Humberside
With a turnover in excess of£20 million perannum and partofa malar international group,
ourclient is engaged in industrial batch processing. In recent years; considerablechanges

have taken place in 'management style, organisation and systems. The next phase of

development will require a dynamic and experienced accountant to join the compact
management team and successfully influence progress. , .

Repottingto theMDand a memberofthe Board, yourmajorchal lenge will betoexaralrieal!

aspects of the company's production and trading activities and then design and introduce

appropriate reportingsystems to improve management controlofthe business.

Probably over 30 years and professionally qualified, you must have significant detailed

experience of management accounting procedures gained in a fast-moving industrial

environment Flexibility of approach, a pragmatic attitude, the ability to instigate change
and handle a wide rangeof different issues are all important

Given success, career development opportunities either within the Companyor theGroup
are excellent

The attractive remuneration includes salary with bonus as Indicated, coritpany car and a
range of other benefits including generous assistance with relocation.

Please write -in confidence -with full details. Peter Roberts, ref. B.63240. .

MSL International (UK) Ltd. Oak Howe. Park Lone, Leeds LS3 1EL.

agios te Europe, tfe Americas. AxsNfesta tot Asia Pacific.

i— i

ISL International

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Surrey

MORFAX is a well established, high precision

mechanical engineering manufacturing company,
widely involved in the defence, nuclear and
aerospace industries. The Company seeks to fill

this key position: reporting to the Financial
Controller, candidates should be Chartered
Accountants, with at least five years post
qualification, and preferably with experience in

engineering, contracting or manufacturing, and
taxation.

The package includes a negotiable salary circa

£20,000, a fully maintained Company car, 25
days annual holiday, non-contributory pension

and life assurance, and private medical
insurance. Age: probably between 30-40 years.

Applicants interested in this challenging

opportunity should apply in the first instance to

MrsM Batson, Personnel Department

Morfax Limited, Willow Lane,

Mitcham, Surrey CR4 4TD
Telephone: 01-648 7040

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

A leading financial services organisation based in Northern
England, wishes to appotot a new Financial Controller as
part of its strategy for further growth.

• RESPONSIBLE to the Finance Director; the Financial
Controller will ensure that the reporting and accounting
systems are able to meet the present and future demands
of a changing business environment

• THENEED is foraqualifiedaccountantwithexperience
in service or industrial organisations.

• SALARY up to £40,000 plus usual financial sector

benefits and generous relocation package.

Preferred age: 35-40.

Write in complete confidence to:

St James's Corporate Consulting,

Dept 30. St James’s House, 4/7 Red Lion Court,

Fleet Street London EC4A 3ER

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
coca£28k Package + car + benefits Leeds

Burton Retail, is one of the largest divisions of Britain’smost successful
retail business withsome 600menswear fashion outlets

Due to the continuing successand expansion ofour division an exciting

new opportunitynow exists fora seniormanager tojoin our finance
function in Leeds responsible to the Financial controller

We are looking fora seasonedprofessional whose prime responsibility
willbe the day-to-day running of the Finance Departments with the
emphasis being on the management of 120professional and clerical

staff. Otherresponsibilities willinclude the developmentoffinancial
controls reportingsystemsand theprovision ofmanagement
information together with the on-going requirement to prepare both
the monthlyandannual accounts
Candidates for thisposition mustbe qualifiedaccountants butmore
importantlymustbe able to demonstrate thepersonal qualitiesand
strengths required to operateat this level, notablycommunications
leadershipandmotivation skillsappropriate to the managementofa
large team.

Career opportunities within Burton are exceptionaland it is envisaged
thatthe individualappointed willprogress to a seniorlevel within
the Croup
ifyou wishtoapplyfor thiskeypost, pleasesend detailsofyour
education, experienceand currentsalaryta—

JohnParr, PersonnelManager, Burton Retail,
HudsonRoad, LeedsLS97DN.

Relocation assistance willbe provided whereappropriate

Burton
Newly Qualified Accountant

City of London c. £23,000 p.a.

A large international organisation in the Holbom area of the City has a
vacancy for a newly qualified Chartered Accountant or recent finalist awaiting
his/her results with a view to early promotion to Financial Controller. Salary
dependant on qualifications.

Applicants should have served their articles with one of the majfor accounting
firms.

Benefits Include non-contributory pension scheme and fife assurance;
personal accident insurance; staff restaurant; initial holiday entitlement of 23
days per annum; assistance with BUPA membership and sports and
recreational facilities.

Confidential Reply Service: Please write with full CV quoting Reference
2120/AL on your envelope, listing separately any company to whom you do
not wish your details to be sent CVs will be forwarded directly to our client

who will conduct the interviews. Charles Barker Recruitment Limited, 30
Farrihgdon Street, London EC4A 4EA.

CHARLES
ADVERTISING-SELECTION- SEARCH

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

BEDFORDSHIRE ATTRACTIVE SALARY + CAR
A new appointment at the head of the
financial function of a recently acquired
subsidiary in our clients American-owned
business, will can fox much more than

' excellent accounting skills.

The brief wffl involve the implementation
of professional financial management and
controls and the development of proper
planning, forecasting, budgeting and
reporting systems to bring acquisition into

line with the high standards of the parent
company—a major multi million pound
enterprise. * •

You will also develop computer facilities to
interface with Head Office Systems.

A future senior manager in industry-with
all mat implies—you are under 35 years
and fully qualified. Already a capable
manager of people you are used to the
style, thinking and professional
communication skills of big business.

uO*
<

rj
e^tS_?^jer a package of. :— ----- “ oufnau

benefits moudrng pension and hie
assurance, BUPA, and relocation
expenses.

Write, (enclosing a C.VJ to Mrs. E.
Mtohen, Recruitment Manager, Executiveme roie Win aiso involve you m contract

costing and the interpretation of data for a
demanding and profit-conscious Board.

SJ iHmffmliiffffHi if?

ii
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Chief Accountant
A* Be

befits

•--- .. a

to £30,000package + Car
Essex
Tbi3 client is a manufacturing and
service group ofcompanies, Vo £130nu
and is partofa highly regarded blue
chipUK pic. Asa result ofnew product
developments, acquisitions andjoint .

ventures the Finance director paw
seeks tostrengthen his financial team
with the appointment, ofa Chief
AxxowtantHeportii^directly totfe
FJ>. the ewoeesfijJ candidate will heed
ateamof70 stafil

The role encompasses total *»Frmnt iPg
'and reporting responsibilities across the
business, (t will also require 9 positive

contribution to systems improvement
that will relate directly to the successor
the business.

Candidates should be qualified

accountants, age indicator 30-35, who
can succeed in an environment of

change; Enthusiasmwith goodman
management skills and a strong
personality ftp thfchigh profile

position are vftatThere are

excellentcareerprospects within
this n^jor picandRelocation
assistance^ be available. .

Please write ortelephone ••

enclosing foB curriculum'vitae
‘

:

qw&ng re£ 2L0 to:-

PbiliptlartwrightFCMA,
$7 JgrroynStreet,
London$W1Y6JE
*M: 01^39 4572

FINANCIALSELECTIONANDSEARCH

CYNC0RS1R

GWYNEDD
county Council

(Second Advertisement)

Salary Package c.£38,000
TTk Council is seciiflg io Bn this Chief Officer pest by August, 1988 on
the retirement of the present County' Treasurer. As the CbW Officer of
the Finance Department the Treasure- is responsible tor giving financial

advice 10 the County Council and he is generally responsible for the
rnungmem Of the CounaTs finances.

The Treasurer will be etpeered 10 contribute to the corporate management
. of the County Council through the Chief Officer's Management Team.

Applicants should be qualified accountants, CIPFA. or ICA. They should
have proven management ability in a large and complex organisation.

Ahifit
y to couuttuOieaic irt Welsh and English gactnjjL

'Car aHtfWanee' and assisted purchase factlilies available. Financial

. atssmKa toward* and resettlement expenses in appropriate cases.
* L

• - .

Closing Date 28thr Match. 1988.

AnScation forms and farther pvtkdm available from tbe
'

Cocvty fferaonart Ofllecr, Comny Offices, Cm
LL55 ISH. Tel <0286) 4121 exr207*.

JOBS DOWN UNDER
Accountancy positions available in Australia *

Banking, Insurance, Mining, Petro-chemical,

Food and Travel.

Tet: Beyerfey Kite 0532 - 681448

tani
k i'

- M.* -.'—-e .
* '

CharteredAccountant
Within tbe liutinne ofChartered Accountants in Englandand

' Wales, some 20 professionally «mbfadftdfof cbe Technical
Dirretorure are involved iq the devek^Mitenrofguidance io all.

brandies of the accountancy profession and the interpretation of
legislation.

In particular the Institute's Technics! Directorate provides staff for

the Auditing Practices Committee, the focal point for the combined
experienceand opinions pfmany of the mew senior auditing

.

specialists.

An exceptional opportunitybw arisen for a recently qualified
. chartered sccouprem to set as dwinuncdiStoUnk with the .

Committee. You will bein (he position ofm&ldnga direct

and. at thesame time; uniquely placed to c the

,
c€24,000+Relocation

scope and conduct of auditing h\ (he future.

In addioon.you willbe mafntainfttg a regMbr series ofeonoets with
key orronisstioramwefiM the specwhat* ip this rapidlychafing
held who are actually making decisions for the ptoreison a*a whole.

Ifyou are fuBy qualified and a graduate aged (26-32) keen to become
involved in die technical and policymaking aspects of die profession,

then this is am excellent opportunity Bo develop your

Successful candidates will have a good range pf technical skills gained
m a progressive practice. ‘

For farther information contactJoliet Coonock on 01-631 2000 or
Witt to her atMkhndPage.Pmaenhip, -

3fr41 PxrkneSauer.

.

London WC2B5LH.

Michad Page Partnership
; .

International Recruitment Consultants
' ' 1 *r ‘f -v '*

London Bristol Windsor StAlhans Lcgthcrhcod BUnungbaqi Nottingham Manchester Lords Gtogpw & Worldwide

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC

untant

_
t J • • ; -fa

Founded in^l078 “dran^
-Vir.tr

ifiire Countryside. The company

Artists
" e

Financial
Controller

Stratford-upon-Avon
c £20,000, Car, Benefits

detailed model* ofsuch items as
Animals and Figures. TKe Company
employs over 90 people and has aturnover
in excess of£2nUIfion at present, with a
tremendous growth rateof50% per
annum. This expansion hasereated dm
need fora Financial GostiraUerto report
direct to the Managing Director.

Responsibilities will include day to day
running oftheCompanyand preparation
of future plans.
You should be aged 30-35 withan
accountancy qualification. Ideallyyou will
beagood allroundaccountantpreparedto
become involved with a high growth
Company Witha view to eventual
promotRm. ft js anexciting opportunity to
join a company in apleasant part of
Warwickshire, with good benefits and a
relocation package Where applicable.

Mate or femate candidates should submit
in confidenceacomprehensive c.v. or
telephone fora Personal History Form to,

C PiifchardL BoggettBowerspic,
13 Frederick Read, Edgbaston, '

.

BJXNBNGBAM. B15 up, 021-455 7575,
quotingRe£BX6Q3Z/FT.

Executive Search andSelection Consultants
msuKBUji,nBn^csaieiucJinfaeuxttw,iJ&uuwMuii/N&aunsws7VE,tenTUsiM,sBSRBDmdwsesoe.

A MEMBEROFBLUEARROWPLC

financial
DIRECTOR

Demanding, Rapid Growth Service industry

SOUTHAMPTON
Qur diene h a dynamo young

company, servicing a specialist sector ofdie

retail industry, nationally. Rapid growth has

been achieved diroqgh the ideptifigffipp ofa

nk^ m?r|ce5 that fhogld pnwre 1 ftiF^her

doubting in size wrdiin 2 to 3 years.

The Financial Director is a key member
of the Board and will play a leading role In

the scrawgie planning and development of

the Company, The ability to establish

effective relationships with the Company's

advisers andv contribute to the

development gf computerised operational

systems inessential.

;
£30,000 tear

Applicants in their earty 30‘s must be
qualified accountant who are now ready ca

take on full responsibility for (he finance

and secretarial fijpetions ofa ntpklty .j
expending wmpvy, Adaptability and

flexibility are essential personal qualities.

Benefitswill include stockoptionsend

a fufly expensed cxxppany car.
’

Applicants of either sex should

telephone for an gppticatian farm or send a

ftll CV. quoting Reft 1 147toM. R. Salter.

Director, HatesA Hindmarsh Associates

Led. Century House,Jewry Street,

Winchester, Han^shire S0236RY.
'

Tet (0962)622531 ' ‘

CONSULTANCY SEARCH '• SELECTION
'

5 ffkteed&iuHi

Divisional
Financial
Controller
c.£25,000 Lancashire
The organisation is a £350m multi-site division of a major British industrial

multinational which offers good long term career prospects. Through technical

innovation, product performance ana reliability the division has become a market

leader ond is recognised asa prime supplierworldwide.
This key role wilt be instrumental in driving forward Ihe financial

performance of the division, with high visibility which includes working at board

level and handling a variety of important external relationships. The responsibilities

include interpreting and reporting on financial resuits, performance and forecasts;

developing the divisional information systems and financial strategy; enhancing

and advancing the substantial head office accounting function; providing support

to optimise product profitability and pricing decisions; and evaluating and

controlling major projects. Successful performance should result in on early

opportunity to undertakebroader management responsibilities.

Candidates must have a sound record of achievement in financial

management with significant experience in the management of change, preferably

gained in large industrial organisations. Well developed commercial awareness

and the professionalism to be of influence ot board level are essential. The

successful applicant will probably be a Chartered Accountant jn the 35-45 age

group. Relocation assistance is available where appropriate. Initial interviews will

beconducted locally.

Please reply in confidencequoting Ref. E 103 to:

Adrian Edged
Mason&NurseAssociates
5a Station Road, Egltam
SurreyTW209LD. Tel: 07847 1 255
Offices in London, Birmingham and Cgham.

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

Hi-Tech

Financial Controllern
HighWycombe, S. Bucks
Our client is an international data communications

companyspecialising in design, manufacturing and
systems organisation. Hie groups success is based on
the quality of its products, experience ofcustomer

requirements and its reputation in the market.

They are now seeking to recruit a high calibre

• qualified accountantwho will play a major part in .

the continued expansion ofone of the operating
companies. The role will involve ensuring the

provision oftimely management information,

financial forecasting, budgetting,

working capital management, corporate

planningand development- He/she will

£27,500 + Car
be expected to play an important role in the

management of the organisation.

The ideal candidate, aged 28-35, will be a qualified

accountant, ACA/ACMA/ACCA, with five years

industrial experience. Well developed

communicative skills, a strong personal presence and
commercial awareness are essential qualities for this

demanding role.

Interested applicants should write enclosing a

comprehensive CV to Stephen DoyleACA at

Michael Page Partnership, Kingsbury House,
6 Sheet Street, Windsor, Berkshire S14 1BG
quoting reference: SV 1063.

.MkhadfbgeBmtnenhip
*** ' '* " Internationa! Recruitment Consultants

f ivoi v"*’ Lcjpdop Batcl.VflBtet StAfceps lawherfiead Bnaigwi Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow ft Worldwide
I ' • - '- ... . • r . II- L /- DT/->A fnembwtfAddison Consultancy GroupPLG

: out iw *

wide
H

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
c £27,000 + CAR
Based in Croydon FX International

Limited is a -recently, formed company in

the computer industry. Rapid sales

growth and expanding sales in United
States have created this position which
requires an aggressive management style

and commitment > to ,
team work and

growth.
* ’

'
•

We, are. .seeking a fully qualified
accountant with 5-10 years experience in

a commercial environment. The
successful candidate will be a key member
of the management team and will take an
active . role in the decision making
process. This individual will assume
responsibility for all facets of financial

management . including general
accounting, treasury and investor

relations. Strong communication skills

and a working knowledge of
computerised accounting systems is

essential.

Candidates should apply in

writing giving full CYston-
’

A Jurkocus, FX International,

jf4 Imperial Way, Croydon Surrey CRO 4RR

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

SALARY UP TO £25,000 PLUS CAR
Required by Mercede^-Bena main agents in

South West London. Candidates should be
aged between 28 and. 38 years with at least

two years commercial experience in a
computerised environment.
Please send your current C.V. to;

G.C. Barker, Director Finance,

Geyfbnls Ltd, 1 Stafford Road— -
.. - _ WallingtoiiySairey.SM69AQ .

LANCASTRIAN
BUmNOSOCtTYI

Assistant General Manager
(Treasury and Finance)

Executive Salary + Car + Benefits Manchester
The Lancastrian is a progressive and fast expanding regional Building Society with

assets exceeding £160 million. To meet these expansion needs, this new senior

management appointment has now become available.

Yotir brief will be to provide financial, administrative and computer support and to

manage a small department. You will develop management information and forecasting

systems, and will strongly influence cost and pricing decisions relating to the future

Strategy of the society.

Treasury management, profit/caah flow projections, statutory account preparation

and the production of monthly management reports will form the basis of this key role.

You will also be required to deputise for the General Manager in negotiating with bankers
and other advisers.

The ideal candidate should have first hand experience in the corporate treasury or
investment areas, preferably within a financial institution. Familiarity with up-to-date

computer systems is essential, as is the ability to enhance existing controls, methods and
procedures. You should have above average communication, management and
interpersonal skills with the desire to innovate within a high pressure environment.
Commercial awareness and critical judgement are, therefore, essential qualities.

Interested candidates should write with foil personal, career and salary details to

the company's advisers quoting ref. 153/BIL:

Walton
Churchill

Walton Churchill Ltd,

Britannic Bouse,
32 High Street, Northwtch,
Cheshire. CW9 5BL. J

Griinley | R Eve
CHARTERED- SURVEYORS

Birmingham CityCentre

COMPANYACCCHJNTANT

c.£20 OOO +bonus,
car& benefits

GrimfyJ R Eve isa majornational charteredsunning partnershipwith

3 largeBirmingham office primarily serving theWest Midlands.

It has a long historyof first dass service to clients and a record of rapid

growth, espeoaWyinreoentyears.

The partnership accountant will manage ail the accounting functions

for the firm's offices in Birmingham, Bristol, Manchesterand Leeds and
will develop and be responsible for introducing new systems as well as

ensuring that they operate efficientlythrough a supporting team
This will be an excellent career move for a qualified accountant with

some experience in indusoyorcommerce, perhaps at No. 2 level, who
is ready to run adepartmerre in atop quality, professional organisation.

Terms and conditions include substantial bonus potential and other

benefts.

Wtff millCV.ortelephoneforan
jppBadwifonnfwnCIKimurw.
Director, StartingSam*« Selection,
130-134 High Street, SoWuH 091 3SX
Trtaphant: ozi-704 4334

$ i A l C H asi LECTION LIMITED



Finance director
NorthWest, c£30,000+car

conraiy They produced h'^vofejrnemanitectiOT^facaitieswWchare atthe

teadkige^rftechn(Aw.TheJr markets are highly omipeffliveandewrewlvi^

with die resdt ihat, Inonlerto remain at the forefront, they need toensure the

business. Your strengths in management accounting and systems wffl need id be

bached by good, afl round accounting akMIs. Yourmotivation must be bottom-fine ted

in developing and achieving ambitious growth strategies. Salary will not be a Smiting

factor In making die right appointment

Resurtis please, including a daytime telephone number*) David Owens, Ref. D.28t

Coopers
&Lybrand
Executive

Selection

Coopers & Lytxand
Executive Selection Limited

St James's House Charlotte Street

Manchester Ml 4DZ

Financial Director

Subsidiary ofApricotComputers pic

• c. £35,000+

• Executive car

• Private Petrol,

BUPA, Share
Options

• Birmingham

The requirement is for a C3MA qualified Individual to influence aQ

aspects of the multi million pound turnover services division

which is dramatic change and rapid

growth.

The role will pose considerable challenge to an existing

Financial ControUa/Director with an electronics company
background and specifically plantlevel experience.Thetask
also demands computer literacy, the abilityto handle stress and
the personal discipline to ensureadherenceto meeting

predetermined objectives.

The successful candidate can expect to be viewed as a senior

member ofthe group finance team and will actively participate

in planned organic and acquisitive growth.

For consideration, pleaseforwarda written application to our

recruitment advisors at the address below quoting ret FT 101.

Confidentiality Guaranteed. « 4

Haprieot

SpecialistAccountancy
Recruiters

AAvMoaof SpadaHat
•cruften latwnwtlMnl Ltd.

11 THE SQUARE. BROAD STREET,
BIRMINGHAM B15 IAS.
TELEPHONE: 021-631 4030

LONDON
0+4860875/4860461

BRISTOL
0272294195

BRussas
010-322-640 7151/71

111111

£25,000
+aat

ADVOrmBtiGCtOUP faHiiMltgores^ of merger between

fwo oU esfafafefwd names have identified key reawfmeHt

tequremenL They need a Raanad Coutrafler whose iaftfd

brief mfl be to burnouse systems group-wide otifoing

networked pxs/lBM system 36. Reporting to boat! levd,

GmMotes wfl be required to adopt o questioning attitude

abouf aB aspects of the company's finance operations irffli a

view to improvmg apd streomlning a dvpratinent which

conenlfy employs tea staff. Canfidote should have qwdffied

in the lost two years, and have knowledge of ftrahd
modeling on pxj and bo able to show demonstrable progress

si a comnterdei or priifc [mdto eerirouMWiL Sucbbp in

developing on BffioBtf professlonol fames hmdion wB be

lewui lied by oppulwdly to prograss to dhcdonhqi hi niedken

tom. Interested amtUaies timidtelephone oa01-629 8863

for farther detads or send a or. to tbe mkkess bekwr.

BOND
ACCOUNTANCY

REOtUflMOT CONSULTANTS

BOND HOUSE, 19-20 WOODSTOCK ST, LONDON W1R 1HF

OT-629 8863

/A

Akierwick
IPeachell
COPARTNERS LTD

DIVISIONAL
BUSINESSANALYST
-RETAIL
Newfy/RecendyQualifiedAccountant

C. London c. £21,000 + Benefits

Based within the retail/Iuxury goods division of
this British £mufti-million leisure company, a newly/
recently qualified accountant will provide financial

input to Key marketing proposals and decisions.
Reporting to the Divisional Director, you will

analyse product positions and distribution networks
within the international market place, monitoring
profitability trends.

Aged 23-27 and qualified ACAfACGA/ACMA, you
should be aiming for either Divisional Controllership
or a Head Office finance role within 2 years.

Please call NICOLA LENDRUM. Ref: 5205.

ALDERW1CK PEACHELL and PARTNERS LTD.,

Financial and Accountancy Recruitment,
125 High Holbom, London WC1V 6QA.
Tel: 01-404 3155.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

For further information

caii 01-246 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Delrdre Venables

ext 4177

Paul Maravlglia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams

ext 3694

I*
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Finance Director b-a-aw

to £25,000 package + car St3IlSt6U
StanstedAiiT^Iimit^isai^dlydcvek^ing
subsidiary ofBAA pic, the world's leading
international airport group which,owns seven of the

UK’s magorakpoitsincfodingHeadnowandGatwwt

This Company has commercial responsibility for the

development ofStansted as London’s third airport,

providingan outstandingopportunity for a him.

calibre accountant to make a significant contribution

at CompanyBoard level towards its continuinggrowth

and success. Tomeet anticipated demand £295
million isbeing spent on anew terminal and facilities.

Witt a key role in planning, developing and
implementing financial policies and systems, die

Finance Director will report to the Managing -

Director, Stansted Airport limited, andwill

be expected to make a major contribution to

aefly developing dieoverall development ofdie business.

’s leading Interested applicants should be qualified, aged 27-35
howns seven of the aiyt fee able to demonstrate a successful track record to
eadarowand Gatwick. dateaswell as possessing excellent interpersonal skills,

wponsibilityforthe In additiem, the ability to showan imaginative

Ws third airport, approach towards sohir^ commercial proWems will be

unity for a high a key factor in die selection process,

lificant contribution Ahighly competitive benefits package is offered

its continuinggrowth including relocation where appropriate, and excellent

k uucunr, i

I be expect*

career prospects as a member of the senior

management team in an expanding business.

For further details of this position contact

John Zafaron 0727 65813 or write to him at

Michael Page Partnership,

Centurion House, 136-142 London
Road, StAlbans, Herts AL1 ISA.

Mkiadiftgefiartaerdiq)
International Reauitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAftwa Leatherbead Bu ininghatn Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Wbridwide

A membercfAdt&m Corvmboncy GroupPL£

Financial Accountant
To £20K + benefits

Here is an opportunity for a newly
qualified ACA or equivalent with good
interpersonal skfils to Join one of

London's leading Stockbrokers in a real

“business’ rote.

Concentrating on theft market making
division you’ll provide day to day
financial control, liaising constantly with

the whole department right from

reconciliations units to risk managers
and senior operations and tracing

executives.

ultimate profitability

Performance analysis, management
information statistics, fundfnj^stock

borrowing requirements, profit/loss

reporting, the implications of new
ventures -a8 come under your brief

and aM will represent a tough challenge.

Communications skifls are paramount
as is a knowledge of mamframe
systems, spread sheets and other

software. Experience in introducing

new accounting systems would be very

useful as would a famSarity with the
workings of tt» Stock Exchange.
To the salary of around £20K wifi be
added benefits that include free private

health insurance, bonus, non-
contributory pension and STL.

Please apply toi the strictest confidence

to T G West, Managing Director,

Associates m Advertising, O&imbia
House, 69 Akfwych, London WC2B
4DX. Please indicate on your
appfcatkxi the names of any
companies to whom your appficatton

should not be forwarded.

/r\a§soaare§
/JTlXl ADVER.TISIN GT^

Finance Director

Birmingham £40,000+Car

A newly created role in an exciting independent

financial services business backed by British Telecom
You will have seen the press reports about Sharclink, the telephone based share dealing

service in which British Telecom has recently announced a major imerest.

Aspartof itscontinuing devdopment,ShareLink is seekingtoappoint a Finance Directorat
Main Board level who will be responsible for both the share dealing service and for other
financial services businesses which the Group will he creating in the future. You will be
responsible to the Chief Executive and will be expected to handle all aspects of the financial

management ofthe business including compliance and the company's own treasuxy activities.

ytk are seeking qualified accountants, probably in their thirties who in addition to technical

competence can demonstrate a high level of business maturity ideally gamed in rapidly
changing and developing environments. It is essential that the individual appointed is able to

makea major contribution at thesnauyc level ofbusiness mamgeanenr, andhas the potential
to broaden into a fuller general management role, including deputising for the Chief
Executive.

key stage in its growth and the rewards and opjxxtamttes for the successful individual wiQ be
considerable.

Applicants of either sex should apply in confidence to Bob Wilson an (0962) 844242
(24-nour service) or write to Johnson wuson& Partners Ltd., Qarendon House,Hyde Street,

Winchester, Hampshire S023 7DX, quoting ref. 810.

JohnstmWilson & Partners
HragmitmaniCnraiiftmrta

Financial Controller
c.£30,000+bonus+car+banking benefits

Borehamwood, Herts.

Highland Leasing, a Mercantile
Company within the Barclays Bank
Group, is the market leader in the agri-

cultural finance industry and operates
both within the UK and Internationally.

The Company specialises in providing

flexible financial packages lor

farmers, agricultural dealers and -

manufacturers.

A vacancy has occurred for the

position of Financial Controller

reporting to the Managing Director.

This person will be responsible for all

financial and credit aspects of this

dynamic business where financial

control plays an important role within

every management process.

Wb therefore seek a practical.

Chartered Accountant, aged 30-45, •

with a track record of managerial^

competence and proven commercial

capabilities. Financial sector

experience and taxation knowledge

are prerequisites; experience of credit

and or leasing would also bea distinct .

advantage.

.
The Company offers excellent

opportunities for career growth and
indeed this vacancy has arisen because -

the present incumbent has been .

prpmoted within the Mercantile Group.
This recruitment isbeing >

undertaken by our parent company
and therefore candidates should apply

in writing with full c.v.and present •

salary to: A D Tame* Resourcing
Manage Mercantile Group Pic,

Elizabethan House, Great Queen
Street, London WC2B 5DB
Telephone: 01-242 1234.

Financial

Control
Wine 'Bade to £22,000+ car

Operating from modem premises in West
London tne Company is one of the UK’s
leading independent Importers and
efistributars of quality wines with an
enviable reputation for service.

Reporting to the finance Director you
wS be entrusted with: ensuring the

accounts department runs smoothly
reviewing and updating computerised
financial reporting systems, presenting

management and statutory information,

maintaining dose working relationships
with other departmental managers, and
deputising for the Finance Director when
necessary

As weB as being a quaGfied Chartered
Accountant you should have manage-
ment abffifcy a desire for respons&imy
good technical skffls and ideally some
knowledge of importing/distribution.

To apply please telephone or write

quoting ret 101 to Shipley Blackburn
Executive Selection, 160 New Bond Street
London W1Y OHR TeL 01-409 137L

ShipleyBlackburn
EXECtmVESELECTION

FINANCE MANAGER £21,000 + Co Car

A go ahaad computer software company ara soaking a young dynamic newly
gual)fledA|valJfM accountant to join their teem. Responsibilities include

monthly management reporta tor Head Office in America and systems
development and controls. Excellent prospects and benefits lor ambitious

Accountant.

Contact Reading Office

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT £20,000 + Co Car

A major blue cNp organIsabon are currently seeking a quaHflad Accountant
(preferably ACA). Reporting to the Divisional Financial Controller you will be
responsible for the management accounting and reporting functions within the
Head Office and International Division. Other involvement wilt include
profitability studies, research and acquisition appraisals.

1 Exceltent proapaota are ottered.

Contact London Office.

AREA FINANCIAL ANALYSIS MANAGER Up to £17,000

sad hi Newport, working tor one of the largest breweries in the UK. this La

a vary exciting and rewarding position with a successful and expanding
company. The job will Involve giving sound financial and professional advice
to trade manageoienL ideally you will be a quanfied accountant with soma
financial analysts experience and have a broad awareness. Prospects tor the
future are excellent coupled with a good salary package.
Contact Bristol Ofltoa.

This International company is looking tor ‘High Filers
-

with ambition. ExcelIsm
career prospects ara oiterad to those with potential. C14400 - Cl0.000 + Car.
Large company benefits & excellent relocation package (Ideally you are a
graduate and turn reached flnaUsVquaUHed stage)

Contact Swindon Office.

LONDON
OunnarfiSeHoun
37 POMaar GedM

READING
31 DnmSM

ACCOUNTANCY
IN EWORK

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Near Oxford £30k + Benefits Inc. Car

An outstanding opportunity for a qualified
accountant aged 27-35 with considerable
commercial ability who will be responsible
for systems development; treasury/credit
management; monitoring of results; special
projects, acquisitions etc.

Good report writing skills are essential as
the successful candidate will be required to
present recommendations to all levels of
management up to PLC board level.

Apply in writing to: Michael Cook, F.CA.,
Cook and Partners,

Manufactory Home, Bell Lane, Hertford,
Herts. SG14 IBP

J
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Unisys and AT&T
form joint venture to

Boor order

book forces
ICI and DuPont to link in De Benedetti strikes

1 1 -W- T m- VJimiimail
develop Unix system ^ art staff

Grumman European car paint deal
BY IAN HAMILTON.FAZEY IN LONDON

a timely chord with

Europe 1992 launch
BY RODERICK ORAM AND LOUISE KEHOE

UNISYS, the world's second larg-

est computer group,
.
yesterday!,

became the first major US com-
puter maker to line up behind
American Telephone & Tele-
graph's efforts to develop a
widely acceptable alternative to
proprietary computer operating
systems offered by International

Business Machines and other
manufacturers.
Unisys said it would help

AT&T farther to develop Its Unix
operating system into, an open
system which could be used by
many computer manufacturers
and users.

Unix offers substantial benefits
to users in terms of operating
speed and ease, simplicity of link-

ing machines made by different

manufacturers and transferring
software between computers.

Unix is “the key standard for

the 1990s," Mr Michael Blumen-
thal, Unisys chairman

,
said. The

company plans to expand its

range of Unix-based computers.

AT&T developed Unix in the
early 1970s and licensed it to a
number of other hardware and
software companies, resulting in.

differing versions. It began- last'

year to try to win support tor-, a
. new unified version. -

. Y-' u
As part of that effort,- it took 20.

per cent of Sun Microsystems, iif.

California maker of Unix-based
high performance work stations.

Motorola, the semiconductor
maker. Xerox, Microsoft, the soft-

ware developer, and a number of
other companies have -joined
AT&T's efforts.

Unisys also said yestcsday it

had bought a licence to design
and make microprocessors based
on Sun’s Scalable Processor
Architecture (Sparc). The design
Hac good price/performance char-

acteristics for future high perfor-

mance Unix-based Unisys com-
puters, Mr Jan LindeloW,
Unisys's senior vice president
corporate'marketing, said..

Unisys sold .some 6500m of
computers based on Unix System
V last year, triple the previous
year's volume. It expects their

sales to grow by more than 35 per
cent this year.

Unisys is just one of several

major computer manufacturers
who plan to use Sun's Sparc
microprocessor designs in future
products, said Mr Scott McNealy,
president of Sun Microsystems.

Canadian banks barred

from retailing insurance
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL .

CANADA'S Federal Government
will not allow the country's char-
tered banks to move into retail

insurance and car ‘leasing
because this would give them too
much power, said Mr Tom
Hockln. Minister of State for
Finance.
The banks won the right to

own insurance subsidiaries when
the Federal Government allowed
them to buy investment dealers

in December 1986, but the right

to sell retail insurance products
through their networks was

strongly opposed by the insur-

ance broking industry and soma
insurance companies..

The banks piaimprf they could
sell basic car and property cov-
erage at lower cost to consumers
mainly because they would have
cut out agents' commission.

Mr Hockin said the car feasiwg

business would also be blocked to
the banks, though the Govern-
ment might consider their get-

ting into data processing ser-

vices.

By Our Financial Staff

^GRUMMAN; the US defence
"ro&aerogpaee'gnxipt is to cut
- Stout 700 jobs doe to lower
levels of aircraft engineering

- and manufacturing work.

Thecompany, most of whose
military aircraft, are supplied
to the US Navy, added that
these cuts, along with natural
wastage -and a reduction In
part-time and temporary work-
ers, would reduce total
employment by about 2,600
jobs during 1986. The.oampany
now employs 33,700.

.
•

Grumman said its Long
Island workforce will lose
about 2^00 jobs, or 10 per cent
of the total; including 600
employees who will be laid off.

The company blamed the
cots on the loss of a recent
multi-billion dollar competi-
tion for the Navy’s Advanced
Tactical Aircraft Programme,
which was won by a team led

by McDonnell.Douglas, it also
cited producttondelays caused
by defence budget cute and
finding uncertainty for its A-6
aircraft.

Amgold lowers

dividend level
' By Jim Jonavln Johannesburg

ANGLO AMERICAN Gold Cor-
poration (Amgold), the gold-
holding am of South Africa's
largest mining boose, has cut
its dividend after an

. drop in the year to February. -

Dividend income declined to

R355.9m ($166.lm) from
R3fl8Jm, prospecting expendi-
ture increased to Ml ***• from
R16u3m and tiae pre-tax profit

was R841Am. against R373An-
Net **n-njnjpt fell to RlS.55 a

Share from RKL97 i*ntt and
the year’s dividend has been
cut to R14J5 from RIB.

IMPERIAL Chemical industries,
the UK-based multinational and
DuPont of the US are linking to
Taimrh an a«anlt nn the £450nJ
(J800m) a year European market
for painting cars.

The "business alliance"
Involves a joint investment of

£50m by-the two companies and
will have its headquarters in
Bonn, based on the Inmont fac-

tory which ICI bought from
BASF in 1986,

West Germany was chosen as
the centre for the new venture
because of the strength of the
country's motor Industry.

. The joint investment includes
an C1Qn> fp^fawlral application
centre where conditions in car
factories can. be replicated
exactly while paints are being
developed. -

Mr Jack Lewis, head of

DuPont’s speciality resins busi-
ness, is to be chief executive,
reporting to a policy committee
chaired by Dr Wily Simson, a
director of Id Paints. Operations
win begin within six months.
The Western European car

paint market is led by PPG of the
US with a 2S per cent share, hotly
pursued by Hoechst and BASF,
both of West Germany, with
about 20 per cent each. However,
the spread is patchy - for agamnia

PPG has about 18 per cent in the
UK and 70 per cent in Italy.

DuPont and ICE share about 10
per cent of the European market
The US company has 30 per cent
of the US car paint market. Id
holds a similar share of the rest
of the world market outside
Europe and the US, as well as 35
per cent in the UK.
The world market - about

600m litres of paint worth $2jo a
year - is divided nearly equally

between the US, Europe, and
other countries, including Japan.

Increasingly, the paints involved
are high technology products
which are costly to develop and
need global markets to give good
returns.

Globalisation of car design and
production is demanding world-

wide consistency of components
and supplies and as a result there
are now only three main suppli-

ers in the US motor industry -
PPG, DuPont and BASF. CIL. an
Id subsidiary, is strong in Can-
ada. The industry expects a simi-

lar trend in Europe.
PPG, which is particularly

strong in electrodeposition. -
where car bodies are dipped in
paint and coated by electrolysis

- has nearly half the US market

Bertelsmann sees rise in profits
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

BERTELSMANN, the West Ger-
man publishing, mimte and print-
ing group; experts net profits for
the financial year to June 30,
1988, to rise to about DM260m
($156m) from DM207m In 198687,
Mr Mark Wdssner, chairman

Turnover should grow by 14
per cent to DMELSbn, to yield
operating profits of DM725m
(DM574mX reflecting a full contri-

bution from its US acquisitions.

"Business is currently going
better than planned, on balance."
This especially applied to the
integration of Doubleday publish-
ing and RCA Records, bought in
December. 1986.

Bertelsmann has already said
it would absorb the purchase, fin-

ancing and depreciation costs of
its US acquisitions as quickly as
possible. This led to the drop in

net profits in the 1986-87 financial
year from DM329m a year earlier,

although this was less steep than
expected.
Mr W&ssner forecast net profits

of around DM370m in 198689 and
DM450m in 1989-90, when turn-
over should approach DM12bn.
This financial year, investments
in current businesses and the
development of its worldwide
book dub interests would total

DMIAm.

Dino De Laurentiis sued over flotation
BY RODERICK ORAM KNEW YORK

CLASS ACTION suits have been
filed fn Los Angeles against Mr
Dino De Laurentiis, producer of
the remake of King Kong and
other blockbuster fihnc, charging
that he and his ftnanrial advisers
misled Investors in the public flo-

tation of his company in 1986.

The suits all^je that the defen-
dants, including P&ine-Webber.

the Wall Street firm which led
the share offering

,
fef|ed to dis-

close material information both
before the offering and during
subsequent open market sales of
the shares.
PaineWebber said it would

have no comment on the suits
until it had a chance to study
them. Mr Richard Greenfield, a

partner with the law firm of
Greenfield and Chimicles.which
is representing the plaintiffs

, said
the suits were brought on behalf
of all people who bought the
stock of De Laurentiis Entertain-
ment Group in the May 1986 flo-

tation of 2m shares at 612. each
and the sale of 665m of junk
bonds.

EUROPE 1992 is the sort of
name for a company that only
a man with Mr Carlo De Bene-
detti's pre-eminent public rela-
tions skills could choose.

It perfectly invokes the
spirit of a Europe without
trade barriers - 1932 being
the key date by which a truly
internal market should be in
place - and particularly in a
country like Belgium It con-
jures up appealing images of
dynamic management and
dear strategic thinking.

Jast as the European Com-
mission’s own ideas for Europe
In 1992 sometimes seem to be
based on wishful thinking,
however, so Mr De Benedetti’s
plans for his new holding com-
pany appear at this stage to be
somewhat vague.
Opinions in Brussels are

divided, but it could just be
that the newly created vehicle
will play more than a
"stand-in" part in continu-
ing saga of the battle for
Sod6te Generate de Belgique.
Europe 1992 was ann-

nounced early last week as a
means for Mr De Benedetti to

accommodate his newly
acquired Belgian' "friends" Mr
Andr£ Leysen, the Flemish
rhatrman of the Unimdal hold-

ing company Gevaert, and Mr
Pierre Scolder, the chairman
of another Belgian holding
group Cobepa.
Gevaert and Cobepa initi-

tally each took a 22JS per cent
stake in Europe 1992 (although
these percentages have since
been modified to take into
account other recruits) with
the balance held by Mr De
Benedetti’s Paris based finan-
cial holding company Cerus.
Europe 1992*s only assets are
15J) per cent of the shares of
La Generate previously held
directly by Cerus.

In this way Mr De Benedetti
is effectively "laying off" the
cost of his stake in Belgium's
most powerful business, an
interest which is widely

assumed'to have been financed
with borrowed money and
which has in part been
acquired at an extremely fancy
price - the current offer

BFr8,000 ($228.5) a share is

estimated by brokers to be
around 2J> times La Generale's
net asset value.

Stockbrokers believe that
Cobepa, Gevaert and Mr De
BenedettTs other "followers"
- including Philips, Nestle,
and Shear-son Lehman - are
probably baying into Europe
1992 at a price based on Mr De
Benedetti’s average purchase
price for La Generate shares
(estimated at BFr4.000 a
share).

Cerus has said it will retain

a 50.01 per cent in Europe 1992
and thus effective control of
the 15.9 per cent parcel of La
Generate shares. Presumably
the "followers" are hoping
that Mr De Benedetti can even-
tually increase his total stake
in the Belgian holding com-
pany beyond 50 per cent and
thus assume the full manage-
ment control which he so
determinedly seeks.

But what if he does not? The
rival Franco-Belgian camp of
shareholders led by Compag-
nie Finandere de Suez and the
insurance company Groupe
AG insists that it speaks for

515 per cent of La Generale's
capital as things stand, that
this would only drop to 50.7

per cent If all warrants were
exercised. It insists that this

would shoot np to 64.5 per cent
if the members of this consor-
tium acquired the authorised
but unissued 12m La Generate
shares "unblocked" last week
by a Brussels court
At the very least a

protracted period of trench
warfare now seems in pros-
pect. For the moment all is

speculation. Even Europe
1992*8 location - let alone its

plans - remain a mystery.

Tim Dickson

THE MITSUI BANK, LIMITED
(KabushiU Kaishs Mitsoi Ginkol

(Incorporated in Japan with limited Ikihility)

U.S.$200,000,000

2%% Convertible Bonds Doe 2003

Issue Price: 100%

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Nomura International Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) Capital Markets Group

Bank of China Banque Indosuez ' Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited Baring Brothers& Co., Limited BNP Capital Markets Limited

Chase Investment Bank Chemsecuriffes Limited Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft -
. County NatWest Limited Credit Agricole

Credit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais Daiwa Europe Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited EBC Amro Bank Limited ' Enslrikla Securities

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited Generate Bank GulfInternational Bank B.S.C.

Hambros Bank Limited Kidder, Peal>^^International Kleinwort Benson Limited

KOKUSA1 Europe Limited LandesbankStuttgart . Leu Securities Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited Mitsui Finance Asia Limited Mitsui Trust Interrational Limited

Samud Montagu& Co. Limited Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited J. P. Morgan Securities Asia Ltd.

Morgan Stanley International NewJapan Securities Europe Limited

The NikkoSecurities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Norindiukin International limited

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding Sanyo international Limited Security Pacific tioare Govett Limited

Soci£t£ Generate SBC! Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

S.G. Warburg Securities Westdeuteche Landesbank Girozentrale

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited Yamatane Securities (Europe) Ltd.

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

Kyokuto Securities Co.. Ltd.

Mito Europe Limited

Okasan International (Europe) Ltd.

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Ltd.

Univenial (U.K.) Limited .

Im
Dai-ichi Europe Limited

Marusan Europe Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

Taiheiyo Europe Limited

Toyo Securities Europe Ltd.

. Wako international (Europe) limited

This anhonaceivcat appear* dsaadntr of record onty.

lot March. 1988

KATOKICHI CO., LTD.
(KabashUdKaishaKatokkhi)

(Incorporated with limited liability under the lawsofJapan)

3,000,000SharesofCommonStock
(par cable ¥50pershare)

Issue Price ¥2,847perShare

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited

KlehucortBenson Limited KOKUSAIEurope Limited

Morgm Stanley International

BanqueParibas CapitalMarketsLhnited GminwrzbankAktiengesellschaft

CreditStdsse FirstBoston Limited Daiwa EuropeLimited

DeutscheBank CapitalMarketslimited Goldman Sadis international Corp.

TheNikko Securities Co., (Europe)Ltd. S.& WarburgSecurities

March, IWW
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

assra
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CHARTERED CREDIT INSTnuTKJN
REGISTERED OFFICE AND HEAD OFFICE (N ROME

via vrrrorao veneto. ng
CAPITAL 1,004.282.500.000 URE FULLY PA© UP
ORDINARY RESERVE FUND 288,000,000,000 URE

PARTICIPATING IN THE
interbank fund for the protection of deposits

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the ExtraortBnary Meeting of the Participants In the Banins

capital, held in Roms on 24th October 1987, moved, inter alia:

— to Increase the capital by bonus issue from 1,004,282,500,000 lire to

1205 ,
139,000,000 lira, aubjet to the transfer to the fixed portion of capital of the nomi-

nal amount of special savings shares allocated to staff members In accordance wffli

art 7 paragraph 3/a ofthe by-laws, by utilization In fullofthe monetary revaluation re-

serve under Law 72/1983 for 88,152^84.000 lire and of the savings shares premium

fund for the remaining amount . _ . . .

This Increase shall be accomplished via the Issue of 20,085,650 new shares (ofwhich

13,500,000 new ordinary shares, 6,585,650 new savings shares and special savings

shares) of 10,000 fire nominal each, dividend accruing 1st November 1987, to be allo-

cated to existing holders of ordinary shares, savings shares and special savings

shares as per the foliowing paragraph, one new ordinary share, of one new savings

share, or one new special savings share for every five similar shares already held.

The new special savings shares to be distributed by bonus issue are non transferable

tor the same period of time as the special savings shares already held;

&nd
- to increase the capital from 1205.139,000.000 Hre to 1227,194.170200 lire via the is-

sue of 12205,517 new ordinary shares of 10,000 Ore nominal each, dividend accruing

from the date of increase, at the price of 38,000 Ure per share, of which 28,000 lira

premium; such shares to be allocated to: tetituto Nazionale delle AssJcurazlonl, tstttuto

Nazkmale della Providenza Sociale, istttuto Nazionale per I'Assicurezione contra gB

InftrrtunI sul Lavoro, Opera Nazionale Combattenti, Cassa dJ Rlsparmio dl Roma,
rocoB di Rlsparmio delle Provincle Lombards, istttuto Federate delle Casse dl Rispar-

mlo delle Venezie,

AGAINST

contribution from the same of the shares representing their participation In the capital/

endowment fund of the Banca Nazionale del Lavoro Special Sections for Industrial

Credit Mortgage Credit Credit to Hotels, Tourism and Sporting Facilities, Motion Pic-

ture Credit tor a global value of said contribution of 483,809,646,000 Hre.

THE CHAIRMAN
Nerio Nesi

Hu
BANCA NAZIONALE DELLAVORO

CHARTERED CREDTT INSTITUTION
REGISTERED OFFICE AND HEAD OFFICE IN ROME

VIA VITTORIO VENETO. 119
CAPITAL 1.004,202.500,000 URE FULLY PAD UP
ORDINARY RESERVE FUND 288,000,000.000 URE

PARTICIPATING IN THE
INTERBANK FUND FOR THE PROTECTION OF DEPOSITS

INCREASE IN CAPITAL FROM 1ft04&2fi00fi00 URE
TO 1227.194,170200 URE

to execution of motions passed by the Extraordinary Meeting of 24 October 1987,
capital is to be increased to 1205,139200,000 Rre by bonus' Issue'drawing on reserves
and to 1,327,194,170,000 via contribution of capital ofthe hoidtogs of ntinorfiy participants in

Special Sections of Banca Nazionafe del Lavoro.

The Increase In capital by bonus issue shaQ be accomplished as follows:
— bythe Issue of 20,085,650 shares, ofwhich 1 3200,000 ordinary shares and 6.585,650

savings shares and special savings shares, of 10.000 lire nominal each, dividend ac-
cruing 1 November 1987, to be allocated via bonus Issue to the holdera of ordinary
shares, savings shares and special savings shares, one new ordinary share or one
newsavings shareor one new special savings share toreveryfive similarsharesheld.
Rights to allotment of bearer savings shares may be exercised from 16 December

1987 until12 February1988 at authorized banks, subsequently onlyatcounters of Banca
Nazionale del Lavoro, on surrender of coupon no. 4.

Allotment ofordinary shares (coupon no. 2) and ofregistered savings sharesandspe-
cial savings shares (coupon no. 4) shall take place exclusively at branches of Banca Na-
zionale del Lavoro.

Rights to bonus shares are not negotiable on the Stock Exchange.

Savings shares shall be issued as bearer stock unless specifically requested other-

wise by the participant and shati be made available to rights holders through the
authorized banks at Monte Titoli S.pJL

Authorized banks:

BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO, BANCO Dl NAPOLI. BANCO Dl SICiUA, BANCO Dl

SARDEGNA, ISTTTUTO BANCARIO S. PAOLO Dl TORINO. MONTE DB PASCH! Dl SIENA.
BANCA COMMERCIALE ITALIANA, CREDfTO ITAUANO, BANCO Dl ROMA. BANCA PO-
POLARE Dl NOVARA, BANCA POPOLARE Dl MILANO. BANCA POPOLARE Dt BERGAMO,
CASSA Dl RISPARMIO DELLE PROV1NC1E LOMBARDE. CASSA Dl RtSPARMK) Dl TO-
RINO, CASSA Dl RISPARMIO Dl ROMA. BANCA NAZIONALE DELL’AGRICOLTURA,
NUOVO BANCO AMBROSIANO, BANCA CATTOUCA DEL VENETO, BANCO Dl SANTO
SPIRTTO, BANCA TIBURTINA. MONTE TJTOLL

BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO
The Chairman
Nerio Nesi

Notice to the Bondholders of

YAMATO TRANSPORT CO., LTD.
(JJS.S40,000,000 3 per cent Convertible Bonds doe 2000

Pwrananl to Cbrnt 5(B) 00 of the lYnst Deed dated 2Sth February, 1985 and
Condition 13 of the Item and Conditions of the Bonds contained therein under which

the captioned Convertible Bonds were issued, you are hereby notified as fglows:

Pursuant to resolution passed at a meeting of tiw Board of Directors of Yuamto
Transport Co.. Lid. (the “Company”) held on 15tb February, 1988, tiw Company
authorized a free distribution of shares of common stock of toe Company to

shareholders of record as of 31st March, 1988 at the rate of 0.13 share per one share

held.

Accordingly, the Convention Price Is adjusted, pursuant to Comfitiou 5(e) (D of the

Tams and Conditions of the Bonds, from Yen 897.1 to Yen 793.9 effective 1st April,

1988 (Japan time).

lfUi March 1988

YAMATO TRANSPORT CO., LTD.
12-10, Ginza 2-dtame, Chao-ha, Tokyo, Japan

Notice to the Wammtholders of

YAMATO TRANSPORT CO., LTD.
U.5.$200,000,000 2 per cent. Notes due 1992

with Warrants to subscribe for Stones of Common Stock of Yunato Transport Co.JLUL

Pursuant to Chose 4(a) of the Instrument and Contfitioa 11 of the Tfenns and
Conditions of the Warrants executed on 13tb May, 1987 by Yamato 1hmspoi1 Co., lnl_

(the “Company”) under which the captioned Notes with Warrants were based, you are

hereby notified as follows:

Pursuant to restdnthm passed at a meeting of the Board of Directors of tee Company
bcM on IStii February, 1988, the Company authorized a free distribution of shares of

common stock of the Company to shareholders of record as of 31st March, 1988 at tee
rate of 0.13 share per one share held.

Accordingly, the Subscription Price b adjusted, pursuant to Chair 3 G) of the

Instrument and Condition 7(a) of the Items and Conditions of tee Warrants, tram Yen
1*538 to Yen 1,361.1 effective 1st April, 1988 (Japan time).

Record first half for Fletcher
BY DAI HAYWARD M WELLINGTON

FLETCHER CHALLENGE, New
Zealand's largest company -
which last week paid more than
NZ$800m (US8536.4m) to take

charge of Petrocorp, the ail and
gas producer - yesterday
reported a record first-half net

profit of NZ$298.6m, a jump of 94

per Qftnt, and Sir Rim Trotter,

Chatman, said the company is on
target to achieve NZS500m for the

ten year to June.
Reflecting the importance of

Fletcher's overseas operations,

almost half the interim earnings

came from international

operations, mainly in North
America. By the end of the cur-

rent year, this share will have
risen to more than 60 per cent
Helping to boost the half-year

result was a one-off NZ$12&3m
gate from the sale of Fletcher's

stake in Goodman fielder Wattle,

the foods giant
Canadian forestry operations

contributed NZ$118.4m of the
total profit, more than Ambled
compared with the same neriod
last year. This offset flatter
results from forest product activi-

ties at home, although Fletcher

was encouraged by a NZS142m
profit atTasman Pulp and Paper,

which last time bad a NZ$202tn

Over the past 12 months, fee
company’s assets hare increased

by 70 per cent to more than
NZ$8.41bn. This excludes the

Petxocarp acquisition which was
acquired alter the balance date.

Operating earnings were
NZ$587.8m compared with
NZ8229.lm. The net outcome
included an extraordinary debit

of NZ$35Lm,.which mainly com-
prised a NZ$25m payment to the

AMP Society of Australia as an
indemnify payment for shares

Fletcher was unable to buy when
the New Zealand Commerce
Commission refused it pamisson
to take over NZ Forest Products,

its main domestic rival.

Fletcher said that portfolio

investments had produced losses

of NZKftLBm as a result of the

drop in share market values. In a
statement made in response to

stock exchange requests, the
company added that the valua-

tion excludes subsidiaries, assod-
ates and its holdings in NZFP.

Merger of Lion and Nathan more likely
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

A BIG merger in tbs New Zea-

land consumer sector, which has
laced serious regulatory hurdles
because of its controversial
terms, appears more likely to go
ahead after a number of key
approvals to the past week.
The New Zealand Stock

Exchange cleared one main
ftfHrtada to the planned unifica-

tion of Lion Corporation, the
country's largest brewer, with
retailer LI). Nathan by waiving
Its usual requirement that all

shareholders be treated equally.
Lion will not have to offer

minority tedders to Nathan the
same price for their shares as it

Is to pay Fay Richwhite, a local
merchant hank, Ear its SS percat
stake. This requirement would
have raised the overall cost of the
deal to some NZSlbn (USS870Em)
Instead of the value of roughly
NZ$750m on the present basis.

Fay Richwhite is receiving
NZ98J20 cash a share while others
are being offered merely one Had
share tor every Nathan share.
Lion shares, although up 15 cents
at the close yesterday on news of
the exchange ruling; were still

only at NZ$5.75 - putting a 60
per cent premium on Fay Rich-
white's terms. Nathan shares
added 10 cents to NZ$5.65.
However, the acquiescence of

the exchange authorities still

depends on a clear majority of
the TgTnainfng fndepgndent gnaw*.
holders in Nathan accepting the
offer. Lion has undertaken not to

declare the bid unconditional
before this is secured.
The meager has been opposed

by Malayan Breweries, which is

speaking for a stake of some 22
per cent held jointly with Fraser
and Neave, an associated Singa-
pore beverage group. Hesnekenof

the Netherlands owns nearly a
third of Malayan Breweries.
The exchange said that after

buying the Fay Richwhite stake.

Lion could have waited three
months by which stage it would
have been dear to make what-
ever general . offer it chose.
Because of this it was granting
conditional approval in any

Mr Robert Wilson, exchange
president, said the terms as they
stood were “clearly in breach of

the spirit and intentions” of the
takeover code and Illustrated the
absence of any effective takeover
law in New Zealand.
The casA highlighted the

“inequality which, could result

from one party, acting completely
within the law as it now stood,

acquiring a significant and stra-

tetpchddtog In a listed company
without a corresponding obliga-

tion to make a general offer for

the remaining shares.”

He said it was essential for

New Zealand to have formal take-

over law rather than its present
code of practice and called on Mr
Geoffrey Palmer, Justice Minis-

ter, to give the highest priority to
reform.

An Investigation by the New
Zealand Securities Commission
cleared Uon, Nathan and Fay
Mehwhite id any impropriety in

share dealings. In an interim
report on the merger proposal
released last week.

On Monday the Commerce
Commission, the country's anti-

trust agency, approved the deal
while the following day Lion
shareholders voted in fevour at

an extraordinary meeting in
Auckland by a margin of nearly
three to one.

Bank Leumi results show sharp improvement
BY ANDREW WHITLEY M TEL AVIV

BANK LEUMI has reported net
profits of 8112m for 1987, the larg-

est ever for an Israeli company.
The inflation-adjusted figure
compares with only $3m for 1966.
The bank was the first of

Israel’s Big Four to report its

annual results. The other three
are expected to show similar
sharp improvements.

Provisions for doubttel ddrts at

Bank Leumi were hoisted by
nearly 30 per cent to Shk288m
(8187m at^to^ymr^d^hange

of 12 months ago that their peak
had been reached.

Total assets registered a small
decline to S25Abn. while nongov-
ernment deposits showed little

change. Contributing to this
apparent stagnation, the bank

Interim earnings drop
at Adelaide Steamship
BY BRUCE JACQUES IN SYDNEY

ADELAIDE STEAMSHIP, Mr
John Spalvins* complex invest-

ment and retailing empire ^a
former Australian shxrn market
high-flier - has suffered a setback
in equity-accounted net profits

for the December half year.

Earnings dipped by nearly 9
per cent to AS68Am (USJ49-9m)
from A875Jm in spite of a rise in

turnover from A$156.9m to
A$204-5m ami a solid profit lift,

on both a conventional and equi-

ty-accounted basis, by David
Jones, the big Sydney-based
retailing group which is one of

the mate group companies.

David Jones lifted pre-tax
profit from Aj452m to A*55am
on sales up from A*54Q-3m to

A8618.9m. On an equity-ac-
counted basis, profits rose from
A$57.4m to A963Llm. The interim

dividend for each company is

being held at 18 cents a share.

The Adsteam group is character
feed by a large number of cross

shareholdings.

But the equity share of both
Adsteam and David Jones in
their associates’ profits fell in the
half year, the former from

Sanyo Electric in the red
BY IAN RODGER M TOKYO

SANYO ELECTRIC, the Japanese
consumer electronics group, suf-

fered its first ever consolidated
net loss, of Y17J53bn ($13&9m), to
the year to last November due to
the impact of the yen's apprecia-
tion and a Y8.4bn pre-tax loss on
investments.
Combined sales of the company

and its seven subsidiaries, includ-

ing three overseas units, totalled

YLlSSbn, up 05 pear cent Over-
seas sales were down 14 per cant

because of the strong value df the
yen and increased competition
from newly industrialised coun-
tries, but were more than offset

by improved domestic demand.
Domestic sales accounted for

53 per cent of the total, exceeding
overseas sales for the first time
in 12 years. Pre-tax profit
dropped 95J per cent to Y60Bm.

|

For the current year, Sanyo i

expects a return to net profit

with Y8bn an sales of YL240bn. i

NOTICE

loth March 1988

YAMATO TRANSPORT CO., LTD.
12-16, Ginza 2-chome, Chuo-ko, Tokyo, Japan

TAKEDA CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES. LTD.

MhXbrmO
U£. $80,000,000

436% Bondsdue 1994
with Wteranta (the

‘’Warrants")

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

theCompany
Ac^ustment to subscription price to be made
as a result of a free distribution erf new shares.

Aa required undarOausadWoflfM INSTRUMENTretaftagfotfn
Warrants dated 25th August, 1987, a node* * hart* given that with

to tha free distribution o( new shares resotvedai the meeting of
‘

Dm Bond of Directors holdon 23rd Ftbnnry.1964 the shsreholdan
appearing on tf» regMor ofsftareriofetas oftfw Companyaa ataoopjn.
on Thurada* 31st March, 1988 (Takyotinw) (tiw noon) ddn) wll tn
atocawd ten (10) new shares toba issuedon 10A Ma* 196ftfor each
hundred (1001 sham*owned, andui moult ofsudtfrw Attribution of
how shares Uiw following adfustmenttoihssufcacriprion price ttwtlba
made purauarttoChum 30) ofAa INSTRUMENT:

ID Ctvrsra subscription pries before adjustment: Yen &2G0.
(2) Subscription price afar adjustment Ym2£63A
(3) Effadhredam oftfwa#jtonant(Tokyo tfmak latApri.1888.

10th March, 1983

safalTwas the decline of the US
dollar, in which more than half

the balance sheet is denoml-

Cnder Mr Za£k Btoo, its new
chief executive, a group shake-up.

has emphasised a swift return to

higher profitability in its core
banking activities.Two years ago
Bank Leumi lost the top spot in

Israeli banking to Bank

Hapoallm.
The sale of property and other

investments, In spite of a loss of

nearly 84m, freed capital for
fipaittrial operations.

On the basis of first-quarter fig-

ures for the sector, Mr Bino fore-

cast a modest decline this year.

An average return on capital

employed of about 10 per cent

appears in prospect

Arab Bank
lifts net

!

profits

by 7.7%
By Rand Khourl to Amman

THE JORDAN-BASED Arab
Bank group, tme of the largest

and most international pri-

vately-owned Arab banks,
achieved a 7.7 per cent

increase to net profits to 882m
for 1987 and a 7 per cent rise

to the balance sheet total to

815.41m.

"We are satisfied to have
maintained our position and

kept our profits stable daring

a difficult period," said Mr
Khalid Shuman, the deputy
fhuhman.

While net interest income

remained virtually unchanged,
income from commissions, for-

eign exchange earnings, and
(mostly Jordanian govern-
ment) securities rose sharply,

lifting total Income to 8247m
from pwm.
The group adopted a more

aggressive marketing pro-
gramme and increased lending
by 29 per cent to S3-51bn.
Deposits cose from glUttm to

812L6bn.

The bank distributed 8244bn
In cash dividends, at its usual

rate of 35 per cent of par share
value (though its shares are
trading on the Amman Stock
Exchange at over 12 times
their par value). Shareholders'
equity at year-end was
8785Jhn, representing a cumu-
lative equity increase of 57.7
per cent in the past five years.

Arab Bank's consistent prof-

itability during the past five

years of turbulence in Middle
Eastern financial markets has
reflected substantial inner
reserves, its cautions approach
to new hflnHng markets and
services, a diversified Interna-
tional network of branches,
affiliates, subsidiaries and sis-

ter institutions, and a high
liquidity ratio, which reached
70 per cent last year.

The group has 73 branches,
offices, and offshore units in

the Arab world, Europe, the
CS and the Far East

This announcement appears aa a matter of recordonfc

A$372m to A|809m and the lat-

ter from A$25.1m to A822.8ai- :

This reflects lower results from
;

Petersville-Sleigh, although
National Consolidated reported a
6 per cent rise in tamings.
The Australian stock market

has difficulty in understanding
Mr Spalvins’ group and has been,

waiting for him to make rational-

isation moves for some time. The'
share crash and the latest roundj
of lacklustre results from the
group may hasten this process.

Yesterday's results also
excluded the large stock market
losses, mostly unrealised,
reported by both companies last

month. Mr Spalvins told stock
exchanges did David Jones had
lost A8345m and Adsteam
A824lm in the value of their
share portfolios between the
crash and last December. This
reflected cross shareholdings and
the 14 per cent held by Adsteam
in National Australia Bank.
Adsteam's latest result was

struck after tax of AS12 -2m
against ASl6.9m previously,
depredation of AS2.4m compared
with A$2,6m, and Interest of
A828.4m against AJ33-9m.

BOOKER

£150,000,000
Commercial Paper Programme
with U.S. DollarOption

Chase Investment Bank

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

SBC! Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

&& Vferburg & Co. Ltd.

leaning and PayingAgents

"The Chase Manhattan Bank, MA.

Chase Investment Bank

March, 1988

COUNTY DURHAM
The Financial Times proposes ta publish a Survey on the above on

Tto^CfaariodlniiattfahLll.

By: The Sutxkoido Bank, Limited,

Principal tejragand

W

ojmH Agent.

Tuesday 29th March 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

HUGH G WJSTMACOTT
on 0532 454969

FAX: 0532 423516

or write toimn at;

Permanent House, The Headrow
Leeds LSI SDF
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INTL. COMPANIES AND FINANCE
SMa Webb analyses the Slbn takeover offer for Swedish Match

Stora eyes a bargain package
THE DECISION by tea.- Swe-
den’s leading forestry products
group, to bid SKriL9bn <$lbn) for
Swedish Match, the world's lead-
ing producer of matches, marks
Stora's desire to drift away from
dependency on pulp and paper
towards a more stable product
irrnr

It is move which several Swed-
ish forestry companies tndnflfag
SCA, the second largest forestry
group, have resorted to In the
past, couple of yearn. Most have
reaped the benefits of strong
increases in palp prices daring
1987 when they staged a dramatic
increase, from *550 per ton at the
beginning ofthe year to 9680 per
ton.
However, dependency on such

a volatile cyclical productus pulp
entails huge risks, and can result
in large swings in group profits
which is why Swedish -forestry

companies have .been, actively
acquiring companies m-the pack-
aging and consumer products
business areas - so that they
can achieve a measure of earn-
ings when the pulp price foils'

M4 PROPERTY

The Financial limes proposes
to publish this survey on:

8th April 1968

For fall editorial synopsis and
advertisement Hmih

,

pi—»»
connet:

Jonathan WbHs
on 61-248 8006 ext 4196

or write to him ac

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY
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The Tokai Bank, Limited

US$50,000,000
Catoble Negotiable Ftoatlno Rate

London Dollar Certificates of Depart

issued on 29th Apri, 1965
Maturity Date 28th Apri. 1969

Cafabte In Apri, 196$
Maturity Date 28thApri. 1969

Catabte In Apri, 19<S

Notice is hereby men M
accordance until abuse 5 of the
Certificates at Oepostt (Ae
-Cmrificatos") that pursuant to

Clause 3 of the Certfflcatee. TrieClause 3 of the Certfflcatee. The
Tc*ai Bank, Limited wffl repay ai
cxitstancSng Certificates on 2Mi
Apri. 1988 (the Interest Payment
Daial. at thea- principal amount.

Payment ol the principri amount,

together with accrued Merest to the

Interest Payment Dale. be made
on the Interest Payment Date
aganat preaBntaaon and surrender

ofthe Certificates at the London
Branch a( The Tokai Bank. Limited.

P. & O. Budding, 122/138 leadartinB

Street, London. EC3V4RD.
interest wfl cease to accrue on the
Certificates on the Merest Payment
Daie.

Barit of America
International Limited

• Agent Bark

k YXn Match, 196S

gtioug; had not-silready male a
bid for PLM, the.packaging com-
panyr Stora mlgbt have chosen to
buy PLM instead as it had
already shown an interest in the
company.
Tf store, didn’t buy Swedish

Match, it would have to go into
: packaging;' ftselT said Mr Claes
Dablbaedk, mrroflpmg rtfriytrir of
Investor, one. of the Wallenberg
investment companies with a
stake in Swedish Match and
.Store.
' Mr Dahfoariik pointed out th%t
while pulp prices remain firm,
the chief concern' is tfiat prices

StOK1 1887 ’..

$

Sates SKr20.48bn ,g
Pre-tax Profit SKr2.5bn

Other13%

Store sees several advantages
in the acquisition of Swedish
Match. Back in 1984, Store
acquired Billerud, a domestic
rival which makes packaging
paper, for SKi3.6bn. Swedish
Match has a division called Aker-
lund + Bansing, which designs,
manufactures, and markets pack:
aging and packaging systems.
Akerlnnd + Hanging- contrib-

uted SKrl.75bn in sales and
SErUOm in operating profit last
year.

Mr Bo Berggren. Store’s chief
executive, believes that Akerhmd
+ Ranging has great potential for
expansion, and Store can

"

benefit from providing it with the
packaging material in future.

Store has long seen the packag-
ing sector as an ideal area far
expansion, and if Industrlvaer-
den, the Swedish Investment

Sales 1987

Paper.31%

raCKasmga
Board24% .

Pdp 15%

Foresfiy& Timber
Production 12%

-

Power5%

a Mr Hans Larsson, managing
or tfirecfor.nf Swedish Match, how-
bo evffl-. 'pointod out “The synergies

id are bigger for Store than for us."

ie Mr Larsson said that Swedish
Match’s subsidiary called Alby,

h which makes bleaching chemi-
70

' cals
,
including sodium chlorate

« for the pulp industry, could bene-
rtfitfoom the deaL

g : -Store te a large/consumer of
a such chemicals and. is already
d toytOvedin a project with Swed-
... -ijih^tdi to tbr'fo developfoyj.

£ nieeL the
s 'tough'iegulaabira' set by the'

Stiredishw
“

Match Sries SKrtS-Sbo
i

- ' Pre-tax nuft SKr626ro

0*wr7%
Doors 7% .

...

KHchan ;

RanftoreTO%,-:

. PtedwOing 11%

‘ — wr*n«
AwOvMfl Jw*

could start to foil fay 1990' as hew
capacity comes into use.

.

A second advantage ip Store's
view is that Store produces fhn-
ber and Swedish Butch

. is Swe-
den’s largest user of timber - for
matdies, dtxns; flooring andwln?'
dOWB.

Stora already supplies Swedish
Match with pulp for the con-
sumer products. “As a result of
this ded, wb hope to be the main
supplier to Swedish Match" said
Mr Bo Berggren. -

Consumer
'

Products 30%

Swedish government on pollution
'control- Lastyear.AIby increased
Its profits to SKrTfin on of
SEr42fon arid Is one' area where
fnture expansion is expected.

Swfefflsh Matdi is controlled- by
iHgVaiiaibeig^westo^
panics. Investor and Providentifl,

which together have 89 per cent
of the votes and 22 per cent of the
share capital. . . .

Store, which is Sweden’s nldiwt
mmpmy and ,which tiria year cel-

ebrates its 700th anniversary, Is

also in the Wallenberg sphere
with the Wallenberg interests

amounting to 26 per emit of share
capital-aod votes.

At the mommi*!, it jg cash-rich,

with Cash reserves of SKrSbn to

SKrfibn. According to figures

released yesterday, it made prof-

its. after financial items, of
SKiZfibn on sales of SKr20.48bn
in. 1987. The SS per cent increase
in profits has been helped by
pulp price increases as well as
packaging and cardboard produc-
tioa. ;.v

' '

la to Store's interests to
invest in baiter industries which
are less capital-intensive now"
raid Mr Hans Larsson, chief exec-
utive of Swedish Match.
However, the deal has

attracted critidsm from analysts
who believe that Store's bid at
SEz&9tm is for too low. Swedish
Hatch is forecasting profits of
SHx840m for 1988, compared with
SKrf28m in 1987, and predicts
further Increases in 1989.

. "It appears that Store is get-
ting Swedish Match very cheap"
said Hr Brian Knox, head of
Scandinavian equity research at
KMnwort Grieveson.

It is believed that there was
also considerable disgreement
between the - two boards over
what price should be offered.
However, overseas investors may
not look kindly .on the way that
the Wallenberg position in-Swed-
ish Match has enabled Store to
pick up such a bargain.

- Though. Swedish Match has
faced financial difficulties in
recent years, it hpwi
turned round and started to pur-
sue a vigorous acquisition strat-

egyahroaid-.-—. .

Mr Larsson said that Swedish
Match would continue to
"Obviously we could go to the
market if we needed money
before, but now with such a very
rich parent, it will be easier to
make acquisition*” he said.

NOTICE TO
WARRAN1HOLDERSQF ; .

AICHITOYOTA ... . .. .

MOTORCO, LIMITED
USS 20,000,080 3% PER CENT.
GUARANTEED BONDS DUE
1991 WITH WARRANTS.

.

NOTICEOFADJUSTMENT
'

OF SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Pursuant to Clause 4(A) add (B) of

the Instnimenl dated 17th

December. 1986. you ate heteby
norified about a free distribution of
shares ofAids Toyota Motor Gx,
Ltd. at a rate of 0.U5 dime for cadi
ooe shaie wffl be made to the

shareholders of record asOf31st
March. 1988. Asaresult ofsuch r

distribmioa die exaciseprioeat •.

whtefa shares ate issuable upon
exercise of said warrants win be
adpioedpmuam to ccridhtoa 7of
the Terms and Cnarfiiioas of the

Warrants frCTO I293LS0 Japanese .

Yenper share ofcommon sfodt to
123L90 Japanese Yen' per share of
common stock,effective 1st April,

1988.

The Tokai Bank: Limited- -

London Branch,

Principal Paying Agptt I

10th March. 1988

Creditanstalt expects to

s^oW strong earnings rise
BY 4UOY DEMPSEY M VIENNA

CREDITANSTALT, ' Austria’s
largest bank expects to report
significantly higher profits for
1968 following a flat performance
during past year.

The hank, winch is to hold its

dividend for 1987 at 12 per e«m±
j

said yesterday that partial oper-
ating results had bum hr 11 per

1

cent to 8chl.59bn (S136m) but
that unfits altar tax were L5 par

[

at Sehggam .
1

Guido Schmidt Chian,’ !

chairman; said the bank lual
i

been "only marginally affected" -

by lastyem^s stock muket crash. :

Hie said that that 1988 would see .
;

a strong upturn in profits.

. He said Creditanstalt, in which :

the Austrian state has a 80 per ;

cent 'shareholding, does not, in <

tin short term; intend to.increase 1

its’ capital; which stands at
Sch3.1bn.

- ^

'

Partial operating results last
year declined largely because ofa
narrowing of inargma in interna-
tional business, lower income
from currency operations and
continuing increases in operating
expenses.

'

Mr Schmidt Chiari mM HwHIa
capital rose by LL7 per cent to
s«jn4^fim- -improiring tbs Itahk*

caqDtaliiatio ton8£0 pereentifftS
poocenttfgheratham to-I986^1he
Dsftdrwasrous'whfiou toe:way to
meeting the '4 per cent target
which Austrian, hanks have to
attain by i99L . v- .

The ' balance sheet total
increased by 4.8 per cent to
Sch388Jbn to 1987 while savings
deposits and deposits from non-
banks bothincr^sed5^ per cent

Asea profits expand 22%

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. 4(150,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 1994

In accordance with the
provisions of the Notes, notice

. fe hereby given that for the

Interest period

10th March, 1988 to
lOtb June. J968

the Notes will cany an Interest

Rale.of 6VJ’WX> per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date 10th

lime, I98S will amount io

USS 177-29 per USS 10.000 Note,

Agent Bank?
Morgan Guaranty Trust
CfocnpainLOfNew Yorit. La'.;

ASEA, THE Swedish electrical
engineering group winch merged
with Brown Boveri of Switzer-
land to January, said that group
operating earnings increased by
22 per cent to SKiS.48bn ($5B8Anj
ip 1987, helped by the sharp
improvement at its power trans-
mission and power distribution
divisions. >

Group amring?, financial
humme and expenses, rose hy 12

^cent to SEr2.mn. Order
loHrtfis increased by 18 per cent

to SEr5&17bn, boosted by several
large contracts for high voltage
direct current pntfects to North
America and the Nordic region,'
as well as a SKrL3bn order for a
power plant in the Stockholm
area.

The acquisitions of Efektrisk
Bureau to Norway and Stroem-
hergr fa Finland also todped to

^kzolmpi Sara
Lee DMBE plant,

AEZO, THE Dutch chemical
group, has repurchased part of a
consumer products gfbup it and
Shell Petroleum NV sold, for
FLL25bn ($664.9m) to Sara Lee
Carp of the US last year, writes

Our financial Staff.

St iscqtoteda dimetbytether
(DME) manufacturing unit, Akzo
said the use of DME to make
aerosols was expected to increase

because it was leas harmful to

the environment. .

'

^Akto^jJaife' io bidld a • 25,000^

tonneDME plant to Rotterdam! •

increase order- bookings, the
group said.

The power transmission divi-

sion showed operating earnings
Of SKr514m last year, compared
wito a loss oC SKr75m in 1986,

while the division's invoiced
sales rose from SErS.167bn to

SKr&99bnl •
'•••*

' For the power distribution divi-

sion, operating ; earnings
increased from SKr274m to
SKr469m, while invoiced sales

rose -<rom - SKr3.84bn to
SEi498bn. .

'

Operating «- earnings for the
power plants division; dropped
from SEr840m to SEr650m while
invoiced sales tumbled from
SKr6-54bn to SKr2.78bn. The foil

is attributalfle- to the fact that

Asea delivered a large nuclear
power plant In ' 1986 which
boosted that year's figures.

President of
Aeritalia dies
MB RENATO Bontfado, presi-
dent of AerfrtaWa, thi» ThiHan
aerospace group, died yester-
dayat the age of 64, writes
John Wyles to Rome.
Since 1974 as managing

directorand 1979 as ^resMeoC
he guided his company
through a period of growth
involving several large inter-
national joint ventures.
Bora to Naples to July 1923,

hie entered the public sector to

r 1957 when he was recruited to

;

ENIhy its legendary president,

Mr Rnrim Matte}
,

MULTIBANCO COMERMEX, SJL

Hoatiog Rato Sobordimztod Notes doe 1992

bi accordance wBh Ihe provtaions of the Notes ond tfie Agent -Bank

Agroemont between MuMbanco Comennax, SA and GSbark. NA,
dated March 2, 1982, notice is htftoy ghen IhoV ihe Rate of Worest ;

has been fixed at 7.25% pa. and that the mtareat payabte.bo'fee

relevant Inteieit Payment Date, September 1 2, 1 988 against Coupon
Na 1 3 wS bo U5l$1 87^9.

March TO! 1988, London

By. CMbcmk MA, (CSSi Dept). Agent Bank CITIBAMO

THE KINGDOM OFDENMARK

Yfin 10,000,000,000
Yield Curve Notes Due 1991

In accordance with the provisions Of Ihe Note*, notice is hereby
given that for the period .from Wft

1

Marqh>-TO88. to. 12th

September; 1388, the Rate of fcqemt wiO be 394333% with a

Coupon Amoum of Vtei39A33 per Yem 1,OCKtoOO Note. The next

huerest paymentdstt being 12thSeptember, 1388.

CfBUDCALBAMC

AgentBank . .

AngloAmerican Gold investment Companylimited
(ktcorponMed In <6e tefiubiL o/SouOi fjrica )

Regstraflon Na 05 09084 06

AmCoud
Results Ibr the yearand final dividend

(subject to final audit)

no statement Consolidated balance sheetConsofidrtted income statement
Hew

fR million') 2902^8

"fear

ended
28.0297

Investment income
Interest earned less administradon

355.9 3832

expenses 7.1 &7

363.0 3895
Cost of prospecting 21J2 1 6.6

Net mcotne before tantiaii 341.8 373.3

Taxation 0^ a?

Nat mcotne after taxation 34L3 3726
Dividends 312-5 351.2

Retained eanringe 21.4

Eananga per sfaara— coils 1555 1697

Dividends per ihm-- cents

— Interim 700 700

—Final 725 900

Share capital

Non-distributable r

Retained earnings

Net current assets

At At

2&0Z87

22.0 220
32.1 321

330.7 3022

384^ 356-3 il

346.5 327.1

127 82

1865 226.8
161-3 205.8

384.8 356.3

The market and director^ values

of investments are:

Listed— market value 4 884.2 7 657-2
Unlisted— directors? valuation

Loans
214.5
163

213.0

30.4

5 115.0 7900.6

Number of shares in issue (000) 21952
Net asset value (after providing

The annual report wffl be posted on or about March 29 1988. for dividend)- cents per share 23475

Dividend

On Wednesday March 9 1988, the directors of the company declared final dividend No. 80 as follows:

Amount (South African currency) 725 cents per share

Last day to register for dividend (and for changes of address or dividend instructions) Friday March 25

Registers dosed from Saturday March 26
to(indushe) Saturday April 9

Ex-dividend on stock exchanges
London
Johannesburg

Monday March 21

Monday March 28

Currencyconversion date for sterling payments to shareholders paid from London Monday March 28

Dividend warrants posted Thursday April 21

feyment date ofdividend Friday April 22

Rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax 14B497 percent

The full concfitions relating to the dividend maybe inspected at the Johannesburgand London offices ofthecompanyand its

transfer secretaries.

- Byorderof the board

AngioAmerican Corporation ofSouth Africa limited
Secretaries

per:TSu Johnson, Divisional Secretary

4-.-. i- sn-’j-.-.i' . .if . 4
.,r, . „ 1 . -j;:. -.Ui -i, ; •- . .

Head Office:

44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001

London Office:

40Hofbom Viaduct

. . London. EC1P1AJ
j

JohaimegBiHg -

March 10 1988 GQS]@

March IQ. I9KX This announcement uppcan.asa matterof record only.

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz inter nationals,a.

Luxembourg

DM 100,000,000

5% Bonds of 1988/1993 •

Issue Price: 100^% • Interest 5% p.a., payable in arrears annually on March 10 * Final

Maturity: March .10, 1993 Denomination: DM 5,000 and DM 10,000 - Negative Pledge
Application will be made for the Listing on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz

Notice to hereby glwn ttai for the pariod
from January 14, 1968 to April 14, 1968
Ihe Note Mi (Maryan Interaet fWe of
7W«% per annum. The imaraat peyatte
on the ntorant bteast paymanl date
AfM 14, 1068«tf tenounttotfS. <18000 i

Wijcijsaf Amout of

^Tssngg?
jwuaryK, 1988

’

Guarantexlcinaufaorcgnated
basis by Ltora BankPLC

‘

R>r the throe months Hatch 10. 1988
to June 10, iBSBtfw Noteswa hearan
Interest Rato of 7mbperannum and

March IQ. 1988

DOMUSMORTGAGEFINANCEN0 1 pic

£100,000,000
MortgageBacked Floating Rate Notes

due2014
In accordance with the conditions of the Notes, notice ts hereby flwen,
that for the three month period 4th Match, 1988 to 6th June, 1883 the
Notes will canya rateof interest of9.6 percent perannum with acoupon
amountof£247223

CkrmcalBaik
Agent Bank

£100,000^00
Floating Race Noces

= 1996 s
3E bi JcmnkiHX with ihe provisions of n
5 ihe Nccs, nodoe is bndqr gmn dur g
^ (he rtfcoTsumac Er (he three 5
S months period 9th March, 1988 ™
S toWiIunc, l988hasbemfi9B3d 9
| percent per jonotn. 3

Coupon No. 14 win therefore be
||S fxjMa ar £1 . 14A56 per coupon g

I

firm 9th June, 1988. g
ffmifl 1Im*<(ji fc fViL TJmitwl b

Agere Baric 1

mM 'Wfeddynetattet

value

LMeragedCapUifolcfngB M.V.

on 7th March was US 256J7

Listed on the Amsterdam

Stock Exchange

Information:

Ffcnon. H«lJrinc& RcraonNV.
Herenorxht 2U. 1016BS AmumLun.
Tek+31-20-2lllS8.

DP Mfteeldy net asset

Energy value on
Resources 4th March was

US 33.86

48 . Listed on the

Amsterdam
Stock Exchange

Information:

Ptenort, Hddring& Pknon NV.
Henanradw 214.

ID16BS Ammdam.
Id. +31 -20- 211188.

r 1 Weekly net asset

l J value as at 7th Man*
was us 168.52

Tokyo Pacific Hobfings
(Seaboard)

Listed on the Amsterdam
Stock Exchange

infonnahon:

Ptroon. Hcldnnc& Pimon NV.
Hnrnpachr 214. 106 BS Ammnkrn.
Td.+ 31 -20-211 188-

r
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

time on
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BAMKMQ EDITOR

THE NEED to wiafco substantial
provisions against doubtful Third
World inww* ha« itmM the prof-
its of the world’s largest hanks.
But it has proved to be nearly
fatal to a select breed of London-
based consortium banks which
specialise in lending to Latin
America.

There are four of these-banks:
RirmJjatmamerican Bank (Eula-

bank), Libra Bank, European
Brazilian Bank (Eurobraz) and
International Mexican. Bank
(Intermex). All ar&beavily
exposed to countries, lit flmtoraal
difficulty and

1

alt-’would have
been forced into' liquidation by
now were it not they have; .stomp-up
strong parents which are able,
and willing to ball them out v .

The batiks were all formed by
consortia' of banks from.' Latin
America, Europe and the Far

.

East as vehicles fro* specialised

lending in the 1970s. Parents
include such banks as Chase
Manhattan, NatWest. Banco do
Brasil, ftan/ymww and Mitsubishi

Bank. Some- banks,-, Hkje Bank -of
America.- Deutsche*' bankl Union
Rank of Switzerland grid Dal-IcM

Kangyo have slakes in-more than
one consortium hank.

Because df their wntgue charac-

.

ter, the consortium hunks were
excused from the Bank of
England's normal requirement
for a well-diversified kwn portfo-

lio as a protection against loss.

Eurobraz, for example, has most
of Us £782m ($L44bn) of loans out
to a single country. Brazil, which
was fine during the boom days.
But with capital of only £lD0m It

cannot now afSord to make the
provisions needed to meet the
“matrix" down by the
of England amounting to several
hundred miriinn pounds.

The Bank has recognised the
plight of them banks hy- letting

them explore special funding

for more capital, arrange some Interna*; whose year end is not
special binding through deposits, .until 'March fll, is hnlrtfag a hoard
or take more drastic action like meeting this Sunday to decide
sejfllng off loans.

;

..
.

what comae of action It should

Eventually, Rnfahawk derided ^ce'

to ask its 22 shareholders for . According to' Mr Peter Bel-

$2S0m in speriaT deposits, to he motifr., managing director of
paid in proportion to their share- ' Llbra. a deposit is amore flexible

holdings- These would be apphed solution totoe consortium banks’

as provisums amL could not be probtemstban askingtheirahare-

withdrawn without the .prior' -tinders for additional capital

approval of itd auditors,. Beat Tfregdeposff can be pafdjack in

Marwick MeLinfock, and-'toe^wbole er^fa part as and when
Tbwif ntTZnfphntL -' ieed£--dec3tae and he

ironic
>&» reserves.

is/tosa mare tax

loans- But 'sOl of efflqUmfcit: saves stamp duty. for

/v +ho u-iwniiB : .HSinjJt, Bp?r6s the harks
fhmJ having to pass provisions

>actes*titeir accounts, registering
tage- losses whose tax. benefits
might.:- hot - necessarily be
re^d^.^a^^to date.

.

Thedepeeifors^lso earn inter-

their money, whereas they
gSt'nototog ftoma capital
m "iebaosa-aane of these^ Mw-n^w dividends. On

Eulabank's Latin .American..-;

shareholders: effectively -had to*

ions -for .1

own
them agreed to the
which was signed and
month, and raised- the.

level to28per.cMiC'

“The consortium
j

raises questions

?

about their :

longer-term fnture+v

What are they, if

not warehouses for

bad loans?” _

£ ’tjm-other han/t-lfce «hni*ahn1<tor

banks will have to treat their

A-. deposit as a foan to Latin Amer-
'*

lea. and therefore make a provi-

-.r dqn against itas welL

»•> Mr Robin Monro^Davies of

. IBCA, the bank rating agency,
- - Says hisrfioarviews thearrange-
; mentaa acceptable: because it

amounts.to;permanent capttaL
— -

.

i — " *"««<<''• “With.tba .'nncsgtainttsa in Third
^

. World d^rt, this is also a flexible

Libra Bank, with loans hf-

iw Bays.

£).22hn, came upwito.a sfe^^-:^0¥?stflrti» Bank of England
mIwm hnt

,
ptAjaiiw stresses

-

that Ihe deposits are

to possible loss was larger;' the only a temporary,answer because

special deposit gmnnnt^ to it views as true, proviaons only

$450m. This brought its provi- those which have passed across a
sions up to 28 perceit, Hk8 Enla- bank’s profit and loss account

hank. The exercise was. partial-' which-^posits do not. So ftirtherj

larly onerous' .for Chase worts wm he needed,

LUCUI «?»»<; ’tte.consarthim.banks’ predica-

arrangements to tide them over Si?* “deposit raises questions about
until mnw pHrmanawt over siuum.

. .. their longer-term future. What
can be put in place. . Th« wtW twn hwnVc hmn» yet are they, if not warehouses for

Eulabank, whose year end is to report but are behaved to he bad ^ diversified

September 30, was the first to get considering similar schemes/ Itootoe Third World loantrading

to grips with the problem. It had Eurobraz, whose financial year business and earned enough fees

loans of over £600m but capital of* ends an December 31, has been Ms* Y“r to
.
cover its costs. Hie

only £72m. According to Mr discussing proposals with the other banks are alsq^seekiiig out

George Gunson,'the chief execu- regulators of its aharehoMershut things to do. But wtth ^l

tive, there were a number off does not expect to make any their eggs In ;one oasaet, tne

chni«»jg go to the shareholders announcement for several weeks, options,am limited.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
Listed are the lalst International bonds for wtikA ttertils an adequate s*c6«larymartet_- -

. .

Closing prices oo March 9
USDNXAR-
srununs
Abber taUwarf 7h 92..—

—

All Nippon Air9% 97
American Brands 92
A/S EksportfiMNi7H 93, 100
AftEtepWtfluiK7*9£.

*tt Oder A, Ht VMd .

200 9fik 96%. 0-0% &62
100 «e% ;

99-0% -1% 9iS7'
150 99%.99%-*0%H>% A9» r

TEN STRAIGHTS
Brigtom 5% 92

95V-ri)l ’8.60

uHtt.10% 89
B99Rw9%ra.._.

150bw» ;961i tO%^;

N Offer *» week YkM
JL; mifl2%mz%-o%-o% «as

•• 45 .97% 97% -0% -0% 505
. . .

.40 . 97% .97%.-flV-0% 5.06
0t Franc*5%9*— 20,100% . 10Z 0-0%. A.98

Brlthh Telecnm7%

Canada 9 96.
Canadian Pac 10^93
C.C.C.E7%9U..,
CN.CA7%91
Coca-Cob Ert.8% 90
CndH. Ljomuts 9 91
CradR National 7% 92
Credit National7% 91.- -
Denmark 7% 92
DewiBik8%91.-
E E.C791
E.E.C.7%93. - —
E.E.C8I* 96
ELI.B.7%93.
EJ.B.9%97
Fbilapd 7% 97.
Finland 7% 93.
Flnn.EraU.8%92.
Font Motor Cred 111
Gen Elec Credit 10% I

G.MA.C.SS9..
GMA.C.8%89..

200

250
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Barclays

increases

sterling

issue to

£250m
ByCI*r*PMi«on .

THE RAPID increase in toe size

ofa new issue for Barclays Bank,
by £S0m to £250m, underlined
continued support for the ster-

ling sector of the Eurobond oar-

AIBD wins UK legal exemptions
BY STEPHEN HOLER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

E
about 'A'

at the longer

bonds closed
point Waher
with dealers

seeing good Continental itomand
.

especially for bonds issued by
better quality corporate borrow-
ers.

The market was underpinned
by the strength of sterling and
bad ahaken off hdtfal disappoint-

ment 'suffered on Tuesday afar
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Brit-

ish Prime Minister, ruled out an
early cut in interest rates. This
was now being viewed as bullish,

since it the Govern-
ment's iwmmltwumt to fighting
Inflation -

Barclays' bond, launched
through'a Jersey'subshUazy. was
well received, especially because
it was a large issue, promising
liquidity. In contrast to the

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

recent crop of subordinated
issues tor bank borrowers in
Burosterhng, .it rant" as senior

debt

:

The five-year 9i4 per cent
b<md, priced at 100%, provided an
initial 85 basis point yield mar
over gilts. This widened out
about 5 b««iA points after the deal
was increase^ rtmngh -the bond'

still traded within its1% per cent
fees, at about, Less L80 bid. The
issue was led by Barclays de
Zoete Wedd.

Pirelli, tiie Italian tyre com
pany - arare issuer in the Euro-
bond market - took advantage
off- rapidly growing demand .for

Ecu bonds with an . Ecu80m
three-year deaL Bankers’ Trust
TrtmwtimMT

, the lead-manager.
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said the investment community
had an improving view off PireDi.

which is attempting to taka over
firestone, the US tyre company.

Hie 7% per cent issue for
PirplH''ftottnrial Services, priced
id 101K, was bid xt less L30 com-
pared wito 1% pm: cent fees.

T3ie Ecu sector, off the market
has been attracting investors'
attention recently.as the D-Mark

agtomadaBafawt toe .dcd*

aaltoe-
MtWeen £cix''am D-Mitok bootf
ylelds:has widened in the Bars
favour.

Demand however seems to be
focused,on shorter-dated bonds
for .corporate borrowers. An
ei^it-yearissue for the European
Investment Bank, launched on
Tuesday, was quoted at prices

outside its fees yesterday.

Credit Suisse First Boston. led
an- A|50m four-year deal for
(tooresitrale, toe Austrian bank.
This lay, per cent band, priced at
101%, also traded within its 1%
per cent fees at less 1% bid.

Pilvatbmiken announced a 10
per icent DKr2S0m three-year
btmd for Bacob Finance, a subsid-

iary of the Belgian savings bank,
priced at 101%.

Eurodollar bonds traded ^tidnly

in a narrow, range, apparently
awaiting OS economic date, due
tomorrow; to find a new’ direc-
tion.

.

In the D-Mark market, domes-
tic bands- closed about ,% point
-higher though D-Mark Eurobonds
roseonly-about % point in snail
turnover.

:

In Swttteriand, bonds rose by
about % paint in good turnover

with Bupranaticmal issues in par-

ticular demand.. A SFr200m 4%
per cent 10-year bond for the
Inter-American Development
Bank closed its first day's trading

at 9B% comapred with a 100%
issue iMdce.

Belgium tapped the Swiss
franc bond market,twice yester-

day: first with A novel 10-year

darf through. Sbearson Lehman
Brothers, finance, and secondly
wfth a five-year brad led by Kre-

diettank (Suisse), Both issues

were fra SFrlOOm.

The 10-year deal, priced at

101%, pays 4 per cent for the first

five years, after which investors

may dhnoa* to put it. If they do
not, they will receive 5 per efflft

fra thereat off the brad’s life.

This is . the first bond -with a
"step-op” coupon issued in Swft-

zedand and Is designed to attract

Investors who . believe Swiss
interest rates are mote likely to
rise than fall On its five-year

deal yesterday, Belgium paid a 4
per cent coupon but the issue

price was set % point lower at

10L Sbearson said the brad was
offered at less 1%.,

Meanwhile, . ft new SFr200m
bond forIreland met an unenthu-
siastk response* with dealers cit-

ing oversupply of primary mar-
ket paper and some resistance to

tiie borrower's name. The 12-year

.

4% per cent deal, led by Union
Bank of Switzerland, was offered

at around less 2%. The issue

laics was 100%.

A SFr200m bond for Norsk
Hydro met a slightly better

response, but it was quoted at

around kss IX offered. The 12-

year 4% brad, priced at 101ft,

was led by Cr&fit Suisse.

THE BRITISH government has
opened the way for the exclusion
of the International brad market
from important parts off the UK’s
new securities laws.

The move win allow toe Asso-

ciation of international Bond
Dealers to be excluded from the

raovisons of a section off the 1986
Financial Services Act

It bait been claimed tout fun
enforcement of toe Act, which
would have required the AIBD to

seek authorisation from UK regu-
lators, would drive the Eurobond
market out of London. The
amendment should allow the
market to continue operating
broadly as it does now..

The amendment was contained
In a statutory instrument laid

before Parliament, which came
into force on February 27.

Technically. It lifts toe require-

ment that all international secu-

rities self-regulating organisa-

tions must seek authorisation
from UK regulators to cany on
their business but allows them to

continue as designated invest-

ment exchanges.

The wording of the amend-
ment, introduced by the Depart-

ment off Trade and Industry
which is responsible for toe legis-

lation. appears to be pointedly

directed to allow the exclusion of
the AIBD-
The Secretary of State can

make toe exclusions "having
regard to such matters affecting

international trade, overseas

earnings and the balance of pay-
ments or otherwise as he consid-
ers relevant” and provided that it

would “not result in any undue
risk to Investors.” No exclusions
have yet been made.
The move will not affect for-

eign stock exchanges operating
in London, or indeed the London
stock exchange itself, whose
members will be required to ftiHfl

far store onerous reporting
requirements than now seem
likely for AIBD members.
The AIBD’s designated

exchange status will also allow
certain primary market practices
thought to be under threat from
the legislation — such as the
price support provided to new
issues — to continue, provided

that the regulations are incoipo-

rated into the AIBD rule book.

• Firms which lead-manage'
new Eurobond issues would have
to detail their costs to co-immag-
mg firms under new guidelines

-

being drafted by the Interna-
tional Primary Market Associa-
tion fiPMA), which groups new

;

issue houses, Reuter reports.

. The proposed rules will be con-

'

sitiered at a board meeting in

April, along with other regula-

'

tions bringing some primary
market activities under toe aegis

.

of the AIBD in order to comply
with the Financial Services Act.

Lead managers are allowed to

deduct costs of 'stabilising the

price of a new issue before distri-

buting fees to co-managers.

Brady adviser defends circuit breakers
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

A sewtow staff member of the
US' Presidential Commission
which examined the October
stock market orash

;
yesterday

sprang to the defence of so-called

"circuit breakers* for financial

markets.
Hie commission’s proposal fear

such moriumlama, which WOllld
temporarily halt trading when it

hpramp disorderly, has ran into
n-friHem

,
particularly in the UK

where the Govennneut.and the
Stock Exchange are united in

their opposition and see halt* in
the US as a marketing opportu-

nity for London.
Mr Bruce GreenwaM, economic

adviser to the commission
chaired by Mr Nicholas Brady,
yesterday attempted to justify

circuit breakers an the grounds
that they would give market par-

ticipants - time to “re-infonn”
themselves when transmission of
information breaks down.

Delivering the Midland Bank
Public Lecture at Bristol Univer-

sity last night, Mr Greenwald
wrid rirmtfc breakers would con-

sist of mechanisms not Just for
hutting down markets, but for

reopening orderly business as
quickly as possible.

They would prevent exchanges
from being fared with only two
unpalatable alternatives: to let

disorderly trading continue, as
occurred in the US where prices

for contemporaneous trades dif-

fered by as much as 20 per cent;

or to close down, as happened
with disastrous consequences in
Hong Kong.
Mr Greenwald argued that the

problem was not that prices fell

sharply on October 19 and 20, but
that the flow of information was

broken - meaning; for example,
that specialists and their custom-
ers had asymmetrical amounts off

information.
He said a circuit breaker would

allow a process of re-Information
by having a fixed “open order”
period during which no trading
would take place but specialists*

order books would be open for
inspection. Orders could be put
in, changed or withdrawn during
the period. Markets would then
be reopened and prices allowed to

adjust freely and in as fair cir-

cumstances as possible.

Paris SE to abolish fixed tariff next year
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE PARIS Stock Exchange will
finally its fixed cammis-
gions tariff in June 1969, in the
wake of the far-reaching reforms
twlTT^fflfled Hills year and raihni.

nating in the end off the stockbro-
kers’ dosed shop in 1992.

The rfimmiiurifin« tariff

which dates hack to 1890, is

expected to be ended in the
detailed decrees elaborating toe
stock exchange reform bill,

which are due to be signed
shortly by w* Finance Minister.

Stockbrokers still have the sta-

tus of government officers in
France and most swear an onto
to tin irilnldw- on talcing nfflra.

in fraimon with nthpr dosed ptO-

fesstons, such as that of notary,'

fees are fixed hy ministerial
decree.

The wd of the tariff is

not expected to lead to a signifi-

cant reduction in the overall
level of stockbroking charges:

French commissions are higher
than in some other European
markets but taxes are relatively

low, leaving toe total level of
denting costs dose to the aver-

age.

The tariff had a symbolic,
value, however, and Mr Xavier

Dupont, chairman of toe stock
pyrhanga, threatened last year to

“pack his bags” if it were abol-

ished. Exchange officials indi-

cated yesterday that his state-

ment had formed part of a
negotiating position and that Mr
Dupont’s bags remain unpacked.

Equity commissions start at
HAS -per rent of toe transaction

cost, failing progressively to 0215
per i*iit an deals-over FFi22m
($389,000). With value added tax
on the commission, and a stock
exchange tax of 02 per cent, the
total transaction cost is about
L07 per cent

hi the UK. commissions are
much lower since the abolition of

the fixed commission tariff in

1986 but stamp duty amounts to

02 per rent Scandinavian mar-
kets also suffer from high stock
wrhangB taxes.

Brokers expect however, that
there may be a considerable
change in the structure of deal-

ing chargea Large institutional

clients will be able to negotiate
for net prices - in which broker-

age and dealing costs are
included in the quoted share
price - while small investors
may have to pay something
closer to the real cost of their
IraniarfiniW-

The end of the nfflefal tariff is

also expected to give an impetus
to market-making activities.

Institutional brokers who see
their commission income declin-

ing are likely to try to compen-

sate with earnings in the mar-
ket-making field.

This will require further
changes to stock exchange regu-

lations, however, since toe cur-
rent rules on position taking by
stockbrokers are highly restric-

tive.

In spite of efforts by the 1

French Treasury to promote mar-'
ket-making activity, contrepar-
tistes or position takers are only
allowed to intervene against the
flow of the market and are «tni

subject to transaction taxes. •

Senior stockbrokers, however,
indicate that toe ministry has'
promised them a reduction or
even toe abolition at the stock*
exchange tax. Transactions on
provincial exchanges are already
exempted from it

Ministry officials refused to

comment until the minister has
signed the decrees.
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LOW-PERFORMING BUSINESSES CONTINUE TO FACE HEAVY SCRUTINY

UK boost lifts GKN to f147m
BY CLAY HARRIS

GKN, the motor components,
defence and industrial services
company, yesterday reported a
10-6 per cent advance in pre-tax

profits to £l46.5m in 1987. A
slight fall in trading surplus was
more than offset by an increase

in contributions from related
companies and a reduction in

interest payments.
The results, accompanied by an

115 per cent increase in total div-

idend payments for the year,

boosted GKN shares by lip to

335p.

Sir Trevor Holdsworth, who is

to retire as chairman in June,

said the year had been marked
by a much improved performance

in the UK which enabled the
group to reduce its tax charge

from 385 per cent to 34 per cent
Mr David Lees, Sir Trevor’s

designated successor, said he
believed GKN had completed its

closure programme. However,
low-performing businesses which
failed to meet the group’s mini-

mum target of 15 percent return

on capital employed would con-

tinue to face heavy scrutiny.

GKN profits by sector
(Cm)

1386 1967

Trading surplus 146 138

Automotive 8 defence 101 92

Industrial services 29 35
Autoparls distribution 7 11

Steels 8 forging 9 *

Related companies 24 37
Net Interest payable (37) (29)

Total pre-tax protort 132 147

GKN
Share Moo to the

FT-A Alb-Share Index

mmmmemmmm

Turnover fell by 75 per cent to

£1.9bn (£2.06bn), but sales were
up 5 per cent in underlying busi-

nesses. Figures were not strictly

comparable because of the sale of

the steel stockholding division in
September 1986 and the spinning
off of special steels and forgings

into a related company. United
Engineering Steels.

The smaller contribution from
automotive and defence activities

reflected the full-year effect of
the lower prices for constant
velocity joint products in North

‘ not have a material effect overall,

although they improved results

from continental Europe and
reduced those from the US. The
geographical split of trading sur-

plus was: UK £4&n (£34m), conti-

nental Europe £69m (£77m), US
£l3m (£28m), others £8m (£7m).

A progressive decline in peiv

sion contributions led to a full

holiday from April, improving
profits by £35nu.

An extraordinary charge of

£22.4m <£36-5m) included a loss

on GKN*s disposal for £84m of its

stake in Allied Steel and Wire-

Net borrowings at year-end fell

to £2323m (£3275m). Despite a
transfer to reserves of £2&3m

America which were negotiated

in 1966 in return for long-term
supply contracts.

GKN intends to develop
defence contracting into a sepa-
rate sector, roughly equal in size

to automotive and industrial ser-

vices, through the “stepped
growth” of acquisitions and joint

ventures.
Changes in exchange rates did

CRH rises 27% on back of UK profits
BY DOMTOQUE JACKSON
CRB , the acquisitive Dublin

construction and building materi-

als group, yesterday announced
pre-tax profits up 27 per cent

from I£3&2m to l£455m on turn-

over up a quarter from !£567m to

I£707m for the year to December
31 1987.

In Ireland profits fell by 10 per

cent to I£i45m, but UK profits

more than doubled to I£12.7m.

European operations provided
uym, up 57 per cent, while US
profits were I£195m.
Mr Tony Barry, chief execu-

tive, said CRH. formerly known
as Cement Roadstone Holdings,

would continue its strategic pol-

icy of moving out of Ireland,

where operations now accounted

for only 25 per cent of the busi-

ness.

Mr Barry said profits were
adversely affected tor the slide in
the Irish punt against sterling.

CRH uses period-end exchange
rates which made a l£2J>m differ-

ence to final pre-tax profits.

The board recommended a
Anal dividend of 2.64p for a total

year dividend of 4p (3.7p). Earn-
ings per share rose 10 per cent to

13.74P (12.4p).

The company made eight
acquisitions, representing an
investment of X£123m. Total
expenditure, including capital
investment net of disposals, was

Tffiafen. Six anqnirftinns were fo

the US.
He was confident the US

remained a vital market for CRH
and the company would be on the

lookout for further acquisitions

there.

• comment
These figures were in line with

expectations and the shares
closed unchanged. The UK
operations performed better than
expected while higher redun-
dancy costs knocked the Irish
contribution to group profits. A
rfmilar halanHng act was in
the OS where buoyant markets in

Further acquisitions for Pacific Sales
BY PHILIP COGGAN

Pacific Sates Organisation, one
of the star “shell" stocks of the
pre-October bull market, whs on
the move again yesterday,
announcing two more acquisi-

tions and preliminary results for

the six months to December 31

1987.

PSO was a small company
importing leather goods from
China until a group of investors

including Mr Tony Berry, the
chairman of Blue Arrow, moved
in last year. The news caused the
shares nearly to treble in one
day.

Yesterday’s acquisitions are
also in the office services sector.

Westcoast is a national distribu-

tor of laser printers and is fore-

casting pre-tax profits of £750,000

for tire year to July; Midlands-

based Copyplan supplies and ser-

vices photocopiers and made pre-

tax profits of £415,000 in 1987.

PSO is initially paying £5.6m
for Westcoast in the form of

2.11m shares and £750,000 cash.

The initial consideration for
Copyplan is £L66m made up of
601,000 shares and £275,000 cash.

In both cases, farther payments
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Ultramar
THE YEAR 1987

RESTRUCTURING SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED
Not profit iH'fon* extraordinary
it rnis at £43i>iii

Oil and gas production over 93,000
barrels of oil equivalent perday

Dividend incmiflrd 24". Canadian product sales exceed
109,000 barrels i)er day

SALES REVENUE

PROFlT/(LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS
NET PROFIT/fLOSS) BEFORE EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS

EARNINGS PER SHARE

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE (NET)

Thor 1987

£ milGon
\feorl966

£ million

1,042.0 1,295.8

39.5 (0.4)

43.6 (221)

15.8p (8-Dp
6.5p 5.25p

OUTLOOK
uWe have asound operational and financial base from which to expand over
the longer term, both by internal growth and by the reinvestmentofthefimds
realised from various asset sales.”

Lloyd Bensen
Chairman

ULTRAMAR PLC, 14] MOORGATE. LONDON EC2M 6TX

Bond stake

in M&G
Group lifted

to over 9%

Hillsdown exceeds City

expectations with £110m

*

•ian’

BY NIKKI TATT

ByfflkfcfTaff

(Cl-3m), the highest figure for a
decade, shareholders’ funds fell

to £612.7m (£645Jm) as a result of
currency movements and good-

will write offs. Gearing declined

from 51 per emit to 38 per cent

Raraings per share rose by 2L8
per cent to 34.7p (28.5p). The final

dividend of 9p <8p) raises the
toted to LL5p <I3p).

See Lex

Bond Corporation, the Aus-

tralian company headed by Mr
Alan Bond, continues to
Increase its stake in M&G
Group, Britain’s largest unit
trust company. Yesterday
Bond announced that it had
acquired a further 700,000

bringing its total inter-

est to 7.05m or 9JS3p& cent
Band first declared a near-

seven per cent interest in lale-

December, and then notified a
further increase to &32 per
cat in February. Bond's Lon-
don office has consistently
made little comment on the
company’s intentions towards
the British group, while M&G
has simply stressed its desire

and intention (0 remain inde-
pendent. The two sides met
last month when Mr Bond was
in London.
M&G does, however, have

one very large shareholder in
the form of Esmee Fmrbaim
Charitable Trust, with 31 per
cent. Britannia Arrow has also
built up a holding ofjust over
5 per cent. Yesterday, M&G
shares gained 3p to 376p-

the Partite etqtec and North Carp.

Una offset a downturn In con-
struction in tvw* mountain states
and Texas. CRH remains bullish
about the US and could well take
advantage of the weak dollar to
scoop up another acquisition
over there. Gearing is currently
32.7 per cent, little changed from
last year, birt the company is

highly cash-generative and would
have no problem funding another
purchase. The jewel in the crown
is Catalan Concrete in Spain
which crh wan by a whisker
from fcagn competitors such as
Steetley. Current forecasts are
to I£S7jjm giving a prospective
p/e of about 9.

BSN denies UB
stake report

BSN, Fraudx food group, yes-

terday denied a newspaper

HQbdown Holdings the food,

furniture and property group,
yesterday exceeded -City expecta-

tions with pre-tax profit more
than doubled to £110.3m for 1987.

In 1986, the company made
£5i9m before tax and analysts

wen expecting £L05m to £lG7m
for the pest 12 months.
To an extent, the increase

reflects the acqufcitian of some
50-odd companies during the year
— ranging from the glflSm puT
dwa> in Jiffy nf Maple T^*qf Iffflg

,

the Canadian agriprodnets group,

to the likes ofPakvfew. a house-
bulkier, and Twydale Turkeys.
However, Hillsdown directors

said yesterday that organic
growth also exceeded 30 per cent,

with the meat, poultry and fond-
ture/timber interests doing par-

ticularly welL
The pre-tax figure was •

achieved on sales ri £3j04bn, com-
pared with EL7bn last time, and
earnings per share are up from
16Jp to 22p. The folly diluted
earnings figure, allowing for last

summer's £i50m convertible
Eurobond feme, would not be sig-

nificantly different, said the
directors.

They maintained that the prog-
ress was well spread throughout
Hfibdown’s operations, and that
current trading results to 2968

woe "encouraging”. Despite the
present uncertainties, Mr Harry
Solomon, chairman, predicted
"another successful year of

Dtwfekm

Food processinfl/dlsir

Fumiture/timbar

Fresh meai/bacon
Poultry/eggs/animat feed

Property

Stationery

Other
Less head office costs

Total

Operettas
profit On
1917 1966

Sain £m

1*7 1968

28.1 15.4 1.048.1 549.2

34.7 8.4 669.8 202.5

15A 8.0 630.4 514.8

27.5 21.7 452.9 323.0

19.9 5.0 81.5 21.2

SJS 5.2 59.7 53-6

6.0 98-2 38.3

12-6) (2-0)

1343 636 3,030.6 1.702.6

growth and progress”.

The company declined to

reveal the contribution from
Maple but says that over-

seas. operations - principally
Mapip Leaf and the Clearwater

fish businesses - contributed
£20mto the total operating profit

of £1319m, and produced sales of

£275m. Overseas sales are cur-

rently running at more than
£800m a year.

During the year, acquisitions

and capital spend cost more than
£600m - with more than £100m
going on new capital projects and
some £450m on building up the
timber and fish interests and the
Maple Leaf deaL Businesses sold

raised £3Sm and "other disposals

are trader consideration where
long-term growth projects are
considered unattractive", said Mr
Solomon. He was not elaborating
yesterday, but Hillsdown has pre-

viously suggested that there
might be scope for selling on

parts of the Maple Leaf group.

Nevertheless. Hillsdown was
left with net debt of £3S4m at the

year-end - down from its peak of

£500m - and gearing of 94 per

cent. The company reiterated

that it had never bees frightened

of high gearing levels.

The interest charge last year

was £2&5m (£8.7m). Goodwill of

£362m was written off and a prop-

erty revaluation has produced a
£10lm surplus. Hillsdown's listed

investments totalled £82.2m at

the year-end compared with
£47.1m.

The tax charge of £16.6m
(£7.6m) runs out at the expected

15 per cent If the business were
to remain static, Hillsdown cur-

rently predicts a charge in the

low 20s for the current year.

The shares added lp to 3Q2n
yesterday.

See Lex

terday denied a newspaper
report that it had bought
shares in United Biscuits, food
«nwd restaurant company. The
UB share price rose lip to
272p on heavy trading volume
of 7.9m shares.

UB Indicated ft had seat no
wnnmai activity on its share
register. It is due to report Us
1987 results next Wednesday.

Kode climbs to a record £2.74m

Chemical Methods
shares suspended

may be made dependent on
future profits. .

The ktoud is changing its year
end to December 31 and thus the
six month figures represent a full

fiscal period. They show pre-tax

profits of £695,000 on sales of
£5£8m; on an annualised basis
this indicates pre-tax profits of
tUm.

Shares in Chemical
Associates, California-based
maker of dish-
washers. were suspended last

night at 22p pending an
announcement 'Die company
was floated on the USM inMay
1983 through an offer for sale

at 115p. In 1986, it reported
pre-tax profits of $55,000 on
turnover of $9Sm. At the sus-
pension price, it has a market
value of £2£4m.

jftvlft Tntor»iaHimsI wintinnid the

progress it anticipated at the six

mouths’ stage and for 1987 as a
whole raised pre-tax profits from
£2.13m to a record £2.74m.

Mr Ron Marler, chairman,
pointed,out that the Bristol-based

computer equipment' group was
moving strongly forward and
that tiMwapmiPfit at subsidiary
and group level were confident*

and alert to opportunities for
future growth. The rationalisa-
tion of the information technol-

ogy division gave greater credi-

bility and increased potential for

the future.

Meanwhile, the dividend- for
1987 is bring stepped up by 25p

to 15J5p via a final of ZO^p from
earnings of 30.7p (23.7p) per 25p
share.
Turnover for 1987 totalled

£3&39m (£27.78m). Tax accounted
to £LQIm (£804,000).

• comment
Last June’s integration of

Kode’s information technology
subsidiaries is already paying off
»iyi the fall benefits of rationalis-

ation should be seen in 1988.

Kode, which believes it now has
tiie right management in place
throughout the group, has also
hinwH Wain Circuits into an riff-

dent manufacturer three years
ago it was losing money, now it

rejects only 3 per cent of its

printed circuit boards, compared
with 25 or 30 per cent on most
other companies’ production
lines. Kode does not break down
its preliminary results bnt IT
remains the motor for the com-
pany’s growth, with Moore Reed,

its defence contractor, perhaps
the only disappointing subsid-
iary. This year the group has a
strong enough balance sheet to

consider acquisitions, possibly in

the lucrative computer mainte-
nance sector where Kode is

already active, and pre-tax profits

of £&2m are feasible. The shares

rose 8p to 363p yesterday and
look cheap on a prospective mul-
tiple of about 10.

Year-end recovery as Inoco hits £0.23m
Inoco, the property company charges of £234m largely related

that completed tiie sale of its oil to oil interests. No dividend is to

Bank nf Near East
A foil tl» *nraM» prQffia
was -reported by Commercial
Bank of the Near East to 1987
at £1.02m compared to £1.0Sm

subsidiary in October, achieved a be i»»d
-pre-tax profit of J23&000 for 1967 Turnover was £3.73m (£L76m),
following a loss of E33JOQO for the .administration expenses £603,900
first

J
six months. Tins compares J$7lo,0000), interest paid £862X100

with a loss of £967,00ff for 1986- (£76,000), tax £36,000 (£186^000).
There were extraordinary Earnings per share were 0.4p

Pittard Garnar below forecasts
BYNBOaTAIT

Pittard Garnar, the leather
group which evolved from the
former Pittard and Garnar Booth
companies after a bid battle
involving Hillsdown Holdings
last May, yesterday reported
annual pretax profits below ana-
lysts' expectations at £036m.
The Garnar acquisition has

been merger-accounted, and on
;
that basis the 1987 figure com-

!

pares with £53lm for tiie cora-

,
Dined group in 1986. Turnover
was £l56£m, against a restated
£121.4m in 1966. Earnings per.

share came out at lflAp, agafaat

16.8P.

The former Pittard business
alone saw a rise in operating
profits from £4.l9m to £4.46m,
and pushed sales np by 7 per
cent, ' with volume growth
accounting for almost two thirds

of this. The glove leather busi-

ness performed strongly, but the
shoe uppers leather side suffered
a second-half slowdown as UK

shoe-makers faced increased
import penetration. At the pre-

tax level, Pittard made £4^3m
(£4J7m), and its margins eased
from 9l6 per cent to 9.3 per cent.

Garnar fared less happily in
the second half. After making an
opmating profit ri £2£m in tiie

first six months, it produced only
SZSTm in the full year. At tiie.

pre-tax level, the figure was
£2.01m, against a depressed
£1.14m last time, and margins
edged up firm L5 per cent to L8
per cent.

The group says that operations

which have now been dosed con-
tributed fosses ri£595,000 to Gar-
oar’s figures - principally tiie

Atlantic Tanning business In
Northern Ireland. Here, clothing
leather operations suffered a
squeeze on margins as sheepskin
prices soared and tiie shoe uppers
site shared the Pittard problem,
but with less insolation from
higher specification products.* -

Pittard Garnar has also discon-
tinued its animal by-products
business in Scotland, and is nego-
tiating to sell the former Garnar
bead office in London, which it

says will cut out £400.000 ri dupli-
cated overheads. Other reorgani-
sation includes the integration of
the feflmongery operations with
the sheepskin tanneries.

The interest charge last year
was £2£3m. and at the year end
gearing stood at 56 per cent.
Below the line, the cost ri reor-
ganisation and closures, offset by
some disposal profits, produces a
£2£5m extraordinary item. The
tax charge is £L82m.

. • comment
Pittard abandoned an insulated

higher-margin niche within the
volatile leather industry when it

merged with Garnar Booth last

summer immediately frit

the full force ri turmoil at the

raw material end. Sheepskin
prices have risen by anything
from a third to a half, and pass-
ing on costs is difficult for Gar-
jnar. whose products are less
(sophisticated than Pittard's. That
may change. The merger logic
was that Pittard's technical
expertise could help Garnar's
products, and the closer relation-
ship between the fellmongeries
and tanneries looks a sensible
management step. Certainly, Gar-
liar's 2 per cent margin on manu-
facturing operations appears to
offer ample scope for improve-
ment, and the bulk ri the reor-

.
ganisatlon costs should be out ri
the way. That said, ft could be
1989 before much of thin benefit
works through, and on the shoe
leather side there is little comfort
all round. It is hardly surprising
then that analysts’ forecasts vary
widely for the current year -
anything from £7.5m to £9.5m
was being mooted yesterday.

66 Our most successful year so far— near-doubled
profits plus a strategic £13.8m acquisition}}

Ralph Hinchliffe, Chairman

Taxable profits advanced by 91% on
turnover up by56% in the Group's mostsuccessful
year to date — also a period of rapid expansion.

There wereseven acquisitions during 1987
and the drive has continued into the current year
with two purchases, the latest a strategic £13.8
million expansion into the rhbtor vehicle

replacement windscreen market.

Although newGroup companiescontributed
to the highly satisfactory profits performance,
substantial turnoverand profits growthcamefrom
long-standirjg businesses.

The outlook in the Group's UK markets

remainsfavourableand action alreadytaken to re*
organise the American activities should improve

:

their results.
/*’

Chairman Ralph Hinchliffe sums up:
“The replacementwindscreen acquisition is

a unique opportunityipr the Group to add to our
Interests in the automotive market.

“Generally oiir extensive capital investment
programme wffl progressivelyboost profits in 1988
andanungeared balance sheet with substantial cash
reserves will allow further external expansion

.

“I confident that 1988 will be another
successful year forHeywood Williams Group.”

1987 1986

Turnover

Pre-tax profits

Earnings per share
Dividends per share

£230m £148m
£20.2m £10.6m
26.6p 18.4p
9.5p 7.5p

GLASS AND ALUMINIUM SPECIALISTS
Haywood WHann Group PLC. BayfeaL HwftfenfiaU, West Y«fal*eHDl 5EJ.
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(loss 5p). At December 31 1987 net
assets per lOp share were 303p
<19Jp). ^
The company will be seeking

approval to ehminato the accu-
mulated defictt.on profit and loss
account by reducing the amount
ri the share premium account

trs’T-vv'?
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previous year. Mr John Edwards;
finance director, said real
growth, after adjusting for the
extra week, was mote like 10 per
cent
Turnon rose *5 per cent to

£268m- <£256m). Earnings-per
share woe BJ3p(W8PXand A*,
dividend vyas lifted 31 percent to
2^. ;

;*
Profits growth was held bade

by a sharp rise in interest
charges from £301400 to £879,000.
This resulted from the increased
levels of capital expenditure, up
from £85m to £M5m. ~

The company warned that the
increased pace at physical expan-
sion meant that interest pay-
ments would continue to grow.
Mr- Edwards said gearing could,
reach 25percantby the.year end,
against about 20 per cent. at the.
end of 190587.

Profits -were also hit by.Octo-

resulted in an exceptional charge

of fifflfcOQO.
-Ai fbe.iisSf

Victor Value, bought by Bejam sansffiXy
'

two years ago, has stlU to make a
canmbutiaa to profits,- although
it is paying intexest-costs alining

purchase.

reported. Quttel

company .has
responded by moving into higher!

vahie added areas, byrefurtaiah-

ingitsstOTes — this ccm-Uft vol-r

MT- Tim Hewer Bejam
ing director, said^**We bare nrt .opmtSitK^ outlfets. Tbe lasttwo
got Victor. Value ^rtgh^^ iSSf
Refurbishment and Opening erf E^J£L“2S
new shares would help — the f*® jme. and are swauowing up

ss H?d<rtfethHLte fS
-

about 100 - and the company 8

hoped for a profits contribution SSS^uKlf^Sm* E”? * ^
SanVktor next year. .

selves; Victor wffl have to be

During the period,' lUrfawy expaxxded' before. If makes any
opaiedfo tnezarceatresfl&inx contributions and
Victor Value Bintennsdcets and- yet»'’sr.drop in the

two Wizaid Wine warehouses^At E&’.ZKJ1*' CS/ e?ecttag

least U freezer oantres will, be
ooenedin the second half. - -- an a P'® .°( aoout. 14- On fanda-

B^gmJs expensive

to comment ^ yiy-r-r. ^ away and^may
Belam has some'way to go etreiiprove to be cprrebt.

John Michael approached

1 £2.74

SHARES inMm MMwnl fhtdgii
[

the USM-quoted design consul-
tancy. lumped nearly 20 per cent
yesterday after the company
revealed it had received an
approach which might lead to an
offer for the company.

'

The shares ended the day .fip

higher at 38p after the company
said, the after wa$ couched at a
price not much'over 36p.

John Minhafti suffered a sub-
stantial foil in profits in 1906-7
and mtwrtm inssps after expchses
in the first h«if of this year
increased sharply. A refinancing
package organised by HiUsdown
Investment Trust then fell

through. HIT alleged it Bad not
been told at an early enough

iJ .stage about litigation "in which
i John Michael was Involved.

Jack Israel £6m sale
Jack L Israel, fruit and vegeta-

ble importer, yesterday sold
Longfield, its subsidiary which
was licensed to use the Carnation
trade wmrir for wnrmrf

. for
£6m.
The buyer is Nestle, Swiss

foods group, which acquired Car-
nation three years ago.

Longfidd had been acquiredby
Jade L Israel as part of the John
Martin Group which it bought for

£SjBm in April 1987. Thesue thus
TnpMtin that Jack L Israel has
mnife an imnwiBate profit and ft

still retains fixe remainder of the
business with an amural turn-
over of over £20dol .

Six offers on

table for Gnome
Photographic
Gnome Photographic is consid-

ering up torixafierB from poten-
itM.accmfrexs. One of these is Mr

' ~~
ahaw, a; Yorkshire
whb already has 10

not* wmfrf thp wumwiTW
Gnome hr the only rBnafmiy l

UK manufacturer of enlargers

and ov&head^projectors. Mrs
. Brass, theJanghteT of the previ-J

ous chairman, awns 65 per edit
tf the shares through a famlty
trust
Hr Tfm Deacon, of Snger and

.Friedlapder which Is advising!

rGnome, pH that m> ftrmwi offer

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

its £0.2:;

Abbott
Attwoods
race

Fed. Housing - fin
Hagipm (John) ----- -In*

J fin

HUbdown fin
Jounfam Cfbos) Jin

Date Carres - Total Total
Current of ponding for last
payment paymesit dte year -year

2.7 .

.

2 . 45 85. •

2
9t

Jute 29
Jute 1

15
85S 13

6
21.75

3 - 3 455 45 -

25 - Apr 29 - 4.75
05t V- 05.;_

.
354 ..:

35-. Apr25- i? •• "iat::
-4-r.

1 Apr29 1 - - s

;

4 • 4 5 5
85 Jute i 2.75 - 4.75" 85

valued at £12sm subject

to a” mortgage of Minty
fintentetorefiirHsh the premises
loverJhe-rkjttYfte yefrta atacostlj
of fibbiit

Kode Inti-

Miss Wodd Grp 5—fin
JN Nichols fin

Prttard Garxxar ......fin

St Modwen Props JBn
Tyne Tees TV ——..fin

j- Ultramar fin
Woodchestar. fin

3-5t
105
6
4.6

435
0^
20
42

0^3+*

Apr 27W9
May 27

1L25
9
45
41
4
02
15
&25 .

075*

455
155
8

7.75
55
05
275

. 05

45
15.

. o.
7
5J2
02*
1075
555.
15S*

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased fry
rights and/or acquisition Issues. SUSM stock. ®Unquoted stock,
Third market *Fur 14 months. 4Jrish pence throughout tvFor 9
months.

BOARD MEETINGS

Tt» lonowing companl— hm noOSod Mm <*

Board u iuadnaa » Bw Sock Ewhanaa Such
mawlnga nt uuiaily taW tor «• puipoao rf

conoldarlng dMdWKtai. O«0lal la
_

not svalWda as 10 wtiatoor dw <

bakw ara twoad maMr on toat yWt Bma- Lk»d TTwtopaoo

.

Ott Production—
Town Contra Saaurttoa

;

roo*v
ntarimo- AranMMV CALA. Coronrton etnScWa,
AJ. UueWow. Phmpplo. TwntaMn Unltad ClwciiftCo.

Corah -

Fink- Aottor. Antrtagltti FMOnga. Mtagtan
SacurWaa. BuBora, Ownbridga Baomnto bx»ua-

I VUtoy-

triaa. CaHa'a ItoMnga, Coin VMa. WWam— m m^ing unionCoOtna. Copymor*. Eta. Oonaral
Coupsrasfen. Intwnaltonal Colour ManaawwM.
-toMtoUto In SUCCOBS- Equlliao. WJUacoh, Lad-
Droko. UMaw Tbomaon. Law Dabantmo. MIM,
Ptileom. RaadymU. T. Roblnaon. Row. Tl

Qroup. USOC In.aatni toit Trait

Ownn (WWtod Qoadrioka-
Gmm*.
Hamilton 00 Corporattoo

.

H*-)-
KaapTruM

.

London and SeatM

.

Marino OK.
Wmpay (Gaoroa)

.

[had yet been, received for the
company.

Ramadan
and bad UK
weather hit

Vimto sales
ByAndrsMHH

The- vagaries of the Middle
Eastern soft drinks market
and a tUrd .poar saxux—g in
the UK slowed profits growth
at JJf. Nichols (Vhntd), mana-
facturer of the eponymous
flay drink and fflfflhl-

Gnqi turnover advanced to

£3ttOii (£28.7m) for the year to
December 31, bat.preflts were
almost statfo at £5u96m before
far, agahvet
Ksparts to the Araldan pen-

insular were disappointing.
Daytime fosting during the
xefopous festival of Ramadan
lowers the blood sugar level of
the faithful and ZfidmlB says
Vimto provides the ideal

The festival is two weeto
tutlter every year and the com-
pany thesght exports of Vixnto
concentrate would rise in toe
second 'half of 1987 as the
Sandi Afahl.w aaimlwg and
bottUng 'plant stocked iq» for
toe Apra Ramadan.
However, Improved effl-

cimiey meant toe facta ' could
afford to buy its Vhuto late
and foe wifi hwlga will appear

In too first Irff of -1988.TUS
year they dropped to 8L3 per
ceffii.

‘

The group, which has no
bavTOwings, is also looking fear

acquisitions, possibly in the
catering ..market, where
Cabana, Its bar-top drink dis-

penathg subsidiary, is already
active. . .

Earnings per share in 1967
increased to 2USp (205p) and
tiie board is

final dividend of 45p,
7.75p (7p) for the year.

Improving prosperity in north

east lifts Tyne Tees TV 54%
BY DOMMQUE JACKSON

Tyne Tees TrievlsIoB HoMfiigs

yesterday reported a 54 per cent

increase in pretax profits from
£42m to £65m for the year ended
December 311967.
. Continued efforts to cut casts

and a “pleasing* rise in turnover,

up 9 per cent from 352,2m to
£5&8m, were the main reason for

ithe successful results, according
ko dadnnan Sir Ralph Carx-EUi-

am.
. The directors recanxmesried a
final dividend of Ml making a
total for the year of 275p per
share (1&7BP). After tax of £2.49m
(£152), earninga per share were
7853p (50-8^>).

-

Mr David EeQeweU, director of
finance, said Tyne Tees

1
contin-

* There had. Seen an encourag>

Ingly high level of financial

advertising from advertisers sncb
as buQcUng societies axxd banks.

This accounted for 14 per cent of

turnover.

This was-sbown by a reduction
in overtime and freelance costs

‘which can-be penal for indepen-
dent television contractors. Over-

time gmatif fig leas thaw ]0
per cent of Tyne Tees staff costs

white in many larger TV compa-
nies it accounted for np to 80 per
cent, Mr HelleweH said.

Staff relations were good fid-

-lowing the settlement of a dis-

mte with 37 electricians in
he added.

ued success reflected the growing
prosperity of the north east,
-which was cfoaziy emerging from
'years of wwiwfa ifafifap

• comment
Tyne Tees pleasantly surprised

-everyone with these figuresand it

was a pity that its performance
was eclipsed by yesterday’s other
[developments in the soap opera
krf British television. The north
east seems finally to be emerging!
from years of economic gloom
and Tyne Tees' substantial
investment in marketing has
paid off with a handsome
Increase in advertising revenue.
However, the spectre of the
White Paper looms large for the
television contractors and toe
company must continue the costs
fight if it is to be confident of

retaining its franchise. Part of Its

£X2m cash pile will probably be
used as a bank in any bid for the
[franchise but some wiU be profit-

ably invested in producing more
upmarket programmes to accom-

hits like The Tube and

Commenting on the imminent
White Paper mi Broadcasting, Mr
Reay Bald TVne Tees would cer-

“Perceptions of toe region are %jS5Si<£± Bf
0* bits like The Tube and

definitely improving. There is derided upon an system, year ior̂
^ - casts tor £75m give a prospective

He expressed concern that an multiple around 6 which,
miriinn system could jeopardise ‘although apparently on the cheap
the regional structure of indepen-
dent television which was one of
its major strengths.

increased investment and better

employment opportunities.
Lower transport and housing
costs often mean that viewers in

the area have relatively high dis-

posable incomes," he said.

side, reflects continued doubts
about the region and uncertain-
ties ahead for the whole industry.

Macarthy says UniChem exploits status
BY DAVB) WALLER

RMR NICHOLAS WARD, ehatrnian
1 [ami fWrf executive of Macarthy*
yesterday condemned UnH&em
i- the pharmaceutical wholesaler

which Macarthy is offering

a - as ‘‘toe unacceptable face
krf tixe co-operative movement",

i
Mr Ward claimed that Uni-

jChem was wfWHng its uxiuwl
itus as a friendly society to

in a way that would, be
and filial in a pub-

company. Be made particular “wholly hypothetical”. He coxx-

to the profits forecast tends that: ‘Its turnover has been
share valuation contained in "hyped-up by a share incentive

u. UniChem <fa^nw» docummxL
According to to* ffharrman of

the quoted healthcare group, Uni-
Chem’s valuation of £100m, pre-

pared by advisors Phillips &
Drew on the assumption that
UidChem tom itself into a com-
pany and flnat mw instead of in
(two years time as plaxmed. Is

scheme that no public company
would be allowed to use.”

* UniChem is offering to sell new
ishares to rhwniris at £1 each,
compared to what it claims is a
present day value of £36, on the
condition that they spend more
(with UniChem.

Drayton

Japan plans

to adjourn

meetings
By Nikki Taft

Drayton Japan, the MIM-man-
aged investment trust whose
shareholders have asked the
board to supply a discount-elimi-

mating scheme with full cash
option, says it Intends to adjourn
Monday's shareholder meetings.

The meetings had been called
to consider the board’s plans for
the fund, which involve turning
it into a split level trust with
different classes of capital and
income shares. Monday's meet-
ings will still take place, but
.chairman Lord Stevens will pro-
pose the adjournments “to enable
the board to consider an alterna-
tive proposal to meet the objec-
tives of the resolution passed at
the egm on March 2.”

The adjournment has the tacit

'agreement of AJS Partners, the
US investment company, which
has a 27 per cent voting stake in

Drayton and leads the pressure
for a discount-eliminating

ischeme with a cash exit route.

- However, AJS made dear yes-

.texday that it expects swift action
from the Drayton board. It points

>out that the resolution passed at
.the egm called on the board to

submit new proposals at a for-

>ther egm within 30 days; if that

'timetable was to be met frilly,

-notices of the new meeting
ehmilri have grow out lflSt wight.

Drayton says it recognises that
the next scheme “needs to be the
right solution," involving consul-
tation with all major sharehold-
ers, and that it Is in all interests
that matters move quickly. How-
over, it RdflR that it might fato

several months before any
scheme could be implemented.

Minty acquisition

Minty has agreed to -acquire
Arrirftftrtmrfll Tradfaig Company,
a private company- controlled by
Mr &A. Fussell, non-executive
chairman of Minty, for about
$£2Sm1jp be satisflerfby the issue
nTnafamHiuny ihaiWL ’

ATC owns the freehold of a

p 'of mrfiAtwgft in' Camden,

Wayeriey Cameron

I
Holders of 1158. per cent of the!

larged share,capital af Waver-

H«g; (Wron have accepted the

520p standby offer (equal to 75p
after a recent subdivision and
scrip issue) from Banda Invest-
ments, the Scottish stationery
maker’s new majority share-
holder. The acceptances raise
Sanaa’s interest to 6145 per cent
Wavexiey Cameron ^shares dosed
unchanged at 7gp.

BICC. POWERING OUROWN
PERFORMANCE

1987 £128m 1987 29Hp

Hewitt profits down

Reduced - pre-tax profits of
£796,712 were announced by J
Hewitt ft Son (Fenton) for 1387
compared with £LS2m- previ-
ously. Turnover for the company,
which makes industrial axxd

domestic refractories, fell from
a0.76m to £951m.
A^upchapged film! ffivIHaml of

recommenifed, whteh inain-

talns. the total ftir the year at i

Bartrfngn par share were nea
halved to 185p (2S5p).
The dhectms saUtoe research

and - development canted out in
previous years Into hew mmdrds
was teadfrig to increased ordms.
Tax took £297,511 (E4L4JS). .

PlC
; * -i

f tii'*- 1

Jte aOnrtuaaeat is issued in ccaptimxB mitb tte mp&emmts cf tbe CboaeS of fto Stack1 Exchange, It does Dot
constitutooninvitatkntDUKpubBctosubaa&elfr&.lDparclmmai&setMiitiasmVbqxr'niaiQiaaB.fiakibigBpk:

CVcaper Tbamym/f).

VO/PW THORMYCROFT HOUMNOS pie
(Rt&ist&vdNa J91377I taco&ctahodjafitfudantf WWw

under tbe OunpantaAds 1948 to 1SB1)

Placing by

• " OoumyNwwiesf
j;

;'-

of 7^18,000 On&tery shares of 2fii>.each at a price oflBOpp^r share

Authorised
mooaooo Ordinary sbnrvscfSSp each

Jmadmdtobe
htrwd
n.TOB&tt

Vnaper TbeaatyqcR e a wanttip buflete and daggnet npflotiising ifl pane vaadg and bat sttfla cmfc ofegr

actilrifil»«! iwffligfa Dw rrrannfar*nw nfplw^yrtrpr- n>irl pHTTnim rf tTmTlTtlOi T’VT,W>

consaBancy sennceo. ....
Apphcanm bas been made to flie Osancfl ofTte Stock BscbBage for fta wtactocfa» ChtSnezy Maze ceriat of VoqpBr

Thomyadt m eras and now beinemod ID be adbattad to the Offkaal LotOTfbo tatol nmnber'ofZ9ULOOO Oriamy.'
shanas bang placed Panmore Garden &CtxIjmied ara ptodnp8355300 GnjirMryaLarcBarKltbshatenta. wpieaendng
one qnattei ofB» total isbateqpta^tyCom<yNalW^gSaewririPsIiiniiedBiEBipee>8d flat daolinp wffl ccrnnnnon

on 17 Man* 1885

Tte pmssjectus, oanpasingf Katofl pmticuhiB rotating to the Ctanswqr.-ttnmfeMe in tte Btatfadcnlaenkam ofOdd

holxteys excepted) up ® and indncfiDB 23 Man* 1888 boor

Vwpg Tbuiaqmaft Hcfcftag* pic,

Victoria Road.
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Southampton SOB BGR
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Ccfws of the pnxspeciufi are also avaflabte, fix collection only, fcotn tte Cuqpnr AnnomtoeBoilB Office .Tte Stock

Exchange. 46-50 Todautf Square. London EC3A 1DIX up»and including 14 MSn*188B.
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Power stations and urban regeneration represerisubstantiNopporiiJijtiesftir Bice's wkte ranging capabBtito in poww, convnunkabons and construction.

TURNOVER UP BY 16%

PRETAX PROFITS UP BY 27%

ATTRIBUTABLE PROFITS UP BY42%

EARNINGS PER SHARE UP BY 31%

“These excellent results are based on the solid, permanent

improvements that we have made in the way that we
operate and manage our businesses over the last 3 years.

The new plans and policies have provided a firm basis on

which to build and brave made us more efficient and

competitive. V\fe firmly believe that we are set fair for

continuing success in the future.”

Sir William Barlow, Chairman.
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ENGINEERING TOMORROW’S WORLD
1987flgLresareunaucHed andftfl groupaccourds have notbesnfiedwWi the Registrar ofCompanies.

For a copy of the 1987 Annual Reportawfabte shortJn please contact BBC pic, Devonshire House, MayHr Place, LondoaWlX^Taephone:OM2g662L
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U-S. $25,000,000
Ssangyong (U.SA), Inc.

(mcmpmutal widi limned liability m the Suite of New York, U.S.A )

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1990
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Ssangyong Corporation
(incorpuTiual wuh imilcauabthtj m du Republic af Korea)

and

Ssangyong CementIndustrial Co., Ltd.
(mivrpnnitJiwah limited liability m the Republic ofKorea)

For the six months 8th Match. 1988 to 8th September, 1988 the

Notes will carry an interest rate of 7W% per annum with a coupon

amount of U.S. $18,208.33 per U.S. $500,000 Note. The relevant

Interest Payment Date will be 8th September. 1988.

BankersTrust
Compam-,London AgentBank

Notice to BoodhoMkan of

The Yasuda TrustandBanking
Company, limited
U.S. $100,000,000

VA Convertible Bonds dne 2002

Pursuant to Clause 7(B) and (C) of the Trust Deed dated 10th

September, 1987 constituting the above Convertible Bonds (the

"Bonds'*), notice is hereby given as fellows:

1. On 26th February, 1988, the Board of Directors ofThe Yasuda Trust

andBankingCompany, Limited (the “Company") resolved nomake free

distribution of Shares of Common Stock of die Company to its

shareholders as of 3 1st March, 1988 (Japan time) on die distribution

ratio of five shares to 100 shares.

2. Accordingly, die Conversion Price of the Bonds will be adjusted

effective 1st April, 1988 (Japan time). The Conversion Price in effect

prior to such adjustment is Yen 2,629 per share, and the adjusted

Conversion Price will be Yen 2,503.80 per share.

The Yasuda Trust and Banking Company. Linrited

Notice to Bondholders of

The Yasuda Trust and Banking
Company, Limited
U.S. $100,000,000

2% Convertible Bonds due 2001

Pursuant to Clause 7(B) and (C) of the Trust Deed dated 10th

November, 1986 constituting die above Convertible Bonds (die

“Bonds"), notice is hereby given as follows:

]. On 26ch February, 1988, the Board of Directors ofThe Yasuda Trust

and BankingCompany, Limited (rhe"Company") resolved to make free

distribution of Shares of Common Stock of the Company to its

shareholders as of 3 1st March, 1988 (Japan rime) on the distribution

ratio of five shares to 100 shares.

2. Accordingly, the Conversion Price of the Bonds will be adjusted

effective 1st April. 1968 (Japan rime). The Conversion Price in effect

prior to such adjustment is Yen 1,360 per share, and the adjusted

Conversion Price wilt be Yen 1,295.20 per share.

The YasudaTrustand Banking Company, lAwfowd

O
The Chase Manhattan Corporation

U.S. $400,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 2009

For the three months 8th Match. 1988 to 8th June. 1988 die Notes will

rry an interest rate of65M6 per annum with a coupon amount ofU.S.

i
L

Crossland Savings, FSB
U.S. $100,000,000

Collateralized Floating Rate Notes,
SeriesA due December 1997

Rir the three months 8rh March. 1988 c«i 8rh June. 1988 the Nates will

carry an interest rate of 7K*% per annum with an interest amount of

U.S. $1,836.81 per U.S. $100,000 nominal. The relevant interest

payment date will be 8th June. 1988-

L isred im the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

BankeraTrust
Company,London AgentBank

Citizens Federal Savings
and Loan Association

U.S. $100,000,000
Collateralized Floating Rate Notes due 1996

For the six months 8th March, 1988 to 8th September, 1988 theNotes
will carry an interest ratepf7.025% perannumand an interestamount
of U.S. $897.64 per U.S. $25,000 Note.

BankersTrust
Cotnpany.London AgentBank

UK COMPANY NEWS
Financial Times Thursday March 10 1988

CANADIAN AND INDONESIAN OPERATIONS BOOST OIL ^DEPENDENT

Ultramar back to profit with £47m
BY STEVEN BUTLER

Ultramar, the independent oil

company, returned solidly to the
black in 1987, yesterday reporting

after tax profits of £47.lm, com*
pared to a 1986 loss of SfiLlm.

In sterling terms sales fell from
£L3bn to £L04bn, although the
fall was entirely accounted for by
the weakness of the US dollar.

Most ofthe company’s business

is conducted in dollars, and the
stated results were badly affected

by the company’s accounting
practice of calculating exchange
values on year-end rates.

Ultranxar’s refining and mar-
keting operation in eastern Can-
ada, where the company has a
13.6 per cent market share,

showed operating profits of
£60Jm, up from £48.0m in the

previous year. Sane 129J3Q0 bar-

rels per day of refined products
were marketed in the fourth

quarter, while retail gasoline
sales rose &5 per cent during the
year.

The directors said that Ultra-

mar hadplans to upgrade its refi-

nery operation to increase capac-

ity tor lower grade, less

expensive crudes. Annual
throughput at the Quebec Refi-

nery was 96£00 barrels per day.

The other major prefit centre

- gas production in Indonesia —
contributed profits of £2&2m.
Contributions from UUramar's

North Sea operation rose from
£SJm to £9.6m- Overall, ail pro-

duction averaged 27.200 barrels

per day in the fourth quarter,

while gas production averaged
387.3bn cu ft per day.
The group benefited from a

sharp fan in financing charges,

from £475m to £37.801, as indebt-

edness felL Gearing stood at 66

per cent at the year end, and the

group had £100m cash available.

The tax charge also fell during

the year, from £83-9m to £55.2m.
RTfwpUpnal Warns included £7.4m
from the sale of assets and a

£35m reorganisation and restru-

cturing charge, making to a net

contribution of £&5m. This com-
pares to a £4.6m charge in 1966.

Ultramar plans to use available

funds to purchase production
facilities and reserves in the US,

western Canada, and the North
Sea. In particular, it will concen-

trate on deep gas exploration in

the US with a view to bringing

reserves rapidly into production.

Bantings per share came to

153p, compared to an &lp loss

last year, and the dividend
reached 6^p, compared to JLJSp

in 1386.

• comment
Ultramar has hm*» a credible

effort to weed out some of the

mosey losers in its collection of

businesses. It is now left with a
fairly . solid core of upstream UK
and Indonesian assets, and a
money earner with, a strong po»-

,

tion in refining and petrooetail-

1

ing in eastern Canada. . The Cali-
j

fomian operation has returned to
profitability with the sale of the

toss-making refinery. Yet while
tamings now look to he cm a,

more solid basis, they cannot jus-

tify the trading range of Ultra- 1

mar shares at about 2S0p. A 3£
per cent prospective yield for

Ultramar compares with a 7.2 per
cent prospective for Shell The
shares have been lifted by
repeated takeover rumours,
becausemost asset valuations of
the company would put it over
300p per share on break-up.

Balfour Beatty helps

lift BIGC profit

27% to £128m

.pit*

BY DAVID WALLER

Yosper returns to market with £49m tag

A STRONG performance from

(Balfour Beatty and the benefits

of cost cutting in its cable busv-

wpffqpa helped BICC achieve a 27

‘per cent increase in 1987 pre-tax
‘pmfire and a 31 per cent advance

in <wmtngB per share. Ahead by

£27m to £128m, taxable profits

were in line with City expecta-

tions.

Sir William Bartow, chairman,

said that the figures demon-
strated once and for all that the

company was not on a profits pla-

teau. “BICC is really motoring."

he contended, “and is going to

carry on motoring.”
BICC Cables improved its con-

tribution by 46 per cent, making
profits of £3L2m on turnover up
Just £4m to £47lm. Productivity

advanced by SO per cent,
reflecting the loss of nearly 700
employees in the division during
the year.

The rfiafrmfln said that further

curtailed BICC International,

where profits were 12 per cent

ahead at £5».9m on turnover of

£199m (£lS3m).

Over the group as a whole,

which derives approximately hall

its sales overseas, pre-tax profits

were down by £3.lm because of

currencies.
, .

.

Pretax profits were boosted by

a reduced interest charge (down

£5m to £Sm)
Group turnover was up 16 per

cent to £2.49bn. Earnings per

share were 29.SP (22-Tp) and the

final dividend Sp. making 13p for

the year against lL75p in 19S6.

S
roductivity gains within this

ivision were in sight Turnover
per employee had risen from
£41,000 to £52,000 over 1987 and a
target of £75M0 to £80,000 was in

sight for the current year.

Balfour Beatty's profits

climbed by over a third to £36.7m
(£27.2) an turnover up £i99m to

£L19bn, helped by vigorous activ-

ity in UK construction and con-

tracting markets. Also included

was a first time contribution
from Clarke Securities, the
housebuilder bought for £5lm
last September.
BICC Technologies fared badly,

with profits down from £lL5m to

£7-lm on turnover up £16m to

Sir William said that the divi-

sion. which spans a clutch of
small electronics companies, bad
suffered because of the costs

Incurred in commissioning a new
factory complex in Merseyside.
Adverse currency movements

BY PtflUP COGGAM
Vesper Thorneycroft Holdings,

the warship builder and former
British Shipbuilders subsidiary,

has announced the details of its

placing on the main market,
valuing the company at £495m.
The original Vosper and Thor-

neycroft companies were founded
in the nineteenth century and
merged only as recently as 1966.

The «imhineH group was nation-

alised. as part of British Ship-

builders in 1977, but came back
into the private sector in 1965 via

a management buy-out. tacked
by County Bank Development
Capital and Wren Investments.

The company specialises in
manufacturing xnlnehnnters
made of non-magnetic glass
reinforced plastic. Vosper has
built 13 of these vessels for the
Royal Navy and is currently
Hreigning «rtH hnfitting the first

of the Sandown class of mine-
huntere. The Ministry of Defence
accounts for some 40 per cent of
the group’s turnover.

voapea iytog^vcftcfr

Barry Jones (left), director. Boy Withers, chairman, and Peter. Usher, managing
director; current year pre-tax profits forecast at over £8m.

Pre-tax profits have been 1966 before increasing once more £2.7m.
•

uneven over the last five years to £5.&u last year. The company County NatWest and Paxunure
failing from £6.56m in 1963 to, is forecasting profits of Entm far Gordon are placing 7.92m shares,

£A0Sm in 1964, rising to £8.43m in the year to March 31 1988, not just under 26 per cent of the

1985, failing again to £2.47m in including an exceptional credit of equity, at 160p each.

• comment
Three cheers for BICC: it has at

last beaten its 1981 performance,

when it made pre-tax profits of

£102m on turnover of £1.6bn. Nev-

ertheless, yesterday's record fig-

ures did not set the City alight

and the shares closed down 9p at

338p. Perhaps this response
reflects disaffection with a parsi-

monious dividend increase -

more likely, a feeling that BICC
is never going to become the

exciting investment it promised

to be at the turn of the decade.

The problem is that the company
is locked into low-growth mar-

kets. Balfour Beatty, for example,

is unlikely to muster organic
growth of more than 6 per cent

this year, even if boom condi-

tions continue. And in the Cables

division - where margins
improved from 5 to 7.25 per cent

last year - cost-cutting cannot

continue indefinitely. Without
the benefit of a pension fund holi-

day. but with a full contribution

from Cablec and Clarke, BICC
should make no more than £l45m
this year. This puts the shares on
a market multiple over just over

10 - a solid rating, underpinned
by a prospective yield of nearly 6
per cent

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

Confident Cityvision ahead
SHARPLY increased pretax prof-

its were reported for the 12
mouths to end-November 1987 by
Cityvisfou, the acquisitive USM-
quoted video fnm hire group.

And Mr David Quayle, chair-

man. stated that the outcome for
the current year «hnniri again be
‘•substantially in excess" of the
previous year.

Profits advanced to £1.06m

(£307,000) an turnover ahead 82

per cent to £4.17m. Tax took
£3494)00 (£124,000), leaving earn-

ings per 5p share of 2.48p (L37p).
Cityvision intends to return to

the dividend list via a recom-
mended payment of X5p for the

year - the first distribution

since 1988.

The group launched a £4.4m
rights issue in October last year,

pertly to fund the purchase of the

outstanding 50 per cent of Video-
serve, a pre-recorded cassette:
leasing concern. The rights flop-

:

ped with shareholders, largely
due to the stock market crash,
but was fully underwritten.
Mr Qualye said that Cityvision

expected to carry toward expan-
sion plans — £L4m of foe rights ;

issue proceeds was used tohposti
cash -resources...- -without.sub-

'

stantial gluing -

’•

William

Bedford

up to £0.8m

ECONOMIC ACTlVll V -Indices of Indiratrial production, manufacturing output

(1980“ lOOl; engineering endecs (1080-1001; mail Miles volume U38n= IfKli. retail

sales nine (1980-100); registered uaemptoymem lexrfudUtg school leasers) and

rnifiDed vacancies (OOOs). Ml seasonally adjusted.

BankersTrust
Compazry.London AgentBonk

Woodchester profits double
Woodchester Investments,

Dublin-based Inantng and finarrap

group, announced pretax profits

of I£7.8m (£BMm) for the nine
months to December 31 1988,
against I£3.83m in the year to
Mhreh 31 1987. Mr Craig McKin-
ney, chairman, said the period
had been one of very substantial

growth and development for foe
group, and prospects had been
further enhanced by the recom-
mended offer for Moorgate Mer-

cantile Holdings instalment
credit group, revealed last
month

A final dividend of 0.525p (0.75p

adjusted) is proposed, making
U25p for the nine months (L25p
to March 31)- Earnings per 20p
share moved up from 5.55p to
6.75p after tax of £1.28m
(£398.000).

Gross rentals for foe period

were £5A67m (£2L92m) and trad-

ing profits came out at £6.14m
(£3.83m) with asociales adding

ffim_ There was an extraordi-

nary £liL28m debit - a one-off

deferred tax provision arising
from foe directors' view of the
consequences of Irish budget pro-

poods announced in January.
Woodchester is a subsidiary of

British & Commonwealth Hold-

ings and the year end was
changed to accord with that of
foe parent company.

Subsidiary hits Thos Jourdan profit
Thomas Jourdan, investment
holding company, suffered a
£231,000 profits downturn to
£L83m pre-tax for 1987 despite
achieving a 21 per cent improve-
ment in turnover to fil&Ofen.

Distribution and administra-
tion costs accounted for a total

£4-03m (£3Jm) and there was a.

nil contribution from the associ-

ate (£64,000). Interest charges
accounted for £247.000 (£225,000).

Earnings per lOp share
amounted to 9.45p (I2.65p) or 8.7p

(12.15p) fully (hinted. A final divi-

dend of 3.5p makes a total of
4JSp (4-5p>.

A downturn in operating prof-1

its to £2.06m (£2J3m) was largely

dne to the failure of (me of the
Suncrest subsidiary's suppliers to

meet orders for a component
which dislocated production.'

Suncrest, however, began 196S
with a larger ardor book than

was usuaL The directors said this
indicated that some of the sales

not delivered in 1987 had been
carried over into 1988.

They pointed out that the
group had expanded considerably
and they believed sales would be
much higher in 1988 with a resul-

tant increase in profits.

A SHARP downturn in interest

receivable and other income
left William Bedford. USM-
quoted antique dealer and
Ttttoier, iffih profits for.1987 :

just £57^700 ahead-art?£817,048
pre-tax. At six months the
advance was one off £147496*
This fallowed the directors*

policy af an surplus
cash on deposit. They pointed
out that if these figures were
excluded from the foil year
results, profits before tax
would have shown a 22A per
cent Increase over those tor
1966.

Trading for the current year
had not yet shown a recovery
from the Octoberstock market
crash. However, overseas trade
customers had continued to
report satisfactory sales.

Turnover tor the past year
improved to £3£6m (£L35m).
Earnings per 5p share worked
through at lip (l(L2p) and a
final dividend of 8p makes a
total of 4.65p (A5p).

2nd qtr.

3rd Qtr.

4th qtr.

1987
1st qtr.

2nd qtr
3rd qtr
4th qtr
June
Juts'

Aug.
Sept.

Oct.
Nor.
Dec.
1968

Jan. .

IndL NO EMC. Bull Rnall
Vraprad. oaqaa ordrr wL lyfnn* r*°>rd

xeas 1004 W 12LS 184.0 3303 I75.S

1104 10441 S3 123.7 1807 3302 2002
nos 1009 M 1808 1943 3.14

1

2133

IILS 1005 95 12SA 1509 0073 210.4

11S.1 10&O 96 1203 1«Q S38S 128.1

I1CO 111.4 •1 1313 1713 23=7 2113
1104 llOO 94 1804 2103 2358 2801
JilO 1MJ 99 189.4 1873 233.7

1103 1104 M 1313 1733 2378 2353
1M3 II20Z 93 1301 1713 2329 2383
1UJ 111.7 91 1309 1709 0773 2483
nos 112J9 92 ISOS 1808 0712 281.4

1102 1122 94 1333 1903 2.848 2802
nos . 1108 94 1308 8443 8314 2506

1343 1783 2383 2483

British Land
British rand huu acquired the

shares-it does not already own in
Boartmugb Greycoat Estates, the
beneficial owner- af 1 Hnsbuiy
Avenue, the 256400 sq ft office
development in the (Sty of Lon-
don for £i8.7m.

Imry profits forecast
BY PAUL CHEESERK3HT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT
Imry International, the prop- in the offer documents sort out

erty development and investment to bnry and CMD shareholders.
company currently engaged in an In each case they mark a sharp
agreed all-share takeover bid for increase over the results for the
City Merchant Developers, yes- year to March 1987 when pre-tax
terday predicted pre-tax profits profits were £2.07m and total div-
for the year to March 1988 of not idend payments were 2p a share,
less than £7Jm. It anticipated foe Imry shareholders received a
payment of a final dividend of 5p 1987-88 interim dividend of 2^p.
a share. Imry’s forecasts follow the

Notice ofRedemption

To the Holders of

International Paper Overseas Finance N.Y.
12% Guaranteed Notes Due March 22, 1991 (the “Notes”)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN rhat. pursuant to the provisions ol tlx- Fiscal Agency Agree-
ment Iwmwri International Paper Overseas Finance N.V. ( rhe “Company"). International Paper
(.oinpjny. Guarantor and Citibank. N.A. Fiscal Agent and paragraph fi |hl ot the Notes, the

Company will redeem all ol the outstanding Nous on April 6. 1988. til a redemption price of
1 01"- '‘I the principal amount redeemed plus accrued interest to the redemption date. Said

•itemed iniiTesi shall total 52.3.33 per 5*5.000 principal umount redeemed.

Tile Nutes will become due and payable and. upon presentation and surrender thereof (with

•ill cmipuns .ippenjinim; thereto, maturity! after April 6. 1988J will be paid at the main offices

*i| Citibank. N.A. in Brussels. Fninkfurr/Main. London. Paris and at ihe main offices of

Citicorp Investment Bank 1 Luxembourg) S.A in Luxembourg and Citicorp Investment Bank
I5\iii/erbndl in Zurich.

On and alier April 6. PASS, interest drt rhe Notts* shall cease to accrue.

Citibank. N.A.. as hiscuf Agent
March i. I9KK

share. Imry’s forecasts follow the
The predictions are contained announcement on Tuesday of a— dramatic turnround in the fig.— —: ures erf City Merchant Develop-

ers, formerly known as Rivlin.
Pre-tax profits for the year to
December 1987 were £8.7m
against a loss foe previous year

-mj Of £149,000.

ance IN. V. The merger of imry and CMD
would bring together two medi-

the “Notes”) urn-sized companies into a group
' with a market capitalisation of

he Fiscal Agency Ajsree- about £190m and an extensive
nv'L International Paper development programme naming
i
f> tM of the Notes, the from (Sty of London offices to the

at a redemption price of conversion at St George's Hospi-
v redemption date. Said tal at Hyde Park into a hotel and
med. nfflrpfl complex.

THE

1 OUTFUT-By nartat sector: consumer nods, hnesuneni goods. Intermediate RAods

| (msieriats and fuels): engineering output, meLai manuticture. textiles, feather and

|
dotting (1980“ 100); houshw runs {OOOs. uiombly atcrafttl.

(ter ism. K»K Metal Tr»tUe
man"'gDOtto **** mots ampul nw®. rte

1898
2nd qtr. iou 893 116.0 101.4 1103 1043 193 1

’

- -

3rd qtr. 1083 993 117-2 1013 1083 16X1 19.4

4tb qtr. 1083 101.7 1183 1043 1143 1043 134
198T

1st qtr. 107.7 1013 1173 1033 1143 10X8 17.4

2nd qtr 1103 1013 1173 104.7 1193 1053 19.6

3rd qtr 1123 1083 118.7 108.4 1203 1063 203
4th qtr 1133 1083 1193 1103 1213 4073 174
June 1103 1083 118.7 1953 1213 1053 204
Only 1123 102.7 118.7 1083 1223 107.0 20.9

Ang. 112.7 1073 1193 1103 1223 1073 173
Sept. 112.7 1064 1173 1093 1193 1063 22-1

Ort 1133 1073 1193 1103 1223 1083 1X1
Nov. 1123 1093 1193 1113 125.0 1673 1X8
Dec. 1143 107.7 120.1 1103 1183 1083 143
1989

4ml 17.*

EXTEKK&L TBADB-lndkn of export and Import volume (1960“ 1001: vtsiMe balance,

current balance (Sm); ol! balance (fim): toms id trade ( 1980“ 100): rdOdal reserves.

Export hnpmT VMUe Cunent nil TXsms Own*
„ ,

yohoot^ vobunr lISlSBIT tatanre InUnre
.

iradr 1 SHm

1988
‘

,

tad qtr. 1813 129.1 -1308 4-149 + 765 10X6 1930
3rd qtr. 1223 1393 3391 -856 + 831 1033 2243
4th qtr. 1293 1423 -8384 818 + 823 1003 2132
1987

1* Qtr. 1293 1333 -131I +•406 + 1.159 1003 2734
tad qtr 188.9 141.1 -8317 -894 + 1,016 103-4 3436 _ _ _

3n) qtr 1803 181.1 -8409 •1307 + 936 10X7 3431
4th qtr 1343 1G23 3398 -1488 + 1373 10X9 4433
July 130.1 1483 -991 -357 +287 1033 3431
An*. 1873 1843 -13*4 790 + 359 1033 34-36
SepL 134.1 149.7 -998 31 + 310 1033 3431
Oct • 1313 1483 -932 -322 + 394 10X7 41.40
Nov.’

.
238A 1843 -1,080 456 + 333 10X7 4138

Dec. 137.1- 1843 -1310 410 +840 1043 4433
1988

-Ian. 12S.0 1813 -1308 -905 +358 1043 4X09
FWl 4X98

pTNANdAL-Moniy supply MO. Ml and M3 (three months’ growth at annunl ratel. bank
Sterling fending to private sector Iwilding sooeuen' net Inflow; consumer rredittt all
season»Dy adjusted. Clearing Bank base rate (end period l.

MO Ml
tenlc RS rwmtcT B*>e

M3 kSHfene In flow rrrdjrt rale
.

. .

5m 5m 5/D 1
1986

3rd qtr 53 803 163 +8398 188 + 770 1030
4th qtr.

1997 .

73 183 14.1 + 10316 2314 + 501 1130
"*m

IK qtr. 13 803 803 +8.783 lots + BT7 1X00 a

2nd qtr 83 *9.7 893 +8384 1304 + 1368 930
3rd qtr 8-1 863 21.7 + 11306 1311 + 874 1030
4th qtr 73 833 23.7 + 11321 3307 4 946 630
June 43 303 213 + 8.989 556 + 337 936
Jaty 7.7 343 243 +4331 347 + 277 930
Aug- 7.1

.
223 813 + 2351 667 + 250 1030

Sept. 93 .193 813 +4324 197 + 347 1030 r

OcL 63 36.7 883 +2377 812 + 340 930 1 &
Nov. 73 233 213 + 8301 1,126

1369
+ 387 930

Dec 73 113 21.7 +4343 +249 830
1988 » . ('-

Jm.
tab.

3.7 LO 83 +VM 880 + 320 830
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v
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Guthrie in £2.7m

acquisition

IVORY AND SIME (GUERNSEY) LIMITED
ATLAS FUND

OFFER PRICES QUOTED
Global Capital Portfolio..—..... $2;10
United States Portfolio...- $2,119.
United Kingdom Portfolio ...;£1.p6

INFlATlON-lntbces of earnings (Jan 1960-100); baric maiertab and tad* wbotesalc
*“* fo°d oncer (Jan

i«^x (Sepc test - ioo ); 0 i

otaninx

BaUe Wtaalr.
m«K' mow

NOTICE
U iibbtiUma of 2UV-. of jtrow todroiprioo proreei/s ol any payment made within the United States

i\ rwpiired bv the Interest and Di\ idend Tax Compliance /\ct of I9S3 unless the Payinn A^ent
lias the correct tax identitication number (social security ur empliwr identification number)
•r eseniption certilicate or rhe Payee. Please furnish 9 properly completed Fonn W-*J or exemp-
i ii in mi it urate or equrealent when presenting your securities.

Guthrie Corporation has pur-
chased P.C. Cox (Newbury) for

£2.7m plus a further sum, not
exceeding £950,000, depending on
Cox's accounts for the year to

March 31 1988. Cox, which makes
adhesive and mastic applicators,

will Join Guthrie's textiles and
floor coverings division.

Continental Europe Portfolio—

.

Japan Portfolio—

- DM3.179
L . £1.05

'
_
rT

.

- ---- sjmp
UK Growth of income-J - ClJB
Starting Gilt Portfolio. -^.^.^.£1.05

.
• $9 in

Global Bond Portfolio.... $2.10
Dollar Portfolio

Yen Portfolio...
-

Deutschmark Portfolio.—
; .£1

DM3
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tad qtr.

3rd qrr.

4th qtr.

IM7
1st qor.

tad qtr

3rd qtr
4th qtr

July

Aug.
Sept-

Oct
Nov.

Dee-

ms
Jan.

Mi
Sterling Portfolio.. £1
as at 8th March, 1988.

•K« MHBalV wyaatrd
1 rtuni" <a aaiotBU aoMaadiait ndadtag teaV

I

an- Poods
rnxce,*
ntufij stmtiifi
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4

. V
’ 1 i ft

•

973 9X7 1,714 76.1

-• h

973 983 WM 713
99.1 9X3 1,608 5X8

1003 1093 IMO 9X9
1013 1013 1398 7X8
10X1 1003 1,647 7X7
1023 101.7 1382 743
1013 1003 1332 723
10X1 100.7 1.865 723 V

10X4 100.4 1,653 7X1
1023 10L1 1.662 73,0
10X4 1013 1382 754
1033 10X4 1,707 763

10S3 10X9 1,752 743 v
-

1.755 743
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"8m despitedeclinein dollar
BY PHILIP COGGAN

Attwoods, waste disposal and
quarry products group in which
Mr Michael Ashcraft’s ADT has a
28 per cent stake, yesterday
announced a 25 per cent Jump in
interim pre-tax profits to £5.73m,
despite the impact of the dollar's
decline.

The doHar/sterling exchange
rate at the end of the group's

reporting period was SL72. a 17
per cent decline from the $L47
rate used in the first half of last
year. The translation effect
knocked £700.000 off pre-tax prof-
its.

But Mr Ken Foreman, chair-
man, said that exchange rates
had no effect on the underlying
strength of the group's business
which did not conduct any cross-
border trading.
Attwoods has built up, by

acquisition, a substantial waste
disposal business in Florida
where it is now the second larg-
est company in its sector. It

hopes to complete the purchase
of Eastern Waste -Industries, a
company which operates

,
in Mar-

yland, Delaware and Pennsylva-
nia, in early April.

. MedX, the infectious waste dis-

posal company purchased by

Miss World grows to £659,000
BY KATRINA LOWE

Miss World Group increased
pre-tax profits by 9 per cent from
£802,000 to £659,000 in 1987, on
turnover up from £1.49m to
£1.57m.
The most famous activities of

this USM-quoted leisure group
are the Miss World and Miss
United Kingdom beauty competi-
tions. An extraordinary in
fire accounts of £124000 is for the
write-off of the balance of the
cost of the investment in
World ClubB, the health clnba
company which raised £530,000
under Business lhrMwiri^

Scheme in December 1965.

Mr Eric Barley. of
fte group. mH the. 34. pH-

,
stake in the clubs h^d.been juU->
ten off for the purpose’ of the
accounts due to a further setback
just as the Heathrow,dnb was
Imglnntng (O nmfila . . . .

A fire af the chb in ternary
hmi destroyed ^ steamroom.
Banna and changing iwmw ffnar.

ever, the Twanranm rJahn and A
sale *nH leaseback agreement are
expected to be finalised this
week, he added,, and the dnb
should reopen in the first week of

John Haggas improves to £1.82m
Strong demand for all but its

acrylic knitwear yarns enabled
John Haggas, west Yorkshire
worsted spinner, to lift its pre-tax
profits from £l.73m to £l£2m for
the half year to enri-December.
Sales for the period pushed

ahead from £12A8m to giOJam.
Rnmfngg amounted to 5£p (5Sp)
after tax of £600,000 (£550400).

The . interim dividend Isassnre-
again Ip.

hi the retail division sales ware
currently running some 15 to-30
per cent belowthose of the previ-
ous year. The division will , not
contribute to group profits for
the ftill year and a thorough
review-is taking place:

Federated

Housing up

by £1.91m
Federated Hoostog, Surrey-based
residential property, developer,
retunkedprofits of$4A3m pretax
for 1M7, an improvement of
guhm .over' the' previous- year's

rose by lfliSp to 27.41

G R A N V ILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

' Cm - - YkM -

Wflh Low QmiHiv Prtra tag* *(p) % P/E

206 133 As. BrtL tad. Onflnwr in 0 4.7 7-1

207 14S Ao-Brtt. lad. CULS 189 0 100 5J
41 25 AnnttafleanJBSo** 29 rt • - - aa

MZ 40 BSD Design gnwp lUSMI 55 0 2JL 3.7 £L8

188 108 Budoo Group 158 .2.7 L7 Z7.ll

196 95 Bray TccMoiogla 143 -2 4.7 3J £L4
281 130 CCL Gmup OnMwy 260 iu 4.4

147 99 CCL Grate 11% Coa>J>nf 131 0 15J 113
171 130 Cartoraatan Onfltaty .. 130 0 5.4 4S 1U
104 91 Cartornsdum 7 RS _. 102 0 M3 HU
197 87 Georw Blair 197 fi 3.7 L9 u
143 60 bhbnp..^. 62 0
104 59 Jackson Group — 90 0 3y« 3M 9.4

780 300 MnhlMoseSVlAnmSD 340 A 10.4 3-1 13l5

91 47 Robert Jcnklis — 47 0 2.4

124 30 Seratuw 124SH 0 ss 44 3L8
224 67 Tartar & CarlMr 194 0 6.6 3.4 9j4

71 32 Tmtao Huliflags (U5M) 60 0 2.7 4J. 63
249 190 W.SYrato—.. 20i UA 6.7 47.9

Sanrhle tetBNUd SO niSUI an(Ml in nfabel to Ike rates atf maWtas oflteSlBdE

ExdHaet. Otber startle luted abora are draft h nttfei* to U> rate «f FIMBM

Granville&Company Lnnised

8 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212
Member of FIMBRA

'GnovflleDavie*Coleman limbed
8 Lovac Lane, London EC3R8BP

Telephone 01-621 1212.

• ) » « I 'v.s v -

Turnover poshed abeadfrom
£20.06m to t27Jm and at the
gross levd-profits Improved hy a
Bitle over£2m to £&44in.

. Pre-tax profits were struck
after deducting- administrative
*rp*nung of £L6m (£L35m) and
interest charges aT £844,000
(£707400) and adding; in. other
operating Income of £110,000

(£40400) and interest income of

£380400 (plVXB).V".
Needy half of the ten raised

from the preference share issue

in 1966 has been spent in land
acquisition for a major urban
renewal scheme with the balance
«*“""**»* for further land pur-

chases between now and the end
of the year.

'

Biy jlmT*
tesizr

Attwoods in May fa*

t

year, has J romment
surpassed the directors' ejecta-
tinns antj haw iwyntlTjooblwl tiff •

•

capacity. Floi^ ha* been written aboot
However,. Vesta, the mohilpi junk: bonds and junk mnir but

tnxte ihctemafian group inwbfedX-^tei^ much
Attwoods has a 40 per cent stake, ^jey can he from junk
will not makea positive contribn- itseftrAttwoods’ profits suffered
tion this year, . from-fire •failing iMIbt ftia time
' DS. profits rose from fSA5ro to and the ' shares were marked
$7.65m (£4.16m) in the first half down Up to hut long term
on turnover up from S34.4m Jo growth: prospects tor the com-
*48-4m. ...j ...

-
•

.
r pany are 'still as good' as' ever.

The UKlcoriipfiriies, wUcjt Organic growth was 16 per cent
operate sandrand gravel pits as -thfi time ds Florida conmmed its
well as TandfiH” waste disposal releutless population. and there-
sftes, benefited from the mild fore waste, explosion and as
winter, and from recent, acqthsi-i Attwoods* US operaticas get Ug-
tions . Profits increased from ger, they from genuine
£723400 to £L36m mi turnover up economies of scale. Now it is
from £ML23m to £1245m. expanding geographically - to
Mr Foreman said that an eco< the Eastern seaboard - and

nomfcriowdown, .or even*. roce*- Industrially - into specialist
sun, would have only;' a minor waste disposal, ff the dollar falls
effect on the solid waste.manage- much further, Attwoods may
ment industry. He predicted that have its work cut out meeting its
1988 would be another record proclaimed 20 per cent eps
year. • growth target: but a prospective
First .half profits of £5.73m rating oT/14; assuming £I5-I6m

(£t58m) were recoc4ed' parting for the frdl year, does not seem
over of £4D.49m (£33-65m):Earo- demanding set against the rating
ings per share ware a07p (Z5p) accorded its US competitors and
and file interim, dividend is set at the recently quotedUK cainpany,
2p (l_5p). Shanks AMcEwan. . .

Abbott

Mead rises

27% as

billings pass

£97m mark
By HusHrrFnaheg)

Abbott Mead Vkkero, the UK’s
18th largest advertising
agency, yesterday announced
year-end results from gleam-
ing new fiwwii— on the Old
Ifaryiabone v—* fn Trarfmi.

' Fronts- for the year to
December 81- rose hy 27J. per

to «JKw, dteegt bil-

lings increased by 40.7 per
cent to £S7JBil
Gross margins lor the group

weredown from 4.6 per cent to
42 per cent reflecting lower
margins at Leagas Delaney,
the advertising agency, which
was acquired in 1986.
Leagas Delaney was incur-

ring losses when AMV bought
It, tat contributed £260400 in

July- ‘
'

In ffl
Mmun jt-was to

aril fte Hove ctah. aptf/tha pro-
to

defatMid pat tfie operation into a
"pins cashflow position.”
Vnmiwp per share incroesed

making 8p (6p)£or the year.
^

- Mr Moriey saM that In view erf

the chjba writeoff and costa of a
legal case in the US relating, to
the Mrs Warid competition he
was highly with the lat-

est results.
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Bonn/Berhn

DM 100000000,

—
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For the three months 25th February 1968 to 24th May 1988 the

notes vriU carry an interest rate of 340% (Fibor less 0,10%) per
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The relevant Interest payment date wffi be 25th May 1988.
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Public Works Loan Board rates
Eftertfw Much 9

feoa km npaM Kokjocu teas *? ratald

Owr I up to 2 —
Over 2 np to 3 _
Over 3 up to 4_
Over 4 tq» to 5 —
Owr Saplo6».
Over 6 up to 7 —
Over 7 up te 8—
Over 8 op to 9—
Over 9 up to 10 -
Over 10 up 10 15

,

Over 15 up to 25,

Over 25

Undertakings have been given

to approve the transaction from
Trevian finhoMn who have
more than 50 per cent of the
share capital.

Over 1987, Leagas won ten
in new HnfngB while the AMV
agency won .accounts worth
£20m. However, the main
hnpKt of new business p>n*H
last year is expected to come
Biwigti In Igggt
TMk nlliwt tlw lomift of

£la K-Shoes, £2m Daily TWe-
gruph nd ftwi BrtMsii Caledo-
nian accounts — the latter
resulting from ft* airline’s
BMrgcar wifil British Airways.
McBaln Nod-temson, the

ferip aiui uies promotion
group,' contributed about

/' Mr Peter.Mead- argued tint
fimgtoup’s dfate — “malaly
middle bIict . middle of the
road" - each as Sainsbury,

;

Volvo and BT, should render it

relatively recession proof.
Volvo, the largest client,
arcormta for just over 10 per
cent of total business
AMV is considering flafla

acquisitions, with the US
remaining a high priority,
according to Mr David Abbott,*
chairman. •

Batting tire group's new
87,000ft premises cost ««,
und Is enected to reduce pre-
tax profits by £500,000 this
year, according to analysts.
Kanrings per .share rose by
SL7 per cent to 19.75p CUUOpX
coreidywhfle tee dividend was
44*04$. ^

i comment
A wrap 'on ’ the faukln

from the Advertising Stan-
dards Authority over AMVs
posters for the Daily Kte-
puph’a sports coverage has
QUlra* tO"QO
fire dgemar** teudMfaiu .mifie
Mite dean of a dirty wtrrJtL
Still refusing to advertise
tobacco, AMV baa chosen to
tostal itsdf in new offices a
long way from fire pricey rents
and glitter of London's West
End. More significantly, AMV
his afao remainedarete or leas
aloof from .the scramble for
acqubtfions elsewhere in the
sector. Tire penalty for fids Is a
short- term growth rate below
some of fire, competition, hot
fire company may reap the
rewards over the long-term.
This year promises to be a
good one for the company,
helped along by a projected
rise In national advertising
expenditure of about 9 per
cent Leagas Delaney fa turn- •

tog round to response to better
management, while- if AMV
wins fire Comet account, year
end profits could reach £4Am.
This would value the shares on
a prospective p/e of 10, which,
at a vHfliii priHuiuiii to the sets

' ter, scams, highenough .

J Rothschild

J Bothschlld Holdings has
bought 250400 of its «tBuary
shares for cancellation, at
1579, following which its
issued ordinary share MpiH
will be 28742m.

trCiPt Art HtttlU.

9%
far Oh An oturitr

9%
9% 9% 9 I0K 1014 994
9V, 9V4 9V, 10% 10 9%
9% 9% 9V, 18% 1014 9%
9K 9% 9% 1014 10% 9%
9% 9% 9% 9%. 9% 9%
9% 9% 914 9% 9% 994
9V, 9V, 9%- . W, 9% 9%
9V4 - 9% 9% 9% - 9% 9%
9914 914 9% 9% 9% Tfk
9ya 9% 9% 9% 9% 9%
9Y, 9% 914 9% 9% 994
9V* 9Y« 914 9% 9% 994

!y payments of interest only.

DM3.00 +

... and, then, one week ago:

4.3.88 “Last gasp or first crack?... Sterling

is likely to break through its T>M3.00 unofficial

ceiling... the Chancellor stands a better chance

Of turning back the speculators ifHe lets them build

up long positions byJoking thexross^to DM3.05."
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For a free sample of this week’s predictions and
comment,,please attach your business card and return to

International Reports, Newspaper House, GreatNew St.,

Loudon EC4P4ERor requestby telephone (01-353 0631).

UNIVERSAL R u W F U N D

GTs new Universal Growth Fund.
(Were well placed to see that it grows.)

Tha recently launched GT Llnlver-eel Growth ere twofold. Firstly, it means we have the sort

Fund offers an excellent opportunity for Inveatora: of local knowledge which enables us to spot

the chance to profit from a fund which will be able to companies with potential at an early stage.

all adva rrcsga oi
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jniciee. \
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GT has been Investing
successfully since 1959.

3o auccBaafullv. in fact

idepe

dent UK in

vestment
management
groups with

ore, the Univerael Growth Fund’s portfolio will

be actively managed all around the world.

The Fund’s Managers will be free to move
assets at any time to exploit whichever markets

and aeceora offer the greatest potential for

growth.
A world of opportunity

Investment decisions will benefit from GT*e

long experience In international investment.

Over the years. GT has built a network of

research and investment offices in Europe, the

USA, Australia, Japan and the Far Eaac.

The advantages of our worldwide organisation

M A

about this unique opportunity, please fill in end

return the coupon.

r=
-
Julie Falfelze. GT ManaQamanc IGuarnany) Limited.

|

I

RO. Box 3GB. Sc. Pacer Pore. Guemcay, Channel lelanda. I

Pieaee aand me deceits of she GT Universal Grower Fund. I

* Nimi

! Address.

J
Q If you ere a US oleizen please tick cne box.

I The eewrpeemena done n« conn.cuu an offer of

J
Unita in cn. Fund. Aaplicauana for unit* may only

1 too made on Uib Baals of cha ourrare aiplnnaiory
I rnwroraioun or eho Find, wfuen may noc ba dtatributaa

J
witrwn tho UK. ocnar efian co parsons <amoaa buainaaa

I mvoivM eno aqulalclon, daaoaal or nolding of aaouritiaa.

I Whacftar SB ggint or principal.
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Andnowthegoodnews.
Lastyeartheaverageperformanceofthepension fundswemanage

was 7.8%^-betterthanaflthe names featured rcceotiy

intheRnandalmddy survey:

Wedon’toften hitfeeheadlines,becauseatthemomentwete
quitesmall-around&250millionofpensitai fund monies

• -
- undermanagement.

Burwhen itcomestoconsistency ofperformance,westand out
fromtheacrwtL Lastyearwasn’ta flashin thepan either

Ourpetfbcmancehasbeen^wellabove-aversein cadi oftfae last 5 years.

So^ ifyou arelookingforresults, itcanpaytodiink small.

Fcrmcseinformationtelephone orwritetoTonyPattisoa

CAPEL-CUEEMYERS
MemberoftheStockExchange

MemberANZGroup
65HoflxxnViaduct,LoudenEGLA 2E(J.TUe^ooe: 01-2365080
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US seeks higher minimum

under Soviet grain pact
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

ZN THE US-Soviet long-term
grain agreement talks, to begin
tomorrow in Vienna, US negotia-

tors will make strenuous efforts

to both raise the minimum level

the Soviets agree to buy and to

Increase the importance of soya-

beans as a component of a pact
The US farm lobby pressed

hard for an early start to the

talks. In Congress Senator Rich-

ard Lngar, the highest-ranking

Republican on the Agriculture
Committee, introduced a resolu-

tion asking President Ronald
Reagan to seek higher minimum
and maximum supply guaran-
tees.

The Administration, with
November’s general elections in

mind, has every reason to com-
ply. In fact Mr Clayton Yeutter,

the US Trade Representative,

acknowledged in an interview
this week that the US would seek
“as large a commitment as we
possibly can.”
The current LTA between the

superpowers is due to expire an
September 30. Under its terms

the Soviets agreed to buy 4m
tonnes of wheat 4m tonnes of

maim and lm tonnes of either

wheat maize or soyabeans and
soyabean meal each year for five

years.

The American Soybean Associ-

ation is urging US negotiators to

pneh for a 2m tonne minimum
purchase level for soyabeans and
soyabean meal with no maximum
established levels.

Mr John Baize, head of the

association's Washington office,

said the organisation saw a huge
potential market in the Soviet

Union as a result of Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev’s commitment to raise

meat production.

He said toe Soviets needed to

know the US would be a reliable

source of supply.
The Carter Administration,

under its partial grains embargo
against toe Soviets in 1980. can-

celed contracts for 11m tonnes of

soyabeans and soyabean meal
which wen not covered by the

LTA.
The Soviets in retaliation

refused to buy US soyabean meal
until they came back into the
market for L3m tonnes earlier
t>ric yoar.

The association has dose con-

tacts with the Soviets. It has been
running a feeding trial-pro-

gramme in the Ukraine to prove
US soyabeans can swiftly raise

meat production.

Mr BaSesaid: -it takes li
months to take a hog to slaugh-

ter in the Soviet Union. We can
do it in five.*

Other US farm bodies are push-
ing for inr-raanpri TTnnbmrmR- The
maize producers want maize by-
products included in the agree-

ment for the first tone.

The first LTA. signed in 1975,

provided for 6m tonnes at grain a
year. A 20 per cent growth over
the current levels for the third

pact seems logical.

Wine problem delays EC deal
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

EUROPE’S FARM Ministers last
wight ended three days of discus-

sions in Brussels tantalisingly
close to a comprehensive agree-

ment on budget stabilisers. But
sharp disagreements on the
detailed proposals for controlling

expenditure in the wine sector
prevented the signing of a full

formal accord.

The budget stabiliser package
- which includes plans for pay-
ing formers to set aside land and
retire early - is seen as a crucial

step along the road of Common
Agricultural Policy reform. A
large number of commodities
supported by the CAP are
involved, «nd, while the solutions
vary according to each sector, toe
principal idea is to penalise over-
production through automatic
price cuts.

European Commission officials

have consistently forecast that
translating the outline deal at
last month's “historic” summit
into clear legal texts would
involve complex, and sometimes
heated, negotiations.

Several passages approved by
heads of state bad been left delib-

erately vague and others were
open to differing interpretations.
On top of this the Commission -
egged on by Britain - was keen
to avoid the sort of flexible solu-

tions which would add an undue
burden to the budget
On the Question of the oil seeds

and protein stabilisers, they
appear to have lost At issue was
whether the automatic price cuts
should be applied the moment
production exceeded toe so-called
marininm guaranteed quantities,

or whether (as France, for exam-
ple, insisted) the penalty would
only apply once a full 1 per cent
excess had been reached.
Some of the fiercest argument

took place on the sheepmeat pro-

posals, where the Community
has set production thresholds of

44m ewes for the Community and
18m ewes for Britain. Spain,
Ireland anrt the UK argued that

these figures (based on 1987 esti-

mates) should be revised in the
light of the actual 1987 output

figures, which wiD soon be avail-

able and which will be higher.
There was also disagreement
over the date when the regime
would be introduced, but in toe
end the Council plumped for May
23.

The only insuperable problem
was wine, where% Commission
hag been to gmphagfug the
role of compulsory distillation.

The new rules are among the
mngt wwiplw in the and
were only presented to member
states earlier this month. Further
discussion on this issue is likely

to dominate the Agriculture
Counci] starting an Mamh 28
with agrppwipnt eycentlal if toe
other propsais - all of which add
up to a single package - are not
to be disrupted.

ft was unclear last night if tbe
hiccup over wine will fturther

delay publication of the Commis-
sion’s price proposals for the
1968-89 marketing season, and
which are expected for tbe sec-

ond half of tods month.

Judgment reserved on tin case appeals
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

The Court of Appeal has reserved
judgment on the first round of
appeals in the litigation arising

out of the collapse into Insol-

vency of the International Tin
Council in October, 1985.

Lord Justice Kerr, the presid-

ing judge,' intimated that the
court’s rulings were not likely to
be given before late April or early
May.

The expectation is that, what-
ever the outcome, the cases will

then go to the House of Lords for

final rulings by toe Law Lords.

The appeal hearings, which

began on January 19, covered aS
the High Court decisions so for
made in the litigation started by
creditors trying to get money
from the 1TC, which has debts
totalling about £900m.

Two London Metal Exchange
traders - JJLRayner (Mincing
Lane), a R16m ITC creditor, and
Maclaine Watson, owed £6m -
challenged rulings that the ISC’s

members - the UK. 22 other
states and tbe European Commu-
nity - cannot be made Uahle for

the Connell’s drifts.

Maclaine Watson also appealed

against the High Court’s refusal

to appoint a receiver of an
alleged ITC asset, and Amalgam-
ated Metal Trading, another Lon-
don Metal Exchange broker, chal-

lenged the striking-out of its

petition for toe-compulsory wind-
ing-up of the ITC.
The three appeal judges were

asked to overturn rulings that
the ITC must disclose the
“nature, value and. location" of
its worldwide assets to Madame
Watson, and to decide whether
the European Community is
liiiimiTiA from English court pro-

ceedings.

Cadmium
continues

price

upsurge
By David Blackwell

CADMIUM PRICES touched
record levels ofmore than $9 a
lb on toe free market yester-

day, continuing toe sharp rise

sparked by a combination of
strong demand from battery
makers and disruptions in sgp-

The mice readied what one
trader called ’’totally

uncharted territory" on Febru-
ary is, when it went from
$4-50 a lb to more than $7. It

hit a new record of $&20 a Dt

on Monday, mainly on the
back of buying by manufacture
ers of jiickel-cadmltun
rechargeable batteries.

The success af the batteries
lit completely changed the
fortunes of the metal, which
was only $1 a lb 10 months
ago.

Dealers, believe tbe price
could now reach $12 a lb or
more, as the continued strong
JhihmuJ has coincided with
disruptions In production in
Canada, Mexico ami Italy.

In addition, some buyers
have been let down by Chinese
suppliers who made sales at
much lower wntiw ahu
year. Western production of
cadmium - a by-product of
rfwft mtniny — fall to 14564
tonnes last year from 15,051
tonnes in 1986. The fall can be
accounted for by toe closure of
zinc facilities which have
become unprofitable.

Rift remains

at cocoa talks

PRODUCERS AND
at the emergency talks of toe
intsa imihrai Cocoa Organisa-
tion (ICCO) in London
remained for apart yesterday
on too question of support pri-

cing, writes David Blackwell.
Producing countries do not

want to see the level of sup-
port prices cut from the cur-
rent range of L485 to 2,156
Special Drawing Rights. Con-
sumers mahtfaita that under
toe rules the prices must be
cut antomatlcauy by 115 SDRs
- and they would like a btg-
ger reduction. The ICCO 10-

day average is currently near
1*270 SDRs.
Tbe producers yesterday

Mocked discussion on adjust-
ment to the support prices,
and the news sent canfostng
signals to the market. The sec-
ond position lUinies contract
fell as for as £947 a tonne hi
the morning before recovering
to dose at £963 a tonne - * -

fall of £8 over Tuesday's cfoee.

One consumer delegate
described yesterday mondng*»
talks as chaotic. But a pro-
ducer that experi-
ence at past meetings showed
that everything would be.
sorted out on the final day of
the talks tomorrow.

Syria puts out welcome signals
BY MICHAEL FIELD

AT THE end of last year the new
Syrian Minister of Petroleum,T>r

lfetamns Habib, wrote to all the

industrialised countries’ ambas-
sador* in Damascus asking them
to tell their oil companies at

home they would be welcome in

Syria.

He also asked them to supply

to him lists of companies which
might be wining to do explora-

tion on a servicecaniract basis.

This jTnpifari that in granting
Hcortrps the ministry was think-

ing a£ negotiating slightly more
rigorous terms than apply, under
Syria’s present

“

A1 Furat’s work is tended

enfbul the Gcnrenment has an
equal vote in its spending ded-

The Bra Shell discovery, made
in 1984. was the Thayyem field,

now folly developed and produc-

ing 60,000 b/d of light crude. Four
smaller fields came on stream
last December and are producing

40,000 b/d.

- A new field, Omar, discovered

Inst year, is said to be bigger

than any of tbe previous finds.

wdL
Gas from the Shell fields is to

be processed locally. The dry gas

wDl be used to generate electric

power and tbe small quantities of

Squiffed petroleum gas will be
bottled.

A contract for a processing

plant is expected to be let in the

next few weeks, probably to the
fianadfaii company Propadt,

The reason for Shell’s success,

after 30 years in which the Syrian
state company and various for-

eign licensees found ail in only

The cause of the Syrian Gov-

ernment’s confidence is Shell’s

string of discoveries in -the

Euphrates Valley since 1984.

Before these discoveries it was
(bought Syria -held only deposits

of heavy crude in the far

north-east; now Syria, has been
Shown to have Adds of highly-

saleable light erode dose to the

Iraq-Mediterranean pippHrm.

So far the response to Dr
Habib’s letters has been moder-
ately encouraging. Kuwait Petro-

leum Corporation, Morphy East-

ern and the Turkish state oil

company have said they are send-

ing people to talk to the ministry.
Among companies contacted

directly BP is to send a teem and
Amoco has sent one delegation
and is to send another.

At present. Syrian o£[ output Is

running at about 2SOJJOObarrels a
day. About 150,000 b/d of this is

Lunras Ml Which has
been developed since the mid-
1970s by tbe state-owned Syrian
Petroleum Corporation, aided by
Soviet and East European can-
tractors. The balance comes from
Shell -

Shell's main licence area in the
Euphrates Valley near. Dayr-az-
Zawr was bought from Coastal

Oil of the US in 1982. The explo-

ration joint-venture is owned by
two smi companies. With about
two-thirds rf& ^uity, and the
German firm Dentines, CoastaTs
former partner.
Now an has been discovered,

the wp^nwHim companies have
formed, a development company,
AI Furat Petroleum, in which the
Syrian Government has a balf
-share.

The Government bint* it may
produce 100400 b/d or mare next

Together toe five producing
Shell fields and the Syrian Petro-

leum Corporation's cm give Syria
a small surplus of about SlSOm
on its outtrading account. . ..

Omar is lni{M«’tant in that It

may increase this surplus to
about $800m, giving Syria sub-
stantial spending revenues for
first time the Jate-l970s.

Shell's ewwH lfoMirp area, toe
Sham block to the east of its
Dayr-az-Zawr acreage, was taken
in 1985. Only one well has been
drilled and it showed aU in nan-
i *i^nHngn?[^|
The exploration partners, toe

same as in the Dayr-az-Zawr
Mock, are about to drill a second

I

one part of the country, Iks in
I the enormous recent improve-
ments in survey techno!-

The oni'bfr drilling was done in
the north-east because that
region was near some ofthe Iraqi

fields and, like oil-rich areas else-

where in the Middle East, bad
surface topography which
suggested oil reservoirs.

In toe Shell area there axe so
surface signs of oil and the geol-

ogy.is more difficult to interpret

The company has found oil

because it has taken over the
eood *a^«nnic work done in the
fate*19708 by Coastal Ofl. which
left for financial rather than tech-

nical reasons, and has been able

to process it in ways which were
not possible at the time the

north-eastern Syrian fields were

befog discovered in the 1950s and

1960s.

Three other foreign companies

are hoping for the same success

as fibwifc

• Marathon, which took two
Modes in the centre of the coun-

try in 1979, has made two gas and
condensate discoveries and
believes its area still has good

potential for oil

Its gas is to be supplied to fc

power stations, either at Damas-
cus or at Hamah, to replace fuel

oil The Government is asking

Udders to present offers for pipe-

lines to afcfe city.

• Tricentrol took some acreage

in the northeast of the country

last ApriL

It is now finishing the repro-

cessing of seismic data shot by

the Romanian state oil company
in tbe 1970s. Its managers say

they can see structures like those

in. the Shell areas to the south.

The company will start its own
seismic surveys this April It

expects to start drilling next Jan-

uary.

• Total took a large block to the

north and west of Shell’s acreage
last July, ft is now reprocessing
Old tfflTR

The most immediate prospect
for a new licence is Occidental A
which is about to sign for a large

block of 10,000 sq kmin the
south-west
Talks with Petrofina for a

block an Syria's southern border
are stalled while the Belgian
company considers the Govern-
ment’s rejection of its initial

offer, ft is tiyvnghf in Damascus
that the company may not put in

a further bid.

For these and other companies
toe main risks in exploration are
centred oh Syria’s fictitious offi-

cial exchange rate of 11.25 Syrian
pounds to the US dollar.

This inflates costs, even
though the terrain on which the

companies operate is hard and
flat — iifoai exploration country.

If a company discovers oil it

can recover its costs at the same

,
official rate as that applied to its

limport of capital However, as an
•oil executive in Damascus put it

recently; “On an abortive basis.
*

exploration here is expensive.”

Arctic Sea boost plan
BY OLLI VJRTANENMHELSMQ

SOVIET OIL production in the
Arctic Sea areas is expected to

reach lm tonnes and gas produc-
tion4m to 5m metres amro
ally in the near future, according
to a Soviet official. Mr Yevgenr
Reshitnlak, head of the Soviet
Arctic Oil Drilling and Research
Institute, said in an interview
bwith^the F5nnlsh:npws agency
STT that afi'prodaetion In toe
area would be profitable with toe
price of oil in the region of $20 to

$2S per barrel The lower price

refers to reserves doeest to Nor-
way in the Barents Sea and pro-

duction costs become higher
towards the east: Production
started, according to Mr Resh-
etn|ak,on June 24 last year near

between the island of Novaya
Zemlya ami toe Kola Peninsular.

The first fully loaded tanker left

toe area wraith later.

According to another Soviet
official Mr Vladimir Poshkiayev,
toe total Soviet ofl resources in
the Arctic areas amount to 19bn
toxmesraf which 25 pet -cent , is
tbcatedtrfthfe socafied grey' Srea
currently under dupote between
Norway and.the Soviet Union.

tiie island of Kolguyev, halfway

: Soviet officials have been
urging Norway to cooperate hr
exploration, an invitation first

extended by tin Soviet Premier
Nikolai Ryzhkov on a recent trip
to Oslo. Without cooperation, Mr
Reshetnjak claims, the Soviets
will not commence ofi drilling

Brazilian copper bit
BY JOHN BARHAM IN SAO PAULO

BRAZIL’S COPPER consuming
companies have become the inno-
cent victims of an infuriating
bureaucratic dispute within the
Brazilian Government.
Government-owned Garaiba

Metals, the country's sole oopper
supplier, has suspended all its

deliveries in an effort to ftcoe an
increase, to ite prices, which are
rantTniiofi byaii inter-ministerial
cotmdl
The consuming companies are

running out Ofraw rmrtPrtolgrrTtri

want to import copper until the
dispute is settled. But the Gov-
ernment's foreign trade depart-
ment will not issue import
licences, ft says imparts are not
justifiable because there are
ample domestic supplies. Tnflped

,

since it suspended deliveries
three weeks ego, Caraiba’s stock
piles have risen to an estimated
30.000 tonnes.
The dispute has farced many

consuming companies to reduce
production. Soon they will have
to suspend all output. Pirelli's
cable division, for instance, will
exhaust its stocks by the begin-
rUngcf uekt week unless supplies
return to notmaL
The Government granted Car-

- v-

-i

alba a monopoly over copper
- prohj

••
mining and production to end
Brazil's dependence on imports.
Its management complains that
current prices, equivalent to
about S2J900 per tonne are too
low. International prices are one
third lower.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES -i **»> J-.

LONDON MARKETS COCOA C/ttnne

NICKEL failed to maintain the high prices

recorded early in the day. when overnight

interest combined with some Japanese
buying took the metal to around $4-85 a lb

- just below the LME record high of $4.87.

Nevertheless, three-month metal dosed
at 510,675 a tonne, equivalent to $4.83 a
lb and a rise ot S32S. The premium for

cash metal, which narrowed by $75 a
tonne on Tuesday, came down another

$75 to $1,875 a tonne. The tightness at

nearby supplies and steady stainless

steel demand continue lo underpin the

market Meanwhile, broker reports that

the Soviet Union is again looking lor

vessels an timecharter helped to maintain

the current bull trend in dry cargo futures

at the Baltic International Freight Futures

Market (Biffex). The second position July

contract added 14 points to close at 1.482

alter the Baltic Freight Index on which It

is based hit a record 1,575 points. Coffee

prices remained steady after tire sharp
tails of earlier this week.

Close Pravfort Hfeh/Low

Mar 642 030 645 828
May 9C3 S71 873 947
Jty 962 991 on gee
Sep 1001 1008 1006 865
Dae 1027 1033 1037 1014
Mar 1064 10* 10*10*6
May 1073 1082 lore ion

Tunow«S (5S30) lota oMO tonne*
IGOO Imficeiar price* (SDR* per tonne). D*Hy price

tor Merck 8 : 1268.02 (1255X4) .10 day i

March 9 : 1208* (1Z7303).

Ctlf+tt Cftonne

Close Previous HtghOpw

Mar 1123 1120 1146 104
May 1188 1151 1178 1154

Jfy 1181 1178 1204 iiao
Sap 1205 1204 1229 1203

NOV 1233 1225 1254 1235
Jan 1263 1280 1Z75 1288
Mar 12B0 1270 12*

.

SPOT MARKETS

Crode an (per barrel FOB) + or- •

Dubai
Brant Blend
W.T.I.(1 pm ftM]

Sf2.03-2.7Oy -0.16

Si 3^5-4JJSz 4-0.10

515-55-5.60y 4-0.16

OM products (NWE prompt delivery per torm* ctF)

+ or-

Premium GasoUne
Qm Oil (Soviet)

Heavy Fuel OH
Naptntia

Petroleum Argos EstfmeM

*167-170
*126-126
563-65
138-140

+1O0

Oarer + or-

Gold (per Soy az)+
Silver (per troy az)+
Platinum iper troy os)

Palladium (per troy ox)

*436.75

631c
5482.80

*121.80

-0.76

-6.00

+ 200
+1*

Turnover 4531 (8878) ket at 5 tonnes
ICO Imtlaetor prices (US cents per pound) tor

March ft Comp, natty 1979 11054 (117.74); 16 day
average 121.11 (121.28).

SIMMS per tonne

Raw Cioee Previous MghiLow

M*y 18060 18720 189* 165*
Aug 188*0 167.* 169* 185*
Oct 190.00 167* IK* 18520
Oeo 18020 185*
Mar 18060 187* IK* 165*

19220 1**
WMto Ctoee Previous Htoh/Low

May 231* 230* 230*226*
Aug 232S0 231* 220*
Oct 230* 230*
Deo 25200 230.00 220*227*
Mar 23000 231*
M*y 234JO 332*
Aug 237* 234*

LONDON nw.netIAMB (Pries* auppMed by Amalgameied Metal Tradkio)

Cieoo Previous MghlUrw AM Official Kerb dome Open in—raat

Atunrtottw.MLTKpway (S per kmrml Mug turnover 6* tonne

Casti

3 months
2340*
21602*

235605
2190210

23* 238600
22*10 22TO* 5710 lots

Aluwdiilitoi,i6.nt gurib (£ per torero) ' Ring banover 157* tonne

Cash
3 nwnthi

1267.70
1177-8

1290-5-3J
11856-7-5

12555/132
1192/1178

1262-20

1W0-1 11*60 45862 lots •

Osgger. fail* A ft per tonne) Ring aandwar 37*0 tonne

Cash
3 months

123540
1167-8

12030
118550

1248/1247

1190/1185

1246-7

1171-2 11867 65*79 toto

cerew.atowdawlg par tonne) Wng Hanover 0 tonne

Cart -

3 months
1190-1210

113645
121605
1100-70

1195-1216
114000 27 lots - .

SBvar (US eento/8na ounce) Ring turnover 50*0 on
Cart
3 naaitfr*

827-9
637-9

6300
64*0

628 62000
0367 88640 ' 684 toto

1

.

Land (C per tame) Ring turnover 15776 tonne

Cart
S montfto

353-5
3316-2

35800
338-55 837/332

3067
334-40 331020 ..-15764 toto -

ItoAel (* per tonne) Ring ttmever 1014 tonne

Cart
3 month*

12500*0 .

10860-7*
121*0*
103*4*

12500/124*
W900/104*

121000*
103504* 108500* ' 5206 toto

Zlno (6 per tonne)
.

Cash HOB-8
3 montoa 509-08

5070
50656 5110/5*

509-90
5090-10

Ring tornover 9126 tonne

8*11 • 15718 toto
•

US MARKETS
TRADING ACTION in the precious metals
was not considered overwhelming, with •

only trade end local activity noted, reports
Drexal Burnham Lambert Copper had

_

fund buying along with short covering
which triggered otieorpe stops. Energy
futures were very tasturteas, with no
tactinfcat or fundamental news. Coffee
was vary quiet with light trade buying
along with local short covering,-Sugar
rallied slightly on trade buying and local

short covering. Cocoa had a wary
vigorous ctoae. with long overdue .

liquidation by commission house and . .

trade. Cotton prices rose higher on
communion house buying, but fund
selling throughout the day prevented any

'

. further gains. Pork bellies fen sharply on
betterthan expected movement figures,
while cattle and hogs remained steady to
slightly knrer. Grains were very sharply
lower due to bean complex report being
bearish pfua long liquidation.

Jiai 1507 15*. 15l57 1543
Jii 15.44 1038 1504 1541
Aug 1540 1504 1502 1540
Bm> 153B • 1503 1&01 1508
Oct - 15* 1502 1501 15*
NnV 1539 1501 1149 1542
Dec 1505 15* 1501 1541
Jai 1646 15* 1545 1545

MATS* Oft42*0 US gafla.oMUB gal la

Ctoae Previous WglWLow

Apr 4525 ’ 4309 4305 43.15
M«y 41* 4107 4945 41*

. Jon 41.15 41.11 41* 41.15

Jut 4515 4007 4105 41.16
Aug 4106 41.42 42* 41*
Sap 4200 4207 42* 42*

.

140V . 44.HJ: ;43-tt , 44.10 - i 44i10 .
"

Dec - 44*- 44A2-.'. -4400—- 4405 -

Jan 46* 4402 48* - 45*

Chicago
SOYABEANS 3.000 bu mm catae/BOfe bush*

Ctoaa Previous Htgtwijow

Mir 606/2 81710 617/4 608/0
May 613/2 taam 62510 612/4
Jui 620/6 632m 633M 620/0
Aofl 622/4 6M/2 635/t) 622/4
Sep 62t/4 836/4 637/0 634m
Nov 634/4 645/4 646/6 634/0
Jan B41M 6S2/4 651/4 Ml/4 ‘ -

Mar 6«9M eotvo 649/4
May 8W4 63610 662/0 664/4

- v

SOYABEAN Oft 60.000 Tb* cents/lb

C|0SS Prawtouo HigtVLow

COCOA IP toonectftohnes

New York

Class Previous Mgb/Low

Mar - 1558 16* IKS 15*
May 1596 ‘1630 IBM 15*
Jul . 1634 1671 UK 1620
Sap 1888 1701 16* 1682
Dad 1096 1 1796 1736 16*
Mar '

1724 1788 1782 17*
May 1751. 1.7* . 17S2 1750M 1776 1815 0 0

Mar~ IB* -

2023 70 3? 19*
May 2aie 2054 20* 2015 >

Jtd On 4n 2057 20* 20*
Aug JOBS 2096 21.* 2003
Sep 2005 2101 21.10 20* •-

Oct 2D01 21.17 21* 2061
Dae 2007 21.40 2100 2007
Jan 2006 2101 21.40 2006
Mar 2107 2102 2105 21.10

SOYABEAN MEM. 10Q tons Mon
Ctose Previous Hlgh/Uw

! “CT 37JSOOtbK cantBflba

POTATOES Burma

Ctoae Prwtous Wgh/Low Sold (fine oz) S price t eautvslent

Mar 78* 7ft* Ctoae 4381*437 238V-236*
Apr 141* 13ft* 141* 137* Opening 436*-43i 2371*-2373*
May 14a40 147* 150*147* Morning fix 436.10 287*8
Nov 91* 90* 97 QQ Afternoon it* 436* 238075
Fab 99* 101* 101* ay's Mgh 437-437»2
Apr 138* 137* 139* 137* Dsy^e low <341»-4351*

Tiimorw 867 (1145) tots el 1* tonne*. Cato* Sprios Csqu/vtoent

OOU 1* boy oa; Vtray az. Ctoae Previous High/Low

Ctoae Prevfaua High/Low Mar 134* 134* 13170 131*
Mar 4380 4850 4385 4360- - May 135* 138.75 13800 135.10

lApr <370. 4360 4360 '4310 ‘ Jar- • 137* 13ft* - 13ft* 13725
4410. 4410 • •4480 4410

' ten 13911 139* 'Ha«o 139*
Aua - -4460 4460 446J 4450 ,

Dec 141* 143* 142* 141*
Oct 4500 4500 •461J 4900 Mar 142* 143* W3* 142*
Dec 4560 4540 4555 4HL4 May 14225 14325 0 0

Hb
Apr

4000
4654

4590
4612

4610.
4880 •

4800
48*0

Jul 14305 14305 0 0

Mar 1640 187.4 1870 1840
May 183.1 1850 1850 1830
Jut 1820 184.7 1850
Aug 1330 I860 1850 1830
S»P 1511 186.0 1880 184.0
Oct 1640 185-5 1870 1840
Oec . 1870 1890 .1880 1870
JSn • 1K0 1900 1*0 1B9.0
Mar 192.0 1920 1910 1920

MAKtUIOQ Su mbi; NnSSte bushel

Ctoae Previous HJgtoLow

SUOMI WORLD ”71* 114000 RkcMIAIb

SOYABEANMEM. Otonne

Aluminium (tree market) 5236S
Copper (US Producer) 108%-IOc
Load (US Producer) 3150c
Nickel (free market) 570c
Tin (European tree market) £3735

Tki (Kuala Lumpur market) T705r

Tin (New York) 319.75c
Zinc (Euro. Proa Price) 5805
Zfnc (US Prime western) 45475c

+5

-5

-O.05

+1.25

Turnover Hew 2344 (2B0S) toto of 9U torinee: wrote
TBE (2350]

.

Peris- WhUe fFFr per tonne): Mar 1298. Aug 1308.

Oct 1302. Dec 1907. Mar 1325. May 1336

CAS Oft Shame

Cattle (live weight^ lW02p +0.83"

Sheep (dead wWghqt 183.61P +22.08’

Pigs (live wetghOt 6S.72P + 10T

London daily sugar (raw) 5219.00s -S*
London dally sugar (white) >232.00* -3*
Taut and Lyle export price •fi*

Barley (English mo) £106.00 -060

Maize (US NO. 3 yellow) El34*
Wheat IUS Dark Northern) £93.00a 4)*

Rubber (spot)1f 6105p -0.75

Rubber (Apr) RL50p -0.7B

Ruttoer (May) W 0S*p -0.75

Rubber (KL RSS Ne 1 Mar) 286.00my -1*

Coconut oil (Philippines^ S55O0Oa
Palm Oil {MalayalwOfr 538200*
Copra ( Philippineart 5370*6 +10*
Soyabeans (US)

Cotton "A" index
£153.50 +1*
6510c -0.15

Woohnpa (6*8 Super) 578p

Ctose Prevtoua High/Low

Mar 12S* 126* 120.75 123*
Apr 12150 12305 124.75 123.75

May 123.75 122* 12126 12305
Jun 124.75 123.75 12505 124*
Jui 125.00 123* 128.75 125.00

Ctose Prevtoua High/Low

Apr 120.00 127*
Jun 121* 123* 12200
Aug 120* 122* 121* 120*
OO 121* 123* 1»*p
ae 128* 127*

Turnover IK (130) kx* ot 100 tonnaa.

FRDOHTfVTUREB fWIndax point

Ctoae Pravlou* Mghftow

Apr 16190 16100 18350 .16130

Jty 14820 14680 14650 14750
Od 1B08-0 14800 1530.0 14800
Jen 18000 14750 15100 14960
BF1 15750 15710

US Eegto
Mapleieef
Britannia
Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angel
1/10 Angel
New Sov.
OM Sow.
Noble Ptat

24&24S PLA3MW 00 troy OC SSrcgr W.

243-246

102V109*
102V104*t
4se*t-eo4V

121VW6*
60)2-65

242-244\
24la-Z7
55)2-681*

56ia-«h
2714,-274^

Ctoee Prevtoua Mohnxnr

Mar 4800 4740 4600 4600 •

Apr 4600 4810 4819 47ft0
Jui 4640 4660

'

4680 . 4820
Oct 4650 4*1 .4630 4800
Jan 4840 4960 4060 4660
Apr - 4900 501.1 0 0

SftVES ftooo tooym unila/SOy

Turnover 4649 (4653) lots ot 100 tonnes

Turnover: 683 (473)

SRAMS C/tonne

£ a tonne unless othenneo staled, p-penea/kg.

O'cents/to. r-ringgit/kg. w-Fab/Mar. s-Mar. u~

Apr/Sep. x-Uar/Apr. y-Apr. t-Apr/Jun. s-Apr/

May.tMeat Commission average taatude prices.
*

change from a week ago. London physical mar-

ket 8QF Rotterdam. Bullion market dose. m-Ma-
t«ystan/Siriflspore eema/kg.

Wbaai Ctose Prevtoua tOgh/Um

Mar 104* 104.40 W.06 103*
May 106.15 106* 106* 106*
Jty 108.70 10900 106* 108*
Sap 10105 10106 1Q105 JO10O

Nov 10305 10300 10305 10300

Jon IIS* 10605 XELBO

Mar 107.75 107.70 107.75

Oerter Ctose Prevtoua Hi^lAbW

Mar 103.10 103* 10306 103.10

May 10600 105* 105.40 105.40

Sep 98.1S 9525 6ft 15

Nov 1*66 1*75 100.65

Jan 102* too* 103* 102*
Mar 10190 105* 104.90

Turnover! Whom 133 (78) . Bailey Z1 (28)

tots ot 100 tonnes.

Stool prices In Australia ar* son gaatog
steadily dearer, and the Australian Wool
Corporation's marital Indicator at 1145 OOttiS

per kg compares w«r 1130 a week eartiar, end
662 a year ago. Demand h worldwide and
appears unatlectod by the rising trand.

Althoughegmmerctot stocks are Mghsr. ftera

to no AWC Stockpile« taO beck on ails year.

The beds tools thattorthar and poaeibly

damaging prlcn rMs era Sieraiora qulto

possible In the months ahead. UK bveinan to

al present quiet, which to keeping local prices

below the laaaat present lOp/acemantootoA
Sibling's sudden bwst ot strength has
worrying impHcetiens tor iha important

axpon-ortontatod trade.

SBver Bz p/fine az U8 Ot* 9Q0lV

Spot 34105 62605

3N.10 -540* • - -

6 month* mn ’
• *005

12 months 37X40 PX»

LONDONWML nCWMllWIS0 OPTRWB

Atoetortn t«.75ft) Cabs Put*

Strike price $ tonne May July May July

2000 283 22Q 40 113
2130 1* ua » M7
2300 1W 96 104 361

Aluminium (960%)
'

.
Cads Pl/to

1850 310 2* ® 'TOO. ,

2100 216 159 52 171

2230 195 i» in an

Cogger (Grade A) cats Puts

tSSD

2100
336 266 67 112

238 207 121 WO
163 146 186 266

Ctoee Fmteus ftiQHAadr'.

tor 6290 6310 0310 eaio
;

Aff B32J 6811 O • • 0 .

May 6380 6380 8360 «330-
Jul 6440 6460 6460. •410
Sep 6520 6640 6530 • 6500
-tea 6640 6*0 . me. 6620
Jan 6960 6700 - a v 6
Mar 6770 6780 6600 •TftO-
May 8812 68&A 0 •

v • O - ’

Jut anna 6970 b
..

ft _

copra 85000 (be; oenMfaa V --

Clan Pravlou

MW 103* 90* TOWQ- -too*. -.-

Apr 101* 97* 0 :
'« •

May te* 91* 970B 810$ -

.

Jul 9225 a&so 82* , ,te*
-

Sep aua 5190 ' eom 'mm -
.

Dec 8190 162* 88*. 84* -

Jan
,
6600 18200 0 0

Mar 5500 81* 8ft* ' S3*, -i
Mw: r«$o 781* 0 V . X)

Jin 9500 8100 0- • 0

CRUM OO. (UgM) 420QO US galls IfeWT* .

Ctoas Pravku Hgh/Low

Apr 1152 1505 1505 1508
May 1508 1501 1560 1148

Ctoae Pravlou ' Htgh/Ltrw
.

May 80S 800 104 ft»
Jul • 101 131 601 122 -

Oct 146 132 ft08 123
Jen 140 129 D 0
Mar 151 807 801 129
tef 157 600 a57 801

COTraN 60000; oantWtoa

Ctoae Previous- Hicnow

MW 6038 8190' — -win •

6008
Atey 61.13 B1-Z7 .- 00.71

Jui 00* 6006 .6105 5905
Oct 57* .56* 5135 57*
Dec 5608

'

8501- W.15 SB*
Mar 57* 57* 57* 57*

Mar 191/9 201/4 201/4
T>-

May 206/0 207/8 206/0 205/8
Jul 209/6 211/0 2)1/2 209/4
Sep 211/8 21212 212/6 211/2 ..

Deo 215/8 216/4 217/2 215/4 •

222/6 223

«

224/0 *

May 220/4 227/2 229/2 226/4

WHEAT 6.000 bu mm; eems/SMb-bushet

Ckwe Priavtots rtgh/iow

Mar 294/8 299/8 301/0 294/4
May 304/0 SOWS 3KV4

•• 310/4 313/8 316/0 sure
r
3«p- ---:Bt8/2 31W2 3*1M
tee. -327/0 33010 33VO
Mar

‘

334/0 teon 334/4 334/Q

UVE CATTLE 40X00 Ihs: cento/lb*

Ch»a Previous ISgli/Low

Apr
Jun

ORAMQE JWCE 1&000 toe; oentoUbs

Ctoee Prevtoua HhpJLoar

Mar . 165* 166* 16170 164*
May 157.90 15125 18190 157*
Jul • -15165- 18120 156* 154*
Sap 153* 15173 15140 15200
Nov 151.10 152* 152* 151*
Jett

-
140.15 -15025 ISO* KSLOG .

Mar MB* 19X75 ISO* I6O 1OO
May 140* 180.75 0 0
Jul V4B05 15075 0 0

[mate
JuanWBJB***; Bepiambar.n.nai - UO) -

- . Mar 6.- Mar 7 rrmtb ago yr ago.

i. • 17320 17410 .
17380 15350

| DOWJOMi (Base: December 31 1974 - TOO)

lSttot 12103 IBS* •118*.
.

|
Futures 13106 13101 13205 . 111H

ZSr
82 7SJ50 72.70

A.U, IS-
00 ra* 8MS

Aufl B7* 67.42 67.50 6845
061 65.73 . 86.77 G6JB qfrsS85* 6566 8597 naan

65* 6060 6BA5 6860

Dec

NOCS 85000 lb; canrs/tos

Ctose Previous

A** 43.60 43.72
JWI 47X7 4522M 47.3E 47.83
Aug 4560 4642
Oet, 4205 - 4X30
tec

. 42X3 4245
Feb 4500 <3,10

High/Lew

44.10

45fo 47.65
47S5 47.45
45* 4585
4235 4US
4560 4535
.0 43X0

TNWtUlMMjO lbs; cerga/th

Previn High/Lo*

iwL 65* 62.*'
May 5542 6522 94.IQ 63X2

'

*“* • *542 KLso 8500 eaac
*2® • 5466 8US • S3ft* 9LSO 6725 SI* S5i0•ter." ** 6577 *5 O
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Pound resumes its advance
-STERtJNG.REeGVERED^mji
bout of profit taking to «wt«H
around its highest levels of The
da; in London.

Dealers in Tokyo took profits
after the pound’s rise on Tues-
day. This trend continued, in
early European trading, but
underlying sentiment remains
strong at present
The Government has made it

dear .that , interest rales. wifi not
be cut in the near future, and the
Bank of England will not be
involved in lareescale selling of
RterUng

• ;• __ .
•*

.

Interest tote differentials are
therefore expected to lift the cur-
rency in the nmhfeaiafe future. At
the nmnxeut tbeMsrketTs inur-
ing fundamental economic fac-
tors, such as'strong growth and a
probable deterioration of the DK
balance of payments later in the
year.

Foreign' investors appear
impressed by the1

Government’s
determination not to allow high
wage settlements in British
industry to be oifeet by a depreci-
ation of the currency.

- Mr James Baker, US Treasury
Secretary, gave the. pound a far-
ther boost, when,.he said ster-
ling's rise does not -violate the
Group -of Seven agreement pledg-
ing currency stability.

The pound rose to DMS.062S
from DM&0725. It also gained ft
cent to $1.8470-1.8480, and
climbed to Y23&50 from Y23£00t
to SFHL5475. from SFriSSTS; arm
to FFrlO-4375 from FFrlOAL
On Bank of England figures,

sterling’s index -rose to 77.2 from
77.0. : .

The dollar traded steadily,

£ IN NEW YORK

. -ikw Swi'isuv ei ’gas*
1

.’<•

staratog.BQjreaftfon to tfce? result dt^. wa&jb^^hanged in dun
of the Super Tuesday primary FramtlUrt^witag.:* was find at
etectUms in-tha~PS.

,

:Deaters took DM1.0692x compared with
mSdcomfbrtfrom the poor show- DML8724 on Tuesday, without
log rfa Democrat camfidate for hrimvBntidnby the West German
the White- House, Mr Richard
Gephardt. who- is regarded as a
Ming, advocate of the protec-
tionist trade lobby. _ .

'With sterling still at the centre
ctf. attention^ the doBar awaits
publication ofcthe, January US
trade figures next week. The dol-
lar dosed unchanged at DML6680
and at FFr165. ft eased to Y128JM

Bundesbank.
Trading

range sgainst thedofiar in 1987/
.-to 1H.8S. February

average 129.17. Exchange rate
index 239.0, against 2204T six
Miytja mgn ...

. The yen, .traded' steadily in
Tokyqnae -upward pressure on
sterling eased, and the dollar

from Yl28-05r anff DhproVedtS" fitfladfo-gafai any direction from
SFrl.3790 from SFrL377D. The tlfe'ifestilt of the Super Tuesday
Bank of England's calcntation of primary ejections,
toe dollar’s index was unchanged Far East traders took profits in
U9&5.

- : 'B-MARK' - Trading ra
agafant the!dollar in 1987,
LBS05- to LS740l February aver-
age L6966. Exchange rate index
14A.7 against 147.2 six months
ago. •

SteriiDgcontinued to command
attention, with dealers looking

sterling, but raid they expected
the pound to resume its advance.
-The market was waiting for

publication of the US trade fig-

ures next week and the Japanese
trade figures today to provide
more guidance on the dollar’s
value against the yen. ;The US,
currency closed at Y128.10 in

ito.the currency tdattack DM3.10 , Tokyo, compared wfth Y127.80 on
before next week’s Budget Urn ' Tuesday. . .

pound met same,technical rests- A Japanese trade, surplus of
tance near;^l^ :Frankfart close, $5.7bn In February has been
but stm fished; at'BM3.0780, Widely forecast, down from
near thefr^hest^gwl ofBe day.. v $7.1bn In the same. ijnonth last
Steriing %as' fitetr‘W M&0750, year, but:up -from. Cftbn in Jann-
agalnst DM3.0650 previously. The ary.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES .

Na
ofltnl

MB
- niMMS. .

jgitaaEcg
me ‘

sst
taragaw-

Dton
Bata %

CtnunOto>k„

OrafaHtar.
HABrai
IttMtalin— L-

424582
7.85212
2.05855mam
2M<m
6768411
1483J8

43J5Z7
• 7.91765
- 2J7278-

- 7.01942
23Z799

1B»;

4211 -

’ ri!64
1147
+035
+0.86 <

+337

.. +0,93. .

-0.25
• • -049
+049
-0B3
-OJ2
+259

. .015344
4L54M
*10981
1L3674
i 1.5012
dbL(6B4
*4.0752

fe|

POUNtf SPOT- FORWAkitfAGAINST TfilE PdUND
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts well supported
THR "GOVERlNMENf "'’-has

revealed half a monetary polity,

according to Mr. Nick Parsons,
economist at Union- Discount. He
believes that although interest

rates havebeen pushed up- Decal
policy Is relatively loose, mid that

.

aliowing steriing to rise cannot
be the end of the story. So Ear

nothing has been done to hold
back consumer spending; and.

according' to Mr Parsons, the.
Chancellor niay reform the fiscal

side of the economy
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Mr Parsons said that some-
thing must be said about mone-
tary policy in the Budget
At the moment he suggests the

long-term gDt futures contract is

likely to remain firm, because of
the strength of the pound. Even a
sudden retreat by sterling may
not do harm, braause the long
end- of the market is unlikely to
be worried by the prospect of

higher Interest- rates. ' This could
take June long term gQts up to
around 128-24. The contract
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90 325 342 12T 244
92 212 244 214 346
94 HO 1» 30 461
96 .

40 122 -442 624

BUmM iPtane tool. Gift 35 Puts 0
ftsriwi rari am isL ora 826 Pms 713

opened at 12247 yesterday, but
then moved up steadily to a
morning high of 122-28 as sterimg

renewed Its advance on the for
exchanges. It touched apeak

12230, before closing at 122-21,

compared with 122-09

Three-month steri

futures rose above resistance at

9087 for June delivery, to close at

90.91, against 90BS previously.

Dealers suggested the contract
could move up until strong resis-

tance is found at 90.98,
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((SakMKich)
Km Shakenwho tus,pregentedTechnical Analysts coorscs for the

Chicago Mercantile Exchange since 1976 brings his two most
popular cpurscs to London in April at the Barbican Centre.

TECHNICALANALYSIS& CHARTING
APRIL 5(h&6ch — £300

Titotwodayixmirapicvkkfsdioraiu^iiiKkmiiidii^ofclassical
bar dbartmg price pattexn analyria, toduding Rcvcnal Patterns,

Symmetrical Triangle, Gap Theory, EUiort Wave Principal and
Point fit Kgorc Charting.

TECHNICALANALYSIS/OPTIONS STRATEGIES
APRIL 7th -£150

allow the construction ofa myriad ofToding Strategies.

Thisadvanced connccombmgsthgtfisciplines ofclasstcalTrrhnifal

Analysis airfa the sclccnon ofan. appLOpriasc options poatioii.

£IS0peraatrse day induda taxtowr nftrewx material and lutubam.

For foil details oranaa Brian Rcidy Be Assodaics Lunired

Phone: 01-626 1828

COMMODITY
PERSPECTIVE"

America's leading futures

charting service—the proven
tool for technical analysts.

Commodity
Perspective

contains 112
pages d over- p
tsized chans
covering 48 of

the most active

U.S. futures

markets.

DISTRIBUTED IN

LONDON EVERY MONDAY.
Fgnm«fcnipy adwtaaiqhia

'

taAalGavBnklw
01-3534861
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Company Notices

BANQUE
NATIONALE
DE PARIS

Floating rate note issue of USD
400 million September 1983/91 The
rate of interest applicable for the

period beginning 4th match 1988

and set by the reference Agent is

7Vi annually.

NOTICE TO WARRANTHOLOERS OF

THE CHtYODA FIRE MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LOTTES

I1SDLRS TOfiOOJOOO 2 PER CENT. BONDS DUE 1992 WITH WARRANTS

PunuHit to CtoUM 3 and 4 at Ow capaonad Maurami, notice la hereby ghwi » tooowl

1 17 The Beam el Directors et 8m CMyoda Flra end Marine Inwanea Comdarry. UnaM (the

Company") aa Mi meetkia laid an an MarclL 1WB reeelMHl thsi the Company «4 mahe a
flee dtoMbuUon a aharea ot Me common nxt on SOth mey. iw». Tokyo am. to the

rtmretatoaia el 8m Cooipany Hag—— on tts RegMoa of ahareiwidera aa o* 3iat Una,
ion, Tokyo phe ‘Record DaMI a) bm ratio at OJOS new (tiara tor each one share maned by

euch aharenotdao.

(21 As a reeutt of such bee tasMbuBon. the aubacripBon price In respect of the eapttonad

wiaini. which la currently B82 Van par share, ertfl be raducad to 040 Van par stiara of me
company's common Mock In aucm dance with Maine X paragraph (1) at me knmanewt The
near suhapriptian price ariu become affective en 1st April, 1981, Tokyo time. wMMi la the day

ImmedioMly after the record date.

The CMyoda Fire end Merino Hieuranee Company Limited

By The Long-Term Credit Bank ot Japan. Ltmttod

London Branch

Principal paying Agent end Warrant Agent

1081 March. 1888
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money markets FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

London rates ease
QL0aaja.UK.9t Sangkt OS talkas

DU 6% offer 61

UStMbrv

hU 6\ offer 7

stiry bills, due tomorrowat
7ft-7ftp4L

Bills maturing to official

hands, repayment of Ifite assis-

tance and a take-Up of Treasary
bflls drained £299m, with a rise -in

the . note drculation absorbing
El20m. These wore roughly bal-

anced by Exchequer transactions

adding £375m to liquidity, and
bank balances -above target of
£40m.

The ..Bank, of IBngtand'

INTEREST RATES eased aa the
London numey market yesterday,

but dealers were very uncertain

about the future direction of

rates, following sterling’s sharp
rise this week, and Tuesday’s

comments by the Prime Minister,

warning about the dangers of

inflation.

A dealer at one of London’s
leading discount houses said

there are sections of the market
looking fortower rates because of

the pound’s rise,
]:
but •bthers"

:

mnnnm*i»d rthatr-thp average nud*
believe the problmns of ^inflation” marfer rate applicable tp tempo."-— *-* ’,“n aXUm

rary facilities :was 8£-for ore
week. This is pooey rolled ever

from the initial-offer mi January

13, to offset seasonal tightness in,

the money market.

In Frankfurt can money eased

to 320 fa»L&35 p-c. afterthe
Bundesbank proved reasonably
generous in Is allocation of funds

at tins- weak’s seenritifis repur-

chase agreement tender.

The central bank accepted hub
of DMliSbn, more than replacing

the DMULSbn draining from the
money market, as an earlier
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the yield curve, cm selected buy-

ing of long dated paper.

Dealers expect day-to-day

credit conditions to rematn com-
fortable in London for the rest of
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position on the London money
market, but revised this to a sur-

plus of £l5Qm at noon.

The authorities did not operate

in the market before hutch, but

in the afternoon sold £15lm Trea-

caused by large tax payments.

'

This is expected to begin draw-

ing funds out rf the market ne&
week, and hppips will-fry to build

up reserves in tbe next few days.

You can tell who wasn’t reading

Financial Adviser on Black Monday

There arc several weeklies that

claim to serve brokers and financial

advisers.Two of diem are clad in

pink. But only one is from the

Financial limes.

It’s called Financial Adviser.

It covers the news that counts.The
regulatory maze.The enormous
range ofproducts how available to
investors - pensions, life assurance,

unit trusts, investment trusts, and
equity plans. Of course there are up
to date statistics. Features to help

you. Pointers to market trends.
Financial Ad^viser is there to

help you.

The one in the pink from the FT.

^

_

I wooW Ekff to receive a FREE copy of Financial Adviser
^

every week. I am, (please tick relevant boxes:)

Life assurance or Pensions Cortsuliant.

EH Sioekbroker working for private clients.

Private portfolio manager.

Accountant advising diems with imvsunents.

Solicitor or banker managing a trust.

Q Estate aged offering a wide range of mortgages.

I am NOT a professional financial intermediary, hut 1

would like to receive a copy of Financial Adviser every
week. I enclose a cheque for £30 (Overseas £50) made
payable to FT Business Information Ltd for a year's
subscription.

NAME
POSITION..

COMPANY.
ADDRESS-

SIGNATURE. DATE.

Please return completed Registration Coupon to:

Circulation Department, Financial AdvLser.
91-93 Charterhouse Street Loudon ECIM 6HR

1————* “*———-———————— _l

FINANCIAL ADVISER
A FWANOAL TUBS rUBUCATTOM

r
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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THE UK SECURITIES markets

Gilt-edged steady but equities lose early gains as

rB-1® sterling continues its advance 11§|§
• Once again, British Petroleum. °

continued to respond positively shares were strongly bought as

to the Prime Minister's statement US and British funds continued

on sterling policy yesterday, to take a highly positive view of

although early gninc in blue chip the group's prospects: reports

stocks melted away when the that Saudi and other Opec mem-
pound renewed its advance. Gov- bejrs want a meeting on oil prices

ernment bonds held steady in were noted by London analysts,

active two-way trading, with Suggestions that the Kuwait
some investors beginning to take Investment Office has led the

profits as analysts weighed the recent buying of BP shares were

prospects for the UK trade fig- doubted in the market
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ures for February, due at the end
of this month.

Government bonds were firm

for most of tbe session, and

Both bond and equity analysts towards the close the yield on

found reasons for comfort in Mrs long-dated issues dipped to 9.15

Thatcher's statement of official per cent its lowest level since

sterling policy. The equity mar- November 20. Gains were dipped

ket, however, was not totally con- back a touch in the final minutes,

vinced that a cut in domestic to give net rises on the day of

rates can be ruled out ' about Vi.

"There has to be a level at Turnover in Gilts was very

which the authorities cannot let active, with profit-taking sellers

sterling go any higher”, com- finding no difficulty in discover-

mented Mr Roger Chariesworth ing new buyers. However, while

of Chase Manhattan. bonds have attracted the lion's
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tfon?l clients of both agencies,

_ ^^ US investment interest developed

A$II*IV GFfllTIC €2, -towards tbe end of the session.VhI A. y till " MfT leaving Saatchi 10 higher on bal-

w
.

' ance at 439p. Increased annual

"had no knowledge whatsoever", profits, but in tine with market
rnn/bA of possible stakebuilding, but expectations, hardly affected

ifIIL-C marketmakers were not ruling Abbott Mead Vickers, at 23ip,w
out the possibility ofBSN having but 1KB moved up 5 to 250p or. a

PjIIltjlx TimiBn- taken a lesser "friendly" stake Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers

JSTSSU .Sfnw recently. It was also suggested in “buy" recommendation. John

toe toaiket that United Biscuits Michael (Design) went higher fol-

ia£f Vnot nnd BSN bad explored the pos- lowing the bid approach to close
fears ana gave up 5 to l20p. Foot- efhBtv of a mersrer at one stage. 6 up at 38p.

but that discussions bad come to Properties continued m quietly
fteti 8 to 233p on consideration of

firm vein. Land Securities risingMl 8 to 233p oni consideration of twrfh}>1„ firm vein, r.and securities rising

HffiSown Holdings' excellent 5 afresh to 5l3p and MEPCS TntfJ counted and the pnee. having np 5 to 399p. British Land gamed
Garnar,4<ffiat227p.

risen strongly recently, managed 7 to 274p cm news that the com*
British Telecom managed a only modest progress to just a pany had contracted to acquire

minor improvement to 250 ‘Ap penny dearer at 3Q2p. Half-year for a prime City site for £l8.7m.

early on with turnover barely profits slightly below expecta- Renewed speculative interest

ticking over before being hit by a tions clipped a couple of pence ensured another upswing in Mer-
wave of US and London selling from Rejam at Z75p, but revived sey Dock units, which finished 31

said to have been triggered by bid hopes boosted Fitch Lovell 7 higher at 3Zlp. but Textile manu-
publicity given to the $i5bn law- to p. facturer, JJBaggas, dropped 15 to

suit against BT’s subsidiary Mitel Ladbroke, awaiting today's 146p mirroring disappointment
filed in New York by Insat Inc, preliminary results, moved up to with the first-half results,
alleging bread) of contract BT 3S9p prior to dosing 5 higher at Fund Management groups
shares dipped back to 245np 386p. Norfolk Capital were in experienced increased business
before dosing a net 2» off at de*"a Tid ahead of figures due next after the announcement that
246 Vip on turnover that expanded Monday and added 2 to 28%p. Bond Corporation, the Australian
substantially to 82m. Glaxo were one of the few conglomerate, had raised its

BICCs preliminary profits, up international stocks to perform, stake to 9.23 per cent in M & G,

27 per cent at £l28m compared the shares rising % to £10% on which unproved slightly to 376p.

with last time's £10lm, were demand ahead of next Monday's GT rose 8 to I68p and Mercury
slightly disappointing to some half-year results. BOC were a Asset Management regained 10 to

analysts who had forecast in shade off at391p, as were BTR, at 335p. A Sbearson Lehman circa-

excess of £130m and the shares 263p. De La Rue gave further lax. ahead of Monday's interim
gave ground to close 9 off at338p. -ground to dose 4 cheaper at 407p, results, directed interest towards
Rode International moved up 8 while recently firm Wellcome MAX up 6 at lllp.

to 363p after profits of £L73m shed 7 to 4S2p. Beazer held Traded option business picked

against £L32m. steady at 18SP amid unconfirmed up, the total number of contracts

GEN’S preliminary figures reports that the company may be rising to 27.063. Calls came out at

were given a rousing welcome by prepared to raise its bid fin: Kop- 16,958 and puts 10,125. BP regis-

the City and GEN shares spurted pers, one of the largest aggre- tered 2210 calls and 1,059 puts in

to 339p before dosing a net 11 gates companies in the US. tbe wake of continued activity in

higher at 335p after a turnover of Beazer is currently bidding $45 the “old" and “new" shares. Han-
5.4m shares. per share for Hoppers, valuing sain recorded 2,422 calls and 350

The group’s profits of £L4&5m the latter at SL3ba (£720m.) Yale puts. Tbe FTSE contract was
were well above the most optim- and Valor firmed 5 to 27lp follow- lightly traded, calls amounting to

isitic forecasts which had ranged fog a recommendation from Bar- just 762 with puts at 302.

of Chase Manhattan. bonds have attracted the lion's

There was very little selling share of new investment interest

pressure on the international since Christmas, the yield gap
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facturer, JJiaggas, dropped 15 to

146p mirroring disappointment
with the first-half results.

Fund Management groups

Day's High 1468.2 Day's low 1459.6

stocks, despite sterling's
Strength.

The Gilt-edged market was a

sterling’s may now be favouring equities,

according to some analysts,

ket was a Index-linked Gilts, as expected.
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tittle more cautious, although opened easier after Mrs Tbatch-

foter^^^iteSillteSted premium of about 25p since the down on the day at 264p. Sl30m contract tor the first stage iwne OMrnmaai movw ups wimere^uyurm Wellcome

investors, however, at present. Turnover was very EoaM^rprised the City with its Worries abrat possible tax Jf •
Si5

ai^T?
,

T!SS?
1lS mhSfiraii

proBts 01 £L73m
Jjgjj atYsSu^tiri^SSlrmed

tnak tbe view that sterling might thin, however, and prices stead- plan to buy Rover. Turnover reforms m Tuesdays budget con- gramme m Ankara, Turkey. Mar- against £L32sl
_

steany " anUd unconprmed

not maintain its vigour for long if led when a buyer appeared at the slipped to 3.6m shares. tinued to cast a shadow over life ley attracted buyers aheadof the GEN’S preliminary figures repOTtsttat the company_may be

doseto ^howUtSrchamge on Shares in Rover, also firm in assurances where Abbey life the annual results due at the end were given a rousing welcome by prepared to raise its bid for Kop-
rontSue? roTflteriorate X Sedkv theWket recently, put on were again badly affected and of the month and rose 7 to 159p. the City and GEN shares spurted pere, one of the largest aggre-

NigS Richardson of Waituxg „
BriSh Petroleum “old" and another 4 to _8Bp ah>£ of the ^^ed4_to2Kp. Similar fells SSr

forecast for the February deficit buyer of both classes of stock emmenfs near 100 per cent m
from £400m to 450m. The trade continued to circulate. “Same the equity.

figures are due on March 25, ten story, same people” said one Beecham gathered pace ahead

days after Budget Day. dealer who also said any buying of tbe report

However, the City remains con- by the Kuwait Investment Office row's edition of The Lancet on eveson which rates the stock as rcSSffiSy
fident of a favourable Budget, on Tuesday was “small beer com- Eminase, the company's heart “undervalued by 10 per cent rela-

with perhaps £3bn to £4bn of tax pared with previous buying drag. The report will be followed five to the sector”.

GeneralAcddent 13 off at 896p fog half-year figures. Barrett were well above the most optim- and Valor firmed 5 to 27ip foBow-

desoite positive circulars from a Developments, interim results isitic forecasts which had ranged fog a recommendation from Bar-

number rf lftflriiw

g

securities due on March 23, added a couple to the low £14Dm's and analysts clays De Zoete Wedd, the secufr

in tomor- bouses, notably Kleinwort Gri- of pence to 20Qp with Cazenove took a bullish view of the com ties house, while Redfeam gained

evesem which rates the stock as reportedly keen buyers. pany's prospects at the post-re- 17 to 478p as stake building

undervalued by 10 per cent rela- WE Smfth "A”, designated an suits meeting: rumours revived.

re to the sector”
' “Afpha“ stock at the start of the Howden Group edged up 4 to Trading statements gave a

&dtta» Insurance raced up 5 to week, were a notable weak spot I03p amid vague takeover specu- boost to Tyne Tees TMeviann, up

p after <^**0 Property Hold- fo an otherwise quiet retailing Iation, while Symonds Engineer- 13 at 550p and City-vision, 4

gs dispsosed of its 14.99 per sector with tbe shares retreating ing raced up to 45p prior to clos- higher at 71p. Boosey and
nt stake, cf which 9^3 par cent 12 to 293p on turnover of lm an Ing a net 8 higher at 44p on news Hawkes rose 9 to 207p on news of

cuts, and a modest or even zero sprees”.

Public Sector Borrowing Require- Helped by Further big buying

metit number. by US investors expecting a
Equities opened the day well, bounce in oil prices BP "old" rose

sprees”. by a conference for heart special- Saltire Insurance raced up 5 to

Helped by Further big buying ists and analysts at which the 8Sp after Chase Property Hold-

by US investors expecting a stock market hopes to learn the ings dispsosed of its 14.99 per
bounce in oil prices BP "old" rose name of Beecham's prospective cent stake, cf which 9.83 pear centJSiTuataR iSSipTffiwii Sdfe^ to fears afittb. Sato*B»r.may lillHliiaM.IU

the FT-SE Index, before a slow to 73p, on respective turnovers cf drug in tbe US. Manchester. impose VAT on books and news- per-cent stoke in the company.
_

the latter now holds a 9-49 per

start on Wall Street, combined 10m and 24m. Beecham rose to 492p prior to

with the latest upswing in the Other oils "behaved well but closing 5 higher at 490p on a disregarded advice to be slightly

pound, took the head off the mar- the level of business was smaller turnover of 2.6m shares. overweight in the sector and only
ket. than on Tuesday" a trader said. Scottish & Newcastle contin- Whitbread "A", said by the
At the close, the FT-SE 100 Ultramar’s preliminary figures ued to dominate the Brewery sec- research team at BZW, the secn-

Index was a net 0.3 down at woe well received and the shares tor with turnover reaching 3.2m rities house, to look "very

Manchester.
Potential Brewery investors papers in his Budget MW, the United Biscuits were excited cent stake.

ringing 5 highm- at 490p on a disregarded advice to be slightly ok securities house, issued a by a new,u „— , — • - - -» — • - "=««• recommendation on the major 1EWw
overweight in the sector and only

report that a Saatchi & Saatchi returned to

concern, BSN, favour after the decision.

Scottish & Newcastle contin- Whitbread "A", said by the
ued to dominate the Brewery sec- research team at BZW, the secu-

1815.3. Turnover remained good moved up 9 to 21

by the standards of last month, of 3.2m while Shi

with 458.4m shares moving traded, pat on
through Seaq. "switch” operatic

i 9 to 253p on turnover shares. Speculation persisted of cheap”, managed to improve. The
hile Shell, 3.7m shares Elders DEL, the Australian group, shares settled 3 higher at 299p.

mt on 9 to 993p. A having increased its stake of 2 Macallan-Glenlivet were
operation from Enter- per cent over the two previous favoured again ahead of the pre-

Good profits from B1CC and prise to LASMO left the latter 8 sessions, but sellers dictated the luminary figures, due later

stock and reduced its forecast for had acquired a 5 per cent stake in announced at yesterday's annual
the year to end May 1988 from the company. UB jumped from meeting, to merge Ted Bates,

£79m to £71.5m. Tuesday's depressed level of 261p London with Borland Advertis-

Ofber top stores issues were to touch 282p prior to closing a fog. a move winch is claimed will

mostly easier. Ward White were net 10% up at 271%p; United Bis- benefit national and multina-
persistently sold and settled 6 off cults' finance director James I •

at 31 7p. In the second-liners.Blyth said that bis company. I TRADING VOLUM

Traditional Options

• First dealings Feb 29
• Last dealings Mar 11

• Last declarations' Jon 2
• For Settlement Jon 13
For rate indications see end of

London Share Service

Much quieter conditions were
reported in traditional options
but calls were arranged in Caul-
don, Control Securities, Plessey,
BP, Helene of London, Campari.
Cadbury Schweppes, Western
Mining and Inoco. A put was
taken out in Control Securities
while a double transacted in BP
partly-paid.

GEN continued the flow of excel- higher at 312p; the former man-
lent trading results which has aged a 3 rise at 328p.

played its part in the equity mar- British Aerospace shares
kefs recent recovery. Glaxo, traded less actively as the market
with its results due on Monday, awaited the profit figures from
shrugged off the strength of the Rover, its planned acquisition,

pound to close firmly. A minor which are due today. The shares

trend yesterday.

From the outset, the shares
month, and rose 15 to 620p.

Selected Building shares
NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987/88

went, into reverse with stock at emerged from a quiet spell to MmsNnMDa^q-n^^cr-nBo.Tran-
one stage being offered by com- dose with useful grins. Taylor

MtWLoinnq.
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petingmarketmakera at levels as Woodrow rose 35 to 430p fofiow;

low as 263p, this despite same fog a bear squeeze, whue AMEC
sizeable buying orders. S & N gained

.7 to 364p on news that the
fell fo ICL with sales vulnerable eased 8 to 375p, but still show a steadied eventually and dosed 5 . company had been awarded a Brin*.
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJDic STOCKS

Tbe ftritaring fa based on trading volume for Alpha seatrtita dealt through the SEAQ
system yesterday until 5 pm.
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381428 18% 18% « + %« 332 14 13% 137, %
21 338 6% 8 8% — %
22 223 7 6% 7 + %
30 207 f%17-16 1%+VB
8 280 8% 9% 9%
19 878 17% 18% 17i*+ %
54 573 25% 24% 25% + %
9 188 34 33% 34 - %
7 182 18% 19 19% - %
16 514 11% 11% 11%W 285 14% 1S7b 13% - %
16 151 25% 25 28 - %

175 S% 5% 5%
18 WO 12% 12 12%+ %
8 200 20% 20% 20%

29 847 10% IS 16% + %
. «> & 2L" '
8 9 20% 20% 20%
92020 34 33% 33%- %
0 X18 77, 7% 77,

177 8 5% B + %
17 474 23 23% 23 + %
14 21 13% 13% 13% - %

S3 1% 1 1%
112202 25% 247, 2*7,
12 79 22% 21% 21% — %

Mk h* u, iM ekm
|
sa**

3hwba S3
Sirytjv

StudLvt
BObarw
SrflRo 30
SumltB.72b
SunQrd
SunMIc
Summto la
BymbOc
8y«ta
SySoflw
SyaOn&OBa

18 108 24% 23%
S 37 15% 15%
282518 28% 27%
11 91 35% 36%
27 501 22% 21%

338 71% 70%
1181 6% 0%
102 6 8

13 57 25% 25%
21 5 16% 16%
264184 35 33%
9 nr 26% 26%

25618-16 1%

DcmAs
Tatacrd 28
Talmato

Toppaa
TWAjjI
TmMua
Tntwok
TrtadSy
Trtnwd t

Tanep 1/40

20Cnto 38

5S2 4»

usr cp J2
UTL
Ungma
Unw
lW%Wr JO
UnSpiC
UACm M
UBCol
UHttOr
UWSvm .72
USScp 1

US HKC .»
USTrat 1.16

USHM 28
UnTalav
Umfta .12

UnvH6J3a

26818-16 1%
8 81 7% 7%

21 86 16% 16%
24 19 27% 27%

T T
n 668 13% 12%
64 15a 29% 29
211362 10% 10%

768 9% 9
9 56 8 8

• -484 4 ^
ID 104 2% 2
6 80 77. 7%
23132115-16 17,
18 648 13% 12
77 74 5% 5%
5511018 267, 257,

36 516 46 44%
21 106 6% 8%
18 235 161, 15
19 855 W 17%
64 43 15% 16%
321533 23% 23
82 44 80% 80%
10 432 17% 16%

x20 26% 26%
23 Z72 22% 22%
11 262 11% 11%
163888 12 11%
73 85 15% 15%
71108 24 23%

11 487 in, 17%
92377 14% 13%
12461® 13% 12%

u u
11 10 22% 21%
14 1585 10 8
34 252 12% 12%
112744 2U, 20%
18 156 24% 24
21 90 25% 24%
461067 2B% 26
24 304 15% 14%

404 4% 4%
5 130 17% 16%
10 310 25% 25%
194 1535 77, 7%
13 204 42 41
201423 22% 21%
43 16 27 25%
13 402 15 14%
256608 5% 413-16

23%+ %
15%+ %
25% +1
35% + %
22%+ %
,£+%

ft+%
35 +1%

1?T'
7%

27%

13%+ %
26% %
W%+ %

V-'
2% + 1-»

IIS.-'*

S3

VBamf
VLSI
VM SO
VWR JO
VaMLg
VMN6 144
VMM

ft %n%+ %
1S.+ %
23%

ftil
s

ft+ >,

ft:s
ia+i
a:*« + %

21%

12%+ %
217, + 7,

24%
2»% - %
29% +2%
1W,- %
4%
17%+ %

ft+ %
22 + %
26%
15 + %
S%+ %

WD40 140
win
Waltara 48
WBUC1J8
wnuuMfe
WMS3,4D
WaMOL43a
WamP Jib
WbuFn.15a

HWAut
WHCap
VtMFSLJQa
waaiPb
WfTlA
wonrt
WmorC JO
IMatwOa
WaBraa ja
Whaneh
WWaonJO
WI8AL
WltSFS.ISa
WUmTr J4

Waarf} 40
Wotobn J4
»iW0W
WtHtbo 40
wwnaA JO

Woolc 11 157
Xyw* 36 140
YkmF, J2 20 353
ZkmUt \M 12
Zorxfcn 38 142
Zycad 23 547

111348 5% 51-16 55-18+3-16

V V
5 583 17% 17 17%+ %

282392 10% 0% 10%+ %
23 161 12% 12 12
14 11 21% 21 21%+ %
29042B6 51, 4% & +S-U

784 £8% 28% 29%“ %
222 4% 48-16 4%+ %
BIBS 7-18 6% 67-16 + %

23 MS 8% 77, #%+ %
«3 5% 6% 8%

11 6 15% 15% 15%
206 18% 177, «%+ %
012 15 13% M%+ %
773 50% 571, 56% +2

w wn 64 28% 27% 20%
9 122 11% 11% 11%+ %
12 2 21 21 21 - %
14 473 M% 14% 14%+ %
71572 27% 27% 27%+ %
5 217 14% 14% M%
» 11 13% 13% 13%+ %
12 184 32% 31% 32%+ %

16 10% «% «%- %
11 688 17% 18% 17% +1
16 474 28% 27% 28% +1
131286 11 10% 107,+ %

229 »% 19% 18%
7 a9 37 36% 36%
171255 14% 13% 14%+ %
22 29 «% 16 16

878 171* 16% 17%+ %
7 18% 16% 19%

31 481 26 22% 22%
14 42 21% 21% 21%
28 477 23% 23% 23%
9 323 45% 45 45 - %

11 115 B% 18 M - %
13 128 13% 13 «%- %
12 271 31% 30 90%+ %
17 1214 6% 6% 8% + %
13 876 17% 17% T7% — %
48 142 16 15% 16 + %
6 93 13% n% 13%
31461 1-16 15-16 1 1-16 +M

203833 22% 22% 22%
201610 16% 15% «%+1
123288 22% 21% 22%+ %

X Y Z
884 13% 127, 13%+ %

2718857 6% 8* 6% + %
3627 6% 6% «%+ %

11 157 U 12% 12%+ %
36 140 9% S% s%+ 2
20 353 28% 2B% 29%S3 28% 28% 20%

12 23% 94% 24%-
!« «% 8% b438 142 8% 8%

23 547 4% 4
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a25i W W W
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HwT”to. 7 Ite 4 hanfadW—

MmVM 237JB0 152.980 20L4U
ton — 13.9M H.990 1SJU0 SKE'^’
OTC - 1»J» 121.982 I4L22D

CANADA
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06WYHK
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NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Stefa CM* -Cto
bate pice wfcj

f

PxteAChet 32.435,100 164 * % IM*
MolW 9.918.100 2S% « % F5«am_
OftMfE*W ?.«1J» 14% - % AT&T

PWtoM 2.710500 15% 1

BM tete of* HAoijm 100man WSE A3
Miuh * 1080 T,foau Mien tertf 1

1 480 teaartab*b 40 mUMo, 40 FhiociaM

. -Stefa . Ctetaf. dm*
irate pa nte— V04.700 17% %_ 2.008500 Uh - %

__ 1754.100 2SJ, - %_ 1667.900 » 12— 15&30Q 34% - 1%

ri aH ibBcbjm 100 rncqe MTSE AB Coobob - 5ftStedMa* fart- 14 ari Tbims CDtpBHete
1080 turooie Mkn Bite 1975 aad Mortreal Pwtfalle 4(1/83 t Eafateo bate.
11**540 MUU& 40 Ffawitetea namrti W Oka* b* tfnoltaMt.

Stfariw Febreary 27; Japan NiMMt 252B4.B7 . 15E 2077M

Bagwtea* altMiasart 100«apt UniBtli5E-U00JSECaM-2«.7 JSE Intel

r

lah-264J
AH Ortteay and AMafc - 500c Cel date, to) toaflaMa.

AMEC
BriL Land
FedHousing—
Fiteh Lovell

GKN
LASMO
MAI —

.

MacaJlan-Glenllvet _
Martey—:

Mersey Dock® Units

.

Michael O.) Design

.

Redteam

384 + 7
274 . + 7
267+11
279 + 7
3» + 11
312 + 8
111 + 6
820+15
159 + 7
321+3138+6
478 + 17

Royal Bk. Scotland _ 373 + 8
Saatdil & Saatchl— 439 + 10
Taylor Woodrow 430 + 15
Tyne Tees TV—_ 550 + 13
Ultramar — 253 +9
Utd. Biscuits «... 27012 + 9*2

FALLS
AttwoodS 233 - 10
BICC — 338 -9
Brit Aerospace 375 -8
Haggas (J.J 146-15
Smith (WJ+) A 233 - 12

TOKYO - Most Aalve Stocks

Wednesday. March 9, 1988
Stefa Ocetoa Qame Stodrc Ctatag Cm*
Trwfcd Prices oa ny Traded Prices on darmrmmm—l<7.na MltMMil Heavy

w
^ 368 +10 to+atrlH .... 62.9301 670 *12

Bbtajaltea Her- Sumitomo Heavy
ImaHomyto- bteute 5328m 611 *6
tries 9SJ5w 805 *28 TritjaSes.. 40J7m 1 7» *40
NlppoaSted 8985m 444 *8 Xmutl Run
KaMSaUSM_.. B3.45m 391 *13 lodoarles 37.40m 349 *9
S«»L" Suet 83J7m BOO *40 Sumitomo Metal .. 26.99m 342 *

When will it dawn
on you?

In many of North America's major
business centres, coast-to-coast, the

financial Times is bang delivered in

time for breakfast.

It's an eye-opening development...

made possible because the FT is now
printed in the U.S. Transmitted horn
London via satellite each evening, it

goes on press during the night and is

ready for distribution before midnight.

Imagine. For the first time, you can
get the FT when you need it most:

before the^pressures of business start

to encroach on your time.

As the day begins you'll be in touch
with- the same developments your
colleagues overseas are reading about.

You won't have to play catch-up.

And that, as we all know, makes all

the difference in die world. Between
financial opportunities realized.. .and

opportunities lost.

Hoe are the cities where the FT is

available by hand-delivery each

morning. Atlanta, Boston, Chicago,

Dallas,
^

Detroit, Miami, Houston, Los

Angeles, New York, Philadelphia,

Pittsburgh, Seattle, San Francisco,

Washington, Montreal and Toronto.

On the list? Good.

To arrange for your personal

subscription, caH 212-752-4500.

When the FT starts arriving on your
doorstep, it may well be die dawn of

a new era for you. .Jn being ahead of

the crowd.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Because we live in financial times. UTMMteklM
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Prices at 3pm, March-9 NEWYORKSTOCKEXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
12 Mart
a* l

m

Wfc OnJ
Dm. W. E lOOtU* low QbmQM
ES 1.6 20 290 22% 22% 22% +1,

• .W A 16 6683 37 38 38% -%
* .15 728 173c 17% 17%
ta# 9» 4% 4 4

13 '2877 42% 41% 42% 4%
9 438 8% 81, 0 4%

36E 604 48% 47% 48% 47,
' 15 338 177, 17% 17% *%

> « £0.18 8219 307b 48%- 50% 4%
0 -73 18% 19% 19% 4%
; .40 .38 017 11% 11 11% -%

25% 14
38% 21
27 10%
ft Si86% 28%
1ft 6%

gt?
26 15%
16% 6%
10% 67,
20 14%
19% 0%
241, 71,

66% 291,

11*0 4%
20% -M%
21% 17%
15 0%
07% 43%
63% .41

28% 13

6% 1%
53% -ZB
36 11% -

18% -6%
10% 13%
1582' 6*18

10% -7%
110%- 103%
67 n
20% 12i,

38 -14%r
27% 12%

1

W -20%
'

377, 16
30 - 15%
32 15%
SO -34%
82% 61%
24% 2%
20% 6%
BB% -15
34 15%
45% 31%
106% 55
18% 5%
247, 9% .

42 12%
49 ' 25
3% 1

10% 87,

34% 23

64% 33%
32 * 14
29% 12%
47% 34

a -a

AMR
ARX
ASA 3 K?
-AVX . .

AMLaO « 20.
- MflUttg
Acnwc A0 .39
AemaE32b- 3.6
AME,aO50 19.

AOn/UME* IS
AMO
AMO pi S M
Adobe
Adob pflJ4 10.

Adob (42.40 12
-Advert ,12a IS
AotnLi 2.7B 59
ABJPl* .40 J0 '

AhmenflS 39
AHeen . .

AfaPrd 1 21
AkrbFri SO £3
-Airaea

AlrSwAtt® 11
Atatoan

3.6 23 40 6%
11 11% -%
8% ft .

19. 91 1ft 18% 16% -%
IS 10 90 12% ' 12% 12%

3390 13% 13% 13% +*
79 8 37% 37% 377, -%

11 282 7 6% 6% -%
10. 2 16 IB 18

« 20% 20% 20%
132 7% 7* 7*IS B 132 7%

5S 6 'ISM 48 471, 47% -%
J ;» 1091 65 037, 84% +H
3SB 2113 15% 151, 15% +%

60 2% 2% .
2%

2.1 15 2304 48 471, 47% -%

.0 37 1091 65

3S6 2113 151

0*01

n ii_>, ftSH Out Hat

Hgb \m Sm* 0%. W. E .100*«$i "lW ft** Ohm

64 * 33% Boeing 140 2.916 3171 477, 47% 47% +%
62V 28% BoiaeCslED 2413 *122S©% « 40. +1
S% rt Bo*» pfGESO SS *33 80* 80% 60% +

^

aS 11% BonBriSB 4 301 15% 147, «% +%
«% 9% BendCo-tlo S 135713* 13% 13% -*
tOffl 31% BorteriEB 23 IB 634 57% 56% 96*. -*
24 8% Bemma22 ' IS 282 13% 13 1ft *%
T5% W% BC#tta1.60# 12 17 3% «% ]ft
»% 16 BoAEcfMB M. 1 641 16% W% 18% -Vi

102% 84% BosE pB98 9.9 .*100 90 Otf 90 -1’

16% 13% Bo*E p?148 9S 11 1ft 15% -19% „
44% 22 BOWObr J92 2JJ 17 3794 35* 34% 35% +1
41% 20% BrigSt ISO 4.S 16 242 32% 31% 32% .+

%

55% 2B% Briaftl 11.68 £8,18.3832 44% 44% 44% -%
371, 22% BrftAJr122# 3S6 B 34% 32% 32% +%
32% 20% BGas2pp1J8#«.1 82 2ft 26% 2ft +%
4% 1% BrttLnd 97 4% <% 4* +%
86% 447, BfttPI £05# S3 12 2432 57* 57% 571* +%
21 - 6% BrttP wt . 133 8% ' 8% 8%
18% -Hi, BUPt ppIMe 12. 3790 18% «% 16% +*
55% 35 BrtfTafl.77# 3S 13 137 45% 45% 45% -%
11% 4% Brack n 21 205 7% 9, 7
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8*

UrtaA 7/ Sb Cto* Hn*. UMoMb
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.-PI Sh Oh. Am 1 2 Mart
Wgh im SMek Bk KM. E 100*Kg* Low ttomOnt M l*» Stack few E lflO*H%k law taOn H* Uw
1907, 881, OnmCk 12 W1 1M% W2% 102%-S “ft » 55S£ 5? „ ® +?" *** «%
2B% 12% CryaBdtOe J M OX 21% 207, 21% +% » 13% FMBP 2M 11.11 MO 21% 21% 21% “% j, «%

fe’Ml
fct ftw l2Mtart

Q'u* j
Out hti 1 12 Mon*

Cbgi
Com Pn>
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2B% 12% CryeBdWe

n Tim IMS' rrar , e Im «

—

~
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Stack feW E IffitfEgb law QamDw Ho» Uw Stack 0%. «- E
.

intmodaSSo A 13 1778 19% «% Wc +% «% « ""“j** 1* J t 2 Sn° M*! -%
IniAto SO 3711 275 21? 201, 21% +« 30% W% 71 10 ^ - -‘ 4 *

58 32 CukKO SO 1S8 - 22 44% 44% 44% +% £* 1% SS?" 2* S*
14% 4% cattnat 101027% 7% 7% +% M% B jW plAZXmZX. 64 9%
94% 40% CumCnZM 3SHM 716 37% ,

5M, 6T, + % g 1** 11
II* S

4-

3 3%

a.
32% 32%
8% 8

OTVtOOM sn*
IBM 4.46 3S 13 6758 117% 118% 117% --% 6%
HHaylSD 3S 18-530 49% 48% 49% +% 59

1 227 3% 3 3%
120 50 14 12650*4 42% 5% - '1

SB 10 31 ICS* 3C% ffl'r 25% -1*

8 270 46% 44% 46% *2
80 361 77 61 21% 71 -I'c

80 3S 16 2lS0 86% 8^ S’ ,a 60 13 319 M 33% 33% *%
15 10% id. 1C",

79a SB 95 2C% »% -%
.72 9 3 11 83 7% 7% 7% * %
78 30 24 380 3% £;» »% *%

52 IS 10 1900 35% 33Jn 3* -%
20i, b OamnCkSD
54% 27% oanaCOSZ
16% 6 Oanl* s

11 15 zsx m *7% - >4

3S 20 2S3 16% 177, «% +%
.17 263 13% 131, 13% +%

11.W 68 19 18% 19 +%
41 5 13-32 % 13-32 + 1

11% 4% Brack n
1% % Brock pMM
32% 18% BHP n SI

28% 18% BMyUO.72
24% 15% Bnm9i SO
44% 28% Br*mG0J6

Brack Bl S4 8S- 70 9*« % • %_
BMP n S9* <3 13 11 20% 20% XT, +%

7SI10 72 23% 23% 23% +%
IS .41 21% 31% 21% +%
4S14 39 3P, 36% -36% +%.

137, 5%
37 18

9% 3%
307, 15%
10% 5%
24 7%

M% 10% Corine 1.10a *J .30 .11%’ 11% 11% «% 7
:

fioraBuSto 4S 64 9 .. 8% 9 ' 48% '«N 43% CurtW ISO 3.19 78 51% . 51 E1% .. .. G G G - 87% 48%
W% 6», C*C£» M W1 6% A. * +% 6^ 31% OAF .10 2 16 188254% 63>, 59% -7, 39%. 22%
48% 19% Cyefpln 7 a 25>, 2S E0% 34 QATX ISO SS 13 ffi 467, 46% 467, +% 67% 27ODD 18», 17, GCA H US 4% 4% 4% 12% <%
257, 16% DCM7 alSffi 62 6 187 23 22% 23 +% «% ggCOli* IS 11 «T TZU, 121% Ot% !%_
28% 5% DPL 2.18 84 10 ® » 25% 25% -% 7% 2% W *8 «, 4% +% ^ »«
19% 7% Deans .H OB 20 26 10% 9% W &

' Si SL 2 2% »k 3% ^ 3
20% 0 DamnO*2D l.lM 918 18% 17% 18% +% 29% GT6 232 BS 12 4M63M, 38% 38% “% jjf>. UJ,

DOiuCpSZ .- 3S n as 38% * ' 39% 5,,I 55 L 2S1 5i* 52J* S* 7^*
Danis S 12 562 11% 10% 11% +% 89% 22% GTE pf 2.48 92 64 26% 26% 28% +% U7, 7

DhiM .IB 2.1 . 172 6% 6% 8% +% W% 13% OIEH pHSO 8S Z340 14% 14% 14% -% 48 34%
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]
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j
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,
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|

E2 14 487 42% 42% 421,
!
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4 -% QeartK ... 503 1% 1 1 -% 20. u
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Financial Times Thursday March 10 1988
:

NYSE COMPOSITE PRICES AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES Prices at 3pm, March 9
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AMERICA ASIA

Caution over recent large Nikkei rebounds as Asia shows strong gains
^ ^ JKUWhi riuffM mn V£ tn.TUl : AvtAtt. '

. Tmnnwr was thfi heaviest WOEB SC8F06. T!W mining t

rises keeps Dow in check Tokyo
BUYING interest centred on
steels, shipbuildings and other

Wall Street

CAUTION towards current post-

crash highs was again in evi-

dence yesterday and the Dow
Jones Industrial Average moved
very little from Tuesday’s dose,

writes Janet Bush m Neto York.

At 2pm, the Dow stood
downlSl points at 2^)76.76, little

changed from Tuesday’s 2,08147,

the highest close since last Octo-

ber's share price collapse.

By midsession, about 125m
shares had changed hands sug-

gesting that the full session

would see considerably tower vol-

ume than Tuesday when nearly

240m shares were traded.

Tuesday's rally was all the
more encouraging because it

came in active trading, under-
scoring a growing optimism In

the market. The most positive

aspects of current trading,
according to share analysts, are
the re-emergence of institutional

interest and a palpable caution
about bidding the market up too

This, they say, provides the
ingredients for a more prolonged:
and sustainable tally. -

Price gfliTig remain concen-
trated in stocks involved in take-

over situations or the subject of

takeover rumours, and yesterday
saw blue chips generally rather

In the absence of fresh data on
the economy, the US Treasury
bond market continued to drift

slightly lower and is expected to

trade in the current narrow
range at least until tomorrow’s
release of retail sales and pro-

ducer prices figures. The dcdlar

was stable after its bout of weak-
ness earlier this week, as funds

into sterling, and exerted
influence on bonds.

The Treasury’s 30-year 8.875

per cent benchmark issue stood

It point lower at midsession to
yield 8JB per cent
Among blue chip equities,

International Business Map*i*nWR

eased t'A to $117%, Procter &
Ramhlg lost $% to $82 and Gen-
eral Electric was $% lower at
midsessfon at {44%.
One of the best performers was

Imreg, a small biotechnology

company, which said one of its

drugs bad reduced the progres-

sion to fully-fledged AIDS in
patients with early symptoms of

the disease. The company, which
had risen $2% by midsession to

$18%, declined to release details

of test results pending applica-

tion to the Food and Drug
Administration for a licence.

Bear Steams gained $1% to

$15% after news that Jardine
Strategic Holdings of Hong Kong
was setting up a standby credit

line of about $256m, which
fuelled speculation that Jardine
could use the funds to buy Bear
Steams stock. Jardine shelved
plans to acquire a 20 per cent
stake in the securities company
after the October stock market
collapse. Bear Steams had no
comment on the Jardine action. .

Walt Disney rose S% to $83
after Kidder Peabody boosted its

Investment rating for the com-
pany and Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert raised its earnings estimates.

Walt Disney yesterday filed

infringement actions against sev-

eral retail outlets in New York
which it charged were unauthor-
ised to sell and distribute toy
telephones which look like
Mickey Mouse.
American Standard rose $% to

$73%. The company said late on
Tuesday that it planned talks

with Black & Decker, which has
made a hostile takeover offer of

$73 a share, and with other poten-

tial buyers. However, Black &
DeCker yesterday said no talks

were underway.

Unisys fell $% to $36% in spite

of news that its Unisys Defense

Systems subsidiary bad received

three contracts from the Defense
Communications Agency worth
more than $36m.
Grumman, the military aircraft

manufacturer, added S% to $19%.
It said it would lay off about TOO
employees because of reduced
aircraft engineering and manu-
facturing work. Coupled with
normal attrition, total jobs in the
company wffl drop by about 2400
tins year.

USG fell $1% to $36% after

news its directors had formally
urged shareholders to reject a
$42-a-share tender offer launched
by Desert Partners last week.
Manhattan Industries, the

clothing manufacturer and
retailer, fell $% to $17%. The
company said it was in talks with
jeans manufacturer Rniarit about
a possible Joint business venture.

Slant’s stoidc rose $% to $9%.

Canada

GOLD Issues led Toronto share
prices higher across tiie board in

active midday trading.

The composite index rose 304
to 3J33A5 as advances outpaced
declines by 428 to 213 on turnover
of 151m shares.

In golds. Lac Minerals rose
CS% to C$13%, International
Corona advanced C$% to C$8%,
Placer Dome gained CS% to
C$16% and Echo Bay was up
C$% to C$26%.
Base metal issues were mostly

higher, with Noranda finning
C$% to C$23%.

driving share prices higher for

the first time in three trading

days, writes SUgeo NbMuxM of

Press.

The Nikkei average ended
13946 points higher at 2540549.
The day’s high was 25420.78
against a low of 25A7&-35. Volume
swelled to L4Zbn shares from
Tuesday’s 828m and advances fed

losses by 508 to 405, with 153
issues unchanged.
Strong buying enthusiasm was

Institutional investors, who
bpm acting cautiously, beaan to
{dace relatively large buy orders

for large-capital nfrakn.

Nlppon Kokan topped the
active hat with 14749m shares
changing hands and rose Y10 to

Y388. Ishikawajlma-Harima
Heavy Industries, second busiest
with 95.55m shares traded,
dfcnbed Y28 to Y8Q6.
Kawasaki Steel anH Kawasaki

Heavy Industries ended Y13 and
Yd ahead at record highs of Y881
and Y349 respectively, while Nip-
pon Steel, tirird most active with

SOUTH AFRICA

LOCAL AND international
demand for void stocks and a
steady bullion price pushed
shares higher, but volume was
fimttad by a shortage of stock.

Among major gold issues, Vaal
Reefs rose R14 to R265, Bandfon-
tein gained R6 to R226 and Drte-

fimtein was up RL25 at R33L25.

Insurance company Liberty

Life Association of Africa rose

R640 to Ruo after releasing a
sharp profits gam for 1987.

8945m shares, rose YB to Y444.

Large-capital stocks accounted

for eight of thelO most active

stocks. The volume of the 10
most active stocks reached a
ratio to total trading volume of

5U per cant
Heavy electricals also came

into the spotlight, with Toshiba

adding YS0 to Y7T8 and Hitachi

Y50 to Y1490l
Matsushita Electric Industrial

advanced Y6Q to Y2.580, but buy-

ing interest in other high-technol-

ogy stocks was not as strong.

NEC and Canon finished YID and
Y20 higher at Y2A00 and YU4Q
respectively, while Sony closed

unchanged at Y5450. NTT gained
Y1640O to 72.44m.

Chujitsuya, the supermarket
ehntn, soared Y280 on reports
thn» an unidentified investor

group held more than 20 percent

of its outstanding shares, but it

fefl. back to dose Y20 higher at

Y4.020. Nagasakiya closed Y120
at 72390 after briefly

7210.

. Bridgestone shed Y4Q to Y1330,
depressed by news that Pirelli,

the Italian tyre maker, had
launched a takeover bid for Fire*

stone of the US- Bridgestone
agreed with Firestone last month
to buy the US company’s tyre

(Bristol. . .

flqnfl rrmtlmwitHin fall in'

ffrfn pfffarfpd by (feafeTS*

small-lot selling for position
adjustment Dealers were becom-
ing. increasingly concerned about
US trade figures for January to
be released on March 17.

Hie yirid on the benchmark 54
per cent government bond,
maturing in December' 1997,

ended at 4480 par cent against

4445 per cent at Tuesday’s dose.
Securities Exchange

also rebounded, sup-

strong buying (rf large-

capital stod”
The 258-issue QSE stock aver-

age ended 7848 pottos higher at

25435L70 on an <*grtTn»teH volume
of 209m shares, up 77m from

Turnover was the heaviest

since November 13, at HK$L59tm
compared with HKS939m on

Tuesday, and the Hang Seng
farior aided the day up 58-43 at

245L76. The day's rise was the

Sentiment was boosted by the

pterions strong gain on Wall
Street and the perception that

Hong Kong share prices were
undervalued compared with
other markets. Good corporate

results expected over the next
few weeks also helped fuel opfr

Osaka Soda drew brisk buying,
adding 7130 to 71,700, while ODD
Pharmaceutical surged Y140 to
76490, but Nintendo fefl further,

losing Y12Q to Y94Q0.

Hong Kong

INSTITUTIONAL investors
returned to the market in force

for the first time since Black
Monday, poshing prices to a

Among blue chips, property
shares were particularly popular.

Cheung Kang added 30 cents to

HKS73D and Hutchison ended 19
15 omits at BE3&50.

Australia

STRONG demand for industrial

-stocks in most sectors helped
push, prices to a high for the
year, with the AH Ordinaries
index adding 244 to 1441.

Demand was fuelled by the
strong Australian dollar and the

gains on Wall Street Most stocks
mwM on their Wgba pnd sellers

were scarce. The mining index
rose 9.7 to 637.4.

. Market leader BHP added 16

cents to AS7.10, while News Cop
ended up 40 cods at AH2J3CL

Gold stocks were mostly higher

the $2 overnight drop in

fora prizes to $435.40 an
ounce.

Singapore .

RENEWED INTEREST in blue

chips and bargain bunting helped

boost share prices and turnover,

with investors also encouraged

tor rises in New York and Tokyo.

The Singapore Straits Times
index rose 14.74 to 93243. Turn-

over jumped to 32m shares from
IftOnii

Record year-end profits for

Development Bank of Singapore

and its plans for a one-for-fiw

feme added to bullish sentiment
DBS rose 30 cents to SS10.70 on
volume of over tin shares.

Expectations of good results

also boasted Overseas Chinese
Banking, up 10 cents at SS6.70,

and UOB. which gained 12 cents

to 5$440.

Sr*1 *1 11 investors become net sellers in Japan following post-crash buying spree

Tokyo tests individuals’ tenacity

EUROPE

Growing optimism fuels new highs
THE BUOYANT tone in some
European bourses proved infec-

tious yesterday as shares in the
Netherlands and Spain pushed to

new 1988 highs and French and
Swiss stocks rose strongly, writes

Our Markets Staff.

Takeover news fuelled Sweden,
but Belgium turned mixed after

its surge an Tuesday and West
Germany remained. dnlL
AMSTERDAM was boosted by

positive company news, takeover
rumours and covering of short
positions opened last Friday
when the market fell back after

two weeks of gains.

The all-share trend index
added LB to a record for the year
of 82.7 in fairly active turnover.

Royal Dutch benefited from a
rise in the share price of Shell in
London, adding FI 2.50 to FI
216.70 on expectations of a
bounce in the oil price. This
helped pull the market higher,
although Unilever edged down 20
cods to FI U6.40.
Publishers were lifted by

VNU’s strong profits rise and
increased dividend. VNU rose FI
3, or 4.4 per cent, to FI 7040.

Takeover rumours kept up the
momentum in the bank and
insurance sector as NMB, a
recent target of bid speculation,

climbed FI 5 to FI 15940 amid
fresh talk that insurer Axnev
would take a stake in it Amev
was FI L20 higher at FI 5340.

MADRID edged ahead to a new
high for 1988 despite fairly thin
trading as recent interest rate
cots and merger speculation in.

the banking sector continued to

attract domestic as well as for-

eign institutions.

The index added Lll to 26742
to give the market a 9 per cent
rise over the past month.
Banks, which have been active

London
EARLY gains in blue chip
stocks were hit by the pound’s
renewed advance although the
London market found some
comfort yesterday In Mrs

Thatcher’s statement of offi-

cial sterling policy-

The FT-SE 100 index lost 04
to 14154 In relatively good
turnover.

an speculation ctfa dealinvolving
Central and HJspano Americano,
ended little changed to higher.
- ZURICH was-led higher by
good gains In despite a
lack of impetus other than Wall
Street gains and a slightly stron-

ger dollar. The Credit Suisse
index rose 34 to 4644 on some
fedriy Mg buy orders.

One analyst said fundamentals
had not changed and prices were
being pushed up partly ' because
cautious traders were restricting

the amount of shares they were
prepared to deal in.

In the banking sector, UBS
bearer was SFrtO higher at
SFr3y350 and Swiss Bank was up
a strong SFrl4, as nearly 4 per
cent, at SFr378.

PARIS was buoyed by better-

than-expected trade figures for

January and expectations of
healthy corporate results.

The CAC index added SJL to

2984, helped also by strong over-

night gains in New York and
Tokyo. Volume was estimated to

be much higher than the
FFr780m recorded on Tuesday,
boosted by active buying by
domestic institutions.

The market's tanhninal position

is good, with stocks fairly valued
and liquidity healthy, according

to mie analyst But underlying
concern about the political situa-

tion would continue to keep a
rein on any rises, he added.

Steel tubes producer Vallourec
was one of the day’s biggest mov-

ers. adding FFr740, or 12 per
cent, to FFr65 faOowfng a favour-
able broker’s report.

STOCKHQUI was set alight by
speculation of a bid involving
Swedish Match and Store and
ended the day higher in active

trading. Good corporate results

also helped sentiment and the
Affaersvaeriden index added 6.7

to 7904.
Bid rumours were fuelled by

the suspension of Store, Swedish
Match having been suspended cm
Tuesday. But investors had to

wait until the market dosed for
confirmation, with Store azmoun-
dng an agreed SKiS4bn cash Md
for Swedish Match.
Both companies are part off the

Wallenberg family group and the
bid is good news far the bourse,

says Mr Nigel Yandell, research
chief at Enskflda Securities. “The
combination of these two compa-
nies should have a good effect

because it focuses attention cm
takeovers in Sweden," he said.

The offer would boost the mar-
ket’s liquidity, he added.
There were good results yester-

day from Stare, Ecroc, and SGA,
with SCA aMing SKr4 to SKzSSO.
Investor, an investment group
which owns a large stake in
Swedish Match, rose SKrl2, or 5
per cent, to SKr242.
FRANKFURT was little

changed in thin trading of less

than DM2bn with a continued
absence of foreign investors. The
FAZ index eased 0.19 to 45641.

Strong speculation that the
Government will sell its remain-
ing stake in VW this month con-
tinuartto worry tire market yes-

terday, together with rumours of
a further partial flotation of met-
als groupVlag.

Retailers performed best, with
Horten up DM940 at DM19040.
MILAN rose slightly for a sec-

ond day as the technical upturn
continued. -The BOB index rose
01 per cent to l,az&.

Interest again focused on
stocks in Mr Carlo De Benedetti’s
group. Amid rumours that Mr
Benedetti might sell Button! to
help finance his ted for Socfetd
Generate de Belgique, the food
and pasta company jumped 54
per centto L8499, but fell back to
L8490 after the session.
Standa, tire supermarket chain,

gained L140 to 102,750 an reports
that state holding IBI was canatd-

ering buying it.

BRUSSELS closed mixed as the
frantic buying of recent seasons
slowed, although gains Mill out-

numbered losses. The Brussels
index rose 2L48 to 5443J&
GB-frmo, Belgium’s ie

supermarket chain, remain

SMALL Japanese investors, who
astonished the institutions by
rushing to buy shares in the
wakeof the October crash, have
recently been questioning
whether the stock market is such
a safe , bet after all, writes SMgeo
msntwaKt of %njt irnsx
Net .purchases of shares by

individuals reached a record
Y6984b'n in October, with
YKftSbn at the total benight in
the week of Black Monday atone.
The buying spree was likened by
one broker to the scramble at
«hwm1 department stores safes,
and some fund managers
described as reckless, blaming
umirltbw (hr anwiiiinglng
it
November then saw heavy

demand for the Government’s
second pubBc Bale of shares in
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone, nitiwuiui i individuals’ net
purchases of shares overall
dipped sharply to Y274bn.
By December, individuals were

net Betters, with sales exceeding
purchases by YBSZSbn. The fol-

lowing mouth net sales were

NTT
Share Pries (V mtton)

Nov 1987 Jan 1988

Y2804hn.And even last month,
when the market staged a sur-

prise l&day rally, sales surpassed
purchases by 79S4bn.
A tenacious faith has clearly

been shaken- The November sale
of 394m NTT shares at a mam-
moth 7245m each had swelled
the number of private sharehold-
ers in the telecommunications

company to nearly 1m. The pub-
lic had flocked to buy -in spite of
the oWwi crash - encouraged by
the success of the first public
share sale in February of last

year in the belief that the
Government would safeguard
lihimitniMm agsin&t logy**
The share price was expected

to jump to 73m by the end of this

year and to Y4m next year.
inattxvij it fidlea sharply, ar*d

fay early January was down 21
per cent at 7241m. Although the
price has since started to bounce
back - dosing at YZ4ftn yester-

day - securities houses are find-

ing it difficult to revive indhndu-
als* interest in the market.
That could change after April

1, when the maruuu system of
tax relief on personal savings
accounts will be abolished for
certain key categories of deposi-
tors. More than $2 trillion OnU-
Uon mflflnn) total is held in such
accounts and same of it could
move across into equities. Shares
should also benefit from the
growth in pension funds and the
gradual ««w»ng of restrictions an

share investment by pension
funds and life assurance compa-
nies.

There has. of course, already
been a significant shift into the
stock market over the past few
years.

The number of Individual
shareholders is now about 745m,
or 6 per cent of a population of
mam- Shareholders range from
young female office workers to

pensioners, but research shows
most are likely to be middle-aged
individuals with large savings,
such as managers of sm-**)) or
medium-sized companies.

Many Individuals were lured
into investment by the long bull
market, when the Nikkei stock
average showed double-digit
Increases for five consecutive
years from 1983.

The timid picked up with the
first public sale of 2.35m NTT
shares at 71.197m a share. Sub-
scribers totalled 1048m and the

price soared to a immedi-
ate high of Y3J8m.

,

active with 278400 shares chang-
ing hands, but below its recent
levels. Monday’s sharp gains, fol-

lowing rumours of a buyer for
the retailer, were further eroded
and the stock dosed down BFK140
at BFrl,460. Retail stock Del-
haize, which mwde sharp get™
on Tuesday, foil BFrllO to
BFr4420.
Trading in Sodfifo Gdnfaate de

Belgique was slow, with volume
of only 7491 shares. Hie holding
company's Reserve shares were
traded on the cash market at
HFriMJOQ, down BFrSO. The stock
remains suspended on the main
forward market

FT- ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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Figures In parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

Australia <9V
Austria (16)
Belgium (48)

Canada 026) -
Denmark (38)

Finland (23)

France 023
West Germany (94)

Hong Kong (46)
Ireland Q4)
Italy W)
Japan (457) —
Malaysia (36)..

Mexico (14)

.

NShetland (37)

New Zealand (23)

Norway (24)

Singapore (26)

South Africa (61)

Spain (43)
Sweden 02)
Switzerland (53)
United Kingdom (327) ....

USA (585)

Europe (965)
Pacific Basin (679)
Euro-Pacific (1644)
North America (71D
Europe Ex. UK (638),
Pacific Ex, Japan (???)

World Ex. US (1845).
World Ex. UK (2103)
World Ex. SO. Af. (2369).
World Ex. Japan (1973)..

The World index (2430).

TUESDAY MARCH 8 1988 UOMDAY MARCH 7 19M

Day's Pound 'KEIH WEM Pound Local
IB' 1 "'MM. Change Sterling re- 1 '.. Sterling Currency

% •roc* imzmBull Index Index

206.82 -04 85.95 9737 443 10745 8742 97.85
90.41 +14 72.75 7U 11 2-68 8946 7245 77.78
138.40 +0.7 11146 119.46 4.00 137.45 112.06 118-97
12040 +1.1 96.80 3.01 118.94 96.97 ioai7
121.29 +0.0 97.60 440 12144 98.92 105.66
11841 +0.0 9546 10047 1.98 118.48 96.60 100.61
85.60 -04 6848 75.86 4.09 85.88 76.45
78.79 +0.7 63.40 6842 2.71 7844 63.79 6840
96.99 +1.0 78.04 97.12 447 96.02 7848 9644
118.72 +0.7 9543 104.26 441 117.87 96JLO 10443
75.67 +24 69.60 a77 73.96 6040 6840

162.48 -0.7 13L51 0.53 16167 133.43 132.53
115.04
170.75
105.86

+04
-3.0

+2.2

9247
13749
85.18

11343
424.71
9040

335
044
543

93i»3
14343
84.42

113.87
437.91
89.00

72.90 +L0 58.66 57.73 5.64 72.17 5844 57.46
111.05 -14 8945 9541 3-21 112.42 91.65 9642

+04 87.07 100.40 249 87.96
+5.0 7842 544 77.43
+04 11749 124.08 348 146.04 Mb! 12445

114.89 -04 92.45 100.60 115.08 93.82 101.45

85.22 -0.6 6847 72.75 85.77 69.92 7349
13849
109.89

+1.1

+0.7
11146
68.42

11146
109.89 ffl 13649

109.12
111.61
88.96

11141
109.12

108.92 +0.9 87.64 91.64 3.78 107.97 rerx^i 91.64
157.71 -0.7 128.76 0.72 15840
138.21 -0.2 111.21 113.98 L69 138.48 112.90 11445
110.44 +0.7 8847 109.87 3.41 10944 8939 109.08

90.65 +0.7 72.94 7943 343 90.03 73.40 79.07

100.24 +0.2 80.66 93.41 440 100.09 8L60
13746 -0J. 110-69 11347 137.71 112.27 114.07
125.73 +0.1 11245 125.66 312.40

126.81 +0.1 112.50 12645 11248.
109.77 +0.8 8843 10240 108.90 88.78 102.04

12645 +04 102.07 112.25 242 126.64 103.25 11242

DOLLAR INDEX

1987/08
Nigh

’

180.82
102.87
138.40
141-78
12443

22142
104.93
158.68
16042
11241
26347
193.64
42249
13L41
138.99
185.01

174.28
198.09
16841
136.64
111.11
16247
137.42

130.02
158.80
143.65
13745
111.97
164.03
14348
138.82
239-47
134.22

139.73

1987/88
Low

8546
8445
94.63
98JL5
98.18

72.77
67.78
73.92
9340
62.99

100.00
93.76
90.07
87.70
64.42
9541
8L21
10040
100.00
8840
7345
99.65
9L21

9245
100.00
140.00
91.68
7849
82.92

100.00
100.00
100.00
92.98

100.00

YearW
(approx)

112.71
9443
113.27
123.62
110.07

112.73
88.95
107.63
124.78
95.72
12046
134.84
126.98
105.67
9345

118.08
118.68
125.42
11249
109.21
96.05

126.86
120.02

110.10
119.75
115.91
12041
99.73
109.85
11640
116.88
117,71-
116.43

117.76

BasewlWE 0«31. 1986 - 100; Finland: De! 31, 1987 - 115.037 (US S in**), 90,7*1 (Pnwd sterling) Md 94.94 (Local).

COTto*. Pie Financial Times. GoMmao, Sads & Co, Wood Madmtle A CO. U4J987
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is expanding to set better.”
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How canyou be better

Amsterdam Airport ScHiphol. KLM’s home-
base. Vbted year after year, in survey after survey,

the worid’s best airport. Tet they -have embarked on
a ten-year master plan. To get even better.

.

The first stage is completed: a totallynewOpier.

To handle comfortably and smoothly die increasing

number ofwidebody flights.

.

And fordierestT^JCfelljSdiipholremainsthebest

The one-terminal concept The moving side-

walks. The famous tax-free centre. The newly designed

\fonGogh Room. And the spacious comfort.

Amsterdam Schiphol is the Gateway to Europe.

And no one flies there from more places than KLM.
Testus, try us, fly us.

Tlie ReliableAirlineKLM
'
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THE EFFECTS of fnturesand
options markets have been a sub-
ject of controversy for over a
hundred years. Bat never have
they come under such intense
scrutiny as in the examination of
the October 1967 stock market
crash.

Much of the fafrini dehwtp was
aimpUaHp Desperately in
search of a culprit. New York and
Chicago - the centres of the
stock and futures markets respec-
tively - revived age-old mod-
slinging. But the discussion has
been considerably deepened by
publication of some weighty
reports.

The crash raised vital ques-
tions for what has been a very
fast-growing industry in deriva-

tive products: instruments such
as futures and options which are

based on underlying markets in
shares, bonds or currencies, as
well as raw materials.

How efficiently did the markets
perform their functions? Did they
exacerbate the fall in share
prices? Should they be more
tightly regulated? What are their

prospects for growth now? And
what are the implications for the
developing international business
in futures and options?

These questions overshadow
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The role played fay

futures markets, arid

in particular by

programmed trading, in

the October crash has
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Euromarkets Editor Alexander Nlc6H~
predicts an uncertain period for :

futures exchanges as the lessons
continue to be absorbed.
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Exchange

- the world’s fixtures and’ options
community as it meets today In
Boca Raton, Florida, for the
Futures Industry Association's
annual conference. They are
important even though only one
section of this markets - that in
contracts baaed an stock market
indices and stocks - was directly
affected. Government band and
currency fixtures business has
cantoned to grow.
And tfrgngh they mainly, con-

cern the US, because It has.the
largest derivative markets and
those most interwoven with the
underlying “cash" markets, there
were lessons to be learned else-

where too. Hong Kong's fixtures
- exchange was exposed as having
grossly inadequate capital hack-

tag and almost no supervision.
US exchanges have much

of the fact that they continued to

provide a marketplace far most of
the cradal period on and after
October 19 - though all stack
index contracts except the Chi-
cago Board of Trade’s did stop
trading briefly on October M.
However, it is dear, that the

exchanges did not provide the
sort of market that users expec-
ted. Ibis was partly due to the
unrealistic expectations of users;

and partly to structural deflden*

Financial
- k «

FUtures and Options
ties which win have to be tone-
died.

The Securities and Exchange
Commission, in' its huge report,

says the index fixtures markets
had taken an a "price discovery

"

role which had mot been antici-

pated when' toey-were invented.
Dae to the hnkages between the
stock and fixtures markets, "the
fixtures market has become the
market of choice for many instt
tntinnH that trade actively."

One ofthe ways in which those
institutions

,
were uaixxg the mar-

ket was through “portfolio insur-

ance" - a misnamed strategy
which Involves protecting an
equity portfolio by selling stock
Iwtei fixtures 8S the.Stock marlraft

falls, following the dictates of
computer programmes. Some $80
to* 9801m of Institutional portib*

Uos were "covered" by this strat-

egy, and as the market fell the
computers triggered massive sell

orders in stock index fixtures.

The strategy was based on the
assumption, however, that such
sales could be 'nude at the pre-
vailing market level and without
affecting it. The-SEC finds that

some institutional traders nutng

fixtures "believed they could
.increase or decrease market
exposure virtually instanta-
neously, with little market or
hquidity costs.”

it is doubtful whether any mar-
ket could have provided such
liquidity, fix only a small
proportion of the computer-trig-
gered sell orders conld be accom-
plished, and many institutions
swiiched-to direct «dH"g in the
stock market.
These were the unrealistic

expectations of fixtures markets.

Otherwise, they ftmcfiomed and
recorded very high volumes
which were cleared efficiently.

Options marinate, however,
had

more serious problems. There
were inrig halts in trading. Both
the Presidential Task Force
headed by Nicholas Brady and
the SEC found pricing problems
and poor market making. The
SEC called for:

A review of rules allowing
index options to begin trading
before the tmderlytag securities.

Faster opening "rotations” on
the Chicago Board Options
Wwdiawga (these took excessively

long and prevented “free" trad-

ing); and new procedures for list-

ing of options aeries (those listed

on screens could not keep pace
with the market).
A study of market makers to

determine "whether they . met

their obligations to maintain, to
the maximum extent possible,
fair and orderly markets.”
These are strictures which

exchanges win have to take to
heart Much more nebulous and
tinged with politics, however, is

discussion of the role which
fixtures market activity played in
the share price fl»H-

The SEC says trading strate-

gies using fixtures have increased
-the velocity and concentration of
stock trading, imposed greater
risks on stock market specialists
— firms charged with maintain-
ing a market in Individual stocks
- and strained their ability to
provide liquidity. The result has
been to increase volatility. It

says.

Though fixtures did not giniff

the crash, theSEC finds that "the
esdstenn» of fixtures on stock indi-

ces and the use Of various strate-

gies involving "program trading"
were a significant factor is accel-

erating and exacerbating the
decline." (Program trading
involves trading baskets of stocks
as triggered by computer pro-
grams, done in strategies such as

arbitrage between stock and
fixtures markets, and in portfolio
insurance.)

It suggests higher futures mar-
gin payments - the money put
down by traders as security
deposits. These are much lower
in futures than In the stock mar-
ket, though the common asser-

tion that they are 10 and SO per
'cent respectively Is a gross over-

simplification.
- However, even the SEC, which
wants to extend its role to super-
vise futures markets, hedges this

recommendation with caveats. It

is also not keen on limits on mar-
ket movements.
The Brady report, of which the

roonTnmpnrinfinng seem Unlikely
to carry too mnch political
weight, was for more certain. It

called for unified regulation, con-

sistent margining across stock
and fixtures markets, and “cir-

cuit-breakers” such as price lim-

its.

The weakness of the Brady
report was that its vivid and
detailed description of what hap-
pened was not closely linked
with its recommendations. Most
remarkable was its advocacy of a
unified clearing system, a sugges-
tion which has met widespread
support
This is despite fact that

there were no clearing problems
during the crash, only unfulfilled
rumours of such problems. More-
over, there are widely differing

approaches to clearing mecha-
nisms in the US, as well as to the
guaranteeme of and Chanting for
(dealing. Imposition of a unified
System seems virtually impracti-
cable, legally questionable, and
would remove the quintessen-
tially American element: of com-
petition.

Whatever their Hnk with the
actual events of October, how-
ever, debates cm who is to regu-
late, on margins, price limits, and
clearing will rumble cm in Con-
gress. In this context the US
futures industry is probably for-

tunate in having an eloquent
chief regulator in WendyGramm,
who is well-viewed in Congress.
She has just been confirmed as
chairman of the Commodity

Futures Trading Commission and
is unlikely to favour a diminu-

tion of its role.

Contained within the report on
the crash is a realisation that

futures are an integral part of the
stock market - a phenomenon
which has been increasingly

obvious particularly in govern-
ment bond futures markets
around the world. The SEC
acknowledges, for example, that

"derivative index markets pro-
vide valuable hedging and mar-
ket timing benefits to institu-

tions.”

Even if the Industry escapes
the political onslaught without
tough new regulation. It has been
dealt a blow. Many exchange
seats were sold. Volume in stock-
related contracts has slumped.
Strategies which use futures -
especially portfolio insurance -
are being reexamined, as well as
riskier uses of options. The
liquidity and practices of the
markets have been called into
question.
Indeed, some houses have

abandoned stock Index arbitrage
purely because it has become
politically unpopular, and even
though some studies Indicate
that if arbitrage had worked bet-

ter during the crash, price foils

might have been smoothed. Nev-
ertheless. it remains an Impor-
tant contributor to stock market
liquidity.

The retrenchment of business
in this field - though other
fixtures markets remain buoyant
- Is likely to concentrate the
winiis of many involved in
the futures markets, already
under severe pressure to reduce
overheads as a result of the
downturn In the markets.
And it is not as though the

futures industry was not facing
tough challenges before the
crash.
In particular, established

exchanges are increasingly
threatened by off-exchange busi-

ness. This, in turn, is fostered by
the domination of financial
futures markets by non-tradi-
tlonal futures houses: commer-
cial and investment hanks. They
have no sentimental attachment
to the Ghicagn pits and open OUt-

cry trading methods. They are
ready to trade on any market
that meets their needs.

Since these users have also
been pursuing a strategy of glob-

alisation of financial markets.
Continued on page 8

WE
BELIEVE
THE MORE
LIQUID

MARKER

THE
MORE SOLID
THE
OPPORTUNITY

Liquidity creates opportunity;

Opportunity to find your price, if you're

buying. Opportunity to get yourprice, if

you're selling. Liquidity is the opportunity

to reduce your risk, to get in and out of

yotir position quickly

At the Chicago Board of Trade, our

unsurpassed liquidity means solid

opportunity Our floors areMed with the

most highly capitalized local traders

litthe worldA multitude ofbuyers and

sellers who bring aggressive competitioii

to the hading in ouropen outcry auction

maricet system. And the liquiditythat

results creates the fairest price for the

customer.

The CBOTopen outcryauction

marketsystem. The best liquidity The best

opportunity The best price. We believe

tnit

• ChicagoBoardofTrade

The exchange to believe in.

‘A’ DAYAND ITS IMPACT ISADVANCING
WiU yotr system provide what is needed to comply with SRO requirements for contract notes,

segregation, discretionary business, financial reporting ...?

CAN YOUR ACCOUNTING AND ADMINISTRATION SYSTEM COPE?
Rolfe&NOlan, the trading supplier to futures and options back offices, has aproven system

available for you -and one that is used py more than sixty brokers and banks.

Ifs our job to understand how the markets operate, how the accounting works as well as what is

expected by the new rules. Our compliance and software specialists continually enhance the system
to meet these needs.

Call us today to talk about how we could help reduce the size of your ‘A
1 Day problems.

Call GrahamBench, Sales& Marketing Director, on 01-374 4841

Roffe &Nofan ComputerServices PLC,
Lowndes House, 1/9 City Road,
London EC1Y1AA.
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Take advantage ofFutures and Options with the
Chase Building Block approach

Futures and options are sometimes

thought of as dangerous, speculative

financial instruments. Yet their use in

the markets is spreading. Indeed, market

participants often seem to add to the

confusion by putting their own brand

names on the instruments, so that each

one may be known by four or five quite

different names. A good way to beat the

confiision is to copy our own children

and to think of the instruments as being

made from a few simple building blocks,

lust as our children make model castles,

bridges, aircraft and so on from quite a

small range of simple blocks.

lb illustrate this, consider the case

of an importer with a dollar obligation.

The stronger the dollar, the greater the

sterling cost of that obligation and the

worse the importer's results. This is

illustrated in figure 1. The left-hand

side of the figure shows the range of

possible results as a function of the

spot exchange Tate on the day the obli-

gation falls due; while the right-hand

side centres the picture on the fbrward

exchange rate relating to the day the

obligation falls due and shows the

impact on the importer’s results of any

deviation between the fbrward rate and

the actual spot rate seen on the day in

question.

Now let's think of one of the oldest

instruments of all — the ordinary

currency forward contract. Hedging

the currency exposure (the solid line in

figure Z) with a fbrward contract (the

dotted line) locks in a rate of exchange

and so eliminates (as shown by the hori-

zontal broken line) the exposure by

guaranteeing the value of the currency

whatever the actual spot turns out to

be. Fine if the spot turns out to be

worse than the forward. Not so fine if

the spot turns out to be better.

’ • Forward X Pays OH t
/ / H Spot Z / Buy

/ * Exc«m1>

/ » ronwd
_ _y Can

/ / —_
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y y H Soot Lon ““
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Fig 3

Now let’s think of that currency

forward as a solid building block and cut

it in half as in figure 3. We have then

produced a call option on the currency

minus a put option. (The put-call

parity theorem shows that to buy a call

option and write a put option, each

with an exercise price equal to the

fbrward rate, is equivalent to buying a

forward contract.) Using the call option

gives protection against an adverse

exchange rate movement. So far so

good but the price is relatively high, as

Now let’s make the call option

cheaper by raising its exercise price. Us

buyer now gains more from a favour-

able movement in the exchange rate but

must accept the possibility of a greater

loss should the exchange rate move

unfavourably (figure 5.)

Now let's take both , halves of the

fbrward block — the put and call

options — and buy a call and sell a put

with exercise prices chosen so that

the two options have equal value. We

now have an instrument with several

‘proprietory^ names — the range fbrward,

the zero-cost option, the collar, the

floor-ceiling swap, the cylinder etc.

etc.. This instrument, which often

involves no cash outlay, removes ail the

downside exposure beyond a predeter-

mined point (determined by the exer-

cise price of the call option) and pays

for its removal by removing all the

upside exposure beyond a different point

(determined by the exercise price

of the put option). In the middle range

the exposure remains (figure 6).

Now take the same call option

again and consider selling a put with

the same exercise price and with the

same value as the call. The call is out of

the money and the put is in the money.

Thus, pound fbr pound or dollar for

dollar the put is more valuable than the

call. Tb produce equal value, the put

must be written on a smaller amount

than the call.

This put-call combination, known

as a participation or a profit-share

option, involves no cash outlay yet gives

protection against the downside while

leaving a share (with no upper limit) in

'

the upside (figure 7).

The list is endless. Want to lock In a

rate better than the forward rate? Use a

put-call combination known as a ratio

fbrward (figure 8). Want to benefit from

exchange rate fluctuations regardless of

direction of movement? Double up on

the calls to produce figure 9!
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( FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS 3 )

THE OCTOBER CRASH . / . Ft writers in the United States consider its implications for the futures industry . . . to The reports

Strategists were a factor but not the cause
STOCK INDEX arbitrage, portfolio
insurance and programme trading;
the umbrella word which covers
these different strategies conducted
largely in futures markets, have
become the dirtiest of dirty words
since the stock market collapse.
The Chicago futures pits have been

at the centre of the finger-pointing
storm that has raged over the last
three months. In its own Hcfanw the
futures industry has resorted to
mud-slinging against stock exchange
floor specialists or' market makers.

In the public perception at least,
complex trading and hedging strate-
gies through the futures market, used
so extensively by large institutions,

lay at the mitre of October's chaotic
markets. The views emerging from
several weighty repeats dissecting
the crash and searching Ear the trig-
gers that set it off, are much more
equivocal.

One view has certainly emerged
that strategies such as stock index
arbitrage and portfolio insurance —
in which large institutions can effec-

tively trade a basket of stocks repre-
senting the whole cash market
quickly and relatively cheaply
through the fixtures market - proba-
bly contributed to the speed of the

. ftoritttft<m October 19. There are, tier*

ertheless, fewwho suggest that these'

strategies cansedthe crash.
' <

' '•
' V

The two major and most objective

reports were by the' Securities and
Exchange Commission, which fogur

lates securities markets,
;
and the.

review by the Brady CammisfiSon, the.
taskforce set up by President Reagan.

In the motf Iflnfrrighteri analygfo af

the role of the futures markets^ the
SEC describes three dramatic trends
which have resulted from trading in
derivative index products.

first, stock index fixtures have
supplemented , and often replaced the
stock market as the “primary price

discovery mechanism'for stockprice
levels", hi other words, stock prices

in the cash equity market areJeter-
mined more by - what happens on the
futures market than what happens bn
the actual New YorkStock Exchange
or American Stock Exchanged
The SEC adds: Indeed; due to the

iftifcaggfi between the two markets
(futures and cash), the futures mar-
ket has. become the market of choice
for- many institutions that -trade

actively" t

Second, ft Bass, the amflabllity
offiituresmarketshas spawned instl-
nHnnaf trading stmtPfptKf Hurt lwua

greatly increased the velocity and
- concentration of stock trading. -

Third, the' resultant increase in
Index arbitrage and portfolio insur-
ance trading in the stock marmot has
increased the risks incurred by stock
\spedaBsfs,

-

and strained their ability
to provide liquidity to the market
The SEC report concludes that no

single factor' - economic, structural
or psychological — was responsible

-for the size and breadth of the Octo-
ber market break. Nevertheless, it

says: "The existence of futures on
stock indexes and use of tbe various
strategies involving 'programme trait
-fog* were a significant factor in accel-
erating and exacerbating the
decline.".

• It notes that, during certain critical

trading periods, index arbitrage and/
ar portfolio insurance for

-

between 30 and' 68 per cent of total
New York Stock Exchange volume in
;the Standard & Poor's 500 stocks.

As wan as direct effects, the SEC
said futures and the use of derivative
products on index-related trading
strategies had a significant negx

"

- pyschdogical impact. Tbe knowl
of many markrt participants of
existence of active portfolio insur-
ance strategy scared investors into

pre-emptive
many others from
The SEC diflerentiales between the

impact of stock index arbitrage - a
strategy which takes advantage of
price differences between a basket at
stocks traded an Qua fixtures market
and their underlying stocks in the
cash wiarh* — and portfolio insur-

ance - a strategy which ' constantly
shifts asset allocation in a portfolio,

using mathematical formulae, to
allow investors to insure against fell-

ing prices but still capture substan-
tial returns when prices are rising.

Hareport said that most of tbe pro-
gramme trading cm October 10 ana 20
was not stock index arbitrage -
which was made very difficult by
trading halts, particularly in fixtures

markets which disrupted normal
price relationships with the cash
market - but portfolio insurance.
At the same time as suggesting

various ideas and reforms to dampen
down volatility (such as Mgiw mar-
gins on derivative products and a
specialist set-up on the NYSE specifi-

cally to trade stock baskets), the SEC
says: “We continue to believe that
derivative index markets provide
valuable iMMtgfag ami market timing

benefits to institutions and, as a

result, any changes to the regulation
of those products must be effected

with great care."

The central idea of the report on
tiie crash by the Brady Commission
was that fixtures, options and stock
markets can no longer be thought of
as separate.
This is a notion which has won

widespread recognition within Con-
gress, the securities industry and the
various regulatory bodies, and there
is overwhelming support for the
Commission's call for a unified clear-

ing and settlements system.
The main conclusion of report

is that the problems of mid-October
could be traced to tbe failure of these
"market segments" to act as one.
Brady specifically points to what It

believes was a misconception among
portfolio insurers that it was possible
to liquidate huge positions in the
futures market without affecting
price levels. This, tbe report says,
was impossible. “The fixtures market
simply could not absorb such selling

pressure without dramatic price
declines."

It also highlights the breakdown of
structural mechanisms linking vari-
ous markets. Unopened stocks, emer-
gency trading halts and logjams of

orders in various stock exchange
systems all contributed to difficulties

in executing transactions across
’futures and cash markets and the
normal, balancing arbitrage
“As the markets became disengaged,
a near freefeU developed in both mar-
kets. Sellers put direct downward
pressure tax both markets."
The General Accounting Office, the

government's independent watchdog,
concluded that the crash had not
been caused by any single factor but
by a “confluence of macroeconomic,
political, psychological and trading
factors."

The office highlighted problems
with the New York Stock Exchange's
order execution capabilities, and
urged that more steps be taken to
improve these. It also suggested tbe
SEC should reassess its overall super-
visory rale and its capability for eval-
uating automated systems.
Mr Alan Greenspan, chairman of

the US Federal Reserve, described the
crash as an. accident waiting to hap-
pen. He warned against placing
blame on the futures market and the
derivative products associated with
them: “We must not jump to the con-
clusion that movements in fixtures
prices by themselves cause move-

ments in the cash market just
because they frequently precede
them. We must be careful to avoid
confusing symptoms with causes."
Other reports have been published

by particular industry participants,

such as the Commodity Futures Trad-
ing Commission and the New York
Stock Exchange. Practically every
major figure in the industry has also
given testimony to the Senate Bank-
ing Committee, and there has been a
good dose of defensive analysis as
industry sectors stand up for their
own performance.
Mr Leo Melamed, chairman of the

executive committee of the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange, fiercely
defended futures in testimony to the
Senate Banking Committee: "No evi-

dence since October has contradicted
the CME's findings that its markets
performed flawlessly. That the CME
provided a pressure valve for a large
number of investors to hedge their
stock risks has been borne out by all

the evidence.”
He said the only truly independent

reviews of the crash were the Brady
Report, the GAO report ami the Fed-
eral Reserve Board report.

Janet Bush
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for debate
MR NICHOLAS Brady, the Wall
Street Investment banker who
led President Reagan's public
inquiry into last October's stock
market crash, can afford a long-
suppressed smile.

Two months have passed since
that torrid first mess conference,
when he was called upon to
defend his inquiry's findings
before 100 reporters jammed
inside the White House press
room. Then, the reactions ranged
from sceptical to outright hostile,

and many proclaimed that his
proposals for market reform were
so radical as to be unworkable.
Today, in the US, a more chari-

table view of the Brady Commis-
sion report has emerged. While
there must be - some doubt
whether the US Congress will
cast the key proposals into legis-

lative reality this year, it is gen-
erally agreed that Brady has
achieved his main goal: to set the
framework for a sober political

debate and to encourage tbe mar-
kets themselves to mend their

i

ways.
Though tentatively expressed,

the Brady Commission report
offered three recommendations to

curb the sort of market volatility

which last October 19 saw the
Dow Jones industrial index
plunge 506 points, the day we
now know as Black Monday.
The first concerned margins,

tbe collateral or payments made
by traders as security for pur-
chases of financial assets. In the
Chicago-based options and
fixtures markets, where investors

pay for the right to assets rather
than the assets themselves, mar-
gins are as little as one fifth of
those required in the New York
stock market. Citing low margins
as a contributor to high volatil-

ity. Brady proposed raising them
in tbe fixtures and options mar-
kets.

His second recommendation,
concerned so-called "circuit
breaker mechanisms”, a euphe-
mistic phrase for more controver-

sial measures such as price limits

or co-ordinated trading halts to

control excessive market gyra-

tions. Lastly, he proposed the cre-

ation of an intermarket agency to

co-ordinate regulation in tbe
financial system, and suggested
that the Federal Reserve, the US
central bank, was "well quali-

fied" to take on the job.

In the days before the Brady
report was made public. Wash-,

ington and Wall Street engaged

jn the traditional game of pre-

emptive leaks to the press. Aroer-’

lean newspapers published vary-

ing accounts of the report's

alleged dirigisme and market
1

ipiaMUng
, and the word "radical"

made a regular entry in the head-

lines. In a word, Brady was
"mugged” before it had even hit

the street.
'

The balance began to shift in

late January- Without much ado,

the Wall Street investment bank
Shearson Lehman Brothers took,

the lead in voluntarily giving up
programme trading, the comput-

erised process of offsetting pur-

chases and sales Of stocks and-

stock index fixtures which many,
believe exacerbates market vola-

tility

.

Other firms followed suit,

prompting Shearson to buy hor-

rendously high-cost advertising

during this year's televised-

Ameriean Football Superbowl to.

let millions know it had ditched

programme trading.

In a related move, the New
York Stock Exchange announced
experimental curbs on the use of
its electronic order system,
widely used for computerised
programme trading, confirming-

the trend of the practitioners
seeking to head off the politicians

interested in regulatory reform.

By the time the Senate Bank-
ing Committee opened four days.
Of preliminary hearings Oil the
October crash in early February,
it was dear that Mr Brady was
not alone in calling for change In
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year. Fat crudely, most lawmak-
ers want to be oat of Washington
hy mldJuly, either to make the

w o first party convention (the Demo-
the pnhttiT forum. Instead he was «ats in Atlanta) or to hit the

joined by such prominent wit-

nesses as Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the Federal Reserve^

campaign trafl for re-deetion.

Second, at least one key law-
maker, Mr Fnxxmire, is tied up in

and Mr David Ruder,chairman of Us own efforts to repeal the 1933
the - Securities and Exchange

. Glass-Staagal Act, the central pfl-

Conunisston, the mafax. regulatory lar of US firiam-iai regulation
body tor the- sectnities markets;-;which establishes the
which coincidentally published of hanirfng and. commerce and
its own heavyweight tome on-tiie < banned commercial hawka from
Crash.
The SEC report ranks as one of

the most gripping and iflumma-
ting accounts of a financial mar-
ket meltdown ever published. Ito

ness.

. Third, lawmakers- contemplat-
ing disturbing the relative auton-
omy of the exchanges in the US J

significance hes In the ' mast be prepared to take on the
that it largely reinforced the

.
power of tbe commodities fixtures

central thrust of- the "Brady - markets in Chicago which has
report the interdependence- and > the heavyweight hacking of the

Brady: three wirommaialntlona

the internationalisation Of the Anwirira agrtralfairal Tnhhy.
various markets — options, Senator Proxmire knows tWa
futures, securities, commjnoditiea

,
better than,anyone. Back in 1980*

— which creates one market and bs launched a prescient cam-
demands appropriate unified

.
pajgn for the Fed to assume mar-

monitoring, coordination and, if 'gin responsibility and for the
necessary, supervision. SRC to take over the regulatory
Mr William Proxmire, the Wis- ^functions from the Commodity

cousin Democrat who chairs the Futures Trading Commission
Senate Banking Committee, (CFTC) in Chicago. He failed,
endorsed the Unitarian message,- mainly because of- tfre agricul- -

as did several other leading Pern-, tural interests in Congress; and
ocrats in Congress. hfe pj»irf aide, Mr Ken McLean,

Yet, as any Washington pundit says he is unlikely to .lead
will tell you, such political -sup- another doomed assault this, -hlg

is not enough to guarantee '

iwHrMnwit, year.
Furthermore, the' CFTC has

made it quite dear It win resist

regulation by the SEC' or any

, , pother centralised agency.. Ms,
ing supervisory rote which Brady Wendy Gramm (wife of the
envisioned. As the guardian of Republican Senator who co-span-*

monetary policy, it is already sored the budget balancing
under attack from Republican Gfamm-Rndman-Hollings Bill),

loyalists who want to pressure it who is about to qp the top
' into an easy credit policy to CFTC 'post, made it dear in eoso-

secure a presidential eledkm win
in November. To take on further

responsibilities could make it a
mere exposed political target .

Theoretical questions

in this, an election
year.

The Fed, for example, is not.
keen on assuming the overarcb-

gressional testimony. -that- she!

win not countenance a secondary
regulatory role. -

The debate on market reform

remains therefore in its early:

equally paramount. Would an ! stages, audit Is unlikely to have

enhanced Fed role mean, asin
hanlrinp-. an wHuwuriori of the Fed-
eral safety net? Would ft encour-

age investors to take more risk?

What is the Fed's policy on mar-
gins, given that, just two years

ago, it was arguing that, if any-

thing, cash market margins
should be lowered to levels pre-

vailing in the fixtures markets?
The SEC, by arguing far an

enhanced supervisory -role, has
helped the Fed oat of its foxhole.

But it is for from dear whether,

this year, lawmakers are pre-

pared to contemplate the com-
plex legislation required to.

restructure the- financial mar-
kids.

The {Residential and congres-

sional elections are likely to sty-

mie a legislative response this

five impact this year.

‘Much will turn on tbe new Presi-

dent and 'the composition of the

new Congress.
PwaiAmt IM Gephardt — the :

populist Democrat congressman

Iran Missouri, who is forging

aTwwd at the moment — could

favour substantial regulatory

reform on Wall Street, if one
believes, his campaignrhetoric.

On the Republican side, Vice'

President George Bush would

certainly turn for advice 'to Us
old friend Mr Nicholas Brady. He-

might even Tn8̂ him US Traa-j

smy. Secretary - in which case1

everyone should reach for their

copies of the Brady Commission

report and its .recommendation.

Lionel Barter

3: Investors’ attitudes

Portfolio insurance

loses Its appeal
THE FINANCIAL world has a
way of comforting its own post-
mortems and prescribing its own
cures before the regulators and.
public opinion get in on tbe act

Since the October share price
eollapse, the business of writing
options, particularly for small
investors who were nit so badly
by a mixture of their own naivety
and probably the unsoupuloits-
aasaaf same of their brokers, has
slumped. The total of funds
under portfolio insurance has
dwindled to less than half that
managed on the eve of October
1SL

Several major US securities
houses, todndmg Shearson Leh-
man and its new partner E F
Hutton. Goldman Sacha and Mar,

rill Lynch, have stopped execut-

ing stock arbitrage trades

on their own accounts. Stock
into arbitrage is a strategy in
which an institution takes advan-
tage of differences in price
between stock Indices on the
fixtures market and tinr-underiy-
ingcash stocks.
These houses, were

:
concerned

about the intensifying wrHr-faaw

of programme tradW ~ consti-
toting stock fovrtpr arbitrage ami
portfolio insurance — and plainly*

felt they needed to preempt
moves in Congress towards new
lgglmTaHon and rightar regulation.

They were also genuinely wor-
ried about the. absence of inves-

tors/which has become more and
more gtarfng as *h^ crash
has faded into tbe middle dis-

tance. Volatility wag cited as the
main reason why investors were
staying, away; and volatiEty was
exacerbated, according to nffldal

and independent reviews of the
crash; by trading strategies con-

ducted through the fixtures mar-
ket
To the small- investor, who

only partirfratea jn futures mar-
tkete in any substantial way

hfo'or her pension or
fund, they rave always

beat regarded with a mixture of
fear, and loathing:

Many erf the complex invest-

ment and hedging strategies
aWdi hHiywiiwf during tha mill

maxket u.equitifis were inextri-

caMyBnked with trading fixtures.

They were primarily the preserve

of large institutional investors

bnt, in the late stages of the hull

nwrint, even individual investors

started plaiting with options
(much to their cost).

The share price caBapse exac-

erbated the fear and deepened
the.loathtog.

On the. American Stock
Exchange, where around 80 per

cent to 70 per cent of daily activ-

ity can be traced to the retail

investor, trading in shares has
dropped by around 85 per cent

store the crash, and options busi-

ness has slumped by around 40
pear cent
On the Chicago Board Options

Exchange, volume in its key
Standard & Floor’s 100 option con*

tract has plunged to below Nevertheless, portfolio Insurers

age of around 500.000 lots per day
last August.

Specialism in options on both
these exchanges have recently
negotiated compensation for cus-
tomers who complained they had
been given pore prices and found
difficulties m getting orders exe-
cuted in the week of October 19.

Tbe CBOE has paid out $L2m
on behalf of its floor specialists,

who will have to pay the
exchange back. The American
Stock Exchange has taken a
more axxnsiength approach, pay-
ing no compensation directly but
encouraging Individual special-

ists to negotiate settlements with
particular customers.

.
The pay-

out in tins case is expected to be
around 51m.
Although these sums are small

in comparison with tbe losses
taken by options customers, the
effort to soothe the small inves-
tors anger is plain.

Portfolio insurance - the strat-

egy based on mathematical for-

Hie small investor’s

fear and loathing has
been deepened

mutee which offered large insti-

tutional investors a hedge
against downside risk, at the
same time as preserving the
potential for substantial, profits

when the market was tiring -
hop hum Darticnlariy hard bit.

Estimates suggest that $80bn to
|80bn of funds were under portfo-

lio insurance management on the

eve of the crash. Since then, that

total has been xnore than halved,

according to Mr John O'Brien,

cUef executive nffinw of T-rfanH

O'Brien Rnbenstein Associates,

the company set up by the inven-

tors of portfolio insurance to

the concept

insurance
did ’much better that

those who were not hedged, and
those insurers who managed to

sell the closest to what the for-

mulae suggested had dime the
best
Whatever the pros and cons,

there seems little hope soon of a
rational consensus emerging
about the efficacy of portfolio

insurance in what increas-

ingly been a reactionary eMmate
in which complex futures-related

strategies have been targeted
most for criticism.

The amount of stock index
arbltiage activity since the crash
is difficult to read. Shearson Leh-
man was not a major player, and
it seems the substantial arbitra-

geurs have continued to use this

strategy despite tbe New York
Stock Exchange's decision to

place permanent Hmtta on this

kind of programme trading
through its Superdot system.
However, since the curbs woe

imposed, the limits have not been

stage, thacuihf woi^foivebeen
triggered if the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average had fluctuated by
75 paints ar mime. The new rules

However, since the curbs were
imposed, the limits have not been
reached. During the experimental
stage, tbe curbs would have been
triggered if the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average bad fluctuated by
75 points or more. The new rules

ied by the NYSE, which

_ _ concept and execute
the strategy for investors.

Mr O’Brien his firm bad

taken a heavy knock and,.three

months alter the crash, there
were only tbe most modest signs

of a revival of Interest He
expects portfolio insurance to
remain, m the doldrums for per-

haps another year, when interest

in hedging strategies should
revive.

The complaint with portfolio

Insurance was that the extrema

the SEC, set a limit of only 50
points.

One veteran futures and
options trader in Chicago said
stock index arbitrage was still

being done but activity was
much diminished. The NYSE
curbs bad contributed to this

decline, as many houses had been
put off uring the Superdot system
and didn’t have the infrastruc-

ture to execute orders manually
without a great deal of cost and
time.

The philosophical backlash
against stock index arbitrage has
not been nearly as fierce as the

one which has hit portfolio insur-

ance. The SEC pointed out in Us
review of the crash tie need to be

was very difficult to
adhere strictly to the mathetnats-

cal formulae. Tbe success of this

sensitive about any -limits on
trading in derivative products,

noting that arbitrage between the

roKfl'K fixtures and cash markets wasox October 19 and 20 m^ a useful tod to even out
price discrepancies bid also an
efficient hedge far Investors.

The stock Index arbitrageurs
were given a fillip from an unex-
pected quarter eariler this month
when the London Stock
Exchange’s report of the crash
was published. This review advo-
cated more arbitrage between the
cash and futures market as a
force for stabilising financial
markets.

at a particular price
with as Rttte as possible effect on
those prices.

. The discontinuity of prices on
those days meant it was difficult

to sell as much as the formulas
suggested. Those who had built
huge stocks holding fe belief
that they could get out
when the market tuned
woe disappointed. . Janet Bush

4: Effect on the industry

Less risk

and back
to basics

OS FUTURES and options
grnhangHB take great pride in the
feet that none of their clearing

firms failed a margin «»ti during
October's frantic markets.
However, exchanges were rife

with rumours on October 19 that
many a firm was about to do just

that, and New York's Commodity
Exchange even called the Com-
modity Futures Trading Cominis-
sion at one stage, because it

feared one of its members was
not meeting a margin calL This
turned out:

ti> be a delay in funds
caused by a back-up in the Fed-
eral Reserve wire that transfers

money between banks.
In tbe end, all firms met their

commitments, but the lasses they
sustained in doing so are still

taking their tolL The industry
overall was much chastened fay

the crash, and brokerage firmw

are seeking to minimise their
riftitw in the volatile markets that

have followed.
“You don't learn when you're

winning," one veteran trader at
-the Board of Trade insists, "you
only learn when you lose and
have to question why.” Indeed,
many younger traders had never
experienced a bear market, and
were caught unawares by the
p1nngn»_

Traders* experiences during
the crash have lent a more cau-
tious air to Chicago's fixtures pits

as they adapt to the changed cir-

cumstances. Many have been
warned off using risky, specula-
tive strategies in stock index
futures and options, and partici-

pation is lower as a drop in vol-

ume shows.
Volume in contracts most

closely related to the stock mar-
ket is down significantly. In spite

of some pick-up in November,
volume in the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange’s Standard & Poor's 500
fixtures contract has sunk to an
average daily volume of under
50,000 lots, from pre-crash levels

of over 55,000. The same has hap-
pened at the Board Options
Exchange, where volume in its

S&P 100 index option has halved
to an average of some 243,000 a
day from around 492,000 in
August.
"The most important thing we

learned from the crash was that

we want to discourage the sale of

naked, out-of-the-money options,"

says Mr Patrick Arbor, senior
vice president of Shatkin Trad-

tog. This risky strategy, which
Mr Arbor says same of his trad-

ers were pursuing with call

options in the bond pit and put
options in the S&P 100. was
responsible for some of the big-

gest losses throughout the indus-

try during the crash.

The strategy involves selling -
or writing - unhedged options

with a strike price far away from
where the futures market is at

the time. Traders who were doing
this were betting the stock mar-
ket would never fall hy more
than 200 points in a day, Mr
Arbor explains, thus running no
fear erf having their options exer-

cised.

Losses at First Options - one
Of the bigg** nfearing1 firms on
tiie Options Exchange - of over

5100m are reported to have been
the result of a few traders pursu-

ing this strategy. "It appears
w," warns Mr Arbor. "If the

ike price on the option is

never reached, then it's easy
money, but lfs not trading - it's

pure speculation."

Speculative trading has, in any
case, been much more difficult in

the volatile markets that have
followed tbe crash, where prices

are likely to swing widely to a
day's trading. Exchanges have
been undo: pressure to curb vola-

tility by introducing price limits

•that stop the markets moving
more than 30 or 40 points in one
day. So far, these have been
introduced on several stock index
futures contracts, but the
Options Exchange has resisted a
similar move.
The Board Options Exchange

(CBOE) has been hardest hit by
the fell-oat from October 19.
Dependent on its S&P 100 option
for over 60- per Cent of its total
volume,, the .exchange has suf-
fered from the drop-off in that
contract, and has been forced to
make cost-cutting moves, which
indude some 150 job cuts.

In addition, the CBOE has cut
its budget for this year by 515m,
lowering its break-even point to a
contract volume of an average
450,000 lots a day. It has further
tried to entice individual inves-
tors back to the market by mak-
ing a refimd of $L2m to custom-
ers who feel they were
over-charged on certain Indians
series the day after the crash.

Bat moves by Chicago’s
exchanges to raise margin
requirements on certain stock
index contracts have further dis-

couraged some public orders,
traders report Although margins
have been reduced slightly from
their high during the crash — at
an initial margin of 515,000 for

the S&P 500 futures - they are
still above pre-crash levels.

In addition, some clearing
houses are making it more diffi-

cult for their traders to partici-

pate in certain fixtures pits by
raising their own margins. And
local traders - those that trade
for their own account and have
traditionally provided liquidity in
the Chicago markets - have
been hardest hit by these mea-
sures.

Many locals .were forced by.

huge losses to leave the markets
during the week of the crash,
when over 100 seats were sold on
Chicago’s three major exchanges.
Some of the smaller traders who
remain are frightened and are
more cautious to their trading -
many have moved out of the
gt-nrir fnrkrg pits and into "safer"

markets,
In the general flight to quality

that followed the crash, interest

rate contracts, such as the
COOT'S Treasury bond futures

and the CME's Eurodollar
fixtures, have sppn surging inter-

est In fact Eurodollars won the
edge from S&P 500 fixtures as the

CME's dominant contract last
year.

At the same time, the back-to-
basics drive has seen renewed
interest in traditional agricul-

tural commodities, and many
large pension funds have become
active to the CBOT's grain pits.

This move, accompanied by
sharp' foils in DS agricultural
stocks, has led the CBOT to pro-
claim a boQ market in grains for
this year - reversing a three-
year decline in the market

The boost in these markets has
helped offset declines In other
stock index-related contracts, and
so for Chicago has managed to
escape the sort of widespread
shake-out suffered by some trad-
ing firms’ equities departments.
Exchanges take pride in their
performance an October 19 and
are taking pains to convince their
public investors of that

Deborah Hargreaves
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Government bond futures; business has come to dwarf volumes In other contracts, and competition between exchanges is fierce
JV*
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October’s storm produces ideal trading weather r
NT BOND ftitore.

I T
S^tiB tire end of next jerrr. VMGOVERNMENT BOND futures

stand out as by far the most suc-

cessful product the financial

futures industry has invented.

The last few years have seen

records in trading volumes
gnashed tiww and ppwi-

The massive growth in futures

trading goes hand-inwove with

advances in fo* liquidity of the

underlying^ ynatketfl. both on
an international and- a domestic

basis, fuelling demand for futures

as hedging Instruments. At the

same Hma, price movements in

the futures markets have fre-

quently come to dictate the direc-

tion of the cash markets.

Just a glance at the number of

contracts traded on the different

exchanges last year tells the tale.

According to the Chambre de

Compensation des Instruments
Financiers de Paris (CCIFP),
62.56m Treasury bond futures
cfcmppri hands qq the Chicago
Board of Trade, while l&26m Jap-

anese Government bond con-

tracts were traded on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange.
The most spectacular growth

was achieved by the Paris
MarcM & Term des Instruments

Financiers (Matif). which was
opened in early 1986. There, vol-

ume in French Treasury bond
mntracts leapt from 742,892 con-

tracts in July to over lm in

December.
Last October's crash actually

benefited the government bond
futures markets, whatever it may
have done to volume in stock

index futures. It provided ideal

conditions .for futures dealing;

high volatility, tumbling interest

rates, a flight by investors to

the safety of the government
securities markets.

During the year, volume in the

Chicago Board of Trade’s Trea-

sury bond futures contracts

jumped 27 per cent But die vol-

ume of long gilt contracts traded

on the London International
Financial Futures Exchange
achieved a phenomenal 168 per

cent increase, with 6.99m con-

tracts traded.

The massive increase here
reflects the impart at the vastly

increased number of gilt market
makers following London's Octo-

ber 1996 Big Bang reforms. This
initially created 27 players in a
market previously aAmfnatad by
two.
Big business in government

bend futures has come to dwarf
volumes in other contracts

v*%>

In July, Uffo introduced a contract based «
Bilan WTUlamson, chairman of tiffs; YUteM

borate - left to right: WBchnel Jertdna, chief executive. Uffe; SI*o Uramintno,

or of the teanta Embassy. —amH—, last year’s most spsctswdsr growth

traded or the various exchanges.

For instance, in January 1986.

112£10 contracts in Lifle’s long
gilt future were traded, while
139,886 Eurodollar contracts
r-haTippfi bunds. Tn January this

year, the figure for the long gilt

contract was 573^03, against only

141,771 for the Eurodollar con-
tract

fierce comuetitkm between the

exchanges led them to

develop a range of contracts
based on international securities.

But the performance of these has
often proved disappointing rela-

tive to the growth in contracts

based on securities on the
exchange’s home pfa*, since the
bulk of foe business in any one
contract still goes to the centre

where the cash market Is the

most Squid.
Take, for instance, liffe’s move

last July to introduce a.futures
contract based on Japanese gov-

ernment bands. This was impor-

tant symbolically for Liffe,

because it became the first

futures exchange to trade con-

tracts based cm all three off the

raid's most important govern-

ment bonds: US, Japanese, and

British.
However. current turnover fas

tile contract suggests LifEe

have overestimated the an
of business in JGBs transacted hi

London. On the first day of deal-

ing, 36,065 JGB contracts, worth

Y3,600bn, changed hands. But
during the whole off January only

6^95 contracts were traded.

The decision by the Japanese

Ministry off Finance last April to
allow residents to trade in for-

eign futures contracts con*-'
1'

utad to LUfe’s-dedskm to lm
‘the contract. But the Tokyo
Stock. Exchange’s own future an
40-year Japanese government
bands,' launched in October 1985,

was already wefeestabHshed.
Liffle may standmore chance off

stealing a march an a domestic

mt, Tokyo Stock Exchange;
*

Paris Matif (Bight). .

market with its plans to intro-

dura a futures contract based on
10-year West German Federal.

Government bonds, which could

be ready as early as June.

Futures trading has not yet

been introduced in West Ger-

many, and plans to set up the

exchange, for which the working
‘

-title Is Gcflfex (German Options
and Financial Futures

Exchange), have proved slow-'

moving. The exchange isnot due

toopen till the end of next year.

German bankers now fear that

if Liffe’s putative Btmdesnpubbk

badness back to Germany, where

the cash market for Bundrere-

nubliks is still concentrated,

despite very substantial trading

in London.

The Chicago Board of Trade

spotted an opportunity to

enhance Its already buoyant

turnover in US Treasury bond

futures when the Japanese Minis-

try of Finance allowed Japanese

residents to bay fo^***™-
tive Instruments, albeit that

much of Japanese firms demand

for Treasury bond futures could

already be satisfied by dealing

through their overseas subsid-

iaries.

Nevertheless, the business

transacted during the CBOT’s
evening sessions. Introduced last

April to cater for morning trad-

ing in Japan, was sufficiently

encouraging for the exchange to

introduce Sunday sessions two
months later, to coincide with

Monday dealing in Japan. The
evening sessions recorded vol-

ume of 2.4m contracts during the

year.

japan now has {dans of its own
to introduce futures on US Trea-

sury bonds, to be included in the

package of derivative products

which the Ministry of Finance
announced in January. These are

expected to became available

later this year.

In the UK government bond
futures market, the start of this

year saw an innovation in the

form of a medium-dated gilt

future, launched by liffe in antic-

ipation of January's auction by
the Bank of England of £lbn
worth of medium-dated gilts.

. The contract could also inter-

est participants in the interest

rate swap market, and in the
Rnrosterliug marked, where ftve-

to-ten year bonds have had to be
hedged using mismatched, lon-

ger-dated gilt options.

However, initial demand has
been sluggish, with only around
22,000 contracts traded during the

first month. The long gilt con-

tract saw about 573U300 trades.

Clara Pearson

Off-exchange trading in the US . The Chicago Mercantile Exchange ,,

customer in battle of look-alikes
"THIS IS a very slippery animal,”

sighs a Chicago exchange official

about the US off-exchange mar-
ket "Whatever happens, ifs not
going to go away." And the
protracted debate over off-ex-

change hedging instruments
remains a muddy one.

In spite of strong exchange
opposition, banks and brokerage
houses are coming up with an
ingenious array of products that

look Uke futures or options con-

tracts. but are traded away from
a regulated arena. "We are now
up against a lot of bright lawyers.

who will insist this Isn'ta fixtures

contract, no matter what it looks

like,” another exchange official

complains.
And this Is where the

exchanges have met problems
signing up a regulatory cham-
pion for their cause. US regula-

tors have faced difficulties

-extending their jurisdiction to
some of the look-alikes traded
over-the-counter, precisely
because of the problems In defin-
ing those nroducts. A bank certif-

icate off deposit with its return
tied to the performance of the
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Standard ft Poor’s 500 stock

index, for example, may possess

some of the qualities off a put or

call option, but it does not fall

easily within the existing regula-

tory framework.
For this reason, the Commod-

ity Futures Trading Commission.
(CFIQ is retirinkmg ftB whole
approach to the off-exchange
area, although this is a alow pro-

cess and is not likely to change
legislation overnight. In the
meantime. Chicago's exchanges
themselves are taking up the
issue.

The exchanges argue that off-

exchange instruments can com-
pete unfairly with their own
products, as they are not sultfect

to the same sort of regulatory

constraints and can be offered

more dually. They also express

concern that any regulatory grey
areas may attract fraudulent
operators.
"We are concerned about the

possibility that mm of these off-

exchange products can screw up
and tar the exchanges with the
same brush," avers Mr Ken Cone,
at the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange’s regulatory depart-

FUTURES &
OPTIONS ON FUTURES
Gold & Silver Currencies Stock Indexes

Financial IffftTIllIKIIH

meat
• Indeed, the exchanges have
even taken their opposition to
the courts, albeit with not much
success. In ‘an attempt to halt the
godhead off an eSectranlc options

trading; system developed by
Security Pacific - West-Coast
based bank - Chicago’s three
exchanges filed a lawsuit against
the Federal Reserve Board's
approval of the project
However, ' the suit was

thwarted when Security Pacific

sold the system to RMJ Securi-

ties, a New York firm. The bank.

Exchanges realise there

may bo benefits from

the over-the-counter

maricot, but are

sensitive to any whiff

of competition

which will remain as the sys-

tem's clearing organisation, said

it was frustrated with delays it

faced getting the-system off the

ground.

l

"In essence, we’re back to
” said a lawyer for the

SoUdate its hitherto piecemeal
approach to the off-exchange
market, an agency taskforce has
been studying the issue for over
a year. So far, the taskforce ta

working oh a framework to clas-

sify certain off-exchange instru-

ments and determine whether or
tat they Should be regulated by
the CFTC or left alone.

'

In a 28-page report that la cur*

rentiy open for public comment,
the CFTC has sought to clarify

the concept - left very murky by
the existing • Commodity
Exchange Act - of a futures con-

tract In doing this, it can then fit

the neW products into existing

^LAUNCHING ITS latest salvo fan

the windy city's battle tn retain

"supremacy of the financial
futures markets, the Chicago
IfaiBrnfalp P.grhimgft faff

jtt hwnmt screen fzsdinis system
as the “future ciff futures’*.

And Chicago la feeling the
-pressure to retain Its grip on
futures business in a market that

demonstrated so strikingly fay

October’s stock market crash —
is npddly becoming a worid vfi-

longin anticipation offalink with
the T^pilnn International finan-

cial Futures Exchange - says,

“tiiejury is gtiH outan linkages”.

The CUE is. in no doubt that

Shoes was not an answer to its

globaltatian needs. “It does not
cover a 24-hour environment and
may, fax some respects, became
over-shadowed by Japan in the
Aslan time sone,” Mr Leo
Melamed, the exchange’s special

counsel avers.

- With its main concern being
the protection of the retail cus-

tomer, the CFTC has focused on
certain types of hybrid instru-

ments, which represent the fast-

est growing set of
over-the-counter products and,

like the certificate of deposit tied

to the SAP 600, are most likely to

attract individual investor*.

The CFFCs report fares out ctI-

tflHn for determining the -fixtures

or commodity option component
of these hybrid instruments. And
Own, depending .on how Mg a
portion this is of the overall

$25
ROUND
TURN

Citi mu: 212-221-7138 o-AkNvs 1-800-722-5530

452 Fifth Avenue, New \btfa, NY 10018 Wee 277065

AN affiliateof

But while established US
exchanges realise there sure be
some benefits to be reaped from

the over-tbecoantermaritetytoey
are still sensitive to any whiff of

competition. Ttts fear has been
tofripHftort by the threat off addi-

tional costly regulation brought

on by the stock market crash.

At the same time, the CFTC is

trying to outline its own
approach to the off-exchange

arena. The regulatory agency has
been reluctant to become too

heavily embroiled in regulation

of the over-the-counter market,

and has adopted a more relaxed

stance an the issue than the Mg

one
Tmsure
back."
The exchanges are, however,

encouraged that the CFTC has
made a move toward regulating
yho off-exchange area, even

to^b^n^^tefore fhe*endtf
the year. Once the instruments

are pinned down and rianrifted,

they will be controllable,

exchanges argue. “There win
always be loose edges," one offi-

cial states,^ but at the moment it

Js so Worry over such a wide area

that anything is an improved

menfc"

But, reafismg the need to con-

Indeed, it was in response to
the 24-hour marketplace that the
CME agreed with: Reuters to
develop an automated trading
system to take over when its
flnmr fa rinwri. Iflw GME*S LaS-
alls street rival, the Chicago
Board of Trade, had Its eyes on
the mbm overseas competition.
when tt extended its CMcag®
jODen outcry ikhim*

With more than 70 per cent of
the warid's fixtures and options
business trading in Chicago, the
city's three exchanges are eases:

to preserve their lead against the
continued growth of foreign and
off-exchange competition. And
they consider that the way to do
this is to entice more foreign
users to the city's nuirlwts by
remaining open while they are at
work.
The CME hi enthusiastic for its

Post (Pre) Market Trade system
(PMT) to cany it into the 21st

century. Amid a blaze off publio-

ity. it axmooncedthe agreement
with Reuters last September,
dedaring that the system would
be up and running in 1989.

Under the twnu» off the agree-

ment, the exchange will be able
to list its contracts on the system
for at least 12 years. In addition,
the CME has first refusal to trade
any new products that may be
developed fta-the PMT, axid it has
a final say over Bating any other
exchange’s wfaaiwg contracts on
it

The CHB’s move Into the
thinly populated realms of screen
trading follows an attempt to

extend market hours fay Uniting

with an overseas exchange.

International Monetary Exchange
<Smex) in 1984, the CME hooked
up three of its currency fixtures

and Eurodollars .contracts in a
mutual nfltet Hgrpamant-
However, tbs Shnex fink has.

been limited fax its success. The
mutual offset system between the
two has bran trading ttttte overa
modest lSOjXKt farts a month, and
regulatory complications make it

unlikely H«rtM»tegs could be
extended wunrf the wodcL

'

indrediyg enthusi-

asm far Unfa has dwindled as

several plannedmoves have long

been hdfl up by red time, and
those that have been bunched
have seem meagre volume. As
one effirfal at the CBOT - itself

After w
grasp the

night

tits rival CBOT
ve on extending
fas addition ofa
be CME said it

decided to pursue the electronic

route to cover a longer time
period. However, in spite of its

limitations, the GBOTs evening

The city's three

exchanges face

Increased competition

session baa been successful in
tnHny a step - albeit a small
one - towards 24-hour trading.

With a rising trading volume of

nearly 300,000 contracts a month,
the CBOT’s 6pm to 9pm evening
session has managed to attract

some business from the Asian
time zone. And the exchange
itself feels the move has gone so
well that it is considering the
addition of an early morning ses-

sion to cadi in an European busi-

ness.
But as CBOT traders look

ahead to a few more bleary eyes,

the moves in Chicago have set

the highly competitive US
exebange community on a debate
about the best way to become
more global. Several of New
York’s five fixtures ronhanges are
looking at an evening session,

and the New York Mercantile
grrfumpp has tixe option of hut-

faigitsnunetlc erode oil fixtures

contract on PMT.
However, while Nymer has

rejected the idea at a link-up with
London’s International Petro-

leum Exchange, it still wavers
Aft ill

International participation. And,
so fkr, the. Philadelphia Stock
Exchange - frustrated in its

attempts to fink with the London
Stock Exchange - is the only
.otter US evetonge to introduce

The wood exchange comma-
.nitty is sitting back to wait and
see how the CME’a PMT will

iwork. So for, few operational
jdet&Bs have been released, but
xumours at hardware problems
abound.
The precise regulatory status

jef a blackbox system Is also not

dear, although the CME says
approval by roe relevant regula-

tory bodies should be Just a for-

mality as night trading has

already been given the go-ahead.

More important, however, the

exchange is still selling the sys-

tem to its own traders. While
staff praise PMT as the

“marriage of technology to open *

outcry”, several traders fear the

system will presage a move away
from open outcry altogether.

In addition, several In the
CME’a vibrant community of
•local traders - those that trade

-an their own account - are wary
of being squeezed oat of some of

the system's benefits by the

larger brokerage houses. PMT is

to operate as a freestanding unit
its profits .

to be divided up
between members; - the bulk of

which will go to the big exchange
dealing bouses.

So far, the CUE’S locals have
failed to be folly convinced of the

attraction of blade box trading.

And Mr Karsten Mahiwum, chair-

man of the CBOT, voices a very
real concern when, he questions
whether the locals, who have tra-

ditionally provided liquidity to

Chicago’s market, will participate

in screen trading. Without focal

traders, any screen system is

likely to suffer a lack of liquidity.

In fact, liquidity has been an
issue dogging other attempts at
screen trading. One of the first

attempts at black box trading -
latex - was set up in Bermuda
in 1984. But the exchange has not
yet developed a liquid market,
and its new president, Mr Tom
McKieman, is convinced it would
work better if it could ally itself

-to an open outcry arena.
The CME stresses that this is

where its strength lies - the fact
that it already has a smooth func-
tioning market with huge open
interest and an efficient clearing
system In Chicago. The PMT
would support and extend this

efficient market, the CME argues.
So far, screens have worked

best for small markets where
players are geographically dis-

persed, as in the New Zealand
Futures Exchange's Automated
Trade System. And one of the
.most successful ventures Is the
London Futures and Options

sugar futures contract, which is

trading several thousand con-
tracts a day.
" However, while London's con-
tract has a longer trading day —
until 7.10 pm - it is not a 24-hour
system. And Mr McKieman
judges the CME*g plans to trade
successfully round the dock as“
ambitious".
But the CME feels its PMT sys-

tem is the best way to compete in
the global marketplace, at the
same time introducing the new-
est technology. "We could Ignore
new technology and become a
dinosaur,” Mr Mdbimad cautions.

Otbanh Hugraaw
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THE LONDON International
Financial Futures Exchange has
become a victim of its own sac-

Last year. It celebrated five
years of life With much fianfere.

Everf night for a week, its trad-

ing floor became a banqueting
bau with an impressive son el

himfere video show for the
guests. The partying was justi-

fied, because Liffe had not only
overcome many City taboos
merely in establishing itself, but

also because it has developed a
core of actively traded contracts.

Liffe's problem now is that the

cost of entry has got so high that

few people can afford to join the

party. This is a problem which
every budding exchange would
like to have. But it is also a seri-

ous one, because it inhibits fur-

ther growth in liquidity. There is

a feeling among members that

the exchange authorities have

been dragging their feet on plans

for expansion of trading capacity.

When seats were first sold In

1982, the price was £20,000. By
January 1987 - just after the

October 1986 Big Bang which has

Entry to Liffe has become so expensive that few can afford to join the party

New class of seat may appeal to locals

contributed to Life's growth
they werethe price at which —„

trading had-reached £100,000. By
October 1987, they reached a
peak of £250,000. In uncertain
timpK for ftnanriai sendees com-

panies after the October crash,

the priw* has slipped to £22Dfi00.

But remains a high entry

price even by US standards.

Mr Michael Jenkins, Life chief

executive, acknowledges that the

cost of entry “is the most impor-

tant thing that’s holding back the

growth of the market.” The
exchange has been working for

plans ftmany months on plans for a
rights issue of seats, and Mr Jen-

kins promises that it will be com-

pleted during the first half of

1988.

|tarh Of the 373 seats held by
life's 196 member firms entitles

the bidder to one trader on the

floor of the exchange (excluding

other floor staff that a firm may
have). The popularity of a few

contracts, especially futures on
long-term UK government bonds
- known as long gift futures -

has nwan* that more and more
traders tend to be concentrated

in than. This deprives other pits

of much-needed liquidity,

because ferns cannot afford to

devote their traders to the less

active contracts.

The delay in wmlting a rights

issue of seats has been caused by
the need to reconstruct the com-
pany. Since it was a limited, lia-

bility company without issued

share enpimi
, an issue of seats

would have attracted 15 per cent

value added tax on members. In
addition. The proceeds of an
Issue would have been subject to
wipifa»] gams tar

Following tune-consumlng

ket that orders to sell shares

could not be executed quickly

enough: sellers therefore diverted

their sales to the futures market

and were prepared toJferat a

lower price for quick execution.

They may also have believed that

the prices they saw on Stock

Exchange screens aw not repre-

'sent actual dealing levels.

In fact, the Stock Exchange's

gnbtyqnent study has shown that

price on its screen system by and

ferae did show prices at which

Anns’ customers could deal. The

discount would have been ironed

out, it said, if arbitrage between

the two markets was easier. Arbi-

trage between stock index

futures and the stock market is

now commonplace in the US. but

to the UK it has been hampered

nainly by transaction costs and

stamp duty.

The Stock Exchange, con-

cerned that the futures discount

unnerved the stock market and

consequently exacerbated the UK
market's fall, urged that arbi-

trage be facilitated.

Liffe’s FT-SE futures have to

feet been showing increased vol-

ume after years of disappoint-

ment, but they still remain insm-

fldeartly liquid. The exchanges

new Japanese government bona

future and its medium-term gilt

future have bad low volumes but

are still in their early days.

Among planned new contracts.

Life is working on a sensitive

project to introduce futures on

West German government bond

futures. But it has put Eurobond

futures on the back burner.

The London International Financial Futures Exchange floor ban

been captured to Caryl CtwchM’s play Serious Money . •

reconstruction into a company
with share capital

, Life plans to
wiaitw a rights issue of new seats

which will entitle the holders to

have a trader in any of the less

active and newly introduced con-

tracts.

The aims would be to increase

trading capacity of the exchange
as a whole, to focus this increase

on less liquid contracts, to pro-

vide a low cost of entry to these

contracts, and at the same time

to protect the value of existing

seats which would continue to

provide the right to trade in all

contracts.
The new class of seats would

probably be exchangeable into

rail seats after a period of time -

for ggainpie
.
they might be con-

vertible after two years an a ratio

of four new seats to one Old.

One effect of the lower cost ot

entry could attract more “locals”

- individuals who attempt to
make their living from their own.

trading activities - into the less

active contracts. life currently

has about 70 locals, representing

a steady but slow increase. There
are many on the floor who
believe that liquidity would be

boosted by having more of them.

Liffe has always been con-

scious that it was bringing to

London a type of trading viewed
with suspicion, as a gamblers'

forum, and has therefore empha-
sised the hedging function rather

Meanwhile, long gilt futures

and options are the backbone of

the exchange. With the expan-

sion of market-making capacity

and trading volume to the gilts

market caused, fay Big Bang. Life

is an integral part of the guts

market, as are government bond

futures in the .US, France and

: of the acton am truer to Uffo

ay believe.

1982
SeureellFFE

than the speculative aspect of

futures. It has been uneasy about

the prospect of individuals com-
ing into the market and toning

their shirts - as happens fre-

quently among Chicago's boom-
ing community of locals. Some

established itself fln% enough

not to be overly constrahM&fay

such concerns. f-- T-

The public perceptioriof
fixtures aqd options undom
suffered, however, from the

imntot crash, so Life is Bkely

stffl to tread carefully.

Though Liffe enjoyed record

volumes no systems prob-

lems during the crash, some inad-

equadwwere exposed. Most
awtirtmiMiiiiig were a few trades

m stock index futures which took

Dime at discounts absurdly for

betow the level of the Financial

Tfanes-Stock Exchange Index of

190 shares.
- Mr Jenkins says this was prob-

ably ranred by Inexperienced

traders who 'received orders to

sell “at the market” and sold at

any price to theprevailing atmo-
‘ ic. Though lifehassphere of panic. —

always opposed setting limits -on

daily price movements, he says it

might consider a system of very

brief halts if a price moves rary
widely. This would be a very

modest form of the “circuit-

breakers” proposed in the US and
would be designed merely to bad
effects which can came from hav-

ing trades which are wildly out of
Hrw» with fee tinrif**t

It’s a question of balance
between freely functioning mar-

kets and avoiding situations

which bring the market into dis-

repute,” Mr Jenkins says.

A separate phenomenon seen

during the crashwas that futures

prices moved to a wide discount

of 3 to 5 per cent to the FT-SE
inriAT This was perhaps because

ofa perception in. the stock mar-

Liffe’s US Treasury bond
futures and futures on short-term

sterling arid dollar interest rates

afen quite liquid. Volume in cur-

rency contracts remains virtually

nonexistent.

Despite a good deal of acri-

mony last year, talks are proceed-

ing quieuy with the Stock
Exchange on a closer relation-

ship with the traded options mar-

ket. lim likely to come to frui-

tion now are life’s negotiations

wife the Chicago Board of Trade

on a lfafc- That too is on the bade

burner in the wake at the stock

market crawh, the fall-out from

which - has preoccupied US
fixtures exchanges.

Alexander NieoH

-. ;• «•

London SE traded options

Expansion prospects threatened

by low volume and poor publicity
THE STOCK market crash has
been a severe blow to the growth
outlook fbr the London Traded
Options market, which had
mushroomed during the first

nine months of last year.

More contracts had been traded

during that time than in the

whole of fee previous nine years'

of the market's life, a landmark
having been reached on Septem-
ber 24 when the 20-millionth con-

tract changed bands.
fence then, however, dwindling,

turnover in the cash market has
meant that traded options vol-

ume has plummetted too: cur-

rently, it stands at about 30.000

contracts a day, about half that

before the crash.

Nevertheless, the market's
potential for growth in terms of

its share of the value of the mar-
ket in the underlying securities

still looks good. Options business
amounts only to between 10 and
12 per cent of the value of the
market In the underlying securi-

ties - which leaves plenty of
room for expansion when it is

remembered that, in the US, the
proportion would be around 2S0

per cent
The market can only become

more significant in relation to

London - Stock Exchange
MBIlion contracts
10

the cash market as it presses on'
with the programme of listing
options on alpha stocks, which 1

account for up to 60 per cent of
UK equity turnover. The
exchange is currently only about
half-way through its plan, due to
be completed by the end of next
year, to list options on all constit-
uents of the FT-SE 100 index.

The stock market crash baa,
however, almost certainly had
fee effect of undoing much of the
public relations work which prac-

titioners have carried out over,
the last few years, playing down
the speculative aspects of options
dealing and promoting its risk

management role. Instances of
both private Investors and profes-

jonathan\^/iren

FINANCIAL FUTURES/OPTIONS
TREASURY RISK MANAGEMENT
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donate losing vast yarns of

money have been extensively
covered in the press.

Perhaps most notable have
been the well-publicised losses

suffered by the traded options

department of County NatWest
Securities, the securities subsid-

iary of National Westminster
Bank. These occurred partly as a
result of the massive exposure of

a few private Investors, who were
allowed to trade through the

hawk and were not able to meet
their debts.

In Us Quality of Markets sur-

vey, the Stock Exchange recently

chronicled the. effects during the

week beginning October 19 of
Investors as a group going Into

the crash net short of put
options. This arose because,
before the crash, writing (sriUng)

out-of-the-money put options
seemed a “safe and easy" way to

wnhanne the yield on a portfolio.

But. the exchange says, for those

with unhedged positions, it

turned out to have “significant,

and fin- some very serious, impli-

cations".
, ^ . .

During the week beginning
October 19, a record 124,000

options were exercised, fete bulk

of them put options wife strike
prices well above the current
level of share prices. A writer of

the put is likely to have been
forced to pay fix* the shares at

prices well above the prevailing

market rates.

After the crash, the options
market noted, with what it

described as “immense pride”,

that It had managed to stay open
throughout the turbulent week,

its only falter being a cessation
in the quote on the FT-SE option

for about 2^ hours on the

Wednesday.
Options market makers have

frpm criticised for widening bid-

offered dealing spreads sharply

during that week. Fra: instance,

the dosing quote spread on the

FT-SE December pat option was

99p on the Tuesday, compared
with 3p during the week before.
But this was an almost inevita-

ble result of the difficulties

options market makers encoun-

tered in obtaining price informa-

tion, and of tbs hectic.demands
of investors.

The wide discount to share

prices in the cash market at
which the FT-SE futures con-

tract, traded on fee London Inter-

national Financial Futures
Exchange, was quoted, meant
that it was difficult for options

market makers to hedge their

positions. At the same time,

investors themselves were far

less concerned about negotiating

dealing prices than they would
be piyfer fKTTpqi circumstances.

The options committee bas also

been keen to paint out that it was
the first London market to call

for extra margin payments dur-

ing fee week of the crash. Intra-

day margin calls were increased

by 60 per cent on fee Tuesday,
while fee margin, on the FT-SE
contract was increased from 7h
to 1212 per cent ofthe underlying
value for closing client positions

on the Wednesday onwards.
The crash bas inevitably meant

that the options committee- is

now proceeding at a more lei-

surely pace with its -expansion
plans, 'which seemed a matter at

urgency as volume exploded last

year.
One of its most ambitious

hqg been the launch' of

options on foreign shares, seen as

crucial if London is to play its

full role as a centre of global

equity trading.

The first such options were
introduced in January, having
been delayed from November
because of the mash. These con-

tracts - an three French stocks,

Peugeot, Elf Aquitaine and St

Gobain - have attracted, mini-

mal attention so far.

Mr Geoffirey Chamberlain,
of the committee, saya

negotiations wife efeaEuropean
stock exchanges, notably the
West Germans, wife a vjewjn
fisting options on -ofeer foreign

stocks, continue. Bat he admits
volume levels would be insnffl-

dent to Justify the expense and
effort of Introducing further for-

eign options at fee -moment.

The shriving of fee markers
most ambitious project last year,

however, was unconnected wife

the crash. 'This was the plan to

create a single futures and

options market -in London -by

merging wife Lifib. The plan was
conceived amid acknowledge-

ment by both rides thata merger

would futile competi-

tion, notably on options on UK
government bonds and on- cur-

rencies, which art traded on both
exchanges, though' Liffe takes by
tor the Son's-share of fee but

It would also mean welcome

savings for securities • firms,

many of which trade optianson

both, exchanges and have to.meet

two sets of membership costs, as

well as separate margin pay-

ments to back their posttionsm

both markets.

But months of discussions

ended in deadlock last August,

wife neither side prepared to sur-

render its ultimate ,
jurisdiction

over the separate markets.

Cbve Pearson

V\" •?
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British regulation

Overlap!must be cut
THEBHTnSH regulatoryanfeffl^

ties have bad to oome up wife a
very comprehensive structure

covering a wide range ofmarkEts

in an extremely short time, Mr
Jenkins, chief executive

of the London International

Financial Futrwqs^.Exchange
(Liffe). beHeves
“The best thing ignrfa to get it

going and -get - Bonne- practical

experience," he says, feopglrhe
feels the process of evwatum.
which has taken matters to fee

current stage wffl have to con-

tinne. 1 hope fee authorities will

be responsive to change.”

The body which wifi. take most

of fee responsibility for regula-

ting fee fbtmira and options mar-
kets is fee Association afFutures

and Brokers Dealers (AFBD),
which was ofSctoliy designated
as a Self Regulatory Organisation

by the Securities mid Investment

Board on January 13.

Under. the Financial Services

Act, the SIB next month delegate

regulatory powers to the seff reg-

ulatory organisations' (SROs).
These will have the power to

authorise firms to carry out
investment business on Recog-

nised Investment Exchanges
(EQEs), as well as powers to moni-

tor conduct and capital adequacy.

The. BXEs will operate and
dual markets.supervise Individ —

The exchanges in the AFBD s

briefare Liflb, the London Metal

Exchange (LME), the London.

Futures and Options Exchange
(fee former London Commodity
Exchange, now known as Fax),

the International Petroleum
Exchange (IPE) and the rmuitiy-

establlahed Baltic Futures
Exchange, which inrfndep the

i^,. futures markets.
The AFBD’s road towards rec-

ognition has been strewn wife

(fifflchlties. Four days after.it

spotted fra recognition an July 31

last year, the SIB produced 126

pagf* of amendments ' to the

rules: The association had' to go

back to the drawing board to pro-

-dace another rale book. .

•

In all, fire successive rule

books were produced before the

November 1 verstaa was finally

SCCTftBil. “Thao wiIL.be another

number of amendments Which

have been gathered in. since

November, but I don’t regard

those as sabBtanttve,”^ray»^Mr

ftRgtair Annand. AFBD Chief

gXBdXuVB-
. TheOffice of Fair TnuEngnoti-

fled tire association feat fee rules

were acceptable in January. But

were the test remaining

_
although considerable

-progress had been made towards

a sofidion.
• SBrtSordonBonie,ti»Wrector
General of Fair Trading, said in

his report that he was “some-

what concerned that some of

AFBD’s financial resources
requirements may be anti-com-

petitive, although it is toosoon to

ton whether this wffl. prove to be

so
n

Whatever happens, the capital

adequacy requirements are hkriy

to be extremely: costly. London
Investment Trust, the futures

and «ptims brokerage group,

announcing a £2L5m rights issue

In January, estimated that it

would'need££m to meet the

lequirezmxts. j

Tfarough its Sfaatirin Trading

and Bailey Shatidh subsidiaries

LET is the biggest clearing mem-
ber on the Chicago Board of

Trade - the largest futures

exchange - and a prominent
rearing number of the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange and Liffe.

As for the costs of membership,

fee OfT report said that the fees

structure, because it Is based on
numbers of employees rather
fhnn transactions, “may have an
adverse effect on smaller traders

'on the markets of the Baltic

Exchange who, because they

have a less favourable employee

to turnover ratio, may pay an
unduly high proportion of the

fees levied by AFBD *

Mr Annand admits feat firms

which employ more people to do
less business wffl. be hardest hit

by the fees scale, but feels that

fbare is no real alternative to the
system fee -AFBD has adopted,

which is a modified version of

the SIB fee structure.

Mr Jenkins, of Liffe, said fee

cost of the regulatory process
was of general concern, although

some people tended to play it

down. The fees would be quite

fifenlflcant

trative ' expenses were £454,479

and in 1967 £903^)99.

Mr Annand is confident that

most firms will turn to the AFBD
for authorisation to trade, rather

than take tire alternative of going

efirect to the SIB itself.

“IT the system is to make sense

and hot give way to duplication

anrf waste, the SIB ought to be

fee regulator of fee regulators.

They are the conduit through
which the Financial Services Act

is entocedL
“It would be wasteful if they

themselves had to. carry out the
on-the-road job of regulation. A
competent body has been set up
and is paid to do just that”
However, a demarcation prob-

lem arises Cor members of liffe,

where a minority of members
trade only in futures.

“We have a number of mem-
bers who do a range of futures,

meforttwg softs, but also quite a
lot, such as the banks, who are

primarily securities and money
market traders,” Mr Jenkins

areas toed: the rales on capital

adequacy and 'the. coats of.mem-

„ all bas to be paid fo by fee

members id the markets. 1 think

r.iffp will ultimately absorb the

fees - but It’s a very competitive

world." He- particularly stresses

the need off the regulators to keep
firmly in sight fee primary pur-

pose of all fee regulation - to

protect fee investor.

The AFBD budget for fete year
has been set at £25m, of which
£765,000 covers fee fees levied by
the SIB. The balance of ZL7m
represmts the association’s costs
- in particular Its administrative

expenses, and the provision at a
surplns to he carried to reserve.

The level , of expenditure has

risen sharply as fee AFBD geared

Securities firms and banks
have the option of joining The
Securities Association as their
SRO. The SIB hopes the AFBD
and TSA wffl cone to an amica-
ble arrangement on who joins
what “I think it's broadly agreed
that futures related to securities
wffl be linked to the TSA. If they
do softs they will have to join the
AFBD."
Mr Jenkins believes fhig high,

-lights a -longer-term problem <

wife two SROs there is bound to

be quite a lot of duplication fo
Uffo members.
The whole thrust of the regula-

tory authorities now should be to
avoid duplication and absurd
inconsistencies so that standar-
dised rules can eventually be
agreed in the international arena,
Mr Jenkins believes.

Mr Annand, however, cites the
workings of the EC as an exam-
rife of the rirfftoi'iHpc £3^ m try.
rag to achieve common proce-
dures and practices. But he also
believes that internationalisation
and harmonisation of regulation
is essential.

Davkf Blackwell

.-Mir Annand said last month
that the rates oh capital ado-

itself up to meet its, regulatory
i formallyresponsibilities as a formally

recognised SRO. hr 1986 adudsns-
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How danger signals were ignored and Hong Kong’s futures exchange foundered

Now for silver linings and tight rules
FOR A short, frenzied period six
months ago.TfongKong’sflrtnres
market led the world. Trading
volume in the territory’s Stock
Index Futures contracts reached
levels that even put Chicago in
the

'

Today, in the wake of. tha
world stock market crash, it

takes exceptional trading to lift

volumes up to 1,000 contracts in a
day - far short of the 3<000*plus
contracts needed to cover the
exchange's operating costs, and
barely measurable against the
30.000-contracts-a-day volume
that so Intoxicated the market in
late summer.

Five months after a collapse In
which this once-darling market
came close to sucking the entire
local securities industry into a
black hole, the futures arrtmwga
is still littered with walking
wounded.
Over 40 of the exchange’s

futures traders are suspended,
many facing legal action as the
local Futures Guarantee Corpora-
tion tries to recoup outstanding
liabilities amounting to
HKSl.Bbn. Even those that
emerged intact face losses that,
in the case of the biggest futures
market players, could pass
HKSlOOm. Many cany workforces
bloated by the boom, and can be
expected to launch into some
heavy pruning now that the Chi-
nese new year holiday has
passed.
New trading rules, or proposals

currently under consideration for
restoring confidence in the mar-
ket. involve substantial cash'
commitments at a time when
traders can either ill afford them,
or when trading volumes make
such commitments of dubious
worth.
“We are half way through a

first run at problems." says Mr
Philip Thorpe, coopted temporar-
ily as chief executive of the
exchange in the wake of the
crash. It will be May or June -
when an inquiry into the local

securities industry, headed by Mr
Ian Hay Davison, of Uoyd’s of
London fame, completes its work
- before the future can be plot-

ted with any degree of certainty.

When Mr Ronald Li, then Hong
Kong's stock exchange chairman. 1

shocked the world financial com-
munity by organising the closure
of the local exchange as stock
markets worldwide went Into free

fall on October 19, it took two
days for the public to become
aware that the root cause of the
closure had been the failure of
the futures exchange
As stock exchange officials

blustered about' a' settlements
problem on the stock market, it

took time for the outside world to

discover that the real root of the
crisis could be found in the
futures market
Poor regulation of the futures

market and in particular a fail-

ure to enforce margin require-

ments. left the market effectively

bankrupt as the local stock mar-
ket index plummeted.

Still fewer knew enough about
the interlinkage of the futures

and equity markets to realise

Coming up for. air:. In crisis wook, ji sbnsk from the .basUa of th* floor

-

that such a bankruptcy could
inflict mortal wounds across the
physical market and have.a dom-
ino effect of .unqnantiftehfe force

on'other markets worldwide. - - <

By the time a rescue had been
coordinated by the Government,
funds amnnnHng to HKJl-Sbn
had been pumped . into the
Futures Guarantee Corporation
by bankers, leading stockbrokers
and the Government. Red flues
abounded inside the colonial
administration as officials were
forced to admit that they had
ignored, or foiled to notice, dan-
ger signals that hart been flash-

ing progressively brighter for
several months ahead of the
crash.

It seems barely plausible that
an infant market ' — twyihw in
Hang Seng Index Futures had
been introduced ona more or less

moribund commodities ey-hangp
in May 1986, just 16 months
before the crash - could have
become so important in Hong
Kang in such a short time, and

that it coaki have wreaked so
much da2nage *$ Rrcame sodra-
matfcafty fa nnfohm-.

The success of the Hang Seng
index rOontract appears- to have
-been-basedin part on the appeal
it had -to institutional investors

traditionally .anxious to enter
Hong Kong's -notoriously volatile
stock market without a market in
(which 'to hedge equity invest-

ments. and in parton the appeal
it had to' toe equally notorious
gambling instincts of local Chi-
nese investors.

'

in the bull run through last

summer, the traditional loissez

fain government attitude of, “ff

it isn’t hurt, don’t fix it”, led it to
ignore - danger - signals. Little

attention was given to the fact

that many local investor^ were
building up immense exposure
behind two-dollar nominee com-
panies incorporated in places like

Panama or Lichtenstein. Nor was
there great concern^ margin
calls were either being waived,
paid only in pert, or bring offset

againstprofits earned in previous
trading. .

It was sobering to discover, as
the dust has settled around the
collapse,- that over HKflbn of the
HKSlgbn. debts outstanding to
the Guarantee Corporation were
incurred by two such two-doHar
companies — -both of riumy oper-
ating on behalf of one man and
his family - Mr Robert Ng. head
of the property group Sino-Land.
Lessons hove -been learned as

the Guarantee Corporation has
negotiated a settlement with Mr
Ng. After five months, he agreed
to a deal under which be is to
pay HK$75Qm over the next eight
yean. If this sets a precedent fin*

those traders who are still in dis-

pute with the Guarantee Corpora-
tion,. then those institutions, that
came to the rescue of the market
in October are going to have to
reconcile themselves to recover^
ing little more than 75 per cent of
their contributions - and even
this over a number of years.
• Those who prefer to

20,000 contracts

Hong Kong Futures Exchange
Avanga dally turnover

15,000

silver linings will note that out of

toe futures debacle, tighter regu-

lation is. likely to. result, which
may put the market on a sounder
long-term footing.

New classes oftraders ate to be
created, with the price of-general
clearing membership being
raised from the current ,HK$5m
to HK$25m, while ordinary mem-
bers will have to boost contribu-

tions to HKSlOm.
Stricter reporting requirements

will mean traders their

customers will in future have to
provide much, more information
about themselves, both to each
other and to the pvrbarigp

Margin requirements have
been hoisted to a punitive 20 per
cent of the value of each contract
— a level that -exchange offlcfafa

acknowledge is inhibiting trade,

and which has to be reduced in
due course.

Sven ' more punitive is the

introduction of "gross margin-
ing”, which traders no
longer net customers’ long posi-

tions against their short posi-

tions, collecting margin on the
difference, but instead most col-

lect margins in full on all con-
tracts. whether long or short
Finally, limits are being-

imposed on -the number of open
positions ean be held 'by dif-

ferent categories of exchange
member.
The one major issue that

remains to be resolved is how toe
Guarantee- Corporation, is in
future to be funded. This had
been capitalised at HKJlSra at
the time of the crash. Alarm was
fuelled as the market collapsed,

•when it was realised that the
major bank* who stood behind
the corporation as its sharehold-
ers were unwilling to stand by
their guarantees apd were taking

literally the HKS15m limit on
their liability.
* A future guarantee corporation
Is likely to be funded largely out
of contributions from members,
though no proposal has
been formulated, and headway
has been hindered by foilure to
force traders with outstanding
liahiittfaK to settle debts with the
corporation.

“A members’ guarantee would
be the ultimate goal,” comments
Mr Thorpe. “But this would be
demanding too much at present,

and we have to regard this as a
long-term goal The guarantee
has to be responsive to the risk,

and it has to be a fairly large

sum, but we believe the risks are
quite amenable to quantification,
and are confident we tan come
up with an achievable size that

does not make'trading pointless."

With eyes focused on silver fin-

ings, exchange officials are also

preparing to introduce a new con-

tract on to the futures exchange
within the first half of this year
- in interest rate futures. The
contract has strong institutional

backing, and exchange officials
are keen to graduate the
exchange from its current status

as a one-product market

Dawfd Doctored

Report li

The Matif

allay anxiety
NOTORIETY SEEMS to be a per-

manent feature of the French
financial futures market. The
two-year-old Marche a Term des

Instruments Financiers (Matif)

has been a much bigger success

than expected, with turnover of

hs long bond contract ahead of

Uffe's long gilts most of the time

and of the Tokyo government
bonds for some of it. Those are

the good days. Then came Black
Monday. And now there is the

Cogema-Buisson-Arbitrage scan-

dal.

In December, the state-owned

nuclear fuels company Cogema
announced that it had lost

FFrUSQm on its futures trades

long before the summer frenzy

that culminated in the October
crisis. Since then, law suits have
been filed, an international arrest

warrant has been issued, and tor-

rents of rumours, accusations

and denials have given the affair

a plot worthy of a sequel to the

film Wall Street.

The Government is concerned
that the damage might be wider

than Cogema. The Industry Min-
istry has questioned all state-

owned concerns about their Trea-
sury operations last year, and
Finance Minister Edouard Bal-

ladur has threatened cuts in capi-

tal allocations in the case of inor-

dinate risk on the Matif. and
ordered an inquiry into whether
the risks are adequately covered.

All this was before publication

of an official report pa the behav-
iour of the futures and options

markets last October. The report,

'due out this month, is expected

to echo the claims of toe clearing

house, the Chombre tk^Compen-
sotjon des Instruments Fincutders
de Paris (CCIFP), that there was
no excessive speculation, even
though CCIFP chairman Gerard
de La Martiniere conceded that
the Matif “helped anticipate" tire

Paris market crash.

He asserted that excellent
liquidity on the official market
had demonstrated that overactiv-

ity was "more apparent than
real", and that the Matif had
behaved remarkably well Trad-
ing was suspended only tempo-
rarily when price movements
reached their daily limits.

Regulators and traders alike

- Lons bond oontmet
“notionool*1: monthly

IMS 1987

January 504,599
FOroary 381,528
ttarefe • - 69.918 517.726

AprB - .. 96*89 • 438,791

*» 95,737 . 58CL257

Am • mass - 921.135

July • 80.004; 742.892

August 68,141 1,325,553

TVantnmhar 158,488
‘

. 1.801,721

Octobf 325.454 2,242*82
Rawwtwr . 298.956. - 1.301.730

Ducumbar 351.777 .1.154.882

Sourer cpW
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[_BROKERSUMTreD
FUTURESTRADING SHOULDONLYBE CONSPEREPWITH RISKCAPITAL

concur that neither crisis nor
wsmriai must be allowed to jeop-

ardise the growingarray of finan-

cial products offered in Paris if

the city is to become the leading

centre of continental Europe. A
iwhniw must be.found between
over-regulating, which -would
drive badness away, and leaving

investors and operators without
adequate protection. .

Volume has. dropped recently,

'however. According to Nathalie
Racbou, managing director of

Carr Futures International, an
Indosuez susbidiary, some big

corporate mmps have pulled out

of the market and others have
reduced their activity. Jean-Fran-

cofs Confl-Lacoste. financial mar-
kets director of the brokerage
Ferry-Ferry-Genne, adds that

optimism, on interest rates has

reduced toe need to hedge.
The regulators are taking steps

to tighten the roles and improve

market protection. I>ate stamping

on arrival and execution have
been compulsory for futures

orders since mid-January, which

should help eliminate toe alleg-

edly common practice of switch-

ing orders. Matching has ben
banned for options on the long

bond future, listed in January,

and wifi be soon for the futures

themselves.

A second.category of defiling

member will be introduced; cap-

ital requirements will be
increased significantly, locals,

individuals dealing on their own
account, will be allowed on the

floor. And some OTC trades are

being registered by the CCIFP.
New products are an their way

to add to the 10-year bond and
90-day Treasury Bill (TB). Plans
are to launch a contract based on
the three-month Paris Interbank
Offered Rate (Pibor). which
would fulfil the need to hedge
shortterm positions that the TB
instrument never has. TB volume
averaged only 429 contracts a day
in 1987. compared with 47.837 for

the kmg bond.

The -problem has been heavy
reliance on short-term instru-
ments for funding, as illiquid TB
cash market, and too big a spread
between. TB and Pibor rates.

Futures and options on the Pibor
are already traded OTC on a
larger scale than official TB
futures, market sources say. A
European currency unit {Ecu)/
dollar contract is also planned few
this year, but is regarded with
indifference by dealers, as for-

ward cover is considered ade-
quate for hedging and the Ecu
has gained only limited currency
so for.

By contrast, stock index
futures and options, which
should mate their debut

,
in Sep-

tember,' are eagerly awaited. The
underlying PI40 index of 40
issues, completed some time ago
by the Stockbrokers Association,

has been toe object of a battle

between the Matif and toe much
mailer traded share options mar-
ket, the Marchi des Options Nigo-
tiables de Paris (Monep). Both
riaim the derivatives of toe index

belong to them, basing their
arguments on such esoteric
points as toe definition of the

term "securities", it now appears

likely the Finance Ministry will
compromise by giving the futures

contract to toe Matif and the

option to toe Monep.

No such arguments surround
the question of whether the
instruments should be created in,

the first place. Despite the con-'

troversy they have aroused intoe
US and elsewhere, the Govern-
ment Commission, led by Daniel
Ddgueu, chairman of Banqtie
Hypothecate Europdenne, Is

leaning towards a listing as soon
as possible. One motive is the
imminent arrival of a competitive

private electronic stock index
exchange from OM, of the Swed-
ish group Wallenberg, in partner-

ship with Credit Commercial de
France.

Apart from the Index, the
Monep should be trading another
six stock options on top of the

present right by the mid of the

year. Although nowhere near as
sensational as the Mati£ the
Monep has had its share of
changing fortunes daring its six-

months life. Opened a few weeks
before the October turmoil, it

closed for three separate days as
computer bottlenecks prevented
investors following their posi-

tions closely enough. The hard-

ware has been Improved subse-

quently and programming errors

have been corrected, says Mr
Raymond Lunas, director of toe
Monep clearing house, the
Socidte de Compensation des
Marches Conditionnels (SCMS).

He rejects charges that the
market makers did not do their

job during the crisis. “They now
account for 40 per cent of vol-

ume, only 2 per cent more than

in October,” he claims. Volume
fen to a low of about 3,000 con-
tracts a day to December, but has
picked up sharply this year,
reaching a record 17,000 towards
the end of February.

The market trembled to Janu-
ary, when the London Stock
Exchange introduced two French
stock options, especially as insti-

tutional investors already had a
twirii Mrtw profile hi f/mAw
than in Paris. The anxiety-is
unfounded so for, and although
indWdnals continue to dominate
toe Monep, tostitntionals are
gradually starting to. come in.

Block trades are also buOding up.

Thera seems little doubt
French Mures and options are
poised to help Paris realise its

ambitions, but they will only suc-

ceed if enough is done and seen
to be done to purify the market
place ami give it toe integrity

and transparency the authorities

seek.

Barbara Casassus

Switzerland’s new futures exchange

Soffex will eschew the
ring’s hurly burly

THE SWISS Options and Flnan-

cial Futures Exchange (Soffex)

missed its opening date of March
2, tott says it ’will be functioning

tufty “in a matter of weeks”.
Tbe Board find no new date

after being told at the end of Feb-

ruary that gome “minor” techni-

cal .
difficulties, which had!

appeared during the simulation

phase, stift needed to be ironed
out
.
Soffex’s birth pangs are being

studied very closely outside Swit-

zerland, because, . after long hesi-

tation and debate about whether
they even needed a futures mar-
ket, toe Swiss finally plumped in

1988 for a technically very ambi-
tious project

it is the first attempt anywhere
to set np a fully computerised
national exchange, integrating
trading and' clearing operations

into a single automated system.
.. There is a paradox here- to
modernising their trading in
securities, the Swiss bourses
have stuck devotedly to tradi-

tional, open outcry trading on toe
exchange floor as the price-set-

ting market place.
; For their futures market, how-
ever.' they have eschewed the
hurly-burly of the ring for an
•"electronic floor” covering toe
whhle country, in which quota-

tions are offered and orders exe-

cuted by keyboard and screen.

.
All trades will be conducted

through Saffex's computer, which
win also act as a clearing house,

therefor, it is claimed, vouching
for the finanrial integrity of the
exchange. • Traders will have
on-line access to the exchange
from terminals in their own
offices.

The exchange is a private
enterprise jointly owned by the
Zurich, Geneva and Basle
bourses and the five big banks,

Obion Rank of Switzerland, Swiss

Bgnk Corporation, Credit Suisse,

Swiss Vofosbank and Bank Leu.

They commissioned Arthur
Andersen and Company as proj-

ect manager.
Equipping the exchange, exclu-

ding staffing costs, has cost some
SFr65m ($47m). according to Mr
Otto Naegeli, Soffex’s managing
director. To that must be added

the back-office equipment
charges incurred by some SO
exchange members.
Members have to comply with

toe Swiss Banking Act About 40
of them will be members of the
clearing house, 13 acting as gen-
eral clearers entitled to handle
toe.trades of clients of non-clear-
ing members as well as their own
and their clients* trades. Direct
clearers can clear rally their own
and their chants’ trades.

Clearers have to provide sub-
stantial guarantees, a minimum
capital of SFrSOOm for the general
clearers and SFrSOm for the
direct clearers. In addition, guar-

antee deposits of SFrSm are
required from the general clear-

ers and SFrlm from the direct

clearers.
' The safety net against financial

foilure by a member consists of,

to due sequence, his deposit, bis

capital, Soffex’s own reserves,
and to the last resort the guaran-
tee deposits of all other clearers.

A transaction is guaranteed from
the moment it has been matched
find cleared by toe computer.
. Soffex has always envisaged a
circumspect beginning with put
and call options contracts ini-

tially being offered on only 11
Swiss stocks. Those chosen are
the bearer shares of UBS. SBC
and Credit Suisse, Nestle, Jacobs
iSuchard. Ciba-Geigy and Zurich
'Insurance. In addition, contracts

will include the l/10th certificates

of Hoffinann-La Roche, the ordi-

nary shares of Swiss Volksbank
.and the participation certificates

of Sandoz and Swiss Reinsur-
ance.
A Swiss share index contract is

planned as a second step, proba-

bly not before spring next year,
and in a third stage financial

futures will be introduced.

To help ensure liquidity on toe
market, Softer will operate with
contracts for only five shares, not

the 100-share contracts common
abroad. Four maturities will be
quoted - the three months fol-

lowing the striking of the con-

tract, and the nearest quarter
end at toe January-ApriWuly-Oc-

,
tober cycle.

1 Preparation for Soffex has
included the introduction of con-

tinuous trading for leading Swiss
shares and a new Swiss shares

index. The latter Is planned even-

tually to calculate prices every
three minutes and provide a
foundation for contracts on
selected indices.

No withholding tax will be
deducted from investors' earn-

ings an SaSex, and transactions

in options and jgl futures

are exempt from Federal stamp
duty.

Pressure Grom foreign institu-

tional investors - and even from
domestic fund managers - for
Switzerland to match the instru-

ments for trading in shares
options and futures provided by
other financial centres was a key.
motivation for setting up Soffex.

According to Mr Naegeli, the
fast and furious exit of most big

foreign investors Grom the Swiss
stock market last October has
not changed this premise. After

October, the Swiss who had
favoured establishing Soffex are

even more convinced of its value,

while those who opposed it have
still not changed their minds, he
said.

Of the original applicants foe

membership, only one branch of

a US bank has withdrawn, report-,

edly because the October crash
brought to light some legal diffi-

culties over its participation^

Nor does confidence in the new
exchange, at least among the big-

ger members, appear to have
been weakened for the teething
problems that have appeared dur-

ing the testing and simulation
work that has been going on
since January l.

The initial technical difficulties

were unsurprising in such a com-
plex system, according to Mr
Walter Ochsner, in charge at
Credit Suisse; while Mr Ricardo
Cordero, of UBS, considered that

toe system was already close to

stability.
' Mr Naegeli said simulation had
demonstrated that the system
worked, although it had not yet
fully met specifications. The
weak points had been identified

and were being worked on.

WlUam DuHffncn

NEWFOR NON-US. INVESTORS. .

.

The potential to profit from both
up and down market moves in

500 highly diversified U.S. stocks
without ever owning them!

Haw? Byowning reaHyredeemableshares hi thisopen-ended trading companycreatedexdushely
for non-U-S kivestors.

This is ttieontycompanythat possessesa professional teamoftraders.who floortrade theSAP500
Stock Index, international currencies and other financial futures and options contractsfrom
dkeettywithin thebating pits of the Chicago Mercantile Exchange underthe direction of
prominent trade; BarryC Haigh.

'ton simply can’t get any doser to the sources of dagy-vobtifity potential profit than thiswithout
owning yourown seat on the exchange.

Kaigh International Group, Ltd. Shareholders participate in the mtoute-to-miniite intraday market
nioves upandtlown, of^brtadlydivBrafied nulexof500BlueChipatidsecondtteUSL stocksas
weU as various international currencies and Eurodollars for just US. $14.00 per contract Imagine
the potential advantages of having the Haigh floor tracing team buying and sdfing the current
equivalent of U.S. $125,000 in US stocks foryou from the QflE floor each day for a total

commission cost ofjust ULSu $14.00. Themany benefits of trading these contracts are further

continual adcfitional income from ILS. Treasixy biU interest on 70% of assets and favorable tax
treatment Undertheciarent tawsofthe Bahamas, no income tax, capital gainsorwithhok&ng tax:

estate duly or toheritance tax is payable by the Company or its Shareholders with respect to their
shares in the Company

Excellentcompensation forrepresentation is availableto portfolio managers, financialcounselors*

banks, brokersand agents: To request a copy of theOfffufog memorandum, inquirethrough:

EUROPEAN OPERATIONS:
Thomas Wejdeby Senior Vice President European Operations, Kaigh International Group, IM,
Fratimunsterstrasse 9, 8001 Zurich, Postfadi 4851, 8022 Zurich, Susse, Teiefon 01-221-1840,

FAX (E-22X-2I60.

Haigh International Group, Ltd.
A Corporation organized under the laws of the Bahamas

OUTSDEEUROPE
Haigh international Group; lid.

c/o BankAmericaTrust & Banking Corjx, (Bahamas), Ltd.

BankAmerica House. Second Floor

East Bay Street, RflL Bax N9UOO
Nassau, Bahamas

TRADINGMANAGES:
Haigh Financial Grotp, Ltd.

19 SouthLaSaBeSt,Suite500
Chicago. 1 60603 USA
telephone (312) 782-7086

TELEX362264, FAX312-853-0061

clonal recruitment

WE ALSO DEAL IN FUTURES
EVERYDAY

Sowhen you need advice on manpower planning or career planning

speak to RecruitmentConsultants who understand-your business.

V\fehaw specialists in Broking, Dealing and Sales appointments

within the Commodity and Financial Futures and Options markets.

Few farther information, callIrish Co&ins cm 01-929 2383 or write

IdReed City, 1 Royal Exchange Avenue, London EC3V31X

REED ...Cfh/
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October demonstrated the value of currency hedging instruments

Two ways to shield profits
IF THERE was one thing the
October crash In equity markets
reinforced In the minds of many
corporate treasurers it was that
finanrial markets can be extraor-

dinarily volatile. More than that,

it reminded them that the past is

a poor guide to the fixture.

Hie subsequent foil in the dol-

lar against most major currencies

served only to drive home the

lesson. It would have been a
brave corporate treasurer who, at

the beginning erf 1967, acted on a
belief that staling would appreci-

ate by nearly 27 per cent against

the dollar.

More remarkable still was ster-

ling’s behaviour against the
D-Mark. It appreciated by about 9
per cent over the year, all of

which occurred during the firet

half of the year as the Govern-
ment sought to cap its rise above
DM3. A level of certainty has
been added to trade with the Con-
tinent by this policy, but with the

economic outlook more than usu-
ally clouded by the events of last

October a question remains over
its longevity.

Changes in the values of cur-

rencies can have large effects on
the profitability of companies. In
the cut-throat world of competi-
tive tendering for overseas con-

struction orders, for example,
smaller movements than the ones
described above could be enough
to turn a profitable tender into a
marginal proposition at best, or
loss-making one at worst
An indication of the effects erf

currency movements on corpo-
rate Britain was given recently

when a spate of British compa-
nies announced that their profits

and turnover figures would be
and had been distorted by the

movements of currency markets
last year.

Glaxo, the UK pharmaceuticals

group, said exchange rate move-
ments disguised a 20 par cent

improvement in shies during the
five months of trading to the end
of November last year. British

Aerospace said every time the
dollar moves a cent against the

pound its pre-tax profits are

affected by about £3m over the

course of a year.

The effects of exchange rates

are not to the heavy-

weights of British industry
either. At the other end of the

scale companies, such as Mat-

thew Hall, have warned that 1987

profits will be materially affected

by adverse movements in

exchange rates, among others.

The corporate treasury func-
tion is still a relatively new phe-

nomenon for British industry.
Not many more than 10 years ago
it was virtually unknown; today,

while more widely accepted by
senior management as an inte-

gral part of managing a compa-
ny’s financial affairs, it is still

remains an “island" of activity

somewhat removed from sales,

marketing and production.

“At the beginning of an
accounting period when costa are

estimated companies should be
thinking about currencies," Mr
Graham Steward, managing
director of Hambros Corporate
Treasury Consultants said. “You
may win an export order having
quoted a competitive price, but if

exchange rates move against you
during the period then you may
find your profit eroded."
There are essentially two ways

of coping with currency risk:

the forward fia>

A pendulum over the pit
Continued from page I
exchanges have been striving to

find the best way of trading
around the dock. The fashion for

forging links with exchanges in

different time zones lias, how-
ever, faded. What links there are
have been flops. Other negotia-

tions have become hopelessly
bogged down.
The desire for links has been

undermined by the tendency for

futures markets outside the US to
build by for the greatest liquidity

in their own domestically based
contracts, especially in govern-
ment bonds, because they have
an active parallel cash market
The scope fix' liquid 24-hour mar-

kets in instruments other than
currencies at present seems lim-
ited.

Two US exchanges have
attempted to capture foreign
interest in their contracts toy hav-
ing night trading sessions, which
have proved quite successful. By
contrast, fiie Chicago Mercantile
Exchange has struck an agree-
ment with Reuters an a screen-
based market outside its mumI
trading hours. If this takes aft it

seems bound in its turn to under-
mine the time-honoured “open-
outcry" system of pit trading. In
short, the pressures row at work
could change fotures markets for
ever.

eign qyrhgnga market, or using

currency options. The first is

tried and true, the most

well-known form or protection;

the latter can often provide a for

superior form of protection but,

by its nature, can be seen as cur-

rency “speculation" as is there-

fore still frowned upon by some

of the more conservative mem-
bers of UK boards of directors.

The concept of speculation

here is an interesting one,,

because doing nothing is in feet a

form of speculation. One is sim-

ply hoping that a given amount
of foreign currency will translate

into a predicted amount of step
hug at a given date in the future.

Taking out a forward foreign

exchange contract is the most
common form of hedging. Mr
Martin Bralsford, of Premiere
Foods, a biscuit manufacturer,
said recently the forward market
could be helpful in the purchase

of capital items.

“If you are buying a capital
ftwm, like a machine from West
Germany, which is going to gen-
erate sterling cash flow, then a
straight purchase in the forward
foreign exchange market is prob-

ably the best way. Then you have
crystallised the cost which can be
offset against your staling cash
flow."

The forward markets are not,

however, much use for a com-
pany dealing with the unknown,
such as a contract tender. By ten-

dering, Hip company may rove a
future currency obligation, bat
because it may not be successful

in winning the contract it could
he locked Into a binding contract
to purchase a given amount of
foreign currency.

In this case, many companies
are using currency upturns. They
give the user the right to buy (or

sell) a currency at a predeter-
mined date In the future, but the
right carries no obligation to do
ao. K the company is successful
then it has covered ite contingent
costs at a predetermined rate; if

it foils to secure a contract then
it can allow the option to fell.

Their use is rot confined to
these narrow applications. An
expected receipt of income or a
predetermined payment could
also he covered by options. In
these cases the company has the
best best of both possible worlds.

If it is receiving dollars, then it

has the choice between the price
at which file option is exercisable
or the one prevailing in the mar-
ket at the time. Losses can there-
fore he minimised while allowing

the company to take advantage

of any profits which present

themselves.

Options do, however, carry a

cost This varies, hut typically it

is about 2 per cent to 4 per cent

ofthe amount being covered. It is

this cost which can build up to

quite sizeable proportions, that

makes many senior executives
baulk.

The European subsidiary of

Hertz, the US car rental and leas-

ing company, has been using
options since 1984. Mr Michael
Bryant, treasurer of Hertz
Europe, said recently that inter-

nal studies he has done show
options have proved to be the

best solution for managing his

company’s foreign currency expo-

sures.

"They are a consistent way of

getting the best of both worlds;

we cover ourselves but don’t
deny ourselves any upside poten-

tial." be said.

Mr Bralsford, of Premiere
Foods, agrees: “One can’t say if

currency options are good or bad.

If it’s important that you stay
competitive with others, then
options can be attractive. You
can never be more behind the
market than the cost of the pre-

mium."
Currency options can be pur-

chased on a stock or commodity
exchange - such as the Philadel-
phia Stock Exchange or Chicago
Mercantile Exchange - which
trades in them or through a
hank. The volume of options
traded on exchanges has risen
sharply over the past year.
On the Phflaririphto im-hwngg,

which has the largest currency
optional trading share of all mar-
kets, the number of daily com
tracts traded lot year was 41,445

compared with 39,480 in 1986 and
14,830 in 1985.

The drawback for companies
wasting to use stock exchange
options is that they are standar-
dised (the sterling contact on the
Philadelphia exchange is for

2J500 In terms of dollars) and
expire at predetermined periods
throughout the year (March,
June, September and December).
Neither toe size ofthe contract ra-

the period of maturity will
always coincide with a compa-
ny’s cash flows or needs.

Options provided by banks are

usually more expensive but some
companies find them more attrac-

tive because they are tailor-made
to fit size of any maturity struc-

ture of cash flows.

Simon HoBMrton

Contracts traded round the world
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Futures; Corporate Bond Index
JLOOOxIndex. iBstitutfonal Index
JSOCbdndex, Major Market Index

S250xlndex, Municipal Bond
Index *l,000xlndex, Treasury
Bond $100,000, Treasury Note
SlOOflOO.

Options on Futures: Municipal

Bond Index, Treasury Bond,
Treasury Note.

. MTflAMERTCA commodity
EXCHANGE

Futures Treasury Bond *50,000,

Treasury Bill *500,000, British

pound £12,500/ W.German Mark
DM62£00, Japanese yea Y&25ro,
Swiss franc SFtt2£Q0, Canadian
dollar CS6OJD0O.

CHICAGO MERCANTILE
EXCHANGE

Futures; Standard & Poor’s 500

Index $500rinrifigr. 9May US Trea-
sury Bflis Jim, Eurodollar Time
Deposit *im. Swiss franc
SFr125,000, Australian dollar
AS100,000, W.German Mark
DM125,000, Canadian dollar

C$m000, British pound £25,000,

Japanese yen Yl&5m, French,
franc Ffr250i00Q, European Cur-
'rency Unit Ecul25,000.
Options on Futures: Standard &
Poor’s 500, 90-day US Treasury
Bill, Eurodollar Time Deposit,
Swiss franc, W.German Mark,
British pound, Japanese yen,

;
Canadian dollar, Australian dot
ilar.

CHICAGO BOARD OPTIONS
EXCHANGE

Options: Standard & Poor’s 100

Index SlOOxIndex, Standard &
Poor’s 500 Index JlOOxTndex, US
Treasury Bonds *100,000, US
Treasury Notes *100,000.

NEW YORK FUTURES
EXCHANGE

Futures; NYSE Composite Index
JMGxIndex, CRB Index SSOGxIn-

dex, Russell 2000 Index, RusseQ
3000 Index.

Options on Futures: NYSE Com-
posite Index.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Options: NYSE Composite Index
SlOOxIndex.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK
EXCHANGE

Futures: National OTC Index
$500xlndex, British pound
£25,000, Canadian dollar
C$100,000, W.German Mark
DM125,000, European Currency
Unit Ecul25,000, Swiss franc
SFrX25,OO0, French franc
FFr25CMH)0, Japanese yen YlSLSm,
Australian dollar A2100,000.

Options: National OTC Index
JlfXhrTndex, Value line Compos-
ite Index SlOOxIndex, Utility

Index SlOOxIndex, British. pound
£12,500, Australian dollar
A$50,000, Canadian dollar
C$50,000, W.German Mark
DMffiyiOO, Swiss franc SFH&500,
European .Currency . Unit
Ecu62,500, French franc
EFH25JOOQ, Japanese yen Y&25m.

PACIFIC STOCK EXCHANGE
'

Options: FNCI Composite Index
gHWrlnifa

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE
Options: Maior- Market Index
SlOOxIndex, Institutional Index
SlOOxIndex, Computer Technol-
ogy Index SlOOxIndex, Oil Stock
Index SlOOxIndex, 13-week US
Treasury Bin pm, 10-year IK
Treasury Note $100,000.

NEW YOKE COTTON
EXCHANGE

Futures: US Dollar Index SSOOxZa-

dex, 5-year US Treasury Note
*100,000, European Currency Unit
Ectuoojooo.
Options on Futures: US Dollar
Index, 5-year US Treasury Note.

NEW YORK COFFEE,
• SUGAR AND
COCOA EXCHANGE

Futures: Consumer Price Index
SLOOOxIndex.

KANSAS CEFY BOARD
OF TRADE

Futures: Value Line Index
$500xZndex, Mi»i Value Line
Index SlOOxIndex.

COMBE
Futures: Corporate Bond Index
$500xlndex.

LONDON INTERNATIONAL
- FINANCIAL FUTURES

EXCHANGE
Futures: FT-SE ZOO £25xlndex.
Long gilt £50,000. Medium gilt

£50,000, Short gilt £100,000, US
Treasury bond £100.000, Japanese
Government bond YlOOm, Three
month Eurodollar Sim, Three
month sterling £500,000, British

pound £25,000, dollar/Mark
$50,000, W.German Mark
DM125,000, Swiss franc
SFrm^OO, Japanese yen Yl2£m.
Options: British pound, Dol-
larfW.German Mark.
Options on Futures: FT-SE 100
Index, Long gilt, US Treasury
bond. Three month Eurodollar,
Three month sterling:

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Options: FT-SE 100 £10xlndex,
Short gilts £50,000. Medium gilts

£50,000, Long gilts £50,000, US dol-

lar £12,500, US doDar/W.German
Mark DMS2.500.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS
EXCHANGE

Options: EOE Dutch Stock Index
FI lOOxIndex, American Major
Market Index US*i00xIndex,
Dutch Government Bonds FI

10X100, US doUar/gmlder *10,000,
British pound/guilder £10,000.

Gbs fad*? CSIQxisdex, Long term

Canadian Government bond
C$100,000, 91-day Canadian Trea-

sury bills CSlffi. US dollar

US$50,000.

Options: Toronto 35 Index, Cana-

dian Government bonds.

SYDNEY FUTURES EXCHANGE
Futures: All Ordinaries Share

Price Index ASlOOxIndex, 90-day

bank bills AS500.000, 10-year

Commonwealth Treasury bonds

ASIOO.QOO. US Treasury bond
US8100.0QQ, Eurodollar deposit

USSlm, US dollar AS100.D00.

Options: All Ordinaries Share
Price Index. 10-year Common-
wealth Treasury bonds, 9dday
bank bills.

NEW ZEALAND FUTURES
EXCHANGE

Futures; Barclays Share Price

Index NZ$20xIndex. five-year

Government bonds NZ$1 00.000,

90-day bank bills NZ$500,000. US
dollar US$50,000.

SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL
MONETARY EXCHANGE

Futures: Nikkei Stock Index
Y500xlndex, Eurodollar USSlm,
Japanese yen Y12J5m, W.German
Mark DM125,000, British pound
£25,000.

Options on Futures: Eurodollar,

Japanese Yen, W.German Mark. .

PARIS - MAT1F
Futures: 10-year French Treasury
bonds FFr500,000. Three-mouth
French Treasury bills FFrSm.
Options on Futures: 10-year
French Treasury bonds.

TOKYO STOCK EXCHANGE
Futures: 10-year Japanese Gov-
ernment bonds YlOOm.

OSAKA STOCK EXCHANGE
Futures: 50 Share Index (based

on a basket of 50 leading shares).

HONG KONG FUTURES
EXCHANGE

Futures: Hang Seng Index
HK*50xIadex-

SWEPENS OPTIONS
& FUTURES
EXCHANGE

Futures: SX16 Share Index
SKrtOQxIndex.
Options: SXlfi Share Index.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHAN<S> STQCKHOI^OPTIQNS

Options: Canadian Government Tnrfpr
bonds C$25,000. 91-day Canadian.

Stock “““
Treasury bills C$250,000.

SKrlOQxtoflex.

D The list exdudes individual
TORONTO FUTURES equity options and all gold and

EXCHANGE sHoer contracts. The Ust aims to
Futures: Toronto 55 Index provide a fuH. tout not camprehen-
CSSOQxIndex, TSE 300 Composite sioe, record of contracts currently
Tn/tov Gyimthutat, TSE Oil and

AT&T and PhilipsTctocommunicattons

Free phonecalls provide a
powerful marketingtool-increasing

sales by up to 50%. British Telecom
was aware of this, and through

its UnkLine service has created and
supported newopportunities using

this tool, both forthemselves and for

British businesses.

The Advanced Unkline system
is a highly effective way to

increase orders, generate sales leads

and bring many new services to

the market Because it incorporates

novel facilities which may be
combined intovarious configurations

tailored to the individual user;

it is beneficial for smaller companies
as well as larger ones.

After discussions with various

suppliers, British Telecom decided
to use advanced technology from
AT&T and Philips Telecommu-
nications (APT) to enhance the Link-
Line service.

Advanced LinkUne, employing
APT’S advanced diktat 5ESS-PRX
exchanges, will allow Brifeh users to

; accessand control theirown services,

certain in the knowledge that

every connection is made, regard-

less of time, volume of traffic or staff

availability.APTs involvement in this

project for British Telecom is

only part of its current workload. In

addition to our work in the UK,
we are currently providing Saudi
Arabia with one of the world's most
advanced national telecommuni-
cations systems.

We are also involved in the
digitization links for the entire Indian

sub-continent as well as supplying

various optical projects in China
[These are only a few of our current

projects.

APTis one ofthe very few com-
panies in the world with the

- capacity, creativity and resources to
handle such projects on a turn-
key basis: now, and well into the
21st-century.

If you would like to know more
about APTs work and how it can
affect your future, ask us for a bro-
chure on the subjects which interest

you. Or call us. We’ll be happy to
answeryour questions.

AT&T and Philips Telecommu-
nications, RO. Box 1168,

1200 BD Hilver5um, The Nether-
lands, Telephone: +31 35 873111.

Telex: 43894.

AT&TAND PHILIPS TELECOMMUNICATIONS
YOUR CONNECTION WITH THE FUTURE.

'

‘ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FROM APT IS THE
MOSTCOMPREHENSIVE AVAILABLE TODAY

AND HAS MADE ADVANCED LINKLINE POSSIBLE’
- BRITISH TELECOM.

PHILIPS
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Unity is the watchword
of the new Nationalist

Government, as Malta

makes efforts to

attract foreign

investment and, at the same time,

maintain its policy of non-alignment

The mood is optimistic, though much
will depend on the performance of

the economy, writes Richard Evans

Adjustment
to consensus
AFTER DECADES of divisive and
occasionally violent politics, the
new Nationalist Government of
Malta is advocating policies of
unity and conciliation. It Is an
unfamiliar experience for the
Maltese and it is taking time tor
them to adjust
The election results last May

produced the most significant
change in Malta's political scene
since the island became a repub-
lic in 1974.

Out went the Socialists after 16
years of uninterrupted power and
in came the Nationalists, untried
and inexperienced after so long
in the wilderness.

It was a dangerous time for the
country and its democratic pro-

cess. The result was almost a car-

bon copy of the previous 1981
election when the Nationalists
won a narrow majority of the
popular vote but Labour retained
power because of a quirk in die
system of proportional represent
tation.

To prevail a repetition, legis-

lation was passed last year to

ensure that whoever gained a
majority of votes automatically
won power, but in Malta's hot-

house politics there were grave
doubts about whether the deal
would hold.

In the event, to the credit of
both tl^» Ma+kmaHgfg mwi T^mut

Party leaderships, the transfer of
power went remarkably
smoothly. The gunshots beard
were fired more In exuberance
thaw hi anger.

MaTtq bad Hmlwriiwl m & new
em and although ft is too earhr to
make judgments, the outtook; to

one of cautions optimism.

:

Caution is necessary because
of the country's recent history.

The Eoglish-styU) pubs mu tha
red George VI letter boxes
deceive. The crucial feet about
Malta IS W* aHnpftnn of T»un»y
British institutions bat its prox-
imity to both Sicily and Libya. Its

turbulent politics reflects that
fact

Politics is conducted with foe
fierce intensity of a family feud,

with villages, factories, football

teams and even households
deeply split by party loyalties.

The party in office rules abso-

lutely and senior politicians and
officials have tremendous powers
of patronage. The have
come to expect preferment in
jobs, in the granting of various
licences end In foe allocation of
housing to be based on political

loyalty and service.

Hence when Dr Eddie Fenech
Adami, the Nationalist Party
leader for 10 years, became prime
minister last May be was pre-

pared for the inevitable ihMmuk

from hisus supporter
discrimination of.foe last

K years .to be. redressed and for
them to have their turn. .

tm» Hwo mt .happened on any
scale and It has led to some
bewilderment and antagonism.
“There are a Jot-of people who
grumble that'.we ! are not deliv-

ering; but they areslowly coming
round to our arguments," Dr
Fenech Adamf^ in- an inter-

view in Valletta's magnificent
•parliament building.

Tt is a long process of persua-

sion, but it Is essential to get the'

maximum degree of consensus if
Malt* is to be stable and to
attract foreign Investment We
have managed to steer a course
thathas not provoked confronta-
tion, bat Malta now has a new
sense of direction."

The country that Hr Fenech
Adand inherited was largely the
creation of the charismatic Mr
Dam Mintafl; Labour prime min-
ister from 1971 to 1984, whose
name became synonymous with
Malta became ofMs high woffle,muftmtatiroul piJHfea and ahra.

rive style.- -

rters for the hi a series of interventionist
moves domestically,and an inter-

national strategy of neutrality
and non nHgmnflnt, he severed
Malta from its colonial past He
was succeeded by his protege, foe
phTtti arid moderate Dr Carmeln
Iflfead Borniid, who followed the
broad potioes laid down by Mr
MlntoS; but In a much more con-
ciliatory .style.

The result is a country domi-
nated economically by foe state,
which -controls all tin,

banks and insurance, the dry-
docks' awd ahtpyarri amri broad-
casting and tftteernnniDTrirations.

In foreign affairs the non
aligned-stance, now cemented
into the constitution as part of

the electoral reform deal with the
Nationalists, resulted in a contro-
versial treaty with Libya and
dose commercial ties with the
Soviet Union and China as well
as Western Europe.
Having lost her key strategic

position in the Mediterranean to
new defence technology, Malta
learned skilfully to play off East
against West and North against
South. The aim was to obtain

investment from whatever
source.

Dr fenech Artami will not put
these policies Into reverse despite

his pro Western attitudes. He
fevours the continuation of a
neutral, mm aligned policy and
seeks to retain good, if more
detached, relations with nearby
Libya.
"The thrust of our foreign pol-

icy is credibility. I don't want
Malta to gravitate in foe orbit of
one country or another. I don't

want the island to play an inter-

national rule disproportionate to
its size. I don’t want to lose

friends. ..I want to make new
ones," be said.

Ultimately bis objective is to

take Malta into the European
Community, be
this is a long term aim, “We have
never arid we would do it over-

night, but it gives Malta a sense
of directum."
Similarly, on the economic

front, the target Is Europe. A
campaign to persuade industrial-

ists and businessmen of-the bene-

fits of investing in Malta has
been launched, aimed, initially.

though not exclusively, at the
UK, West Germany and Italy.

The Maltese economy relies

heavily on tourism and on indus-

tries like shipbuilding and the
drydocks launched in the Mintnff

years. The government's inten-

tion is to widen the base by find-

ing new niches Sn areas like light
ftmprrfartTtrmg

^
up marttat cloth-

ing and footwear and automobile
spare parts. But forthese it needs
foreign investment
There is a longer-term pro-

posal, to be backed by legislation

later year, to make Malta a
centre for oflfchore banking and
financial services, insurance and
shipping. But for this to be suc-

there needs to be a rapid
updating of foe country's infra-

structure, particularly telecom-
munications, and this has been
put in hand.
Dr Fenech AdamTs problem is

that he mhI his party are firmly
committed to private enterprise
and a rolling back of the state;

and in theory the stage was set
last May for a Thatcher-type rev-
olution. Given the make-up of the
economy, however, and the Pre-

mier’s desire for national unity,

this is not feasible in the short

term.
The state plays too dominant a

role, employing 48 per cent of the
working population. Given that

there is an unemployment rate of

around 7 per cent plus a great

deal of over-manning and few
alternative jobs in the private

sector. Dr Fenech Adami has no
alternative but to move Blowly.

A major difficulty is that over
the years the workforce has come
to regard public sector employ-
ment as the ideal Workers often

have little responsibility, they
are under employed and often
manage a second job in the flour-

ishing black economy.
The situation was exacerbating

ja the months before the election

when Labour took several thou-

sand workers into the public ser-

vice in order to get them off foe

dole. The government is finding

it difficult to get rid of them
without bring accused of political

victimisation.

The strategy is now twofold:

first to continue to develop foe
training pmgramme launched by
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an efficient workforce, and to

form an auxiliary workforce from
the unemployed to help upgrade
infrastructure, works ana ser-

vices. The second is to promote
an environment more favourable
to private enterprise.

"We Intend to promote a free

market policy as much as possi-

ble... 1 think there will be a
switch back to the private sec-

tor," said Dr Fenech Adami "We
need to motivate people again,

but it will inevitably be a slow
process."
That process has begun on a

range of fronts, including the
gradual dismantling of the bulk
buying system through which the
government controls imports
(and when dispensing licences
opens the door to corruption).
Five out of 20 products have so
for been taken off the list and
more will follow, leaving the way
free for private enterprise compa-
nies.

In the next few months there
will also be a blitz an the long
list of products that require an
import licence.

A problem is that too much
investment In recent years has
gone into protecting local compa-
nies against foreign competition
and into import substitution.
Government support will now be
given towards Increasing effi-

ciency and promoting exports.

So for, both the Labour oppo-
sition and the trade unions have
adopted a remarkably low profile.

"We are sensible enough to avoid
confrontation and we believe in
political and industrial stability

in order to attract investment,"
said Mr Angelo Fenech, general
secretary of the General Workers
Union, Malta’s biggest union.
Much depends on how the

economy performs in the coming
months. The government has
abandoned the wages freeze
which helped keep inflation at or
near zero for several years. Three
could be difficulties if prices
begin to rise.

But at present there is opti-

mism. Mr Louis Farrugta, a lead-

ing businessman, sums it up:
"The government is saying foe
right things and its message Is

beginning to get through. We can
talk about investment at last."

MALTA: A PROFITABLE PROPOSITION

MALTA
ON THE MOVE

FoBowing the May 1967 elections the

Christian Democratic Party was returned to

office, mandated by the electorate to create a

more open economy.

The results of this re-orientation are

already being frit in a wide range of spheres,

and include: -

* revfiafisation of the economy, particularly

through the in-flow of direct investment to

generate productive employment supported by

an attractive incentive package —

^

* liberalisation of government economic

policies

* an industrial strategy relying primarily on

the rote of private enterprise

* upgrading of the infrastructure including " /
_ ^

public utilities and means of telecommunication
jV / /_

n institutional support to generate further
'

economic development such as the

establishment of a stock exchange and the

creation of a CouncB for Technology

* establishment of an off-shore financial

services centre

it improvement of the educational system to

meet the needs of a modem economy

ie political re-orientation to Western Europe

with a view to fuH membership of the EEC

Malta is on the move ....

WHY MALTA?
strategically located to market to Europe,

North Africa and the Mhkfle East

an attractive incentive package including

tax ho&days, soft loans, training grants, etc.

duty free access to the European

Economic Community

eBgWrty to the US Generalised System of

Preferences

an extensive network of trade agreements

with other countries

a supply of easily trainable, disciplined

labour force

competitive wage costs at European

productivity levels

Sr ' minimal ancillary labour costs

stable industrial relations ;

an English-speaking labour force

Sr foreign investors free to determine equity -

arrangements

guaranteed free transfer of profits,

royalties, dividends and interest
~

agreements with mq’or trading partners

guaranteeing investment and the repatriation of —
j

Sr Double Taxation Agreements with various

countries

* factories at highly Subsidised rents

•a no Corporate, capital gain, turnover or

payroR taxes. No VAT or local rates

k a place zd work .... and make profits

For further Information contact:

MarkMlgfftoni
Matte Development Corporation

House ofKsrtaiunya

Marsamxatto Road
VALLETTA
(orPOBox 571, Vaffotta, Malta)

Tah 221431,222691
The 1275DEVCOR
fax: 606907

\



Godfrey Grima oh ised constitutional reform

Politics that divide
A QUARTER of a century ago
conservative political, religions

and social groups on Malta
mounted a campaign against the

government of the late National-

ist Premier, Dr George Borg Oli-

vier, to impede it from success-

fully negotiating independence
from Britain

There were fears that Nation-

alist and Labour Party support-

ers would plunge the Island into

a destructive struggle for power
once the British walked out.
Whilst these fears have proved
unfounded, maintainbig g well-

afied democratic system of gov-

ernment has proved a daunting
task.

An mentality which dis-

trusts rhawgH is held to blame.'

The Malta Labour Party of the
sixties suffered a number of elec-

toral defeats at the hands of the.

Nationalists - as well as the
then powerful ultra-conservative

Roman Catholic Church - for
promoting the development of a
lay state.

' Democracy went out of the
window. The Nationalist Party
bore the brant of an uncompro-
mising Labour government for
most of the two decades which:
followed. MrMuztofl; the former
Labour Prime Minister, who.
influenced a radical p-hajigp in
Malta’s traditional political, eco-

nomic and social- life between
1971 and 1964, left behind a trail

of opposition rampiaints for dis-

playing scant interest In govern-
ing by consensus.
For democracy were add

tests. The Nationalist Party’s
rfafmc fhqfr Aumm^tury WQS wan-
ing peaked with the perverse'
election result of 1981 which kept,

the Labour Party firmly installed

in power after losing the majority
vote. As political polarisation'
Intensified, civil strife loomed.

Paradoxically, in 1966 it was
Mr Mintoff who pre-empted a
negotiated settlement to the dis-

pute about which party was to
govern whether it should be
the one backed by the majority,
or the one which controlled par-
liament.
The deal proposed by Mr Min-

toff eventually guaranteedfor the
Nationalists the right to govern If

they got more titan half the
votes, .whilst the Nationalists
helped etch into the constitution
Malta’s neutral and non-aligned
status and introduced a ban on
foreign politicians aiding Maltese
parties In an election year.

That accord, hammered out in
January last year, saved democ-

racy, says Premier Eddie Feusch
Adaml As a result, the National-

ist Party, which polled more
votes but won fewer parliamen-

tary seats than Labour, was
allowed to co-opt four additional

MPs at last Buy's general elec-

tion.

Valid as this hurried patch-

work proved, the reforms showed,

how structurally weak the consti-

tution is in providing with

long stretches of uninterrupted
democracy. The key problem lies

with the near total concentration,

of power still retained by the
executive. Today both parties are

on the look-out for long-term
remedies.

Both parties are on the

look-out for long-term

remedies

Solutions may be found in con-
stitutional reforms proposed
recently by an all-party pariia-.

mentary select committee. These
revolve around giving Malta’s
mostly nominal presidency wider
powers. The substantial change
this would bring to Malta’s politi-

cal hfe took many by surprise
when the reforms were leaked to

the press.

Premier Fenech Adaml Is none
the less willing to play his part.

’True, the suggestion is that the
prime minister gives up some of
his powers. If this will achieve
increased national unity I am all

for it"
One of the suggestions is to

-shield major institutions -
including the courts, broadcast-
ing, the civil service, parhament,'
the electoral process, national
security and the Island’s neutral
status - from the political

debate by weening them away
from day-to-day government
responsibility.

Most would come under the
control of a new council chaired
by the Resident The State Coun-
cil, which would include the
Prime Minister and the Leader cf

the Opposition, would act as
watchdog over the constitution
and ensure that democratic
rights were upheld. Heads erf var-

ious mristing lnstftutions, includ-

ing the electoral commission, toe
broadcasting authority, and the
employment commission, would
be named by the State Conned,
not the Prime Minister.

The Council would guarantee
key constitutional provisions
were safeguarded, whichever

party was in power. Whenever
consensus between, the Prime

IMinister and the Leader of the
Opposition was lacking, tile Pres-

ident would have a castix^ vote.

A defence council, which again
the President would chair, would
draft Malta's defence policies and
chart the island’s im**!*- This
would largely be done by defence

chiefs and government leaders.

To distance further the courts

from the government, a Council
of Justice, chaired also by the

president, would administer judi-

ciary affairs.

The new President would be
Installed by a two-thirds majority
vote in parliament. An alterna-

tive, if this fails, would be a
nation-wide pcJL The committee’s
report has been distributed to

both parties for their comments.
The Nationalist Party, it aeons,
feels other constitutional
reforms, pledged during the- elec-

tion, should be covered.

At face value, the proposals
seem to take much far granted,

in particular that whoever moves
into such a vastly refurbished
presidency wffl be skilled in the

art of maintaining a happy bal-

ance between the two parties.

There is the presumption the
incumbent will not interfere

unnecessarily in the workings of

government. A more powerful
president may be able to keep
party leaders under a tight reign,

but could this work with inde-

pendent bodies lfln* trade unions

and pressure groups?

“These are preliminary sugges-
ttans," «wpi«riwn Justice Inte-

rior Minister Dr Guido deMarco
who heads the parliamentary
select committee. "We have
taken a first step which the par
ties will approve or change. The
truth remains that thin inland

has been divided far far too long.

The time has come to avoid con-

frontation.”
Much also depends on the per-

sonality of the president — nrfTI

the job go to Mr Dam lfintaS7

“Mr Mintoff Ibm as much chance
jts anyone else over the age of 45

'as stipulated by the constitution.
It will have to be someone with
the ability to mute the country,”
answers Premier Fenech AdamL
Malta haa nrifim1 ethnic DOT

-religious frictions - ft is the pas-

sion for politics which divides.

While politicians might feel
democracy is best guaranteed
from the pinnacles of power, an

1

alternative would be strong but
leas powerful government -

TOT! NATIONALIST Government
has inherited an economy that

has performed reasonably well in
the test couple of years. But a
switch of emphasis is required
hat mffl gflifca Maf*” i*ww depen-

dent on a limited number of

industries, like tourism, eud
attract more surety-needed for-

The econom:

The underlying problem faring

the Gownnnent fe that the econ-

omy is dominated by the public

sector, which generates about 40

per cent of the gross national

product and employs 46 per cent

of the work force.

Directly or indirectly, the euv-

erament controls Marta's utffi-

Hffa .
airtirw fihfapfag Hw» sfafo

repair yards (the biggest single

employer) and many factories
anrf hifftyfo .

•

The state also controls hank-
ins. insurance. telecommunica-
tions and television and radio.

"Malta has a structural prob-

lem that has to be overcome.
Basically, 'the Government is in
favour of private enferocise, but
it cant afford to dislodge the
huge public sector work force,”

says Prof Edward Sdchma, econ-
omist at the University of Malta.
Mr Anthony Grides, Governor

of toe Central Bank, agrees: “It is

a very difficult political Issue.

Same industries are very heavily

|

ymi i do not tHnfc we
can ran an subsidies forever*
Malta’s Prime Minister, Dr

Eddie Fenech Adaml, would
dearly Uke to grab Mrs Thatch-
er's axe and Wield it energeti-

cally, but this is not practical pol-

itics in Malta.

, The Nationalists are committed
to some liberalisation and raffing

back of tiie frontiers of the state,

but it will be llari£ed,certafnly in
the next few years.
The most that can be expected

is an increased emphasis on Mal-
ta’s private sector, ostracised In
the years of Dam IfiatafTR pre-
miership, in order to make it

more competitive and export-ori-

entated, together with an ener-

getic campaign to attract more
investment
This was spearheaded recently

in a series of visits to London,
Frankfort end Milan byMr John
dhIK Industry Minister, Mr
MWmmI Solar, «*a<miiin of tbe
Malta Development Corporation,

to set out the advantages of
Malta Hot foreign industries.

They launched a ' package of
industrial incentives, indudfng a
10-year tax holiday, soft loans,
subsidised factory space and
start-up assistance. “We can be to
Europe what Florida Is to the
northern USA," saidMr Soier.

The underlying «tm is to nar-
row toe growing trade gap - last

year Malta imported f-Mflaom
worth of goods, and exported
LM208m - and to create more
jobs.

m m
:
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An envious eye on

Mrs Thatcher’s axe
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. The tmemptoymeni rate hovers
around 7 per cent, which is rea-

sonable compared with many
European countries, but it.Udes
a wig** degree of overmanning in*

the public sector.

“In the kmg term, we bateto
change the tompi ,af ifafa sod
ensure it is on everyone’s shopi
ping list, ft has inherent/ adVam
tages of;an efficient Weak fence,

tiie universal use Qf£o^bb,8Dd
a key position,'* says
Mr DaQL
The target over tiie next five

years Is to. create between 5,000.

and UMNO job* mostty in export*

orientated and;service iaftatnaa.
Possible niches that have been
targsted.indnde highfashionand
footwear, small electrical goods,
automotive spare parts, and.hoar
potal products: 1 ‘

-

“There has been stagnation in
investment ft*/ export industries
in recent years,” says .Mr Drift
“The oflty investinent has been in
goods for locri consumption^
an impart substitution.”
NOW things are riowty ' begin-

ning. to change. “We fori tiie dh
mate is now cohdudvefar indus-

try to think realistically about
Investing,” says Mr Joseph
Grkdi, President of the Federa-
tion of Industries.

One prospect befog followed
energetically by the Government
is to torn Malta into an oftehore

base for banking, insurance and
shipping services, company trait

ing and management trusts:

Cluse Manhattan is preparing a
feasibility report and enabling
legislation is due In the autumn.
. TWs should not only generate
more employment, but could be a
catalyst for attracting,other ser-

vice Industries to Malta. But
before this can be a realistic

proposition, Malta's creaking
infrastructure has to be improved
and this is now the top economic
priority, particularly the develop.

spent at a modern telecommuni-

cations system.

The previous Labour Govern.

Stent of Dam Mintoff sought in

the 1970s and early 1963s also to

improve Malta's infrastructure

by developing ambitious projects,

such as the container port at

Mhrsariokk, the new shipbuild-

ing yante at Marsa and a massive

grain sflo at Valletta.

These, together with the dry-

docks at the former Royal Navy
facilities in Valletta's Grand Har-

bour, were regarded by the
Nationalists as white elephants

TTnqijtah]e to the economy of tiny

Malta, but the new Government
has had to come to terms with

than.
In foot, all are doing or hare

hopes at doing tolerably well.

The drydocks, run by a workers’

council under chairman Mr
Sammy Meilaq. employs 4.500

and has increased productivity

considerably in the last few
years.
The docks still make losses

because of the cutthroat interna-

tional competition, but order
books are full. Mr Meilaq is seek-

ing Government financial sup.

port and a complete restructur-

ing in forthcoming talks with
Ministers. These will provide a
test case of how the Government
intends to handle key state sector

industries.

The grain silo has recently
attracted business after looking
the biggest white elephant cf ah,

and there are ambitious plans for

the container terminal.

Mr Marin Hill, director of a
shipping agency, has been
drafted in to drum up business.

The area has been turned into a
free poet arid industries like pack-

aging and processing are planned
for its hinterland. There are also

embryo plans for an oil terminal.

Overall prospects for toe econ-

omy remain cloudy, however. On
the favourable side are the
smooth change-over of power
after the elections, and the stabil-

ity this has brought, the
increased confidence among
industrialists, as the Government
cautiously switches economic pri-

orities, tiie good prospects for

more foreign investment, and the
iron-confrontational attitude of
the trade unions.
But the Government has aban-

doned the wages freeze imposed
by Labour in 1984, which has
helped to keep inflation at zero or
below 1 per cent There have also

been the first in a series of moves
to abandon the vast bulk-buying
edifice erected by Labour and to
liberalise importing procedures.

Richard Evans
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Development

“WE CANT expect serious

S': investment without solving our
infrastructure problems,” says a

a. tending Maltese businessman- It

r is a realistic assessment that
•

' sums up Malta's problems.
Tbe island has a lot to offer tbe

foreign industrialist and busi-
nessman. — excellent financial
incentives, spare labour capacity

• and a willing work force, and a
key geographical position
between Europe, North Africa,

and the Arab world - but there
remains questions over its creak-

ing infrastructure.
Efforts have been made to

patch it up in tbe-last few years,
and some notable improvements
have been made, but the Govern-
ment recognises that the provi-

‘ skm of better services most be
given top priority.

There are three particular
areas where swift action is being
undertaken so that hopes of fur-
ther substantial investment in
Malta can be fulfilled. These are

4 * telecommunications, water sup*
. . ^ ply and power.

Perhaps the most vital is tele-

communications. where services
have been poor after years of
under-investment and a policy of
make and mend. Ministers accept
that the country's telecommuni-

- cations services must be brought
. up to date rapidly, particularly if

Malta is to fulfil its hope of
attracting onshore financial ser-

* vfces.

"The improvement of Malta's
telecommunications system now
has maximum priority ” says Mr
John A Scicluna. chairman of
Tefemalta. whose corporation has
tended to attract more criticism
than any other state-owned enter-
prise.

The corporation, with advice
from the International Telecom-
munications Union, is preparing
a long-term development plan
covering satellite links, micro-
wave radio, more cahy» faculties,

particularly with Europe, and
. packet switching systems for
^ data links.

In the shorter term, there has
been a blitz on maintenance
because of the number of faults

developing locally. The difficulty

is that the ageing system Is based
on old-fashioned British Stronger
equipment, on to which has been
welded a range of Italian. French
and West German electronic— equipment.

Use most modem digital equip-
ment is to take over in the next
few years,' with priority being
riven to international links with
Europe. The satellite earth sta-

tion completed last year is being
enlarged with circuits to the US
and Algeria, which contributed
much of the money.

Space has been booked for fur-

ther satellite links -to Northbrii
Europe, and the microwave link
through Sicily is being expanded.
Links with the UK are being
increased via a cable .through
France, which should end the fre-
quent delays in calls via Italy.

“Any commercial enterprise
looks at telecommunications as
its major fink with the outride
world. We have had limited
exchange capacity ami overcrow-
ded routes, but this will now
change," says Mr ScddUna. “We
have mapped out our route and:
we are on our way."
The difficulty with water sup-

ply is a lack of natural rainfall
and tbe tourist peak In the sum-
mer, when the population of
Malta, normally 340,000, is dou-
bled. The island has no rivers
and water is stored in reservoirs
or obtained from bore holes. and
by the reverse osmosis processed
desalination.

Mr Ninu Zammit, the Mirri«iter

in charge of water and industry,
claims that the last arimmfrtra-
tion had allowed water supplies
to go down alarmingly and too
much water had been taken from
bore holes, giving it high salinity.

There were no cuts last sum-
mer, despite low rainfall, mid far-

ther plans are in-hand to ensure
supplies this year. An alarming
loss rate approaching SO percent
from reservoirs aria pipes has
been cut. back to 40 per cent,

more bore holes have been dug
and the capacity of reverse osmo-
sis plants increased. “The ahn is

to give really good water to
everyone by 1991 ” says Mr Zam-
mit
The generation of more deo-

trieity has become one of tbe
most divisive political issues
because of plans to site a new
power station in the south ofthe
island. The original site bad to be
abandoned because it was too
near the extended flight path of’
Lnqa airport and Mr Zammt’s
new proposal is meeting fierce,

opposition from environmental-
ists and political opponents. A

final decision is expected from
Parifameatiramfawifly
“We desperately need a big

new power station or we would
have no spare capacity after

lasor-snys-Mr Zamnitt. The sta-

tioa'SfflStehuittin three; stages,

the first costing LMKBn, and it

will- be’ capable of being- both
. coat wirf oil-flred.

’"
The other major concern of the

Government is the- development
of?the' tourist industry, which
needs agane^ upgrading of ser-
vices.More hotels are being built,

parfrcalarly in the higher grades,
add golf courses and yachting
martaasare planned.

A- big problem- is Luqa airport

to the .south odL Valletta. On the
sfteuf an old Wotid War H RAF
fighter station, ft fir now badly
outdated and 'overcrowded In
summer. r

AfrMaIta,.tfae state-owned Hag-
ctprier launched in 1973. doubted
profits last year to LM3.5m
because of the surge in tourism
and results should be as good
:tinsyear.

AfrMalta plans to fly up to 70

charters a week' but of 16 UK
regional airports this summer,
supplementing a peak of 19

scheduled 0igbts>a week out of

London’s ifeaShrow and Gatwick.

In addition, there axe scheduled

AirMalta services to Italy,

France, West Germany, Switzer-

land, Holland and North. Africa,

as well as daily scheduled flights

by BA, other national carriers,

and charter companies.

“We are basically a tourist air-

line and we' have got to have
maximum- utfflsaflnn of our fleet

of 10 Borises,* says Mr Albert
Mwati, the forceful founder chair-

man of AhMalta.

All this puts immense pressure

on Luqa and there are plans to

build a new LMlOm terminal
within the next two years, it will

be <-apahl «* of handling 2 *»m pas-

sengers a year, more than
.enough for Malta's immediate
needs.-

ln the meantime, the inade-
quate facilities are being
improved with air conditioning, a
new luggage carousel and better

duty-free forifities. It should rive
a much better initial impression
to the visitor to Malta.

Richard Grans

A NEW incentives package
launched recently by the Govern-

ment is beginning to whip up
interest in Malta's attractions as
an industrial base.

The more generous offers

toclnde 10-year tax holidays, tax
rebates on additional export prof-

its, export promotion allowances,

soft loans and training grants.

Prcfrts reinvested in industry
will continue to benefit from tax

reductions; a stock of govern-
ment factories is in hand, fiscal

concessions will be awarded on
depreciation, while machinery
will still .be allowed onto the
jaland duty free.

.Reactions so for have been
encouraging and a youthful -and
energetic investment promotion
team ted by Mr John DriU. Indus-
tries Parliamentary Secretary, is

buoyed by the projects of seeing
foreign industry investments
pick up once again.
“The feedback we got in the

countries we visited was superb.

The feeling is that Malta ft in the
running again," Mr Dalli
enthuses.

On balance, Malta’s bid to

industrialise has had success
over the past 20 years. More than
400 industrial companies, with
investments from West and East
era Europe,’ the US, Middle East
and North Africa each year turn
out LMififim (£L319m) worth of
textiles, footwear, processed
foods, chemical products, metal
goods and printed matter for
export

The bulk of it goes to the EC
which picks up more than 68 per
cent of Malta's shipments. West
Germany, which has set op 41
factories cm Malta, maintains a
lead as the island’s foremosttrad-
ing partner.

Factories, spread out on five

custom-built industrial estates
which provide 22,050 jobs, are
again stepping up thedemand for

labour. Textile firms alone,
according to the Federation of
Industry, could immediately take
an an additional 800 workers.

Despite its popularity as a prof-

itable industrial base. Malta
never quite joined the charmed
circle of developing countries
which today host Ugh technol-

ogy - for the new government
this is an area to which attention

is being given.
Premier Fenech Adamj says:

“The incentives package swqns to

be working. One major Italian
venture is expected to start
operations here shortly."

The island’s development cor-

poration, headed by Mr Michael
Safer, says eight serious inquiries

from Italy are being considered.
Ideally, Malta should try to
attract hl-tech companies from
the US. Interest so Ear has been
tepid but a campaign is due to be

Incentives are being offered to attract industry

High technology bid
launched there in the future.

Italian entrepreneurs have
shown for more interest so for.

This may be explained by tbe
agreement, concluded by the pre-

vious administration wfth the
former Italian premier Bettino
Craxi- To help redress a large
trade imbalance. Italy has set up
a 112m fond with which to subsi-

dise the rise ofltelianfoctories in
Malta.

As much as 70 per cent te given
in grants, with the remaining 80

per cent offered as soft loans to
ftolfeiiw Betting op In Malta.

Judged purely on its merits,
Malta has much to offer inves-
tors. There are also urgent tasks
to be taken in hand. Malta's
major attraction is its highly
trainable and responsible work-
force.

Though it lacks a hinterland,

the island is able to export its

products to the EC without pay-
ing tariffs. The Government's
eventual goal is to develop its

association agreement with the
EC into full membership. Coun-
tertrade deals forged with the
Soviet Union and Libya have wid-
ened Malta’s horizons further.

The new incentives package is

aimed at trying to attract high
technology industry which would
otherwise remain based in
Europe or go to tbe Far East.

Producers of designer-branded
semi-customised textiles, foot-

wear and automotive parts and
other added-value products are
also being wooed.
Shonld the strategy work,

Malta would have made a signifi-

cant step forward in hosting high
technology after attracting some
years ago SGS-ATES, a successful

Italian company.
It is. in the long term, the

introduction of computer-run
machinery which will make Mal-
tese exports more competitive on
world markets. However, there is

also the urgent need to update
parts of the infrastructure.

Electrical power supply, now
stretched to the limit, must be
bolstered wfth the budding of a
new plant which is due to be
commissioned shortly. Telecom-
munications. which sometimes
foil, are being speedily improved.
It will be close to two years
before all this begins to happen.
There is a need also to develop

Malta’s tinman resources. Indus-
try complains that the standard
of technical education at state

trade schools does not meet its

demands.

One of the first moves taken by
Dr Ugo ftfifsod Bonnici. tbe Edu-
cation Minister, was immediately
to Improve the academic stan-

dard at state schools. The situa-

tion should get better once toe
Federation of Industry (FOI) goes
ahead with plans to run its own
apprenticeship scheme.
With industry on its way to a

recovery, government is cam-
paigning for people to fill produc-
tive jobs offered by industry
instead of seeking the security of

government jobs.

Tbe Maltese need also to have
a hard look at their banking
industry which is not properly
geared to support industrial ven-
tures.

Mr Joe Tabone, chairman of
the Rawtf of Valletta, agrees that
banking should be increasingly

liberalised from the dutches of
existing legislation. “We are now
operating more independently
from the central bank but what
the island needs is a venture

bank. In as much as we can, we
are training our managers to
take the attitude of an entrepre-
neur.”

State-owned banks are
obsessed with having facilities
backed with adequate collateral.
Dr George Bonello de Puis, the
Finance Minister, explains:
“What I want to do is set up a
venture bank with a capital of
about LM6m. We have to get
away from tradition. What we
have is retail banking, which is

not what industry needs."
Government must again study

in depth the exchange rate of the
island’s currency, often blamed
as tbe main culprit eroding
export competitiveness.
The debate over a possible

devaluation appears to have sub-
sided for the moment but will no
doubt be brought to tbe forefront
by exporters in tbe future.

“1 am not so sure our exchange
rate is to blame." says Mr
Anthony Galdes, governor at the

island’s central bank. "Very prob-
ably, there is no one single rea-

son to explain drops in sales. I

am not saying there should be no
devaluation but clearly this is a

complex issue which needs
proper investigation."

A study commissioned by the
Federation of Industry claims a

10 per cent devaluation will lead

to a 5 per cent increase in the
cost of living within 16 months.

Industrialists like Mr Louis
Farrugia. who heads the island’s

only brewery, feel the change in

government has created a more
conducive climate for attracting

industry. Others, like Mr Car-
melo Farrugia. managing director

at a German-owned textile fac-

tory, foil to see any change in
substance. "What you have is the
same act pul on by a different

company,'' he insists.

Clearly the enthusiasm with
which toe Government is trying
to spruce up the island's image
and enhance its chances of step-

ping up export receipts is visible

enough. Tbe present government
is more than anxious to rea-

waken industrial investment
after the lull under its predeces-

sor.

Godfrey Grlma
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At Air Malta we’re somewhat

excited about the future of our island

country as an off-shore centre in the

heart of the Mediterranean.

After years of flying millions of

tourists to Malta from all over Europe,

we’re looking forward to taking care of

people who’ll be taking a different sort

of holiday — businessmen exploiting

Malta’s ‘off-shore’ facilities.

We will fly you from all over

Europe, in business class comfort with

our traditional Maltese welcome and in-

flight service.

No other airline offers you such

a choice of departure points and fre-

quency of flights to Malta (which

incidentally is good news not only for

the business traveller but also the cargo

shipper).

We await your call on one of the

numbers below. You’ll find flying Air

Malta to Malta is just the ticket.

Austria 03 231 45 29, France (01)

45490650, Germany (069) 281053/2,

Italy 06 463106, Netherlands 020 246

096/7/8, Switzerland 01 816 3012/3,

UK 01-785 3177. macro
We promise you awarmwelcome.

c
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THE LABOUR Party's marginal
electoral defeat in May detracts
nothing from Its formidable prat
tlon at the centre of the political
stage, nor even the record of con-
siderable political, economic and
social breakthroughs made
throughout Z6 years of uninter-
rupted rule.

Dr Carmelo Mifsnd Bonnici’s
own popularity and position as
leader shows no sign of declining

after the elections. Rank and He
members are convinced it was
MiEsud Bonniri who saved the
party from a crushing defeat last

year by shepherding back votes

tost after the 1981 election.

What oost the Labour Party the
election were two traps it should
have side-stepped. There was first

the widespread allegation of cor-

ruption among public officials,

which the party never fully
investigated. Just as damaging to

Its public image was the

unchecked spread of political vio-

lence.

For the Nationalist Party,
which lost three elections in a

Godfrey Grima on how the Labour Party lost power

Violence and alleged corruption cost votes
row in 10 years between 1971 and

1981, corruption and violence

were issues its supremely organ-

ised electoral machine could ill

afford to ignore. As a result,

more time was spent by the

Opposition on allegations of cor-

ruption and violence than on dis-

puting its political and economic

policies.

ft u now up to the new admin-

istration to prove corruption was
as widespread as ft claimed. The
task is already proving difficult,

although no one disputes the fact

that backhanders had become
standard practice in obtaining

certain government permits.

According to Justice Minister

Guido de Marco, evidence is very

scarce. “Before we came into.

power people used to come to us
with all sorts of stones, but when
you asked them to provide hard
evidence many were reluctant

either because they woe afraid

of reprisals or they lost interest

The situation hasn't changed and
unless we manage to put together

adequate pnxrf we shall not pros-

ecute."
Anxious to bolster national rec-

onciliation, the Government is

carefol not to appear to be behav-
ing vindictively towards its pre-

decessors unless, of course, pri-

mary evidence of corruption is

unearthed.
The spread of violence, particu-

larly in tim nm-up period to the
general election, was another pit
fall the LabourParty should have

avoided. As Nationalist Party
clubs were wrecked - a fete suf-

fered by Labour Party clubs
immediately after the May elec-

tions - opposition supporters

were beaten 19,
the Archbishop’s

offices were ransacked, a young
party supporter was gunned
down and a Nationalist Party
outdoor rally was broken np by
police and Labour Party follow-

ers in December 1986. The Labour
Party could not easQy shake off

the accusation it was using vio-

lence to stay in
Evidence from the coarts,

where the farmer commissioner
of police is feeing a homodde
charge, would suggest most inci-

dents were the result of individ-

ual initiatives rather than politi-

cal instructions. Nevertheless, in
order to win the moderate vote,

the Labour Party should have
ensured it was running an
orderly house.

These events robbed the
Labour Party of the opportunity
to maximise the economic, politi-

cal and social gains it bad wymjte.

For example, the economy — in
1971 still serving British and
Nato military requirements -
had been transformed into one
now totally dvitian-based. Bat-
tles against bias, religious preju-
dice and to create a welfare state

had been fought and won.
No one was more responsible

for these radical reforms than Mr
Item Mintaff who took the Party
into power in 197Lin fact most

«

hfc pnlWegl prwnnmfc phflofl-

ophies - ranging from the devel-

opment of Malta into a neutral

non-aligned republic, to the
iwstaTiatifm of widespread social

measures - have now been
embraced by the Nationalist
Party.

ft was also his perception of

economic development which
gave rise to an array of infra-

structure farfHtfea, frnlwMwg an
airHne, a shipbuilding yard, new
ship repair ihdUties, a huge tran-

shipment harbour and wheat
alk» which have increased Mal-
ta’s worth as an entreptt.

As all this began to take shape,

mistakes were committed -
many of which were blamed on
Mr Sfintoffs autocratic style. The

Government's handling of the

Opposition became increasingly

intimidating; reforms, particu-

larly in education, began to mis-

fire.

The impression was gamed
that government was slowly

making itself unaccountahte. Few
were surprised when, at the 1881

general election, the Labour

Party polled 4,000 votes less than

the rival Nationalists. Having
won more than half the seats in

nariiamest through controversial

electoral boundary reforms, the

party stayed in power with the

nationalists at home and abroad

branding the elections as fake.

his hand-picked successor, Mif-

sud Bonnici. With barely two
years in which to restore the par-

ty’s fortunes before facing

another general election, Mifcud

Bonnici speedily inserted a less

brash tone in the political debate.

Relations with countries like

Britain and Italy, inherited in a
delapidated state, were refer-

bished. A new economic policy

spurred tourist arrivals to an
all-time high whilst export

receipts gradually began to

improve. Social bousing and full

employment became bis prime

targets. Still the economy
improved at a snail's pace and to

curb unemployment the flood-

gates to jobs in the public sector

were thrown wide open.

Time was against Mffsud Boo-

med whilst the claims of corrup-

tion and spurts of violence

remained deadweights round the

party's neck. In the end, the 2.000

floating voters needed to cut

Rather than change tack, in

1964 Mr Mintaff quit the premier-

ship and banded over power to

down the Nationalist Party's elec-

toral majority could not be con-toral majority could not be con.

vinced to return the Labour
Party to power.

.
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Consensus on policy should reassure

—Band Bonders popularity shows no d0i of dodbring

prospective companies of stability

lifemeanbusinessInMalta.
-have done since 1928 when we took over the Ford franchise and set up our

Automotive Division. Subsequent acquisition of the Mazda, Vobo, Yamaha and
Several auto-related frandd— CPPSoKoatod ftnr pnriHrai an nmArf leariera fn thin

field and spearheaded our growth and expansion into other areas, parallel with

economic devdopmentsin Malta.
'

In Seal Estate: In Insurance:

Asownersanddevelopers, wehandlea sizeable We are the Agents and Attorneys to Gaeral
ptmfalmofholiday, residentialandcommercial Accident

property in prime sites.
fe International Trade 1 Services:

b Manufacture: We provide support services tor hatting

We blendandpackage Castrollubricating oik, international companies working tat rnaitr

design andproduce footwear and ceramics. projects in Malta, have aprova track recordin

. if i m — » countertradeand are marketing representatives

tow operatorsfnm several axwtries, own and
txunpanan.

operate a 700-bed hotel and apartment

complex.

As you can see, we really mean business in Malta ...

... an exciting business and investment location onthe doorsteps of
Europe, North Africa and the Middle East

We will be pleased to send you a copy of our Corporate Profile, which will provide

you with an introduction to Malta and our Organisation.

Gasan

b International Tradm f Services

We provide support services hr leading

international companies working on major
projects in Malta, Haveaproven track recordin

coujMtectcadeandaremaHtttiiarqaesentatives
in North Africa for leading European

fpmpartk .̂

The Chief Executive Gasan Group of CnmpwiHW Bead Office: Sue D'Argens, Grin, MALTA.
Telephone: (0356) 315644/5/6/7/8 Telex: 1450 GASAN MW FAX: (0356) 340378

or our UK Office: Mr MH Bentall Telephone: (0380) 828595

THE HISTORY of Malta’s devd-
npywt into g sanfay far nffahnrp

business activities is one of irres-

olute and erratic eflbrts.

Despite an abiding interest by
offshore operators in Malta,
which peaked with the fall of Bei-

rut, few past governments have
yet explored 'folly the prospects

of turning the island into a
regional offshore base. As a
result, opportunities to apply a
further gloss to Malta’s reputa-

tion as an Investments base were
lost
Several factors lie behind this.

The government of the late
nationalist Prime Minister, Dr
George Borg Olivier, which nego-
tiated independence from Britain

in 1964, was strapped for a mod-
em infrastructure with which to

woo and tourist invest-

ments. S»Hrfyiiig font AtmanA
took rirrw

Eventually, shortly before foe
eventful general demon of 1971,

which swept the Socialist Party
of fanner premier Mr Dam Min-
taff into power, the Nationalists

tested the water by launching a
tiny. fo<mgh successful, offshore

banking operation by grouping
together a number of WrWah imH
MaH«e interests.

The experiment should have
touched off - hut did not - a
flow of offshore registrations on
-foe island. TheSodaKsts -always
keen to -promote industrial
growth - almost immediately in
3971 gave the service sector a sec-

ondary role.'

Evan so, Mr Ifintoffs offer at
fiscal inducements for interna-

tional shipowners to register in
Malta and the promotion of a
new offshore bank, MaHta ftwif,

now owned by the Banco di San
Paolo of Turin, folly confirmed
Malta's potential as a possible
leading Mediterranean offshore
centra.

On coming to power last May,
tee administration of Premia: Dr
Eddie Fanech Adami immediately
iffsplayed a ^n^ri to mflkfi

up for tost time. Fenech Adami’s
government knows exactly what
it wants, which could tun the
.island into a formidable rival to
other worthy offshore centres in
the Mediterranean and Europe.
Malta's sights have been

trained on five principal offshore

activities: banking, trading,
trusts, insurance and shipping.
The underlying objective is to

Step up economic and social

gains but also to encourage, indi-

rectly, a further Increase in foe
flow of foreign Industrial and
tourist investments.
"Malta has everything going

for it It is politically stable, non-
aligned, enjoys a wonderful cli-

mate and provides all the neces-
sary fittings,” says Mr Gian Piero
Negri, head of the Banco di San
Paolo operation in Malta with
assets now exceeding USHOOm.
The bank is on the paint of

expanding and win shortly inau-
gurate its own trading room, a
significant step considering it

took over the Mafity Bant only
last year.

White Malta undoubtedly offers
some unique attractions, there
are lm*i« i-nnititinm; Hint nffahnm
operators, particularly those not
wdl versed with Malta, will want
fulfilled. Having gained a reputa-
tion for bring pnUHi-aify polar-
ised, guarantees of stability are
fttwwHal

What will certainly satisfy pro-
spective offshore companies is

the consensus between the
island’s two major political par-
ties on the Government’s off-

shore policies.
Both paints clearly are not lost

on Dr Joseph Fenech, the ener-

getic Parliamentary Secretary
responsible for offshore develop-

ment. One of his early moves,
shortly after being charged by
Cabinet with developing Malta
Into an offshore base, was to
secure the backing of the Opposi-
tion Socialist Party heeded tor Dr
Carmelo Mifeud Bonnici. This
was almost immediately forth-

coming.
“Consistency is Ml important

in generating trust,” he says.
Companies registered here need
to be assured we have an across
the board deal to take offshore
policies out of the party political

debate.”
Better still, the Labour Party

may actually prdvfcfeearoftheir
leading former Ministers to
advise Dr Fenech.

Equally important is the need
for Malta to adopt a profaasiopal
international approach, particu-

larly if it is to gain the confi-

dence at competitive and sensi-

tive world exchange and money
markets.
The Government’s pledge to

give Malta a clean and stable
administration, maintain a pro-

Wert European bias in its foreign

policy without necessarily sever-

ing link* with friendly North
African and Middle Eastern
states, and its promise to bolster

the private sector, should elicit

positive reactions within the
tightly-knlioffshare community.
So far, die approach taken has

beensktifULas was shown by the
vetting that went Into the
appointment of Chase Manhattan
as consultants: Chase, for a nomi-
nal fee. will help Dr Fenech for

tiie next three years in the draft-

ing of legislation expected to
came up for debate in periiament
in September identity for Malta
which busteasesB are
most suitable; and eventually
matfieri Malta’s faHWHre-

Tbe Government's plan is first

to hfim<> in qn regional banking'
and insurance operations. Coun-
tries such as Algprin, Tunisia and
Libya have been pinpointed as
prime targets.

At foe same thne,attempts will

be made to woo some of the
world's lending banks and Insur-
ance firms. Many already view
kfatta'asa Momenta: BongSang
to the making-'

:

What rates Malta highly is its
it*- In addition to a

wen-educated multi-lingual exec-

utive class and a worldwide tele-

Parsons in Malta is synonymous with leader
ship in industry and entapriML A company
whichduring its sixtyyeanoferisteicelias al-

ways strivento inthe qualityofbeersand

part in the economy of the Maltese

seas. Bs own been, Hopleaf Pale Ale, fine

I^bdAle andQskL^erhave all beenaward-

edprizesininternatkmalcompethion. Itsown
unique bitter sweet soft drink, Kmme, is now
produced under franchise overseas.

YOUR
INVESTMENT

sms vunvww If you are thinking of investing, think Malta. And
jffi I I^J your reliable link in Malta is the AX Holdings

Jfc^JLX wA9L Group. AX Holdings offer you the experience of

mm— Adi Jtt years of success inanumber ofspecialised fields in
i

|fj /Wfvmfl I Malta, including constrictionaini civil engineering,
9

propertydevelopmentand tourism. TheGroup has

been involved insome of the largestdevelopments

on the island. Malta is your opportunity,

AX Holdings your reliability.

1, N/S in Constitution Street,

Mosta- Malta
Td: 056) 441133,410118

Telex 772 TKELLA MW Fax (356) 411698

Faisons alsoproducesanumberofinteniatlfln-
al soft drinks under franchise, includingPepsi-

Cola and Schweppes, fruit juices, tabfiUrater

and squashes.

FARSONS

snpHa

Wbetlw purchasing a holiday home or a permanent
resdencc, we live op to our reputation of advising and

pursuing your move to MALTA. •

Phase wrtie/ettijor att btformuthm, bdudbg derate on bapeUtun
Trips andproperly Bsts. OR. betterstSl. visit nsatthc-

ccnmnmScatlons network which
is being speedily improved, foe
Island fe equipped with fine bank-
fog, legal and insurance set ups.

The banks and the courts, in
particular, enjoy an impeccable
reputation despite the occasional
iwimhriwt bv the political parties,

while the standard of education
generally in Malta is on a par
with that in Western Europe.
Given this framework of entic-

ing facilities, the fiscal induce-

ments to be offered by the Gov-
ernment are likely to be viewed
simply as an »drimnnal bonus.

“Outfits of the magnitude we
have in mind will not come on
the strength of better fiscal
offers. They most feel it is safe to
operate from Malta, Dr Fenech

A possible additional attraction

Is the huge schemes completed

by tiie previous Socialist adminis-

tration, forindftig wheat silos, ail

storage and the Marsaxiokk tran-

MALTA
DRYDOCKS

ShipRepmrmand Builders

7 Drydocks upto 300,000 DWT
Full Supporting Workshops
Blasting & Coating Facilities

Tanker Cleaning Station

Services to Local Industry

Full Engineering Services

Steelwork Fabrication & Erection

Consultancy Services

MALTA DRYDOCKS - PO BOX 581
VALLETTA

Td (Comm & Sales Manager): 823741

Tdex: 1211/1310/1810

Fax: (356) 8 00021

LONDON OFFICE - MDD (UK) LTD
Tel: 01 - 4880316/7/8 Telex: 884347

MEDITERRANEAN
INSURANCE BROKERS LIMITED

Malawi Domandote,
Sooth Street, Vatfetta, Matte.

Tel. 233101/7
Telex: 1828 MW, 14S4 MW. Telefax: 228878

A Member of the
ABB HokBng emup.

PROPERTYFOR SALE
MttTAiTcwa located f^&xnccdAPARTHOTEL, havaiK275 bedi in
elf catering apumnm end reams, indoor/cmtdoor MmnmnMra«s nwtmwHi and nobs. Indoor/cmtdoor numams,

m tavatma*

cat

fro

shipment port, which arc now
beginning to function.
Mr Ne^i says the Banco di San

Paolo fe keen to finance the stor-

age of wheats and oils in Malta.

In a country where no export
credit guarantee exists, offshore
hunks may view Maltese exports

as a healthy prospective market
to tap.

The challenge Premier Fenech
Adami’s government feces is to

ensure that undesirable compa-
nies are kept at bay. Another
task fe to guarantee that there

will be no laundering of black
money by Malta-based organisa-
tions.

That will take careful and dis-

creet monitoring. At this stage,

Malta is putting offshore opera-

tors on notice of its intentions to

set up the base. It is also making
it distinctly clear that brass plate

companies and fly-by-night opera-
tors are not welcome.

Godfrey Grima
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Trade

Cautious move away
from protectionism

LIA
i it M
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SHORTLY AFTER the Govern-
ment took over in May, steps
were taken to liberalise Import
trade. At the same time, Maltese
firms producing almost exclu-
sively for the domestic market
were told state protection might

not last for long.
Industrialists and trade unions,

for years used to restrictive trade
practices, were quick to react
The Government however, was
determined to keep its electoral
pledge to provide consumers wish
a wider choice of goods, and to
encourage factories to shift their
output away from the mtni«gnb>
domestic market and towards
exports.

Trade played an important pact
under the last Government in
keeping cost erf living and wage
rises in check. By setting up a
state bulk purchasing the
Govenjment got appreciable dis-

counts on the importation of
some LMaan (£38m) worth of
essential commodities, ranging
from sugar to cement

This left a retail profit each
year of LM5m which, m turn, off-

set imported inflation of goods
within the scheme. By stabilising
commodity prices, the Govern-
ment was able to freeze wages for
four consecutive years.
Second, the Government

encouraged the establishment of
industries producing for the local
market, and banned competing
foreign products. By producing
more consumables at home, the
Government hoped that the
growing Mil for imports would be
contained and, at the same time,

more jobs would be created. At
the lak count. Industries servic-

ing local demand were employing
more than 7,000 people, though
imports have continued to grow.
Further restrictions meant that

importers felt they were under
attack. Leading car importers,
like the Mtazi and Gasan groups,
felt the pinch when the Govern-
ment indited car imports bad to

be matched with the export of
semi-manufactures.

“Suddenly X had to rely on my
limited export experience to
bring in cars, but I took this as a
challenge and it worked,* recalls

Mr Joe Gasan, the Ford agent on
Malta whose broad-based group
includes import, manufacturing
and service companies. "Eventu-
ally I helped create a sizeable
amount of exports to Japan for

Maltese firms."

Fenech Adamfs concept of free
trade is that foreign and locaBy-
mannfectured goods should com-
pete freely on the market. He
realises, however - because of
the huge funds that have been,

invested, and the danger of
touching off a recession - that tt

B to rmghnf^fTtv fnwHny
completely by doing awaywifch
import substitution, and d&
mantling, in one foil swoop, the

“We have been told that lhe
new trade policy is stOl. being
written and that no restrictions

have been fitted yet. Gtear bene-

No doubt controls wllT

have to ba tfgkfly
_"

r£ :

applied to stop the cost

of living from rising ;

fits enjoyed by dknnestic-orieu-

tated firms cannot disappear
overnight,” insists Mr Joe Godli,

President of the island's Federa-

tion of Industry (FCH)- Both the

FOI and the government know
that the bevy of foreign goods
that have suddenly appeared hn.
the market have not all been
licensed and that some have
come in as contraband.
The FOL which backs the Gov-

ernment's plan to take MaWfl into

the EC as a ML member, appreci-

ates that protectionism must
gradually be phased out Equally
concerned is the General Work-
ers Union, Malta’s largest trade

union. "We are a- responsible
miitwi and don’t waul anyone to

get hurt We have suggested set-

ting up a committee with the
Chamber of Commerce, which
speaks for importers, and .the

Federation of Industry to draft a
common policy.

“We are also anxious there

should be no increase in the price

of essential commodities. 1 think
the Government, too, realises the
importance of contras,”

,
argues

the union's secretary Mr Angela
Flenecb.

Mindful of the problems ahead,
the Government argues that in
freeing trade and encouraging
firms to stop relying on local

demand, it is preparing a new
future for Mafia. “If we are to

build a decent economy we must

rid ourselves of restrictive trade
practices. Obviously thfo is a
challenge and we shafl have to
make up for the deficiencies
wfafcfr develop as we go along.
We are committed to defending
fnduMiy but, at the same time,
the consumer is Very dose to oar

. heart,” insists Trade Mfofoter Dr
TtTrrrmrrrriRl RomvtW •

- .The moves taken by the Gov-
ernment so far, however guarded,
bare netted positive results. In
freeing a finrited number tif com-
modMes from the state bulk

.
importation System' — iaclnfling

•coffee, sweetened milk, timber
and 'steel retail prices dipped.
Government-orchestrated cuts in
foe price of wheaft barley and
maze agrin made staple foods,
Hite bread and dairy products,

oh the padfft
It is perhaps too early to say

whether consumers have left the
Impact of IK2m being switched
from the exchequer’s to' the con-
sumer's pockets, but . with plans
to free TO per cent at the bulk
buying system, consumers stand
to benefitby UMm.
No ddnbt controls will have to

be rigidly applied to stop the cost

of firing from rising. As the pri-

vate sector trim on the Importa-

tion off more- commodities, price

orders win be issued, says Dr
Bonolri.

Malta's 'economy remains am-
Bumer-led. Fratn a total imparts
bffl. of LM390m last year, LM87m
financed consumer purchases -

LMlSm more than wont Into buy-

.

lug capital goods. As imports 1

become more liberal, the trade i

imbalances which Malta tradi-

'

ttanafly runs up with its major
trading partners, including
Britain, West Germany, Italy and
France, may worsen, ft this hap-
pens, Malta will need to drum up
increased export and tourist
receipts with these countries to

heft) balance the hooks.
At the nwmwnt Britain plays

its part by sending Malta more
than SO per cent of tourist arriv-

als. West Germany, with 41 facto-
ries operating on the iidawd . in

proving jobs and picks up
IJd62m worth of sexm-mannfao-
tzxres each year. Italy has prom-
ised to make available a financial

package worth LM50m for the
next three years to redress a
trade imbalance of LM60m a
year.

The EC, Mafia’s major trading
partner, nets a breathtaking

anryflal trade surplus of rJHIttm

in its deaUnga vriSs Mafia. This

may eventually strengthen the
Government's hand in negotia-

ting the
. island's entry into the

!

EC as a full member. In the short
term, such huge deficits will have

,

either to be reduced, or made up i

for in dJpyt flnanrtal ffrwi ecO-

homic aid.
J

Countries fike tire Soviet Union !

and Libya are already making a i

contribution by counter-trading

their sake to Mafia with local

,

assemblies. The Soviet Union will

purchase $400m worth of Malta-
made goods during the current
three years, and Libya will proba-

1

My purchase as miirjh as Malta
buys crude, which last year came I

up to almost LM2SIU-
For aa long as the dollar

remains down, wfoiriiig niaijmiA

purchases cheaper, a wider
ehnjrA nf hxmocted roods to sat-

isfy consumers demand is not
likely to cripple the economy.
Soon, however, the Government
must come up with a definite pol-
icy on trade which will settle the
minds of workers and industrial-

Godfrey Grins

The Government has decided that Malta needs a

new image, reports Godfrey Grima

Aiming for a better press
I

THROUGHOUT the years he
spent leading the opposition. Pre-

mier Dr Eddie Fenech Adami
consistently levelled two major
complaints against the govern-
ment democracy on the island
was being eroded and, in its

quest for overseas aid, the gov-

ernment had tarnished the repo-
tatlon of the Maltese as a deceit
and proud people.

Immediately he came into
.office, Fenech Adami swiftly laid

down his foreign and domestic
policy markers. Malta would seek
closer ties with Western Europe
-and the US, whilst democracy at
home would he fully restored.

Relations with Western Europe
and the US have been completely
refurbished, although some
issues remain. At home the gov-
ernment has covered much
ground in promoting personal lfi>-

erties whilst guaranteeing the
'

rule of law.
]

Not much has been disclosed

publicly on how the Government
plans to seek from Western
Europe the milttary defence of

Malta. Clearly, however, it is

Upholding Malta’s neutral and
non-aligned status, enshrined in

the constitution shortly before
last May's general election.

Relations with the Soviet
Union and Libya, constructed by
Fenech Adami'a predecessors,

' have not suffered either. Neutral-
ity accords, signed by the Social-

ist: Government with both coun-
tries, have been kept to force,

although references to milttary
co-operation seem to have been
dropped.
Mafia’s political neutrality is

something the new Government
-

Foreign residents

wants to define more clearly, par-
ticularly with Libya and the US.
Washington no doubt expected
Fenech Adami swiftly to cool
existing relations with Libya, but
in spite of the prospect of eco-
nomic aid, he refused.

In January he paid Libya a
brief Official visit, not to irk the

Americans but merely to empha-
sise the importance of keeping
Malta's Hues of communication
open with its near neighbour.

Libya, too, initially proved dis-

trustful of a pro western govern-
ment taking over in Valletta, ft

was feared Fenech Adami would
drive Malta into an alliance with
Nato. In time both the Libyans
and the Americans have come to
trust Fenech Adami's judgment
of how best to satisfy Maltese
-interests without endangering

their own.
“I feel we are believed when we

say that we mean what we say
and we say what we mean. We
have no interest in allowing
Malta to play a role which is dis-

proportionate to its size,”
remarks the Prime Minister. His

government, he adds, has decided
to give Mafia a new image.

The amount of overhauling
this requires may take Malta
some time. Fast governments,
seeking economic allies, linked
the island variously with Libya,
the Soviet Union amt for reasons
never fully explained, Kim D
Sung’s North Korea, from whom
there were dynamic expectations
at economic support As one feud
led to another, Malta, fneritaWy
got a bad press - with good rea-

son.

Low property prices and a tax

haven for wealthier expatriates
THE GOVERNMENT has
launched an attempt to peranade
more Britons and other foreign-

ers to boy property in Malta,
either for permanent residence or
as holiday homes. The combina-
tion of relatively cheap prices,

compared with the rest of
Europe, and a generous, tax
regime, particulariy for high-rate

taxpayers, provides an attractive

“We are not after their tax but
their spending power ” says Dr
.George Banefio da Puis, Malta's
Finance Minister.

to the 1960s the number of for-

eign residents in Malta ran to
several thousand, but most left

during the days of conflict
between Premier Dom Mintoff
and the British government The
political climate was too unpre-
dictable.

Now Dr da Puis is aiming for

5,000 foreign residents to bolster

the local economy — the spend-
ing power of each permanent for-

eign resident is reckoned to be
that of two dozen holidaymakers.
By halving the previous 50 per
emit rate of income tax for hold-

ers .of permanent residents’ per-

rnftH the government jts

pledge to make Malta a tax haven
for wealthier expatriates.

Under new regulations
announced in January, people
wishing to live in Malta have the
choice between applying for per-
manent residency and paying the
maximum tnoome tax rate of is-

per cent, or opting for a tempo-
rary residency permit without
financial preconditions.
The “permanent” scheme is

aimed at people with incomes of
£18400 or over. Personal allow-
ances, deducted from taxable
income, are LMUBo for a single

person and LML730 for a married
man. After that the tax is the fiat

15 percent
' “Temporary” residents, who
have to go through the formality

of renewing their permit every
three or six months, are taxed
only on income brought into
Malta on a special graduated
scale from 10 per cent to 65 per
'cent, and they avoid the perma-
nent holder’s minimum annual
tax liability of LM1,000 (£1,800).

The rules give foreign property
buyers the opportunity to choose
the most suitable form of resi-

dency to suit their circum-
stances. Both categories are pro-

tected by the double taxation
agreement between the. US and
Malta, which ensures that tax is

never paid twice os the same
income.
No Maltese tax - amongst the

highest in the world - is payable
by owners of holiday homes who
spend less than six months of the
year on the island.

- The minimum price of property
which can be purchased in Malta
by overseas buyers has been
raised from LM6.000 to LMS.000
(approximately £14,000).

There are two alternative cat-

egories under which a special res-

idents’ permit can be sought,
first, you have to have aa annual
income of LM10.000 (£18,000) any-
where in the world. Of this
income, not less than LM6.000
plus LML000 for each dependant
must be brought into Malta each
year. There ' are no capital
requirements in fids category.
Second, yon can qualify for a

permit if you have access to capi-

tal of at least UDS0.000 whilst
living in Malta. But all or part of
Site nm ha Had up Jn Maiteaa

property. There are no income
requirements in this category.

In order to qualify for a special

resident's permit a house must
have a minimum value of
LM30.000 or a flat LM2O.OO0. This
Is largely to avoid disrupting the
local property market Alterna-
tively, you can lease or rent a
property for an annual rental erf

at bast LML20Q.

Over 90 per cent of Britons

now living in Mafia do so under
the visa renewal system and
therefore do not have to satisfy

either capital or income require-

ments.
"You can live permanently in

Malta by simply renewing the
entry visa automatically granted
to all UK citizens on arrival*”

says Mr Paul Roberts, chairman
of Mafia Property Consultants of
Church Crookham, Aldershot

“Most British people firing in

Malta have been regularly renew-
ing their visas in this way for

many years. Income and capital

requirements only apply if you
decide to take out a permanent
resident's permit and there is no
obligation for you. to do so.”

The Maltese government has
also modified its inheritance tax

rules to ensure that estate duty
will only be payable on the value

of a deceased resident’s assets in

Malta and not on assets in total.

Death duties were the main prob-

lem with the previous residency
scheme.
There Is no capital gains tax on

property sales in Malta. There is

a regulation that a property can
only be sold to a resident of
Mafia, but fids is waived when
efforts to sen to a Maltese citizen

are unsuccessful
According to the Association of

Estate Agents (Malta), of PO Box
36, The Strand, SUema, which is

currently preparing a sales bro-

chure for the government, prop-
erty transfer is straightforward,
there is good title to properties,

and there is no gazumping.
Prices range from £14,000 for a

modem one or two bed seaside

apartment or simple terraced
house, to ESOfrOO for a detached
country house and over &00JXX)
for a luxury villa with a pool and
some land.

Richard Evans
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MALTA'S TOURIST industry, of
crucial importance to the econ-
omy, broke all records last year
hot Qm fast growth rate In recent
years has brought its own prob-
lems. The strategy has now been
changed from an all-out attempt
to top im visitors a year by 1990,

to one of consolidation • and
upgrading of faculties.

Further improvements in the
country's infrastructure are pro-
ceeding fast and should ensure
that the harmful experience of

the late 1970s, when a sudden
tourist boom took the authorities

IT surprise, is not repeated.

The previous high point for

arrivals and receipts was reached
in 1980 when over 72&00Q visited

Malta and its sister islands of
Gozo and Comino. But numbers
slipped in 1981, pZummetted by 23
per cent in 1982 and continued
slipping for a further two years.

The reasons were obvious:
prices went, up and quality went
down, there were shortages of
water and electririty cuts were
frequent, and the then Prime
Minister, Mr Dom Mintoff,

appeared to go out of his way to
antagonise the countries, particu-

larly the UK, on which Malta
relied for tourists. It was a pain-

ful period.

Then came the revival, based
partly on the improving econo-
mies of Western Europe and
partly on a policy byMr MnrtofPa
successor, Dr Carmeto Mifsud
Bonnld. to give tourism top pri-

ority. Costs were pegged by a
wages and prices freeze and the

.

go-ahead given for a series of

major projects to improve the
creaking infrastructure.
Power supplies were Improved

to prevent' the frequent interrup-

.

dons In the peak season, water

Richard Evans reports on the controlled growth of tourism

Attempt to move up market
Where the tourists come f r o m

1986 1987

Austria 5.755 4.646

- Belgium 2£98 4,525

Francs 25,482 27,908

W Germany 59,711 70228

Italy 36,475 43.551

Libya 23,141 44,425.

Hatherlands 9,217 . 10089
Scandbiavfa 23.177 22*484

Switzerland 11,546 ,
14.163

UK 329,390 440686

US 5,199 7fidS

Other 42,098 44.129

TOTAL 574,189 740943

supplies were Increased and an
energetic promotional campaign
launched, particularly in the UK.
A differential exchange rate

was introduced for UK tour oper-

ators in 1984 and aircraft fuel
costs subsidised so that holidays

in Malta could become more com-
petitive.

The strategy worked and arriv-

als rose by 8 per cent In 1885. the
first increase in five years. This
was followed by a rise of 11 per
cent in 1986 and last year a
record total of 746,000 visitors

was recorded, a startling increase
of 30 per cent. Revenue from
tourism rose from ML80m in 1986
to T-Mnsm last year, close to a
third of Malta’s gross national
product.
The success of Mr Joseph

Grima, Minister for Tourism in
the Labour government until the
election defeat last May, is widely
acknowledged, but his successor.

Dr Michael Refelo, is pursuing a
.different -tack. He is aiming for

-an increase of only 5 per cent in

visitors this year compared with
toe 15 per emit planned by his

predecessor, on the grounds that
facilities need to be further
-upgraded to ensure that Malta
continues to give good value,

. “We must think in terms of
amenities rather thanjnst accom-
modation,” he says. Dr Refeto is

looking for an increase in reve-
nue from tourism of around 10
per cent over Die next three

typical of the new hotel*

{ration have been removed and
there are plans to build more
TTtarin^g and artificial beaches —
Malta specialises in rocks rather
than

A classification system for
hotels based on the internation-
ally accepted star ratings is befog
introduced and the development
of higher grade hotels encour-
aged..The Dragonara casino com-
plex, dosed to Maltese some
years ago, is befog sold and mod-
ernised and the Phoenicia, the
Trust House Forte flagship hotel.

is befog refurbished New devel-

opments ffleg the Suncrest, with
over UNO beds and a range <A

modem facilities, exemplify the
new breed ctf hotels.

- The Intention is to Malta

gradually awayfrom its overcon
castration cm the low cost pack-
age tour and to encourage higher
spenders. There are ambitious
plans to improve Valletta, the
heavily fortified capital with its

superb range of palaces built by
toe Knights ofSt John, as part of
a wider campaign to restore
archaeological histm-tt*

ritles Kke Mdina, the old capital.

Photos, the dbyitrenirfi multina-
tional, is rewntryttrig a feasibility
Study, (m flnntfflghting ami a 5091

et Unniere display.

Restrictions on yachting
imposed by the former admtois-

A controversial move, heavily
criticised by Mr Grima, is to
Impose a surcharge of 042 on all

departing air travellers ton May
L The purpose is to put the reve-
nue towards better tourist facili-

ties. Two problems in the pattern
of tourism still need to be
addressed One is the common

S
roblem of a sharp peak from
uly to September when toe vol-

ume of tourists puts a heavy
strain on services, and the other
is the r^wtirniing over-depen-
dence on the UK for tourists.

One proposal is to seek to
make Malta an off-season resort
for West Germans and other

north Europeans, leaving the
British dominant to the summer.
The latest statistics show this

is beginning to work, with the
majority of West Gomans now

MbreBritish are also^gofog off-

peak and there is a growing con-

ference trade as betels improve
their facilities.

Charter air traffic by AirMaRa,
the country’s successful flag car-

rier, has grown by $7 per cent
this winter, and by 76 per cent

for aS carriers operating to
Malta.

Hotel occupancy rates show a
low of80 per cent fit January and
February, rising to 54 per cent in

April, 60 per cent In May and 87

per cent in October. The peak
months of August and September
show a bizarre occupancy rote ctf

133 par cent and 113 par cent
explained by the large numbers
of small hotels and self-catering

apartments that ted to register.

The problem of writiBh domi-

nance is more difficult to solve,

given that at-present 60 pet con
of tourists come from theUK and
the proportion is tending to
increase rather than decline.

Last year 446,000 Britons vis-

ited Malta, an increase of 40 per
cent on 1886, and the prelections
so far this year are excellent
There were also substantial
increases in visitors from West
Germany, np from 60,000 to
70,000; Italy np from 36,000 to
43.500; and the Netherlands, from
9^00 to 1O0Q0.
The number of visitors from

Libya almost doubled from 23,000

to 44,400, but this was largely
because of the popularity rtf visit-

ing Malta to buy consumer goods
and car spare parts not
available at home.

Sowonfertile
Malta offers unique

investment opportunities

and Mid-Med Bank is there

to assist you in setting root

and cultivating your
industry. Our experienced

Managers will assist you
not only in achieving the

most favourable financial

package deal but in making
you acquainted with our
industrial climate.

Get started in Malta on a
fertile patch. Write today
for information about the

extensive range of Banking
facilities available to:

The General Manager
Mid-Med Bank Limited
Head Office:

233 Republic Street,

Valletta, Malta.

Telephone: 625281
Telex: MW 1370
Telefax: 230406

Profile; the Prime Minister

Message of

conciliation

Mid-Med Bank
Malta's Largest Bank

JDr Edffla Fenech Adamfc friendly bat reserved

*1 THINK I have done rather bet-

ter with toe Opposition so for
ftan 1 have with my own party.”

says Dr Bddie Fenech Adami,
Malta’s Prime Minister, slightly

ruefully after nine months in
office.

, His difficulty in gaining power
after 10 tempestuous years in
opposition as Nationalist Party
leader is the need to educate the
Maltese people away from the
polarised, sometimes violent poli-

tics they have come to accept as
the norm.
IDs message is of unity and

conciliation, but it is not an easy
one to preach to supporters who
have longed far the porks that

power in Malta can bring. He
urges his impatient followers to

avoid any bloody settling of bid
scores and so for be has suc-
ceeded remarkably weQ.
Dr Fenech Adami, a 54-year-oM

lawyer with a friendly bat
reserved manner, joined the
Nationalist Party two years after

Heaving University. Seven
years later, in 1969, he gained a
seat to Parliament in a by-elec-

tom in his local district trf Birkir-

kara. He took over as Nationalist

Party leader in 1977, still rela-

tively unknown, from forma-
Pre-

mier Dr George Borg Olivier,

with the task ofreviving the lhnp
fortunes of a demoralised party
that had been trounced at the
polls twice in five years by
Labour’s Dam mwfcnff-

He set out to reorganise toe
party systematically by hiring
professionals as advisers and by
dismissing politicians not pre-
pared to accept party discipline,

ft was an iron fist in a velvet

glove.

He took advantage of tile ill

will created by Labour in its bat-

ties with the church, the teach-

ing profession doctors, and
he successfully sought support
among many workers tradition-

ally loyal to Labour.
ft was a long and often bitter

struggle, and he nearly succeeded

at his first attempt to unseat Mr
Mintaff in 1931. His party gained
51 per cent of the popular vote,

but was kept out of office by con-
troversial boundary reforms
which gave Labour a three-seat

majority.

Dr Fenech Adami. although
sorely tried, kept his coal, and
developed his party Into an effec-

tive political machine. His om>
gitffffi leadership was marked fry
relentless harrying of the Labour
Government for its alleged exces-
sive use of power, and for its divi-

siveness. The tactics worked. In
last May's elections he emerged
as the most popular politician,

amassing more personal votes
than Mr MrvtMft ansi J)r MHjbmI

Bonnid combined.

Now he is putting Us promise
of conciliatory, unifying nolitics

into action. The softly-softly

approach has puzzled toe Labour
opposition, which was expecting
retribution, and it has frustrated
some of his own supporters.
But Dr Fenech Adami remains

adamant. In an interview in his
room in the splendid pnrlrawierft

budding in Valletta, formerly the
Armoury of the Slights erf Malta,
toe Prime Minister said: "We
have managed to steer a course
that has not provoked confronta-
tion. We are after consensus, we
are not for changing things over-
night . . . Malta is no longer
playing maverick politics and
prospects far investment are now
good.

"We are back to a situation
where the rule of law is supreme
and that has set at rest almost
everybody’s mind. There is no
longer the tension of a year ago."
Dr Ifenech Adami mamtaintvt

that only a concerted national
effort backed by the Labour oppo-
sition and trade unions would
enable Malta to attract the for-

leign investment it needs so

Richard Evans
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